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BY COORIBR^j^P^y

Special Counsel to the President .A
The White House

\(A '

Washington, D.C. '

Dear

Based on a request received from your office dated
June 30, 1994, a Level II background investigation has been
conducted concerning Mr. Richard Charles Albert Holbrooke.
Enclosed is a summary memorandum containing the results of this
investigation, along with- copies of three interview providing
details of information contained in this summary memorandum.

Several background investigations have been conducted
concerning Mr. Holbrooke by the FBI, the Defense Investigative
Service, and the Department of State (DOS) , the most recent
having been by DOS in 1993. The results of those investigations
are incorpprated in the enclosed summary memorandum.

This completes our investigation.

Ex*c AD Adm.

,

ExtcADInr..^
^ b(*C AD LES ,

Sincerely yours,

Manuel J. Gonzalez
Assistant Director
Personnel Division

- /0//3
lasses'

NOTE: This case was opened on 7/1/94. Mr. Holbrooke is
currently employed by the Department of State, Washington, D.C.,
as U.S. Ambassador to; Germany. He is being investigated for ah
unspecified Presidential appointment which requires Senate
confirmation (per several newspaper articles, he will be
Assistant Secretary of State for European and Canadian affairs.)

NOTE CONTINUED NEXT PAGE
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Investigation revealed- two former neighbors who made
unfavorable comments about appointee's personality; one of them
also mentioned two delinquent payments -of residence fees to their
building. One would not recommend appointee and the other did
not know him well enough to comment concerning a recommendation.

Credit bureau records disclosed a tax lien in
California and a judgment in New York City. Prior investigation
by 0PM determined the California tax lien has been paid. Records
of appointee's accounting firm indicate the New York City
jud^ent also has been paid; however, New York City's records
indicate that while the basic amount of the judgment has been
paid, an interest charge is still outstanding. Court records
indicate the judgment ha’^’ not been satisfied.

Investigation is complete.

Copies of the following interviews were provided to the
White House:

Richard Charles Albert Holbrooke conducted by Legat
Bonn on 7/13/94, b 7 c

conducted by New York on 7/13/94,
conducted by New York on 7/6/94.

The individual in the Interviews section who recmested
complete confidentiality is I

His interview is
not being disseminated to the Whitft Hnnsp. as it is not truly

b6
b7C
b7D

derogatory and also because it was received
f

in
However, it was written up because he commented that

appointee's bookkeeping is a tad sloppy, which corroborates
information developed elsewhere during this investigation and
during a prior DOS background investigation involving some
delinquent financial matters experienced by appointee.

be
Naturalisation informat:|.on concerning appointee's mother

was provided by Senior Immigration Examiner, INS.

The following footnote corresponds to infoinnation located
in the Agency Checks section of the summary;

161-4612
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JUL 1 4 1994

RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE

This summary memorandum contains the results of a
Level II background investigation concerning Mr. Holbrooke, which
addressed the past fifteen years of his life. Inquiries were
conducted in the United States and Germany as to Mr. Holbroqke's
character, loyalty, and general standing, but no inquiries were
made as to the sources of his income.

Birth

Previous investigation determined Mr. Holbrooke was
born on May 24, 1941, in New York, New York.

Education

Mr. Holbrooke received an A.B. degree in history from
Brown University, Providence, Rhode Island, in June, 1962.

Military Service

Mr. Holbrooke indicated no prior military service.

Employment

July, 1979, to
January, 1981, and
September, 1993, to
the present ,

March, 1981, to
April, 1985 (exact
dates not recorded)

April, 1985, to
September, 1993

Continued to be employed by the
Department of State (DOS)

,

Washington, D.C., formerly as an
Assistant Secretary and currently
as United States Ambassador to
Germany

Public Strategies, Washington,
D.C., as Vice President. This
company was purchased by Lehman
Brothers

.

Lehman Brothers, New York,
New York, as a Managing Director

DET:at
Exec AD Adm,

_

*

Exec AD hiv.
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o
Richard Charles Albert Holbrooke

March, 1993, to
September, 1993

Family Status

Department of Defense,
Washington, D.C., as an
unsalaried consultant

Mr. Holbrooke is divorced and resides at the American
Ambassador's residence, Bonn, Germany.

Records of the Domestic Relations Branch, District of
Columbia Superior Court, Washington, D. C., disclosed that

I I from Mr. Holbrooke on

Records of the same court disclosed that Mr. Holbrooke
filed for divorce from£

Mr. Holbrooke's father, Dan Holbrooke, is deceased.
Mr. Holbrooke has listed the following living close relatives:

Mother

Stepfather

Son

Son

Brother

Trudi Holbrooke Kearl
Scarsdale , New York

Stanley Kearl
Scarsdale, New York

New York, New York

New York, New York

New York, New York

Records of the Immigration and Naturalization Service
disclosed that Mr. Hplbrooke's mother, Trudi Holbrooke Kearl,
became a naturalized United States citizen on April 11, 1945.

Interviews

1=
until!

1 lives in the building Mr. HolbrOOkP resided Ih
He said he does not know Mr. Holbrooke

bo
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o
Richard Charles Albert Holbrooke

very well, since he moved into Apartment 4 only a few months
before Mr. Holbrooke moved out of Apartment 5. He noted that
Mr. Holbrooke currently rents out his apartment. \ I

advised that
He said he does not consider Mr. Holbrooke to be very reliable or
responsible because of occasional lateness in paying his bills.
He said that on two occasions he has had to contact
Mr. Holbrooke's secretary to obtain maintenance checks for
Mr. Holbrooke's apartment. 'One of those times, Mr. Holbrooke was
four months late in his payment, and another time he was five
months late. He commented that Mr. Holbrooke is currently up-to-
date in his payments. He attributed Mr. Holbrooke's late
payments to disorganization on Mr. Holbrooke's part plus the fact
that -he is overseas. advised that he is not concerned
about Mr. Holbrooke's willingness to pay his bills, just his

Ho cairt ho hac never discussed this

be
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lateness in paying them,
matter with Mr. Holbrooke .| |

described Mr. Holbrooke as
calm, serious, and bright, but also said he can be argumentative,
difficult, and not very tactful when dealing with people.

did not wish to comment concerning a recommendation due
to his overall lack of knowledge of Mr. Holbrooke.

1
advised sh$ kn^w Mrt H<?]•brooke as

in the apartment building from She said

to the occupants of the other apartments in the building. She
believes Mr. Holbrooke is not reliable or responsible, noting
that two years ago his son damaged the building, and although he
said he would pay for the damage, he has not yet done so. She
also stated that Mr. Holbrooke can be rude. She explained that
when there was a long line to get to the voting booth during an
election. Mr. Holbrooke cut into the front of the line.

|advised that Mr. Holbrooke used to be on time paying
nis oiiis ror the building, but since he has been overseas he has
been seypral months late in his payments. She said she is

]and Mr. Holbrooke has never helped 'out or
been involved in the management of the building. She would not
recommend Mr. Holbrooke for a position of trust and confidence
with the United States Government. (It is noted that when DOS
conducted a background investigation on Mr. Holbrooke in 1993,

[provided essentially the same inform^lLL£ai_tQ_DQS_a
that time. She told DOS that the building is a i
cooperative residence and explained that
kept his bicycle in the hallway, which was an inconvenience to
residents and eventually tore the wallpaper.)

3



o
Richard Charles Albert Holbrooke

AN INDIVIDUAI.. WHO REQUESTED THAT HIS/mgR TnijlNTITy BE
PRO'X'gu'xjgD FROM ANYONE OUTSIDE THE FBI , advised he/she has known
Mr. Holbrooke in a professional capacity since Mr . Holbrooke

I

He/she described
'Mr. HOlbrOfikfe as Iht^lll^ent, cteitlVfe, ana snsr^etic, with a
good understanding of foreign policy and experienced in the
workings of government in Washington, D.C. He/she said
Mr. Holbrooke is ethical, avoids conflicts of interest, and did
not accept the position of ambassador to further his own agenda.
He/she stated that Mr. Holbrooke is not always well organized in
the traditional sense, but he keeps a lot of projects going
simultaneously and gets things done. He/she commented that
Mr. Holbrooke would probably not make a good accountant and his
bookkeeping might be a tad sloppy, - but- Mr. Holbrooke employs
other people to handle such matters. He/she recommended
Mr. Holbrooke for a position of trust with the United States
Government

.

Seventeen additional persons; consisting of current and
former colleagues and coworkers, references, and professional
associates, were interviewed. They provided favorable comments
concerning Mr. Holbrooke's character, associates, reputation, and
loyalty.

All persons interviewed during the course of this
background investigation stated they are unaware of any illegal
drug use or alcohol abuse by Mr. Holbrooke, nor have they ever
known him to exhibit any type of bias or prejudice against any
class of citizen or any type of religious, racial or ethnic
group. They also commented that they believe Mr. Holbrooke lives
within his financial means . All persons interviewed, with the
exception oq

|

and| [mentioned above,
recommended mm tor a position of trust and responsibility.

Among those interviewed are the following:

D.C.

;

Strobe Talbott, Deputy Secretary of State, Washington,

Phyllis E. Oakley, Assistant Secretary of State for
Population, Region, and Migration, Washington, D.C.;

United St!
for Administration,

:;ttbas6y, Bohh, Getmahy,*

United States
Embassy, Bonn , Germany;"

4
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Richard Charles Albert Holbrooke

New York, wew xoi'k; ana
Lehman Brothers,

Relations, New York, New York;
Council on Foreign

International Rescue

be
b7C

Committee, New York, New York.

Financial Responsibility

A search of computerized credit records, which was
conducted at FBI Headquarters in July, 1994, disclosed no
pertinent information concerning Mr. Holbrooke, except as noted
below. The results of additional inquiries concerning these
debts are also set forth below:

Records indicate that the New York City
Department of Finance (NYCDOF) received a
judgment of $8,539 against Mr. Holbrooke in
1990. Records also indicate that a $100
California state tax lien was placed against
Mr. Holbrooke in 1991.

Records of the County Clerk's Docket Division, New York
State Supreme Court, New York County, disclosed that a judgment
of $8,539.74 was filed against Mr. Holbrooke on April 18, 1990,
by NYCDOF. According to court records, this judgment has not
been resolved.

Records of NYCDOF, New York, New York, disclosed that
Mr. Holbrooke paid $8,263.59 in 1990. However, he still owes
$326 interest in regards to this matter, and for this reason the
New York City Sheriff's Field Collections Investigative Unit put
a lien of $326 against him. The lien will be removed as soon as
Mr. Holbrooke pays the outstanding balance.

During a 1993 DOS background investigation of
Mr. Holbrooke, records of the Sacramento County, California,
Recorder's Office were reviewed and disclosed that a tax lien was
filed against Mr. Holbrooke on June 20, 1991, by the California
Franchise Tax Board (CFTB) for tax year 1989 in the amount of
$112.26 (including tax, interest, and penalties). Another tax
lien was filed against Mr. Holbrooke by the CFTB for the same tax
year on August 12, 1991, in the amount of $123.90 (including tax,
penalty, interest, and cost) . Both of these liens were released
on November 13, 1991.

5
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Richard Charles Albert Holbrooke

It is noted that during the 1993 DOS background
investigation of Mr. Holbrooke, he was questioned regarding the
two aforementioned matters. He stated he was unaware of them and
then telephoned his accountant. His accountant advised, by
speakerphone, that the City of New York had sent a notice for
payment of $8,000 on December 21, 1988, for estimated payment of
unincorporated business tax. Due to oversight this tax was not
paid, and a second notice dated January 17, 1990, was sent for
payment of $8,263. This was paid on February 2, 1990.
Concerning the two $100 California liens, the accountant advised
they appeared to be state taxes on partnership holdings, and they
were paid in 1991. Mr. Holbrooke reaffirmed that he had no
knowledge of these two matters and had relied on his accountant
to advise him when and where to pay all debts.

Mr. Holbrooke was interviewed during the course of the
current FBI background investigation concerning the
aforementioned state tax lien in California and the judgment in
New York city. As during the 1993 DOS background investigation,
he advised he had no knowledge of either matter and then
contacted]
City. She toia mm the California tax matter, a

in New York
-$123 tax lien,

arose from certain stocks he held in a California firm. It was a
tax adjustment and has long since been paid. She said the $8,500
judgment was in regards to an. unincorporated business tax and was
paid by the accountants in 1989.

|
[told Mr. Holbrooke

to have the FBI contact her directly tor complete information
concerning these two matters.

b6
:b7C

Mahoney, Cohen and
Company, New York, New York, was thereafter interviewed by the
FBI. She advised that Mr. Holbrooke paid $124.14 on
September 17, 1991, as full payment due to the CFTB. She said
that since sending in Mr. Holbrooke * s check , they have received
no further correspondence from CFTB.

|
|said that in

regards to the judgment in New York City, Mr. Holbrooke received
a notice and demand for payment from the NYCDOF on January 17,
1990, for the amount of 8,263.59’ for year 1988. She provided a
copy of a check indicating Mr. Holbrooke paid the amount in full
on February 2, 1990. She does not know why records currently
indicate Mr. Holbrooke owes $8,539.74, but speculated that the
amount paid by Mr. Holbrooke was never recorded. She said the
accounting firm has not received any further notification from
NYCDOF of any amount due, but she will contact NYCDOF to resolve
this matter.

6
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Richard Charles Albert Holbrooke

Law Enforcement Aaencv Checks

Information has been received from appropriate law
enforcement agencies indicating their files contain no record
concerning Mr. Holbrooke.

It is noted that an initial check of records of the
New York State Department of Motor Vehicles (NYSDMV) indicated
that Mr. Holbrooke's driver's license was suspended on May 1,
1993, for failure to answer a summons. Mr. Holbrooke was
interviewed by the FBI concerning this matter and he advised that
he has never had his driving privileges suspended by New York or
any other state. He also displayed a valid driver's license
issued in Washington, D.C'. He bpined there could be some
confusion between his name and that of his son, or perhaps
someone else of the same name. NYSDMV records were then
rechecked and confirmed that Mr. Holbrooke does not have a
New York State driver's license. Furthermore, records of the
District of Columbia confirmed that Mr. Holbrooke indeed holds a
current, valid driver's license issued in Washington, D.C., with
no indication of any actions taken against him.

Miscellaneous

A search of NEXIS, a computerized news retrieval
service, disclosed no pertinent information concerning
Mr. Holbrooke.

Aaencv Checks

Mr. Holbrooke was the subject of background
investigations conducted by the Defense investigative (DIS)
Service in August, 1988, and by DOS in June, 1962; December,
1976; and July, 1993. During the course of those investigations,
sixty-nine individuals were interviewed and provided favorable
comments concerning Mr. Holbrooke. The following information was
disclosed during two of those background investigation:

During the 1976 DOS background investigation,
a former supervisor said Mr. "Holbrooke was
reluctant to give credit to subordinates when
it is due. The supervisor recommended
Mr. Holbrooke for a position of trust but
hesitated to recommend him for a supervisory
position because he thought Mr. Holbrooke was
too status conscious.

7
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On 7/13/94, Legat contacted Ambassador Holbrooke and
obtained the following information.

He has never had his driving privileges suspended by
New York or any other state. He holds. a valid drivers license
from Washington, D.C. which he displayed to Legat. He opined
that there could be some confusion of his name with that of his
son, or with someone of the setme name.

He was advised of a California Tax Lien in the amount
of $123.00 which came up on his credit record. He was.
additionally advised of a notation of an $8,500.00 judgement
against him from the New York City Department of Finance from
December 1990. He advised that he had no knowled ttia nf —
matter

.

,
However . he contacted

[
212-490-8000. Worma^xjy ne would have nontacted his

who is unfortunately on vacation.

I

[advised him that the California tax matter had
arisen from certain stocks held by him involving a California
firm. The tax lien of $123.00 had been identified as a tax
adjustment and has long since been paid. As to the $8,500.00,
that amount had been paid by the accountants in 1989 as an
unincorporated business tax. There should be no judgement
whatsoever in connection with that issue.

|
[has all the

relevant records and is awaiting a call from tne New York FBI to
resolve any questions they may have in this regard. She has been
told by the Ambassador to cooperate with the FBI and to await the
call from the FBI immediately.

be
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FEDERAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION

Dftte of tMQSCfiptioa 7/13/94

I
telephone.

C

_ was advised of the
identity of the interviewing agent, and was advised that the
nature of the interview was to conduct a background investigation
for government employment rectarding the candidate, RICHARD
CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE,
information;

provided the following

ladvised he is

AtP
into

1 stated the candidate's former residence

lived in apartment #5 duringl

, Apartment #5 advised he moved
]
during the| last

^

months that the candidate
Jstated he does hot know

the candidate very well, and does not keep in contact with the
candidate.
currently rents it out.

advised the candidate owns apartment #5, and
Istated- -he has contact with the

candidate's secretary in order to obtain the maintenance checks
for the candidate's apartment. ^advised the first time he
tried to collect the check the' candiaate was four months late in
his payment, and the second time| |tried to receive a check
for the maintena.nce . the candidate was five months late in his
payment Istated the secretary makes the payments for the
candidate for the apartment |_an£L±hat the candidate is currently
up to date in his payments. stated he has never spoken to
the candidate about his late payments.

Istated he believes the candidate is late in his
of disorganization, and the fact that the

is not- worried whether

be
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payments because
candidate is currently overseas.
the candidate will oav his bills) uiie ckndidate is just late in
paying the bills.) believes that this matter is not a high

advised he does not knowpriority in the danaiaace ' s life,
the candidate very well, but described the candidate as a
conservative, calm, serious and bright individual. stated
the candidate can be argumentative and difficult, and is not very
tactful when dealing with people.

InvtsUgitioft on 7/13/94 New York. New York Wle # 161B-HO-4612

»y_gA Dit« dictated

This documeat coniabj neither recommendations nor conclusions of the PBI. It js the ofoperty of the FBI and U loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distribute outside your agency.
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PD-JOJa (Rtv. U-15-83)

161B-HQ-46U

Contlau&tion cf F0-3O3 c(
. on 7/13/94 ,p,te _2

|floes not consider the candidate to be very
reliable or responsible because of his lateness in the payments
of his bills J Tadvised he believes that once you pin the
candidate down, ana the candidate commits to something, then the
candidate is good for it, and will meet his obligations#

Jstated he does not 3aipw the candidate well enough:
to comment on his integrity or morals, and has no reason to
question the candidate's mental or emotional stability.

[
believes the candidate would maintain confidences and secrets

,

and would exercise appropriate discretion
.|

[stated he
believes the candidate is honest, and has ho reason to doubt the
candidate's loyalty to the United States.

does not know any of the candidate • s associates

.

theand is uhaware of the candidate's reputation^ [noted
candidate does not get alohg with the.- other tenants xn the
building, but the candidate has a professional appearance.

[
[is unaware of any details of any concealed

activity or conduct on the part of the' candidate which could be
used in any way to subject the candidate to influence, pressure,
coercion or compromise, and/or would impact negatively on the
candidate's character, reputation, judgement or discretion.

[
[is unaware of any illegal drug use, alcohol

abuser, or prescription drug abuse on the part of the candidate,
anrt believes the candidate lives within his financial means.

tated the candidate has never displayed any form of
viuxeiic/ irrational, or deviant behavior, and the candidate
appears to have a stable personality.

[advised the candidate has never dlapiavftd anv
bias or prepucice towards any group or organization

.[ [

advised that his comments regarding the candidate are based On a
limited knowledge of the candidate.

[
^"['^as unable to

recommend the candidate for a position or trust and confidence
with the Untied States governmentJaafied-on the fact that he does
not know the candidate very well . \ [concluded by stating
that the candidate is a smart roan and very bright, but that the
candidate needs to. be more tactful in dealing with people.

1
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EDr302 (feev. 3-10-42).

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date oI transcription
7/12/94

I telephone I I was advised Of the
identity of the interviewing agent, and was advised that the
nature of the interview was to conduct a background investigation
for government employment regarding the candidate, RICHARD
CHARLES &T.HP.pT HOT.RPnOTng and to .vp.rify the candidate's former
residence at] I New York, New York, from
August 1988 to September 19937 provided the following
infomation; ’ '

advised the candidate owns the I .

residence and currently rents the apartment out.^ jadvised
the candidate lived at the residence

‘

from 1988 to 1993, and she
has known the candidate since

[advised the candidate is not very friendly, is
disrespectful to the occupants of the ntLer apartments in the
building, and -ig to, others *

|

Stated she is
and stated' tne candidate has i^ever neen

involved in tne management of the building . Hadvised the
candidate has never h<=>ir>Ad out with the building ana is an
unpleasant person. stated she does not like the
candidate's pereene i -i r.y very mneh . and advised the candidate is
not responsible or reliable.

|
[advijied that I 1 years ago

there was damage done to the building by
|
and

the candidate has never reimbursed the building management.
Stated the candidate said he would reimburse tbi=> building

for the damage, but as of this date he has not done so
stated she does not believe the candidate is 100% honest , and tne
candidate has no integrity or morals.

~l advised the candidate appears to be mentally and
emotionally stable J kdvised she does not know enough
about the candidate to comment on the candidate's ability to

InvMtlgitlon on 7/6/94 at New York. New York File# 161B-HQ-4612

Date dictated

Thij document contains neither recommendationj nor conclusions of the FBI. It the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it end ixs contents are not to be dhuibuted outside your agency.
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161B-HQ-4612

CoaliauatioD of FD>302 of , On 7/6/94 Page 2

maintain confidences or secrets
comment on the candidate's, abili

ts.
^

ilitr
stated she is unable to

to fe>?ercise discretion, and
has no voagovi believe the candidate is not loyal to the United
States
noted the aa.3S

is unaware of the candidate's reputation, but
'.e does not get along with others in the
[does not know enough about the candidate'sbuilding,

associates
reputable
appearance on the outside but does not have a good personality.

no comment on whether they are law abiding or
J
advised the candidate presents a professional

noted the candidate can be very rude.
stated that 6hce during election time there was a long line to

Vf-aVa rf -iAe candidate cut in line
ladvised the candidate

get to the voting booth,
to get to the front of the ±ine.
used to be on time in paying his bills for the building but since
he has been- overseas he is several months late in his payments.

advised she is unaware of any illegal drug use,
alcohol' hbUse or prescription drug abuse on the part of the
candidate, and stated the candidate appears to live within his
financial means. I "ladvised the candidate has never
displayed any form of irrational, deviant or violent behavior,
but noted the candidate can be argumentative.

I Istated the candidate has never displayed any
bias or prejudice towards any group or orcani^ta-bion. but the
candidate has overall disrespect for everyone.

|
|is unaware

of anything negative or derogatory reaa -rdincT CandK^a-ha that
could be used to coerce him in any way . I

ladvised she would
not recommend the candidate for a position of trust and
confidence with the United states government, and added that she
does not have a great feeling that the candidate represents the
United States,

bo
b7C .



Richard Charles Albert Holbrooke

During the course of this background investigation, -the
records of the-fol-l owina ehtities. were- checked and' found to
contain poncerning
Mr. Holbrooke, unless otherwise noted, in this sunmiary

' - .b3 per CIA

Central Intelligence Agency;
Office of Personnel Management;
Securities and Exchange Commission;
Department of Defense;
Defense Clearance and Investigations Index;
DIS ;, .

'

_

bos ;

Public Integrity Section and appropriate
Uhited States Attorneys,,
Department of Justice;

United States Secret Service;
and the White House Office.

Searches of the various indices pf the FBI, including
but not limited to the central index maintained at. FBI
Headquarters,' the index of the Criminal Justice .JEnformation
Services Division, the indices of appropriate field' offices and
other appropriate- computer data bases, did not identify .any
documents that contain pertinent information identifiable with
Mr. Holbrooke or his close relatives, except the following:

Mr. Holbrooke was the subject of background
investigations conducted by the ,FBI in 1966
and 1977 in connection with emplo^ent at the
White House or DOS. During, the course of
those investigations, fifty-eight individuals
were interviewed and provided favorable
comments concerning- Mr. Holbrooke.

' -

It. should be noted that results of' the above indices
searches reveal only data eritered into those indices as of the
date each, was searched-. However,, it should also be noted that
some delay^ may occur, as to the, entry, of such data.
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CITE: //3540//

pass: HQ FOR PSS SPIN UNIT.

SUBJECT: RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE? SPIN? OQ:HQ?

BUDED: JULY 13» 1994i

REFERENCE TELEPHONE CALL FROM SA

N JULY 18, 1994.

REFERENCED TELEPHONE CALL ADVISED PSS

FOLLOWING information:

TO PSS

OF THE

ACCORDING TO A DMV CHECK CONDUCTED ON. JULY 13, 1994, THE

CANDIDATE HAS A WASHINGTON DiC. DRIVER»S LICENSE, HOWEVER, HIS

LICENSE WAS SUSPENDED ON MAY 1, 1993,; DUE TO A FAILURE TO
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PAGE TWO DE FBINY 0009 UNCLAS

ANSWER A SUMMONS, ORDER #1760934, IN WESTCHESTER COUNTY, TOWN

OF BEDFORD, NEW YORK,

ON JULY 19, 1994,1

TOWN COURT, HESTCHESTE

COURT CLERK, BEDFORD

iR COUNTY, NEW YORK, TELEPHONE (914) 666-

6965, ADVISED THE CANDIDATE WAS STOPPED BY THE POLICE ON

DECEMBER 3, 1992, AND WAS CITED FOR DRIVING AN UNINSPECTED

MOTOR VEHICLE WITH A NEW YORK LICENSE PLATE* THE CANDIDATE

FAILED TO ANSWER THE SUMMONS AND HIS LICENSE WAS SUSPENDED ON

MAY 1, 1993. THE CANDIDATE HAD A WASHINGTONj D.C. DRIVER'S

LICENSE AT THE TIME.

ADVISED THE CANDIDATE MUST ENTER A PLEA OF GUILTY

AND PAY THE $75.00 FINE TO HAVE THE SUSPENSION REMOVED.

AS NO FURTHER INVESTIGATION. REMAINS, NEW YORK CONSIDERS

THIS CASE RUC'D.

BT
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REPORTING OFFICE OFFICE OF ORIGIN DATE INVESTIGATTVE PERIOD

WMFO BUREAU 7/14/94
j

7/5/94 - 7/13/94

TriLE OF CASE
1

REPORT MADE BY
|

TYPED BY:

RICHAD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE PSS sef

CnARACTER OP CASE

SPIN (B)

REFERENCE! Bureau airtel, dated 7/1/94.

-P*-

ADMINISTRATIVE

:

All individuals were furnished appropriate
provisions of the Privacy Act. Express promises of
confidentiality, both limited and unlimited, have not been
granted.

WMFO electronic and general indices revealed no
derogatory or pertinent information regarding the appointee.

NOTE: Attempts to interview referencsj
have met with negative results due to the fact 1 |has
cancelled his appointments for interview.

|
secretary

has advised that he will be unavailable until at leasi : 7/18/94.
UACB, WMFO will make no further attmepts to interview

LEAD: United States Attorney's Office, Washington,

COVER PAGE



FD-204 (Rev. 3;3:59)

Copy to:

Report of:

Date:

Field Office File #:

Tide:.

Character:

Synopsis:

This document .C(

your agency; it

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
Federal Bureau of Investlgadon

PSS
July 14, iyy4

OfTice: WMFO

161B-HQ-4612 BureauRle#: .161B-HQ-4612

RICHJ^ CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE

:b6

:b7C

SPECIAL INQUIRY (B)

White -House Office, checked. Employment verified and
favorable. DOS OPF reviewed.; Residence verified and
favorable. Reference interviewed, and commented
favorably. IG/SY at DOS checked, no^ derogatory
information, PIS checked, no record. U.S.S.S. checked,
no derogatory information. Law enforcement agencies
checked, no record.

-p*-

mtains neither reconmendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

and its contents are not to be distributed.outside your agency.
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EMPLOYMENT

Executive Clerk's Office be
The V?hite House b7c

Washington. D.C.

On .July 8, 1994/ Special. Agent (SA)
checked the files of the. Executive Clerk's Office, which revealed
the following -pertinent information regarding the appointee,
RICHARD CHARLES ‘albert HOLBROOKE:

On March 7, 1977, the appointee was nominated as
Assistant Secretary of State and was confirmed on March 23, 1977.

As Assistant Secretary of State for East Asian and
Pacific Affairs, the appointee was designated as representative
of the President with the rank of Special Ambassador to attend
the ceremonies incident to the celebration of the independence of
the Solomon Islands. The letter of credence was signed and dated
June 28, 1978.

The file contained no additional piertinent information
regarding the appointee.
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EMPLOYMENT

United States Department of State (USDS)
2201 C Street/ Northwest
Washington. D.C»

The following investigation was conducted by Special
Agent (SA) I pn July 12/ 1994/ at the above-

b6
b7C

listed location/ regarding the appointee/ RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT
HOLBROOKE:

of State . advised that
he has known me appointee for over 20 years. I I stated
that he has worked withr±hi
in the private sector.

annpintee both at the USDS and also
stated that he knows the

appointee semi-sociallv . but the majority of his association is
professional

.

described the appointee as being a very
competent/ Ipval . dedicated . trustworthy/ and competent
individual

.

the appointed
stated he knows of nothing derogatory about

he stated he had no knowledge of the appointee
using or selling illicit drugs or abusing prescription drugs or
alcohol. According to him/ there is no reason to question the
appointee's character/ associates/ reputation/ or loyalty to the
United States Government. He stated the appointee is in good
physical condition, is emotionally and financially stable, and is
an unbiased person. He stated he knows of nothing of a
derogatory nature that could be used to blackmail or coerce the
appointee, and he highly recommended the appointee for a position
of trust and confidence with the United States Government.

Region, adu jyiiurai:ion. auviseu on juiv 12 . 19^4T
for Population,
that she has

stated that she knows the
ly, and knows of nothing
described the appointee

as being a very competent individual who is very well respected,
honest, trustworthy, dependable, and extremely intelligent.

•

an
n

1 snr.ia'

• •

Jstated she knows of nothing derogatory about the
She stated she had no knowledge of the appointeeappointee,

using or selling illicit drugs or abusing prescription drugs or
alcohol. According to her, there is no reason to question the
appointee's character, associates, reputation, or loyalty to the
United States Government. She stated the appointee is in good
physical condition, is emotionally and financially stable, and is
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an unbiased person. She stated she knows o£ nothing of a
derogatory nature that could be used to blackmail or coerce the
appointee, and she highly recommended the appointee for a
position of trust and confidence with the United States
Government

.
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EMPLOYMENT

United States Department of State (USDS)
2201 C Street, Northwest
Washington . D , C

The following investigation was conducted by Special
Agent (SA)f
appointee/ RICHARD HOLBROOKE a

fg
bn July 12, 1994, regarding the
the above-listed location:

State for East Asian and Pacific Affairs, current telephone 736-
4572, advised that he has known the appointee since January of
1977.

1
[stated that the appointee served at the USDS during

the President CARTER Administration from 1977 through 1981.
[stated that during 1977 and 1978, he was the Special

Assistant to the appointee at the USDS.

appointee
occasions
16 years,
competent

,

since
in hot

nigni
trustworthy individual . |

derogatory about the appointee.

stated that he has not worked directly with the
1968, but has seen the appointee on numerous

a professional and social context over the last
described the appointee as being a very capable,
motivated . hgnest

, well respected, and
stated he knows of nothing
He stated he had no knowledge of

)

the appointee using or selling illicit drugs or abusing
prescription drugs or alcohol. According to him, there is no
reason to question the appointee's character, associates,
reputation, or loyalty to the United States Government. He
stated the appointee is in good physical condition, is
emotionally and financially stable, and is an unbiased person.
He stated he knows of nothing of a derogatory nature that could
be used to blackmail or coerce the appointee, and concluded by
stating that he would recommend the appointee highly for a
position of trust and confidence with the United States
Government

.

be
b7C
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EMPLOYMENT

United States Department of State (USDS)
2201 C Street, Northwest
Washington. D.C.

The following investigation was conducted by Special
Agent (SA)

|

~|on July 14, 1994, regarding the
appointee, RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE, at the above-listed
location:

I
I

Office of Thailand and
Burma Affairs, advised that he has known the appointee since late
1976. I Istated that the appointee is the former Assistant
Secretary fpr East

fi
sian Affairs, and that he| [worked in

that area.
|

stated that his aggocTatinn over i^ne years
with the appointee is both professional and social. I 1

described the appointee as being a dedicated public servant who
is extremely capable, intelligent, trustworthy, hardworking,
dedicated, and well respected.

| |
stated he knows of nothing

derogatory about the appointee.^ tie stated he had no knowledge of
the appointee using or selling illicit drugs or abusing
prescription drugs or alcohol. According to him, there is no
reason to question the appointee's character, associates,
reputation, or loyalty to the United States Government. He
stated the appointee is in good physical condition, is
emotionally and financially stable, and is an unbiased person.
He stated he knows of nothing of a derogatory nature that could
be used to blackmail or coerce the appointee, and he highly
recommended the appointee for a position of trust and confidence
with the United States Government.

dedicated, and well respected.
[

derogatory about the appointee.
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RESIDENCE

United States Embassy
Bonn , Germany

The following investigation was conducted by Special b 7 c
Agent (SA) I I on July il, 1994, regarding the
appointee, RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE:

I
Lehman Brothers, 800 Constitution

Avenue, Northwest, Washington, D.C. , advised that he has known
the appointee probably for the last five or six years.

| |

stated that he was the Ambassador to Germany for the Unitea
States from 1991 through September, 1993, when he was replaced by
the appointee.

| ^ stated that the appointee has been
Ambassador to GSmany since September, 1993, and is still at the
American Embassy in Bonn.

is mainly
stated that his association with the appointee

professiopaLJaaaiaj, however, he does know the
described the appointee asTbn a

appointee semi-socially
being the type of individual who is of very high character,
honest; trustworthy, well respected, likeable, and dependable.

stated that he knows of nothing derogatory aboutj_the_
appointee, nor has he ever heard of anything derogatory,
had no knowledge of the appointee ever using or selling illicit
drugs . or abusing prescription drugs or alcohol. According to

[
there is no reason to question the appointee's

character, associates—renutation, or loyalty to the United
States Government. stated that the appointee appears
be in good physical condition, is emotionally and financially
stable, and is an unbiased individual,

j

[added that he
knows of nothing that could be used to hiackmail or coerce the
appointee and repeated that the appointee* has a very fine
reputation . I I concluded by stating that he would not
hesitate at all in highly recommending the appointee for a
position of trust with the United States Government.

to
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REFERENCE

Washington.

The following investigation was conducted by Special b7c

Agent (SA) I bn July 11, 1994, regarding the
appointee, RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE:

advised that he has known the
appointee since the fall of 1969.

|
stated that he and the

appointee both work at the Woodrow Wilson institute and Princeton
University together and that he was at the White House during the
CARTER Administration and that the appointee was at the United
States Department of State (USDS) where they worked very closely
together. I lalso stated that from 1981 through 1989, he
was the President of' Public Strategies and that the appointee was
with Public Strategies for about four .years during the early
1980s.

I
described the appointee as being a very honest,

truHtwoWny, nardworking^ dependable, and likeable individual.
^sta-ted that he knows of nothing derogatory about the

appointJe, and has no knowledge of the appointee ever using or
selling illicit drugs, or abusing prescription drugs or alcohol.

t
dded that he knows of no reason to question the
•s character, associates, reputation, or loyalty to the

United States Government.| [stated that the appointee
appears to be in good physical conaition, is emotionally and
financially stable, and is an unbiased individual.

|

stated that he knows of nothing that could be used to blackmail
or coerce the appointee and concluded by stating that he would
highly recommend the appointee for a position of trust with the
United States Government.
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OFFICIAL PERSONNEL FOIJDER fOPF^

United States Department of State (USDS)
2201 C Street, Northwest
Washington. D.c.

The following investigation was conducted by Special
Agent .(SA) |on July 11, 19,94', regarding the
appointee , RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE

:

available tor review.
Room 5428, made the appointee's OFF

iche file contained the following pertinent
information regarding the appointee since the last investigation
was conducted in July, 1993

:

DATE ACTION

March 15, 1993

September 22, 1993

Accepted a position ,with the
Office of the Secretary of
Defense as a consultant. Non-
paid position.

Teraination at the Office of the
Secretary of Defense of accept
position with USDS.

September 23, 1993 Appointment by the President as
Ambassador to Germany, Chief of
Mission, Bonn, Germany.

The file contained
derogatory Information.

no additional pertinent, .nor any
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EMPLOYMENT

Office of Inspector General (OIG)
United States Department of State (USDS)
1700 North Moore Street.
Room 910
Rosslvn . Virginia

Agent (SA)
The following investigation was conducted by Special

appointee, RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE:
on July 5/ 1994, regarding the

appointee.

OIG, USDS, telephone
advised sne couia xocare no record regarding the

be
:b7C
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SECURITY

Office of Diplomatic Security (DS)
United States Department of State (USDS)
2121 Virginia Avenue, Northwest
Washington. D«C.

^
be

I 1

b7C

I

A request was made by Special Agent (SA)

Jon July 5, 1994, to review the security file regarding'
the appointee,, RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE. On July 6,
1994, EMMA NOI^IS, Security Specialist with DS at USDS, telephone
(202) 663-0185, made the appointee's security file available for
review. The following pertinent information was contained in the
file regarding the appointee since the last investigation was
conducted in July > i993;

Date Action

July 9, 1993 - ' Security clearance granted
up to arid including Top
Secret, based upon' DS
investigation, with ho
derogatory' information

The file contained no additional pertinent or
derogatory information regarding the appointee.
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SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

450 5th Street, Northwest
Washington . D . C

.

On July 8, 1994, Office of Enforcement,
SAGiiri ti as and Exchange Commission, advised Special Agent (SA)

that their files reflect no identifiable
derogatory information concerning the appointee, RICHARD CHARLES
ALBERT HOLBROOKE.

be
:b7C
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DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
Bureau of Motor Vehicle Services
District of Columbia Government
301 C. Street, N.W.
Washington. D,C,

be
bvc

On July 12, 1994 > Investigative Assistant (IA)j
searched the computerized records of the DEPARTMENT
ORTATION, Bureau of Motor Vehicle Services, for the

District of Columbia Government and determined that no' traffic
record could be located concerning the applicant, RICHARD CHARLES
ALBERT HOLBROOKE.

OPERATORS PERMIT : 132323096
CLASS : D-

EXPIRES ; 2/17/97
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NATIONAL PARK SERVICE (NPS)
U.S. Park Police Department (PKPD)
1100 Ohio Drive,
Washington. D.C.

On July 11, 1994, Investigative Assistant (lAj
caused a search to be made of the records of the anove
agency concerning th^ appointee, RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT b6

Clerk of the agency reviewed the b7c
captionea
HOLBROOKE

4

records and advised that no identifiable Adult Criminal record
could be located regarding the appointee.
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LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES

On July 6, 1994, query was made of the Washington Area
Law Enforcement System (WALES) computer and it was determined
that no record was located at the Metropolitan Police Department
concerning the appointee.

It is noted that at all times an indefinite number of
unidentified records may not be in the computer and not available
for review.
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AGENCY CHECK

UNITED STATES SECRET SERVICE (USSS)
Investigative Support and Research Division (ISRD)
1800 G Street, Northwest
Washington. D.C.

i^n July 12, 1994, Investigative Assistant (lA)
caused a search to be made of the files of the United

States Secret Service (USSS) , Department of the Treasury,
Washington, D.C., regarding the appointee, RICHARD HOLBROOKE.

iH
^n July 12, 1994, ISRD, USSS, advised

RIUHAKU HOLBROOKE

.

that no record was touna regarairig the appointee

be
:b7C

No further pertinent information was available.



Memorandum

To : DIRECTOR, FBI Dtte 7/14/94
(ATTN: SPIN UNIT, ROOM 4371, FBIHQ)

From : SAC, WMFO (A-1) (161B-HQ-4612) (RUC)

RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE;
Subject; gpjjj . VJ

BUDED; 7/13/94

Re -WMFO -Pending report, dated 7/14/94.

All individuals were furnished the appropriate
provisions of the Privacy Act. Express promises of
confidentiality, both limited and unlimited, have not been
granted.

Attached for the Bureau are additional checks
concerning the appointee.

b6
b7C

M^UREAU /I^
j.

I

{hTTU:
1-WMFO Ut»iB-hy-4bi2j

1*

SPECIAL

IhQUlPY
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OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL

Department of Defense
Office of the Inspector General
400 Army-Navy Drive, Room 1027
Arlington, Virginia

The following investigation was conducted by Special
Agent (SA| I on July 14, 1994, regarding the
appointee, RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE:

I I
advised that the

above captioned office has no record for this individual.
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U.S. ATTORNEY'S OFFICE
555 4th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.

1
On July 7, 1994, Investigative Assistant (IA)|

I
submitted a request for a search to be conducted regarding

RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE.

On July 14, 1994, lA was contacted by
U.S. Attorney's Office, Liaison of the Pending and

Closed Cases of the NARCOTICS, PUBLIC CORRUPTION, ECONOMIC CRIME,
IDEANSNAIIpNAL/MAJOR CRIMES UNIT Of the above captioned agency.

idvised that no identifiable record could be located
regarding RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE.

lAOn July 13, 1994,
U.S. Attorney's Officfe. Li^l'sQn of

Closed Cases of the civil Division,
identifiable record could be locate
ALBERT HOLBROOKE.

was contacted by
±he Pending and
advised that no

regarding RICHARD CHARLES

It should be noted that the index system of the Civil
Division, U.S. Attorney's Office, cohtains only names of
plaintiffs, except in Civil Actions brought by the United States
against a particular defendant. Suits against government
employees who are represented by the United States Attorney would
be filed by plaintiff's name and docket number.

be
:b7C
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FH FBI NEW YORK {161B-HQ-4612) (RUC) {A-4)

TO DIRECTOR FBI {161B-HQ-46i2) /IMMEDIATE/

UNCLAS

CITEt //3540//

pass: HQ FOR PSS « SPIN UNIT.

SUBJECT: RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE,* SPIN? pO:HQ; BUDED
1

7/13 /9^*

RE BUREAU AIRTEL TO NEW YORK* DATED 7'/l/94 AND NY FO-263*

DATED 7/13/94. RE BUREAU .FACSIMILE TO NEW YORK* DATED 7/5/94

AND BUREAU FACSIMILE TO NEW YORK* DATED 7/13/94.

FOR INFORMATION OF THE BUREAU* A REVIEW OF THE NEW YORK

OFFICE GENERAL INDICES REVEALED NOTHING POSITIVELY

IDENTIFIABLE TO THE CANDIDATE’S RELATIVES.:

ON 7/14/94, I

A

CONDUCTED A CHECK WITH

WOlSTR
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THE CITY OF NEW YORK DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE-COLLECTION

DIVISIONj 25 ELM PLACE* BROOKLYN* NEW YORK,

REVIEWING AGENT, DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE-

COLLECTION DIVISION, TELEPHONE ADVISED THE

CANDIDATE PAID THE DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE THE AMOUNT OF
'I

$8*263.59 IN 1990,

STATED THE CANDIDATE STILL HAS AN OUTSTANDING

BALANCE OF $326,00 OWED TO THE DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE AS OF

7/14/94, DVISED THE NEW YORK CITY SHERIFF’S FIELD

COLLECTIONS INVESTIGATIVE UNIT PUT A LIEN OF $326,00 FOR

INTEREST OWED TO THE NEW YORK CITY DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE BY

THE CANDIDATE.

DVISED AS SOON AS THE CANDIDATE PAYS THE

REMAINING OUTSTANDING BALANCE OF $326.00, THE DEPARTMENT OF

FINANCE HILL REMOVE THE LIEN.

AS NO FURTHER INVESTIGATION REMAINS* NEW YORK CONSIDERS

THIS CASE RUC’O,

#0047
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FBI FACSIMILE
COVERSHEET

PRECEDENCE
Immediate

^ Priority

Routine

CLASSIFICATION

Top Secret

Secret

Confidential

Sensitive

Unclassified

Time Transmitted:

Sender's Initials:

Number of Pages: „s3.

To: Leapt
<1 fNamaofOHlf

Date: '7-I3-9V

Facsimile number:
1

Attn: Le^qt
(Name ‘

70/79 No.)

From; SP^^) Oflit " FBI H

^

(Namo of Office)

Subject: _|?jchQr^ Chgrlfs tl-Ihgrt k) kc
SfyA)

j&oglgd:

Special Handling Instructions:

Originator's Facsimile Numb\

Approved:

< rausimiie i\umE

he
hlC

Telephone

FBI/DOJ



LEADS:

LEGAT BONN:

If possible, interview appointee concerning the
following matters:

1. Records of the New York State Department of Motor
Vehicles (DMV) disclosed that appointee's New York State driver's
license was suspended 5/1/93 for failure to answer a summons.
DMV records contained no further information concerning this
matter. Interview appointee to determine if he has any knowledge
about this matter. (It is noted that the New York Field Office
is conducting additional Tn>ji^T-ioe r.r>r>(-e>»-riing this matter;
however. Applicant Supervisor^ advised that it may not
be possible to locate any further recoras about it.)

2. During a 1993 Department of State (DOS) background
investigation of appointee, it was determined that there was a
1991 California state tax lien of approximately $100 against
appointee in Sacramento, California, and a 12/90 judgment of
approximately $8,500 against him by the New; York City Department
of Finance. DOS interviewed appointee about these matters and- he

f them. He then contacted his
who advised DOS via speakerphone that he



Routing Slip to Legat Bonn dated 7/13/94
Re; Richard Charles Albert Holbrooke

had handled both matters and they had been paid. DOS verified,
that the California state taix lien had been lifted but did not
verify that '^e New York City judgment had been satisfied. (The
New York Field Office is currently verify that the judgment has
been paid.) Interview appointee to obtain his comments
concerning these two matters.



OFFICE OF THE LEGAL ATTACHE
UNITED STATES EMBASSY

FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY
GERMAN FAX NUMBER|_Z

INTERNATIONAL FAX NUMBER

TO:

FAX NUMBER:

FROM: LEGATBONN

be
b7C

NUMBER OF FOLLOWING PAGES: 3
COMMENTS:

APPROVED BY:
UNCLASSIFIED



Memorandum O o

To D 3 TP.Gt.pr . FRT
Attn;

SCtQl

L SPIN Unit
D«te 7/13/94

Subjccti

Legat Bonn (161-B-HQ-4612) (RUC)

RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE;
SPIN
001 FBIHQ
BUDED: 7/13/94

Re
on 7/13/94.

call to Legat and return telcal

On 7/13/94, Legat contacted Ambassador Holbrooke and
obtained the following information.

He has never had his driving privileges suspended by
New York or any other state. He holds, a valid drivers license
from Washington, D.c. which he displayed to Legat. He opined
that there could be some confusion of his name with that of his
son, or with someone of the same name.

He was advised of a California Tax Lien in the amount
of $123.00 Which came up on his credit record. He was
additionally advised of a notation of an $8,500.00 judgement
against him from the New York city Department of Finance from
December 1990. He advised that he had no knowledge of Q ir.hey
mattp.r- However, he contacted

be
b7C

ah WnrjiL

regular
xiy lie would navs Contacted hxs
who is unfortunately on vacation.

[advised him that the California tax. matter had
arisen from certain stocks held by him involving a California
firm. The tax lien of $123.00 had been identified as a tax
adjustment and has long since been paid. As to the $8,500.00,
that amount had been paid by the accountants in 1989 as an
unincorporated business tax. There should_he_no_±iidgement
whatsoever in connection with that issue,
relevant records and is awaiting a call from the

[has all the
New York FBI to

resolve any questions they may have in this regard. She has been
told by the Ambassador to cooperate with the FBI and to await the
call from the FBI immediately.

Also on T.f^rrai- a /«•£./

He was
aavisea or rne provisions of the Privacy Act and did not request
confidentiality.



has known Ambassador Holbrooke since 1980 when
Holbro6Ka was Serving as an Assistant: secretary of State. He has
served under Holbrooke since September 1993 upon Holbrooke's
arrival in Bonn. Since that time the two have spent a great deal
of time together in rjonnection with thp.jy n-pfinial rtn-hiAg

,
and

3ias served as the[^
advising him on ethics issues.

]does not believe that Holbrooke has any drug or
alcohol abuse problems, and has seen him in numerous social
situations where he drank sparingly, if at all_. There have never
been any signs of substance abuse.

fLs not aware that there are or may have been any
personal or professional debts, credit problems, suits or
judgements involving Holbrooke, and| |capacity within the
embassy is one where he would have known of any such job-related
issues. He is similarly unaware of any criminal charges,
arrests, convictions or any hint of any criminal activity on
Holbrooke's part.

be
;b7C

|does not believe that Holbrooke has ever been
denied employment or dismissed from employment. He has no
knowledge of Holbrooke's personal life, but has seen no
indication that he has any inappropriate contacts with foreign
representatives. He is also unaware of any indication of
professional complaints or disciplinary action, to include EEO
issues, made or taken against Holbrooke.

As to conflicts of interest] ^^oted that
Holbrooke's prior employment and invesrmenrs could conceivably
result in a conflict of interest, however knows of no such
conflict. presumes that has already been addressed within
the Legal section of the Department of state.

is unaware of any psychological or psychiatric
counseling or any sort provided to Holbrooke, nor does he see any
signs of instability. He is not aware of membership ^in any
organization which restricts membershiii-hased on race, sex,
color, religion or national origin.] jis aware of his
membership in any number of foreign affairs organizations such as
the Council on Foreign Relations, but does not believe any of
these have any restrictive membership covenants.

MvisQi^ that Holbrooke keeps his personal life to
himself^, but he is not aware of any indication that Holbrooke is
concealing, anything which could be used to compromise him in any
way. is also unaware of any negligence in paying any sort
of taxes, including income, medicare, social security or
unemployment taxes. Holbrooke has mentioned that his finances
are managed by accountants in New York.

2



1

J
• assumed

advised that HolbrooXe, as AmJY*^ador, has always
TumaJtoonsibility fer his personal wpenses. He has

Asked foi%ny improper benefits. He has always folic
counsel on ethics issues. .He has never attempted to

improperly insert himself in the ’personnel issues of the embassy,
giving his opinion from time to time, but always leaving the •

final decision tc
| lln his role as the Administrative Minister

Counselor of the embassy. In that regard, his financial and
personnel oversight as Ambassador have been without blemish.

b6
:b7C

is unaware of any negative factor which could have
an advebse nearing on Holbrooke's suitability to perform in a
position of trust and senior management in the U.S. Government,
or which would adversely impact on his ability to be confirmed or
complete the task for which he is nominated. He is incredibly
intelligent, and has a broad grasp of policy. He embodies a
great deal of energy and imagination. He is willing to make full
advantage of opportunities that present themselves. These are
all skills that can not be delegated to a lower level, and make
him an excellent choice for any policy-level position in
Government, Hays recommends him for such a policy-making
position.

With all leads covered, this matter is RUC.

3 *



PRECEDENCE
Immediate

^ Priority

Routine

CLASSIFICATION

Top Secret

Secret

Confidential

Sensitive

R Unclassified

Time Transmitted:

Sender's Initials: -

Number of Pages:

.

Xt ,! * .

To: FBI A)i Date:, n-i3-9^

Facsimile numbel

Attn: efv/ be
.b7C

From: 3fiAJ Unit - Faif+(p
(Name of Office)

Subject: nicMofd Chorlw Nolbrooke

SPjA)
'

6oJied: '1-13 -^1

Originator’s Nam

Originator's Facsimiie Numbs

Approved:

Telephone

i i

FBI/DOJ .



ROUTING SLIP

July 13, 1994

TO;

FROM:

SUBJECT:

APIC,, New York

Director, FBI (161B - HQ - 4612)

RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE
SPIN;
00: FBIHQ
BUDED: 7/13/94

to Supervisor
Qofotronn.o Rn4-o1r;an from PSS

this date.
SPIN Unit,

infoTTnationi Legati
Referenced' Butelcall advised New York of the following

PSSr
Bonn, telephonically advised

that he h'aa 3USt intfef^iewed appointee regarding the
suspended New York driver's license matter as well as the $8,500
judgment against him in New York City. Appointee said he has
never had a New York driver's license. (Note: Appointee has a
vacation residence in Connecticut which he frequented on a nearly
weekly or birweekly basis, so he may be licensed in that state.)
Regarding the judgment, appointee advised he has no knowledge
about it and recommended contacting his

490-8000 .

for further information. She can be reached at (212)

Direct results/ouestions to PSS
Unit, FBIHQ, Room 4371, ExtJ

be
:b7C

SPIN,
bo be rtiueiveu by cltb today.

LEADS

;

annnintPP

NEW YORK DIVISION!

Contact redardina the nudament acaihst
1

IS the

thiregafdihg
of appointee,
present time.

during DOS's 1993 background investigation
is out nf fhp nfficp and unavailable at the

TsppoziTcee said would be familiar with’ his
affairs and is expecting to be conracred by the New York FBI.
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vt,

FBI FACSIMILE
COVERSHEET

PRECEDENCE
Immediate.

^ Priority

Routine

CLASSIFICATION

Top Secret-

Secret

Confidential

Sensitive.

R Unclassified

Time Transmitted:

Sender’s Initials:

Number of Pages:

To: FB I /\jy Date: 7-13-^
(Name of Office)

Facsimile-number:

Attn: SopervisDf
(N&me

From: S P I A)
^

(Name of Office)

b6
:b7C

Subject: Charles l^llaerl"

SP/aJ

Special Handling Instructions:Jh. Jjs /Lol

Originator’s Name.

Originator’s Facsimile Numbers

Approved: ^Akt.

Telephone:.

FBI/DOJ



ROUTING SLIP

July 13, 1994

TO: ADic, <SS3Sa» A)etoYoryc.

FROM: Director, FBI (16IB - HQ - 4612)

SUBJECT: RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE
SPIN;
00: FBIHQ
BUDED: 7/13/94

Reference Bureau fax to New York et al dated 7/1/94;
Bureau Rnuh-inrf Riin to York dated 7/5/94; New York Pending
report of sa
PSS
thiu uaue.'

jdated 7/12/94; and Butelc^l2__frQin.
bFXN unit, to New York Supervisor^

Per referenced Butelcall, New York should conduct the
investigation and/or provide the information indicated below.

Direct results/que
Unit, FBIHQ, Room 4371, Ext.

stions to PSS
Ito be V M^JL AVvJ

SPIN
LATER

THAN COB TODAY. 7/13/94. PBittheHbiRECTOR. TECE RESULTS OF THIS
INVESTIGATION MUST BE PROVIDED TO THE WHITE HOUSE BY NO LATER
THAN FRIDAY. 7/15/94.

he
hlc

LEADS:

NEW YORK DIVISION.:

1. Insure that New York indices are checked on all
relatives residing in New York's territory.

2. Insure that coworkers at Lehman Brothers are
interviewed today.

3. Insure that all persons interviewed are questioned
regarding if they are aware of anything in appointee's background
that could be used to influence, coerce, or pressure him, etc.

4. Conduct further investigation regarding the
suspension of appointee's driver's license on 5/1/93 for failure
to answer a summons.
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Q 0
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE OFFICE OF ORIGIN DATE INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

NEW YORK BUREAU 7/13/94 7/5/94 - 7/13/94

TITLE OF CASE

RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE

PTtPQPT MAnp WV

SA

SPIN

TYPED BY:

ts

REFERENCE;

Bureau airtel to NY dated 7/1/94, Bureau facsimile to
Ny dated 7/1/94, and Bureau facsimile to NY dated 7/13/94.

-RUC-

ADMINISTRATIVE;

be
b7C

All persons interviewed were furnished the appropriate
provisions of the Privacy Act of 1974. Express promises of
confidentiality, both limited and unlimited have not been
granted.

COVER PAGE
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Copy to:

Report of:

Date:

Field Office File #:

Title;

Character:

Synopsis:

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
Federal Bureau of Investigation

SA
July 13, 1994

Office: new YORK

161B-HQ-4612 Bureau FUe#: 161B-HQ-4612

RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE

be
b7C

SPIN

Additional neighbor interviewed. Employment-coworkers

-

interviewed. Credit check. Tax Manager interviewed.
DMV checked.

RUC-

This docunent contains neither recarroendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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EMPLOYMENT

Lehman Brothers (aka Stiearson Lehman Brothers)
200 Vesey Street
New York, New York
April 1985 to September 1993 .

ALBERT

The following investigation was conducted by SA
on July 13, 1994, regarding, -the candidate, RICHARD CHARLES
HOLBROOKE:

Investment Banking
Vesey Street, New York, New

ladvised she has known the
Department, Leh:

York, telephone^
candidate for nine years, and stated she worked' next to the
candidate’s secretary. ^escribed the candidate as
knowledgeable, intelligent, and a person that everyone loved.

pdvised the candidate was responsible
reliable with the highest integrity and morals.

F

^1’ •_ I n i'll- ^
I T

and
advised

the candidate is mentally and emotinnanv ;s1:able>, and can
maintain confidences and secrets J stated the candidate
can exercise appropriate discretion, ana is a very honest man.

advised the candidate’s reputation is very good, and'
that there is nothing but the nicest things said about the
candidate J advised the candidate is loyal to the United
States, and his -associates are responsible and reliable.

advised the candidate act a 1 nnrr uel 1 liiitV

Led a professional appearance.and present LS
unaware: of any illegal drug use, alcohol abuse, or prescription
drug abuse on the part of the candidate. The candidate appears
to have a lifestyle that is consistent with, his financial means,
and has never displayed any irrational, violent, or deviant
behavior. The candidate has a stable personality, and has never

t

bias or prejudice towards any group or
is unaware of any de,tails of any

displayed an;

organization
concealed activity or conduct which could be Used to subject the
candidate to influence, pressure, coercion or compromise, and/or
would impact negatively on,

judgement or discretion. |_

idate’s character, reputation.
_Concluded by highly

recommending the candidate fpr a position of trust and confidence
with the Untied States government, and added that the candidate
could be president of the United States.

Lehman' Brothers,. 200
Vesey Street, New York, New York,, telephone (212) 526-2146) ,

advised he has known the candidate for ten years, and last, saw
the candidate at a dinner atl I house which the

be
:b7C
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candidate attended before he left for Germany,
described the candidate as very nice, knowledgeable

,

to have around, friendly, and .a responsible and reliable
individual.

en^ oyable

advised the candidate has the highest
and morals, and is mentally and emotionally stable,
stated the candidate can maintain confid ^"^*'^^ -

and can exercise appropriate discretiontsecrers,
the candidate is an honest man with an excellent reputation
both personally and professionally-.

added

] advised the
candidate is loyal to the united States and has reputable and law
abiding associates. idyised the candidate gets along
well with others > and presents a professional appearance. be

:b7C

is unaware of any illegal drug use, alcohol
abuse, of prescription drug abuse -on the part of the candidate,
and believes the candidate lives within his financial means-. The

iiiratiipnal , or
stated'

candidate has never displayed any form of, violen
deviant behavior, and has a stable personality,
he is unaware of any details of any .concealed. coiiuucL or 'Activity
on the. part of the candidate which could be used to subject, the
candidate in .any way to influence, pressure, coercion of
compromise, and/or would impact negati-vely on the candidate's
character , reputation > judgement or discretion.

|has never seen the candidate display any .bias
or prejudice towards any group of organization. MARTINEZ
concluded by highly recommending the candidate for. a position of
trust and confidence with the Unite<i .qtatg> «=i, government.!

200 -

Vesey Streer, New yorK, new YorJc, teiepnohe|
advised :he has known the candidate for- ten years and' first met

stated hethe candidate while working at Lehman Brothers

.

has riot seen the candidate since the candidate went to fee^any,
Idescribed the- candidate ar- -Fnr* -.loving, amusing, and

deceptively smart and, shrewd.
|

|c6nsidefs the candidate to,

be responsible and reliable with high integrity and morals. The
candidate is mentally and—emationally 'Stable, and, can maintain
confidences and secrets advised the mandidai.e exercises

stated theappropriate discretion aiiu it. an 'honest man.
candidate is loyal -to -the United States .arid has Sri fiicellerit
reputation.

and law abiding.
advised the candidate's associates are reputable.
The candidate .gets along well with others, and

kdded that the
ts unaware

Id we
is good at getting along well with others !

^

candidate presents a professional appearance
of any illegal drug use, alcohol abuse, or pfescriprioh drug
abuse on the part of the candidate, and- lias a lifestyle that is
consistent with his finaricial means. The carididate has never
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displayed any irrational, deviant, or violent behavior, and has
never displayyr^ anu hi^as or prejudice towards any group or
organization .r Mstated the candidate has a stable
personality. is unaware of any details of any concealed
activity or conaucc which could be used in any way to subject the
candidate to influence, pressure, coercion or compromise and /or
would impact negatively on the candidate's character, reputation,
judgement or discretion.] advised the candidate, has a

,

shrewd way to assess peopxe ana gain their confidence.
stated the candidate was very successful as an investment banker.

I
jconcluded by highly recommending the candidate

for a position of trust and confidence with the United States
government

.
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O

The following investigation was conducted by SA
regarding the candidate, RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE:

The following individuals were not aware of any details
of any concealed activity or conduct on the part of the candidate
which could be used in any way to subject the candidate to
influence, pressure, coercion or compromise, and/or would impact
negatively on the candidate's character, reputation, judgement or
discretion.

{citizens Committee
of New YorK City, 305 7tn Avenue, New YorK, New York, telephone
(212) 989-0909.

I

The Council on Foreign
Relations, 58 East 68th Street, New York, New York, telephone
(212) 734-0400.

I
International Rescue

Committee, 386 Park Avenue. South, New York, New. York, telephone
(212) 551-3000.

be
b7C
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CREDIT CHECK;

City of New York
Department, of Finance-Collection Division
25 Elm Place
Brooklyn. New York

1994, by lA
CHARLES alb!

stigation was, conducted on July 12,
egarding the candidate, RICHARD

According to the NYSSC-County Clerks Docket Division,
New York county, the judgement concerning the candidate in New
York City has not been resolved. The judgement, was filed .on

4/18/90 by the Department of Finance-Collection Division for the
amount of $8,539.74,^ and was issued to RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT
HOLBROOKE, Social Security Account number: 13 2-3

2

t3 09 6. Warrant
number B03 59322-.
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MISCELLANEOUS - CREDIT CHECK - TAX MANAGER:

The following investigation was conducted on July 13,
1994, by si Ireaardina the candidate, RICHARD
CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE:

Mahoney, Cohen and
Company, 111 W. 40th Street, New York, New York, telephone (212)
490-8000, was contacted, regarding the tax lien in Sacramento,
California, and the ilidaement in New York City concerning the

_ I I _ • ' T 1' 4candidate. advised the candidate has resolved both of
these matters and both amounts due have been paid in full,

Jadvised the candidate paid the amount of
$124.14 on 9/17/91 in full payment of the balance due to the
State of California, Franchise Tax Board, P.O . Box 2952.
Sacramento, California for the tax year 1989 . I provided
facsimile of a letter _from the candidate V

to the State of California, Franchise Tax Board which
refers to. a rherV in the amount of $124.15, Which paid off the
tax lien. [advised- Mahoney, Cohen and Company has not
received any further notification by the State of California,
Franchise Tax Board regarding any amount due by the candidate.

York City tor th6
stated the candidate had a judgement in New
year 1988. advised the candidate

received a notice and demand or payment from the City of New
York, Department of Finance, on 1/17/90 for the amount of
$8,2;63.59.

I

[advised the candidate paid the amount in full
to the City oi wew lork, Departwani-' n-F .Finance, 25 Elm Place,
Brooklyn, New York on 2/2/90. provided a copy of the
check written to the New York
amount of $8,263.59.

City Department of F.inance in the

stated she did not now the reason the City of
USpartnSnt of Finance-Collection Divipinn rnyT-Q ritly hasNew York,

the candidate owing a balance due of $8,539.74.
suggested that the amount paid by the candidate was never
recorded by the Department of Finance. advised Mahoney,
Cohen and Company has hot received any nonrication of any amount
due from the candidate to the New York City Department of

[stated she would contact the New York City,Finance

.

Department of Finance-Collection Agency, 25 Elm Place, Brooklyn,
New York to resolve the discrepancy.

he
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RE: HOLBROOKE
MFW:infw

MEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF MOTOR VEHICLES

On 7/13/94, the records of the NYS Department of Motor’
Vehicles were searched regarding the candidate, RICHARD CHARLES
ALBERT HOLBROOKE and the following information was reportedr
THERE WAS NO RECORD OF THIS CANDIDATE., THIS CANDIDATE DOES NOT
HAVE A VALID NEW YORK STATE DEPARO^NT OF MOTOR VEHICLES DRIVERS
LICENSE.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE OFFICE OF ORIGIN DATE INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

NEW YORK BUREAU, 7/12/94. 7/5/94 - 7/121/94

XmB OF CASE

RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE
•REPORT MADE BY TYPED BY;

SA ts

CHARACTER OF CASE

SPIN

REFERENCE!

Bureau airtel to NY dated 7/1/94, and Bureau facsimile
to Ny 4ated 7/1/94. ‘

.

•

ADMINISTRATIVE:

. ' All persons 'interviewed were furnished the appropriate
provisions of the Privacy Act pf 1974 . Express promises pf
confidentiality, both limited and unlimited have not been
granted

.

A review pf the New York Office general indices
revealed nothing positively identifiable to* the candidate.

yAUlid

APPROVED /
^

. .. //
q^lESMADE:^ '

BUREAU {ikL^ (ATTN: Psj
1 - New YorkTT

^MTAGENT
JI^IN.CHARGE DO NOT WRITE 1 T SPACES BELOW
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LEADS

:

date's employment at Lehman Brothers;
Lehman Brothers, is currently out of

until 7/18/94.
1

|will provide names of
coworkers, who worked with candiaare at Lehman Brothers.

2. Record check for .further information regarding the New
York City Department of Finance judgement concerning the
candidate, dated: December 1990.

will not return

B
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
Federal Bureau of Investigation

:b6
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Copy fo:

Report of:

Date:

Field Office File

Title:

SA
July 12, 1994

Office:
’

161B-HQ-4612 File

RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE

NEW YORK

161B-HQ-4612

Character: SPIN

Synopsis: Neighborhood verified. Organizations verified. DMV -

license suspended. Arrest check negative. United States
Attorney's Office - negative,.

-P-

This docunmt contairts neither reconnendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; it and its'contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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NEIGHBORHOOD:

New York, New York
August 1988 to September 1993

The following investigation was conducted by SA
regarding the candidate, RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT
E:

I 1

I
I

1

New York, telephonel | advised the candidate
is ,her| stated that she and her husband have
rented the apartment sincef [but that neither she or
her husband know the candiaare very well. I btated she
has only met the candidate once and has spoken with him on the
phone only once or twice.] stated she cannot comment on
the candidate because ghp! rtOfeg nor, k-nnw. i-h<=j candidate, and
does not know much about the candidate. ] j

noted that her
husband does not have much contact with the candidate either.

stated when she and her husband moved into the apartment,
the apartment was nicelv kebt.f stated she pays the rent
to thel \

1

On 7/5/94, FEDERAL BUREAU of INVESTIGATION (FRT^ f.

^ the residents of Apartments 2, 3, and 4 at
New York, New York, but were met with negative

results.
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EMPLOYMENT;

Lehman Brothers (aka Shearson Lehman Brothers)
200 Vesey Street
New York, New York
April 1985 to September 1993

The following investigation was conducted by SA
regarding the candidate, RICHARD CHi^LES ALBERT

On July 6, 1994,
Employee Records, T.Phnian RTni-hRr-.<=:

New York, telephone

of
^00 Vesey Street, New York,
verified the candidate's

employment as the Managing Director from 4/1/85 to 9/22/93

attempts were made to contact
Lehman Brothers, 200 Vesey Street, New York, new York,
212) 526-7200, from July 6. 1994 to July 11, 1994, buttelephone

were met with negative results,
and will not return until 7/18/

is currently out of town
]will be able to provide

additional names of individuals at Lehman Brothers that worked
with the candidate during the above captioned time period.

:b6

b7C
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ORGANIZATION:

Citizens Conmittee of New York City
305 7th Avenue
New York, New York
1992 to 1993

The following investigation was conducted by sd
on July 12, 1994, regarding the candidate, RICHARD CHARLkiT

ALBERT HOLBROOKE:

.
Citizens Committee

of New York City, 305 7th Avenue, New York, New York, telephone
(212) 989-0909, advised the candidate was a mei^hpr nf-,the Board
of. Directors for the Committee for two years 1/enr tc

member must be

stated the
work for
ah

candidate resigned frp2iL_the_Committee when he
the State Department. .advised a
outstanding New Yorker wno is willing to work for the committee
and the city to help volunteer organizations throughout the city

dvised there are 27 members on the Board, and the
organization does not restrict its membership or discriminate
based on sex, race, religion, national origin, age, or handicap.

I
has known the candidate for over two years and

described the candidate, as smart funny, pleasant, and easy to be
around. The candidate is resnnn^ihla and reliable with the
highest integrity and morals pdvised the candidate is
mentally and emotionally stable and can maintain confidences and
secrets. The candidate exercises appropriate discretion and is
an honest person.

|

added the- candidate takes honesty
seriously and has a sterling reputation ^_^Ihe_c^ndidate is very

advised thehighly thought of in the business world
candidate gets along well with others, and displays a
professional appearance^ ^ a.,.-:.. — ^ a.

lar

c

ale

advised that one of the
candidate's strengths is an ability to hold his own in telling
you what he thinks, but at the same time handling it
diplomatically

.

advised the candidate's associates appear to be
reputable and Kw abiding., and the candidate is loyal to the
United States. \s unaware of any illegal drug use, alcphql
abuse, or prescription drug abuse, on the part of the candidate.-
The candidate appears to have a lifestyle that is consistent with
his financial means, and has never displayed any form of
irrational, violent, or deviant behavior. The candidate has a
stable personality, and has never diaialai^ed any' bias or prejudice
towards any group or organization. is unaware of anything
negative or derogatory regarding the candidate, and highly
recommended the candidate for a position of trust and confidence
with the United States Government.

be
b7C
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ORGANIZATION:
^ ,

The Council on Foreign Relations
58 East 68th Street
New York, New York
1992 to 1993

1
The following investigation was conducted by SA l I

on July 11, 1994, regarding the candidate, RICHJ^D CHARLES
ALBERT HOLBROOKE;

The Council oh Foreign
Relations, 58 East: 68th street. New York, New York, telephone
'(212) 734-0400, advised the candidate was a member on the board
of Directors for the Council on Foreign Relations for the above
captioned time period, and was a member of the Council for twenty b 7 c
years. I [stated the candidate gave up his position for the
Council on Foreign Relations .when he became the Ambassador to
.Germany

.

stated the organization was 2,500 members., and
that in order to become a member a person has to nominated by a
current member and then voted in by the membership.

I Iadvised the organization does not discriminate
based on sex, race; religioh, national origin, age or handicap.

|has known the candidate for a few years and
described the candidate as an outstanding person in the
community. The candidate is responsible and reliable, and his
integrity and morals are without question.! advised the
candidate is mentally and emotionally stable aiiu can maintain
confidences and -secrets. The candidate exercises appropriate
discretion and is an honest person. [stated the candidate
has a very high reputation_aiid_is known as a hard charging guy
who can accomplish things] [stated the candidate gets along
well with others, and displays a professional appearance.

pdvised the candidate's associates appear to be
reputable and law abiding, and the candidate is loyal to the
United States.^ [is unaware of any illegal drug use, alcohol
abuse, or prescmpnon drug abuse on the part of the, candidate.
The candidate appears to have a lifestyle that is consistent with
“his financial means, and has never displayed any form of
irrational, violent, or deviant behavior. The candidate has a
stable personality, and has never’ displa-ved any bias or prejudice
towards any group or organization. is unaware of anything
negative or derogatory regarding tne canaidate, and highly
recommended the candidate for a position of trust and confidence
with the United States Government.
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ORGANIZATION!

International Rescue Committee
386 Park Avenue South
New York, New York
1990 - 1994

The following investigation was conducted by Special
on July 5, 1994, regarding the candidate,
BERT HOLBROOKE;

[internetional Rescue
Committee, 386 Park Avenue South, New York, New York, telephone
(212) 551-3000, advised the Candidate was a former member on the.
Board of Director ’ s for the International Rescue Committee

.

stated the candidate has been a member since the 1980 's
and just recently resigned from the committee. As a matter of
policy, the candidate resigned from the committee, when the
candidate started working for the government.

|
[stated

the committee helps refugees overseas and also neips rno^
refugees who are admitted legally to the United States.
advised members names .are proposed to the board, and the newiy
prnpngoH TOomVio'r i e then interviewed by those already on the
board. ptated the board votes once a year to elect new
members to the board. The only membership requirement to the’
board is an interest in refugees and an ability to be helpful to
refugees. The board consists of 60 members, and does not have
any restrictions to include race, sex, religion, national origin,,
age or handicap.

b6
:b7C

[has known the candidate for ten years and
describea rne canaidate as an niitqnind nnhi if! figure who is
highly regarded in all circles.

[

stated the candidate is
responsible and reliable, with tne nignesr morals and integrity.
DEVECCHI advised the candidate is mentally and emotionally stable
and can maintain confidences and secrets. The candidate
exercises appropriate discretion, and is very honest. The
candidate's reputation is excellent and he is very highly thought
of in business, government, ‘and diplomatic circles.)
advised the candidate is loyal to the United States, and his
associates are reputable and law abiding. The candidate gets
along well with others and presents a professional appearance.

Ls unaware of any illegal drug use, alcohol
ahngp r>T- pT-ogr!r-ipi--i drug abuse Oil the part of the candidate..

idvised the candidate appears to live within his
rinanciai means, and has never displayed any form of irrational,
deviant or violent behavior. The candidate has a stable
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personality and has never digniavpd any bias or prejudice towards
any group or organization. is unaware of anything
negative or derogatory regarainy uiie candidate, and highly
recommended the candidate for a position of trust and confidence
with the United States government.

%



161B-HQ-4612
RE: HOLBROOKE
MFWimfw

NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OP MOTOR- VEHICLES

On 7/1/94 the records of the NYS Department of Motor
Vehicles were searched regarding the candidate, RICHARD CHARLES
ALBERT HOLBROOKE and the following information was reported;. This
candidate does NOT HAVE A VALID NYS DRIVERS LICENSE. HIS LICENSE
WAS SUSPENDED ON 5/1/93 FOR FAILURE TO ANSWER SUMMONS, ORDER #

T760934. NO FURTHER INFORMATION GIVEN.





161B-HQ-4612
RE: HOLBROOKE
MFWtmfw

UNITED STATES ATTORNEYS OFFICE
SOUTHERN CRIMINAL & CIVIL. EASTERN CRIMINAL & CIVIL

On July 1,1994, the records of the United States
Attorneys Office was searched concerning the candidate RICHARD
CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE. There was no record found regarding the
candidate in any of the four districts.
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BXDERAI.BUREAU OF INVESTEGAOON

REPORTING OFFICE OFnCE OF ORIGIN DATE INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

NEW HAVEN BUREAU 7/11/94 7/7/94

TITLE OF CASE

RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE
REPORT MADE BY

lA

CHARACTER OF CASE

SPECIAL INQUIRY

TYPED BY:

cah

REFERENCE;

Bureau "fax” communication, 7/1/94.

- RUC -

ADHTNISTRATIVE i

All persons interviewed were furnished
provisions of the Privacy Act. Express promises
ity have not been granted.

be
the appropriate bvc
of confidential-

New Haven Office indices were
negative for appointee.

searched and proved

COVER PAGE



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
Federal Bureau of LiTestigation

Copy lo:

Report of:

Date:

Field Office Fie#:

Tide:

m omce: NEW HAVEN
July 11, 1994

161B-HQ-4612 BurMuRle#: 161B-HQ-4612

RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE

be
:b7C

ChiMcter: SPECIAL INQUIRY

Synopsis: Arrest and U.S. Attorney's Office checks conducted and
negative,

- RUC -

DETAILS ;

Arrest

On July 7, 1994,1
^ ^ |

Records Division, New Milford, Connecticut, Police Department,
advised she could locate no record identifiable with the appoint
ee.

Miscellaneous

]urhited States Attor-
Connecticut, New Haven, Connecticut,

On July 7, 1994
ney's Office, District of
advised that a reyiew of her records did not locate any prosecu-
tive action (civil or criminal) in closed or current files
involving the appointee.

1*

This document contains neither recocmiendations nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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FED
o

BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE OFFICE OF ORIGIN DATE INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

DENVER BUREAU 7/8/94 7/5 - 7/6/94

TITLE OF CASE

RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE
REPORT MADE BY

lA^

TYPED BY:

ecv

CHARACTER OF CASE

SPIN

BUDED: 7/13/94

REFERENCET^Bureau letter to Denver, dated 7/5/94.

- RUC -

ADMINISTRATIVE

;

be
;b7C

All persons interviewed were furnished the appropriate
provisions of the Privacy Act. Express promises of
confidentiality have not been granted.

On July 6, 1994, Denver Division's General and FOIMS /

indices were searched with negative results regarding the
appointee

.

COVER PAGE
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Copy to:

Report of:

Datc;_

Field Office File ff:

Title:

Character:,

Synopsis;

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
Federal Bureau of Investigation

lA
Ju.Ly 8, 19$4

Office: Denver

161B-HQ-4’612 Bureau File# : 161B-HQ-4612

RICHARD^^CH^LES ALBERT HOLBROOKE

be
hlC

SPECIAL INQUIRY

Arrest checks were conducted regarding the appointee. A
review of records at the United States Attorney's Office,
Denver, Colorado were' conducted regarding appointee.

- RUC -

DETAILS

:

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency: it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your,agency.
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LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCY CHECKS

The following i nvestioatiion was conducted Jay
Investigative Assistant (lA)

On July 6, 1994, SAN
MIGUEL SHERIFF'S OFFICE, San Miguel, Colorado (County which
covers Telluride, Colorado) advised the records at her agency did
not contain any identifiable information relative, to the
appointee, RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE, date of birth April
24, 1941.

On July 6, 1994, personnel at the COLORADO BUREAU OF
INVESTIGATION, Lakewood, Colorado reviewed their records in order
to determine if RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE, date of birth
April 24, 1941 possesses a Colorado criminal record or is
currently wanted by any Colorado law enforcement agency, and the
results were negative.

be
b7C
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ECV/ecv
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MISCELLANEOUS

The following
Investigative Assistant

1 nvia g-t- ^ rra-H -i nn
(lA)

On July 5, 1994
STATES ATTORNEY'S OFFICE,

^ I UNITED
Denver, Colorado reviewed the records

at her agency for any identifiable information relative to the
appointee, RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE, date of birth April
24, 1941. The records did not contain any information.

be
b7C
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TO DIRECTOR FBI/PRIORITY/

BT

UNCLAS

SECTION ONE OF TWO SECTIONS

CITE: //5300:B0N537.188//

pass: FBIHQ, ATTEN

(P)

i
} w

BPIN unit; LIASj flu I,.

L
r^.r nr

AOOIw-_
r „

AntD(i;,i

OfaLlrw.

IM.

IaM
Lkk.

LmI Cttirt.

Tee*?. S«^, —

^

TnTnlPf.

Coe*. Affu 00,
Off. .f CEO

OHv 4
tftl. XH*.

Off. td fvfc*'cAm^
TfrtICXr* A'fc T-,-r

CfAOD«MM

subject'.: RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE,* SPIN; 00: FBIHQ;

BUDED 7/13/94 i

RE FBIHQ FAX OF 7/5/94 ANO BNTEL OF 7/5/94» BOTH

CAPTIONED AS ABOVE.
I

ON 7/6/94, DOB

TELEPHONE NUMBER WAS INTERVIEWED

CONCERNING CAPTIONED APPLICANT. THE PROVISIONS OF THE PRIVACY

b6
b7C
b7D

flsA jCj>AA>OULCUtX6A A'Lf^T
*

. .A •- * .Ik A -A.

ZtCocr pjLAACTAXi.
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ACT WERE EXPLAINED T0|

FOR HIS STATEMENT.

AND HE requested CONFIDENTIALITY

HAS KNOWN APPLICANT SINCE APPLICANT ARRIVED IN

NOT PREVIOUSLY KNOW THE APPLICANT.

APPLICANT AS HIGHLY INT^LTGENT, Di

DESCRIBED THE

energetic ANDedicated.

FULLY ENGAGED IN HIS WORK. ' SINCE APPLICANT IS UNACCOMPANIED

IS UNAWARE OF APPLICANT’S FAMILY STATUS?

EXCEPT THAT APPLICANT IS EITHER SEPARATED OR DIVORCED, AND MAY

HAVE AT LEAST ONE SON. HAS HEARD A RUMOR T^AT

REPEATEDLY STRESSED THAT

THIS IS ONLY. A RUMOR AND HE HAS NO CORROBORATING INFORMATION.

HE HAS NO INFORMATION CONCERNING APPLICANT’S PERSONAL LIFE

THAT COULD BE USED TQ COERCE APPLICANT OR EMBARRASS THE

GOVERNMENT.

IS NOT AWARE OF ANY COMPLAINTS OR DISCIPLINARY

ACTIONS TAKEN AGAINST APPLICANT, NOR OF ANY BUSINESS OR

INVESTMENT MATTERS THAT COULD INVOLVE A CONFLICT OF INTEREST.

IS NOT AWARE OF ANY TYPE OF COUNSELING IN WHICH THE

be
b7C
b7D

APPLICANT has BEEN INVOLVED. HE ALSO HAS NO INFORMATION THAT
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APPLICANT HAS EVER BEEN DENIED EMPLOYMENT, BEEN CHARGED WIT.H A

CRIMINAL OFFENSE, BEEN ARRESTEDj OR BEEN PARTY TO A CIVIL

SUIT.
I

IkNOWS of no BUSINESS OR CREDIT ISSUES THAT WOULD

DESCRIBED APPLICANTREFLECT UNFAVORABLY ON APPLICANT.

AS VERY PROFESSIONAL

j

AMERICAN communities, AND OF VERY GOOD CHARACTER. AS

AMBASSADOR, APPLICANT HAS WIDE-RANGING CONTACTS WITH

GOVERNMENTAL, BUSINESS* COMMERCIAL AND DIPLOMATIC

PERSONALITIES IS UNAWARE OF ANY CONTACTS WITH

INDIVIDUALS OR ORGANIZATIONS OUTSIDE OR BEYOND THE SCOPE OF

AP.PL1CANT'S OFFICIAL DUTIEsI HAS NO INFORMATION ON

PRESCRIPTION DRUG OR ALCOHOL ABUSE OR ILLEGAL DRUG USAGE. IN

NOT FAMILIAR WITH APPLICANT BEING A MEMBER OF ANY ORGANIZATION

THAT RESTRICTS MEMBERSHIP ON THE BASIS OF SEX, RACE, RELIGl'ON

OR national ORIGIN.

INFORMATION THAT WOU

ADVISED HE POSSESSES NO

LD REFLECT UNFAVORABLY ON APPLICANT OR

HAVE A BEARING ON HIS SUITABILITY FOR FEDERAL EMPLOYMENT.

OPINED APPLICANT IS HIGHLY QUALIFIED FUR THE POSITION

b6
bVC
bVD

FACT)
1

DESCRIBES HIM AS A PERSON WHO DRINKS VERY LITTLE. IS
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FOR WHICH HE IS BEING CONSIDERED AND WOULD RECOMMEND

ON 7/6/94

TELEPHONE NUMBER

WAS INTERVIEWED CONCERNING CAPTIONED
r

APPLICANT , THE PROVISIONS OF THE PRIVACY- ACT WERE EXPLAINED

TC WHO DID NOT REQUEST CONFIDENTI ALITY.

HAS ONLY KNOWN THE APPLICANT SINCE HIS ARRIVAL IN'

GERMANY AS THE U.S. AMBASSADOR. DESCRIBED APPLICANT AS

ENERGETIC, DETERMINED, VERY SERIOUS AND A GOODr-OLD-FASHIONED

PUBLIC SERVANT.

TWO SONS, BUT

FAMILY LIFE.

IS AWARE APPLICANT IS DIVORCED AND HAS

AS NO INFORMATION CONCERNING APPLICANT'S

IS UNAWARE OF ANY DETAILS OF APPLICANT'S PERSONAL

LIFE THAT COULD BE USED TO COERCE HIM OR EMBARRASS THE

GOVERNMENT. S NOT AWARE OF ANY COMPLAINTS OR

DISCIPLINARY ACTION TAKEN AGAINST APPLTCANTj OR OF ANY

(9
APPLICANT FOR A POSITION OF TRUST WITH THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT.

BUSINESS OR INVESTMENT MATTERS THAT COULD INVOLVE A CONFLICT

OF INTEREST. KNOWS OF NO COUNSELING THE APPLICANT HAS

EVER UNDERGONE, NOR DOES -OSS ESS ANY INFORMATION THAT

APPLICANT HAS EVER BEEN DENIED EMPLOYMENT, HAS EVER BEEN
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ARRESTED, OR, HAS EVER BEEN A PARTY I-N, A CIVIL SUIT.

KNOWS OF NO BUSINESS OR CREDIT HATTERS THAT WOULD

REFLECT UNFAVORABLY ON APPLICANT. APPLICANT HAS A VERY GOOO

REPUTATION AND ASSOCIATES WITH HIGHLY ESTEEMED PERSONS WHO

HOLD APPLICANT IN HIGH REGARD. , AS AMBASSADOR? APPLICANT HAS

NUMEROUS CONTACTS WITH GOVERNMENT> DIPLOMATIC AND BUSINESS

LEADERS, BUT NONE OF THESE CONTACTS GO BEYOND THE NORMAL SCOPE

OF APPLICANT'S OFFICIAL DUTIES AS FAR AS P AWARE.

KNOWS OF NO PRESCRIPTION DRUQ OR ALCOHOL ABUSE OR ‘

ILLEGAL DRUG USE BY APPLICANT, NOR IS APPLICANT A MEMBER OF

ANY ORGANIZATION THAT RESTRICTS MEMBERSHIP ON THE BASIS OF

SEXi RACE, RELIGION 0{i NATIONAL ORIGIN.

REPORTED HE KNOWS OF NOTHING THAT WOULD REFLECT

UNFAVORABLY ON APPLICANT OR HAVE ANY BEARING ON HIS

DESCRIBED APPLICANTSUITABILITY FOR FEDERAL EMPLOYMENT.

AS EXTREMELY LOYAL TO THE UiS. GOVERNMENT AND WOULD

HIGHLY RECOMMEND. APPLICANT FOR A POSITION OF TRUST WITH THE

. be
b7C

, ON 7/7/94, DOB

TELEPHONE NUMBER

be
b7C
b7D
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rfAS INTERVIEWED CONCERNING CAPTIONED

APPLICANT. THE PROVISIONS OF THE PRIVACY ACT WERE EXPLAINED

J

TO WHO REQUESTED CONFIDENTIAL! tV FOR HIS STATEMENT.

WHEN

DESCRIBED THE APPLICANT AS INTELLIGENT,

CREATIVE, ENERGETIC, WITH A GOOD UNDERSTANDING OF FOREIGN

POLICY, EXPERIENCED IN THE WORKINGS OF GOVERNMENT IN

WASTHINGTON, D.C., A DECISION IMPLEMENTOR, GOOD AT PUBLIC

PRESENTATIONS, AND WITH A GOOD UNDERSTANDING OF WHAT IS AND

WHAT IS NOT important.
'

IkNOWS little about APPLICANT’S FAMILY LIFE., EXCEPT

that he has B,EEN HARRIED TWICE, HAS TWO SONS, AND HAS A LADY

IlS NOT AWARE OFFRIEND WHOl HAS NOT MET

ANYTHING THAT COULD BE USED TO COERCE APPLICANT, OR THAT WOULD

EMBARRASS THE U.S. GOVERNMENT. PTATED APPLICANT- DID

NOT ACCEPT THE POSITION OF AMBASSADOR TO FURTHER HIS, OWN

AGENDA. APPLICANT IS EJHICAL, LIKES TO SEE RESULTS, AVOIDS

BT

#0003

be
b7C
b7D
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j

to DIRECTOR FBI/PRIORLTY/

BJ

! UNCLAS
'

SECTION TWO, OF TWO SECTIONS

cite: //5300:B0N537.188//

pass: FBIHQ, ATTEN:
I

IpiN UNIT,* LlAS» FLU I .

^
,

1

'

’ SUBJECT: RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE,* SPIN,* 00: FBIHQJ ‘

.. t I

BUDED 7/13/94.

TEXT CONTINUES: bvc
:b7D

CONFLICTS OF INTEREST AND HAS DONE NOTHING IMPROPER AS

AMBASSADOR. APPLICANT IS SOMETIMES A BIT UNORTHODOX AND DOES
t

NOT AVOID' controversy, BUT IS UNAWARE OF ANY

PROFESSIONAL COMPLAINTS OR DISCIPLINARY ACTION TAKEN AGAINST

APPLiCANTi REPORTED APPLICANT WOULD' PROBABLY NOT HAKE ,

I

I'

I

I

I
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A GOOD ACCOUNTANT AND HiS BOOKKEEPING MIGHT BE A TAD SLOPPY,

BUT HE EMPLOYS OTHER PEOPLE TO HANDLE SUCH MATTERS.

IS NOT AWARE OF APPLICANT HAVING EVER UNDERGONE

ANY COUNSELING, BEEN DENIED EMPLQ'YHENT, BEEN ARRESTED OR'

CHARGED WITH A CRIMINAL OFFENSE, OR EVER BEING A PARTY. TO A

CIVIL SUIT. KNOWS OF NO BUSINESS OR CREDIT MATTERS

THAT WOULD REFLECT UNFAVORABLY ON APPLICANT. DESCRIBED

APPLICANT AS AN EFFECTIVE LEADER WHO GETS THINGS DONE, WHO

WORKS TOWARD SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES* IS DEMANDING* NOT ALWAYS

HELL ORGANIZED IN THE CLASSICAL SENSE BUT KEEPS A LOT OF

PROJECTS GOING SIMULTANEOUSLY* ACCEPTS CRITICISM AND HAS A

SENSE OF HUMOJl, APPLICANT HAS A .BROAD RANGE OF FRIENDS AND

ASSOCIATES IN, THE HIGHEST LEVELS OF GOVERNMENT* INVESTMENT,

INDUSTRY* AND THE ART WORLD* WITH, A FONDNESS FOR MODERN ART.

AS AMBASSADOR, APPLICANT HAS' HAD WIDE-RANGING CONTACTS IN

ANY PRESCRIPTION DRUG QR ALCOHOL ABUSE OR ILLEGAL DRUG USE ON

THE PART OF- applicant. DESCRIBED APPLICANT AS A VERY

MODERATE DRINKER. APPLICANT HAS NO MEMBERSHIP IN' ANY

ORGANIZATION THAt RESTRICTS MEMBERSHIP’ ON THE BASIS OP SEX,

be
bvc
bVD
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RACE, religion, OR NATIONAL ORIGIN OF WHIG IS AMARE

U.S. GOVERNMENT.

CHARACTERIZED APPLICANT AS COMPLETELY LOYAL TO THE

IS UNAWARE OF ANY INFORMATION THAT

WOULD REFLECT UNFAVORABLY ON APPLICANT’S SUITABILITY FOR

FEDERAL EMPLOYMENT OR ACCESS TO CLASSIFIED INFORMATION.

WOULD recommend APPLICANT FOR A POSITION OF TRUST WITH

THE U.S. government.

#0004

NNNN

(
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SECTION ONE OF TWO SECTIONS

CITE: //5300:B0N526.186//

PASS: FBIHQ, ATTN:

IP)

o

tnsp.

.

Ub.
Ugl Coun. r-i

TrtWftS

[c=fOWH.0«.
Icif.cfKO-

hxi—

i

(W. cl Puttie

SPIN UNITi LIASj FLU I.

be
:b7C

SUBJECT: RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE) SPIN) 00: FBIHQ)

BUDED: 7/13/94'.

RE FBIHQ FAX OF 7/5/94.

REQUEST OF THE BUREAU:

UACB, FOR REASONS SET OUt BELOW, BONN DOES NOT INTEND TO

CONDUCT CRIMINAL AND SECURITY CHECKS CONCERNING APPLICANT.

details:

ON 7/1/94, LEGA.T CONTACTED AMBASSADOR RICHARD C.

/
"
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HQLBJROOKE AT HI.S RESIDENCE. AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE PROVIDED THE

FOLLOWING INFORMATION.

HE HAS FULLY AND ACCURATELY COMPLETED THE SF-86 AND SF-86

SUPPLEMENT. THE LATTER FORM WAS SUBMITTED TO THE DEPARTMENT

OF STATE BY DHL OVERNIGHT MAIL ON OR ABOUT 6/29/9A.
f .

HE HAS NEVER ENGAGED IN ANY ABUSE OF ALCOHOL OR DRUGS.

HE HAS NO PERSONAL OR BUSINESS CREDIT PROBLEMS, HAS NEVER

TAKEN OUT BANKRUPTCY AND HAS NO PROBLEM DEBTS. HE IS NOT THE

OBJECT OF ANY CIVIL SUITS IN EITHER A PERSONAL OR OFFICIAL

CAPACITY.

HE HAS NEVER HAD ANY CRIMINAL CHARGES FILED AGAINST HIM,

NOR HAS HE BEEH ARRESTED OR CONVICTED OF A CRIME. HE HAS

NEVER PARTICIPATED IN ANY CRIMINAL ACTIVITIES.

HE -HAS NEVER BEEN DENIED EMPLOYMENT OR DISMISSED , FROM A

JOB.

AS AN AMBASSADOR, HE IS IN CONSTANT CONTACT WITH

REPRESENTATIVES OF FO^^EIGN GOVERNMENTS. NONE OF THESE

CONTACTS HAVE GONE BEYOND THE BOUNDARIES OF HIS
t

RESPONSIBILITIES, NOR HAS HE MAINTAINED ANY PERSONAL OR

INTIMATE CONTACTS WITH NATIONALS OF COUNTRIES WHO ARE OR HAY

BE HOSTILE TO THE UNITED STATES.
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HE. HAS IJEVER HAD ANY PROFESSIONAL COHPLAINTS FILED

AGAINST HIM, BEEN THE OBJECT OF ANY DISCIPLINARY ACTION, OR

BEEN NAMED IN ANY EEO COMPLAINT. IN FACT, HE BELIEVES ,HIS

RECORD ON EEO HATTERS TO BE EXEMPLARY, EXTENDING BACK

THROUGHOUT HIS PROFESSIONAL LIFE, AND WELL BEFORE THE TIME

SUCH' MATTERS RECEIVED THE ATTENTION THEY DO TODAY.

He DOES NOT BELIEVE^ HE HAS ANY TYPE OF BUSINESS OR

INVESTMENT CIRCUMSTANCES WHICH COULD INVOLVE A CONFLICT OF

INTEREST WITH EMPLOYMENT B.Y THE U.S. GOVERNMENT. HIS

INVESTMENT PORTFOLIO IS UNDER HIS CONTROL AND NOT IN A BLIND

TRUST. HOWEVER, IT HAS BEEN REVIEWED BY, THE LEGAL SECTION; OF

THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE AND NONE OF HIS INVESTHENTS OR HIS

CONTROL; OF THEM HAVE BEEN FOUND TO REPRESENT A CONFLICT OF

INTEREST. should THIS ASSESSMENT CHANGE BECAUSE OF HIS NEW

POSITION, HE WILL TAKE IMMEDIATE CORRECTIVE ACTION.

HE HAS NEVER RECEIVED PSYCHOLOGICAL OR PSYCHIATRIC

counseling or treatment, nor HAS m EVER BEEN COUNSELED BY A

MENTAL health OR SOCIAL WORKER.

HE Has NEVER BELONGED TO ANY GROUP OR ORGANIZAT.ION THAT

RESTRICTS membership ON THE BASIS OF RACE, SEX» COLOR,
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RELIGION OR NATIONAL ORIGIN, HE NEVER WOULD CONSIDER JOINING

•AN ORGANIZATION WHICH HAS SUCH RESTRICTIONS.

,

HE IS NOT CONCEALING ANY^ACTIVITIES OR CONDUCT WHICH

COULD' BE USED TO COMPROMISE HIM IN ANY WAY.

TO THE BEST OF HIS KNOWLEDGE HE HAS PAID ALL FEDERAL,

STATE AND LOCAL TAXES OWED BY HIM. HE HAS NOT MADE OR NEEDED

TO MAKE ANY BACK PAYMENTS, OTHERTHAN THOSE FOR WHICH HE HAS

]' PILED REQUESTS FOR EXTENSION OF INCOME TAX PAYMENTS AS

[:

AUTHORIZED, FOR PERSONS RESIDING ABROAD. HE DOES NOT NOW HAVE,
* t

t NOR HAS HE EVER HAD, AN^. RESPONS IBILITY FOR FILING BACK

j

MEDICARE, SOCIAL SECURITY OR UNEMPLOYMENT TAXES,

j

' IN CONCLUSION, THERE ARE NO CIRCUMSTANCES KNOWN TO HIM

'

j

WHICH WOULD HAVE A BEARING UPON HIS SUITABILITY TO BE

. 1
APPOINTED TO A POSITION OF TRUST IN THE GOVERNMENT* NOR HAS,

f

I

THERE BEEN ANY SIGNIFICANT CHANGE IN HIS. STATUS SINCE FILING

j

ALL THE NECESSARY BACKGROUND FORMS AT THE TIME OF HIS SENATE

•
I

CONFIRMATION HEARINGS TO BECOME AMBASSADOR TO BONN.

[
ON 7/1/94, LEGAT- CONTACTED I

[' I 1

I

WHEN SHE WAS EXPLAINED THE PROVISIONS OF THE PRIVACY ACT., SHE

j

DIO NOT REQUEST CONFIDENTIALITY. SHE ADVISED THAT SHE HAS

KNOWN AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE SINCE SHE COMMENCED WORK' FOR HIM AS

1
I

I-

f 1

I

be
hlC
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SINCE THAT TIME* SHE HAS

WORKED TOGETHER WITH HIM VERY INTENSELY, AND BELIEVES SHE

KNOWS HIM HELL ENOUGH TO COMMENT KNOWLEDGEABLY ABOUT THE

FOLLOWING ISSUES, .

-TO THE .BEST OF HER J<NOWLEDGE, HE HAS FULLY AND ACCURATELY

COMPLETED THE SF-86 AND THE SF-86 SUPPLEMENT-. THE LATTER FORM

WAS SUBMITTED BY HER TO THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE BY DHL

OVERNIGHT MAIL ON OR ABOUT 6/29/9A.

SHE HAS NEVER SEEN HIM DR SUSPECTED HIM OF ENGAGING IN

' ANY ABUSE OF ALCOHOL OR DRUGS. HE HAS Np PERSONAL OR BUSINESS

CREDIT PROBLEMS, HE HAS NEVER TAKEN OUT BANKRUPTCY AND HAS NO

PROBLEM DEBTS. HE IS NOT THE OBJECT OF ANY CIVIL SUITS IN

EITHER A PERSONAL OR OFFICIAL CAPACITY.

TO HER KNOWLEDGE, HE HAS. NEVER HAR ANY CRIMINAL CHARGES

FILED AGAINST HIM', NOR HAs' hF BEEN ARRESTED OR CONVICTED OF A

CRIME. HE HAS NEVER PARTICIPATED IN, ANY CRIMINAL ACTIVITIES.

' HE HAS NEVER MENTIONED TO HER THAT HE HAD BEEN DENIED

EMPLOYMENT OR DISMISSED FROM A JOB.

AS AN AMBASSADOR, HE IS IN CONSTANT CONTACT WITH

REPRESENTATIVES OF FOREIGN GOVERNMENTS. TO THE BEST OF HER

b6
:b7C
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KNOWLEDGE, NONE OF THESE CONTACTS HAVE GONE BEYOND THE

BOUNDARIES OF HIS RESPONSIBILITIES, NOR HAS HE MAINTAINED ANY
t

PERSONAL OR INTIMATE CONTACTS WITH NATIONALS OF COUNTRIES WHO

ARE OR MAY BE HOSTILE TO THE UNITED STATES.
/

TO THE BEST OF HER KNOWLEDGE, HE HAS NEVER HAD ANY

PROFESSIONAL COMPLAINTS FILED AGAINST HIM, BEEN THE OBJECT OF

ANY disciplinary ACTION., OR BEEN NAMED IN ANY EEO COMPLAINT.

SHE HAS OBSERVED NO BEHAVIOR ON HIS PART WHICH WOULD CAUSE HER

TO BELIEVE ANY COMPLAINT, DISCIPLINARY ACTION, OR EEO HATTER

WOULD BE JUSTIFIED.

SHE DOES NOT BELIEVE HE HAS ANY TYPE OF BUSINESS OR

INVESTMENT CIRCUMSTANCES WHICH COULD INVOLVE. A CONFLICT OF

INTEREST WITH EMPLOYMENT BY THE U.S. GOVERNMENT. HIS

INVESTMENT PORTFOLIO -HAS BEEN REVIEWED. BY THE LEGAL SECTION OF
.1

^ ' >

THE department of STATE AND NONE OF HIS INVESTMENTS OR HIS

'CONTROL OF THEM HAVE BEEN FOUND TO REPRESENT A CONFLICT OF

interest.

TO THE BEST OF HER KNOWLEDGE, HE HAS NEVER RECEIVED

BT

#0001

nnnn
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FM LEG AT BONN (161B-HQ-4612) (P)

TO DIRECTOR FBI /PRIO RITY/

BT

UNCLAS E F T 0

SECTION TWO OF TWO SECTIONS

cite: //5300;B0N526.186//

PASS: FBIHQ, ATTN: SPIN unit; LIAS* FLU I.

:b6

bVC

S,UBJeCT: RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKET SPIN; 00: FBIHQ;
i

BUD ED : 7/13/94.

TEXT CONTINUES:

PSYCHOLOGICAL OR PSYCHIATRIC COUNSELING OR TREATMENT? NOR HAS

HE EVER BEEN COUNSELED BY A MENTAL HEALTH OR SOCIAL WORKER?

NOR HAS SHE OBSERVED ANY BEHAVIOR SUGGESTING SUCH COUNSELING

OR treatment would be wecessary.

TO THE BEST OF HER KNOWLEDGE,; HE DOES NOT NOW, NOR HAS HE



PAGE TWO DE BON 0002 UNCLAS E F T 0,

EVER belonged TO ANY GROUP OR ORGANIZATION THAT RESTRICTS

MEMBERSHIP ON THE BASIS OF RACE,,SEX» COLOR, RELIGION OR

< NATIONAL ORIGIN.

j

SHE DOES NOT BELIEVE THAT HE IS OR MIGHT BE CONCEALING

I ANY ACTIVITIES OR CONDUCT WHICH COULD BE USED TO COMPROMISE

HIM. IN any WAY.

I
TO THE BEST OF HER KNOWLEDGE, HE HAS PAID ALL FEDERAL,

I

STATE and. local TAXES OWED BY HIM. HE HAS NOT HADE OR NEEDED

I TO make any back payments for BACK MEDICARE, SOCIAL SECURITY

OR UNEMPLOYMENT TAXES.

I SHE NOTED THAT AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE HAD BEEN PARTICULARLY

I

EFFECTIVE IN SAVING MONEY IN EMBASSY OPERATIONS THROUGH

I DOWNSIZING AND BY CLAIMING ACTUAL EXPENSES FOR TRAVEL RATHER

I

THAN THE FULL PER DIEM RATES.

f IN CONCLUSION, THERE ARE NO CIRCUMSTANCES .KNOWN TO' HER
[

'

I

WHICH WOULD HAVE AN ADVERSE BEARING UpON HIS SUITABILITY TO BE

j

APPOINTED TO A POSITION OF TRUST IN THE GOVERNMENT, AND SHE

I

CONSIDERS HIM HIGHLY-QUALIFIED AND RECOMMENDS HIM FOR A.

'

,
POSITION OF TRUST AND SENIOR MANAGEMENT WITH THE GOVERNMENT OF

I

THE UNITED STATES.

BONN NOTES THAT APPLICANT IS THE AMBASSADOR OF THE UNITED
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, PAGE THREE OE BON 0002 UNCLAS E F T 0

I

I

STATES IN GERMANY. AS SUCHj HE IS CONSTANTLY PROTECTED BY

^ GERMAN POLICE W^EN OUTSIDE HIS RESIDENCE. UNDER THESE
I

*

’ '

CIRCUMSTANCES, IT IS NEARLY IMPOSSIBLE FOR HIM TO HAVE ENGAGED

! IN CRIMINAL ACTIVITY. OR ACTIVITI.ES OF A QUESTIONABLE SECURITY
I

I NATURE WITHOUT IT HAVING BEEN DEJECTED AND REPORTED AT THE

[,

TIME,. IN ADDITION, BONN NOTES THAT CRIMINAL AND SECURITY

1 CHECKS NORMALLY TAKE FROM 45 TO 90 DAYS. OIVEN THE

CIRCUMSTANCES', UACB, BONN DOES NOT INTEND TQ SUBMIT REQUESTS

i FDR CRIMINAL AND SECURITY CHECKS WITH THE LOCAL LIAISON

j

' SERVICES.’

^ RESULTS OF. ADDITIONAL INTERVIEWS TO FOLLOW AS COMP.LETEb,

I
bt

,
.

",
^ #0002
li

I

I

,

'

'
-

f
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FBI FACSIMILE
COVERSHEET

PRECEDENCE
Immediate

Priority

Routine

CLASSIFICATION'
’ ", "

Top Secret Time Transmitted:

Secret Sender’s initiais:

Confidentiai Number ofPages: -^3.

Sensitive

^ Unciassified

To.- FBI
(mm'ame of Office)

Facsimiie number:

Attn; lUl Soxs9i\J
(Name Room Telephone No.)

From: SFiN O01 + - )=6l H-tS
(Name of Office) *

Subject: AlLpfj*

-S£/aJ . . .

I&ujed.

Special Handling Instructions:— C._

j-p llpl Supef\lisQr.

Originator's A/amd

Originator's Facsimile Number^

Approved:

Telephone:Ja

FBI/DOJ
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ROUTING SLIP

July 5, 1994

TO; -ADIC, New -York (Enc.)

FROM: Director, FBI (161B - HQ - 4612)

SUBJECT: RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE
SPIN;
00: FBIHQ
BUDED: 7/13/94

Enclosed for New York is a copy of part of a
computerized credit bureau check conducted on appointee.

Reference Bureau fax to New York et al dated 7/1/94.

During the 1993 Department of State (DOS) background
investigation of appointee, records of TRW disclosed a tax lien
in Sacramento, California, and a judgment in New York Cityi DOS
interviewed appointee regarding both these matters, and his
accountant advised, that both matters had been resolved. DOS did
directly confirm through records located in Sacramento,
California, that the tax lien had been lifted;' however, DOS never
checked any records in New York City regarding the judgment.

.Direct results/quest 1 nns. to PS£ SPIN
Unit, FBIHQ, Room 4371, Ext

j |
to be 'recsivsa by no' later

than COB Buded.

LEADS:

NEW YORK DIVISION:
I

Check for pertinent information concerning appointee at
A) New York County Records, 6 Centre Street, New York, New York
(sourced as Z 4847010 on the credit bureau print-put) and
B) Manhattan Civil Court, 111 Century St., New York, New York,
telephone (718) 553-7071 (sourced as 1011035 on the credit bureau
print-out) . Set forth pertinent information concerning when the
matter was filed, the identities of the plaintiff and defendant,
when and how it was resolved, and any other pertinent
information.

be
hlC



'fiiMFWlBiWaeSi:

07/05/941 INFIU I 07/0S/94 I TU. TRU)

CLKTigiCATION a tLin-;Qi6ij>i»B<

Reporting bureau certlflea that public records have been checked through the use of a qualified

public records reporting service with the following results:

BELOW
hBCiRlRQWeJ.v

NONE

chldithistohyi

Present Status

Balance

Owing

Historioal Status

SUBNflME SUBCO
I CBR £0001 Moi

SOURCE DATE .lAB
|

D
30A1318 06/91 «100

Z 5087973 08/91 iia;

304131S 08/91 $100

3041318 11/91 $100

3041318 11/91 $100

*** INC lUIRY *
TYPE

** PUBL
PD

IC REC
DOCKS
06800
91068

91816

08180
91081

11810
91118

11810
91112

Z 4847010 18/90
I

$8539

1011035 18/90 $8500

1011035 18/90 $8500

T(S M Ia to an for ta papoM d rtsits. it hAf ofcidJ»<3 tram jocrwf dj»x«d reSttl;. fh® acciAacy of uticti ilw wstrwtiin do« ftM 5ysr^c«. Ti># iPouTrer h« lycpd to aiderrnjy

at fwrtrtg byrtitf lor any dmge arrsioj iron utauct ct inu Worfwwi sno IM report a IwnisMd ks rtUnc® tpco Jut It rewt fc« ftt’d in iirict ewiotnet ^ P-wswa d PiWe i aw • Sw. thi Fo

i

ACL RepcTirtO bjrw CTra.tl TUln Cfftft R$004$mwt IKe thryb^t* hywu CUJMA U» I U,*.-

'Rating/ Comments

A

**#***<*



FBI FACSIMILE
COVERSHEET

PRECEDENCE
Immediate

^ Priority

Routine

CLASSIFICATION

Top Secret

Secret

Confidential

Sensitive

Unclassified

Time Transmitted: .—

^

Sender's Initials:

Number of Pages:

To: F&i H)f, wmFo
(Name of Offico)

Facsimile number:

Date:

7 ^A)Y-
Attn: /Lgl SiiL^t^iSOr

(Name Room

From: SP/A) + - FRItftp
(Name of Office)

Tetephon^
be
b7C

Subject: ftichofJ f^l^lJ!ll^Q6Wg

Sf»//0

Special Handling Instructions:- 5 I "TE 1 g Ccr

lUl Sopgr\/isor.

Originator's Nam&

Originator's Facsimile NumberiJL

Telephone:.

Approved:

FBl/DOJ



SUPPLEMENT TO STANDARD FORM 86 {SF-86)
(Attach additional pages if necessary)

Piaase Iftt nMO of aU corporations, flrtw, partnerships or other buslnosi enterprises, and all
nonprofit orgtnlt&tiooo and other Infitltutfona with lAlch you era now, or during the past five
years have baan. Affiliated as an officer, owner, director, trustee, partner, tdvUor, Attorney or
consultants In addition, please provide the rwnts of any other orgenlzetloos with t^lch you were
effllUted prior to the pest five ytArs that night present • potential conflict or Appearance of
conflict of Interest with your prospective Appointment, (i^leflsa note that In the eaaa of an

ettomey's client listing, It Is only necessary to provide the names of major clients and those
thot night present e potentlol conflict or eppeirance of conflict of Interest with the prospective
appointment),

I was a Managing Director of Shearson Lehman- Brothers
from 1985-1993. Other than that, no- other^ such affiliations.

Please list all your Interests In real property, other then a pereonal residence, setting forth th
nature of your Interest, the type of property end the Address. 3! OWH XesiaenCoS in:

—Washington, D.C. - .1215 29th Street^ (for sale) —

_

—Tellufide, Colorado - Condominium (rented)

—New Milford, Connecticut - .country house- (rented)/^H
3

Have you or any 'firm, coqpony or other entity with which you have been osfioclated ever been
convicted of a violation of any federal, state, county or iruntelpal lew, regulation or ordlrvAnce?

If CO, pleose provide full c^etalls.

Not to my knowledge.

Hava you or any firw, cewpony or other entity with which you have been associated ever been the
subject of Federal, state or local investigation for poeslble violation of a criminal statute? If

so, please give'futl details.

Not to my knowledge,

Have you ever been involved in civil or criminal litigation, or In edninlstrstlve or legislative
proceedings of any kind, either as a plaintiff, defendant, respondent, witness or party In
Interest? If «o, please give full details identifying dates, issues litigated and the location
where tha civil action la recorded.

No.



6$. . H«v« you ever bMTdifcIplined or efted for » breach of ethic* or CTipreftscfonal conduct by, or
been the etjbject of a coopleSat to any court, edalniitracivo agerkcy, profet* tonal atcociation,
discipUnory cocnalttee, or other profeatloaol gro^)? !f to, pteate give full detaiU,

Have you aver rui for polfticat office, eerved on a political cconittee or been Identfffed in e

public uey with a particular organization, cendi^ta or (him? Have any cocplaintt been lodged^

against you or your political ccemittee with the Federal Election Coonitslon or ttate or local

election authorititc? If so, please describe.

No to all of the above, except: I was a member of the
.

Board of Directors of a Political Action Committee called
"Democrats for the'’8.ds" for one year- (1991). I never
attended a meeting of .the PAG.

Are you currently, or have you ever boon, a modber or office holder in any club or -organization
that restricts or restricted meoibershtp on Che basis of sex, race, color, religion, national
origin, agt or handicap? If so, provido the name, oddress and datas of me(Tt>er6htp for each.

Please identiiy any adults <18 years or older) currently living with you who are not members. of

your (mrediate family. Provide the names of those individuals, dates end places of birth, and
whether or not thoy are United States citizens.

None.

10s. Is there anything in your personal life that could be used by somtorM to coerce or blackmail y(xi?

T& there anything in your iife that coOld cause an ertbarraostnent to you .or to the President if

publicly known? If so, please provide full details.

I understand that the information being provided on this supplement to the Sf-86 Is to be

considered part of thc'original SF-8A dated 6/24/94 a false statement on this

form is punishable by lav.

See attached signed original
$icr\atLire



o
SUPPIQMENT TO STANDARD FORM 8eOp-86}

(Atfacb additional pages if necessity)

16* PleAse Ifftt noreos of all corporations, flm, pa'rtnorshlps or othtr busfnou antarprIsM, and all

nonprofit organizations and othsr Institutions yfth Nhtch you ara nou, or during tnt past fiva

years havs b«tn, affiliated as an officer, owner, diractor, trusttt, partner, ad/isor, attorney or

consultant* In addition, please provide the nuts of any other organizations with vAlch you were
affUfatad prior to the past fiva years that night present a potential conflict or appearance of

conflict of Interest with your prospective appointment. (Please note that In tha case of an
attorney's cllant listing. It Is only necasury to provide the nsnti of najor clients and those
that night prsstntia potantlal conflict or appeararvs of conflict of interest with tha prospective
woixtaoot).

^ pjtueten. crP SMmrM

I

64 Please Met all your Interests In real property, other than a personal rtsidtnca, setting forth the '

nature of your Interest, the type of property and the address.
^ pur/U lO /^}

S* Have you or any firn, corpany or other entity with which you have been associated over been
convicted of a violation of any Fedoral, stata, comty or municipal law, regulation or ordinance?
If $0, please provide full details*

'

'

/yJor' To M ^<^A)^wu'o6r

,

Have you or any flrv, C6!p6ny or other entity with >^1eh you have been sssociated ever been the
subject of Federal', state or local fnvcstlsotlon for possible violation of a criminal statute? If

80, please give full details.

i 1^5^ <ro

Have you ever been Involved In civil or crfnlnol litigation, or in adninistrative or legislative
proce«iIr»gs of any kind, either as 0 plaintiff, defendant, respondent, witness or party in

Interest? If 60, please give full details Identifying dates. Issues litigated and the location
where the civil action Is recorded.

hji’-



Kav« you «var been d^sctpUntd or of ted for a breach of tthica or upV^ttlonel cordi^t by, or
been the subject ofi^cccptalnt to any court, odaCnlatratfve agency, if^afonal assocfotfon,
dtacipUnary ccoai^^, or other proftssJooal group? If ao, pleaae gr^fuU detaila.

Have you ever rm for poKtfeaL office, ttrved on a potltlcat camilttte or been Identified In a
pifetlc way with a particular organization, candidate or laaue? Have any cocplalnta been lodged
against you or your political cociaittee with the Federal Election CocmUalon or atata or local

election authorities? If w, please describe. 7"d fy lL 7^/^ A^dlJ^y ^

I 1^*5 A aF DtAccTffflS <7F A-
upf-Tfeff/Wy Ffl^ Ttte' '9es " Fct- yifnA

itTTfW

A

i^eVr/v(r erP- TTft PAC ,

Are you currently, or have you aver been, a Dvnber or office holder in any club or orgeniiation
that restricts or restricted neobership on the basis of sax, race, color, ralfgion, national
origin, age or handicap? if ao, provida tha name, address and dates of s^Qoibershlp for aach.

PUaoe identify any adults <16 years or older) currently living with you who are not amibara of

your icnadiate faAiily. Provfdt the names of those Individuals, dates and placas of birth, and
whether or not they are United States citizens.

10S. la there anything In your porsonal life that could be used by semeooe to coerce or blaclunail you?
Is there anything In your life that could cause m mbarrassment to you or to the President if

publicly kn^? If so, please provide full details.

^f'0



FD-<48 (Rev. 5-23-00)

V

FOt/DOJ

FBI FACSIMILE
COVERSHEET

CLASSIFICATION

PRECEDENCE
Immediate

^ Priority

Routine

Top Secret

Secret

Confidential

Sensitive

^ Unclassified

Time Transmitted:—

=

Sender's initials: ,

Number of Pages:'':i3.

to: FBI J)/J Date: nS'^
(Name of Office)

Facsimile number: 3 — (p " 3

Attn: Ibl SxJfefy/iSOf
(Name ^ Ftoom Telephone No )

From: SPlA) Un;t-F8IH-Q
(Name of Office) *

Subject: RttMod Chgflfs ttoliaraolfy

Sf/A>

Special Handling Instructions:. EXPgl>ITgj

Ital Supgfxjl'sdf.

Originator’s Nam

Originator’s Facsimile Number:^

Approved:

he
:b7C

Te/ephone:J

FByooj



ROUTING SLIP

July 5, 1994

SAC, Denver (Enc.)

Director, FBI (161B - HQ - 4612)

RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE
SPIN;
00; FBIHQ
BUDED; 7/13/94

Enclosed for Denver is a copy of appointee's release

Reference Bureau fax to New York et al dated 7/1/94 (no
copy to Denver)

.

For information of Denver, Bureau has been requested by
the White House to conduct a Level II background investigation of
appointee in connection with an unspecified Presidential
appointment which requires Senate confirmation. (The White House
has not indicated to the FBI the position for which appointee is
being considered; however, per newspaper articles, he will be
Assistant Secretary of State for European and Canadian Affairs.)

Appointee was born 4/24/41 at New York, New York, is
currently employed as U.S. Ambassador to Germany, and has SSAN
132-32-3096.

Direct results/questions
Unit, FBIHQ, Room 4371, Ext.

I

THAN COB BUDED. I

to PSS
Iro BE

SPIN
LATERor Aiw

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

form.

LEADS

!

DENVER DIVISION;

Appointee indicated he owns a condominium property (not
further identified) in Telluride, Colorado. Denver should
conduct appropriate indices, arrest, and U.S. Attorney's Office
checks on appointee.



Jard Form 86

^cj^’sed Docember 1990

^U.S.Oirice of Personnel Managomont
FPM Chapter 732

Form opprovcd:

O.M.B. No. 3206-0007

NSN 7540-00-634-4036

66-110

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
AUTHORIZATION FOR RELEASE OF INFORMATION

Carefully read this authorization to release information about you, then sign and date it in ink.

I Authorize any investigator, special agent, or other duly accredited representative of the U.S.

Office ofPersonnel Management, the Federal Bureau of Investigation, the Department ofDefense,

and any authorized Federal agency, to obtain any information relating to my activities from

schools, residential management agents, employers, criminal justice agencies, retail business

establishments, or other sources of information. This information may include, but is not limited

to, my academic, residential, achievement, performance, attendance, disciplinary, emplo3ment
history, and criminal history record information.

I Understand that, for financial or lending institutions, medical institutions, hospitals, health

care professionals, and other sources of information, a separate specific release will or may be
rieeded, and I may be contacted for such a release at a later date.

I Further Authorize the U.S. Office of Personnel Management, the Federal Bureau of

Investigation, the Department of Defense, and any other authorized agency, to request criminal

record information about me from criminal justice agencies for the purpose of determining my
eligibility for, assignment to, or retention in, a sensitive position, in accordance with 5 U.S.C. 9101.

I Authorize custodians of records and somrees of information pertaining to me to release such
information upon request of the investigator, special agent, or other duly accredited representative

of any Federal agency authorized above regardless of any previous agreement to the contrary.

I Understand that the information released by records custodians and sources ofinformation is

for official use by the Federal Government only for the purposes provided in this Standard Form
86, and may be redisclosed by the Government only as authorized by law.

Copies of this authorization that show my signature are as valid as the original release signed by
me. This authorization is valid for two (2) years from the date signed.

Full Nam* (Typ0 or Piint Logibty)

Richard C, Holbrooke

paid Siflrv^y
" /

^l24^June-::X994^
0tl)or Ram»3 UMd Social Socurity Numbor

1131 2I -
I 31 2I -

1
31 01 91 6 1

uurrgnt Addrvss (Str9^, City)

U.S. Embassy Bonn Germany APO AE 09080

Statft

1 1111

Horn* Tftlephono Number
(Includm Ar»» Code)

492^283391

PageTC

J J



FBI FACSIMILE
COVERSHEET

P^CEbENCE
{El Immediate

O Priority

Routine

CLASSIFICATION

Top Secret

Secret

Confidential

Sensitive

{ET^Unclassified .

Time Transmitted:

Sender’s Initials:

/OS:
• / /»yr

Number ofPages:—L—

_

To: ^s.Tc/^n
(Hamo ot OtnoQ'i

Date:

Facsimile number:

AttA

be
:b7C

From:
(Namo ofOWco^

Subject: ^up^/arnr/n-/' C>

Special Handling Instructions.. /Vs . /lane/' "Srru '/n



IS. Please list names of all corporations, firms, partnerships or other business enterprises, and all nonprofit
organizations and other institutions with which you are nov^, or during the past five years have been, affiliated
as an officer, owner, director, trustee, partner, advisor, attorney or consultant. In addition, please provide the
names of any other organizations with which you wore affiliated pr/or to the past five years that might present
a potential conflict or appearance of conflict of interest with your prospective appointrinont. (Please note that in
the case of an attorney's client listing, it is only necessary to provide the names of major clients and those that
might present a potential conflict or appearance of conflict of interest with the prospective appointment).

2S. Please list all your interests in real property, other than a personal residence, sotting forth the nature of your
interest, the type of property and the address.

' *

3S. Have you or any firm.'Cotfipany"or' other entity with which you have been associated ever been convicted of a

violation of any Federal, state, county or muriicipal law. regulation or ordinance? If so, please provide full

details.
‘ "

' >
«

4S. Have you or any firm, company or other entity with which you have been associated ever been the subject of

Federal, state or local investigation for possible violation of a criminal statute? If so. please give full details.

5S. Have you ever been involved in civil or criminal litigation, or in administrative or legislative proceedings of any
kind, either as a plaintiff, defendant, respondent, witness or party in interest? If so. please give full details

identifying dates, issues litigated and the location where the civil action Is recorded.



- 6S> H,ave you ever been disciplined or cited for a breach of ethics or unprofessional conduct by» or been the
subject of a complaint to any court, administrative agency, professional association-, disciplinary committee, or
other professional group? If so, please give full details.

7S.. Have you ever run for political office, served on a political committee or been identified in a public way with a
particular organization, candidate or issue? Have any complaints been lodged against you or your political

committee with the Federal Election Commission or stato or local election authorities? if so. please describe.

8S. Are you currently, or have you ever been, a member or office holder in any club or organization that restricts or
restricted membership on the basis of sex, race, color, religion, national origin, ago or handicap? If so, provide
the name, address and dates of membership for each.

9S^ Please identify any adults (18 years or older) currently living with you who are not members of your immediate
' family. Provide the names of those individuals, dates and places of birth, and whether or not they are United

States citizens.

tOS. Is there anything in your personal life that could be used by someone to coerce or blackmail you? Is there

anything in your life that could cause an embarrassment to you or to the President if publicly known? tf so.

please provide full det^Is.

.

I understand that the information being provided on this supplement to the SF-86 is to be
I

considered part of the original SF-86 dated and a false statement on

this form is punishable by law.

Slgnatura



f. •-

FD-«8*

PRECEDENCE
Immediate

Priority

Routine

CLASSIFICATION

Top Secret

Secret

Confidential

Sensitive

Unclassified

To: F&l /Vti. A)y. MfriFD
(Najve ofOmco) ^

Time Transmitted:

Sender's Initials:

Number of Pages: NH ^J
• A>y;lomFD= f?

Date:

Facsimile number: ;

Attn: llpl Supervisor
(Namo * Room Telephono No.)

From: SPlh) UA/f-FSlH-O
(NamoofOtfJce)

Subject: ffi£.hoirJ Charles ftlbcr'^ Hollarookc

SP/a)

BoJed'. *1-13
'

be
b7C

Special Handling instructions:. E^Pej^iteI
•fe Itol So|>ef\l tsof

.

Originator's Name

Originator's Facsimile Number:JA

Approved:

Please hanct co rry

Te/ep/ione;_ifl

FBi/DOJ ,

/ i

I



7/1/94

FROM: Director, FBI (161B - HQ r 4612)

TO: ADICs, New York (Enc.)
WMFO (Enc.)

SAC, New Haven (Enc.)
Legat Bonn (Enc.)

RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE
SPIN;
00 : FBIHQ
BUDED: 7/13/94

Enclosed for New York, WMFO, and Legat Bonn is a copy of
Holbrooke's SF-86 (including release of information form) dated
6/24/94. Enclosed for New Haven is a copy of release of
information form only dated 6/24/94.

Bureau has been requested by the White House to conduct
a Level II background investigation (BI) of appointee in
connection with an unspecified Presidential appointment which
requires Senate confirmation. (The White House has not indicated
to the FBI what position appointee will be nominated for;, however,
per The Washington Post this date, he will be Assistant Secretary
of State for Europe.) Appointee was born 4/24/41 at New York,
New York; is currently employed as U.S. Ambassador to Germany;
resides at the Ambassador's residence in Bonn, Germany; and has
SSAN 132-32-3096.

Previous 161 Bis were conducted in 1966 and 1977
(NY 161-2129; WF 161-3820). Department of State (DOS) Bis were
conducted in 1962, 1976, and 7/93. Update from 7/93. unless
indicated otherwise in this Fax or on appointee's SF-86.

Field Offices are reminded that the investigative status
of a BI. all deadlines and the position for which the appointee is
being considered shall not be disclosed to anv interviewees. If
during the course of the investigation, interviewees provide the
nature of the position, that information is not to be further
divulged outside the FBI. Inquiries bv interviewees concerning
the nature of the position are to be handled as set forth in MIOG.
Part II. Section 17-5 rSK Appointees making inquiries regarding
the status of their BI are to be referred to the client agency.

Direct resu
FBIHQ, Room 4371, Ext
telephonically advise
Administrative section
facsimile numbers are:

h£

tions to PSq
-“-1 BUDED will not be met.

SPIN Unit,

|ind set forth reason (s) in
1 nvp»c;i- * rra iVO -rfapfrrt-

.

.SPIN Unit
,ndl

be
b7C



o
Fax to ADICs, NOvork, et al dated 7/1/94
Re; Richard Charles Holbrooke be

:b7C

Advise FBIHQ (PSH and appropriate field offices
of any derogatory information in accordance with MIOG, Part ll.
Section 17-5.1(1).

LEADS:

EACH RECEIVING OFFICE;

In addition to investigation to be conducted in those
areas marked for coverage in appointee's SF-86, receiving offices
are to conduct specific investigation set forth below.

LEGAT BONN;

1. Interview appointee in accordance with MIOG, Part II,
Section 17-5.6. If appointee has a copy of the "Supplement to
SF-86," obtain a copy of it and immediately fax a copy to the SPIN
Unit at the phone number indicated above.

2. Insure that at least 3-4 persons knowledgeable
concerning appointee are interviewed.

NEW HAVEN DIVISION;

During appointee's 7/93 DOS BI, it was determined that
he maintains a residence at 48 Church Hill Road, New Milford,
Connecticut. Conduct appropriate indices, arrest, and U.S.
Attorney's Office checks on appointee to cover this address.

NEW YORK DIVISION;

1. Check U.S. Attorney's Office on appointee.

2. For information of New York when verifying item 13 on
appointee's SF-86, the following persons were contacted by 0PM
during 0PM 's 7/93 BI of appointee:

a) Council on Foreign Relations:
p8 East 68th Street, telephone 734-0400

be
b7C

Citizens Gommittp-e for New York City;
^305 Seventh Avenue, telepl one yyy-uyuy

Tntomational Rescue Committee:
386 Park Avenue South, telephone 679-0010



Fax to ADIC, NeCi.S'ork, et al dated 7/1/94
Re: Richard Charles Albert Holbrooke

WMFO DIVISION: -

1. Check White House and United. States Secret Service.

2. Check. PIS/poJ.

3.

; Review OFF and verify all periods of Federal
employment during the past 15 yea,rs.

.4. Check IG land SY at Department of State.

'4. Check Securities and Exchange Commission for any
unfavorable information regarding appointee and Lehman Brothers
(aka Shearson Lehman Brothers)

;

5. Insure that at least 7 persons knowledgeable
concerning appointee are interviewed.

‘

J\M vXtUiAajAi’ JULyRfijurtibi9ix.^^
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7/1/94

Director Freeh:

RE: RICHARD HOLBROOKE

Reference my note to you dated 6/28/94.

On 6/30/94, the FBIs Special Inquiry Unit received the
request from the White House to initiate the background
investigation on Mr. Holbrooke. The White House specifically
advised that no special priority needed to be assigned to this
case; however, based on your interest, I have prioritized the
case at the highest level with a due date to the White House of
7/15/94. If the White House were to prioritize the case, this
would be the fastest turnaround they would request. Contact was
initiated with Legat, Bonn telephonically on 7/1/94 and he is
being provided all the information he needs this date to ensure
timely completion of this aspect of the case. He has also been
advised of your interest as well as the priority assigned the
investigation. The Special Inquiry Unit has obtained a copy of
the most recent State Department background conducted on
Mr. Holbrooke, and other leads are being set today. The majority
of the investigation will be located in Washington, D.C.

1 -

1 -

1 -

RH:dmb (6)

be
b7C
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI ATJTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 09-Z1-Z011

Date Received: 07/13/94

Requester: FBI

Section: O 1

O II

o III

Subject; HOLBROOKE, RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT; DPOB: 04/24/41, NY,NY;

Disposition:

Analyst:

bate Sent:

iImIH
:b3 Per CIA

Per OGA letter dated 5/25/2011



be
b7CBUREAU deadline: 07/05/9A BY CoG3r

RETURN TD ROOM A371 TL llA

DATE: 07/01/9A 0
attention: DEPUTY DIRECTOR FOR OPERATIONS

DIRECTOR OF SECURITY

FROM:

1 attention:

DIRECTOR, FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

NEE :K'SUBJECT: TRUDI HOLBROOKE KEARl>
/

j

aka: TRUDI HOLBROOKE

‘

T^Ut>i IWOOS

NAME CHECK REQUEST b3 Per CIA

IT IS REQUESTED THIS BUREAU BE FURNISHED ALL INFORMATICN AVAILABLE
IN THE FILES OF YOUR DIVISION, CONCERNING CAPTIONED SUBJECT. POSITIVE
INFORMATION SHOULD BE ATTACHED TO A COPY OF THIS FORM CLASSIFIED WHERE
APPROPRIATE AND RETURNED TO THIS BUREAU. IF THE REQUESTED CHECK IS

NEGATIVE, A STAMPED NOTATION TO THIS EFFECT AND RETURN OF A COPY OF
THIS FORM IS REQUESTED.

DATE/PLACE OF BIRTH SSN SEX MARITAL STATUS SPOUSE NAME

GE
09/15/20

RESIDENCE ADDRESS OCCUPATION

3AA SPRAIN RD
SCARSDALE, NY

CURRENT EMPLOYER FORMER EMPLOYMENTS

NOT AVAILABLE

1 - DEPUTY DIRECTOR FOR OPERATIONS
1 - DIRECTOR OF SECURITY

SPIN: RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE

Per OGA letter dated 5/25/2011

SPECIAL



BUREAU DEADLINE: 07/05/9^

DATE: 07/01/9A

TO

ATTENTION:

:b6

:b7c

0

BY CcGOr
DCTIIDM Tfl DfiriM A -3 7 1 U T 1 L.

DIRECTOR, CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY
1 ATTENTION: DEPUTY DIRECTOR FOR OPERATIONS

DIRECTOR OF SECURITY

FROM: DIRECTOR, FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

SUBJECT: TRUDI HOLBROOKE KEARL NEE:
aka: TRUDI HOLBROOKE

(V\0oS

NAME CHECK REQUEST

IT IS REQUESTED THIS BUREAU BE FURNISHED ALL INFORMATION AVAILABLE
IN THE FILES OF YOUR DIVISION, CONCERNING CAPTIONED SUBJECT. POSITIVE
INFORMATION SHOULD BE ATTACHED TO A COPY OF THIS FORM CLASSIFIED WHERE
APPROPRIATE AND RETURNED TO THIS BUREAU. IF THE REQUESTED CHECK IS
NEGATIVE, A STAMPED NOTATION TO THIS EFFECT AND RETURN OF A COPY OF
THIS FORM, IS REQUESTED.

DATE/PLACE OF BIRTH

GE
09/15/20

SSN SEX MARITAL STATUS SPOUSE NAME

RESIDENCE ADDRESS OCCUPATION

3A4 SPRAIN RD
SCARSDALE, NY

CURRENT EMPLOYER FORMER EMPLOYMENTS

NOT AVAILABLE

1 - DEPUTY DIRECTOR FOR OPERATIONS
1 - DIRECTOR OF SECURITY
spin: RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE

b3 Per CIA

Per OGA letter dated 5/25/2011

SPECIAL 1
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cb
FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY

RELEASE OF PERSONNEL SECURITY INFORMA
NAME OF SUBJECT (l^sl. First, Middio)- FILE NUMBER

>0B"^ I FOB ^ r—

V;a>t/-(//. .

rOATE OF REQUEST.

7-T-.
REQUESTING AGENCY

NATURE (Oosi^pWon) OF INFORMATIOr/ REVIEWED:

PURPOSE FOR WHICH INFORMATION REQUIRED

-19 4^i? Name Checks were conducted on Subject with the following results:

FBI FBI IDENT STATE
.

PASSPORT 0PM DCII NSA

f \ P
Remarks: P - Positive N - Negative

1. Public Law 93*579, 93rd C6ngress, S., 3418, December 31,, 1974, “Privacy Act of 1974”, requires that each

agency keep an accounting of each disclosure of a record to any person or agency relative to the name.and
address of the person or agency to whom the disclosure is made, and the date, nature and purpose of each

disclosure. Failure to satisfy this requirement will preclude the release of Agency inforniation.

2. Pursuant tq Section 552a(b) (7) of the Privacy Act, no information relative to a civil or criminal enforcement,

activityas to be released unless the head of the .Requesting Agency or department:thereof rnakes written

request specifying the portion desired and the' law enforcement activity involved.

*

3. As a representative of the above named Requesting Ageiicy, I understand that all personnel security

inforniation being furnished ,me is FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY and it is not to,be divulged or disseminated

except to officials of the Requesting Agency 6ri a strict need-to-know tesis.

Per OGA letter dated 5/25/2011

RELEASED BY (Initios) atfd Daley
2^/y\

FORMoeoft OBSOLETE PREVIOUS
5-92 2009 EDITIONS

‘

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY



BUREAU O'EADL I NE: 07/05/9A
y '

DATE: 07/01/9^

o
By. couOl*
nCTiioM rn pnnM / o •? i Ti 1 I A

0
TO: DIRECTOR* CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

attention: DEPUTY DIRECTOR FOR OPERATIONS
attention: DIRECTOR OF SECURITYd)

from: director, FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

SUBJECT: RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE NEE:
aka:

NAME CHECK REQUEST

IT IS REQUESTED THIS BUREAU BE FURNISHED ALL INFORMATION AVAILABLE
IN THE FILES OF YOUR DIVISION, CONCERNING CAPTIONED SUBJECT. POSITIVE
INFORMATION SHOULD BE ATTACHED TO A COPY OF THIS FORM CLASSIFIED WHERE
APPROPRIATE AND RETURNED TO THIS BUREAU. IF THE REQUESTED CHECK IS
NEGATIVE, A STAMPED NOTATION TO THIS EFFECT AND RETURN OF A COPY OF
THIS FORM IS REQUESTED.

,

'

DATE/PLACE OF BIRTH SSN SEX MARITAL STATUS SPOUSE NAME

NEW YORK, NY 132-32-3096 M
04/24/41

RESIDENCE ADDRESS OCCUPATION

EMBASS BONN, APO AE 09 US AMBASSADOR
>-'1 BENIN

CURRENT EMPLOYER FORMER EMPLOYMENTS

US DEPARTMENT OF STATE
« U S STATE DEPARTMENT NOT AVAILABLE
WASHINGTON, DC

RESIDENCE: EMBASS BONN, APO AE 09
*, BENIN

EMPLOYMENT: US DEPARTMENT OF STATE

BONN, GERMANY, FEDERAL

1 - DEPUTY DIRECTOR FOR OPERATIONS
1 - DIRECTOR OF SECURITY
SPIN: RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE

Per OGA letter dated 5/25/2011

SPECIAL



O.iIeed official use
exempted from nutamatic. decoiiti feature

BUREAU OF DIPLOMATIC SECURITY

HOLBROOKE, Richard

CASE CLASSIFICATION

A04 (5)

FIELD OFFICE DATE REPORTED DATES INVESTIGATED REPORTING AGENT

New York 07/12/93 07/09/93 GALLO, Carol

SYNOPSIS

APPOINTEE'S employment from 02/01/70 to 06/30/70 at Princeton University, was
verified and favorable.

-CLOSED-

REFERENCE: Headquarters Memorandum dated June 24, 1993.

DETAILS

:

EMPLOYMENT

February 1, 1970 to June 30 ^ 1970; Princeton University. 65 Olden Street

^

Princeton, NJ 08544. ^

07/09/93 - Nanci Young, Assistant Recordist, Mudd Manuscript Library,

’

verified employment through record review. APPOINTEE V7as employed as a
visiting lecturer. APPOINTEE listed this visiting fellowship under the
EDUCATION category on Form 86.

MISCELLANEOUS

Source interviewed in connection with this investigation was apprised of
the relevant provisions of the Privacy Act of 1974 and did not request
confidentiality

.

DO NOT WRITE IN THIS SPACE ,

COPIES REFBIREO O'
(2) Headquarters (1) NYFO 93-557B

REVIEWED BY AGENT SUPERVISOR

'
/£3b«*; (MtiM

54U49.101

cro I im 0 - 3tll-53S (SSHS) LIMITED OFFICIAL USE
exempted frbm atitomafic Hppnnt-rnl Mr statute

coNTarr tksr monr oc disclosed to unauthorized persons.

OPTIONAL FORM 249
(FORMERLV DM38)

march 1973
dept, of state
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i . MITED OFFICi'AL USE

exemptSiJlrom automatic deconifohby slatlO

oAU OF DIPLOMATIC SECURITY

TITLE

HOLBROOKE, Richard Charles

FIELD OFFICE

Washington •

OATH REPORTED

07/09/93

DATES INVESTIGATED

07/08/93

CASE CLASSIFICATION

AOU

REPORTING AGENT

J.A,Becht<j{^

SYNOPSIS
RECORD CHECKS

DIS:

On 07/08/93 the Investigative Records-at DIS, Ft. Holabird, Hd.

were checked concerning Applicant and reflected results of Background
Investigations con^jleted 0*9/01/88 and 12/27/88 respectively. Hol-
brooke was previously investigated by DOS as follows; Miami, Fla.

12/2/76, Chicago, ,12/2/76, Washington,D.C. II/30/76, New York City

06/01/62, Boston, Mass. 0^/2l/62, V7ashington,D.C. 0li/ll/62 and Paris,
France 0^/02/62.

Divorce Records of the DC Stmerior Court, Family Division,
reflect that Applicant was married to Larraine Elisabeth Sullivan
on O6/27/6U in Saigon, Viet Nam. The file reflected a voluntary
separation in IO/72 and a subsequent uncontestad divorce, initiated
.by Applicant’s -wife was granted by the Court on 09/10/7^. Records
reflected there' were two children born of the marriage.

An interview was conducted- of Applicant on 08/09/88 as part of
a Background Investigation. Applicant advised his permanent mailing
address is Upper Church Hill Road, New Milford, Ct; Applicant sitated

ho has visited this home on weekends, approximately 2^ to 30 times a

year since May 86, hovjever, he presently resides in New York City.
Applicant’s employment with Shearson> ‘Lehman, Hutton caused extensive
travol'overseas. Applicant has 'relatives ih Switterland, Paris, France-
and Buenos Aires, Argentina.

APPRnv=n

fSoecial Agent in Chsrae}

COPIES REFERRED
2 - Headquarters
1 - WFO /9102198

REVIEWEO by AGENT supervisor

(Date) (In ilia Is)

DO NOT WRITE IN THIS SPACE

DATE RECEIVED

50249-101
»C?o : IS7t 0-t73.00C

LIMITED OFFICIAL USE

(FORMERLY DS-83&)

OPTIONAL FORM 249

• MARCH 1975

‘DEPT. OF STATE

exempted from automslic decontrol by statute T

CONTENT. MUST NOT BE DISCLOSED Vo UNAUTHORIZED PERSONS



LlJCpb b^IClAL USE
.exeiratad automatic decontrol by -statu

o HOLBHOO Bichard' Charles

DIS :

The questioning developed no criminal conduct, nor any mental
.problems or treatment, and the responses raised .no .questions..of judgment
or reliability.

Attachment: DIS Investigations

• V- ‘ " -A

LIMITED OFFICIAL.. USE
exempted' from automatic: decontrol by statute

‘
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LIMITED OFFICIAL USEI
exempted from automatic decontrol by statute

o ^
BUREAU OF DIPLOMATIC SECURITY

TITLE

HOLBROOKE, Richard Charles Albert

CASE CLASSIFICATION

A04 (5)

FIELD OFFICE DATE REPORTED DATES INVESTIGATED REPORTINGAGENT

Washington July 08, 1993 June 28- July 08, 1993 F- S. Bland

WFO:FSB:fsb

SYNOPSIS

Date of birth April 24, 1 941 at New York verified by passport. Divorced twice, two
children, reported to have a stable homelife and to enjoy physical and emotional well-

being. Employed as a Managing Director of Lehman Brothers at New York City since

04/85, as a partner in Public Strategies at Washington, D.C., 03/81 to 0.4/84, and as an

Assistant Secretary with the Department of State from 03/77 to 01/81 . Eighteen

sources interviewed and all commented favorably on APPOINTEE'S reputation, stability,

moral character, financial honesty, integrity and loyalty. Neighborhood Investigated and

two sources reported favorably. No record at Washington, D.C., Police, Maryland and

Virginia State Police. Cred it:' Civil Judgement at New York for $8,500, and state tax

liens of $100 in California. Divorce file: APPOINTEE was
defendant in first divorce In 1 975 and plaintiff in divorce in 1 981 , both divorces on

ground of separation for more than one year; no issues or derogatory information In files.

Personal interview: travel to the former USSR five times between 1 983 and 1 992; due

to oversight, business tax in New York City not timely paid, resulting in judgement, and

state tax on business holdings not timely paid in California, resulting in liens; balance

favorable. Pending: USAIRR. Referrai/consuit

- PENDING -

APPROVED

f (Spe^l Agent in Char^)-^

COPIES REFERRED

2 - Headquarters; 1 - WFO #93-21 98

REVIEWED BY AGENT SUPERVISOR

(Date) (initial)

DO NOT WRITE IN THIS SPACE

DATE RECEIVED

S0249-I0I limited official use
exempted frcm automatic decontro:. by statute

CONTENT MUST NOT BE DISCLOSED TO UNAUTHORIZED PERSONS

OPTIONAL FORM 249

(FORMERlif OS-338)

REVISED A0G0Sn989
U.S.OEPT OF STATE



LIMITED OFFICIAL USE
exempted from autornatic decontrol by statute

HOLBROOKE.

REFERENCE: Headquarters Memorandum dated June 24-, 1 993.

'hard Charles Albert

DETAILS:

PERSONAL HISTORY

Bom April 24, 1941 at New York, as recorded in valid United States Passport.

Divorced twice, two children, reportedly in good health.

EMPLOYMENT

March 1981 to April 1985: Public Strategies (no longer in existence). 2550 M Street.

N.W., Washington. D.C. 20030

APPOINTEE related that he had been Vice President of. Public Strategies, a

consulting firm established by himself and James A. Johnson; their chief client had been

Lehman Brothers of New York City, which purchased Public Strategies in April 1 985 at

which time both APPOINTEE and Johnson became employees of Lehman Brothers.

The following sources were interviewed with favorable results:

On 06/30/93, Jarnes A. Johrison, Chief Executive Officer and Chairman of the

Board, Federal National. Mortgage Association, 3900 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.,

Washington, D.C. 20016, stated he was APPOINTEE'S partner as President of Public

Strategies during this employment, and thereafter his colleague at Lehman Brothers to

01 /90. Source had been his student at Princeton 1 969 to 1 970, his colleague 1 977 to

1 981 while APPOINTEE was with the Department and Source with the White House.

Source described APPOINTEE as a person of outstanding competence and character, and

endorsed him completely for the position for which he is being considered.

On 06/30/93, Cherry L. Allen, Assistant to the Chairman of the Board, Federal

National Mortgage Association, who had been APPOINTEE'S.colleague 06/81 to 04/85 at

Public Strategies, and has known him also in a social capacity for the past twelve years,

expressed the highest regard for his integrity and conduct while unhesitatingly

recommending him for the position for which he is under consideration.

March 1 977 to January 1981 : Department of State

On 06/28/93, APPOINTEE'S personnel record card, maintained in lieu of the

Official Personnel Fife, reflected an Excepted Appointment on 03/31 /77 as an Assistant

Secretary, EX-04, and resignation on 01/20/81 due to change In the administration.

- 2 -
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HOLBROOKE, Richard Charles Albert

The following sources were interviewed with favorable results:

On 06/30/93, Richard M. Moose, Under Secretary for Management (Designate),

Room 631 1 NS, APPOINTEE'S colleague during this employment, and who has known
him professionally and socially since 1966, described APPOINTEE as temperate In his

personal habits and circumspect in his associations, and Source without reservation
,

recommended him for the position of trust and confidence for which he is to be

nominated.

On 07/01/93, Paul M. Cleveland, Ambassador, Retired, Room 7527‘NS, related

that he had been APPOINTEE’S colleague throughout this employment, has known him

professionally for the past sixteen years, has found him to be a model citizen, exemplary

in his character, stable, with wide-ranging capabilites of service to the country, and

recommended him for the position for which he is being considered.

DEVELOPED SOURCES

The following are summaries of interviews with sources who are acquainted with

APPOINTEE professionally or socially, or a combination of both.

On 06/29/93, Morton I. Abramowitz, President, Carnegie Endowment for

International Peace, 2400 N Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20037, stated he has

known APPOINTEE since 1 969 in a professional capacity and since then has also had

social interaction with him, has observed him in many situations and has found him an

outstanding individual in regard to character and Integrity. Source gave APPOINTEE his

highest recommendation for a position of trust and confidence with the United States

government.

On 06/30/93, Peter Tarnoff, Under Secretary for Political Affairs, Room 7240 NS,

advised that he had been APPOINTEE’S colleague 1977 to 1981, has known him

professionally and socially since 1 964, and their families have vacationed together over

the past half-dozen years. Source had no doubts concerning APPOINTEE'S honesty,

moral character, or loyalty, and gave his wholehearted endorsement for APPOINTEE'S
selection for the position under considerati'on.

On 06/30/93, Linda J. Harsh, Assistant Director, Washington Program, Council on
Foreign Relations, Seventh floor, 2400 N Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20037,
reported she has known APPOINTEE in a professional capacity since 1 975 through his

involvement with the Council on Foreign Relations. Source considers APPOINTEE a

-3-
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person of the highest calibre regarding reputation, character, and moral uprightness, and a
Source willingly recommended him for the position for which he is being considered. '

On 06/28/93, Priscilla A. Clapp, Senior Deputy Assistant Secretary, RP/RA, Room
5824 NS, stated she was APPOINTEE'S colleague 1 977 to 1 981 with the Department

and had previously interacted with him through the Carnegie Endowment for International

Peace from the early 1 970s, and has known him in a social capacity for the past twenty
years. In Source’s opinion, APPOINTEE is a brilliant individual whose character and

reputation are without blemish, and Source highly recommended him for a position of

trust arid confidence with the U.S. government.

On 06/28/93, Kenneth M. Quinn, Deputy Assistant Secretary, EAP, Room 6205
NS, who was APPOINTEE’S colleague from 1977 to 1981 and has known him both

professionally and socially for the past sixteen years, expressed a high regard for

APPOINTEE’S integrity, conduct and patriotism, and recommended him for the position

for which he is being considered.

On 07/01/93, Frank G. Wisner, Under Secretary of Defense for Policy (Designate),

The Pentagon, Arlington, VA 2221 1, advised that he has known APPOINTEE in a

professional and social capacity since 06/65 when they served together with the

Department in Saigon. Source affirmed that APPOINTEE is a person of impeccable habits

and conduct, a tireless worker and a strong salesperson for the United States, and ^
Source endorsed him for the positi’on for which he is expected to be nominated.

On 06/30/93, Susan B. Levine, Deputy Assistant Secretary (Designate), U.S.

Treasury Department, 15th Street and Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., Room 3222,
Washington, D.C. 20500, stated she has known APPOINTEE since 1984 when Source

became a coworker at Lehman Brothers in New York City, and they have known each

other socially as well during this time. Source has never suspected APPOINTEE of

improper behavior or associations and holds him in highest regard. Source commented
that APPOINTEE has public service in his blood, and recommended him without

resen/ation for the position' for which he is being considered.

On 06/30/93, W. Robert Pearson, Director, M/NPR, Room 2422A NS, explained

that he has known APPOINTEE professionally and socially since they were coworkers in

the Department in 1 978 and 1 979. Source knows nothing of an adverse nature

concerning APPOINTEE, and believes that he has always conducted hinself in a fully

creditable mariner. Source recommended APPOINTEE for the positi'on under

consideration.

-4-
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On 07/07/93, Phyliss E. Oakley, Deputy Assistant Secretary for Regional Affairs,

INR, Room 6533 NS, reported that she has known APPOINTEE since 1 968 at Paris and
considers him a close friend. Source described him as a person of unimpeachable

character and conduct, and recommended him for a position of trust and confidence with

the United States government.

On 07/07/93, Robert B, Oakley, Ambassador, Retired, now President of Charles &
Oakley Resources, Suite 1 50, 3050 K Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20037, advised

that he was APPOINTEE'S colleague with the Department at Saigon in 1965, and was his

deputy in EAP in 1 977, and has known him socially for the past twenty-eight years.

Source stated that APPOINTEE has always been upright in his associations and conduct,

and has enjoyed an untarnished reputation, and Source gave him his highest

recommendation for the position for which he is being considered.

On 07/07/93, James D. Bindenagel, Acting Deputy Assistant Secretary, EUR,

Room 621 9 NS, said he has known APPOINTEE in a professional capacity since 1 977,

and holds him in high regard for his competence, character, judgement, and loyalty to the

country. Source recommended APPOINTEE for a position of trust and confidence

involving the national interest.

On 07/07/93, Thomas L, Hughes, President Emeritus, Carnegie Endowment for

International Peace, Seventh floor, 2400 N Street, N.W,, Washington, D.C. 20037,
stated he worked with APPOINTEE from 1971 to 1976 at Foreign Policy Magazine and

has interacted with him to the present time through the Carnegie Endowment for

International Peace. Source knew nothing of an adverse nature regarding APPOINTEE'S
character, reputation, or associations, and Source recommended him for the position for

which he is being considered.

On 07/07/93, Charles William Maynes, Editor, Foreign Policy Magazine, Seventh

floor, 2400 N Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20037, stated he was involved with

APPOINTEE at Foreign Policy Magazine from 1 972 to 1 976 and at the Department of

State from 1 977 to 1 981 , and has known him in a professional capacity for the past

twenty-one years. Source believes APPOINTEE has at all times conducted himself

properly and is a person of integrity and patriotism. Source recommended him for the ^

position under consideration.

On 07/08/93, James R. Schlesinger, Consultant, fornrier Secretary of Defense,

Suite 1100, 1627 Eye Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006, stated that he has known
APPOINTEE in a professional and social capacity for the past sixteen years, and has
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found him to be an individual with the highest standards of conduct, character, honesty

and loyalty, and possessing all the attributes necessary to represent the best interests of

the United States in a position of sensitivity bearing on the national security. Source .

highly recommended APPOINTEE for the position for which he is being considered.

NEIGHBORHOOD

August 1981 to August 1988: 1215 29th Street. N.W.. Washington. D.C. 20007

On 07/06/93, Jack G. Duncan, President, Duncan & Associates

Street, stated that he knew APPOINTEE as a next-door neighbor througnout tms period of

residence and considered him an excellent neighbor with no questionable interests or

associations. Source saw or heard nothing which reflected adversely on APPOINTEE'S
character, honesty, stability, or loyalty. Source recommended APPOINTEE for a position

of trust and confidence with the U.S. government. pgj. Dept, of State

On 07/07/93, Frances Moyer, Retired] [The Georgetown Retirement

Residence, 2512 Q Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20007, advised that she had resided

at 1 21 9 29th Street from 1 981 to 1 991 and knew APPOINTEE as a neighbor during his

residence here. To Source, APPOINTEE appeared to live a normal and acceptable lifestyle

with proper interests and friends, and nothing in his activities raised a question

concerning his character or suitability for a position of trust and confidence witit the U.S.

government.

The following source was contacted by telephone, at her request:

On 07/06/93, Pamela' Wendy Gillette, RealtoJ Istated she has

known APPOINTEE only since 1990 as the owner/landlord of 1215 29th Street, and her

contact with him has been on the infrequent occasions when he has visited the

neighborhood and his tenants. Source has developed a good opinion of him as a person

of character, conduct, stability, and honesty above reproach. Source recommended ^
APPOINTEE for a position of trust and confidence with the U.S. government.

Efforts to identify and interview additional former neighbors of APPOINTEE were

unsuccessful.

RECORD CHECKS

POLICE:
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Metropolitan Police Department, Washington, D.C. - 07/06/93 - no record.

Maryland State Police, Pikesville, Maryland - 06/25/93 - no record.

Virginia State Police, Richmond, Virginia - 06/30/93 - no record.

CREDIT:

06/24/93 - TRW Consumer Credit report reflects Judgement 1 2/20/90 in New York

In amount of $8,500 by New York City Department of Finance in case #001 22090;
California State Tax liens of $100 registered at Sacramento County 06/20/91 in case

1 1 /21 /91 in #1 1 21 0799 and 1 1 21 0800.

Referral/ Consult

#06200382, 08/1 2/91 in case #081 20602

USAIRR: Pending.

DIVORCE:

06/28/93 - Superior Court of the District of Columbia, Family Division, Domestic

Relations Branch, CA#D01 393-75 is a Complaint for Absolute Divorce filed 04/28/75 by
Larrine S. Holbrooke against APPOINTEE on the basis of continuous, voluntary and

uninterrupted separation without cohabitation since 1 0/72. The parties had married on

06/27/64 at Saigon, Vietnam, had two sons from their marriage, and separated by
mutual agreement in 1 0/72. Jhe parties entered into a mutual separation agreement on
03/1 1 /75 which settled and resolved all issues relating to custody and support of the

children, property rights, and spousal support rights: APPOINTEE was to provide $700
monthly child support and alimony, and was financially responsible for education of the

children, for whom custody was given to the mother. APPOINTEE did’ not contest the

action, and Judgement of Absolute Divorce was given 09/16/75 on the ground of

voluntary separation for more than one year without cohabitation.

CA#D01 662-81 is a Compiaint for Absolute Divorce filed by APPOINTEE against

Blythe Babyak Holbrpoke on 04/27/81 on the ground of separation for more tiian one

year. Oh 06/1 9/80, the parties entered into a property settlement agreement releasing

each other from obligation for alimony, support, and maintenance. No children were born

of the marriage. On 08/28/81 , the wife responded to APPOINTEE'S complaint and also

-7-
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asked the court for divorce because of separation. An Uncontested Praecipe was signed

by counsel for each party oh 09/08/81 , and Judgement of Absolute Divorce was
awarded APPOINTEE on 10/08/91 on the ground of separation from bed and board for

more than one year without cohabitation. The file contained a copy of the marriage

license reflecting marriage on 01/01/77 in New York City.

PERSONAL INTERVIEW

APPOINTEE was Interviewed on June 28, 1 993 in the office of Director of Central

European Affairs (EUR/EE), room 4228 NS. Prior to commencement of the interview,

APPOINTEE was provided a written copy of, and briefed In accordance with, the Privacy

Act of 1 974; he acknowledged his understanding of this legislation by signing his name
on two copies of the Act, one of which was retained by him while the other is attached

to this report.

Upon reviewing his Standard Form 86, APPOINTEE clarified the information relating

to his residences by stating that, from August 1 981 to August 1988, his permanent

residence was 1215 29th Street, N.W., Washington, D.C,, although beginning April

i 985 he was employed by the New York City firm of Lehman Brothers and he traveled to

New York two or three times each month for a few days. On those occasions, he usually

stayed with his ladyfriend, Diane Sawyer, but also stayed with other friends such as

Leslie Gelb. During 1 988, after he and Sawyer had discontinued their relationship, he

went to Beekman Towers. In August 1 988, he moved to his present residence in New
York.

APPOINTEE had not listed foreign travel on his SF-86. He said he has made
approximately 65 trips outside the United States since 1981 and because of time

constraints was unable to chronicle his extensive travel. He identified five trips to the

former Soviet Union, and after a telephone call to his administrative assistant at Lehman
Brothers he was able to provide the information concerning those trips described later in

this report.

APPOINTEE affirmed that his name as it appears on the SF-86 is correct and he

has used or been known by no other name. He was bom April 24, 1 941 , at New York,

New York, and for verification he displayed U.S. Passport, #F1018827, issued December
1 7, 1 985 and valid to 1995.

APPOINTEE reported tiiat he has married and divorced twice. His first marriage

was to the former Larrine Sullivan on June 27, 1964 at Saigon, Vietnam, where he was
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serving as a Foreign Service Officer; Sullivan is a U.S. citizen bom in Maryland. They
separated in 1972, and in 1975 his wife obtained divorce at Washington, D.C., on the

ground of voluntary separation. Two children were born of their marriage: David Dan
Holbrooke, now 27 years of age and a free-lance television producer in New York;

Anthony Andrew Holbrooke, age 23 and a volunteer with the International Rescue

Committee in New York. According to the terms of the separation agreement, both

children remained with their mother, and APPOINTEE voluntarily provided monthly child

support and alimony, and paid the school tuition of each child.

APPOINTEE'S second marriage was to Blythe Babyak in January 1977 in New York

City, and APPOINTEE obtained divorce at Washington, D.C., in 1981 on ground of mutual

separation for more than one year. They had no children, and no alimony was involved.

Babyak was bom In New Jersey.

APPOINTEE'S father, Dan Holbrooke, now deceased, was born In Russia. His

mother, the former Trudi Moos, was born in Germany, is now married as Trudi Holbrooke

Kearl and is a homemaker In Scarsdale, New York. His brother and only sibling, Andrew
Holbrooke, is a free-lance photo-journalist, living in New York City. No one in his family

has lived abroad although his brother has traveled extensively in his occupation.

APPOINTEE averred that no one in his family has ever been arrested or incarcerated, and

he has no half-brothers or -sisters. He said he has no personal problems that would

prevent him accepting immediate or continuous assignment.

APPOINTEE communicates on a regular basis with numerous persons outside the

United States for business reasons only, and he identified no foreign friends. He reported

that his business dealings on behalf of Lehman Brothers since 1 985 have been with

clients in the Peoples Republic of China, Hong Kong, Korea, and Japan. From 1981 to

1 985, his own company. Public Strategies, advised the Hyundai Corporation of Korea,

but he has never acted as a lobbyist for any foreign company or government. He has

established no uncommon relationships and was never asked to perform a service

contrary to the interests of the United States. He owns no foreign property and has no

financial interest overseas.

APPOINTEE described his health as good although he has a tennis elbow but takes

no medication. His last physical examination was in late 1 992 and all results were
normal. His physician is Isador Rosenfeld, 1 25 East 72nd Street, New York, New York,

telephone |-le said he has never been hospitalized, had a serious illness

or disease, or been under ti^e care of a mental health counselor, psychiatrist,

psychologist, or neurologist.
be Per Dept, of State
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APPOINTEE related that he was appointed to the Department as Assistant

Secretary for East Asian and Pacific Affairs from 1 977 to January 1 981 after which he

became an officer of Public Strategies, a consulting firm which he formed with James A.

Johnson at Washington, D.C. Their principal client was Lehman Brothers of New York

City, and in April 1985 Lehman Brothers purchased Public Strategies and he has been

with that company as a Managing Director to the present time. He has been an active

member of the Council on Foreign Relations, the Carnegie Endowment for International

Peace, and the International Rescue Committee. He has written several books on Asia,

and its politics and people, and he also assisted former Secretary Clark Clifford in his

book. Counsel to the President : a memoir, in 1991 . He has contributed articles to

Newsweek magazine, and has written columns for the Asian Wall Street Journal, the

New York Times, and Washington Post. He derives income from writings and

investments in addition to his salary from Lehman Brothers- He has never been fired,

asked to leave, forced to resign or resigned after being told he would be fired, from any
position, and he is eligible for rehire at all places of employment. He has never applied

for, or received, unemployment compensation.

APPOINTEE'S first travel to the former USSR was from March 09 to 19, 1983
when he accompanied New York Times columnist Leslie Gelb to a conference of the USA
Institute at Moscow, Russia. He and Gelb had rooms at the Russia Hotel throughout their

stay; he could not recall which commercial airline they flew or how travel arrangements

were made. He was certain that his expenses were paid by Public Strategies, his own
company.

From September 29 to October 04, 1 988, he was a member of the American

delegation to the First Vladivostok Conference hosted by the Soviet Institute of Oriental

Studies. The group was housed at Hotel Vladivostok, and their first and last nights were

at the Cosmos Hotel in Moscow. The delegation was flown to Moscow on an American

Express Company jet, and they went to and from Vladivostok on Aeroflot, and he

believed that tiieir return from Moscow was via Lufthansa. The cost of this trip was
borne by APPOINTEE,who titen wrote an article for Newsweek about the conference,

which Michail Gort3achev had arranged to promote his policy in Asia and the Pacific;

delegates were invited from 36 countries.

He accompanied U-S. Representatives Stephen Solarz and Les Aspin, and

Madeline Albright, who is now U.S. Representative to the United Nations, and former

Department official Hal Sanders, to the Dartmouth Conference at Moscow, September 1

7

to 22, 1 989. The conference was held to promote understanding between the West and

the USSR. At Moscow, they were lodged in the Russia Hotel. He then accompanied Rep.
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APPOINTEE avowed that he has never been arrested, detained, questioned or

convicted for any offense of the law to include those crimes for which forfeiture of

collateral Is the prescribed punishment. His Involvement with the Justice system has been

in connection with his two divorces In District of Columbia Superior Court. He has never

been involved in any type of civil litigation. He is certain his name has never appeared in

the news media in a derogatory manner. be per Dept, of state

When asked to discuss a Civil Judgement in the amount of $8,500 at New York,

New York, and two $100 State Tax Liens at Sacramento, California, APPOINTEE stated

hp wag linnwarft of them. He thereupon telephoned his accountant. Max Garten, at

who - by speakerphone - reported that the City of New York had sent a

notice and demand for payment of $8,000 on December 21 , 1 988, for estimated

payment of an unincorporated business tax; due to oversight, this tax was not paid, and

a second notice was dated January 1 7, 1 990, in the amount of $8,263, which was paid

February 02, 1990. The accountant continued that the $100 California liens appeared to

be state taxes on partnership holdings, and were paid in 1 991 . APPOINTEE avowed that

he has never avoided paymerit of all applicable taxes, but had no knowledge of these

two matters, having relied upon his accountant to advise him when and where to pay all

Just debts. APPOINTEE feels that his credit rating is excellent, and he has experienced no

tax-related difficulties.

APPOINTEE declared that he has never been a member of the Communist Party or

any organizati'on that advocates the overthrow of the United States by unconstitutional

means, and he has not contributed money to the Communist Party or associated groups.

His background was most recently investigated in early 1 993 by Department of Defense

in anticipati’on of use as a consultant, and he was previously granted clearances by the

Department of State in 1 977 and 1 962.

APPOINTEE has numerous friends and acquaintances with the Department. None
of his relatives are employed by the government.

APPOINTEE described his use of alcohol as a glass of wine with dinner, and an

infrequent liqueur, but otherwise no liquor and no beer. He said he has never used or

possessed any illegal narcotic, dangerous drug, or marijuana, and has taken prescribed

medication only when and as directed by a physician. He said he does not gamble. His

avocations are tennis and skiing.

The interview was concluded under favorable conditions.
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MISCELLANEOUS

All sources interviewed or coritacted in' connection, with this investigation were

apprised of the relevant provisions of the Privacy Act of 1 974 and rione requested

confidentiality unless otherwise indicated in this report.

Attachment (to original only): Privacy Act Statement
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-NUiiUK KisquiRED BY THE PRIVACY ACT OF 1974 (5 USC 552a)- TO BE GIVEN TO PERSONS
INTERVIEWED AS PART OF THE BACKGROUND INVESTIGATION TO DETERMINE SUITABILITY
FOR EMPLOYMENT OR FITNESS FOR SECURITY CLEARANCE

AUTHORITY Executive Orders 10450 and 12065
Foreign Service Act of 1946 (22 USC 911)

The individual's response to relevant questions in
: the pre-emplo^ent interview is considered to be

voluntary. An Incumbent has an obligation to account
for the performance of his duties and to establish his
fitness for continued security clearance unless any such
response would violate his right not to testify against
himself in a criminal matter.

PRINCIPAL PURPOSE : The principal purpose in soliciting Information is to

permit determination of the individual's suitability
for employment in a sensitive position and his trust-
worthiness for access to classified information.

RESPONSE MANDATORY
OR VOLUNTARY

ROUTINE USES

EFFECTS* OF NOT
PROVIDING ALL OR
PART OF THE

INFORMATION
REQUESTED

The information solicited may be used:

to determine suitability for appointment or continued
employment

;

to determine fitness for security clearance;

to determine suitability for assignment to certain
sensitive positions and/or areas;

by other Federal Agencies which may in the future require
the information for the same principal purpose; for law.

enforcement purposes, including the prosecution of

offenses; and for other purposes compatible with the

principal purpose;

for such other routine uses as may be published in the

Department's annual notice.-

Should the individual decline to give all or part of

the Information requested, the Department may make its

determinations on the basis of such information as It

has been able to acquire. If an incumbent declines to

furnish required information, other than under a claim
of Constitutional right, his refusal may form a basis

for disciplinary action, Includ^g dismissal.

Signature

witness
Date
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CASE •CLASSIFICATION

A04 (5)
'

rio I REPORTING AGENTFIELD OFFICE DATE REPORTED DATES INVESTIGATED REPORTING AGENT

BOSTON 7/7/93 6/30-7/6/93 HENRY J. FLYNJU

SYNOPSIS
^

Neighborhood investigation at 48 Church Hill Road, New Milford,
CT. clear. APPOINTEE has owned this property since 5/16/86.
There are no liens. ' Police checks negative.

- CLOSED -

REFERENCE: NYFO message tjo PID and BFO 6/30/93.
v«

DETAILS :

NEIGHBORHOOD

5/16/86 - present ; 48 Church Hill Road, New Milford, CT .

Investigator's note: The RECORDS section of this ROI indicates
that records in the Clerk's Office, Town of New Milford, CT, show
that APPOINTEE owns property at 48 Church Hill Road, which is
located in a very rural area where there are few homes. APPOINTEE'S
home is not visible from Church Hill Road itself.

APPROVED

1/^,
TONY R. BELL

(Spedal Agsnc in Cftwye}

DO NOT WRITE IN THIS SPACE

DATE RECEIVED

^PIES REFERRED
2-Headquarters
l-BFO 9.3-579
REVIEWED BY AGENT SUPERVISOR

50249.10X

* G?0 : 1381 0 - 341-526 (6543)

iIMITED OFFICIAL USI
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- Colleen MURPHY, did not know
APPOINTEE. There was no answer at ba unuircn Hill Road.
Sean PENISTON and Paul KESSON were contacted at the WEITING
Farm, which is across the street from APPOINTEE'S home.
Neither PENISTON nor KESSON know APPOINTEE but are aware that
HE lives at 48 Church Hill Road as they have seen him on a few
occasions and know who HE is because George WEITING, who
probably knows APPOINTEE, has told them who the APPOINTEE is.
They work for WEITING who owns the WEITING farm.

7/6/93 - Fritz WEITING, real estate broker J |-

Road, advised that APPOINTEE, whom he has known for 7 years,
is an exceptionally fine individual. He spoke well of his
character and has no reason to doubt his loyalty to, the United
States. APPOINTEE recently completed a biography of Clark
CLIFFORD. Mr. WEITING knew Diane SAWYER when the APPOINTEE
and she had dated. Miss SAWYER is now married to Mike NICHOLS.
Mr. WEITING knew no other friends of the APPOINTEE and none of
His family. He highly recommended HIM. (By telephone per his
request.

)

RECORD CHECKS

POLICE :

The information provided in the POLICE section of this ROI
was not given in confidence and may be released.

6/30/93 - Connecticut State Police - no record.

7/6/93 - New Milford, CT, Police - no record.

TOWN- HALL
NEW MILFORD, CT.

The Grand List of Real Estate is dated 10/1/92 and maintaind
in the Assessor's Office. It was reviewed 7/6/93 and reflects
that Richard C. HOLBROOK (sic), 200 Vesey Street, World Financial
Center, NY, NY 10007, owns the property at 48 Church Hill Road,
New Milford, CT. 06776. The deed is found in volume 347, page 70,
of the books of deeds. The assessed and gross values are
$282,170.00.

LIMITED OFFICIAL USE
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The Property Card for 48 Church Hill. Road is maintained in the
office of the Town Clerk. This document shows the current
owner of a particular piece of property. It reflects the
APPOINTEE purchased the house and property at 48 Church Hill
Road, New Milford, CT, on 5/16/86 for $935,000.00. The
appraised value is $403,100.00.

A copy of the deed is found in volume 347, page 70 of the books
of deeds. It was purchased 5/16/86 by Richard C. HOLBROOKE. ,

All liens filed against a person in the State of Connecticut,
whether by the federal, state or local government or a private
citizen, are maintained in the Grantor Records. These records
were reviewed from 1/1/86 to 6/23/93 and no liens were found
against APPOINTEE.

MISCELLANEOUS

All sources interviewed during the course of this investigation
were advised of the provisions of the Privacy Act of 1974 and
none requested confidentiality unless otherwise indicated in
this report.
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FIELD OFFICE

NEX7 YORK
DATE REPORTED OATES INVESTIGATED

July 7, 1993 6/29 to 7/7/93

REPORTING AGENT
Thomas F. Dalton

4/1/85 to Present, Managing Director, Lehman Brothers,, a Division
of Shearson-Ldiman Brothers, Inc., 200 Vesey Street, New York, N.Y. , verified.
Scdary $175,000.00 per annum. CCWQRKERS,DEVELOPED SOURCE described .APPOINTEE as
very intelligent, hard wrker, very knowl^gable of world affairs, has a great sense
of humor, very energetic, is an expert on U.S. Foreign Policy, a man of integrity,
high morals and they all redomm^ded APPOINTEE highly for the .position as Ambas^dor
to Germany. RESIDENCE: 8/88 to Present; 213 East 71st Street, New York, N.Y.

, a
Cboperative Apartment Building, verified. Known slighly by one neighbor who stated
APPOINTEE h^ never become involved as a Cooperative Board member, as he had early
agreed to. liad disagreements vd.th previous residents. Described APPOINTEE as, "very
Aloof", "not caring", and insensitive to other tenants. No reoDrds avciilable for
the year 1988 at Beekman Towers, 13 Mitchell Place, New York, N.Y. Residence at
Beekman Towers verified through DEVELOPED SOURCES. Diane SMYER, Anchor Person,
ABC TV News verified fact that APPOINTEE on visit's to New York City during the mid
1930's stayed with her. She gave APPOINTEE highly faivorable recommendation.

- CLO^ -

REFERENCE; Headquarters Memorandum dated 6/24/93.

DETAILS;

BMPI/DYMENT

4/85 to Present; Lehman Brothers, Division of Shearson-Lehman Brothers, Inc.
World Financicil Center, 200 Vesey Street, New York, New York.

R. KEPOSTY, First Vice President advised her re
DO NOT WRITE IN THIS SPACEAiTBOVEO

//
"

( I

AS^cdEo/ A%fsnt in

COPIES REFERRED
2 - Headquarters

-

T.-- NYFO m-557B
REVIEWED BY AGENT SUPERVISOR

^

(Oitai (Mtioia)

S0240-101

* GPO.i 1911 0 - UMy LIMITED OFETCIAL USE

OPTIONAL FORM 249
(FORMERLY 05-438)
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that Richard C. A. HOLBROOKE began enploynveht on 4/1/85 as a Managing Director and
presently holds that position at a yearly salary of $175,000.00. 9ie confirmed his
social security number as 132-32-3096 ^d his residence as 213 East 71st Street,
New York,N.Y. She further stated her records show that the APPOINTEE has a second
home at 48 Churchill Road, New Milford, Cjonnecticut. Ms. KENNY concluded hy saying
she did not know the APPOINTEE personally, but knew that he enjoyed a wonderful
reputation and is highly regarded by other members in the firm.

7/6/93 - Mr. Reman MARTINEZ, Managing Director, j^one 212-298-2146, telephon-
ically advised he has known the APPOINTEE cis a ooworker and on a social basis since
1985, and has visited him at his residence on East 71st Street, in. New York City.
He said on the average he see the APPOINTEE once a week, but there may be times
when he will not -see him for two or three weeks, and Uien he may be with him for
3 or 4 days in a row. He stated the APPOINTEE is a person of good character,enjoys
a fine reputation, has like associates and he has never known or heard anything
of a derogatory nature concerning him. Tb his knowledge £he APPOINTEE does not
drink, has nothing todo with drugs and leads a clean, moral life. He described
the APPOINTEE cis very smart, very knowledgable of world affedrs, very able, a good
organizer, very competent and should do an outstcinding job in the position he. is
being considered for^ He said he would hic^ly recommend the ?^POINTEE as he knows
him to be a loyal American.

7/6/93 - Mr. Richard S. FULD, President, Lehman Brothers, phone 212-640-7200,
telephonically advised he has known the APPOINTEE since 4/85, v^en the APPOINTEE
began arployment with the firm. He said the APPOINTEE is a very good employee,
an honest man of hic^ integerity and a loyal American. He stated in recent years
he has cc*ne to know the APPOINTEE seme vAiat on a social basis, and knows- he does
not use alccJiol, is not involved in illegal drugs, is. emotionally stable and has
never been involved in. any type of sexued misconduct. He also Sedd to his knowledge
the APPOINTEE does not employ anyone as a domestic or in anyother capacity.

Mr. HJID said \dien ^yone first mets the APPOINTEE he cemtes over as a- professor

a book worm, living on his own high plane, but after five minutes of conversaticai

you will know, "that this man knows vfliat he is talking about", "he comes over with
an excellent impressioi", as he is very convincing. The APPOINTEE will talk to'

anyone about anything, he has the ability to attract key people, is very smart,

and has good contacts throu^ out the world. He further stated he considers the
APkXCNTEB an excellent, outstanding person and he cannot recemm^d him high enough
for the position cis U.S. Ambassador to Germany.

DEVELOPED SOURCES .

6/30/93 - Mr. Vincent MM, CEO, AEA Investors, Inc., 65 East '55th Street,

New York, N.Y., phone 21 2-644-5900,advised he has loiown the APPOINTEE for approx-
imately 12 years, that he was his insnediate supervisor at Lehman Brothers, and
came to know him on a social basis. He said he has visited the APPOINTEE at his
residence on East 71st Street, in New York City, on social occassions, and knew him
at one time to reside for a shoit time at the Beekman Ibwers on East 49th Street,
New York/ N.Y. He stated the APPOINTEE is a person of excellent character,
totally honest, highly honorable, does not drink, except on a rare occassion may

- 2 -
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take a small glass of wine. He said he has never known or heard- anything of a
derogatory nature concerning the APPOINTEE, and to his knowledge has never enployed
an illegal alien as a dcmestic, been known to have being involved in kiy sexual
deviations or misconduct, or anything that would be an enbarrassraerit to the U.S.
Government. He further stated the APPOINTEE viio enjoys an excellent reputation is

a very sophisticated, highly intelligent person, who is an astute judge of’ character,

is excellent at judging other people, has a great sense of humor and is very serious
concerning the Uhit^ States Foreign tolicy. He concluded by saying tdiat the
APPOINTEE is very imaginative, has a creative mind and as he knows him to be a

. loyal American he would highly recanmend him for the position' he is being considered
for;

7/1/93 - Mr. Leslie GEUB, Presid^t, Council on toreign Relations, 58 East
68th Street, New York, N.Y. , jJione 212-734-0400, and former New York Times News-
paper Columnist on Foreign Affairs, advised he had worked with the APPOINTEE in
years past and first met him in 1967 when the APPOINTEE, was a Foreign Service
Officer in South Viet Nam. He said he has come to know the APPOINTEE very well on
a social basis and th^e is- no need to question the ,^POINTEES character, associates,
reputation or loyalty to the Ikiited States. He stat^ .the APPOINTEE is extremely
intelligent, very energetic, very knowledgable in his field, that all of his
life he has been hi^ly interested in public se3cvice and public policy. He said
he has eilways found the APPOINTEE to be a very hard worker, discreet, and v/ould .i

highly rebonned him for the position he is being considered fcir. > ^

Mr. GELB confirmed the APPOINTEE resides at 21 3’ East 71st Street, New Ybrk,
N.Y., as he has visited him there on a. social basis, but he has never yisited his
residence in Connecticut and edso to the best of his knCTi/ledge the APPOINTEE does
not enploy anyone as a domestic. Mr.’ (ilLB pointed out that in the mid 1980's viien

the APPOINTEE came to New York City ffcan Washington, D.C., he occassionally

stayed with him or with a Ms. Diane SAWYER, with ^-^ora he had a close relationship

at the time.

7/1/93 - Mr. Alan R(24BERG, Senior Fellow for Asia, Council on Foreign Relations,

58 East 68th Street, New York, N.Y. , phone 212-734-0400, advised he has' known the
APPOINTEE since 1977 vhen he, was a Director in the APPOINTEES bureau in the State

Dept., in Washington, D.C. He said he sees him several times a year and last saw
him a couple of months ago. He stated he only knew the APPOINTEE as a coworker,but
found him to be extremely capable, an orginal thinker, a hard charger-, and as a
result may rub seme -people the wrong way, but not an intentional thing on the part
of the APPOINTEE. He further stated the APPOINTEE is very dedicated, is very
knowledgeable in his field, and he considers him. an expert on U.S. Foreign .Policy.

Mr. ROMBERG conclude by saying he knew nothing of a derogatory nature concerning
the APPOINTEE and without question would absolutely recommend the APPOINTEE for 3
the position as U.S. Ambassador to Germany.

- 3' -
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IhlSZ - Mr. Robert P. DE VECCHI, President, International Rescue Oc»ntnittee,

Inc., 386 Park Avenue South, Wev; York, N.Y.,phone 212-679-0010, stated he has
known the APPOINTEE for 7 years,having met him through Winston LORD, Assistant
Secretary of State, but has come to know him real well the past 1^ years,having
spent 8 to 9 days with the APPOINTEE in December of 1992 visiting Bosnia,
JDE VEOCHI said the Committee has, vjhat he would describe, as a loose board of
’approximately 70 members, and the APPOINTEE became a board member ini 990. He said
the APPOINTEE is a man of integrity, of high morals, and he would recommend him
without qualification for the position he is being considered for. He further
stated the APPOINTEE is very intelligent, very outgoing, a very hard worker,
d^nanding, driving, but gets along well with people and he is a real pleasure to
work with. He said the APPOINTEE is an expierenced manager who would not require •

anyone to do sqnething he could not do himself, that he is not petty or mean, \jl

'

but a good man, and a very private person.

7/1/93 - Mr. Michael E. CLARK, Executive Director, Citizens Committee for
New York City, Inc., 305 Seventh Avenue, New York, N.Y. , phone 212-989-0909,
advised the APPOINTlffi became a Director approximately 1 year ago, that he is not
a social aquaintance, but had dinner with the APPOINTEE in Febxruary of 1993.
In the short time he has knom the APPOINTEE he considers him a person of good
character and morals, that he has no knowledge of anything of a derogatory nature
concerning the APPOINTEE. He said the APPOINTEE, came to the Conmittee with an
excellent reputation, is extranely knowledgeable in his field and has be^ a big
help to the Committee. He described the APPOINTEE as a distinguished, praninent.
New Yorker, generous in his time given to the Ccmmittee. He is ccsnuitted to the
City of New York and America, and has dedicated his services to New York and
America. Mr. CLARK said the APPOINTEE is an excellent diplomat, a skilled
professional and his strength as a diplomat is real. Mr. CLARK concluded by
saying he would highly reoonmend the APPOINTEE for the position of U.S. Ambassador
to Germany. b6 Per Dept . of

7/1/93 Former Ambassador Nicholas PLATT, President, Asia Society, 725
Park Avenue. New York. N.Y. . vras interviewed by phont^ at his rpcniest at his
residence I

I, New York, N.Y., phon^
|
as he was

recuperating from minor surgery. PLATT stated he worked very closely vdth the
APPOINTEE from 1970 to 1977 at the State Dept., in Washington, D.C. , that he
knew him socially and considered him a friend and a colleague. He said he
absolutely knew nothing of a derogatory nature concerning the APPOINTEE, and as
he knows him to be a loyal outstanding Am^ican he certainly would reccamiend

him vAioleheartedly for the position he is being considered for. PLATT seiid he
Con§idS£§ the APPOiNTEE a very bright, well motivated, ambitious person, in a
positive sense,and that he has made major contributions in the past for the
IMted States in its relations with China. He stated the APPOINTEE served his
country well as a State Dept, enployee in East Asian Affairs and he will serve
his country very well again.

7/6/93 - Mr. Thcmas HILL, Investment Banker, and Consultant

, Investment Bankers, 35 East. 62nd Street, New York, N.Y.

,

elephonicallyadvised he has known the APPOINTEE for 11 years, and that he

- 4 -
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wrked with him for 5 years at Lehman Brothers, cuid has visited him socially at
his residence on East 71st Street, New York, N.Y. He said the APPOINTEE does not
enploy any dcxnestic help, and he could think of nothing of a derogatory nature
ooncemitig the APPOINTEE, as he knows him to be a person of.goocl morals, and
enjoys an outstanding reputation. He stated the APPOINTEE is very intelligent,
extremely well read, articulate, extranely knowledgeable on Foreign Affedrs,
and can intelligently discuss almost any subject, in the international arena. -

Mr.HILL said he \^rauld highly reccxnnend the APPOINT^ for the position he is being ^
considered for.

7/2/93 - Ms. Dicine SAITYER, tochor Person, ADC T.V. News, 147 Cblumbus
Avenue, Na-/ York, New York, phon
request, at which time she stab

was interviewed by phone at her
the APPOINTEE since around

SAWYER, who is now
sne nas Known

1980 and they were very close friends until early 1988. Ms.
married to Michael NIQiOLS, stated she is still a friend of the APPOINTEE and
sees him 2 or 3 times a year. Ms. SAWYER said the APPOINTEE is a very honest,
upright individual and she knew nothing of a derogatory nature concerning him.
She stated it was thrilling to learn that he was being considered as Ambassador
to Germany. She described the APPOINTEE as a brilliant, serious minded, com-
passionate, hard working individu^, dedicated to his country and v4io she could
not recommend high enough. She said the APPOINTEE, "will be a historical great
Ambassador". Ms. SAWYER confirmed that the APPOINTEE stayed at her residence
when he visited New York City fran Washington, D.C. in the early 1980's, and that
he later stayed at the Beekman Towers for a short period of time before moving fQ
to his present residence at 213 East 71st Street, New York, N.Y. , _ „ r^ .. 4= 4.

ll^l'hZ - Mr. Osborne ELLIOTT, Professor, School of Jovumalism, Columbia
University, Neiv York, N.Y.,' former Dean of the School of Journalism at Columbia
Tim’ i-y anJ former Bdi tor in Chief, Newsweek Maciazine , was interview^ at his
residence! H Stonington, Connecticut, phon^

|
at vbich

time he advised he has know the APPOINTEE for 20 years on a social basis ^d
considers him a good friend. He said the APPOINTEE is extremely intelligent
a person with a warehouse of knowledge, that he has a good sense of humor, and
is a good writer. He also said the APPOINTEE does not drink and abhors the use
of illegal drugs. He considers the APPOINTEE a man of good morals and knows
him to enjoy an excellent reputation. Mr. ELLIOTT said he was aware of the fact
that the APPOINTEE owned a residence in another part of Connecticut and to the
best of his knowledge 'the APPOINTEE has never had any servants working for him,

and he is just not the type to hire an illegal alien cis a domestic of in any other
capacity. Mr. ELLIOTT pointed out that the APPOINTEE has already had two distinguished
careers, one in the U.S. Dept of State and the other with Lehman Brothers, and
he would highly recommend the APPOINTEE for the position as U.S. Ambassador to >1

Germany, where he will make a third distinguished career for himself. *'

7/6/93 - Mrs. Inger ELLIOTT, Art .rnnsnltant I—. I Stonington,.rnncnl-hrint-

/ [at wnicn time !

- 5 -
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the APPOINTEE has since beccme a good family friend. She said she found the
APPOINTEE to be very smart, very bright, has great talents and uses them wisely.
She also said the APPOINTEE has had lots of expierence, and uses it to over-
cane problems he faces on a day to day basis. She stated she knew nothing of a
derogatory nature concerning the APPOINTEE, she knows he does not drink, is not
involved in drugs, never been involved in any type of sexual misconduct, and
she considers him a good man all around, a person of good morals, and she would
highly recotmend him for the position as Ambassador to Germany.

7/7/93 - Mr. Thcanas ENDERS, Managing Director, Solcman Brothers, 7 World
Trade Center, former U.S. Ambassador bo panada and European Community, was
interviewed by telephone at, his request,
known the APPOINTEE for 25 years,
social basis over the past 7 years

Mr. ENDERS said he has
but hate bCttlS CO khow him quite well on a
He described the APPOINTEE as a very out

going person who has a natural affinity to people, that he is a hiistler, in that
he is a hard worker, but he is a person of heart, as he is devoted to his friends.
He said the APPOINTEE is hi^ly intelligent, and it. seems to him that the APPOINTEE
kiK>ws everyone in government. Mr. EM)ERS pointed out that they are both in the
same field of business, that they are business competitors, and he has edways
found the APPOINTEE to be an ethical person in his business dealings. He said
the APPOINTEE does not use alcohol or drugs, does not employ any dcanestic help,
and as far as his sexual preference is concerned, he considers the APPOINTEE a
convincing ladies man. Mr. ENDERS concluded by saying he would highly recommend
theAPPOlNTEE for the positiai of Ambassador to Germany. be Per Dept

7/7/93 - Mr. Peter PETERSON, Investment Banker, Blackstone Group, 345 Park
Avenue, New York, N.Y., phone 212-935-2626, telephonically advised he has known
the APPOINTEE -for well over 20 yeairs, ^d knew the APPOINTEE cis a State Dept,
employee when he (PETERSCW), was Secretary of Commerce and also \dien he worked
in the White House. He' said he knows the APPOINTEE socially and he is a man of
outstanding character, v^o enjoys a good reputation and he has never known or
heard anthing of a derogatory nature concerning him. He also said the APPOINTEE
is very smart, very aggressive in a good way, "is very effective and gets the
job done". Mr. PETERSCN stated he would reccmmend the APPOINTEE highly, as he
believes he will do cin excellent job, that, the APPOINTEE is a smart choice,and
he considers him the right man for the position as U.S. Ambassador to Germany.

\3
of state

ft

RESIDENCE

8/88 to Present: 213 East 71st Street, Apt. #5, New York, New York.

Mff- Tpis DEMNG, 213 East 71st Street
who was interviewed by telephon

New York, N.Y.

,

auvis(kl the building is

nfc.lQn

phonq
a Cooperative, made up of the five families residing in it, and at the present
she is the President of the Board. She said she did not have ^y records readily
available, but believed the date 8/88 was correct, as to the time Mr. HOLBROOKE
moved into the building. She stated he occupies the 4th and 5th floors, plus
having use of the roof, and the entrance to his residence is on the 4th floor.

- 6 -
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Mrs DEMING said she did hot know Mr. HOipRDOKE very well as she^ seldom sees him.
She said she considers the APPOINTEE very aloof, not caring, and insensitive to
request of other residence in the building. She pointed out that about three
years ago, vAien she was Secretary of the Board, the APPOINTEE'S son resided with
him, at which time he kept his bicycle in the hallway, and this was an inconvenience
to the other residence, and over a period of time the bike tore the wallpaper on
the wall tell. One resident wrote a note to the APPOINTEE requesting that he pay
for rejmring the wallpaper, but the APPOINTEE answered inthe negatived She also
said ^ a rteid^t in the building he was supposed to be involved as a board
monber, whi^ he ted agreed to do when he moved in, but he never did becoone

involved. Mrs. DEMING stated that the APPOINTEE, "just did not seen to care for
the little guy". She said the residents vdio had their disagreements with the
APPOINTEE, have since sold their apartments, and have moved away, and she is
the only one in the building vAio knows the APPOINTEE. Mrs DEMING noted that the
APPOINTEE pedd around $450,000.00 or maybe more for his apartment, at the height
of .the real estate boon in 1 988, but the value of the apcu±ment has decftesed by
$50,000.00 to $65,000.00, and it will be sc»ne time before the APPOINTEE can sell
and get back the money he paid for it. She said the only positive thing she could
say ccaiceming the ^^POINTEE is that he pays his maintenance fee and any ot±er
bills promptly.

Ecuriy 1988 to 7/88: ^ekman Towers, '13 Mitdiell Place, (comer East 49th •

Street & First Avenue) , New York, New York.

7/1/93 - Mr. Edvrard EJELUNA, Reservations Manager, advised he ted no records
of former resid^ts for the year 1988. Mr. DELUNA said he could not recall the
APPOINTEE.

AGENTS NOTE: Sources set out in the earlier part of this report have
indicated they knew the APPOINTEE resided at the Beekman Towers in the early part
1988.

MISCEr.T.ANEClUS

All sources interviewed w^e advised of the relevant provisions of the
Privacy Act of 1974 and none requested confidentiality unless otherwise indicated
in this report.

- 7 -
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HOLBROOKE, Richard

CASE CLASSIFICATION

A04 (5)

FIELD OFFICE DATE REPORTED DATES INVESTIGATED REPORTING AGENT

New York 07/01/93 6/24/93-6/26/93 M. Murchison

SYNOPSIS

Police check, no record.

-CLOSED-

REF: Headquarters memorandum dated 6/24/93

DETAILS ;

RECORD- CHECKS

POLICE :

06/26/93 - NYPD Records Division, no record.
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HOLBROOKE, Richard C.

CASE CLASSIFICATION

A04 (5)

FIELD OFFICE

San Francisco

DATE REPORTED

6/30/93

OATES INVESTIGATED

6/25,30/93

REPORTING AGENT

Ralph L. Jensen ,

SYNOPSIS

Tax liens filed 6/20/89 of $112.26 and -8/12/91 of $123.90 against
APPLICANT by California Franchise Tax Board for year 1989 were re-
leased on 11/13/91.

-CLOSED-

REFERENCE: WFO fax dated 6/25/93.

DETAILS

RECORDS CHECK

6/30/93 Records of the Sacramento County Recorder’s Office,
720 9th Street reflected the following concerning the APPLICANT:

Book 91-620, page 382 records a J:ax lien filed on 6/20/91 by
the California Franchise Tax Board agair^t Richard C. HOLBROOKE, SSN
#132-32-3096, with an address of 111 W. ’40th Street, New York, N.Y.
for the tax year of 1989 in the amount of $112.26 including tax,
interest, penalty and costs.

Book 91-1121, page 799 reflects this lien was released on
11/13/91.
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1 - SFFO File #93-430
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Book 91-812,, page 602 reflects a tax lien filed against AP-
PLICANT on 8/12/91 by the California Franchise Tax Board in the
amount of $123.90 including tax, penalty, interest and costs for the
tax year 1989;

Book 91-1121, page 800 reflects the release of the above lien
on 11/13/91
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Federal Civilian Personnel Records reflect as follows! Richard
Charles Albert HOLBROOKE and Richard (NMN) HOLBROOKE bom April
2A, 19AI, place not recorded: married; employed July 1962 to Hay I972f
leave without pay status May 1972 to May 197A, Department of Statei
Washington, p.C*, Foreign Service Officer, FS0*4; records clear of
adverse information; Department of State security clearance granted
June 30, 1962.

- CLOSED •

REFERENCE; Subject Headquarters TVX dated November 2^, 1976#
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personal history

The files at the National Personnel Records Ceiitrif Civilian
Personnel Records (CPR), St. Louis, Missouri, show that Richard
Charles Albert HOLBROOKE was born April 24», I94l and the place
was not recorded. The records show that personnel action sheets
reflect APPLIC^^T•rname as Richard (NMN) HOLBROOKE later in the
file. The records further reveal that APPLICANT was married to
Lorraine Sul I Ivan ,HOLBROOKE, June 27, 1964» at Saigon, Viet Nam
and his spouse's birth date was shown as April 13, 194»2. APPLICANT
was shown as having been enrolled In the Foreign Service Benefit
Health Plan, Code 4»0l.

EhffLOmNT

July 1962 to Hay 197 2, Hay 1972 to Hay 197 4 - Depa rtmt^nt of State,
Washington, D.C.

The files at CPR, supra, further reflect that APPLICANT'S Social
Security Number was 132-32-3096 received a limited appointment
July I!,, 1962 as Foreign Service Reserve Officer, FSR-H at a salary
of $5,625 per year and was detailed to the University of California,
Berkeley, CallfoVnia from September 16, 1962 to January 19, 1963 for
language training. APPLICANT was then assigned on relmburscable
detail not to oceed March 16, 1965 effective close of business
September 17, 1962 as Assistant Devclopement Officer, Area, FSR-8
at the salary of $5,625 per year with the U.S. Agency for International
Developement, Saigon, Viet Nam. APPLICANT was converted to the Foreign
Service Officer Corps October 16, 1962 and was promoted August 26, 1966
to FS0-7.at a salary of"$7,0l0 per year. APPLICANT'S rclmburseable
detail was extended until May 23, 1965 when he was reassigned to the
U.S. Department of State, American Embassy, Saigon, VlrtNam as
Political Officer Provincial Reporting, Third Secretary, The records
show APPLICANT was promoted Hay 13, 1966 to FSO-6 at a salary of
$8,596 per year and on July 31, 1966 was transferred on a non-reinw
burseabU asslgnr.ent to the WhlteHouse, Washington, D.C, APPLICANT
was again prorated April 23, 1967 to Foreign Affairs Officer, FSO-5
at a salary cf $10,602 per year and on September 26, 1967 was reassigned
as Foreign Affairs Officer to the -Office of the Undersecretary, De-
partment of iate, Washington, D.C, On April 6, I960, APPLICANT was
rtissigntd as International K^-latlons Offi r, General, FSO-5 at a

salary of $12,156 per year with the Office of the £ei retary, Peace
Paris with duly •itallon rhown a- Uishin? t'm, D.C. APPLICANT

... s apii/ ;»ro*‘v/*d Apii! l‘>70 a« Forii.:n officer 6, while
he was t PririMHin l.'niversit), rrfn^cion, New Jersey for
further training. APPLICa;iT w.i«: then assiptd on re'.mburseaUe detail
to the Peace Corps, Washlngtm, D.C. June 2>?, 1970 and his Peace Corps

1 wiTrn npririAi, rcr
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Director, FSO«5 at a salary of $13,704 per year with the Peace
Corps Office Rabat, Morocco. APPLICAKT's position in Rabat was
terminated (Le to completion of assignment March 31, 1972 and he
was shown to have went on leave without pay status Kay 14, 1972
nd to exceed Hay 13, 1973 as Foreign Service Officer, FS0*4 at a
salary of $19,362 per year with the U.S. Department of State,
Miscellaneous, Director General's Office, HOC, Washington, D.C*
to- accept a position as Managing Editor, Foreign Policy and
Hagadne. APPLICATls leave without pay status was extended to
May 12, 1974 and APPLICAKT resigned while in leave vlthout pay
status May 17, 1974 as a Foreign Service Office; FS0>4 at a salary
of $22,744 per year with the above office. APPLICANT listed his
forwarding address as R. HOLBROOKE, 1717 Massachusetts Avenue, NV,
WashingtC'n, D.C. APPLICAKT's Official Personnel Folder contains
no fuithcr pertinent infoimation and no adverse information con*
ceming APPLICAKT.

LOYALTY

The filet dt CF.<, supra, further reflect that APPLICANT was
granted a security clearance by the Department of State, Office
of Security, on June 30, 1962.

A/SY/PS!/!:CrOjVACOLE:ba>.
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TITLE CASE CLASSIFICATION

HOLBROOKE, Richard Charles lA.ll.ll (6)

riCLO OFFICE DATE REPORTED OATES INVESTIGATED REPORTING AGENT '

KlAml December 2, 1976 Noveaiber 26, 1976 V. D, HcKee

tvNOfds

APPLICAKT't ctaploymcnt, July to October 1976, C«rtcr*>tondale
Ca^alcn Office, Atlanta, Ceorgla, verified. Police and
credit checks negative.

- CLOSED •

REFEREKCEt Headquarters TUX dated Novenber 24, 1976.

DETAILS:

EHPLOYHE^^^ -

July to October 1976; Carter«Hondale Canpaign Office. Atlanta.
Georgia.

On Novetsber 26, 1976, Hr. Paul KEHHaNH, Adralnlstrator for
the Carte r-Hondale Campaign Office, 100 Colony Square, Atlanta,
Georgia, was Interviewed at his office. Hr. KEHKANN who personally
recalled the APPLICaKT. stated that all records pertaining to

OO NOT wniTf IN THIS teACS

COeifS RCf CARS

0

2'Keadquarters > j

l-MPO File No. 76-526
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loroer personnel associated with the Carter«Kondale Caopalgn Office ’In
’

Atl«ta have been traasferrt ' to their Transition Office at the HEV»
Building* Uashlngton* D. C.

Hr. HQtMANHvas able to verify the APPLICANT'S dates of euplvjyBent
records indicating he was ee^jloyed July 11, 1976 to October

31, 1976. Source recalled that the APPLICANT worked directly for Mr.
Stu EISENSTAT and Mr. A1 STERN In theTollclcs .'nd Issues" Section ofthe Canpalgn Office. Source stated that the APPLICANT'S duties were to
prepare papers setting forth the candidate's stands on various Issues andglides. He recalled that the APPLICANT wrote well, was well liked andhad no conflicts with other personnel during the c«apalgn.

testlnony regarding the APPLICANT based onbis United contact with hlo and suggested that Mr. EISENSTAT or Mr. STERN
Washington, D. C. for a taore detailed report of theAPPLIC^ a enploytoent. Source offered nothing of a derogatory nature \

rcs^nslbll!^
APPLICANT and reconoended him for a position of trust and

Attempts to locate other sources at the Campaign Headquarters thatknew the APPLICANT during this period of eteployment net with negative

Police:

KKCORD CHECKS

Police Departeent, Atlanta, Georgia, November 26, 1976 • negative.

Credit:

On Koveober 26, 1976, the files of the Credit Bureau, Atlanta.
Georgia, were searched In the APPLICANT'S nane with negative results.

L!KI IfD tfFl- u: >
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ritio ornce 04T| SC^OSTCO 04TC$ INVt$TlC4TC0

Washington Kovember 30, 1976 11/24, 26/76

Date, place of birch corroborated. Divorced and reported Co be In
good health. Divorce verified through Office Court Records with the
D.C. Superior Court. Eoployaenc with Governor Carter Campaign Staff*
luly 1976 to November 1976 verified. Employment with Foreign Policy
Magazine, 1972 to present, verified and fovorable. Employment with
Department of State 1962 to 1974, corroborated through references and
developed sources, however, OPF located at Fcfderal Records Center, St.
Louis, Missouri. Security clearance granted by Agency for International
Development, 1970 based on SV clearance granted In 1962, References and
Developed Sources Interviewed and recommend,. Nelahhortiftn/i
favorable. Police and credit cheeks I I

I
dvii Service Commis-

sion aecuricy investigation index reflected Investigations Initiated by
Department of State and FBI In April 1962 and July 1966 respectively,
FBI criminal records, negat ive. FBI Invest Igiit lv«- Re> .*t,ls teport hand
carried' to SY HeaJijuarters*.

- -

REFERENCE: Ora! rv<;u.»st Mr. K'.-n Orz.*!! dated November 24, I97i

DETAIL.*;:

Referral/Consult

copies •t/C4i*Cp ^
7-ili'ddquar t rr ?»
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HOLBROOKE, Richard Charles

PERSONAL HISTORY

APPLICAKTt according to records of the UeS* Department of State,
was born on April 24, 1941, In Hew York City. Sources Interviewed

. reported that APPLICANT is currently unmarried -and has had* one' previous '

marriage* All Sources believed APPLICANT to be in good health*

Divorce Records of the D.C. Superior Court, Family Division, were
reviewed by Special' Agent T«S« Jenkins on November 24, 1976* ibe records
reflected that APPLICANT was married to Larraine Elizabeth Sullivan on
June 27, 1964 in Saigon, Viet Nam* The file reflected a voluntary
separation Ti October 1972, and a subsequent un..^ntested divorce, Initiated
by applicant's wife, was granted by the Court on September 10, 1975#
The records also indicate chat there were two children born of the
marriage, David D., born August 31, 1965; and Anthony A*, born December
16, 1969* The record further indicated that APPLICANT, as requrled by
the Court to pay the sum of $700.00 the first day of each month, $100*00
for plaintiff and $300*00 per month per child for support* APPLICANT Is
also responsible for both children* s private school attendance*

EMPLOYMENT

July 1976 to November ]976t Governor Carter Campa i)j;n Staff

Mr. Alfred L. 'Stern, Senior Police Advisor for Foreign Policy,
Defense,, Health, Education, and Welfare, Carter Transition Campaign, was
Interviewed on November 24, 1976, by Special Agent R. Higgins. Mr.
Stern stated that he was APPLICANT'S supervisor for the period July 19,
1976 to November 2# 1976. He described APPLICANT as being very intelli-
gent and the type of person who responds well to directions* He added
that APPLICANT is a very hard worker and chat he also expects hard work
.'ron those employees subordinate to him. He notes however, that APPLI-
CANT is reluctant to give credit, whore credit is due, to his subordinates.
Hi* further stated chat APPLICANT maintains excellent character traits,
but wou.d hesitate to recommend him for a supervisory position because,
in the opinion of Source, APPLICANT is. too status conscious. He contin-
ued that he was unaware of APPLICANT'S leisure time activities while
working. in Coergla, except that APPLICANT often flew back to Washington
on weekends. Hr commented entirely favorably concerning APPLICANT'S
personal habits, health, morals, stability and loyalty; and recommended-^,

him for a position of trust.

Attrapt* to locate personel and payroll records for this period of
enplovuent were net with negative results.

' • T
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HOLBROOKE, Richard Charles

1972 to Present; Managing Editor^ Foreign Policy HaRazlne» Washington, I

Hr. Benjamin Reid, President, German Marshall Fund, Carnegie
Endowment for International Peace, was interviewed on November 24, 1976,
by Special Agent R. Higgins* Source stated that he has been a colleague
of applicant’s since November, 1972. He added that hla association with
APPLICANT has been primarily on a professional basis, however, he has
occasionally had dinner with APPLICANT* He described APPLICANT as a

hard working individual of above average intelligence. Source continued
that because of his limited social contact with APPLICANT he was unaware
of his leisure time activities* Source noted chat APPLICANT appears to

be in good health and maintains high moral standards. He commented
entirely favorably regarding APPLICANT’S character traits, personal
habits and loyalty; and recommended him for a position of trust with the
Department of State.

1962 to 1974; U.S. Department of Stat e

Mr. John R. Contee, Personnel Manager, U.S. Department of State,
was contacted on November 24, 1976 and advised that APPLICANT’S Official
Personnel File is located in the Federal Records Center, St* Louis,
Missouri.

Mrs. betty Coodyn, ACTION, Personnel Manager, was contacted on
November 24, 1976, ,and an attempt to locate APPLICANT’S Personnel Pile,
with reference to ^PLICANT’s assignment to the Peace Corps from 1970 to
1972. Source indicated that these records are incorporated into APPLI-
CANT*! OPF located at the Federal Records Center.

Mrs. Betty K. Plzzarille, Personnel Security Assistant, ACTION, B06
Connecticut Avenue, N.w., Washington, D.C., was contacted on November
24, 1976 by Special Agent T.S. Jenkins. She advised that a security
clearance was granted to APPLICANT in 1970 by the Agency for Intcr-
t.ational Development, based on a final review of U.S. Department of

State files on April 10, 1970 and also on an investigation completed by
the U.S. Department of State, Office of*Securlty, In 1962. The file
contained no derogatory or additional pertinent information.

REFERENCES > , ,

Mr. Vladimir Lehovich, Officer in Charge, Defense Policy Affairs,^
EUR/RMP, Department of State and Mr. Peter Tarnoff, Director, INR/RWE,
Department of State, were interviewed by Special Agent J.N* Pursell, on
November 24, 1976. Mr. Lehovich stated that he has known APPLICANT,
Intemiccently* since 1962, during which time he was a close personal
friend and co-worker. Mr. Tranoff reported that he has known APPLICANT
for 12 y^arb and has also boon a personal friend and ro-worker'. Both

"llV.llZd OTTlCifJi USB
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HOLBROOKE, Richard Charlon

Sour-ces reported that during the periods of closest association with
APPLICANT, they were in daily contact with him. Both Sources reported
that applicant's personal conduct is above reproach. They stated that
he is formerly married, having re'ccived a divorce from his wifo, in
1974. Mr. Tarnoff volunteered that the divorce was on friendly terms
and uncontested. He further stated that APPLICANT and his ex-spouse
remain close friends. Mr. Tarnoff added that APPLICANT is close to his
two sons, whose custody was awarded^ to his ex-spouse, and visits them
whenever possible. Both Sources reported that APPLICANT is athletically
inclined and spends most of his leisure time playing tennis. Both
Sources indicated APPLICANT, in addition to his official travel while
working for the Department of State, has had extensive travel to Western
Europe in connection with his Job as Editor of Foreign Policy Magazine*
Neither Source however, could specif iclally identify which countries
were visited. Mr. Tarnoff further indicated that APPLICANT was a member
of the "Tri-Lateral Commission", a private organization whose purpose is

to reenforce relations between Western Europe, Japan and the United
States. Both Sources commented favorably regarding APPLICANT'S ooralo,
habits, stability, health and loyalty; and recommended him highly for a

position of trust.

DEVELOPED SOURCES

James C. Lowenstein, Deputy Assistant Secretary, European Bureau,
Department of State, and Arthur A* Hartman, Assistant Secretary, Euro-
pean Bureau, Department of State, were Interviewed on November 24, 1976
by Special Agent J.N. Purscll. Both Sources reported that they have
known APPLICANT cn a professional and social basis since 1968. They
stated that APPLICANT was formerly married and has two sons. Mr. Lowen
remembered that APPLICANT had attended 'Brown University as an under-
graduate but was unaware of anv post graduate work by APPLICANT. Both
Sources remarked that he was held in the highest regard by hls colleagu
and they have no reason to doubt his loyalty, suitability, or morals.
Both Sources commented favorably regarding APPLICANT'S physical and

emotional stability and Indicated that he appears to be financially
solvent. They described APPLICANT as a light user of Intoxicants and
indicated that he has never had any involvement with law enforcement
authorities. Both Sources rccomnended APPLICA.NT highly for a position
of trust with the Department of STate.

stein

NEIGHBORHOOD h6 Per Dept of State

1974 to Present: 1524 Corcoran S tree t, N.Wl , Washington. DC

Miss Coraldlne P. Koch ran. Sti|dcnt. and Mr.

M. Frye,
|

were interviewed on November 24,
!Q7(). Bcib Sou'^res stated th:it APPLICANT lives alom* at the above

CiyiCIAL DSE
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address and enjoys a good reputation in the neighborhood. Kiss Kochran
stated that she has known APPLICANT for approximately two years, since
he moved into the neighborhood. She noted that ^PLICANT travels often
and that she watches his home while he is away. She ^added .that he
visited applicant's home once for a dinner party but has had no other
social contact. She continued when APPLICANT Is not travelling be
spends much of his leisure time playing tennis. Mr. Frye noted he has
had no social contact with APPLICANT other than a neighborly greeting
when they see each other. He added that APPLICANT has lived at the
above address for the past two or three years and he has been an excel-
lent neighbor during that time. Both Sources indicated that they know
of nothing adverse concerning APPLICANT and recommended tilm for a position
cf trust.

1973 CO 1976: 1615 Rhode Island Avenus?, JTasMnj^ tim, D.C.

Mrs. Rose Ostrolenk. Rental Manager, Gleman Company^ 1620 I Street,
N.W., was Interviewed by Special Agent T.S. Jenkins on November 26,
1976. Source advised that i: was company policy not to release any
information concerning its tenants. She did however, indicate that
APFLICA-NT resided at the above address but, however would not provide
dAtes of residence. She further refused e.iCry Into the building by
Special Agent Jenkins, In an effort to locate neighbors with knowledge
of APPLICANT.

'.b6 Per Dept oi

1966 to 1976 : 2328 Neb raska Avenue, N.W. , Wash i ngton, D,C.

Androe Maggio, housewife, was interviewed on
November 26, 1976. Source indicated that APPL1CA.NT ia«'Ved from the above
address approximately two years a3o, when he and his wife separated.
She stated that prior to that time, APPLICANT and his family lived at
the above address for several years ar.d that APPLICANT'S spouse and
children currently reside at this address. She described APPLICANT as
H wonderful neighbor, had no neighborhood problems and was well respect im!

In the community. She added that she had no social contact with APPLI"
CANT but that APPLICANT spent much of his leisure time playing tennis
and in family related activities. She commented favorably regarding f^y
AFFLiCAST's morals, habits, health, and loyalty; and recommended him ior
d position of trust.

Attempts to leoitte others in the neignb* rho<Mj with knowledge of
APPLICANT were mot with negative results.

i't'!.;* ! ,
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He Indicated that Iron 1972 to 1974 he ues i n Magazine.
Foreign Service Officer howe^ef he wLT eg^Hy dealgnated aa a
State Department working for and belne nalrf K^'^r

P®y ^^om the
11 Dupont Circle, Washington, D.C.

^ ^ Foreign Policy Magazine,

hi. ooployoeni pith Foreltn Policy Magailne^' APPUQm'l°ii<*“‘!
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the border In an official llnouslne provided hv
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DilAlLSi
PSHST-KAL HISTCRSf

(Rod)

Educational And Selective Service records reflect APnlCART
bom April 2li« 19lil, in Now York, N.Y. He is single, never siarried

and believed to be in good health and physical condition. His
parents are naturalized citizens, his father deceased. SUBJECT
atUnded SCARSDALE,N.T. HIGH SCHOOL, Sept. 195li to June 1958, and
was graduated. G^loyed June 15, 1961 to Sept, 8, 1961, by NEW
YORK TIKES, as copy boy, i*ecord clear. Selective Service Board
10, Ht. Vernon, N.Y., classified APPLICANT as 1-A on June 1, i960.
References, developed sources and neighbors interviewed, and all
spoke well and favorably of APPLICAIIT, and know nothing derogatory
regarding hin, and have no reason to doubt his loyalty to the United
States. No police or credit record in area of investigation. Em-
ployed Syneer 1958 by H-ereation Dopt., Scar3dale,N.Y,, record clear.

- CLOSED -

nEFi:REI.CEi M^norandun fror. Chief, Uiviplon of Investigations,
dated Kay 5, 1962.

Educational and Selective Service records reflect APPLICANT was
bom on Arril 21 f 19lil in New York City. He is single, never married,
and in good general health and physical condition. His father, de-
ceased, a national of Poland, was naturalised in the United S'.atos

s.M ,11 Ml m i„is «,»*< 1

conf.
2-Sl Heainuarters

1-KY FUe '(62-692)
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HOLBROOKE, Richard Charles Albert

Court, Southom District of Neu Torlc, on Juns 29, under
Certific&to Mo« 5960355* His nother, a national of Argentina,
vas naturalized in the United States Court, Southern District of
Hew fork, on ilpril 11, 19it5> under 'Certificate No* 65630^. SUBJECT'S
Bother is renarried to STANLSf B* KSARL, Anerican boni*

EOTCATIOH

geptenber 19’ih - June 1956i Scarsdale, New York High School !

Records reviewed in the Principal's Office,, SCARSDALE HIGH SCHOOL,
reflect APPLICANT was in regular attendance for the period noted above,
and was graduated on June 20, 1958* Ho ranked 95th in a class of
277, averaging 66^* He was a seni-finalist in the General ’Motors
'National Scholarships, and was awarded an Alfred P* Sloan National
Scholarship to BRCWN UNIVERSITY* He was interested in the High
School publications, and was popular with fellow students and
teachers. The file contains nothing of a derogatory nature, and
APPLICANT was not a disciplinary problem.

EKPir-YMENT

June 15, 1961 - September 6, 196lt New York Times, New York Ciiyt

S.i!plcyTwnt records at the NS* YORK TIKES reflect APPUCANT held
a suTJwr position with this N«»w York City daily newspaper, as a copy
boy, at fbO.OO per week, and left tc return to Collegei His record
Is clear. Investigative file contains written favorable cosnents
fron his irewdiate. supervisor and fren the Managing Editor's Office*
Sources interviewed are of the opinion SUBJ:,CT could have a permanent
position with tho TIKES after College Sraduation.

SELECTl’/E SERVICE

Files at the 3Blective Service
Verr.on, N'jw York, wore reviewed and

temporarily in Berkley, California,
tc do sc on time in Mount Vomer., Ne

the Board, and he supplied the conpl

1955. His registration number isj

given as April 2li, 1911 in Jlew York
on June 1, I960, with no char.ges.

System, Local Board Ko. 10, Mount
reflect APPUCANT registered
on June 13, 1959, and neglected
w York. This was excrised by
eted Questionnaire on July 23,
3010ijl6l3, and his date of birth
City. He was classified 1-A

x\EFEK£!!CE5 :

PH. VILUAK V.’CCLVSR, Hartsdale, Hew York, -no y.-x. L-;0 AHKATI,
.'ca.-sdale, New Yc>."k, lis'cd roferer.co.s, supplied the Board of Foreign

E<a"d.*“-r3 with satlsfactoiy' and cc’vnendatrrt' written rerurks
:v..a:- i;.,- m: OPi’iriAL trs

ifc-
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Sb3J£CT listed DAVID P* RUSK, sa a reference. Ihia ia a son
of Secretary of State RUSK, who was a one tine resident of Scarsdale,
Now York, and APPLICANT and reference were close friends and attended
High School tocether. KR. HUSK was in California, but is presently
believed to be in Vashincton, D. C.

DEVELOPED SOURCES

XR. GEORGE PAU?7, Vice Principal, SC/JtSDALE, NEW YCHK mOH SCHOOL,
was interviewed in his office* He recalled APPLICANT well, advising
that he was a better than average student, applied hinself, and won
a four-year scholarship to BRCWK UNIVarfSITY, where he was Editor-in-
Chief of the canpus newspaper, "The Brown Daily Herald". Source
advised that APFL1CA.NT attended the Sumlt Moetinc in I960 as a
college newspaper editor, and wrote articles for the "New York Times"
regarding the conference events. He was a cor^letely masculine
youth, socially irclinded, was not too forceful orally, but had a j

real fbir for writing, MR, PAUFF would have no reseirration if f
APPLICANT were to be assigned to our Foreign Service. ^

KR. IRVIIJC- MG3COV3T2, an attorney and a partner in the firm of
Graubar & Koscovits, bO Wall Street, New York City, and a Scarsdale,
New York rerident, was interviewed. Source advised he has known the
APPI.T"tKT'S family for the past ton or twelve years and APPLICANT'S
father was a well-known physician, whose untimely death occurred about
six years ago, Since that time, A}iLlCA.NT has more or loss been on

his own resources without a father's hand or counsel, but he has done
well. Ho is in*.olligent, had a distinct flair for Journalism, and
was recently graduat-od from BRCVi'K , He has been a guest
in source's home on many occasions and possesses all the necessary
social graces. Ke is of excellent habits ajjd morals, and e^urca has
never heard hir. speak Lu ary way that might be termed subversive.

Presently, he is rather "gawky" lookLug, being over six feet tall
and perhaps a little ccnscious of his heig,ht. He gets along well :

serially’ with both sexes, and is completely normal in manners and
j

actions, Mr.. MT.CCVITZ would net hesitate to recommend him for
0 .0* Foreign i'ervioo.

Pit. ilLTCN FfX, 6-h, ’.•'est 57th Street, New York City and a
Tcarsdale, New York resident, was interviewed. Source advised
he has known AI;LICA.Nr and his famity for a nuntar of years, having
.-een neai’ neigh: rrs when they resided on Cbrj* Drive in icarsdala,
V.-w y-'i-'r . - .cr.stoers SUBJECT a very personable yo’JUig man, highly
intelligent, an excellent lln'iuist inc oho w..c hac been a good
ir.ri'ienee on other toya his age. Me wts employed by the "Now York

ir." ‘'r. rr.e cccasicn, the iit-mit Conference in Paris I960, he
York Tires", '•l**‘OUi’h he was tne editor of his

• .
.• • ir.e. K3;« nas a son, « pra.iuate
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froa Comoll and ho is hoping that he will take an Interest in the
Foreign Service. KH. FOX advised that APPLICANT has been a very
close friend of DAVID RUSK, a son' of the present Secretary of State,
and perhaps this association lead hin to choose the Foreign Sorvlce
rather than a newspaper career*

KSIGHBOR.HOOD CHECKS

June 1961 - Present! Sprain Road, Scarrdale, New York;

This is the residence of APPLICA?JT>S stop-father and his Bother*
It is the last house on a winding road and sonewhat isolated. The
Ashford Hills Boys Canp Is directly across the road, and covers a
large acrease. H;(S. R. FSURER, nurbor 3li0, t next door neighbor,
was inteiT^icwod. Sho knows the parents fairly well, stating the
fanily has lived here lerr than a year and she has seen Al'PLICAMT

infrequently. 3:e considers him a young man of good behavior and
manners, nice looking, and is a college boy. Re has never caused
any disturbance in the area, and she has never heard anything ^
derogatory about hin or his family. HHS. 9, D. SCHULTZ, number 338*
is not acquainted with APPLICANT. Kunber 336, occupied by a family
named KUTCKIK50K, was apparently closed and no one could be contacted*

December 2, 1958 - May 1961; 3r0 Central Park Vest, New York Clty t

This is a large apartment house in an excellent area of the City.
aFFL!Ca.*.’T'S mother held an apcrtm?nt lease hero for Uks period noted
above, AFPLICAVT was seldom here, being in college .for the full
period, and surrwT vacations took him away. Nc one could be located
who recalled ArlLI.'.vt'T,

HR, HARCLD superintendent, recalled Ar: LICAN7 and his raethor

quite well. Ho stated that they had practically no interest in uonsnon

with the other tenants, and as there are only four apartments on each
floor, he could not think of anyone in the apartment btiildlng presently
with whom the;.’ were acquainted. KH. ILLIT! stated APPLICAWT and his
mother were excellent tenants, caused no difficulty, and left at the
termination of their lease when the nether purchased a hone in Scarsdalo,
Kew Ycrk,

19f0 - Oocenter 195^t Z Ot.f’v- :,rive, Scarsdale, Kew York t

y,-.5. yiLTCt. FOX, re.nidlng at ?2l; K.elsor. head, ind Kh, F-JTER

y'.'COVlTi, residing ;>• 2'' C<..Of.or Road, Scarsdale, Now York, were near
neighbors of AiJlIlOJ? and hi? family when they rei.ided hero. Both

s; eke wo’l and fav-.rably of the APPLICANT, knowing him to V>e a young
".an of oxcellc.'.i ... . .a, moral? and character. He and his family have

e'^ry; r.r. reputi-tion in the neirU orhood, and neither ~

». urce r.no-j c.*'
• •'.‘r.r ierugatcr;' con''.*ri..i.. ; ‘ nor havo thoy ^

ever heard anything lerogatory concemir.t’ .m.* . j;--*. ” -.ould doubt
his complete loyalty
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RECORD CHECKS

Police

t

Records of the foUoving law enforcement agencies were searched
in the name RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROC«E, with fiegatlva resiatst

VJestchester Covinty Sheriff, Vhlte Plains, New Tork,
Police Department, Scarsdale, New York,
Police Department, Tovm of Greenburgh (covers Scarsdale address)

White Plains, New York.
New York State' Police, Executive Division, Albany, New York.
New York State Department of Correction, Albany, New York*
Bureau of Criminal Identification, New York City Police 'Dept,

Bureau of Special Services, New York City Police Department,
Information Unit, New York City- Police Department,
Old Record Room, New York City Police Department,

Credit :

The files of the Credit Bureau of Greater New York, Inc,, New York
City, contain no record in the name RICKARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE*

ADDEKDUM

E-TLOOENT

July 1, 1958
)lew York:

Labor Day 19$8; Recreation Department, Town of Scarsdale.

MR. V7ILLIAM FOLEY, Superintendent of Recreation, advised that he
did employ APPLICANT as a Tennis Court Attendant for the Summer Season
of 1958, SUBJECT had just graduated from the local High School and
had been a good student. He was quite capable, performed his duties
well, got along well with others, and MR, F0L5Y stated that he had
nothing but good to say about him. He was a tail, nice looking young
fellow and of good habits and character, and source knows nothing
derogatory concerning him. APPLICAJ.’T -received $200,00 for the season's
work, and HR. FOLLY has not seen or been in contact with him since the
season terminated,

MR, FOLEY st.ited that he had previously advised the Board of
Foreign Service Examiners at Washington, D, C,, concerning APPLICANT,
as he had .’eceived a questionnaire^ concerning this employment.

file.

Copy of cited questionnaire is attached to the investigative

ITv: TED
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Richard Charles Albert HOIBROOKE •

CONTROL symbol RCFORTINC 1C£NT ^ FULO OFFICE

Thomas H. Gaffnejf’' ^ /
• ^

Security Offlcer-in-Cheu'ge ArnEmbassy PARIS, Fr2ince
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EI-IPLOYI-EOT June 196’ as trainee in a Gronnble Supennarket. prance, confirmed.
RE:FEf!El;CE/^^E^^IDE^fCE contacted b;- letter, •.•:ith favorable re:*.ult; Unkno-.m to nOret-5
Rationale Police recordc. ArEnbaany a-enclea ne::ativo.

-CLOSED
REFERENCE; SY (X*. May l*-62

DETAIL^.:

E i: PLOY !•: E N T

J'.;ne -

Cuicharri Pcrrachon & Cie,
(Etabllssernent.': Ei.;onor.i j.ue: Ju Ca: in. , Ji. Etlorjo, Loir^.-)

A reply daied May 2^, 1Q6.E fro;a Mr. P. Lefeuvre, Chief of Personnel, conflnned
. PPLICAITT’ s e.-aploy.’nent as traitee in their h"enoole Superoarket durint June 19<3 ..

Nothin;: of spc-^ial interest was to bo said of APPLICANT’S comportment or v;ork aurir.

that :;hc'rt period.

R E F E ?. E If C E / R E P, I D E If C E

a "eply dated May 22, IC'tE :'ro.-i Dr. C’iaude Chretien, 12 Avenue de la G-xro,

H.i;norar.tin, Loir & Cher, confirms tnat APPLICANT stayed at his hem.e on several
0 casions as APPLICANT'S fathe.” --vished his son to reside with a French fanily. ;;turc

•.;ar. impressed by APPUCAlTT's ’lively intelli- ence. ’•'ith a wide kncv;led£e on many
subjects - art, medicine, political affairs, sport, etc., source's friends, acquaintanejes,
and himself were struck by APPLICAlTT's knowledge and convinced that he had a very
good future befoi'e him, APFLIC/iNT's cliaracter and comportment also were eommondablc

,

and the doctor was entirely satisfiC!,: with AFPIiICAlTr's presence at his home.

APPLICAITT 0 father, a fellc.-: nocilcal r-tudent v:lth oourco, also was very
iir..o3 llj;ont and refined - a rare quality - and his premature decease v;as a sorrow to
scurce, v;ho transferred his affection from the fati.er to the son, u*ho well merits it.
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RECORDS CHECK

SURETB NATIONAL POLICE FIIE3 Pario: As of May 22, 1962 Richard Charles HOLBROO^
•

• vjas unknown to these flic - adnsl^nlstratlvc, legal

and political sections.

AMEH3ASSY AGENCIES PARIS: Piles o:' a Confidential Source and the ArK'.ricari

Liaison Section were oliocked, with necatlve result.

^ I op:-icial Ui:£
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FICLO OFFICE 04TC RCKORTEO DATES INVESTIGATED reporting agent

Boston May 21, 1962 May 15, 1962 Lao A. Gogueo

APPLICiNT's birth indicated by college records as April 24,
1941 in New lork. New 7ork, Single. Good health. Attended
Brown University, September 1958 to date, candidate for an A,B»
degree. APPLICANT'S major is History. Neighborhood investiga-
tion clear. Police and credit records negative.

- CLOSED -

RSFF31ENCE! Headquarters awmorandum dated May 5» 1962.

DETAILS:

PEP>SONAL HIST(HI

Records of the Recordei'e Office, Brown University, re-
flect that the APPLICANT wee born on April 24, 1941 at New
York, How York. These records ar/’ sources questioned cor-
roborate APPLICAfrf'a claim that he is single end in good
health.

THIS Rtl'WT IS iwc PSO^faTV 0^ ThC oCPARTmENT Of $T*TC AND ITS
CMICNTS HJST not ec OISCIOSCO TO |IMAuTH&<) I TED PERSONS.
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Septemoer
Island

i

EDUCATION

to date; Brovr. Univerolty, Providence. Rhode

Records of the Recorder *

b

Office, Brown University, Provi-
dence, Rhode Island, were reviewed or. May 15, 1962. These
records reflect that the IPPLICAKT entered in September 1958
and has ronoined in attendance since that time, and is presently
8 candidate for an A.B. degree with a major in History. AP-
PLICAli’T ranks in the upper third of his class, and nothing
derogatory exists in this record.

Mr. EDWARD R. DURGIN, Dean of Students ^ Brown University,
Providence, Rhode Island, was interviewed on May 15, 1962.
Source stated that he has known APPLICANT for approximately
four years and has had no reason to question APPLICANT'S
morals, character or loyalty to the United States. However,
the source asserted that APPLICANT is opinionated, is rather
direct and 'stands behind his convictions. Ln an over-all
evaluation, source sts ted that APPIJCANT would bo considered
average, and that be would recoimoend him for a position with
the U. S. Department of State.

Mr. DONALD G. ROHF., Professor of History, Brown University,
Providence, Rhode Island, was interviewed on May 15, 1962 and
advised that he Las known the APPLICANT for opproximately four
yerrs. Source stated that APPLICANT is single and a person
of excellent morals and character and loyalty to the United
States. Source added that, in hi? opinion, APPLICANT is con-
servative in his political outlook and a supporter of the D. S.
form of government. As Editor of the school newspaper, APPLI-
CANT has been involved ir, some centroversies where he has at-
tacked the administration of Brown University and, in his point
of view, might be considered slightly .immature. Perhaps AP-
PLICANT'S major weekness is his inability to finish a job com-
pletely. APPLICANT te.'xis to be interested in doing a good
job on some of his projects: however, after 8 feu weeks has

lost interest end has not used his abilities to the maximum.

Source recommends APPLICA-NT for a position with the U. S*.

Derartmcnt of State with certain limitations inasmuch as he

feois APPLICANT needs constant sup'.Tvision in oT-der to ac-
/» d^'sirnated task.

Lh. ; ?e; t • L**-
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KOLSROOKE, Richard Charles Albert

Mr. ISRAEL J. KAPSTE.TN, Professor of English, Bxw Univer-

sity, was interviewed on May 15, 1962 and advised that he had

known the APPLICANT as a student for approximately three years.

Soixrce described APPLICANT as single and a person of excellent

morals and character, and he has never had any reason to ques-

tion his loyalty to the United States. Source assorted that

APPLICANT believes in the U. S. form of government and is a

supporter of it. On occasion, he has attacked the administra-

tion of the University while he was Editor of the sc)iool paper.

In this attack on the edministration, source's opinion and his

points nsl no foundation, nor were they logical and, as a re-

sult, he fuels the APPLICANT is a little immature. Docause of

his attack on the administration of Brown University, APPLICANT

has alienated some of the faculty. However, being truly ob-

jective, source feels that APPLICANT is Intelligent enough to

face reality, and that he recommends him for a position with the

0. S. Department of State.

NETGH30P.H00D

September 1961 to pre.oent: 193 Pojer Street, Providence, Rhode -

i sland .

Hr. VALTER CORDON; Senior, Brown University, resident of

]93 Power Street, Providence, Rhode Island, w«i interviewed on

May 15, 1962 and advised that APPLICAIH' has lived in this buil-

ding since September 1961. Source described the APPLICANT as

single, never married, a person of excellent corals and chorsc-

ter, masculine, sober, one who uses good judgment aivi loyal to

the United States. Source hss never had any recson to question

applicant's political ideology and believes him to be a strong

supporter of the U. S» forj of govorninent. While Editor of

the school newspaper, APPLICANT was involved in several con-

troversies because of nis attack on the edministrotion of Broun

University. APPLICANT, in seme of hla articles, recemmended changes

in^edministrative procedures, and source added that APPLICANT tended

to bo outspoken end strong in his convictions. During his associ-

ation with’ the APPLICANT, source hed never heard APPLICANT indicate

that he was a supporter of any type of subversive or questionable

groups.

Mr. JOHN

rhedo Island,

Ms;- :r>.

P. POOIER, resident, 193 Power Street, Provide, i,

B senior st Brown University, was interviewed o-

Souro'i stetpd that he had known. APPLICAjrT for

5“
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approxinately four years and had resided with him at the above
address since September 1961. Source described APPLICINT as
single, never married, e person of excellent morels end charac-
ter, masculine end intelligent. Source added that, in his
opinion, APPLICANT is a strong supporter of the U. S« form
‘of Govornnent and tended to be a little conservative.’ AP-
PLICANT yes Editor of the school newspaper and, in some of
his erticles, attacked the administration of Brown University.
However, In his opinion, although he believes he alleneted
some of the faculty, he was uoll-liked by all the stixlents.
Source recommends APPLICANT for a position with the U. S.
Depsrtaenl of State.

September 1958 to June 1961: Brown University, Providence .

Rhode Island.

Mr. STANLEY E. PLUMMER, Assistant Manager, Men's Residence,
Brown University, Providence, Rhode Island, was interviewed on
May 15, 1962. Source advised that APPLICANT resided on campus
from 1958 to 1961; during the school year of 1958-1959, he
resided at 101 North Littlefield, and during the school years
1959-1961 St 215 Mead House. These residences are faculty
supervised, and his dormitory record is clear. Source added
that he had known APPLICANT for three years and had talked to
him on several occasions. He considered him to. be a fine boy
whose morals, character and loyalty to the United States were
above reprosch. Source added that APPLICANT has always given
the indication that he was a strong supporter of the U. S.

fora of gov^rnaent, and that he would recommend him for a

position with the U. S. Department of State. ©
RECORD CHECKS

Credit:

proviuer.c#* Credit Bureau, Providence, Rhode Island -

no record - Hay 15, 1962.

Police:

Providence Police D?partm<>nt. Prev^d^nqe, Rhode Island -

record - Mey Ij,
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HOLBROOKE, Richard Charles Albert

field office DATE REPORTCO

Washington April n, 1962
|

April 6, 1962

IA.11.23 (Rocruit)
OATCS INVCSTICATCO HEfORTING AOCHT '

April 1962 Robert J* Regan

APPLICANT interviewedt Details set forth#

- CLOSED -

REFERENCE: Oral request from Board of Exaioiners received on April 6, 1962«

DETAILS:

INTERVIErf WITH APPLICANT

APPLICANT vfas interviewed at the Washington Field Office on April 6,

1962 by the writer and Special Agent Williaa DeCOURCT. He explained that be
has been in Washington for the past few days and that this visit was proopted
by a desire to take the oral examinations for the Foreign Service, which he
completed successfully. * He further stated that he is presently enrolled in
his senior year at Brown University, where he expects to receive his Bachelor
of Arts degree in June APPLICANT noted that he is single, has never
been married, n^r has he anj’ plans for aatrimonj' at present. Hr. H0I3R00NE
advised that he enjoys a* cellent health and has not been hospitalised, since

his 4th or 5th year. He remarked that his father changed his original surname
to HOLBROOKE, when he lived in Russia, prior to his (APPLICANT’S) birth, and
t lat he is unaware of the original family/ name, but he informed that, if

Donald D. Daley

2 - Headquarters
1 rtTO rile (o2-863)

nocessari

DO hO\ WRITE IN This 5?*ACf

DATE RECEIVED

This report is the property or JKZ OEPARTMCWT of state AHO its
CONTENTS fcCST NOT 8E DISCLOSED tq UNAUTHORIZED PERSONS,
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nocesaaryj he could obtain thie information from hie paternal grandmother^
who also accepted the name HOLBROOKE* He implied that he is unaware of his
father's specific reason for this action, but assumed it was done to Americanize
it.

APPLICANT asserted that hie college career at Brown University has been
free of incidents or situations necesc/itating intervention by the school
authorities with disciplinary restriction. He admitted that, during the
saumaer of 1959i he attended the University of California, at Berkeley, for a
very short period, where he started courses Journalism and Russian* He
added that, when he learned that Browii University wouldn't allcw him full
credit for these courses, he withdrew. He further stated that his attendance
.Lasted no longer than a month and that he lived in an apartment in Berkeley,
with his listed reference, David RUSK, for this period and the rest of the
BUJianer* APPLICANT indicated that the exact address of this residence was
unknown to him, but that Mr* RUSK, a former high school classmate, had lived
at the apartment previously and would undoubtedly remember its location#
APPLICANT insisted that he forgot to list this period of education on his
application, because of its short Juration. He noted that his original purpose
in going to California was to visit Mr* RUSK, and his enrollment at the University
was secondary.

Hr. HOJ^ROOKrJ rerr^arked that Professor 1* J. KAPSTEIN, a present instructor
at Brown Uni'/ersity; Professor Klaus EPSTEIN, a History teacher; Professor
Donald ROHR, History Department Chairman; Charles H. WATTS, Jr., the College
Dean; and Bamaby C. KEENEY, the University President; were all acquainted with
him and aware of his activities and behavior at the University, during the past
four years. He further advised that John PAOLEH, a present roommate; Walter
GOPJ)ON, another roommate*; Prentiss BOWSHER, and Robert EBIN, both co-workers
on the school paper; were his closest friends at college.

Kr. H0L3R00PZE indicated that he has been active in the publishing of the
school newspaper for the past throe years, and presently holds the position of
Editor-in-Chief . He explained that thf paper is a daily and that he has frequently
written editorial comments for it. He mentioned that the President, Mr. KEENEY,
frequently' disapproved of his articles, but tha; these articles we.'e concerned
only with internal school Lniquitios or failures. APPLICANT added Utat,

one occasion, he a^ahored an editorial criticizing the poor quality of the

food served on campus, and for this action he was subsequently notified of Hr.

KEENEY's displeasure.

Hr. HOLBROOKE stated that, on another occasion, t "roup of Profetsors, at

Brovm, desired the abolishment of the House Un-American Activities Committee,
and publicized their viewpoint. Subsequently ^ a group of citizens accused
rresiaent KEENEY of being soft cr. Cocicunism, because he did nothing to these
Lr.s true tors for advocating such a measure. APPLICANT contended that President

publicly deienrled the ri.^h’ these Prefes-nrs 'o make such conments.

( 2 )
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HOLBROOKE, Rich'^^'c^ Charlos Albert

although 'ho never made his position known with regard to the proposed elimi-
nation of the House Comnittoe, Hr. HOLBROOKE admitted that he supported the
President* 8 actions in an editorial, published subsequently in the school
paper. APPLICANT further stated that he feels the House Committee has a
right to exist, and he emphasized that he, in various discussions with' follow
classmates, has defended this position. However, APPLICANT mentioned that the
House Comaittee has, in the past, harmed the reputations of Innocent people
and its accoaplishaents to date are not sufficient to Justify the taxpayer's
funds required to keep it operating.

APPLICANT declared that the movie "Operation Abolition", which was designed
to show how college students were influenced by hard core Comunists, failed
to prove its point. He implied that, in his opinion, the students, which
appeared in the movie, were not influenced by Communist Party members to the

extent depicted. He added that he reached this conclusion, after receiving
a letter from a friend, who was attending the University of California, at the

time. He further strted that his friend advised him that the police actually
provoked scrae of the students, who appeared in the film, as robollioue rioters*
APPLICAl^T informed that the movie actually achieved an unintended offoct,
because it aroused everybody's interest in national affairs, where, previously,
they were apathetic. APPLICANT stated that, in his opinion, the movie was
produced by a conservative group, who attempted to prove their point too

strongly.

Kr. HOLBROOKE remarked that, after listening to President KENNEDY'S speech.
Justifying the resumption of nuclear testing, ho could not fail to agree that
this was the only course available to the country, oven though ho was soriy
it had to happen, because of the potential danger to an individual's health'
ana well-being. APPLICTANT noted that, although he has no religious affiliation
at present, he attended meetings of the "Friends" a few years ago in Scarsdale,
New York, because their philosophy regarding nuclear testing and non-partieipation
in military service by conscientious objection appealed to him. He explained
that this soclet” does not want nuclear testing by this country, no matter what
the cost may be. He added that they also believed an individual could consci-
entiously object to entering military service, because the Armed Forces wore
trained to eventually use nuclear weapons, if a state of war erupted. Mr.
HOLBRCOKE asserted that he has no qualms about entering the military service,
and will not hesitate to do so, if called upon. He renvarked that ho is presently
classified 1-A and has been for the past two or three years. He said that,
because of his age, he never needsd to request a deferment to finish school,
but was certain, if he had done so, such deferment would have been granted and
his cLassification changed to 2-S. APPLICANT, at this point, advised that he
had neglected to notify his draft board of his present address, and admitted
that he has lived at about two or three different residences, since last
.corresponding with the.”. He aviphasized that he would immediately notify his
draft );0&rd regajxiin^ his present status. Mi-. HOLBROOKE remarked that within

abou t
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about three weeks, he would be eligible to vote and that he would, 'at that
time, either becoae a member of one of the two major political parties or
remain non-^ffiliated*

APPLICANT explained that his present residence is a «;-ound floor apart»
mont, situated about three-eightJbs of a mile from the campus, and which includes
two bedrooms with separate sleeping facilities for each occupant* Ho added
that, during preceding school years, ho resided on campus, at 209 Hegcoan Hall,
during 1958-1959, 101 North Littlefield Hall, for a portion of the fall, 1959
semester, and at 215 Mead House, for the remaining school teras, until arriving
at his current residence.' APPLICANT insisted that his mother’s residence is
considorod by him to be his penaanent address, although hs admitted never
living with her for any extended period, since enrolling at college. Kr*
HOLBROOKE noted that his mother remarried after his father’s death, and that
his stepfather is an artist and sculptor. He emphasized that he has always
enjoyed a friendly and compatible relationship with his stepfather, and could
reside with him, if he ever so desired. Mr. HOLBROOKE disclosed that, from
early June I960 until early September I960, he and Lawrence CHASE, the former
editor of the school paper, occupied an apartment at Jones Street, in
Greenwich Village, while they were employed by the YORK TIMES. Ho doubted
if any neighbors remembered him and he was unable to recall the landlord’s
name, however, he noted that the apartment was rented through a rental agency,
located at 55 Park Avenue, Now York City, He insisted that his residency at
this location was unmarred by any incidents, which would reflect adversely on
his pertonal character, and he emphasized that it was not noted on his
applica‘:ion forms simply because he forgot about i:,

Mr. HOLBROOKS asserted that the infoimation shown on his application forms,
rjgarding foreign countries he has previously visited, is correct and complete,
to the best of his knowledge. He contended that, during the summer of I960,
when employed in Paris, he had liveu 'n a small apartment, but was unable to

remember the address. He expjj:i:.od on these visits, he either stayed with
relatives or friends, or utilized oa.. — lodgings. He Lnsisted that Yugoslavia
was the only Iron Curtain countr:/ he e.t .sited, and noted that there were no

unusual incidents or happenings which c'-vu/red during nis week long visit to

this country* He further stated tr.at no individuai ever aiiemptod to influence
his political beliefs, while he was on foreign soil. He recalled that Michael
?'0X, who is presently, a senior at the Liberal Arts College of Cornell University,
accompanied him on his trip in I9o0, and that Dr. Claude CHRETIEN, a medical
school classmate of his father, frequently provided overnight lodgings for him
on his visits to Europe. He indicated that Dr, ChEiETIEN resided at 010 Avenue,

De La Gar, Romorantin, Loir-Et-Cher, France. Mr. HOLBROOKE mentioned that Dr.

CHRETIEN fought in the HesistKince Movemenr
,
during World Wa TI, and was definitely

not a Corrmunist or a Fascist,

Mr. KCLPi’X^f'KK conce ied ’hat, u

!ie:*iousiy, bu: denieu evwr
:rir.:' hign seneef, 'ne r.evor tool: his studios
t* from or subjected to any

serious
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aerious. disciplinary action by the school authorities there* He infomod that
Franklin -MYERS, an English teacher; Mrs* BARTLETT, another English teacher;
and Mr* PRATT, a Katheriiatics instructor; were members or the high school faculty,
who would probably remember him#

Mr* HOLBROOKE advised that he has been the recipient of m annual scholar-
ship, amounting to $1700, since entering college* He explained that his grade
in the National Merit Examinations, given when he was in high school, was
sufficiently high enough to qualify him for such financial assisUoice# He
added that the remainder of the fluids required for his tuition and subsistence
cone indirectly from his natemal grandmother, who resides in Switzerland* Ho
remarked that her Iav,7or“, Reno LOEV, 52 Wall Street, New fork City, forwards
to him any necessary funds for living expenses* APPLICANT further stated that
it was quite possible that Mr* LOEV was merely furnishing' him with his own
noney, since he presumed that his grandmother had made invosUients in his own

name, and that Attorney LOEV merely managed these investments* Mr* HOLBROOKE
indicated that he is not presently acquainted with any State Department employees,
but that ho desires to enter the Foreign Service, because ho is interested in

Government and would like to feel that he contributed toward obtaining world
peace through implementation of Americans foreign policy*

Mr* HOLBROOKE advis*d that he has never been arrested or involved with
the legal authorities in any manner; that ho has never consulted a psychiatrist
nor is there any histor:.- of mental disorder throughout his family; that ho has
never either witnessed or participated in a homosexual act; that he has no
investments in foreign countries or foreign corpora: ions: that his use of
intoxicants is on a limited social basis and has never constituted a problem
for him; that credit facilities have never b'^en refused him nor has he ever
been sued for disregarding his fina-ncial obligations; arid that there is nothing

in his background which could not bear public scrutiny* APPLICANT also denied

having any s^-mpathy for Communism as a foi'm of goverrmient, and ho mentioned that

no other faall>’ members or relatives had done an:«'^hing to further the cause of

the Conraunist Party*

Hr. H0L5R003CE appeared for the interview neatly and appropriately attired#

Ho exhibitea some nervousness and impatience, but appar*e:.tiy responded truthfully*

Tnere were no otjeoticr.a: le or effeminate rArx.erisrr.s ovidc:;: *

ATTACKKSNTS: (to original only)

Standard Forms 3t and i?, with supplem.ental :o;

Two executed Selective Service releases*

SC*. ::>y/I :VrO:hJReg?x \r.:x:.
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THE RECORD CHECKS AND INTERVIEWS, AS: APPRdRRlATEl'.'^iiai
INTBRVIKWEES RECOMMENDED SUBJECT FOR A POSITION bP'^TROST^UN£ttSSV,dT|lER^^^

' INDICATED.
v'-''-

-;•
.

'
V' ' vv/ZV

KMVLuyMENT- '; ^ ^
^Jl. $;nf?£iroon, Lehnirtn fir Ilutt-on* (SLH) , N«'W York, NY, froTO i Apr!; 8&;;.‘to

ICPSQ-. r$£lijrts
;

dtites as- 1<>85.' to present)
:

'

, ,

; V --
'
rV VC ^

EMPLOYMENT .REKERENCK&' '

:c'-'

'

cia- Vincent A* Mai, managing directot , SLH, . wit h woeklY contnp^:';:a^^^^
anaociate and friend from 1980 to j99ti, and weekly no

. friend from JOC*!j to rre:»ont, with Dix t imes
,
yearly ' opoiai' cqntactr .f^dmvX^

'present. :.vC.' - >

1 . Hdrrir Jii M* WlI;joii, tr. vice-president of invectmertt bWukihg,'-^R^w^
one to two i imo:: weckjy contact as buri irtdsft aasociate/do-worHwr . f rom > ^ .

approx imat^-f J y 4 980 to 1 VC 7, and ax»pi-oxima+'rly monthly . contact from 198? to ^

present..' ,; .'',
V

-4. n A. OiJ.ino, managing dltector, 6LH» i with. :appr<>xlm^1;ely six j.tlra'c^
;

Veer ly con t'C* t 5u}> ject * tJ atl*f >rney £ rom 197?
' tO''l979; v a ik ’t.imhcCyear

cont.^rt ci;i r. ?:r :<'nd frem 1979 to 1981; aimdrt dally contact a-flf & friend and
.

co-vvn k*'t from to pronent, with appi ok im^teiy morithly social -^oht^ct.tin^^^

.DK<7^I.rF*Rn i-Ki'-rKKncK? .

5. Peri* II *.. iinrkJow. ^2 F.. h4th i-.t.. New Yoik, N/. wiili montltly corttacV
friend from jng- to 391*5, ui-Wf.‘i?Kiy to week' y contact

.
t rom. 1985 to- Vreaent.,

Vith motti h Ly :jc.r. La l ront^’ict .
' L y

^
, • .''‘'iX-.

_
*
-L-

' "
'

6. Pi't.'t fj, lYte^nurtt chairman of ftla7kf)touo <^roup; 43 5 . E* ' SXrid
Yoi K» ny, wit Li oppeoK irndte J y .

f,wy time?: monthly i-ontact as ^ivtdnd from." v--

fiPIM'oxtm itf'J V 1970 to prrreut..
,

70 .; .yfr"
''

'
' '

••. •
.

'
?. p let T^itn >f f, pr/riciont ut rouuoll Of Porcjgn
New Vc-t k , tiy , w] til ilrii j y cot*tact as • oc -woi k<^r and f r.Lend, f
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. ^
ioR <>) i^trif^V:VSK-. oam/^:^tr^Xl"//

.'HP-V
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-..two to three times weekly contact a»' friend from 1986

XOCAt* AOKNCy OHECV_
;

.. '

-
/ -r-'

8/. Records of the How York City (NY)*; Police bijpartm^ht^
-Vork, RV could not be aearched'.at this;;tlmeji%" NYPD^l'ii- p'reh0^i^y|.^inV&^^^^

litigation not related to DIS and will nd<; cotidutt,.':8i9firdh^)i.^^0^At1|^^^nidl^^^^

release information from Its records* ' 'iS/A b *7 .WAIJ3IlV'^4‘;^%^*^‘:l'^^^^^^

'

ts records* ' '{S/A .£> b

:.COURT RECORDS . ..
.

^

,'9. '. New York City (WY) Criminal Court ,.'New lYbrk Co'unty^?<^i‘ylCihgrHd^.^brk^^^^
• NY. (Record Information prior to August I976'ls .not'^dhfeiinabib/Withiodey^oe^^
numbei' or exact- arrest date.) (S/A WALSH

;

•Rorkion TRAVEL
,

-

10,

.tank low, KaJ, «nd Wilson, filly Identified nboye. advltj^d tha't;' Sul?

travel:; oyt^^nsively on company buatneus, Re£cM;enceo’'ytated that. Subject^ bon
trav'.j.'d 1 ... .'op. a, d<)iid0Ji, lud tJ.o Rhll-lfpines Rcterencoa indicated that ii

': ( Su!.' Jrr t ) tjj.o'i;: aicMio an«l stays upproxlmately two to three days,
.
however •

.

they a.e not. c*m t.iin ot exact dates of Sub Joct ' s travels. Refmryhecs. could
hot pto''j;,o additjonal Inform-itlrn end were unaware of the. d(5taiis Of

• subject '.r; hilp^i. .;'
'

'
;

11. Tin.-ir. fully identified above, -udvisod that SubJtajt .traveiis eiiteirRlVel^^
tbr.';u'j!iout Huiepe, rhe Kir Kast, Asia, the Middle East and. Afrtda.j- Tarnoft

’

recalled ottci* wh-Mi fubject and tea Gelt>, e<li cor” of the New. York .Times ^traveled
for ippfexlm .ti'iy ten d^y:; lo the Soviet Union on a ^hUS-lnosa bri.p;v Tarnoff^^ \

k-')ow.; ef iv iie; 1 derd;- -.'f any t’otjlgjj nationslr h(*prodchi'hg ' Siil»J'©vi:''fdii^5;.''W^^^^

.-infoi m ir f oik, noi of any flet.ii in of his trips';- v-- m'-; <,,

^ ,
,

:
:

• -
, :

.sun.:-'f.r jntkrvikw '.' :;' ‘

12. An iiit< rview ot Sub jeeh waft eondurted on 'i Aug 88 aS port :of ia .Background
liive;;t,i.jar Jnu. This Interview required i hour. ^

P

'

Si’bject .idvlnod that tliin prrnMiient ma lAittg. utbU ees Itt?
, .bppeCy.Chttrch,NHiil*

•R.]. , New MUtr '*'., TT. Subject nt.it*?d that ho Visited? thlbt.hdmo. QA- ^
approximately ?.'. rr *i0 t Imen a yn.w since Muy 86, however Subject itJteBenfeiy. s

fr ft idea In M<u loik, NY. Subject £u» thor ntated: that;;daR (tb.-hls^
t^Blica.'-aoii, ja hmun,

.
Hutton, ..he,, hu's

• pv»§£^t an 1 y'c.t u a I ,• dateft
'

'ot;,h 1J t.rave
died - ti:.'«

' Krd ea, ;.chliia', ‘hi'hif' Kohiti V -T1 i
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Prance, Sp^in, Egypt , Aufttraiia, New Zealand, Canada, .Ir^jlandr '^^nd rlshe ^^
.

' :

Philippines, on two to three day buslne&a trip&i . Subject furfchei^^sitdte^^^^

he has violted Morocco, Konya, Barbados, HoxiUurad/ dhd Vaiiautd'V* Sojith
each for a week vacation. Subject further advised Chat he has "dn uncle, - KcriitJ

'

.Moos, rrnidlnn in Ancona, ?>wlt 2:erianrt: an atnt, I*onl Moos Slllerxnan, /.reniding
in Paris France; and un aunt. Ideate Hersch, residing in Suenoa

_

Argentina. Subject doer; not recall their ajfcnlfic addresses and steted that
he has contact with cuch o£ there roldtlves approximately

.
onde, every, fivi& y ; v

^

yearn whon *hry are vi.niting Subject *3 mother in Scaradaie, :^NY;

,

furtlior ::t j-r:*: *‘h \t h ? 1;-; '^urrrnMy the hdiijer of a discretionary account in
Spain. Subjrrt idviFf-d that ht. has no vested IntcreBt in thlH stockV and ha;3.

no ^ Ikv hi:i 320.001: investment is spent# ' Subjdct|providod^d copy
of liir* tinruiil rtof-t report which in licted no Attachment (Ijy pubjoct ’ nthned
th jf he h i:: n> ^ foreign holtiiny or prop^rtien.

Sa.-'ji .;t r o!.
j
OTifii i wl+d: only tervorabie iiit ot mar: Lon to queshlurib.'posed ‘ about

co ul’.tfM: ^n^’}uIljtwJ u: e of /flrohol or drugs), employment, flchoui 'attondance,
ac^i V it j r*i' , St -ihd pr:£ronai f ixjj^anccs. The questioning developed no
criminal f;or.diu:t . ncr any m-fit al probiems or treatm*?nt , ahd the r^itponserr .

:

ra tci’d tio ir ut or juda.TfMit. or teiiabillty# . Kub joct ’ s dortunentr- indicated

;

liC L:i loyal ir Stat*»n; i/nd rrp.‘:rt'>d for hlmscl f , family and
ac.‘:.M.‘ bii-or , tif j t;vo 1 vf-mori t in or aduo.-acy of force .to over: throw the
Govornmi'fit

,
'm ^h'.' u:.*' of tvjoc or vioI'>nce ro deny uthero their

; >
‘ ’

ccjiMt i t u , ion ; i M • *j .1 ] /igVtV;-., S jhjecl ftehied any pcrron.il know Icdgj bi’ ih^/
"

unour Itor I 70 'i ft J rr Ictr.us tf ciar.*' i f icd informut ion » the Illegal transfer of *

0. .‘-i. ^oohT^o ; tTf Luvo 1 v*'Tir*nt with any liuat i ie • intciiidunc^' act ivXfcyv ..
.

dit rented riOalTi.vt- hh(» (Juit>-*d ritatv:*^:- Sub ject ]>tovid^f;rl ihtormat ion :al:6Ut v^hiG
'

^.’r^

fin.lly, .("’t viVi':*, o .i o'j i at v* and f'ojj.ot.dl L.ifc, ticuif' of Which
adv-rio' to -ju. • r: r , iJtMb *u'o,'.t i mi i '

» r: i v* ‘ .;f: h i ;i ‘ nus-oc-pt xhl lit y : cOoiclor.*,
pm '.our*', t; ; I > . u 'in.i/M' L iij a* K O'jalj'rn the IJn '.nod rinatcr., .1 ^

.s'ui- .‘t

hi’r i < i< i

cl ' 1

1

- on

-•‘t v.i iy coopi ‘ I :it_' r

,

rcitpond^M to all questions without
;

•:

< io 1
' rr^' Mr'-Mvationu e'briut Cl/f^ . ho iding Of', d ity

Ai" : -’.;yKw''

^
m r .b jo^--'. *;. ;*n ai n'j.'

Cl-AtairiCATION

I

. hOl '..iKFfrrAr, i.v'-K OWL*’

. . , ^ k., < r .1v,_ w
1- Wv ’ o t”

'T 1 it L - bo r ^

M
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A/DICK

INVESTIGATIVE RESULTS
• .:.v ../v-

THE RECORD CHECKS AND INTERVIEWS, AS APPROPRIATE, WERE FAVORABLE AND

INTERVIEWEES RECOMMENDED SUBJECT FOR A POSITION OF TRUST, UNLESS OTHERWISE

INDICATED.
,

. x..;: :

LOCAL AGENCY CHECKS
'

^

" "
'

'

^

1. State Bureau of Identification, Connecticut State Police, Meriden, CT, a

central record repository servicing all towns and communities in the state of

CT. :.

•END OF THIS DOCUMENT-
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INVESTIGATIVE RESULTS
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THE RECORD CHECKS AND INTERVIEWS, AS APPROPRIATE, WERE FAVORABLE AND'' •".

INTERVIEWEES RECOMMENDED SUBJECT FOR A POSITION OF TRUST, UNLESS OTHERWISE
INDICATED.

LOCAL AGENCY CHECKS

1. Police Dept., New Milford, CT.'
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MAC CONDUCTED, INCLUDING DCII CHECK. THE FOLLOWING AGENCIES HEREm^W ^
CHECKED WITH RESULTS AS INDICATED.
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FAVORABLE .

l.FBI - IDENT. DIV. FINGERPRINT CHECK.

2. CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY.
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4. DEPARTMENT OF STATE SECURITY. RESULTS ATTACHED.''
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8. fiUt eil or^aniuHons, txtepi then ttftfttL 6. tn wh/ch you Hotd \jt hofi htid mmltnMp,

{.NAME

Council on Foreign Belationa

Inti, ’.fescue Com, - Boar3

IV£ - Board

Century Association

II. ADDRESS

58 E, 68 St., NY, W
15!) Park Av KV, NY

Washington, D.C.
'

7 W. 43 St, NY, W

III, TYPE tv. PROM v.TO

to-profit 1969 Pres«

^-profit “1983“ Pres.

ta-profit 1976 ISTT
Icivto

• 1585 Pres,

b. r Yii " aniMfi mutt bt MpW/itfrf In octordtact ttfl DETAILED ISSTR VCUOSS.}
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r, .
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; iT ^
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YoiT^
. ../-.•I

X I. Arfi you now of bovi yot: 9vef bMn o membBf oi Ihft Cotnmunlit Party or ony Communiit firpanliatlon?

ill Ara you now cr hava you «v«f bwn stfiliated w’ ;ti ony orflanlMtion, wocifltion, movement, jroup, or figmbinillon ol p9nora wtiWt wNocatn the

overthrow of ;uf eonitltiiionjl form of eovornment or which hat adopted the policy of otNontUtg or opprovirvg the commliilon of icit of ford
^

or violence to deny other penom their rights under the Constitution of the United States or which loeki to itlw the form of povrnmem of the s

'• United Stilw by wncomtltutloMl meern?
,

'

^

• -

70. h EDICAL/FINANCIAI TW'svwtn niat bt eiplifnedin acfordaitfi uerA fh# DETAILED WSTEUCTIOlfSJi^yir ^till X'^ jfTS-

Y«Tno1
'
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1
N di ’:':*

0 , Have yov (hrir Jied any rvarcoiic, dcpreitant, itimulint, hallucinogen jto Include LSD or PCP), Of Cimtabli Ito Inctvde msrliuena or hiihfthit j;.

except as prescribid by a licemed physteian?
'

' .
- yr- '-ji- . i

JL

b. Have you ever Mon involved In the illegal puTchate, pouoiilon, or sale ol any narcotic, deprestant, irlmulint, hallucirsogen, or carmebisP

,

JL

c. Mu your use of alcoholic beverages (such as liquor, beer, nine) ever resulted in the lose of a Job, arrest by police, or irtaiment tor atoeholiim?

^ d. Mava you ever been a patient (whether or not formally committad) In any institution prlmarlty dftotfd to the treatment of menul, imotioni1» .

« psychological. Of personality diiordrif '

,

I h; 9, Have you over petitioned to be dttclared bankrupt?
;

f<>^HiiTi^Ya''^ra^^xr^muttbtuptilntdUiiccordinc^withth^DETA^LEDIS5TEUCTIOSS.|
^

.

''Ul ho •

'

‘

'

'
- V ‘

'

'

;

a. Mevo you over ?een firrested, charged, cited, or he'd by Pederel, State, or othr lew enforcement or Juvenile suthoritles, rogardlen Of nhaiher the

citation was dropped or diimitted or you were found not guilty? Include all court martial or rton-|udiclal punishment while In mtlitary lervid, '

.

' .

fYoumty wlu d« minor tnfflc viola tions for which a /Ine or forftlturt of SIOOorltnvMt impottd.}
. . v,

,

•

'

X ;
.-

.
1 . . .....

'
•

'
>J

b. As B result of bi'ng arrested, charged, cited, or held by law enforcement or juvenile Buthorilivt, havu you err been convicted, fined by Of forfe'ted

bond to a federal, State, or othr Judicial authority or adjudicated a youthful offendr or juvenile delinquent Irtgardlett of whether the reord m
X your case hii been "i tiled" or Cl harwite stricken *fom the court record I?

c. Have you ever been detained, held In, or served time In any jail or prison, or reform or Industrial school or any Juvenile facltliy or Intiitutkin under

the jurisdicticn of any City, suti.fedral, or foreign country? y

I

d. Have you ever been awarded, or rro you now undir suspended sentence, parole or probrJon, or awaiting any action on charges egairnt you? ^

'

I.OATE It. NATURE OF OFFENSE OR
VIOLATION

III. NAME AND LOCATION N. NAME rtNO LOCATION v PENALTY IVPOSED OR OTHER OlS-

OF POLICE AGENCY OF COURT POSITION IN EACH CASE .

TS SIGNATURE OF PERSON COMPLETl^ORM (Each copy MUST be WduftUy ilpied)

June 6, 1988 //^
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SUBJECT INTERVIEW
'

.1. On 13 Dec 88 Subject vas re-intervlewed to obtain additional inforinatlon

|pertainiRg to Ms foreign travel, specifically to the Soviet Union and East
(Germany, and pertaining to his alleged former membership in The Fair Play for i-V;'

Cuba Cominittee, Regarding his foreign travel. Subject stated he previously
'

advised he has done extensive travel to between 60 and 90 foreign countries,
both in an official capacity for the U.S. government, and for business
purposes. Subject could not recall exactly what information he provided.' . y/yi

jduring his interview on 9 Aug 88, but in discussing his foreign travel, a trip
ha made to the Soviet Union from 6 Mar 83 to 17 Mar 83 may have been

I
overlooked, as well as being inadvertently omitted from his PSQ. Subject

' '

I advised this trip was made with listed reference Leslie M. Gelb, editor of the
.

jWetf York Times, at the invitation of the Institute of US and Canadian Affairs,
,

ll^nd vas basically an orientation/educational trip to the cities of Moscow and
.

^

ipiev. No lasting contacts resulted from this trip. Subject further advised
Ithat subsequent to his prior Subject Interview, he visited the Soviet Union
pgain, from 2S Sep 88 to 5 Oct 88. This trip to Vladivostok was made along
with more than 100 other delagates from 36 countries, at the invitation of the .

Soviet government. The purpose was to attend an international conference
which was designed to promote Mikhail Gorbachev's new policy in Asia and the

|

Pacific. Subject stated he was de-br.'.efed by other US government agencies at
:

the conclusion cf this trip, and further stated he wrote an article about the

Strip which appeared In the 17 Oct 88 issue of Newsweek magazine. Subject
E seated tnat much of his foreign travel was done as a member of the Foreign
Service Office from about 1962 to 1972, and as Assistant Secretary of State
during tne Carter Administration, from 1977 to 1981, Subject further stated
he makes occasional business trips to South Korea and the People's Republic of

IChina in connection with his current employment. Most recently, he made two
$day trips to Beijing, China in Jan 88 to help set up an American Express
[center in that city. Regarding travel to East Germany, Subject stated that in

approximately Sep 75 while attending a conference in West Berlin, he took a

one day trip into East Berlin to see the city. This trip was inadvertedly
omitted from Subject's PSQ, and Subject could not recall if this trip vas 'r
d.iscussed during his prior Subject Interview. Subject stated no attempt vas "r

ifflade to conceal or misrepresent any information pertaining to his foreign,
travel, Concerning his alleged membership in The Fair Play for Cuba

{Committee, Subject stated he did not recognize the name of this organization, .

and he could not recall ever belonging to or being affiliated with this group
or any group involving Cuba. Subject conjectured that while attending college >

Brown University he may have had exposure to such a group, as well as ^ .-v!
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2 t. ARREST|fT#i*’ov*w«iaf^«pWiwrfMortfon<Mf#*frt jftOiVfd/WaXVnXlCTWXf ’

'

I

t, Haws yw mt ban trmitti, charyad, eitad, or held bi' fod»pl, State, Of other lew anforeemem of jtfvtnlla evthoritltt, f«08fdli» of sw^her ih« .

, j
CTtetlon t«a dropood or dwnwed Of yov ware fovnd tot oydiyf Indud* dl eogrt nwtW or non^vdldil pvntifunem nftlla in irtWnry leryicii

;

/foimaytubidrmaartrt/^ ficlitffffU /a Mils /tMCf/prfriMe/ SJOffertMfMimpmAJ . < > ; ^

a

b. As 0 rosuft of baing errated, charged, cftod, or held by law enforwn>#m or jwfnlie authorhia, have yov ever been convicted, fined by of fedeitei

bond to 0 Federal, State, or ether judicial authority or cdivdicatod 0 youthful offindtf Of Juvenita deHnquani iregcrdlM of u^ithir tM.rocofd In !

yovf ceao hti been "etiied" or otherwfia it/ickw from the cowl recorolf
, ; . > - i

e. you over bam detained, held in. of eenred time 'n my jail of pHeon, or rtferffl or rndMtflol echool Of my jvvmili fadlity Of Imtltvilon under]

the jurHdictiofi of any city, etaie, federd, Of fortim oowmryf '

J

I

d. Hort you avir been awtrded, of art you now under luipmded eenianet, prole or probetlon, Of iwrtlno any Mtlon on ehif®«i igBinA youf
^

^

n. NATURE OF OFFENSE Oft 13. NAME AND LOCATION N. fWtf AND LOCATION u. PENALTY IMPOSED Oft OTHEfl DIS- !

VIOLATION OF POLICE AGENCY OF COURT POSITION fN EACH CASE
j

I CERTl’Y THAT THE EMTRIWftlAOE BY ME ARE TRUE. COMPLETE, AND ACCURATE TO THE BEST OP MY KNOttflEOGE AND BELIEF AND Aft

MADE IN GOOD FAiTH. i UWC«ft5TAN0 THAT A KNOWING AND WILLFUL FALSE STATCMCNT ON THIS FORM CAN SC PUNISHED BY FINE Oft

IMPRISONMENT OR BOTH. fJeaUSlCedAnif# /A Sitfrfm/WiJ ; , ,

•

Jtma 6 , 1998

SIGNATURE OF PERSON COMPLETi^ORU (Each copy KUH be tedhidsM^ ilptd)EOF PERSON COMPLE







language for consumer <3DiT

ECOA CODES WITH DEFINITIONS^^
I - Individual: Account for Individual use

J - Joint: More than one person on account who is contractually liable for payment
A - Authorized User: When someone is authorized to charge on account but not responsible for payment
S - Shared Account: Account unable to distinguish if joint or authorized user

C - Comaker; When individual has guaranteed the loan should maker default

B - On behalf of; When individual has signed application for the purpose of securing credit for another individual other than sp"buse

M - Maker: This individual is responsible for the account which is guaranteed by a comaker
U - Undesignated

DATE INDICATORS
A Automated _ P

„
Paid Out

C -Closed ‘ M Manually Updated
V Verified

GLOSSARY OF TERMS < - *

Credit & Account #: Reporting subscriber's name and consumer's account number.

Present Status: Indication of payment condition of the account as of the date reported.

Historical Status: The consumer's payment history.
'

Date Reported: The date the account status was reported to the credit bureau.

Date Opened: Date the account was opened.

High Credit: The amount of the loan or credit established.

Inquiries: Indicate a credit report was received by the listed subscriber. Inquiries
checked for previous 90 days.

Note: Any other additional information needed to complete the Residential Mortgage
Credit Report.

,
't

*: Denotes adverse Information shown on files.

Source Vendor: Repositories accessed to produce the Residential Mortgage Credit
Report.

+ Below: Review below for additional information. / •

Balance Owing: Current balance on the account as of the reporting date. ^
1

Amount Past Due: The amount past duo on the account as of the date reported.

No. of Months: The nUmber of months the subscriber reviewed the account with the
credit bureau.

Hlstorlcal.Payment History: 30 days past due date 30
|

60 I 90 .

60 days past due dale -
|

-
I

- ‘

90 days past due date

^ TERMSIOF SALE

Open Account (30 days or 90 days) O
Revolving or Option (Open end a/c) R
Installment (fixed number of payments) I

1

USUAL MANNER OF PAYMENT
type

ACCOUNT
o R 1

Too new to rate, approved but not used 0 0 O
Pays (or paid) within 30 days of billing; pays account as agreed 1 1 1

Pays (or paid) in more than 30 days, but not mbre than 60 days,
or not more than one payment past due 2 2 2

Pays (or paid) in more than 60 days, but not more than 90 days,
or two payments past dub 3 3. 3

Pays (or paid) in more than 90 days, but not more than 120 days,
or three or more paymertts past due 4 4 4

Account is at least 120 days overdue but is not yet rated “9“ 5 5 5

Making regular payments under Wage Earner Plan or similar
arrangement 7 7 7

Repossession, (Indicate If it is a voluntary return of merchandise
by consumer) 8 8 . 8

Bad debt placed for collection: skip 9
1

9 9



*2 OF 3*IdJIDj
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o o
CBH MORTGAGE SERVIC^

^Residential mortgage credit report

A^oport No.

1323230961
Loan # Requested By Date Ordered Report Type Date Completed

07/05/94 INFIL 07/05/94
Roposltory Source

ijgMflWglt

>/£7filfsTSl^P

FtPUBLIC RECORDS certification^

Reporting bureau certifies that public records have been checked through the use of a quaiified

public records reporting service v/ith the foilov/ing results:

BELOW NONE
.'BORROWER- CO-BORROWER

rCREDIT history J

II Account
Number

-If-
*

-JC-** -K- -M- -K- -JC-bt -K-K-Jt-lf-*

Date Date High
Reported Opened ' Credit

Rating / Comments

epOA SUBNAME
I ' CBR

SUBCO
EOOOl

-K- -K- -K- -K- -K- -K- -K- -K-K- -K- -K- -M-^ -M- -M- -M-M-M-M-

SOURCE DATE
3041312 06/91

Z 5007973 00/91

3041312 00/91

3041312 11/91

3041312 11/91

Z 4047010 12/90

lOl 1035 12/90

1011035 12/90

.lAB
^100

$0500

. Th« Wom«tieo t$ /umrthed in re$pon$e to an inquiry for tho purpota o( evaluating cretJJ risks. It has been obta'ned (ro<n sources <Jceme<J reSabto, the accuracy ol wWch this orgarwabcrx does r»* guarantee. The inquirer has agreed to indemnify
' that repoftr>g bureau for any darryiga arisng from rriisusa of Ws Wormaton. and tfis report is formhod in retance upon that indemnfly. It rrcst be held in strci oortfderKM and compSes vrth the provisions ol Pubfic Law 91 • 506, the Fair Cred*
Beportmo Act. Peportmg bureau certifies that al Resdentol Mortgage Cred4 Reports meet the standards prescnbed by FNMA. FHLMC, FHA, VA & the Farmers Home Adrrwitst/alion.



MORTGAGE SERVIC^
^Residential mortgage credit report

*1 OF 3*

MORTGftGE REPORTING DIV 7502 CONNELLEY DR- HPNOVER

PREPARED FOR: 1 00700
FBI JEH BLD RM 4450 TL 114
10TH & PENNSYLVPNIft PVE NW
WASHINGTON -DC 20535

' Roport No.
. Loan # Roquostod By Dato Ordered RoportType Date Completed

1323230961 \> FLOOD 07/05/94 INFIL 07/05/94
Repository Source

(BbBRQWERi co-bobroWerU
HOLBROOKE, RICHARD CHARLES ALB
132-32-3096

Marital Status

Currant

Provtous Actress:

Address;

213 E 71ST ST, NEW YORK, NY 10001

Since/lncomo

^ Posltlbri- ^
' Yerified By

.Previous

.^:Errii3loyer ;

' Sincb/lncome ,

Position :|^
: VerinedBy

r^PUBLIC RECORDS CERTIRICATION

Reporting bureau certifies that public records have been checked through the use of a qualified

public records reporting service with the following results:

BELOW
I'^BORROWER

NONE
CO-BORROWER

[CREDIT History i

Namo
and

Account
Number

Date
Reported

Date.

Opened
High
Credit

ATL RES MTG
7666002513 04/9AA 02/a7 ^135001

AMERICAN EXP
;

37294 06/94A 05/7£ ^195

.AMERICAN EXP
37137 04/94A 10/a^ UNK

;aTT UN lb CRD
|539e55001 1 13 12/93A 07/9C 1 ^3001

^ATT UNIVERSAL
5396e0001Sl4 06/94A 10 / 9 : $a00i

iBLOOMINGDALE B
4577090 ^06/94A ''lO/YF "?rS0i

CHASE HM MTG
31ie360260 01/92A 01/9 J ^315001

FST ADVTGE
471007639a 0S/93A 02/a“ ^ 1BS00(

SEARS
545044374 06/94A lO/Yf UNK

Present Status

Balance Amount
Owing Past Due

iiiiBHHat-iarai
Rating / Comments

R/E
^160*=

OPN
:4S-^

OPN
4

CHG
REV ;i4

CRC
REV

i

6.
'

CHG
REV

\

aV
R/E
^262C i'l3'

R/E
^ 169c :a;

CHG
REV W4:

1 0ao o Ml AS AGREED

Ol AS AGREED

01 PAID SATIS

R1 PAID SATIS

R1 CURR ACCT

Rl^ CURR^ACCT"

Ml PAID SATIS

Ml PAID SATIS

R1 CURR ACCT

This Wormatoo is tixrwhcd m response to an Inquiry for the purpose o* evaVatir^ cf«M risks It has been obtained from sources deemed r^We. the accuracy of which orpar^atioo does rtA guarantee. The inquirer has a^ed to ndemrWy
that reportng bureau for any damage arisrg from rrtsuse of this Wormabon, and this report is furmshed in retard upon that irxSemrv^, It most bo hekJ in strct coritfidefice ancfcomptes wth (ho prcwiorre of PubSc Law 91 • 508. the Fair Credit

Reportry) Act Reportng bureau certifies that al Resderteil Mortgage Credi Reports meet the sUndards prcscrtoed by FNMA. FHLMC. FHA. VA & the Farmers Home AdmnisiratiorL





July 5, 1994

C)

6
be
b7C

Credit called back on those credit accounts that you
needed decoded.

304312 - This was. a State’ Tax Lien
Sacramento County Records
600 Eight Street
Sacramento, CA 95814
(916) 440-6334

Z508 . .

.

Sacramento County Records
720 9th Street
Sacramento,, CA 95814
(916) 440-6334

Z484. . .

101

Manhattan Civil Court
111 Century Street
New York, NY 10013
(718) 553-7071

This was a civil judgement
New York County Records
6 Centre Street
New York,, NY 10007



OPM/OFl06/28/94 12:55 ©202 376 .3^N
^~:3tS^8-l994 11:34 SPIKnS^T TO.

(2)003'

.OPfi P.02'

June 2Q., 1994

TOt INVESTIGATION BACKGROUND .BRANCH (IBB)
OPM

I ,

ATTN:

FROM: SPECIAL INQUIRY UNIT
FBI HEADQUARTERS

PLEASE SEARCH THE FOLLOWING NAMES THROUGH OPM RECORDS:

NAME

RICHARD CHARLES HOLBROOKE

ALL THE BI’S SINCE 1971

DOB

4/24/41

SSAN

I LB 132-32-3096 he
hlC

ANY QUESTIONS, PLEASE CALL :

.
SPIN UNIT FAX NUMBER ld“^



FD-448 (Rev. 5-23-90)

POI/OOJ

PRECEDENCE
Immediate

^ Priority

Routine

Jo: Lec|Qi~ 8t>r>n
/Wpmi—

^

FBI FACSIMILE
COVERSHEET

CLASSIFICATION

Top Secret

Secret

Confidential

Sensitive

^ Unclassified

Time Transmitted:

Sender's Initials:

Number of Pages:—l-!jf ^
(

\

nclu4 i co'/ersbeeH')

Date:
1-5-'?'/

(/Vamf

Facsimile number:

Attn: Leqql
(^airw

From: ShQ.c\<x\ JnQuiry ^S^YOnit F81 H-
(Name ofOflice) 9

' ^

Subject: /iic.lnoffli f-V\ofles fflbert Holfafook&

SP;a)

gofjed: 1-13

Special Handling Instructions: 1_

be
:b7C

Originator’s Nami

Approved:

Telephone.

L

FBI/DOJ



iitj rr^ui 1 I'lt^wii'iuiui'i I'tni i& a&nis'^nn'iu ~ru

6

^' . V ^ '•^^LL IIJFORMilTIOH COIJTAIHED

^taifeEPFri'I IS DHCLASSIFIEI)

/DATE 05-18-2011 BY 60324TJCBAW/

* 07/01/94 NAME CHECK RUN 1 PAGE 1 **
* 10; 55: 17 SEARCHER * 539 aa
* ^ A-*

A SPIN/HOUBROOKE, R-tCHARP, CHARLES ALBERT
^7^ I I

**

A RETURN TO;
ROOM

mV}
'A R^ -A PROD FRUTD • - *A

f
'EAJ^H TVPfe!SP,A,A,,N,N,N,Y,N aa
>vMl{***Vr*A********A*A*******A******AAA******A*AiufeAi*A******AAAA****A*AA*AAA**

/-/977
HOLBROOKE, RICHARD, CHARLES '

HOLBROOKE, RICHARD QUL'

/\J
|jji9©-90S8

1 05-316557-141 ^ ^

/m0 l^-12-A-“WASHINGTON POST
“

|^^sp^lO?-13-370~A--WASHINGTON STAR NEMsf^ '

HOLBROOKE, RICHARD, CHARLES

m- Ml 4A1B '‘ 47

HOLBROOKE, RICHARD, CHARLES ALBERT

161 -461 2 (6

HOLBROOKE, . RICHARD, CHARLES
sdn

\

(I) 161 ' "46,AS

\

HOLBROOK, RICHARD

HOLBROOKE, RICHARD

HOLBROOKE, RICHARD, C

*S^

(^UUO 8199^

JUL 1 '94 1:23 703 550 3349 PAGE . 002



JUt.-t>i-iS»S4 l-KUn rncWlNbim MHI’lt StHKUIlNLl lU

%

o
o

o
K.MJ/ay

«.* 07/01/94 • ^ NAME CHECK RUN 1 PAGE 1 A*
'cA 10; 56; 32 SEARCHER * 539 aa
VA A*
^A SPIN/KEA
«A
VA RETURN T

RL, TRUDLf'HOLBROOl<E

-- - 1 r

VA ^;3UPERUIS0R » RODli EXT.

AA
AAH/rYPEiSP,A,A, >N',N,N,Y,N

iVAAAAAAAAAAi^AAAAAAA AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA*A****A*AAAAAAAAAAAA***A*AAAAAAAAAAA

KEARU/ TRUDI, HOLBRQOKE

161-4612-18/]/^
, NKEARL, TRUm(An;(<0

2>X
4612 1 >&.

!s<2arl j”TkAo(:
j

Wolbrc>c>/tc ^(6^
S3L

I
,

‘
;
fYVooS

l((Z.arl, SWaI^ rvvrs

(r\olWooLfl-, I
,
rV\^o^ (^<0^

<>x

^ \
b^oolCjg.

,

be
:b7C

JUL 1 ’94 1:23 703 550 3343 PAGE . 003



JUL-01-1994 12:21 FROM/^EWINGTON NAME SEf^CHING TO P.04/07

VA- 07/01/94
VA 10 ! 38:53

•A SPIN/KEARL, ST

••'A RETURN T0>

NAME CHECK RUN 1 PAGE 1 A*
SEARCHER -t 539 *A

Rt JOW:] PROD FRUTD **
CH TYPEjSP,,A,A,.R,N,N,N,Y,N AA
AAAAAAAAAAA'AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA A A

NO RECORD

I



P.05/07JLJL-01-1994 12:22 FROM

(J

©

INGTON NAME SEARCHING TO

K I

07/01/74 NAME CHECK RUN 1 PAGE 1 **
frA 10:57:23 SEARCHER ir 539 **

be
b7C



P, 06/07^ JUL-01-1994 12:22 FROM NEUINOTON NOME SEflRCHING TO S

•
- *•

0 ©
'

X i

A^ Vir VVAA A*AAA ^A lArAA A /c*AAA A »VAAAA /e A AAAAA**AA i*e iV i*e

^A 07/01/94 NAME CHECK RUN 1 PAGE 1 aa
*eA 10:59:44 SEARCHER 539 **

NO RECORD

:b6

:b7C

I

i



\
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PPPP EEEE CCCC
P P E C

PPPP ^ C

P EEEE CCCC

7 •
'

(

HIM A

I A A

I AAAAA
I A A

mil A A LLLLL

SPECIAL INQUIRY (SPIN) UNIT
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
RECORDS/OPERATIONS SECTIONS

date: 07/01/9^ BUDED: 07/05/9A

X NAME SEARCHING UNIT* NEWINGTON ANNEX
X FORWARD TO f 6712
X RETURN TO: ROOM A371, EXT.

AA^A A ««* aL
'i* 'i' 'i*V *<rV W'** '** •**'** V

SCOPE OF search: UNRESTRICTED (ADB)
.A. ** .A* tfr »<• i*. .Aif .BrA .B.A .B, .B. .B, ,B, .B, »B» .1.A »*. .B. A .B» »•. A .** J* .B. .J* .B* »•. .B. .B* .B* kl. .1. .B. k*. »*. »B» .B. A A jB*A »•. k*.

'*• '*•-** '••'r'B'V '** '** •** '**v •**w *** 'B* '*• 'b* '*• '*• •b* 'b* **•'** ••••!' '*• 'i' 'b* 'b* 'b* •>* 'b*'b* 'b* 'W' 'b* •>* 'b**»* 'b* 'r V'b* 'r 'b* *b* 'b* 'b*

TYPE OF SEARCH REQUESTED: ALL REFERENCES (SECURITY £ CRIMINAL)
k*» kB* k*. kB*A kB* k** k*. kB. kB* k*« k*« kB» k*# k*. kB» kB« kB* kB# kB* kB* kB* k** %*r kB* k^ kB. kB. .B. kB«^ k*» k*. kB. k*. kB« k*. kB* .B. kB« kB. kB* k*. kB. .B. kB. k*. kB. kB* k*. k*. kB« kB. kB« kBf kB. kB» .B. k** kB. kB. .•* kB* k*. »*• kB. k^

»,k *(k *,k 7^k a,k apk a^l a^k a^ a,k a^ ajk a^ a^ a^k a(k a^k afk a^k a,k a^k a,k a,k a,k a^ a^ B,k a^ a^ a^ a,k a^ a^ ajk a^ ^ a^ ajk a^ a^ a^ « a^k a^ a,k ajk ajk a^k a^ a^ a^ a^k a^ a^ a^* a^ a,k a^ a^k a^ a^k a^ a^ a^ a^ a^ a,k

FR UTD / / » 19 :7^

SPECIAL instructions: X SIX WAY PHONETIC

SUBJECT IS DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:

NAME: HOLBROOKE, RICHARD, CHARLES ALBERT «

dob; 04/2A/^1
POB: NEW YORK, NY «

SSAN: 132-32-3096
LOCALITIES: BENIN, NY, DC

kBa kBa k*a kBa kBa k*a kBa k^a kB. kB* k^a kBa k*a k*a kBaA .Ba kBa k^a k^a kBa kBa k^a k*. kBa %*• kBa k^a kBa kBa kBa kBa kBa fc*a k*^ kBa kBa k*. kBa kBa kBa .Ba kBa k*a kBa kBa kBa kBa kBa k*. kBa .Ba k'a .Ba kBa k*a kBa kBa k^a .Ba k*a kBa k^a kBa kBa kBa
'I* *B* 'r '** V •>'*,' '•* *•’ 'rV WV *,* V '**V 'k* •**'*•*** *»' 'B* 't* 'i' 'r V '** '** 'B' 'B' 'B* -B* 'i* -B* 'b' 'T 'V* 'B» 't* "B* '•'_'B' '•* 'B* 'B* 'B'

RELATIVES: FR UTD , 19
-B' •>* -r -B-

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS: X THREE WAY SEARCH

RELATIONSHIP NAME DOB LOCALITIES

MOTHER TRUDI HOLBROOKE KEARL 09/15/20 GERMANY, FEDERA
aka: TRUDI HOLBROOKE

h

STEPFATHER STANLEY KEARL 12/22/13 NY

MOTHER TRUDI MOOS 09/15/20 GERMANY, FEDERA



-CHECK ROOM 112628 Tut A'-RN:

FROM; SPECI AL INQUIRY/^IT, QTV 6« RM 4371«
EXT;

I I
attiM PSS

TL# 11^ly
SUBJECT: RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE BUDED; 07/05/94

THE BUREAU HAS BEEN REQUESTED TO CONDUCT AN EXPEDITE
BACKGROUND INVESTIGATION OF THE ABOVE-CAPTIONED SUBJECT* WHO IS

BEING CONSIDERED FOR PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTMENT. YOU ARE REQUESTED
TO CHECK APPROPRIATE INDICES BASED UPON AVAILABLE INFORMATION
CONCERNING SUBJECT, EMPLOYMENT, AND ALL CLOSE RELATIVES. IT IS
REQUESTED THAT THE RESULTS OF YOUR CHECK, WHETHER POSITIVE OR
NEGATIVE, BE INDICATED IN THE SPACES PROVIDED BELOW, AND RELAYED
TO THE SPECIAL INQUIRY UNIT, RM 4371, VIA ROUTING SLIP
MARKED *URGENT*.

SUBJECT IS DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS;
RESULT NAME: RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE

DOB; 04/24/41
POB; new YORK, NY
SSAN; 132-32-3096 '

CURRENT ADDRESS: EMBASS BONN, APO AE 09
V, BENIN

EMPLOYMENT: US DEPARTMENT OF STATE
U S STATE DEPARTMENT 4= WASHINGTON, DC

CLOSE RELATIVES

RESULT NAME

^RUDI HOLBROOKE KEARlGP

DOB RESIDENCE

^9/15/20 344 SPRAIN RD

be
;b7C

^tRUDI
IP

09/15/20 344 SPRAIN RD
SCARSDALE, NY

^UNABLE TO IDENTIFY WITH ARREST RECORD
ON BASIS OF INFO.UJATiON FURNISHED,
FBI IDENTIFICATION DIVISION.

f^UL I 4 1994 '1

CHECK CONDUCTED BY , ON



f^CN 941867202007 » OCA
HOLBROOKEtRICHARO C W 601 04/24/41
HNU $0^132 32 3096 SEX M

USCICOOOZ CONFLICT Vf INT CNCL PRT REC
WASHINGTON US 07/05/94

A SEARCH OF THE FINGERPRINTS ON THE ABOVE
INDIVIDUAL HAS FAILED TO DISCLOSE PRIOR ARREST
DATA. IDENTIFICATION DIVISION
07/13/94 FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

USCICOOOZ
CONFLICT OF INTEREST
COUNSEL
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON* DC 20500-0001



vMdQ

i

0

TOt

FROM: -

SUBJECTS

FBI (ATTENTIONS SPECIAL INQUIRY UNIT ROOM 43 71)

Special Counsel to the President

FBI INVESTIGATIONS

be
hlC

Candidate's Nape 'Rxc.Kfl'rgl ^4/,ibrooUe SSAN ^^2.-32- 3^*^ Ca

Date of Birth Place of Birth Yo^l< .NY

Present Address US.

We requests ^Copy of Previous Report

^Napo Check

^Expanded Napo Check

jCj Full-Field Investigation
Level I Level II % Level III

Lipited Update

Other

The candidate named above is being considered fors

Presidential Appointment

^ Requiring Senate Confirmation
Not Requiring Senate Confirmation

^White House Staff Position

Attachments:

Y, .
SF-as

X SF-87 (Fingerprint Card)

T;:;; ,SP-86 Supplement

^Other

Eejnarksj(Sp.gsifll-JDS.tr\ig.^^



THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Oo

MEMORANDUM FOR PROSPECTIVE APPOINTEES

FROM: OFFICE OF COUNSEL TO THE PRESIDENT

This memorandvun confirms in writing your express consent for the
Federal Bureau of Investigation to investigate your background or
conduct appropriate file reviews in connection with the
consideration of your application for employment.

The FBI investigation will include the collection and use of
relevant information concerning your personal history, and it is
necessary that you authorize the disclosure of such information
to the FBI. Information may be disseminated outside the FBI when
necessary to fulfill obligations imposed by law.

By volunteering information concerning activities protected by
the First Amendment, it will be assumed that you are expressly
authorizing the maintenance of this information in the records of
any Federal agency.

If you consent to such inquiries, please sign your name below and
return this original memorandum of consent to this office.

Name (please print

Signature ^

irooke, Richard Charles Albert

Date ^/:ivhY

L



Standard Form 86

Revised December 1990

U.S.Offic0 of Personnel Management
FPM Chapter 732 o

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR
SENSITIVE POSITIONS
(For National Security)

O
Form approved:

O.M.B. No. 3206-0007

NSN 754(M)0-634*4036

88-110

OPm
USE
ONLY

CaseNumoer

>lgency^t/se^On/yY^^ojj7p/efe/ren7S_4 fhroug/j ^us/ng /nsri:uc//o/7s^/i^F/?Af ;Supp/emenr 295:33/

ATypeof .

Invest'gationI 'J. i/:'

B Extra

Coverage iwnwBBH —
,4\l: I I I 'I I I

H Position,

Code’

|1 Position

TWe

SON
. I’lWt:':

K Locatton of Offf-

cia] Personnel

Folder

— None

NPRC

At SON

Other Address
f

ZIP Cods

till
L

: •
.

;'v>.
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Persons completing Ihis form should begm^withJhe^questions belov/-iPI|ase,lype;or print your answers.

1

1 FULL • If you have only Initials In your name, use them ar>d State (10).

NAME -If you have no middle name, enter ’’NMN,'*

- If you are a "Jr.." "Sr.," "II," etc., enter this in the box after

your middle name.

Last Name-'...
^

^HOLBROOKE
FirstNamo^' '

.*
r -MiddleNamev >. Jr.; II, etc. Month; Day Year

1
RichaM'^ ^ . v ; . \ \ . i Charles Albert ^ 'b|'4i 2 1

4 4 1^'

DATE OF
BIRTH

3 PLACE OF BIRTH • Use the two toner code lor the State.

piy r County V instate Comtiy (ifnot in the United States}-

^New,-'York ' City
.

.

'

' 1

"

MHeaBHaHiaigBiH

4 SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER

5 OTHER NAMES USED
Give other names you used and the period of time you used them {iof examph: yoarmsJden name, namofs] by a former marriage, former namofs], aJias[es], or nIcknamo{s]), If

the other name Is your maiden name, put "nee" in front of It.

Name .MonttVYear MontrVYear;

r -To : .

Name MonmeatMontrvyear-

K ' To
^

^

Name

6 OTHER Height (feet and inches)

IDENTIFYING

MorittVYear f^ttVYear.

^

-•
'.To ^

^

Name
^
MonttVYear MonirvYeaf

K / ,

INFORMATION 6 ft* I 1 in.

,Weight (pounds)

205 lbs.

|1aif Cokx

Brown

,Eye Color

Blue

Sex (nuuH one box)

Female [~^Male

7 TELEPHONE Work (tncfude Area Code and extension)

NUMBERS K^lDay

Home (mctude Area Code)

|( ) D®y
\\( \Ninhi ( \ Same

g wik the m tiie right mat

applies to you and follow the

instructions next to the box you

marked.

I.am a U.S. citizen by birth in the U.S. m Answer Items b and d

1 am a U.S. citizen, but 1 was NOT born in the U.S.B Answer Items b, c, and d

1 am not a U.S. citizen.
fl

Answer Items b and •

8 CITIZENSHIP I)
Your Mothers Maiden Name

Trudi Moos

C UNITED STATES CITIZENSHIP If you are a U.S. Citizen, but were not born In the U.S., provide information about one or rrore of the following proofs of yciif citizenship.

Naturatiutlon Certificate (When were you naturatized?) ^
^

Court City

Citizenship Certificate (Where was the certificate issued?)

civ

State Cemficate Number

I I I
I I I I I I I I I

MonttVDay/Year Issued

Sute Department Form 240 - Report of Birth Abroad of a Citizen of the United States

State Certificate Number

I I I
I I L I I I I I I

MonttvDay/Year Issued

Give the date the form was ^ntfVDay/Year

prepared and give an

exf^anat'on if needed.

U.S. Passport

Explanation

This may be either a current or prevkxrs U.S. Passport.

d DUAL CITIZENSHIP If you are (or were) a dual dozen of the United States and another

country, provide the name of that country in the space to the right

0 ALIEN It you are an alien, provide the following information:

Passport Number

I
I I I I I I I I I

Country

^MoniittvDay/Year Issued

Place You City IDate You Entered U.S. Country of Citizenship

Entered the nn Month Day Year Alien Registration Number

United States:
-

. H 1 1
1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1

Page 1



WHERE YOU HAVE LIVED
Fill In your full address for every place you have lived beginning with the present (#1) and working backward 15 years.

• If you attended school away from your permanent residence, list the address you liv^ at while attending school.

• For any address In the past 3 years:

- List a person who knew you at that address, preferably someone who still lives In that area.

- If address listed Is "General Delivery,” a Rural Route, or Star Route, provide directions for locating the residence on an attached

continuation sheet, and show the block #.

: Mofntvyoaf Momh/Year street Address Apt #

Present U.S. Bnab^ssy ]Bonn^ ,APO 09080

nm/Yoar MonirvYear

08/88
ame of Person Who KfX)ws You

t 71st Street
Street Address

ApL # , Qty (Country)

5 New York
City (Country) Ts

MonttvYear.MonttvYear Street Address

1981 To 1988:-
I
1215 29th Street, NW * (attached) Wa'shinT

roFo

fj J N| Y 'ljOi Pi 2|1
’ Telepfine Number

r I it (

state "ZIP Code

^
Di c 2iorb( I

Ci^Country)

Washington ^

'

Name of Person Who Knows You

Ambassador Pamela Harriman
MonttvYear MonttVYear Sueei Address

, . "b4/7.T;;;rfo i?80 200i Connecticut Ave. , NW

Str^t Address Apt. # City (Country) 'State ZI^Qbdep^

American Embassy Parish FRANCE f ,

)'

Apti City (Country)

cut Ave., NW 4Q1? Washington,
Address JJpT# City (Country) hStatai*" VziRCode.

State Dept., Washington p;jC|[2jP|6'|2.|P:
Apt7#

I

City (Country) i

C 2( 01 Qi'Oj T
pSSroTiumbef

l:J ];

[ . -To.: ....

Name of Person Who Krx>ws You treet Address City (Country)

V i r i ^7
• .ZIP Code ! Telephone Number

I I i.vr ' ( )

10 WHERE YOU WENT TO SCHOOL “ , . . ^

Fill In Information about schools you have attended, beyond Junior High School, beginning with the most Yecent (#1) and working

backward 15 years. Also list College or University degrees received beyond 15 years.

• For schools you attended in the past 3 years, list a person who knew you at school (such as an Instructor or a student).

• For correspondence schools and extension classes, list records location address.

• In the "Code” block, use one of these codes: 1 - High School 2 - College/University 3 - Vocatlonal/Trado School

. MontWYear Month/Year. Code Name of School

. Princeton University
l^i&9s.^^®.1970 3 (Woodrow Wilson)

Deoree/Diploma/Other (show each degree
ana date recah/ed if Code 2)

I Visiting Fellow - no degreel -

Month/Yeaf.

• 1958 ='

• To 1962 2 Brown Universi^
. ^1

Street Address and City (Country) of School

Providence

^ddaifi^fdceived if Code 2)

and date received ifC

• 1955 1958 Scarsdale H.S,

)
of School,

carsdale

Page 2

umoer oerffce going to me next page



YOUR EMPLOYMENT ACTIVITIES ^ ,

Fill in your employment actlviiieSp beg"^^ with the present (#1) and working backward 15 ye

• all full-time work • all paid work
• all part-time work • active military duty

INCLUDE:
* self-employment

> all periods of unemployment

IN THE NUMBERED ACTIVrTY SECTION USE ONE OF THESE CODES IN THE CODE BLOCK:
1 • Active military duty stations 5 - State Government (Non- 7 - Unemployment (Enter name 9 - Other
2 - National Guard/Reserve Federal) employment of person who can verify)

3 - U.S.P.H.S. Comrrissloned Corps 6 - Self-employment (Enter 8 - Federal Contractor (list Con-
4 - Other Federal employment business name and/or name tractorp not Federal agency)

of person who can verify)

FOR EACH ACTIVITY SECTION, provide information requested. For example, If you had.worked at XY Plumbing in Denver, CO, for 3

separate periods of time, you would enter dates and Information concerning the most recent period of employment first, and provide dates,

position titles, and supervisors for the two previous periods of employment in the appropriate blocks below that information, (For locations

outside tt)e U.S., show dty and country.)

mployer's Name/Mikiary Service/Unennploymentor Selt-b^

U.S. Department of State
V\)M

Emplwei's/venliers Street Address

U.5.SX -Department of State

1 our Position Tide

.S. Ambassador to Germany

elephone Number

?02)5474000
treet Address of Job Locabon (it different than Employer's

,

U.S. Embassy Bonn, Germany
Supervisor's Name & Street Address (if ditferent than Job Locabon) I City (Country)

not applicable (presidential appointment)
PREVIOUS PERIODS OF THE SAME ACTIVtTY AND LOCATION - IF CONTINUATION SHEET IS USED. SHOW BLOCK «

( ^^th^^ea^ Monih/Ye^ Your Posibon Tide & Supervisor's Name

etephone Number

( )

de

I

Employer's Name/Mihtary Service/Unemptoyment or Self-Employment Verifier Your Posibon Tide

ehman Brothers (aka Shearson Lehman Bros) ) Managing Director
mployer's/Venfier's Street Address

200 Vesey Street
city (uountry) ^ State v'. .zit'uooe " leiepnone number

"
I i, I K, I ^

City (Counby) o.Sta*®: ' ZIP Code.
,

Telephone Number ^ ^ ^

J
I ^

1^ 1: I

^

PREVIOUS PERIODS OF THE SAME ACTIVITY AND LOCATTON - IF CONTINUATION SHEET IS USED, SHOW BLOCK «

ifl ‘ IWondWow MonifWe^.- Your Posibon Tide & Supervisor's Name

"TnOT at "
•.

'

ateqies '(-no longer in existence) Vice President ^—""

City (Country) 'State"- > ZlPCodo-^' Telephone Number

Washington
^ . ?

ss) City (Country) Telephone Number

mployer's/Venfier's StreorAddce^

255^0 M Street, NW



YOUR EMPLOYMENT ACTIVITIES (Continued

^•^^Monm/Year i

^

mployers/Venfior s StreotTWtica^

2201 C.Street, NW
treet ress of Job Location (if different than Em

Employer's Name/Militafy Senrice/Unemployment or Self-Employment Venfier

U.S, Department of State
ity (Country)

Washington,
City (Country)

ouf Position Title

Asst. Sec. of Si - EAP

upervisofs N^e & Street Address (it diuerent i

Cyrus R. Vance
PREVIOUS PERIODS OF THE SAME ACTIVITY AND LOCATIO

Your Position Title & Supervisof;&,W«me

ForgigrT^ervice Officer

(various supervisors, r see
personnel files)

SHOW BLOCK#

ur Position Title & Supervisor's Name

•
• .;MoottVYevf^UyYeaf Code' Employer's Name/Military Service/Un^ptoymenl or S^f-Employmeni Venfter

.^5 ,

^ To

Your Position Title

mployer's Name/Military Service/Unemployment or Self-Employment Verifier I Your Position Title

Street Address of Job Location (if different than Employers Address)

ress (It diuerent than Job Location)

City (Country)

Ity (Country)

PREVIOUS PERIODS OF THE SAME ACTIVITY AND LOCATION - IF CONTINUATION SHEET IS USED. SHOW BLOCK #

mtVYear:
I

Your Position Title & Supervisor’s Name

Month/Year Month/Year, Code Employers Name^litary Service/Unemptoyment or Self-Ejnployment Venfier Your Position Jitle

. . To
mpIoyersTVenfier's Street Address

treet Address of Job Location (ifdinerent than Employers Address)

upervtsor's Namo & Street Address (if different than Job Location)

City (Country)

Ity (Country)

Ity (Country)

ear MonUVYear
|
Your Position Tide & Supervisor s Name our Position Tide & Supervisor's Name

Enter your Social Security Number b^re going to the next page

Page 4



o o
-12 PEOPLE WHO KNOW YOU WELL

•List two people who know you well the United States.

• Don’t list spouse, other relatives, onta4^r spouses.

U

#:

Name

• Try not to list anyone mentioned In item 9, 10, or 11.

City (Counby)

Washington

12

City (Country)

Number Years Known

29

?l:D‘tCv

;b6

2lO).OlOi8b7C

f ;State .
‘ ZIP Code .

C-rg-4 I {

13 YOUR OUTSIDE ACTIVITIES

List any activities which you may wish to have considered as reflecting favorably on your reputation for leadership, responsibility, honesty,

and Integrity in the last 15 years. (Response Optional)

Mon^^MomtVYear Actvity Location of Activity

"b' - r A)S ]
City (Country) "State

-.To 1993; Director, Council ori Foreign Relations >J New York :N |Y.
;

,
#2. 1992 ;To .'i993V Director, Citizens Committee of New York City New York

- -

14 YOUR FOREIGN ACTIVITIES

a. Do you have any foreign property, business connections, or financial Interests?

b. Are you now or have you ever been employed by or acted as a consultant for a foreign government, firm, or agency?

C. In the last 15 years, have you had continuing contact with a national of any foreign country designated by the agency

instructing you to fill out this form? (NOTE: If the agency wants you to answer this question, it will provide you with

a list of countries.)

If you answered ’’Yes” to a, b, or c, explain In the space below;

Please see attached.

Yes

X.

;x-

No

15 FOREIGN COUNTRIES YOU HAVE VISITED

List foreign countries you have visited, beginning with the most.current (#1) and working backward 15 years.

• Do not Indude countries covered In items 9, 10. and 11.

• In the "Code" block, use one of these codes: 1 - Business 2 - Pleasure 3 - Education 4 - Other

V MontfVYeaf MonitVYear.

#1. • .To

Code Country

Generic

MonttvYear Monuvye^

•
,.

7o.-

.

Code Country

-

16 YOUR MIUTARY HISTORY

a. Have you served In the United States military?

Have you served in the United States Merchant Marine?

• If your answer to both questions is "No." GO TO QUESTION 17.

• If your answer to either question Is "Yes." GO TO b.

Yes No

-X

:x

b; Starting with the most current (#1) and working backward, enter Information for all periods of active service into the table below.

• Mark "O" block for Officer or "E" block for Enlisted.

• In the "Code" block, use one of these codes:

1 - Air Force 2 - Army 3 - Navy 4 - Marino Corps 5 - Coast Guard 6 - Merchant Marine .7> National Guard

• ;.Mom|VYe8f Monm/Year

. .
To •

'

Code Sefvioe/Cerbficate t ^ Status [Mark ‘X* tn appropriate bfocKs - use State Code for National Guard)
None Active Duty Active Reserve National Guard

fs/KW State)

1

Inactive

Reserve

Retired

1

.#3.'.: To
1

'#4^ '

\
.' ^o'

1

Enter your Social Security Number before going to thi 3 next page
1 ;,Ll2!,oi,a6j

Page 5
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YOUR RELATIVES
Give full names and enter the correct code for all relatives, living or dead, specified below:

1 - Mother (first) 4 - Stepfather 7 - Stepchild 10 - Stepbrother

2 - Father (second) 5 - Foster parent 8 - Brother 11 - Stepsister

3 • Stepmother B - Child (adopted a[sg)^ _9 • Sister ___ 12 - Half-brother

13- Half-sister

14 - Fath0r-In4aw

15 - Molher-ln-law

16 - Guardian

Marne (if deceased, chock box on the left

before entering neme)

Data of Birth

Month/Day/Year
Country of Birth

Country of

Citizenship

Trudi (Holbrooke ) Kearl 1 09/15/20 USA

Dan Holbrooke ..i' 09/30/14
-Warsaw ^

'

-Poland f USA ^

Stanley Kearl A" 12/22/13
Waterbury-, O
USA

)nn /\|>
USA ( /V

1

(country) of Living RslatlvM

344 Sprain Road,
Scarsdale

344 Sprain Road,
Scarsdale

18 YOUR MARITAL STATUS **Also, please see attached.
Mark one of the following boxes to show your current marital status:

^ 1 - Never married (go to question 19) 3 - Separated
“ 2 - Married ^ 4 - Legally Separated

Current Spouso Complete the following about your current spouse.

X 5 - Divorced~ 6 - Widowed

FWfName DaieofBinh Pfa< th (inefude countiy if outside the U.S.;
.

Social S<>cunty Nuf

li 11 j /aJt:

' •
' ''

•

T’

' \ 1 • I'i I- l-l '.I'- '
l

Country of Citizenship Date Married Pla^ Married (Indude country il outside the US.)

If Separated, Date of Separation (MoJDay/Yr) If Legally Separated, V^ere is the Record Located? City (Count/y)

Addfip'orCurrent'SpouseT^eGr^

Former Spou8e{s} Complete the following about your former spouse(s]| Mnnv nh^ntn » nnnjjed.

at^Code..

:i I J f:

19 PERSONS LIVING WITH YOU
Does the citizen of another country, or a United States dtizeh by other than birth, live at your residence? If "Yes," provide the

Information required below. If a United States citizen by other than birth lives with you, show both "United States" and prior

country of citizenship below. Don’t list your spouse or other relatives you provided In question 17.

Yes

N«m« of P«rson Country of Citlz«nshlp R«latlanshlp

es Part 1 of this form. If you have used Page 9, contmuanon sheets, or Wank sheets to

complete any of the questions in Part 1, give the numbe^ those questions in the space to the right:

Enter your Social Security Number bVi^e going to the next page

Page .6 ^



Standard Form 86

Revised December 1990

U.S.Office of Personnel Managenrwnt

FPM Chapter 732

o
o

O
QUESTIONNAIRE FOR
SENSmVE POSITIONS
(For National Security)

©
Form approved:

O.M.B. No. 320fr0007

NSN 7540^)0^34-4036

86-110

Yes

^x^

20 YOUR SELECTIVE SERVICE RECORD

a. Are you a male bom after December 31 , 1959? If "No," go to 21 . If "Yes," go to b.

b Have you registered with the Selective Service System? If "Yes," provide your registration number. If "No," show the

reason for your legal exemption below.

.

Registration Number Legal Exemption Explanaoon

21 YOUR MILITARY RECORD

a. Have you ever received other than an honorable discharge from the mOltary? If "Yes," provide:

Date of Discharge (Month and Year): Type of Discharge:

b.

Yes No

XX

Have you ever been subject to court-martial or other disciplinary proceedings under the Uniform Code of Military Justice?

If "Yes " list any'dsdplinary proceedings in the last 15 years smd all courts-martial. (Include non-judidal and Captain’s

mast, eta)

'.MonttVYear. Charge or Specification / Action Taken Place (City and county/country if outside the United States) State

1

^1
22 YOUR EMPLOYMENT RECORD

t ... ...... 1.. I....* MS No
nab cuiy ui uia luiiuwirig iiappuriuu lu yuu in iiiu lasi i3 yuaiv s ii iu9, uugin wiiii uiu iiubi louviii um/Uiioiiuo cuiu yu

backward, providing date fired, quit, or left, and other Information requested. 'v' ^ XX-.

Use the following codes and explain the reason your employment was ended:

1 - Fired from a job 3 - Left a job by mutual agreement following allegations of misconduct

2 - Quit a job after being told 4 - Left a job by mutual agreement following allegations of

you’d be fired unsatisfactory performance

Left a job for other reasons

under unfavorable drcumstances

?Monmnfear

>

Code Specify Reason Employers Name arxJ Address state'

1

ZIP Coda

1 1 1 1

?

IMI
23 YOUR POLICE RECORD (Do not Include anything that happened beforo'yourl 6th birthday,)

a. Have you ever been charged with or convicted of any felony offense?

Yes No

XX

b. Have you ever been charged with or convicted of a firearms or explosives offense? XX-
‘j/’ f.

C. Are there currently any charges pending against you for any criminal offense? XX
d. Have you ever been charged with or convicted of any offense(s) related to alcohol or drugs? XX

In the last 5 years, have you been arrested for, charged with, or convicted for any offense(s) not listed in response to a, b,

c, or d above? (Leaye oxn tfeifio fines of less than $100.)

If you answered "Yes" to a, b, c. d, or e above, explain your answer(s) in the space provided.

XX

?ftonth/Y^ Action Taken Law Enforcement Authoniy or Court (City and oountytcountry ii outside the U.S.) ZIP Coda

lilt

1 1 1 1

24 YOUR MEIDICAL RECORD No

a. Have you experienced problems on or off the job because of any emotional or mental condition? Hi XX.

b. Have you ever seen a health care professional for any of the types of problems mentioned above?

If you answered "Yes" to questions a or b, explain below.

^MootWYear MonifVYeaf Exptanatkxi

r, ^-ToV'/.

P̂age 7



25 ILLEGAL DRUGS AND ALCOHOL

a. In the last 5 years, have you used, possessed, supplied, or manufactured any Illegal drugs? When used without a

prescription, Illegal drugs Include marijuana, cocaine, hashish, narcotics (opium, morphine, codeine, heroin, etc.), stimulants

(cocaine, amphetamines, etc.), depressants (barbiturates, methaqualone, tranquiiizers, etc.), hallucinogenics (LSD, POP,

etc.). (NOTE: The Information you provide in response to this question wili not be provided for use in any aimlnaJ

proceedSngs against you.)

b. Have you experienced problems (disciplinary actions, evictions, forma] complaints, etc.) on or off a job from your use of . . -

illegal drugs or alcohol? ,

'

If you answered "Yes" to question a or b above, provide Information relating to the types of substance{s), the nature of the activity, and

any other details relating to your Involvement with illegal drugs or alcohol. Include any treatment or counseling received.

ype of Substance

26 YOUR INVESTIGATIONS RECORD

a. Has the United States Government ever Investigated your background? If ^Tes," use the codes that follow to provide the

requested information below. If "Yes," but you can't recall the Investigating agency and/or the security clearance received,

enter **Other'* agency code or clearance code, as appropriate, and **Don*t know" or "Don’t recall" under the "Other

Agency^headiog, beIow._ lf_youu'esponseJs^o,!^oriyoujcfon1JkQow_oc„can't recalULyou^weie InvestlgatecLand.cleared,^

check the "No" box.

cities tor becunty cieaianca Keceivea

0 ' Not Required 3 - Top Secret 6 • Q-NonsensitivB

Yes No

es tor invesbgabng Agency

1 - Defense Department 4 - FBI 0 ^ Not Required

2 - State Department 5 - Treasury Department 1 - Confidential

3 - OfTce of Personnel Management 6 * Other (Specify) 2 • Secret

.;MOftth/Year Agency Other Agency

Code

4 - Sensitive Compartmented Information 7 - L

5 - Q-Sensitive 8 - Other

Other Agency Clearance

Code

3 .

b. To your knowledge, have you ever had a clearance or access authorization denied, suspended, or revoked, or have you

ever been debarred from government employment? if "YeSj^^give date of action and agency,^ ^
“ ~ ^

' Departmoni or Agency Taking Action Month/Yeaf Department or Agency Taking Action

27 YOUR FINANCIAL RECORD

a. In the last 5 years, have you, or a company over which you exercised some control, filed for bankruptcy, been declared

bankrupt, been subject to a t^^ lien, or had legal judgment rendered against you for a debt? If you answered "Yes,"

provide date of initial action and other Information requested below. - ^

Are you now over 180 days delinquent on any loan or fin^dal obligation? Include loans or obligations funded or

guaranteed by the Feder^ Government, (if an SF 171, Application for Federal Employment, will be attached, you do

not need to repeat Federal Government delinquencies. See the instructions headed, ''How Is the SF 171 used with
this form?^

If vou answered "Yes," provide the Information reouested below:

Type of Loan or Obligation Name/Address of Creditor or Obligee

and Account #

Yes

XX
' ‘

Enter your Social Security Number going to the next page

Page 8 _
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• 28 YOUR ASSOCIATION RECORD

'

‘a. in the last 15 years, have you officer or a member or made a contribution to an orga^ation dedicated to the

violent overthrow of the United Smsi Government and which engages in illegal activities to that end, knowing that the ^

organization engages in such activities with the specific Intent to further such activities?

Yes No

. ..

b. In the last 15 years, have you knowingly engaged in any acts or activities designed to overthrow the United States

Government by force? If you answered "Yes" to a or b, explain In the space below:
XX‘.

Use the continuation sheet(s) (SF86A) for additional answers to questions 9, 10, and 11 . Use the space below to continue answers to all other-

questions and any information you would like to add. If more space Is needed than what is provided below, use a blank sheet(s} of paper. Start

each sheet with your narne and Godal Security Number. Before eachVanswer; Identify the number of the question.

I

After completing Parts 1 and 2 of this form ^d any attachments, you should review your answers to all questions to make sure the form is

complete and accurate, and then sign and date.the following certification and sign and date the release on page 10. If you attach an SF 171,

Application for Federal Employment,make sure that it is updated and that any Information added to the SF 171 Is Initialed and dated.

Certification That My Answers Are True
I read each question asked of me and understood each question. My statements on this form, and any attachments to this

form, are true, complete^ and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief and are made in good faith. I understand that

a knowing and willful fal^stateri^t on this form can be punished by fine or imprisonment or both.

palft. .

S24{ifune.'i994 J

Enter your S6cial Security Number before going to the next page >
3|2 .|3|0|?l«
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Standard Form 86

Revised December 1990
U.S.Office of Personnel Management

FPM Chapter 732

Form appfwed;

O.M.B. No. 3206-0007

NSN 7540-00-634-4036

86-110

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AUTHORIZATION FOR RELEASE OF INFORMATION
Carefully read this authorization to release information about you, then sign and date it in ink,

I Authorize any investigator, special agent, or other duly accredited representative of the U.S.

Office ofPersonnel Management, the Federal Bureau of Investigation, the Department ofDefense,

and any authorized Federal agencgr, to obtain any information relating to my activities from

schools, residential management agents, employers, criminal justice agencies, retail business

establishments, or other sources ofinformation. This information may include, but is not limited

to, my academic, residential, achievement, performance, attendance, disciplinary, employment
history, and criminal history record information.

I Understand that, for financial or lending institutions, medical institutions, hospitals, health

care professionals, and other sources of information, a separate specific release will or may be

needed, and I may be contacted for such a release at a later date.

I Further Authorize the U.S. Office of Persoimel Management, the Federal Bm-eau of

Investigation, the Department of Defense, and any other authorized agency, to request criminal

record information about me from criminal justice agencies for the. purpose of determining my
eligibility for, assignment to, or retention iii, a sensitive position, in accordance with 5 U.S.C. 9101.

I Authdiize custbdiims of records and sources of information pertaining to me to release such

information upon request ofthe investigator, special agent, or other duly accredited representative

of any Federal agency authorized above regardless of any previous agreement to the contrary.

I.Understand that the information released by records custodians and sources of information is

for official use by the Federal Government only for the purposes provided in thiS' Standard Form
86, and may be redisclosed by the Government only as authorized by law.

Copies of this authorization that show my signature are as valid as the original release signed by
me. This authorization is valid for two (2) years from the date signed.

Full Name (t^orPsint Logibiy)

Richard C, Holbrooke

Oats Signed

',24 jiine 3.994 '

, •„

other Names Used Social Security Number

1| 3| 2
I
•

1
31 2

I
-

1
31 01 91 6 1

Current Address QWy)

U.S. Embassy Bonn Germany APO AE 09080

Stata ZIP Coda

1 1 1 1

Home Telephone Number

PagTTO



Richard C. Holbrooke
SSN 132-32-3096



o
ATTACHMENT FOR

SECTION 14 - YOUR FOREIGN ACTIVITIES

I own no foreign property and have no direct financial
interests overseas . As a Managing Director of Lehman
Brothers, I have continual business contacts with people
overseas, most notably in Korea, China, and Hong Kong.

During the period of summer 1981 to spring 1985, one of
the clients of Public- Strategies (see question 11) jointly
shared by| |and myself, was the Hyundai
Corporation or t^orea. Our relationship was purely
advisory and, by prior agreement, did not involve any
lobbying activities.

Richard C. Holbrooke
SSN 132-32-3096

^Le^cft Xnsore

VKis is addffsseci

dorino
loferview



f

ATTACHMENT FOR
SECTION 18 - YOUR MARITAL STATUS

Richard C . Holbrooke
SSN 132-32-3096



TO:

be
b7C

FROM; ='

SUBJECT:

PQT /t/iyiipumTrtXT. SPRPT&T. INQUIRY UNIT ROOM 4371)

Special Counsel .to the President

FBI IMVESTIGATIOHS

Candidate's Name '^.xcVvArgl TJAtfrlei lUWdice-SSAN -32-^30^ (n

Date of Birth Place of Birth_

Present Address -

We request: Copy of Previous Report

^Mane Check

Expanded Marne Check

)z— Full-Field Investigation
Level I ^Level II K Level III

Limited Update

- . . Other

The candidate named above is being considered for:

^^3 Presidential Appointment
_^^equiring Senate Confirmation

Not Requiring Senate Confirmation

^Mhite House Staff Position

Attachments:

;

.sr-86

SF-87 (Fingerprint card)

^SF-86 Supplement

.Other*
'

.b6

b7C
Reroarks/Special Instructions :

4̂ n



United St
^^

s Department of State

Washington, D.C. 20520

June 30, 1994

TO:

FROM;

SUBJECT:

Edgar,

I just received by air express the attached Supplemental 86
completed by Richard Holbrooke, currently Ambassador to
Germany, under consideration to be Assistant Secretary of State
for European and Canadian Affairs. Unfortunately, he completed
it and signed it in green ink.

I have typed the information on a blank form and attached
the foma he signed and completed in the hope that the FBI will
accept it and we won't have to waste time air expressing .a new
one back and forth.

If there's a problem, let me know.

Attachment:
As stated

Mr. Edgar Bueno
Ofc of White House Counsel

Sharon BiLs^e

Clearance Form — Richard Holbrooke



1S. Please Ust names of ‘all corporations, ffnas, partnerships or other business enterprises, and all

nonprofit organizations and other Institutions with which you are now, or during the past five

years have been, affiliated as an officer, owner, director; trustee,, partner, advisor, attorney or

consultant* In addition, please provide the names of any other organizations with which you were
'affiliate prior .to the past five years that might present a potential conflict or appearance of

conflict of Interest with your prospective appolntn^nt* (Please note that In the case of an
attorney's client listing. It Is' only n^cssary to provide the naros of caajor clients and those
that night present a' potential conflict or appearance of conflict of 'Intcrest^wlth the prospective
appointment). -

) ufAS A- ^fleets S

2S. Please list all your Interests In real property, other than a personal residence, setting forth the
nature of your Interest, the type of property and the address.

^ PM;A> i.O

0 .OC, ^ Sh^Juf-CFo/i-Sfy-ti)

5) P AiLFo^s>j
ri^e>or<Pj

3S. Have you or any firm, company or other entity with which you have been associated ever been
convict^ of a violation of any Federal, state, county or munlclpaL law, regulation or ordinance?
If so, please provide full details*

/oo-r To M
4s. Have you or any flm, company or other entity with which you have been associated ever been the

subject of Federal, state or local Investigation for possible violation of a criminal statute? If

so, please give full details*

5s. Have you ever been involved In civil or criminal litigation, or in administrative or legislative
proce^lngs of any kind, either as a plaintiff, defendant, respondent, witness or party In
interest? If so, please give full details identifying dates. Issues litigated and the location
where the civil action Is recorded.

J



J— Q——— 0
1

6S. Hove you ever been disciplined or cited for a breach of ethics or unprofessional conduct by, or
been the subject of a cooplaint to any court, adninistrative agency, professional association,

disciplinary conmit tee, or other professional group? If so, please give full details.

7S. Have you ever run for political office, served on a political coenmittee or been identified in a
public way with a particular organization, candidate or issue? Have a^ corplaints been l<^ged
against you or your political conmittee uith the Federal Election Coomission or state or local
election authorities? If so, please describe. yO© To A l^L op

\ fie c'f- TH-e af- Di/tcereits 4-

cau.pp »pe7toce^ ri>^ rtt^ ^?os ’•

(iWi ) . / fit oP- nfit /Vfc

.

SS. Are yw, currently, orhave you 'ever, been,, a- roeniber' or office holder in any club or organization
that restricts or restricted menbership on the basis of sex, race, color, religion, national
origin, age or handicap? If so, provide the name, address and dates of membership for each.

9S. Please identify any. B<^lts . (18 years :,or older), currently I iving; with' you who are"not'inefrbers“6f"-' :

your imhedi ate family. Provide the names of those individuals, dates and places of birth, and
whether or not they are United States citizens.

IDS. Is there anything in your personal life that could be used by someone to coerce or blackmail you?
Is there anything in your life-that could cause an embarrassment to you or’ to the President if

publicly kn^? If so, please provide full details.

I understand that the information being provided on this supplement to the SF-86 is to be

considered part of the original SF-86 dated 6/24/94 and a false statement on this

form is punishable by law.



Have you ever been dlscIpUned or cited for a breach of ethics or unprofessional cooAx:t by, or

been the subject of a cooplalnt to any court, adainistrative agency, professional association,

discipl Inary coomittee, or other professional groqp? If so, please give full details.

Hove you ever run for political office, served on a political cororaittee or been identified in a

public way with a particular organization, c^idate or issue? Have any cotnplaints’bcen lodged
against you or your political cooinittee with the Federal Election Coffimissloo or state or local

election authorities? If so, please describe.

No to all of the above, except: I was a member of ^the

Board of Directors of a Political Action Committee called
"Democrats for the 'S.Cis" for one year^ (1991) . I never
attended a meeting bf the PAC.

Are you currently, or have you ever been, a mcflbcr or office holder in any club or ..organization

that restricts or restricted meoibership on the basis of sex, race, color, religion, national
origin, age or handicap? If so, provide the name, address and dates of metrbership for each.

Please identify any adults <18 years or older) currently living with you who arc not mwrfaers of

your immediate family. Provide the names of those individuals, dates and places of birth, and
whether or not they are United States citizens.

None.

lOS. Is there anything in your personal life that could be used by sotaeooe to coerce or blackmail you?
Is there an/thing in your life that could cause an embarrassment to you or to the President if

publicly known? If so, please provide full details.

I urxierstand that the information being provide on this supplewnt to the SF-86 is to be

considered part of the original SF-86 dated 6/24/94 arid a false statement on this

form is punishable by law.

See attached signed original
Signature



SUPPLEMENT TO STANDARD FORM 86 (SF-86)
(Attach additional pages if necessaiy)

Please Ust names of all corporations^ firms, partnerships or other business enterprises, and all

nofx^rof It .organizations and other Institutions with which you are now, or during the past five

years hove been, affiliated as an officer, owner,. director, trustee, partner, advisor, attorney or

consultant; In addition, please provide the names of any other organizations with.which you were
affiliated prior to the past five years that night present a potential conflict or appeoroncc of

conflict of Interest with your prospective appointment. (Please note that In the case of an
attorney's client listing. It Is only necessary to provide the names of major clients and those

thot might present a potential conflict or appearance of conflict of Interest with the prospective
oppointmcnt).

T was a Managing Director of ^Shearson L.ehinan. Brothers
from 1985-1993. Other than that , hb other such affiliations.

Please list all your interests in real property, other than a personal residence, sett ina
nature of your interest, the type of property and the address. 31 OWn residence
—Washington, D.'C. - .1215 29th Street (for sale)
—Telluride, Colorado - Condominium (rented)
—New Milford, Connecticut - .country house- (rented)

forth the
;S in:

Hove you or any firm, coopany or other entity with which you have been" associated ever been
convicted of a violation of any Federal, state, county or municipal law, regulation or ordinance?
If so, please provide full details.

Not to my knowledge.

Have you or any firm, company or other entity with which you have been associated ever been the
subject of Federal, state or local investigation for possible violation of a criminal statute? If

so, please give full details.

Not to my knowledge

.

Hove you ever been involved in civil or criminal litigation, or in administrative or legislative
proceedings of any kind, either as a plaintiff, defendant, respondent, witness or party in

interest? If so, please give full details identifying dates, issues litigated and the location
where the civil action is recorded.

No.



.DCFBlURfl&

NO NCIC UflNT 5DC/13S3S309&
NO NCIC WANT bOB/04S441 NflM/H0LR00KE, RICHOROCHARLESflLBERT

QW.DCFBIWflfl6.NflM/KEflRL, TRUDI HOLBROOKE .DOB/091520

DCFBIWflfl6 -

1 NO NCIc'wflNT DOB/091520 .NflM/KEflRL, TRUDI H0LBR00KE

? QW. DCFBIWflfl6. NflM/HOLBROOKE, TRUDI .DOB/091520

DCFBIWflfl6

NO NCIC WANT DOB/091520 NflM/H0LBR00KE, TRUDI

1 QW.DCFBIWflflS. NflM/KEflRL, STANLEY .DOB/122213

DCFBIWflflS

;

NO NCIC WANT D0B/1222T3 NflM/KEflRL, STANLEY

QW.DCFBIWflfl6.Nf1M/M0QS, TRUDI .DOB/091520

i! DCFBlWflflS

[
NO NCIC WANT PPB/.09 1520 NflM/M00S^ TRUDI



IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE CHECK

ANALYST
SPECIAL INQUIRY UNIT,

ext:
ROOM A371, TL TIT

SUBJECT: RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT DEADLINE: 07/05/9A
BUREAU FILE NUMBER:

THE BUREAU HAS BEEN REQUESTED TO CONDUCT A BACKGROUND
INVESTIGATION OF THE ABOVE-NAMED SUBJECT. S I OU IS REQUESTED TO CHECK
INS RE THE SUBJECT AND/OR CLOSE RELATIVES LISTED BELOW.

SUBJECT;
NEE:
SSAN: 132-32-3096
ALIEN REGISTRATION
NATURALIZATION U:

CHARLES ALBERT H

aka:
DOB: OA/24/41 POB: NEW YORK, NY

ENTRY;DATE/PLACE OF
E/PLACE:

WAS CITIZENSHIP DERIVED THROUGH PARENTS? YES NO

RELATIVE: TRUDI KEARL DOB: 09/15/20
NEE: aka:
SSAN: RESIDENCE: SCARSDALE,NY
ALIEN REGISTRATION «: DATE/PLACE OF
NATURALIZATION OATE/PLACE:
WAS CITIZENSHIP DERIVED THROUGH PARENTS? YES

POB: GERMANY,
RELATIONSHI P:

ENTRY:

NO

FEDERAL REPUB
MOTHER

RELATIVr
EE:

SSAN:
ALIEN REGISTRATION

DOB:
aka:

residence:
u:

NATURALIZATION It:

WAS CITIZENSHIP DERIVED THROUGH

POB:
RELATIONSHIP:

DxrETmTnTE
date/place:

PARENTS? YES

OF ENTRY:

NO

be
b7C •

relative; TRUDI
NEE:
SSAN;
ALIEN REGISTRATION
NATURALIZATION
WAS CITIZENSHIP DERIVED

MOOS dob: 09/15/20
aka:

RESIDENCE: SCARSDALE,NY
#; DATE/PLACE OF ENTRY:

POB: GERMANY,
RELATIONSHIP:

date/place:
THROUGH PARENTS? YES NO

FEDERAL REPUB
MOTHER

X \l'o



SUBJECT: RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE BUDED: 07/05/9A

THE BUREAU HAS BEEN REQUESTED TO CONDUCT AN EXPEDITE
BACKGROUND INVESTIGATION OF THE ABOVE-CAPTIONED SUBJECT, MHO IS
BEING CONSIDERED FOR PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTMENT. YOU ARE REQUESTED
TO CHECK APPROPRIATE INDICES BASED UPON AVAILABLE INFORMATION
CONCERNING SUBJECT, EMPLOYMENT, AND ALL CLOSE RELATIVES. IT IS
REQUESTED THAT THE RESULTS OF YOUR CHECK, WHETHER POSITIVE OR
NEGATIVE, BE INDICATED IN THE SPACES PROVIDED BELOW, AND RELAYED
TO THE SPECIAL INQUIRY UNIT, RM A371, VIA ROUTING SLIP
MARKED ’URGENT*.

SUBJECT IS DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:

NAME: RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE

DOB: CA/24/41 POB: NEW YORK, NY
SSAN: 132-32-3096
CURRENT residence: EMBASS BONN, APO AE 09

*, BENIN
employment: us department of state

« U S STATE DEPARTMENT « WASHINGTON, DC

RESULT
+/-



VIST STSPIN 5 DAY E
00000049 940718 131025 0

HOLBROOKE, RICHARD CHARLES
213 E VIST
NEW YORK, NY 10001

SSN: 132323096

cc
cc

cc
cc

cc
cccccc

cccccc^ BBBBBBB
CC BB BB

BB BB
BBBBBBB

RRRRRRR
RR RR
RR RR
RRRRRRR

BB BB RR RR
CC BB BB RR RR

BBBBBBB RR RR

EASY READ
CREDIT BUREAU REPORTS, INC.

BOX 36403 HOUSTON, TX 77236

NAME:

ADDRESS:

HOLBROOKE, RICHARD C

BOX 215 APO, AE 09080

IDENTIFICATION
- MULTIPLE 1

SSN: 132323096 DOB:

DATE

Y-1941

11-93

EMPLOYER: RICHARD C HOLBROOKE 213 E VIST ST 5 NEW YORK NY
REPORTED: 08-90

FORMER EMPLOY; RICHARD C HOLBROOKE 200 VESEY ST 20TH FLOOR NEW
REPORTED: 03-93

TRADE
CREDITOR NAME ECOA TYPE ACCOUNT NUMBER MOP HIST
CREDITOR # DLR DO DLA HIGH TERM BAL PAST

PAYMENT REMARKS
PATTERN 30 60 90

ATT UNIVERSAL CAR 1 18 539680001814 11
1210187 07-94 10-93 03-94 8000 REV ' 0

ATT UNIVERSAL CAR 1 18
1224262 09-91 07-90

ATT UNIVERSAL CAR 1 18
1224262 10-93 07-90
CREDIT LINE CLOSED

SEARS 0 07
1318425 07-94 7-84

BLOOMINGDALE BROT 1 07
1349030 07-94 7-84

AMERICAN EXPRESS 1 18
1415525 06-94 7-84

CHASE HOME MORTGA 1 26
1900028 7-92 7-91

FIRST ADVANTAGE Ml 26
2990891 08-93 7-87
CAN'T LOCATE BORROWER

539855001113 12
8000 REV

539855001113 12
8000 REV 0

545044374 11
0 REV 0

4577090 11
1500 REV 0

37294 11
6400MONTHLY 1957

3118360260 12
310000 30M103

4710076398 5
185000 15M123 0

8 CC CURRENT
00 00 00

PAID SATIS

24 paid SATIS
00 00 00

24 CURRENT
00 00 00

24 CURRENT
00 00 00

23 -CCCCCCCCCCC CURRENT
CCCCCCCCCCCC 00 00 00

PAID SATIS

8 CCCCCCCC TRANSFERED
00 00 00



PAGE 2
O

HOLBROOKE, RICHARD CHARLES

—0^—— PUBLIC RECORD
DATE ECOA TYPE/ CASE PLAINTIFF AND/OR
FILED STATUS NUMBER ATTORNEY

12-90 JUDGEMENT 00000001 NYC DEPT OF FINANCE

12-90 JUDGEMENT 00122090 122090 NYC DEPT OF

06-91 STAT TX LN 06200382 9106200382

11-91 STA TX REL 11210800 9111210800

11-91 STA TX REL 11210799 9111210799

08-91 STAT TX LN 08120602 9108120602

O
O

LIABILITY COURT
OR AMOUNT NUMBER/TYPE

8500 .i011035
NEW YORK COUNTY REG

8500 1011035
NEW YORK COUNTY REG

100 3041312
SACRAMENTO CNTY REC

100 3041312
SACRAMENTO CNTY REC

100 3041312
SACRAMENTO CNTY REC

100 3041312
SACRAMENTO CNTY REC

INQUIRY
MEMBER CODE MEMBER NAME DATE MEMBER CODEDATE

07-05-94 3907336

10-06-93 1224169

06-17-93 3901767

CBR MRD

U S DEPT OF STATE

12-22-93 1233910

ATT UNIVERSAL CARD 06-24-93 3994790

CONSUMER REFERRAL DATA

MEMBER NAME

FIRST CARD

US DEPT OF STATE

VENDOR; TRW LOCATION; TRW INFORMATION SERVICES
BUREAU ID; TNJl 12606 GREENVILLE AVENUE
PULL DATE; 940718 DALLAS, TX 75243
PULL TIME; 131326 (800) 682-7654

CBR CUSTOM SCORING

CUSTOMER NUMBER; 00000049 INPUT DATE; 940718 SCORE MODEL; S515P049
ACCESS PORT; 03 INPUT TIME; 131025 SCORE VERSION; A

SCORE LEVEL
FULL REPORT 121 F
MULTIPLE 1 121 F

REASONS

END OF REPORT



;»'i ‘^'*V

7/25/66

airtel

SACSi Washington Field -• Enc.
Richmond - Encv
San Francisco r- 'Etc,

Boston - Enc.
New York - Enc,
Baltimore *^110,,

From: Directoxr^JPfil
'

RICHARD CHARLES .HOLBROOSE
SPECIAL INQUIRY
BODED; 8/9/60

i>A

Wtite House has requested investigation of
/ Holbrooke, who is being considered for White House staff

-- "^npo^’^ioiST^^orn 4/24/41, Hew York City, and. resides at
the Woodner Hotel, 3636 i6th Street, N.W. , Washington,.

. D. C, Background data attached.

f

SPIN,

MAILED 6 n
51966

COMM.FBI
1

Wicfc

Ccllahcar; f
Felt

Tavel, g
^Ttolte^ ' C
Tele, Roorp _

u
DHYrji

(14

>6 OCT
MAIUBOOM t

, 4612 -

^llKORDEd'
3C0 JUL 1^

jiest received "today from White House.

LH telety
Return to, Room., 1258



Memorandum

TO
: Director, FBI (

)date: 8/22/66

froi^^AC, To ( 161-3820
)

SUBJECT: RICHARD CHARLES HOLBROOKE

SPI

Re WO airtel dated 8/11/66

SOG ACTION:

(Records Branch)

Post and destroy

File

This case will be delinquent.

Date of Bureau deadline: 8/9/66

b6 Per IRS

bVC

Reason for the delinquency? Will report results of CIA,

State Passport checks when available.

Date the report or necessary communication will reach the Bureau: 8/29/66fi

AEG zone designation;^ e. g. ,, OR, CH, etc.

:

(This applies.only to'Hfe'caseS', ) .
,

,

qNo administrative'' action necessary.

LffS:blb
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THE WHITE HOUSE MEMORANDUM
Washington

TO • Mr. Cartha D. DeLoach, FBI July 21, 1966

FROM :

SUBJECT : FBI Investigation

Subject's Name Richard Charles Holbrooke

Date of Birth April 24, 1941 Place of Birth New York City

Present Address Wondner Hotel. 3636 1

6

th Street. NW., Washington, D.C .

MARVIN WATSON has requested;

Copy of Previous Report

Name Check

pn Full Field Investigation

es
//f

rained above is being. considered for;

‘

1
~

Uy White House staff position
! i

Presidential’ appointment

I

" ^ - -

Position with anpther Agency
r ~

ATTACHMENTS;- -

'

[3 SF 86 (iii duplicate)

Q SF-87, Fingerprint Card

O Biography

REMARKS;

/C/^ 4612 -/

)



'f =s

I
.v>

%

I
Kl'

w

HolWoolsetiiRicto Clmrles W":?3*^^'’4-24-4(E
-Cl

26 L
I

21
1

vr 100 17
U 001

n^CO~3r202Gl' U. S, Secret Service Iiitell. Diir.-

T^h., P, C. ,20226 7-28f6605

A search of the fingerprints on the above individual has failed

E^I5^i§Close,prior^arrest data.

V̂
1?

WPA

,

JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF^ INVESTIGATION

)

/

\

i>

t



IrtURITY INVESTIGATION DATA

FOR SENSITIVE POSITION SI
CASE SERIAL NO. {CSC use only)

jNStlUJCTIONS.-7-Prcparc in triplicate, using a typewriter. Fill in all items.^ If the answer is “No*' or “None,** so state. If more space
is needed for any item, continue under item 28.

1. FULL NAME

ilnitiaU and
abridiemants of
full name are
not acceptable.
If no middle
name, ahow
"(WATW; //
initiala ordr,

ihoir *'(no ^iren
or middle namey*

(LAST NAMD (FIRST NAME) (MIDDLE NAMD

icBard' Charles
OTHER NAMES USED.- {Maiden name^names by former marriages, former names changed 3. PLACE OF BIRTH
legally or otherwise, aliases, nicknames, etc. Specify which, and show dates used.)

(MIDDLE NAMD

Charles_

2. DATE OF BIRTH

_April 24. 1941

None

7,^IF MARRIED. WIDOWED. OR DIVORCED. GIVE FULL NAME AND DATE AND PLACE OF
WIFE-S MAIDEN NAME. GIVE DATE AND PLACE OF MARRIAGE OR DIVORCE. -

{Giro same inlormation regarding all prerious marriages and dirorces.')

/.E3MALE FEMALE

5. HEIGHT

'8.DATESANDPLAC
and go back, to January /. 1937.

UGoatsville
actual places of residence diO^er from’the mailing,addresses,
ntinue under item"3S on other side if necessary.}

FROM - TO

presently at tYc& Woodner Hotel

NUMBER AND STREET

36’36rl6th St. , N. W.

BIRTH OF SPOUSE OR FORMER SPOUSE.' INaUDE

;_PaT: ^ ^

/urnish ahd sden tify both Begin with'presen

t

£!II
"* ’

STATE V
Washington D.-.C. V^.

June 1963 May 1966 r/n AivtpTrir.ari RTTihassy^

JanJ 1963 - May 1963" Stayed’witl

I
(now at

AmEmba'ss.y,; Seoul)

Sept. 1962 Jan-. 1963 c/o AID. training course ar,

-1958’ 1962 . Dormitpries at Brown U.

1950 1958 2 Obry Drive .

1950 ' 41 W. 9,6th Street

Washington
iSaigon-

Arlington- -

Berkeley
Providence
S'carsdale

New York

Vietnam'^

California

Rhode Island

New York
"New York

BbS. CITIZEN

63 BY BIRTH NATURALIZED ALIEN REGISTRATION NO.

CERT. NO.

OERIVEO.PARENTS CERT, NO(S).

REGISTRATION NO,

PETITION NO.

NATIVE COUNTRY

DATE. PLACE AND COURT,

DATE AND PORT OF ENTRY

10. EDUCATION. {All schools abore elementary.)'

NAMEOFai^OOli ' ADDRESS

Scar's dale High 'School

Brown .University

Scarsdale, NJ-Y.

Providence, R. I..

FRDM''( year)

1962 ^

.
1958

TO (year)

1'958

1962

DEGREES

hV S.Jtl. to. ,A

n- A. ^

11. THIS SPACE FOR FBI,USE {See also item 39.) 12. SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER 432-32,-3090
13. MILITARY SERVICE {Past or present) non'

FTOM<yr;) ;T0 {Yr.)



2$3. REFERENCES. (Name three persons, not relatives or employers, who are aware of your qualifications and fitness.)

MAMFIM cm I ^4r^MFADDRE5S BbStNESS ADDRESS YEARS KNOWN

Gen. I r The* White Hfouse Z

AmhI Dept, of State 2

- Scales dale High School
TTT (. r >

, Scarsdale, N. Y. 9
26b, CLOSE PERSONAL ASSOCIATES, (Name three persons, such as friends, schoolmates or colleagues, who know you well.)

Mrtiic iM cm I um/ic ftnnpcg^ ! pticiMc<;<; AnnpFqq YEARS KNOWN

w'e'

desk) 4

U, lU l UUR M'tUVVLEUmL, HMVE luu LVL i \. ULLH ifiL JuujLk^ i ui ' n I uuu 1 iLLu Kj i \ ujiuKUHuui i u l uiiuuiun. in uu iiui iTION BY ANY AGENCY OF THE
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT? B YES D NO. (// your answer is “yes," show in item 38, (1) the name of the investigating agency (3) the approximate
date of investigation, and <5) the level of security clearance granted, if known.)

28. SPACE FOR CONTINUING ANSWERS TO 'OTHER QUESTIONS. (Show itena, numbers to which answers apply. Attach a separate sheet if there is nof
enough space /lere.) *

I

No.^Z?' Dept, of State - 196'2 - TS
I currently hold a TS clearance from State

29. REPORT OF INFORMATION DEVELOPED. (This space reserved for FBI use.)

Before signing this form check back over it to make sure you have answered all questions fully and correctly.

,

CERTIFICATION
I Certify that the statements. made by me on this form are truc^^<^mplet^and correct to the^e^ of my knowj^dge and

belief, and are made in good faith,- ^ ^ ^ , ejr » jr y
F«Im statsmsnt on this form

Is punishabis by law. DidnAreTxt— ah carSon copyT

INFORMATION TO BE FURNISHED BY AGENCY^.

INSTRUCTIONS TO AGENCY : See Federal Personnel Manual Chapter 736 anti FPM Supplement 296-31, Ajjpendix A, for details

on when this form is required and how it is used. If this is a request for investigation before appointment, insert **APPL'' in the

space for Date of Appointment and show information about the proposed appointment in the other spaces for appointment data.

The original and the first carbon copy should be signed by the applicant or appointee. Submit the original and the unsigned
carbon copy of the form, Standard Form 87 (Fingerprint Chart), and any investigative information about the person received on
voucher forms or otherwise, to the United States Civil Service Commission, Bureau of Personnel Investigations, Washington, D.C,,
20415. If this is a request for full field security investigation, submit these forms to the attention of the Division of Reimbursable In-

vestigations; if this is a request for preappointment national agency checks, submit these forms to the attention of the Control Section.

RETAIN THE CARBON COPY OF STANDARD FORM 8S (SIGNED BY THE APPLICANT OR APPOINTEE) FOR YOUR FILES

DATE OF APPOINTMENT TYPE OF APPOINTMENT

EXCEPTED

n COMPETITIVE, (Include indefinite and f«m-
porary types ofcompetitive appointments.)

CIVIL SERVICE REGULATION NUMBER OR TITLE OF POSITION AND GRADE OR
OTHER APPOINTMENT AUTHORITY SALARY

DEPARTMENT OR AGENCY DUTY STATION SEND RESULTS OF PREAPPOINTMENT CHECK TO:

This Is A Sensitive Position

V (SIGVaTuRE and title of AUTHORIZl /£NCY OFFICIAL)

U.S. GOVERNMCNJ PFINTINC 0rr|CC;,IW-6-755-U7 flC’E



19.

HAVE Y6!f':^ER HAb A NERVOUS BREAKDOWN OR HAVE YOU EVER HAD MEDICAL TREATMENT FOR A MENTAL CONDITION? YES B NO.

^
^(J{four ^linrof ic "Ve#,'' ^ir© det^U in itoai 3^.)20.

FOREIGN COUNTRIES VISITED (SINCE 1930), <Exc/a«r© of miViVar/ «®rWc©.)

COUNTRY DATE LEFT USA, DATE RETURNED USA,

Vietnam 1963 1966

65-66 (visits)

Official Business
Official Business21,

ARE YOU NOW. OR HAVE YOU EVER BEEN. A MEMBER OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY, US A.. OR ANY COMMUNIST OR FASCIST ORGAN IZATION? YES 0 NO<

22,

ARE YOU NOW OR HAVE YOU EVER BEEN A MEMBER OF ANY FOREIGN OR DOMESTIC ORGANIZATION, ASSOCIATION. MOVEMENT. GROUP. OR COMBINATION OF
PERSONS WHICH IS TOTALITARIAN. FASCIST. COMMUNIST, OR SUBVERSIVE OR WHICH HAS ADOPTED, OR SHOWS. A POLICY OF ADVOCATING OR APPROVING THE
COMMISSION OF ACTS OF FORCE OR VIOLENCE TO DENY OTHER PERSONS THEIR RIGHTS UNDER THE CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITEO STATES. OR WHICH SEEKS
TO ALTER THE FORM OF GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES BY UNCONSTITUTIONAL MEANS? YES (^NO.

23,

IF YOUR ANSWER TO QUESTION 21 OR 22 ABOVE IS -YES." STATE THE NAMES OF ALL SUCH ORGANIZATIONS. ASSOCIATIONS, MOVEMENTS, GROUPS, OR COM-
BINATIONS OF PERSONS AND DATES OF MEMBERSHIP. IN ITEM 28 OR ON A SEPARATE SHEET TO BE ATTACHED TO AND MADE A PART OF THIS FORM. GIVE COM-
PLETE DETAILS OF YOUR ACTIVITIES THEREIN AND MAKE ANY EXPLANATION YOU DESIRE REGARDING YOUR MEMBERSHIP OR ACTIVITIES.

NAME IN FULL OFFICE HaD

24.

MEMBERSHIP IN OTHER ORGANIZATIONS. (Liat all or^aniwAtiona in which you arc now a mombor or have baan a mambar, axcapi ihoaa which ahow
raU&ioua or potitical afRUaiiona,'^ (7/ nona, ao atata,^

NAME IN FULL ADDRESS OFFICE HaO

25. RELATIVES. {Patanta, apouaa, divotcad apouaa, childtan, brotharat and aiatara, Uving^ or daad, Hama o( apouaa ahould includa maidan naoio and
any other names by ptavioua mattla^a. It pataon ia daad, a tata ''cfea</" attar ralationahip and turniah intormation tor other columna aa ot time
ot death,

RELATION
YEAR OF

Wife

Mother

COUNTRY OF
BIRTH

USA

Holbrooke Kearl 1920 ,344 Sprain Rd.

,

Scarsdale, N. Y.

) D^an Holbrooke 1914 ,2 Obry Dr. , Scarsdale
New York

Stanley KearL 1916 .344 Sprain Rd. ,

Father (deceased) D.an Holbrooke 1914

Step-father

Brother

Germany

Russia

pV
/ T1

PRESENT
CITIZENSHIP

USA

USA

(USA)

USA

USA



14. HAVE YOU EVER BEEN DISCHAl^feED FROSUfiE'ARMED.FORCg OnDESotHe?*™-^
(If mnawer /• gire dctaila in

^ ^

1 5, EMPLOYMENT. (LU t ALL employanent^detee^starisngwithyoui*^presentiemp!oxmeh't^*Mlv^f}^h month and y
and addreaaes when unemployeds Give name under which employed if diuerent ITom hamd'now used.)

year for all datea. Show ALL datea

NAME OF EMPLOYER (Firm or agency) ADDRESS
AND SUPERVISOR (Full name, if known) (Where employed)

1,962 present Department of State

TYPE OF WORK

FSO
REASON FOR LEAVIfi

16. HAVE YOU EVER BEEN DISCHARGED (FIRED) FROM EMPLOYMENT FOR ANY REASON? QyES 0NO.

17. HAVE YOU EVER RESIGNED (QUID-AFTER BEING INFORMED-THAT-YOUR EMPLOYER INTENDED TO DISCHARGE (FIRE) YOU FOR ANY REASON? YES ^ NO.

(If your antwer to 16 or 17 above ia **Yea** give detaita in item Show the name and addreaa of employer, approximate date, and reaaona in

each caae. Thia information ahoutd agree with the atatementa made in item IS^BMPLOYMBNT,)

IB. HAVE YOU EVER BEEN ARRESTED. TAKEN INTO CUSTODY. H^D FOR" INVESTIGATION OR QUESTIONING. OR CHARGED BY ANY LAW ENFORCEMENT AUTHORITY?
(You may omit: (I) Tra£/io violationa for which you paid a fine of $30 or leaa; and (2) anything that happened before your 16th birthday. All other

incidenta muat be included, even though they were diamiaaed or you merely forfeited collateral.) Q YES Q NO.

IF YOUR ANSWER IS -YES,” GIVE FULL DETAILS BaOW;

DATE CHARGE PLACE
LAW ENFORCEMENT

AUTHORITY ACTION TAKEN





.Fp.-Mpbji(^;. 2-6-93);

.6 4‘.

UhlversaiCasafl.fe :

Flald!QfflcgrAcdulrlhd feyldehce ;,^^^^

Sarlai # of’Orlarrtatlrid.Ddcum ^

bate; RBceived^ . . .

Froirik--.. .
. - ..'. - - -

^ i »i - . ,iJ

y
luj iiu w i sjpg wiu i I ia»iii

;

Tb;B0;R^ufned^

, iRecelpfGlwnV ^Yes;-I^ •
;

GraAd duryMateilal;? .

tpjBuieTe'Cejj ’Fcd^ ]

^y.es;’^[3T!(o

Title

:b 6

:b 7 C

Reference:-
' ^^Communication

bescriptidn;: hotesre Interview, off





ro-846l>.(fey.?i!T6r93j;

:Uhiyer8ai;Ca80iFI!a

FleldlpJflce'Atqiijrlh^Eyidenc^^

SerlailfpiPrlglnatlhg

pat0.RXc#'ed^

From:-^^
*(N^0 of Cpntribt^or);':

‘ " ‘ '
'(Address of Contributor)/

To^BfReturned; ^;Yes;QiNo; . :
^

iReMipt.Glyen; d-yes;:!^^.; . -

Grahd'^OiyiMateriall-ibjssemlni^^^^

tp;^u!e.6 (ei)i -Fiedi^

’

.diyes/E^r

iiritle:'/'; V ...
' ‘ :' v'

be
:b7C

Reference:^
’ (Cqmiriunlcatloh ETOlosIrg Materl^):

V- ^ - C ^

nja>rin«iKn^ rabrinlnal'ttfas re lhlefvla^^

4



JU0<H(j06/ / (P I

(vdy/f\je h/y<

Ol 2. oW^
\ ‘s '

I \}l^0^

ilAjj - 5-^^^ /fee., U4^i^
^ hv}yJU ^ ^

^ b//a^ />v hudMmJ^ Aucfosii^

f&h'heitjUA c^yii^ Jk^ jh .:,

yl4^7i/U'

'k> /£S

\(ju0^fSus 9fiJ^

- iiiAMtrcd^ <^l
fl^r) >1 /I loy).-^ 0 (J ^





FD-SfOb; (R«y>- jr.6T93jr

^UnlvetisarCase FHe

ft0jd:6ffl6fAcqu!r^^^

SdriairofOriginailng^^^^^^^^^

hfltA:RftCflived!- ^ -

From
^^Na^leq^Conlributo^)

-

(Address'of ConlributorX.

;

ilNamoaspec

:TaB'0;.R0turhedi^^^Q

^jGranH;"Juryj^at0flal>Dis^^

'.pBu!0!6;(0l) iHediraJlRu^

.’YosjfQNoi

Title:

fleferehcer
.(Communication Enclosing Matetl^)-

-Description; B^QtlginaLriptos reilntjsrvlow of .

5̂ ^





%I29I66

AiRTEL

TO:

FROM:

SAC, NEW YORK

SAC,, MFO Ci6V382Q) (P)

KICHARD GHi^LEsQoLEROOKE
’

SPI’

Elided! 8/9/66
'I '1

ReEuairtel dated 7/25/66,

be
:b7C

It was deterioln^d on 7/29/66^ that
a co-worker of the' appointee at the state Uepartpient

anq< in b'aigon.. Vletnaiiv, is currently in Hew York on leave*
can be reached, at

New York contact!

New York City,

i * W B -T*

i-tr c
}

'
i

^

• - ' t.* - ;• i

' A
2 V- New York

^ ^
(l \ - Bureau

^

1 - WFO

LWS/eab
: j
eh

(A)
AIRTEL /

71856

'St Sr*:'v3C13BS

/J



O/i/66

AmtEi*

rpi GiUi* Ntk TOScK

FgO>i: jSi«, liFO <m?362Oj^0i^

iadiASa cii/ia.&riicis^*^ y
41cq; Hlchard Gharlcs Albert Kelbrooka
£i?X

BeDualrtf£L tir ofFlccd 7/2.5/$6,

Title 'being iaarlccd’*ehangcd‘'* tt odd n«tae of i^BEST
as reflected on a ^Hcsidcncc and JUc^endonty Report*^ in
ajpointcefe file at Jii«?parcncat of Gtote^

Appointcefe filOji Cepartnent; of States repealed ap-
pointee as of October^ 1$62, attending of Cal, , and
'tofiiding 17S9 Franciaco Street* Berkeley* Call£orata»

File also listed following additional ttaplo^ncsentsi

Gussaer 1958. - Tennis coutt Attendant, Scarsdalcf Eocreatien
Bepattaent, Scarsdale^ ll,

tia/', 1960 to Jnly* i960 - Transient Clcrk» Cnperaarebo Casino,.

^

Boulayofd Joneph Valiler, • .

V
-

‘
'

' t3renobXe,_^i_^ero, France

- . i- I 30
June, 1961 to-icp,, 1961 - Clerk,’'Rfp iork

t?ew Toi^i Tork--^ —
^ , Jj cy i^mccKm?>
Z - Hew Tork
2 - San Trancioed (AH/
1 - Riefersand i%ri£o} '^'^V
1^- Boston CInfo/

- lurcati

|f4i^
ilhXfl. ,

tt SfP 301856

isi^^Wq,

/V



l61-iC26

also XGVOals

O.CL ,
v;g-r

LE^DSi

J?E1| YOKK: Verify «3ap»loynic3iti Toirk Tines^* aad Sears
dole Hdcrcatlpa Dcparjxicnvt:.

SiS £t>i^*ClSCOt Vr>T>4~fiy af^¥AnAnrti*rs a4« f T.ni< ;»>£

femla sad ‘note that
University' or uolltornicv kaovs appointee*





8A/ 6 6

AIRTEL AIR toL

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

SAC, LOS AMGELES. . *
,

SAC,. SAM FRANCI&CO (161-1004) (P)

RICHARD CHARLeMi0LBR001$E, aka
Richard Charles Albert Holbrooke
SPECIAL INQUIRY
Buded: ,8/9/66

Reference Bure^d airtei, '77 25/66*

ii

The White HoUse has requested investigation
of H0LBR00K& wh© is being considered for a White House
staff position*

He was born 4/24/41, New York City, and resides
at the Wobdner Hptelj 3636 16th Street^ Northwest,
Washington, D.C* HOLBROOKE listed on Standard Form 86
the address of card of AID Training Course, September ,

196^ to January, 1963 at Berkeley, California.

Investigation at Berkeley disclosed that Mr*
HOLBROOKE was enrolled in the Southeast Asia Training
Cpvipses. Quhe 1 , 1962 to^ March 31* 1963 and program
supervisor was

^is presently on the staff at the
University or oaJ.irorAia at Los Angeles-*

- Los, Angeles
1}^ Bureau.

- Sah> Francisco
WJB :"kec

(4)

Ok WllCE
s- 0 T

pi e 1
i»i bl'l not recorded^

AUG



SF 161-1004
WjlBtkec-

1 - -

a _

LEADS

LOS ANGELES DIVISION
,

aa-Loa ANGELES,- CALIFORNIA-. Will interview
at the University of California

regarding, ms knowledge- of Riis'HARD' CHARLES HOLBROOKF. / .

Investigation continuing ^ San. Francisco Offide



FD.263‘tB«v. 9-17-65)

federal bureau of investigation

REPORTING OFFICE

BALTIMORE
.

TITLE OF CASE ' ^
RICHARD CHARLES^OLBROOKE

ATE INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

8/5/66 7/28 - 8/3/66

CHARACER OF CASE

SPECIAL INQUIRY

REFERENCES;

Bureau airtel, dated 7/25/66.

A 0
A* \

COVER PAGE
Case has been; Pending over pne-year Q3 CZJ Pending prosecution over six months Q] Yos ( I No

COPIESTMADE:mem
SPECIAL AGENT

IN CHARGE

^Bu^au

1-Baltimore /161-2096)

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

h Rffi.SO

Agency

Bequest Reed.

Date Fwd.

Dissemination Record of Attached Report

/



Fp-204^(Rev,>3i3-59^)

Copy, to:

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Report 6F:

Dale:

•Flold OHieo File tt

Title:

SA I

August 3 ) 19^

BA 161-2096

RICHARD CHAR]

Office:- BALTIMORE

Buroau Fjlo*^/:

Character:

Synop.1.: - Neighborhood inquirjA
No -.credit or idehtijfication .ir.e^

app.ojnte'e. '
. .r

DETAILS;

NEIGHBORHOOD

owing investigation was conducted by
at Charges County^ Maryland, on July 2,8>

SNPLOVgD AsA

>^'arvland. khowj as daughter of
L,who residja_aJHi

1

1

C'ame ^ 1 about
irears Ascr irt

llcatibn

This. document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FB!'. the property of^the FBI and Is,loaned to

your agency ; It. andJts.contents>are not- to be distributed outside your. agency., - \



BA i6l-2Q96

HQLBRpOKE and although!
said. ks jnarrl^^ to RICHARD

_ fonXy JfcoQws of .

HOLBROOKE' aa a, ,|’ederal gdv.ernment employee he
derogatpry concerning him*. He \said HIGHARD.Ji;
HOLBROOKE repentiy returned from Qvefsaas -and|C

T
Tor"

the past three weeks has hpen visiting with her parents until
her husband is relocated in Washington, p.C.

said that the
people who enjoy a good reputation in the logal
area .and he khoWs nothing derogatory concerning
character, rep.ut.ktion or loyalty.

CREDIT AND IDENTIFICATION
:b6

bVC

Credit Bureau, and L

of' Southern Maryland
I of Charles

County Sheriff's Office,, informed there is no repord in
their respective files for RTCHARD nmTiT.vh HnT:RRnnirm.

MISCELLANEOUS

The Defense Central Index of Invesl^gatiohs (DCII!),,

'

Port Holabird,; Maryland, comprising indices to Army and Navy
investigative files, was checked throu^gh a representative of
that agency on August 3> 19^6,, for IG |without

‘

locating any record of the captioned ifluiviauai . ^

2*



i^Pr263 (Rcy, M-59)

0 O
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE

SAN FRANCISCO
TITLE OF CASE

OFFICE OF.ORIGIN INVESTIGATIVE'PERIOD

7/29 - ft/U/RR
REPORT MADE BY

RIGHARP CHARLES, HOLBROOKL,.
aka Richard Charles Albert
Holbrooke

CHARAOER OF CASE

TYPEOiBY
JT

REFERENCES' ;- Bureau airtel dated 7/25/66; . -

WFO airtel to 'New York, dated 8/1/66.
.San Francisco airtel to Los Angeles, <Jated

8/i|/6l.
'

LEAL

SAN, FRANCISCO

1

AT LITTLE NORWAY, .LAKE TAHOE, CALIFORNIA:
\

I
MD! and Peace Corps Training Program, University of ^ifornia

as .presently varatiojiing in the Sierras. San Francisco will
interviexJ ap'd submit report .. j

(J

APPROVED

COPIES- MADE:

- A* -

COVER PACE
SPECIAL AGENT

IN. CHARGE

Bureau (ANSD) -

San Francisco Q61>-iOP4)

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

UAU/Slr-\y
3MOT RBCQRDED

ti AUG 8 1966

blSSElTlNAtlON RECORD OF ATTACHED RETORT

AOENCY

-
- .

REQUKT RECp.,

OATerwb^.^

HOW FWD.

—5"™

BY„ ^ 104=

NOT/yriONS

iw

^RINtlNd Office 10—'7^24-1



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF jCrSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy fo:

‘^*?®'**f* L I Office, SAN FRANCISCO
Pate: .8/5/66

.

Field Office File ii 161-1004 Bureau F.ilo

Title:
'

:RICHARD CHARLES HOLBROOKE

Character:
,

•

SPECIAL INQUIRY

.Synopsis;'

Appoiat^iefcs 3 attendance at the AID, Training
course ^t Berkeley

j California, verified.
Residence verified and credit and police failed to,
disclose any record identifiable with b6
Appointee.- - b7c

- P -

DETAILS. :

At Berkeley, California

EDUCATION

On August 4. 1966.

] LUJlUlluniTy UfeVelopment Project,"
Uiiivet-Sixy or uaiirorma ^uu;, advi,sed that the Appointee
attended the Southeast Asia Tr>a'inTr>o-

TltTrch 81 .1962 and 1963, and his

bus Aim’g
who ;u

xes . r
r)T?p,F!F>nT1 V- nr> the

_ further advised that
taculty at the UC at

I
for the Community Development Project,

is pr'eseiiLiy vacationing at Little Norway,, Lake Tahoe, California,
aid is not expected to return before September;

I ladvised that he- was not attending the-
university during the time the Appointee was there , therefore

,

he did not have any knowledge of him.

This document contalns-noither recommendations nor concluslons of the FBI. .It Is the property, of the FBI and Is loaned to
your agency; It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your.agency.



fUi?ther' a,dv,ised that no address :^as,

Xistad '^or th& Appointee * however the Apppintfee rould have
possihi^ rented a rooni at the Hotel -Durant., Bferheley.j heoause
many of the, students rea.de at this hotel during thoir training
period.

,

'
- - -

10
The foil rnnT-ing investigation vitas eohducted by

on August H, 1965:

I
Registrar ‘ s Office ,/UC, adviaed

that RlCrfARD CHARLES HOLBKOOKE attended, the first suTnr.er

session in 19.59, completing one course in. Elementary Russian.
Appointee '-§ addr.ess was l P>tY>VAp Street whiie.
attending tha university. further advised that

this was -hot to be- construed that 1he AppPintde .»wa$ not there..

- . ROhICE . RECORDS -

'
be
:b7C

{, UC Police Depart.^ent advised ^ search
of the files faii'ed to disclose arty record -identifiahle with

t

Appointee i.

The follov;in^ investigation was. conducted by

NEIGHBORHOOD.
SA

Oh August "4^, l'9,6-6, Hotel Durant,
2600 Durant Avenue., ^advised’ that a cheeje ot the registrations
for 1962 and X9.6,3 failed to disclose any record fpr the
Appointee., ' '

' '

^ On August 4 3 1966,
advised that she has lived in the area since 1947,^

nowe.ver5. she never became acquainted with the Appointee i,.

J
dvised that the apartments located at
i

/
.ai'e^renLUU pi'iiiiarily by college seudents. and has a complete
turnover annualiyA. / "

i. .
'

.

Ihe following persons" were contacted at|
I,^-nd adviand thab they did -not

_
know the

app.cpjTcee

f

1
/-

2 ^



^ i

SF 3t61^1004
waB-/r2

'

'
I I advised th^t

s5iie has i.iv§d in 'ihe neighborhood for thirty years-,; .

however, she .never becarxs apqnainJred with the Appointee

<

She advised -^hat the. only person. t<thO| ^rnul d haun V-isn’iTTffdfl-Q.

_the Appointee-*- would, b^^the mana'ger ..
- =

I ^
I California .

—^
^

’

At Al'banv.y. Califwnia '
'

,
-

’-
" ‘

—i—

^

On August '^
i 19

I advisad that" she ' isT r
~

located at
| |

She further .

advised that a - review, .of the rental agree,?9ents disclosed that
-th# 'Appointee resided at 173.9 Francisco Street , ^Ahanttnent ?. ft,.

from September r.2t, 196:2 tHrongh January is.j. 4263^
|

advised
,
.She was not pjersonaily -aei^uainted with, the App45iht.ee.^.

however^' she a^yer reoei^^'e^ ahy complaints dpncerhing^,hi?'
Chax^adt.er.,- associates..^ or loyalty.; / . , . ..

who- Won
was unable to. sng,2est .any names of persons
ledge' of the Appointee^..

_ it is tO' be noted that the UC . Student - pireotdf^y for
the schooi years; 1.96"2 'and‘*l9.A.'3 fAiled' ,to* disclose any- listing
for the na,m^- RIGHA^P CftARhps HObBROO'KE pr EXCHARD cliAElBS AbBHRX
HOLBROOKE..

'
'

•
•

-

1
On August 4,. 196^.1 I

(it is nptedfha
are int6r§ec-ting streets^, acivised tnat residences at .

through 2 sis on Parser Street were demolished approximately
two" years, agd and h,ew apartmenta .were clonstruated.. ^

,
I

, , .
I;=;dvi.gea -that -she has lived in the area -

ap.p.roxi7nat.eiy forty 'years,, however, ‘she never bcdame; acquainted
with the Appointee npr cpuld shA suggest anynhames of persona-

,

Who may have knowledge of the Appointed <
'

. - V

Lng inveSti^atipn was conducted ..by

CREDIT. And police REC.ORDS



WB/pg . .
’ '

;
_ _ .

-

= At Berkeley-, Ca3.ifornia .

"
.

records pf th^ Police Departnen-t were
reviewed on July ^'0, 1966, and failed to disclose any' ,

information that could bo = identified -with the Appointee,
pJcCHARP'CdABLBS HOL3ROQK3B. • -

At Oakland , .Califprni.a -
:

- . 'i
'

,
-

,

.
'

,

'

- Op July* 29,- 196.0',- tbo record’s of the Credit Bureau
_of the Greater Bast Bay failed to disclose any infornatioh

- identifiable with. Appointee RICHARD’ CHARLES HOLBROOKE.

. This agency covers BerTcoley,,..California.



J

Fe-i63 (Rev. 9-1,7-65)

0 0 V
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTrGATIOl;^*

f

REPORTINGTOFFICE
“ " '

BOSTON ;

OFFICE OF ORIGIN

.BUREAU -

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

-

'

7/29 - 8/2/66

TITLE p,F CASE

A

REP<DRXMADEBY B
. ; 0

RICHARD CHARLES. HOLBROOKE

CHARAaER OF. CASE

SPECIAL INQUIRY b7c
'



?D.S04 jRov. 3-3-59) 0 O
JSTIiUNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to:

Report of:

Dote:

Office: Boston, Massachusetts

Floldl Office Fjlo Si 161-1608

Title: RICHARD CHARLES HOLBROOKE

Bureau File

Character: SPECIAL INQUIRY

Synopsis; RICHARD CHARLES HOLBROOKE graduated from Brovm University,
Providence, R.I. on 6-4-62. Rated in middle third of class.
Associates recommend. No credit or arrest record. Name
of RICHARD HOLBROOKE, Brown University, on list of names
described as membership list of Fair Play for Cuba
Committee and l^orum for Civil Liberties at Brown b 7 c

University in '1961.

>• RUC -

DETAILS;
EDUCATION

[Registrar's Office, Brown
University, Providence, Rhode Island, advised on July 29,
1966, that the files of her office reflect that RICHARD
CHARLES HOLBROOKE entered this University in September,
1958, and graduated on June 4, 1962 with an A.B. Degree,
majoring in History. He was born April 24, 1941 in New
York City and came here from Scarsdale High School,
where he was graduated in 1958. His home address was
listed as 2 Obry Drive, Scarsdale, New York. He stood
in the- middle third of his class at graduation, but had
been on the Dean's List in the third and fourth semesters.

[stated that while in, attlendance at the
University, he resided on campus.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI- It Is the property of- the FBI and Is loaned to

your agency; It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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.of .Housing, Brown University.^

'

Providence, Rhode Island., advised on August 1, 1^'66,/tliat he
recalled RICHARD CHARLES HOLBROO^ as having been in attendance
arid graduated from this Uniyersity in 1962. He, stated' that he
enjoyed, a gpod reputation in the community and' was of good
character, reputation and associations, and was loyal to this

^ country. He stated that .based on his. loiowledge of HOLBR-OOKE, he
would recommend hiii^ for a .position of trust. .

- -

Economic. Depaytment, Bro^ University,
Providence, Rhode Island,, advised -bn August 1, 1966, that, he
recalled RICMRD CHARLES .HOLBROOK as having been a student in.

one, of more of his Economics’ classes. He, found ‘him tp be a.

good
,
student , industrious and diligent in his, studies. He stated

' that he »rec.alled- him as being, of gppd character., .reputation,
and. asspciatlphs,. .aiid cpnsideE'ed him to -be -a loyal American -

citizen^ He stat.ed he would recpramehd liim. for a pdsdtipri oJ|; '

f ,

I- 'tfus t .

'

'

'

’

.
1 . ,

' '

:b

lEconomics Department, Brown Uhiversity,
j

Providence,:. Rhode Island, advised on August 1,, 1966-j that he
recalled RICHARD -CHARLES HOLBRO.OKE; as being, a student iia his
classes about five years 'ago.; He---cpnAidered. him a good student^.
‘whp made a .good .appearance j

and was well liked by his •asspcd:ates .;i

He considered him to be of. good, character, reputation and
associations.^ and to be a loyal American citizen. He stated, he
wpuld recpmmend him for a position of trust without any hesitation.

,
Pplitical Sciencd- Department, -

,
,

Brown -Uniyersity j
advised oh August 1, 1966, that she recalled

RICHARD“C.. HOLBROOKE as being a former student at the University.
She did npt know- him very well, but donsidefed ' him. to be of
gopd character, knew that he enjoyed a good .reputation, and
believed" that he was of good associations. She stated -there

was uo .question as to his loyalty to this country, and would
recommend him for a. position. of trust.,

) ;

'

Pbliticai Science Department.-, Br.6^ jT

University, advised on August Ij 1966, that he did not' recall ^
the- applicant. ‘

-

-2-
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CREDIT'

I

Credit Bureau, 40 iFountain Street,. ' y
Providence,' Rhode isla,nd, advised on August 2, 1966, that tthe

files of her office, reflect no record for RICHARD CHARLES
HOLBROOKE,-

' ’

,

ARREST '

.

Bureau of Criminal Identification, providence
County Courthouse, P'royidence,^ Rhode Island, a central .

repository for .ali criminal conviction; records within the 1/
State of Rhode Island,, advised on August 2, 1966, that^ the
li'les of his office reflect no record for RICHARD CHARLES
HOLBROOKE. V

'

-

'

Officer!
|,
Identification Division,, -Providence, /

&ipde Island, Police Department, advised- on August 2, 1966^,'^

that the fries of his office reflect no record, fojr RICHARD ''

CHARLES HOLBROOKEV

'

^ MISCELLANEOUS'
: ; ^

^ J
J f

,

BS T-l advised bn May 22.^ 1961, that the nW of RICHARD
HOLBROOKE, Brown University, was among a list of names described,
as a memibership list of the Eorurh ^or^jilvil^LibertieS', and
Fair Play" for Cuba Committee at JBroxm University. It waA
indicated, ;that these- individuals ought to be interested in ^6

obtaining copies of the ' 'Natipnal Guardian' ' in. 1961.- -
.

iBrown Uniyerslty',
Providence, Rhode Island, advised oh August -1, 1966, that ;

the Forum for Civil Liberties ^as active, only in 1961, It was
organized by a group of. Brown and Pembroke Cp^ege students
..who Mid -Taeetirigs to which; speakers' were inyited for group-

discussions, of current e-v/ents of interest., it ' was moderate
in nature and had' very' fewj members,. .

Documentation of the "National Guardian" and the Fair Play for
Cuba Committee are attached hereto;

-3 ^
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1. APPENDIX

PAIR PLAY FOR CUBA COMI^ITTEE

The April 6, I960, edition of "The New York Times"
newspaper contained a full-page advertisement captioned
"What is Really Happening in Cuba, " placed by the Pair Play
for Cuba Committee (PPCC). This advertisement announced
the formation of the PPCC in New York City and declared the '

FPCC intended to promulgate "the truth about revolutionary
Cuba" to neutralize the distorted American press.

"The Nev/ York Times" edition of January 11, 1961,
reported that at a hearing conducted before the United States
Senate Internal Security Subcommittee on January lO, 1961^
Dr. Chauples A. Santos-Buch identified himself and Robert
T4ber as organizers of the PPCC'i He also testified he and
Taber obtained funds from the Cuban Government which v/ere
applied toward the cost of the aforementioned advertisement

.

On May l6, 1963^ a source advised that during the
first two years of the FPCC*s existence there was a. struggle
between Communist Party (CP) athd Socialist Workers Party (SWP)
elements to exert their power within the PPCC and thereby,
influence PPCC policy. This source added that during the
past year there had been a successful effort by PPCC leadership
to minimize the role of these and other organizations in the
PPCC so that their influence as of May, 1963 was negligible.

The SWP has been designated pursuant to Executive
Order 10450

.

:b7D

relations between Cuba and the United States and should
support the right of Cubans to -manage their revolution
without interference from other nations.

|
|did not

advocate supporting the Cuba revolution perrse.

-5-
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2 .

APPENDIX

FAIR PLAY FOR CUBA . COMMITTEE (Cont.)

The No.vember 23, 1963, edition of "The New York
Times" reported that Senator Thomas J. Dodd of Connecticut
had called FPCC "the chief public relations instrument of
the Castro network in the United States." It is to be noted
that Senator Dodd was a member of the Senate Internal
Security Subcommittee which twice conducted hearings on
the FPCC.

The December 27, 1963,. edition of "The New York
World Telegram and Sun" newspaper stated- that the pro-Castro
FPCC was seeking to go out of business and that its prime

'

activity during its lifetime had been sponsorship of pro-
Castro street rallies and mass picket lines, and the
direction of an active propaganda mill highlighting illegal
travel-to-Cuba campaigns. Its comparatively brief span of .

life was attributed to mounting anti-Castro American public
opinion, the 1962 Congressional hearings which disclosed
FPCC financing by Castro's United Nations Delegation, and
ultimately, the bad publicity which the FPCC received from
disclosure of activities bn its behalf -by suspected
pre^dential assassin Lee H. Oswald.

On February 6, 1964, a third source advised that
there had not been any FPCC activity in many months and that
the FPCC had been dissolved.
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1. . APPENDIX

"NATIONAL GUAIffilAN"-

The: "Guide, to: Subversive’ Organizations and
Publications, " revised and- published as of- December 1, I96I,
prepared and: released by ithe .Committee' on Un-American Activities,
united States House- of. Representa-tivesi Washington, D* C.,
contains the- following; concerning the; vNa^Vlonal Guardian"':

"National Guardian-
^ ^ i

"I* *established by the:‘i‘Amerlcan, Labor Party in 1947
as. a "progressive" weekly * -* * . Although it denies
•having .any, affiliation itflth. the .Cpranuhist Party, it
has raahifested- itself. .fr6m"the’*beginning as a
virtual offlclai propaganda Jam -of’ Soviet’ Russia.*

(Committee on Un-American Activities, Report,
, Trial by Treason: The National Committee to

Secure:: Justice for the- Rosenbergs and Morton
Sobell, August- .25, 1956, p. 12.)"

-4 -



In Repfyf Please R^er to

FUeNo.

0 0
UKITED STATES .DEPAHTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BDREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Boston, Massachusetts
August 5, 1966

Title RICHARD CHARLES HOLBROOKE

Character SPECIAL INQUIRY
be
:b7C

Reference Report of Special Agent
3iated and captioned

as above at Boston, Massachusetts.

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are conceeded in. referenced communication have furnished reliable
information in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; it and Its contents are not to be distributed outsldp
your agency^
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8/8/66
J'

AIRTEL .

\

TO: SAC, NEW YORK

FROM: SAC, X?FO (161-3820) (F)

RICHARD CHARLE^^OLBROOKE
SPI

REBuairtel to NY dated 7/25/66.

Appointee’s file, Qfflqe of Security, USDS, revealed
the ;fpU.owlng additional addresses:

350 Central Parle West
Hew York, Ndw York

14 Jones Street
New York, New York

The above is being, furnished for your information.

1958 - 196.1

June, I960 -

September, 1960

^ - New York
M - Bureau ‘ '

't - WFO

LNS:pag '
. r r

(4)
^

AIRTEL

56 OCT 7T965

i



V

in FffiERAl’i

u. si
CONIW

FBI WASH DC

fcifaWU OF INVESTlGATjON

Of ^OSTICE

(ffiffioNS SECTION

|^G 8 1966

TEi-ErryPE

Mr. Tolson
Mr. DeLoach..
Mr. Mohr.^_

Mr. Wi p.lc

Mr. Casper _

Mr. Callahan,
Mr. Conrad
Mr.. Pd fc

Mr. Gale,^^
i

Mr. Rosen,..

Mr. Sullivan

Mr. Tavel.

Mr. Trotter_
Tele. Room
Miss Holmes
^iss Gandy

FBI LOS ANG/
^ Mr. Trott

723 PM. RDT DEFERRED 8-8-66 PLS SisHoh

TOD^TOR (« yfe
FROM LOS ANGELES (161-1057) (RUC) / \ T^f~

'
c:)

^

i/feV”
RICHARD CHARLES HOLBROOKE, AKA RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE

SPECIAL INQUIRY, BUDED EIGHT NINE SIXTY SIX.

RE SAN FRANCISCO AIRTEL, EIGHT FOUR SIXTY SIX.

CALIFORNIA, TODAY ADVISED HE

ERKELEY

JUNE ONE NINETEEN SIXTY TWO TO MARCH THIRTY ONE NINETEEN

SIXTY THREE IN WHICH RICHARD CHARLES HOLBROOKE WAS ENROLLED.

HIGHLY RECOMMENDS HOLBROOKE FOR RESPONSIBLE POSITION

IN GOVERNMENT, HOLBROOKE HAS ENJOYED EXCELLENT REPUTATION

OF EXCELLENT CHARACTER, A LOYAL CITIZEN AND HAS ASSOCIATES OF

VERY GOOD CHARACTER. REPORT OF SA J. MARTELL BIRD SUBMITTED

EIGHT EIGHT INSTANT,

WA,..RCH

FBI WASH DC

' KOT RECORDED ^

.11 SEP 30 3 1}



8/€/66

AlRTEL

' V
n

TO*.

FROM;

SAG, nSW YORK

RICHARD CIIARL

SPI

SAC., WO (161-3820) (P)

E^OLBROORE

ReBuairtel 7/25/66, copy to DT,.

DAVID RUSK, listed personal associate oil; appointee,
reconnends appo.intec and stratod that to. his knowledge the
appdintec^s nother and step-father resided, together for
several years "before -they were carried i

NY attempt to verify above if not already done.

SPIN '

^

2 - New York
^3^- Bureau
1 - WO

IW.eln
C4)

I-

K

AIRTEL

6 OCT Tisee
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FEDERM. BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE OFFICE OF ORIGIN INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

NMARE BUREAU 8/8/66 8/8/66
TITLE OF CASE

RICHARD CHARLES HOLBROOKE

REFERENCE; New York airtel to Newark dated 8/4/66.

-RUC-

Case has been: pondln or Yos [33 No; Ponding prosecution over six nionths [33 Yes [33 No

SPECIAL AGENT
IN CHARGE DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

COPIES MADE:

1 -/Bureau

i - Newark (161-933) ^
<

Dissemination Record of Attached Report

Dat^' r wd.

HoW Fwd.



'F:D-2p4 (Roy.:3-3-59)

^ iS\v_ /•

ED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JOSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy fo:

Report of:

Dale:

Field Office File

Title:

Office:

August 3 ,- 1966

161»933 Bureau.Filo jjt;

,RICH^ CHARLES HOLBROOKE

New£^k, New Jersey

'Character: SPECIAL INQUIRY

Synopsis: Reference advised* he knows of nothing, which would
reflect adversely on the appointee;*s cKaracter, reputation,
loyalty, or. associates. He stated he would recommend* the
appointee for a position of trust and confidence without any
hesitation.

-RUC-

DETAILS :

REFERMCE:

ago.

advised, he knows of nothing which would
reflet adversely on the, appointee’s character, reputation,
loyalty, or associates. He stated he would recommend the
appointee for a position of trust and confidence without any
hesita:tion«

On August 8, 196^,
Humanities Division, Educational Testing service, Princeton,
New Jersey, advised he has known the appointee since the be
appSintee was a stud^^it r^-p h-tc at Scarsdale High School, b7c
Scarsdale, New York,^ said this was about.Mne years

1*

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the -FBI. It , Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to
your agency; It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency."
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FEDERAL .BUREAU OF (NVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE

NEVJ YORK
TITLE OF CASE

OFFICEOF ORIGIN

BUREAU
TYPED BY

RXCHARD CHARLIES -HOLEROOIffi rHA pArrpp dp rAcf
"

Richard Charles Albert
CHARAaER.OF case

Holbrooke

REFERENCE:

Bureau airtel dated 7/25/66.

- RUC -

ADMINISTRATIVE

By airtel dated 7/29/66. WFO instructed New York
itArf=)4<iifsi9K1

1

1
On 8/4/66,

New York City, AdVlSfe
nfamily .^d is currently residing' in their apartment'.

She advised that]
are presently vacationing; in vne northwest portion of the Unite
States, She does, not have their itiherary and stated that they
will not return to New York xmtll after 8/15/66.,-

Caso has been: pentilng ovoriong. year Yes Kp; Ponding prosecution over six months 1 ^
|
Yes a IsTo

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BECOW





CopyJo:
-be
b7C

Report of;,

batc:^

omdcx New York, New York

Fiold Office Fije 1?:

tirle;.

161-2129

RICHARD CHARI^S HOI^OQKE

Bureau File Si

Charader: SPECIAL .INQUmY

Syiio^jh:
. Birth and emplpj^ehts verified i No, imfavorahle

infpi^tipn developed i Residence of .appointee in New York
City hpt verified. , No credit, or arrest record located' for

;_-the appbintee. No peiH;inent information located in
“New York Times" Mor^e. \

. - RUC -

This document contains neither. recommendations nor conclusions of -tKe^FBI. ItJs the/property of the. FBI and IsJoahed to

your^ agency; if and Its contents are not to be dlstHbutcd outsldo your.agoncy., ^ .
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.
61-2129,

tiEPAIliS : ,

.

Birth

Oh August 1 , 1966, iC
rfeviewed the records of the M^attSh. BlU?6au .61' Vlt.ai
Statirtics. ^ese records show that RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT
HOOTGOKE was horn on Aprii 24 > 1941,- to DM HOLBROCke

;

and TRUDI ^50dS. The records show that; DAN HOLBROOiffi; was
horn. In- Poland and' e^,Toyed as

,
a..physicito .at Mount

Sinai ' Hospital.; .TRUDI "MOOS was horn in Oermany and her
employiiieht was shown, as a housewife,

Empl'ojnnChts .

'Neilsens Ice Crtaii -dpit^any,. ,

‘ ’

Ifidorporatad;,,
‘

^ ’

41. Pearl Street
.g'drt Chester ,New York

advised; SA
ROBERT L; 'sTEVENSpN, JR,., :on lAugust. 4, that the .appointee
worked. £6ii that cbmpany, in i95P.> The exact, dates €^e, not
avaiiahle , ^e abpointe ĉfscri^ed^Social Seci^lty Numher-

'

132-32-309$. " 'He resided .at '2 Ohi^ rblver ScarsdalLe, New York;
The ^appointee, worked ,in the Scarsdale,. New York, store 1peatbd
at .874 Scarsdalp Avenue,, 4carsdale. New York,

iNellsens Ice
•Cream Cpn^any, incorporated, sc^^ci^e- Ayeiiue,, Scarsdale,.
Nev/ York,, advised ;SA STEVENSON on AwSdst: 4j 196$, that, he
recalled the appointee Working for hiin, ,ahQut weight years
agp dtiring the summer,> He stated that, he .Imew'.df nothing ^

unfavprahle regarding the character, reputation, loyalty or
associates of the appointee and .khew oT^no reason why he
sh'bnLd not have access to classified goverrnnent material.,.
He, stated that he would he the orH.y one at the fixih who would;
Imow the, appointee,

. ,

- 2 -
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Scarsdale liecreatlon iDepartinent
Village Hai'i \ ,

Post Road
I

Scarsdale^ Nevr York , .

‘

. I bf. Recreation, '

jadvlsed' STEVENSON, on August 1966, that the appointed
was .employed, as a Tennis Att.ehd^t. during. July i and August',
195o> at. which time, he' resided at 2 Ohry „]>^iv.e, .Rbar.sdale,
New York. The records, ihdickte- his employmeht wds’ “

i

satisfactory ,and he is eligible >to be rehlred. ^

who; woulc
I advised that there is. nobody avaliabie

le -appoint eSi. .

'
' > ,

''

i ;
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m 161-2129

.

‘ %ew York Times !' V- '
,

" -
•

,

-

'
'

^229 We^t: 43rd St3^ee,t

^

• " New York, New ‘
: ^ -

^
^

.Ori' Ai^ust 3i 1966, 1 I Personnel
Department, "New. y6i?k' Times "> advised his records show
t^t RICHARD CHARLES h6LBR06kE,

.
whs, employed aa an office

boy from ^June, 5,, ‘i96i to: September 9, 196I. Tlie appointee
-carried Social Security

,
Number' i32r32-3Q§.6- arid Resided-

ht 14 jlories' ?Street, New^ Ypjrit City-i ' The' fVdPKds s^^ that
, on. an application' .dated Jpne 22,, 1961,^ the appointee
.ihdic.ated, that he^had- been -previously (employed at Nei^'gQj^>,
{Scarsdale, NeW York, 'frpra- March,.. 1958 t.6 Juph, 1958 ^ as
A soda ierk. -

. ...
I advised that the appointee left

the I'Neyf, York Times" in, br^er. to. returh to ,schopl>
, y

,,

.IEL4>' i^ebord, with the "New York Tlmeis'lc: vwas, .satisfaotoiy^ *

1 /
.ar>d‘;he 'met all the job reqUlr'emeritg*- \

~|was'' |/
,uhabie to 'suggest ahyprie with; thb "New York Times ". it
the; present tiiri^ who wpuld ioi.dw 'the appointee.- ,

' /

-
'4 .-



NY- i6l-ia29 '

Neighborhood

l4 Jones 3treet
New York,. New" Ybrlc

,,

- On Au^st .4j
,

,l4 jph.^s; Street;' New- York, New xorK:,. aayxseq, cna'c. ne. .council,

not •recall the. app6;Lnt,ee :as having been, a tenant at that-
addrehs / He -nnirgested theLt the oldest ten^t In^tbe buildlr^.
was] that:, blie was the only person, i.aher couldi/
siiggesfe,who might know the appointee, personally.

""

'
'

rOn fliirmgf-niJ 10^5 >[ ]
'New Ybrk> ‘ advised, that she was,

auguainuu.d wxpn .zns ap.point.ee
. . ,

:

"

' ,
t

Oh .Au^st ;5< .1966,,, Bealo
be
:b7C

.Realty Cbn^j^y',, 33t-46 : 76th, Strest , JaeKSOn. h^ieh^ s/ New York,
advised .that his firm ovms the property located at the

i .captlbned address. I ladvlsed that thejce has
' never'been .a tenant at that address by. the n^e of HOLBRO
He advised that It -is .possible, that the appointee - resided

. :there. with 'pother tenant •without ’hi's, ImQwledge'. -

‘Credit' .

' ^

; ; . :
, -

,

Oh August 1, 1966,
?eau of Greater New. York, advised IC‘ xA

Westchester Credit Buheau, /
3PP Hamilton Avenue, iWhii;.e,;Fi’ain,s;.= New; ybrkjr adtised ;SA'

STEyENSON ph August ‘4>; 1966.‘>;- that jthe?'e was ho record for the
appointee. J

^

. Oh August 1, 1966 ,, 3A august J., I4ICEK caused the
records of the New York citv Police Department to. be checked
by ijeputy Inspectpi

,
^i-,Eureau of Criminal

Identificatloxu—Bai: llleUX

.Old Record' 'RoomSergeant ,

of! bhe Wyw vhi’k^ .Libuy jjallce i)epartiheht;) j, :^d

'Ihformtloh Unit.;
of the above

‘Flhgerpriht Bureau, Crl^hal Court ipr /cne city or
wew ¥prk. No hecord was iocated for the appointee,;
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF iNVESTIGATION

REPORTING 9FFICE

SAN FRANCISCO
TITLE OF CASE

OFFICE OF ORIGIN
~

BUREAU
INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

RICHARD CHARLES HOLBROOKE,
aka Richard Charles Albert
Holbrooke

REFERENCE: Report of SA
Sari FranciscoT"

1/5/66, at

-RUC-

-A*-
COVER PAGE

SP£CIAU AG£NT
INCHARGC DO,‘N9T*Wi3lTE IN -SPACES 'BELOW



.;jrD-Sfl4 (Rev. -3-3-59)
1

ED STATK DEPARTMENT OF'5€JSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to:

Report

..Dote: August «, lybb

Field pifieo File-#: 161-1004

T|»'« RICHARD CHARLES HOLBROOKE

Office: SAN FRANCISCO

Bureau. FMo if:

:b6

b7C

Character:

Synopsis:

SPECIAL INQUm*

with the gpvernment.
favorably 'recommends for position of trust

RUC -

DETAILS;

Thfi—foilnwing investigation was conducted by SA

AT Little Norway, California

well.

On August- 5, 1966,
advised, that she remembers RICHARD HOLBROOKE very

She stated that she became acquainted with him in
1962 while he ..was working; as an intern- for the. State ’Department.
She stated that she was recruiting applicants for the Peace
Corps Community Service Program in Viet, Nam at Washington DC.
She stated that she readily- recommended HOLBROOKE for this
program after her initia,l interview. She stated that the
training course fpr this program was held at the. University
•of California at Berkeley from 1962 through. 1963.

She advised- that she visited this program on several
occasions and observed HOLBROOKE at this time. ;He was living
at the International House in Berkeley 'during this training.
She stated that the last time she saw HOLBROOKE was in Viet
Nam in iate 1963 or eafly 1-9641 ^

Th'ls document contains neither recommendatlons'-nor conclusions of the FBK It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned: to

your agency; It'and Its contents are not to be distributed .outside your agency.



SFl^l-1004
DGL: ylh

I / gi!a.ted tha1: HOLBROOKF-wAsV one pi the.^jnpst
'

brillieint . students she: .hap ever repyuiteP- for- the Feace Corps .

Prograjii. She stated that he- va,^ ihteiiectually arrogaj^t j

temperamentai and .y^ry taika-tiva^ Sha .s-tated that jhecaus^ oi
his arrogance, poupled with the fact 'that he ^as a hriliiant

~

person, jnost of the students in the prograin did not like hiiji,

She further adviped that ip spite of his, arrogance along these
lines, he was a ^ood student and apparently did fine j[pb in
Vlet Nam,. .

‘
’

_
,

.

’ ' ' ' °

She stated that nothing has ever , come, to hier-

-

attention, that VPdld cast an uftfavorable light ph his honesty^
intregrity, or loyalty tp the United States i She stated tijat

she would have ho reservation^ in, recpmmending .him for any
po.sitiort with the government*

•be

b7C T
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D STATES DEPARTMENT OF
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to:

Report of: j, mARTELL bird Office: Los Angeles, California
Dole: August 8, 1966

Field Office File #: l6l**105T Buroou File

Title: RICHARD CHARLES HOLBROOKE

Character; SPECIAL INQUIRY b6
b7C

Svnop>li:

HOLHIOOKE in Southeast Asia Training
course, Jtlh6 1 , lyby to March 31, 1963 at Berkeley, California,
.as nart of Agency for International Development Progreun.

paid HOLBROOKE was the youngest in the course and at
the tlffle he regarded him to be a very brilliant yoimg man,
full of enthusiasm and initiative. He said that HOLBROOKE
gave the indication of being somevftiat rebelious toward the
AID Training Program and stated that he felt the training
given to accomplish the work expected in Viet Nam was
practically useless. said that in retrospect, he
realizes they did not have much to give to HOLBROOKE and
the other trainees and feels HOLBROOKE was right in his
evaluation and criticism of the Progrsim.

| ^highly
recommends HOLBROOKE for a responsibile position in the
government and stated HOLBROOKE enjoys excellent character
and reputation, is a loyaJL citizen of the United States
and at the time, he was known tcj

|
I associ^ated with

individuals of very good reputations. I Irecommends
HOLBROOKE as a young man of outstanding abilities and a
sincere desire to succeed.

- RUC -

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property o£ the FBI and Is loaned to

your agoncy; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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DETAILS:

Callforiiia, presently

be
.:b7C

Dtjlverslty of California, at Iros A^eIS3“
California

/

was interviewed August. 8. IQ
I 1

omia. ;

anf*a I OQ

Calif-

advlsea th^t RICHARD CHARLES HOLBRODI^
was a student enrolled in the' Southeast Asia.. Training. Course,
sponsored by t;he Agency for lnterna,tional Development YtfTpV>
at Berkeley, callfortiia, June 1, l'i962 to March 31i 1963.

I I for the Southeast
Asia Training course and as. such became wall acquainted with
Mr. HOLBROOKE*

eeballed Mr-. HOLBROOKE as the ycUngest. of
the students in the course and a .brilliant young .niah, full
of enthusiasm and. initiative.. He said that HOLBROOKE gave
the Impression :df being qul-be rebelious. toxvard the AID
Training Cpurse ahd on occasion yoiced his opinion that the
t?*aining. and Infprraatiph given, with the goal of accomplish^
ihg work in Viet Nam, was practically useless.

|

^

I

said that at. tile time he was’jquite unhappy abput the >

attitude .of HOLBROOKE but in retfoSpect Ive now realizes
that HOi^ROOkp was quite correct Ih his ppinion',/ that
actually very little was givfeh duflng the course that would
be of material assistance in the community develppmeht work
that was .eiijcpeCted of the students upon completion of the
'Course.

I I said that he ripw .feels HOI^BROpKE was
quit,e i*ignt in ms evaluation and criticism of the training
course. \

*
. .

Isald that, he felt HOLl^ODKE, was
quite immature, at the, time of the course, primarily because
of the critical attitude he displayed concerning the subject
matter. He s^.d nox^ imderstands HOLBROOKE is not the
type that blindly follows instructions and blindly accepts
information given to him but is, an independent tiiinker.

—
. 2 ^

f - -
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I said that ha has been advised that iJOLBROOKE did
an outstanding job in community (ievelopnient in Viet
and was prpbably the member of the course that - abcomplisHed
the most in the practical application of the AID prpgrian.
He said HOLDRppKE definitely would do 'his- best wbf
h’e would be relatively free of confining instructions arid

regulations an^ could utilize his intelii^erioe arid initiative
to its fullest . I said that HOliBROO'Iffi has a^lgbeat
enthusi'asm wd desire to accomplish \^atevef assignmerits
irtiich might be giyen to him. *

'

,

be .

b7C
r

highly recommends Mr., HOLBROOKE for
arjy responsible .posi-cion in goveinment.. He said HOLBROOKE
^etijays an e:soplient; reputation and is of outstanding
character > He regards .H6LBRCk)KE as a loyal citizen
6i the united’ States i^d Saidf that as'pf the ’time he was
associated with hlm> HOLBROOi^ associated.' with individuals
of very good reputations.. He recommended HOLBROOKE as a
ybiing mSh of Outstahdir^ abilities and a very sincere
desire to. succeed.

- 3* -
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAfION

REPOR'*'ING OFFICE OFFICE OF ORIGIN INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

TITLE OF CASE

0 SA

RICHARD CHARTS HOLBROOKE, ak«, char)

Richard Charles, Albert
Holbrooke .

‘ '

. .TYPED BY

bmr

REFERENCE ; Bureau airtel dated 7/25/66.

- p - m. cmaiw
ADMINISTRATIVE

, Bureau note matter captioned *'FRANK C.,^3pT?fgNER

,

1 /I MISCELLANEOUS INFORMAT^IOn" CONCERNING ESPIONAGE", which is
' possibly identical with appointee's listed personal

''Y
associate, FR^

INFORMANT

3NER. U.S.
V/<r KAM

WF T-1 is the Foreign Service Personnel File for
the appointee at the Department of State, reviewed by SA
JOSEPH W', SPEICHER on 7/28/66. A T symbol is utilized in
accordance with the Foreign Service Act of 1946.

Case, has been: Pending overdone year ^ -
)| ( \ No; Ponding prosecution over ^slx months \ I Yes a No

DO NOTWRITE IN SPACES BELOW
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XZADi .

WASHINGTON FIELD

be Per IRS
:b7C

PP WASHINGTON, D.C. Will report the results of -

checks when available. _ __

' WiTl furnish Bureau copies of State Security
reports reflecting interview with epppintee and investigation
in France regar<iing appointee.,

- B* -
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u^^D STATES DEPARTMENT OF
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

a.CE

Copy to:

Rcporf of:

Date:

SA
8/Q7^

Field OHlee File it 161-3820

tuk: RICHARD CHARLES HOLBROOKE

Office: Washington
,
D . C

.

Bureau File

Charade,: SPECIAL INQUIRY

be
b7C

Synopiii: Appointee employed Department of .State and presently on detail
to White House. Professional associates recommended, residence
verified, references and personal associates recommend. Credit
Bureau. Incornorated . rtavaals no credit rating for appointee

Police agency checks negative.
HUUA negative. No additional information CSC. Secret Service
negative. State Security file reviewed.

- ,P -

DETAILS: AT WASHINGTON^, D.C.,

EMPLOYMENT
V

'

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED-
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIF
DATE-,4:;^ ^BY-ag/

¥93

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions o£ the FBI- It Is the property o£ the FBI and Is loaned to

your agency; It and Its contents are not to be distributed ..outside your agency.
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The White House Office. (WHO.)

ing investigation was. conducted by SA

. On July 29 i 1966,
|

WHO, advised that the appointee, RICHARD CHARLES HOLBROOKE,
. was detailed from the State Department to the' Office of ROBERT

Special Assistant to the President on July 14, 1966,
, and that he is presently so employed. She stated that her
.gffice would contain no additional information concerning the
appointee. L . . ,

- Oh August 1, 1966.,^HQBE^K^JlEIt
,^
Special Assistant

to the President, advised that 'tie 'irirst;''’6ecame acquainted with
the apppintee apprdjcifnately four months ago in Vietnam when he.,

KO0IER, was there on official business. He^ Stated that he was

^ ' very favorably impressed with the appointee and that approxi-
mately tWo or three weeks ago he arranged for the appointee's

)r detail to this office. He further advised that the appointee
came very highly, 'recommended from General MAXWELl. TAYLOR.,

KOIMER pointed out that he did not feel he was In a position
to: make a personal recommendation' concerning the apppintee.,
but that since joining the staff as a "staff member,” he has

'

done a very good job and feels he is going to Uiiork out
satisfactorily."

^ Oh August 2, 1966, Lieutenant Colone'
I I Whited States Army. I I

I

advised that he has knoira

•tne appoxncee Since bepLempei., j.i’uJ, having met him at the
American Embassy in Saigon, Vietnam. He stated he worked with
the appointee until Jxane, 1965, when he, Colonej was
reassigned to the United States. He stated that they main-

ly tained cohtaqt with each other and that they have been assigned
to the same office for, the past several, weeks working for
Mr. K08MER. He further advised that he is acquainted with the

?- 2
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appointee’s famiLy and that he has had both, social and perspnal
contact with, him. Colonel] descnit.ed the appointee as
a very able young manj dedicated to his country and that he b 7 c

has always been favorably impressed with him. He further ad-
vised that the appoint©©' is a devoted family man whose personal
habits are above reproach and, that he knows nothing of an
xinfayofabl© nature concerning the appointee’s character, asso-
ciates,, xepuation orlloyalty; H© highly r©commend- the appointee
for ,a position of trust and confidence.

r
August i, 1966
^eral MAXWLL E. TAYLOR; r

the appointee for
approximately two years, having first net him in Vietnam when
General TAYLOR was Ambassador to Vietnam* and in that respect
both he and the appointee were on General TAILOR Vs staff. He

advised that he has known
two years, having first net

stated that he has also had social contact with him.
described th© appointee as a very intelligent young man wno ^
very highly regarded in the American Embassy in Vietnam. He*

stated that his comments would be" completely favorable concerning
his character, associates, reputation and ioy^y and would
highly recommend- the appointee fox a position of trust and
confidence.

It is to be noted, that General lAYLOR was listed as
a personal reference by the appointee and in this respect,,

advised that TAYLOR is out of town and will no^be avails
able tor ,a week or so. He stAted that he felt he was in a .

position to speak for the General in this case, due to the fact
that on many occasions General TAT^QR spoke extremely h^gh of
the appointee and that he is aware that General TAYLOR recom-
mended him to[ He further advised that he felt
the General would concur in his statement concerning the
appointee and favorable recommend him for a position of trust
and confidence.

3
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DEPARTMENT .OF STATE ’

, ,Tbe filQS of W T-T,, another governigent agency
, which maintains phr,5onnei folders , -containecL the -folloT^hg.

verification of the government employment Of RICHARD CHARLITS _

-- - HOLBROOKE:, as of .^7:28.;,, 196:6' r ^ ^
-r-j -

July II., 156^ Llinlted appointoeot as foreign Service
Reserve^ Officer, Foreign Service Institute,

- Department of State, Washington, D,‘ 0,

September 16, Reimbursable ^detail to the A.gency for Inter-? -

.1962 _ national i|eVelopment -(aid)
^ to attend Univer;^ ^

- '
- -

, . jsity of California.^ -B'erReleyj California,
' '

1 October 14, Separated from Foreign Sefviee RfeserVe .Corps
1962 “ arid appointed by the President as Foreign

'

' Service Officer,. Vice Consul and Secretary
in the Diplomatic Service, while, atiil ,

' serving at the University of California, on^
detail for AID. 1 ,

- ’
' -

. January 20;j, Reaa^igned to the Foreign Sei^vice institute,- "

1263; ^Washington* 1^,. C,,, ."for Vdetriamese language
'training. - .

‘ -

"..May 26 > 1963 Transferred to Saigon, Viet-Nam, on detail to

.
,

AID as Asaistaiit development Officer? United
5^

'

' „ Stapes AlD Mission to Viet-Nanj, Sa'igOn, Viet-
.. Naiji,.

^ ,

V ,-.May 22, 1965 Termination of _r.eii^bur.sable assignment to
’ - -

, AID) to return to. djapartment of Sta'te,
May" 23 , 1965 - Re'as.signed as Pbiitical Officer and Third

. Secretary, Department of State , Saigon r -

. Viet-Namj Currently on tbe rolls in this
-

‘

capacity.
'

'

. ^
-

^
- The flies of W J.-l list eppointee^s bixthdate .as

"" April 24 j .19:41iJat ;Mew-Vork., .Ne'W Tork',.' A "gravel MeS^age’'’^ Ih.^

; file, dated May 17, 1966 indicates th^t the appointee^,? "his
wife and one child were to leave Saigon on May 21,. 1966, undet
tr^sfer to Washington, D. C, ' His estimated date of arrival

. >
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.

l.ri-UashiTigtoji, D. C., was sho^vpi as July 15
j. 1966. -A ‘’Travel

Kessage" date4 May 12/1966, in filei indicates that the
appoiutee is to be given a non.-reimbursable assigrmient to the
White House. .

“

s’ files reflects that he 3^as awarded ^a

Meritorious' Service increase on September 3, 1965,, 'in recogni^
tioh of his performance iu Viet-Nam. -The fil^ ’'cphtain~-nQ- .

-

ad^itronadr^T^^ytiiveiiL. liifeCTaetionv

A security file for the appointee, HIGHARD C. ,

.HOlBRQOKE,, at AID, reviewed on July 28, 1566,. by SA JOSEPH W.

SPRIGHER,. reflected that he was granted “Top Secret’*^ cieurance
by AID on' April 16, 190 j based on- an investigation -by the

^ ^

Office df- Security, Department of ’State, durinig. t9$Z.h Ihl's.

clearance was granted in connection with appointee 's reini-
^

burs§ble detail tc AID,, from the Department of State for the
period September 17.,. 102, to May 22, 1965, and his clearance
terminated on May 22, 1965 j- when his reimbursable nssi^hment
ended:*. ,

- '

.

' This file indi.cated that the appointee was to
undergo training at the Univeraity of California, Berkeley/
California, upon commencement, of his reimbursable assignment
with AID in September, 1962.-

The file listed appointee' s. birthdate as April 24.^/

1941,; in Hew Yprk,^ Hew York., and contained np additional / .

pertinent information. -
' . .

On J<ilV 2».: 1966.
b6
hlC

Department "of state.,,

52aayisea jusebu Vij., bFRiUttEK tnat ne had known the appointee
'

rimarily professionally in Saigon, VietrNam from June j .1964,
to September, 1965 j as a co-worker;

[

the appointee as "one of the outstandings if not the most out-

5
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stan'dingj young Foreign Service Officers^ in Viet-lTem.^‘ He
stated that tie has no question 'Vhateyer regarding appointee 's
loyaity to h_is counti^y and added that his character > reputa-
tion, -associations, are of the highest type. _:He feeopnehded
the appointee for, a Goverrtnent position_ of trust remarking

. that he l-S. an extremely able, intelld-^ent, hardrs^orkirtg, and
dedicated indiyidyai,: He a^ded that- tihei-appointee'^s tfife is

a very fine person. '
- _ -

.

' ^

^ On j»1.y 29. TQfifi

lEor Far Eastern
Affalrs,^ Department of State, advised SA ^EiCHE^ that he

--.b6

b7C

has. k^bwn the^appointee qyite well, both, socially and officially
sihde they eyterdd the^Foreign ^ervite together In

ton.

indicated that they were in^tfainihg ^together in Hashing-
B.. 0.^,7 froirt July,. l96'2'j to September-, 1962., and again

from January, 1963, to April, 1963, They later worked together
closely in Viet-Ham froim.. 196.3 to 1965 and h6 added that he
has seen the appointee on sejs^eiial-dcnasions since his recent

bention^d that thereturn to Hashitigtonj. P-.-’(3.,

app'oiritee-and his andtheir on-ry: qhil''l have feeGn sta^ng
tempbfari'ly at the Wo.bdner Hotel while looking for a iiome.

stated that he considers the appointee to
be. a Ipyai, unireq states eiti^en and a man of excellent
character^, reputation, and vassociatiohs . - He recommended "the
appointee ^'without fO'*" ^ Oti trust -and
ponfIdence with the Government
appointee is a very able,^ ‘ihte

commented that the
• ,• conscientious, and a

dependable individual. He added that appointee' s id-fe^ is -

likewise a Very fine person;,
- f

"1

.. X .
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Gn Julv 29. 1966,
Viet-Nem Working Group, ^ Bureau

^ • ' .1 ,

JOSEPH weigher that he .has known the appointee,,

RIGKM^ G. HOEBROORE# socially pro.fassionally as a cp-
wpi^ket' from 1:963 to. 19^4 in Viet -Nam... .

He ihdipate6 -that 'he

has seen him -seY.eraJ: timea recently since his return tp the.

Washingtpn-, h/G. area .‘^rom Viet-Nam

Idescribed the appointee as a lo.yal Unita4
States citizen add a perspn; of very

'

good character., deputation,
and associations i. He recpiimiende<i the appointee for. a iGdy.ern^

ment position of trust:, .pohmienting that,he it A hright, alert,.

energetic,, and reliahle ofH6er>.' :
"

,,
-

* ‘

‘b 7 c

Hn JiilY. 2$., 1966,,

,
Viet-Nam Working .Group i Bureau of Far ' >

Eastern Affairs, Department, pf State, advised' .SA SPEIGHER'*^that
he has knoxyn the apppintee socially and offically since
1963., He. indicated that he worked with the appipintee from ’

January', 1963,, to Hay, 1§63., In Washington^ pi iG.;, and then
was a cprworker in Viet-Nan. during 1963 and 1966,. Ha mentloried
that" he -had seen him several times during the past Week or
two since his return from Viet-Nam.

reported- that he has' no doubts Whatever
donderhing appointee'’ s loyalty to his. country* He '4dded

that appointee* 5 character., reputation, . .and associations are
above reproach and lie reconnhended him for a position o£i

tinist and confidence with tha Government.- . .

Qn July 29 >. 1966,
, ^

I I
Viet-Nam Working Group,, Bureau of.E.ar

Eastern ^fairs.j Department of State;, adviSed SA. SPEIGHEH '

that -.he has khoim the" appointee’ socially and professiohally
since ^,1963. . -fie: indicated that he Worked closely -with the"
.apppintee In Viet-Nam during. 1963 and 1964 end has. seen- him
.Several- times- recently.
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'

’ '

-
‘

.
'b'

stated tliat he considers the appoihtee.
;

to he a loyal and a dedicated United, States citizen and a .

,man of the very highest character, repntatipn, and. associations
He reconneiided the- appointea. for a pcsition of trust and
confidence with the Government.
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1 ^
.

On Au^st Ij 196§,
•Viet-Nant T^forkin^ 43rpuj>, Burean"oFTafnCasEepriSfaIr^
Department pf State, advised SA JOS^H SPDIGHER that "he

has toown the appointee, RICHA^ C. KOLB?iOOKR, hoth socially
and prolessibnaily since 1963^ He escpleiped; that he setve’d

with th© A|Spdintfe6 in Vi^t-^aia from 196.5 to' 1965 -and has
‘

seen him several times redentl^^ In Washinwton^ D» G. ^

b6
b7C

stated that he considers the apppintee-
to be a loyal United States citizen and a man of excellent
.charatter, reputation, arid integrity i He. recbrnmended the
appointee fop a Gov'ernment position af .trust commenttrig

that he' is a 'capable-, intelligent, ''hard i^prkdn^ #nd depen<£-.

ahXe individuai ., He added that appointee mfe is likewise
a fine ;^ersdh.;/

' ’

'
. ,

/>

t
~

/.

}

V_ -
-

[

On August

-

1, 1966,

] 0:Kice pf Research and Analystf for the
Far Ea5t» Department of Statej advised. SA SPEICHER that he
had ifiorm the appointee sbciallv dnd-.professi'onaiiv as a

corwerker in Viet-Nam from' 1963 to 1965. [ described
the appointee as h. loyal arid dedicated Uhit^' States citizen
and 4 man of very good Character, reputation, and associatibna..
He recommended' the appointee for a position of . trust and
confidence with the Government

Oil Aujgpsft .1,,. 1966.
tor iipntagnprd Affairs, United States, AvI.Di, Missfon

to Viet-Nam'j Agency for International Development
'
(A.l.D.) ,.

advised SA ^ElOjlBR that he had known the appointee socially
and officially a^ a co-worker in Viet-lTam from 1964 to 1966,

ceported that he has no doubts regard

-

fng appoihtee' 5 loyait^ to -his. country , . ^He added that
.ap^oint:pe'*^s charaeter, reputation,- and‘iassociations are ef ,

the. hipest' typh and hO recommended "hini. 'Vithout ^estiori-'
for a Government position of trust,- i .

-

9
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Office
of Vietrl^am Affairs, Buregi for- the ,Far East , A.I.D.

,,

advised SA ^EI.GffiR thalf^ad knovTn the appointee socially
«acd profp-ss-innaiW as a oo^worfeer

,
in_ Viet’-Nanv frdrt 1563 to

1965i; lafated that he considers the
appointee-to be a ioyai Uiiited States^ citizen and a man of .

very good character , reputatihni arid associations ‘ He redom-
^andcd the appointee for a^Government position of tnjst,"
cbm^enting that he, fs very inteiligent, hard' worTcing, dedicated,
and reliable. He added that appointee's wife is also a Very
fine persori.,

-
-

. . be
b7COn August. .1,

Office of HeVeiopiaent Fianningi Burean for the, 'Far

Eaet, A.l.D., advised SA JSPEIQHBR that he had the
appointee socially and officially as a cO -Worker from 1963
to 1965 in Viet-Ham r I described the appointee
as a loyal and devoted citiz:en of the iJnited States and a

'

man of the very highest character, reputation,, and associations.
He recommended the appointee for a position of tru§t and
^confidence vith, the GAvernmeht..^^^ ..

' On, August 1, 1966,
laos Division, Office of Sburneast Asia Attairs, Bureau oi
the Far 'East.,; A. I. P- advised SA SPEICHER that he had loaown

'

the appointee castialiy iti an official canacitv .as. a co -worker
from 1963 to 19i5 -in Viet -Naiil I -r^pottgtd that
he considers the appoiniiee po be a loyal United ’;Statea
citizeri and a ftan of very good chafacter.,> reputation., and
associations., lie. recommended the’ appdiTitee. for a Government
position of trust, remarking that :he is an able., intelligent,
di.screet., and dependable, individual. -

,
,
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P"TH:bai ,

1 V -

_

owing ihve stifeation'-'Wa g. Oondji/ctedr by S^ ' sv

^arid- bn. AugOist 4 ,, 1966^:

^ I
^

iRand- ,

Corporation, 600 Connecticut Avenue. N". U. ,v advised that he
. be i

has known the .appointee for §i‘i'ghtly overf two years On both hic

a professional and social , ha sid*. ..He advised that he Was the
appointee’s supervisof for approxitiat^iy six* months iri. 1964.
in.Vietnam 'When both weire employed hy, the Agehqy' for interoatiorwi
beVelopmeriC. ’ He advise^ pha^t he haS iadt the appointee’s
mothef' on one occaision dnd' 1$ -acquainted wihh Kis wifCi He
stated-the appointee ahd his Wife haVfe a son who is less thaft

ode year ol4 . Thd hpppintee and -his. wife are currently residing
at the rfoodnet Hotei on* 16th'^ Street H; W:.', and are" presently
in the procesjS oJf^*seeking, A- home', -

advised that he worked partimitarly close
With the appointee When they Were in Vietnam and the appointee‘s
was assigned special projects. He .described him as a dedicated
American who pos^esaes- ’*a lot of promise He commented favor-
ably concerning the appointee ’s character i associates, reputa-
tion,. and loyal py, and, recommended’ him for a position of trust.'
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‘ i
1'

" . ft ' ]
,

' ^L-\.m.rr ' TVil— «.,... r ^ -' .T ,, . I .

Washington Urban League, IhcorpbrateifJ, 901 New Jersey
Avenue, lf*W., advised ^ ALBERT N. NENCIONi on August 5,
1966'^ he has known the appointee since 1953 w^ien they-were'
classmates in the seventh' gra<ie. He described the appointee
as. a loyal American oi good ch^acter, associates, arid
reimtation. He knew of nothing Unfaydrable about his moral
ch^acter or personal habit's and said, he waS extremely
intelligent, percsptiye and hardworking.- He stated that
to his, knowledge the appointee’s mother .lived With his
step-father ior seVeral years before theV 'were m^ried, but
felt that this had no relevance to the Appointee’s capabilities.
He further advised he would recpmmend the appointee for a
position of trust and confidence . i

"
)
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CREDIT'.MD RCfLlGI^ AGEtTCIES CHECKS -

IC
the files' bi

caused a search to be fttade of
I^ashingt^n!') D . C'.iThe^Credit iJureaU,

and^t/as advised bn. duly 2-7, ,i96'6^ fh^t the £ile^_ contained no

'credit fating for the- appointee dr his" wife^ tORRliTE HOLBROOK^.

r'^On July Hi 19663 IC .determined Itha't

no rec.ofd was contained in the Metropolitan ^Police- Departnient

files concerning' the appbintee and his wife« I.]t is to be noted^"^

times, an indefinite number of unidentified fenordsfhat at
are.rbut of file and not availabie f-Of reVi'eW,. 1

On July 27,. 1966, id
,

the files of the U. S. Park Police, and no identifiable record
Was found, cpncernihg the appointee and his wffe.-

searche<|^

be
b7C

IC- haused'a search to be" made. of the

Arlington County, Virginia, Police t)epaftment , and was advised/

erf July ^28, 1966- y thSt no redord Was located coiicerning. the
appointee and his wifeh ji _ . ,

MISCELLANEOUS- -
.

'

^ The files of the House Committfee on tJn-^American Activi-ties'
Were reviewed oh July 27,^1966, by IC

|

and; -
.

'

no identifiable xe.cofd^Was found for pne appointee •

la caused a search to be made of the
files ,o£ the Bureau of Personnel = Investigations, Civil Service
Comndssi'bn,. and was. advised on July 29, 1966, that no additional
pertinenfet information was found concerning the appointee..

ICJ

files of the u. 7>.

was advised on August 1, 19e6,
concerning the appointee..

caused a -search tdhb made 'of the
secret: service, . Department bf the Treasury , and

that no record Was Ibcated

u
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The followlrt^ ijivestigation
on Aogyst 3.,

was conducted by SA
1966.

Records (Seburity file)' of the United States De-

partment of State > Office of Sectirity (SY) Was granted a

security clearance (level not stated) under EO 1045Q by
SY on June 30, 1R62, for tbe position of Foreign Service
Officer (FSoJ, FSO-8. ihis clearance is. still in effect-,

it was based on an investigation in the United States and
Fran.ce by SY April to* June, 1962.

The file coutains hiemofanfda records of tjiree

Security violations i Oh Uovembef 19,' 1964, he was charged
with leaving a classified (non sensitive) memorandum on his
dest: at the On!ted States Operations Missions, Saigon, On
May 25, 1965 he.- .left confidehtial documents on his desk at
the Embassy in Saigpn., Oh October 7 , 1965,. he Was charged-
With leaving a Limited-Official Use document on a co-Wofkers
desk without ade^ate protection at the Embassy in Saigon.
On January 13, 1965, in a letter from the Acting Deputy
Assistant Secretary fot Secutity he was cautioned concerning
the violation report of November l9, 1964.
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Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 8/11/66

(Type in plaintexl or code}

(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, EBI

FROM: SAC, WFO (161-3820) (P)

RICHARD CHARLE^HOLBROOKE,
aka
SPI

Re Report of SA
at Washington, D. C.

dated 8/9/66

Enclosed for the Bureau' 5 information Is One
copy each of the following reports regarding the appointee
obtained from the $e.CVi'pct% Office, Department of State:

Report of
I

at Paris, France

Report of
at Washington* D,

dated 5/28/62

dated 4/11/62.

= fU

Will report the results of CIA, IRS, and State
Passport checks when available. ^ ;

Cl'^- Bureau (Ea^. 2)

I - WFO

LWS:deh
( 2 )

AIRTEL

NOT RECORDED

U SEP 30 1366
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URTTED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

-Copyfo:

Report of:

Dote;

Field Office File

Tillc:

Character:

tt/lY/bb

^

161-2129

RICHARD CHARLES HOLBROOKE

SPECIAL INQUIRY

Office:, New York, New York

Bureau File f\

be
~

b7C

Synopsis: TRUpi HOLBROOKE and STANLEY KEARL resided at
356 Central Park West, under the names
Mr. and Mrs. STANLEY HOLBROOIffi.’ An employee
at that address believes that they were, not
married at the time they resided thera.

commented favorably
regarding .-cne appointee and furnished background
of the HOLBROOKE family.

- RUC -

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the. FBI« ^It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to

your agency; It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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NY a6i-21-29

-DETAILS :

Nelghbdrhd.odfs

,2'.i0bry. Drive;
‘

Scarsdale* New. York

- bn Au^st, ib'j 1966,

1

I

Scfitfad^'ej^ Jiew, yprK> aavisea sa Robert L. STEVENSON,
‘

T;,Aat
: sbe did hot' know the appointee. Slie advised

that , there are .only iCivfe houses' in tha area and the' 6n;i v
reniaihlhg resident since .tha HnpnhnTTRg moved ^ ’

be
:b7C

_Qd iAtigust 10, 1-966,
.

IScarsdale, advised SA STEVENSON. -that she i.s: the
,
who ;wbul& -krio#' thet WtiUXU ^XVilWW Oilt

HOLBROOKES . Shd -Advised that DANIEL 'HOLBROOKE died
about . 1950.. Mrs, HOLBRO.O^ .and her two children .moved' to
Riverdale> New Y;ork’Gityj^ .about two years latere as. the
house was much tdo big for thenij She "advised that she never
heard./Of anyone, by the- name. STANLEY rKEARL., She recomii^ehded -

the HOLBROOKE family regarding character,, reputationi ibyklty
'and ‘di^ebciatee...

,

'
'

pMief' Of -Police.- JA^$:,M'. ;lyDNS,- 'Sdairsddl§A NeW Yorfci
. PeJT^SSDSpartment,, 'adviqe.d SA 'STEVENSON, bn^Au^st 10, 1966,
that he did npt know how he knbw Mrs. HOLBROOKE had remarried.
He advised -he probably met her ih the village ahd she told
him-.,

' '
.

'

"

"
1

. _
“

' 344 Sprain, Rodd - "
.

'

‘
, r S'caredale’j. ;New. York . -

,
'f .

= ^

—|. w.*( '19b^J
JScarsdale, New 'Ybrk«- SLS

On, August, Ip;^

.Vised SA STEVENSON that the
KEARL family has' been living at 344 Sprain Road about four
years... She' di<i pot know ,where they .liVed prior to moving,
to .-Sprain .Road.

r .2 ,

r

"
’ t ‘

.
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She advised thei
KEARL’s first marriage ant
Arn^ Eiigineers. She stated that Mrs’. KE^L‘e first husband

,

by Mfs,
s now ih' the United' States

was, supposed to be u well-known Surgeon in Uew York City,
and he died at an early age. There was another son, but
he-'iieyer lived at the Spfaih R.oad residence.. She stated
that Mr# KEARIj is a Sculptor and she understands he has a
good reputation in New Xork ,Cityj and has exhibited' his
works,.

,
She knew qt nothing 'uhfavo|*ablte regarding the

: character,, feputati'on.> loyalty and' associates of any pf
the.' appxJiritee * a relative s *

be
:b 7 C

[
Scafsdale, advised HA S'i‘JhJ\/kNSON,, on August .jLO., 1966, that
the K^L family has been in the n^lghbofhooti phnnt. -Pni

years.. She stated that there its a by
Mrs. KEi^.'s. first mafriage.. She ^uviseu uiiat sne unaeir.-
stood MrSi HOLBROOKE'S firs.t. husband' died.. .She recQumiended
the- piARL family regarding character, reputation, ^^Idyaity
and associates,, and stated she did hQt\k,noW the appointee..

Sc€trsdi8.^0

«

New York, advised SA, STEVENSON, op August lOi I966, that fehe
has krioym the .KEAJUi family about four years. She has .hot-
had close; contact with, them, but they i^ressed her aa Very
fine people . she knew of nothing uhfavbfable, regarding
the character, reynf.nt.i hn i hvai t.v and associates of Mr,
,6r tos. KEARL, or1 |Mrs. KEARL's son. She
did not know the appointee.

350 Central Bark West
New Yorka. New York

On August 12,. 1966,
’ edvised, that Mj^ , and' J^rs . ' STANLEY HOLBROOKE ' resided in
Apartment 9-Gy at 'above-captioned address, for about two
years,, from I959 to I961,

- 3 ^
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He siiated that they mpve4 in the apartmefnt
toifeeth^r and also 'left, at the same time,. I Ifcated that
he ha^ the i]^ress.ion that M?*. and ^s. HOLBROOKE were not
married and that she had a husband who lived somewhere else.
He based this opinion on the fact that Jlr,. and Mrs.
HbliBRpQKB never went out together^ but always went their
separate wSys^ He also stated that STAGEY HOLBROOI^. >

,

received, mail under' tfie name pf STANLEY KBMiL^, He also
noted that Mrs; HOLBR6OKE was away from thp apaftraeht for
abont a month. ,or sb.^

"
‘

advised that MrSi HOLBRPOKE had a son
who pccasionaiiy visited their apartment > but he never
became well-.acquainted v^iththis yobng man., He adviSSd that
he knew nothing which, .would lead him to question the ,

.family *.s Ibyaity to the -United Statee^ 'and. he khew no-
reason, that the apjppintee shbtdd not bb employed by the
^United .States Government# '

I
advised that nonp of the present

tenants oh. tne NiftTO Elber Were living in the building '.At

thfe time the HOLBROOKE* Sr were there

,

>̂ enVyOn August 12, ,1966/
MoscoWitz Realty Qbi^any, IP .OoilUttBUS. Uircj.e, rjew YorJCj
NeW'. York, advised his records Show that Apartment 9rG, ^

at 35P Central Bafk Wes.jb^ "was rented by a TRUDI JiOLBROPKE,
from November. 15, 1958 dntil June 15> 19bl.

On. an application, dated October 27,, 1958, TRUDI
HOLBROOKE listed, hbr present residence, as 2 pbry hriye, .

ScaVSdale, .New York,, and Indicated that she, had previously
lived at ,4l l7est ,^6th; S.treet> New York,- New York.-, Shb
iridibated that there, would be two adults and two .children
QQbupyirig the apartment.^

advised that he was not personally
acguaintea witn TRUDI HpfjBROOKB,

^ 4 r

be
hlC

*
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STAfj

M ^TAj4Lny-<V^^C#^ ^Y> K/'^

•tRuOl )-U^V
r fi b 0

las known

be
b7C

auyiyeu mai; iiti'

the appointee since infancy and that he has taken care pf
“the legal affairs of the HOLBROOKE family^ for 'the past 25
years. He described the appointee as a serious, sensitive
hoy who is very studious. He knpvm of no reason to questiPn
the- appointee’s loyalty to the United States, and
recommended him for a position pf trust and confidence

»

advised that the appointee’s paternal ^ .L
"

grandmother is AUMM^QjEjBl^QKE^ I63 East^^'^llU&txecit, rL^b ’SA
New York, New York. ''^^He advised that her'^hushand is now
5’e'cea*Sed.’’’*^e*^§;tated that the appointee’s maternal grand-
parents were SAMUEL MOOS and VALESCA MOdS. SAMUEL MOOS,
is now deceased, hut VALESCA MOOS is living in Zurich,
Switzerland. He advised that the MOOS family originally
came froit)iGhmiany,iand!iinl$Be’3:930’6, settled in BUenos
Aires^ Argentina, where MOOS established the firm of
EliAS'MaQS, one of the biggest exporters of hides in
Argentina. TRUDI MOOS came to the United States in the
late 1930’s to be married.

has a brJ

advisftri t.lpat TRUDI HOJLBROOKE KEARL
living in Ascona, ^{itze^lancy.“ Buenos Aires. ArgSitinaf

!Ui/ixex J

and two ^istef^
and| [living in Paris. ^France.
huspana.' 1 L is now a partiromricnu

' -

in Argentina
.,

.
advised that DANIEL HOLBROOKE died in

about 195'^. and that TRUDI HOLBROOKE remarried about six' or
Ivisfed that he does not know where
ar

seven years ago^
the marriage topic

n
piacti "and stated that it was an

->vz»ze:

-r 5* - vv tT ^ —
ANy

/Vh^ CAT > P



8/3.7/66

AiaTEL

iU ,:. SAC^ ALBAin:

' SUBJECT.:

SAC, m XOM (161-2129 )

0
RICHARD CHARLES HOLBROOiCE
SPECIAL iriQUIRY
BUDED FAST

'

\vhite House hAs requested investigation of _
&HoL3RoOn-&-^hor^TjssUed^^ consldered~for=^^Whi'te^Hpu¥e:^'taff'^"
position. Born h/Zh/n!^ atNTC and resides, at the Wo,odner
Hotel, 3646 16th Street liW,; V/ashington, D., C.

WO has doyolopcd information to the effect ,

that the appointee’s mother, TBUDI MOOS- HOLBHQvKE
and his stepfather, .STAllLEY were living together
prior to their marriage » TRUDI was born in 1920 ahd
STAI^LEY KERAL was born in 1916;» Both presently reside
at SHH- Sprain Road, Scarsdalq, HY.

. Albany check marriage records for liY State frpm
1958 to 1966 in order to verify the date of KTg/tl(Os marriage
to the appointee’s mother.

2^ Albany ^

{"^X^ Bureau ff-
New YorV

FLTismg
<?)

56 OCT 71966



8/23/66

AIBTEL AXnM^lL

TO: ^C, NEW YORK (161-2129)

FR(Sl: SAC, ALBANY (161-728) (EUC)

SU]^CT: RiCHA^ CHARLE^OLBROORE
SPECIAL INQUIRY
BUDED PAST

Re Nev7 York airtel. to Albany dated 8/17/66.

I I
Bureau p£ Vital

Statistics, Albany, NeW York, ad^aed oh 8/22/66 that,

she. could locate no record 6£ t^e marriage 6£ TRliDI
MOOS HOLBROOKE KEARL and S.^^NLEY KEARL. She also
said that 1£ the .narrlage .license veve purchased' In
New York City, ^e Bureau o£ Vital Statistics, New York
Clt^, would ipalntaln the record even i£ they were married
elsewhere. She £urther stated that April, 1966 is the

^
most recent date o£ her records

• f

2 - New York
Bureau

L - Albany
JR:mer
(4)



I^D-36 (Rev. 5-22-64)

Q

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 8/23/66

(Type in.plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, WO (161-3820) (P)

RICHARD CHARLES HOLBROOKE, aka
SPI

8/9/66.
Re report of S

nade of the files of the

dated

caused a search to be

Pending IRS and State Passport checks.

4>' Bureau
WO:

h3 Per CIA

LW3:laa
( 2 )

AIRTEL

Per OGA letter dated 5/25/2011

,^0

NOT RECORDED

.11 SEP 30 1966

Special in Charg
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Transmit the. following in

AIRTEL

Date: 8/24/66

(Type in plaintext Or code)

(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, WO (161-3820) (RUC)

d
RICHARD CHARLES HOLBROOKE, aka
SPI

R^rep of S
Washington, D. C.

dated 8/9/66 at be
hlC

reviewed theOn August 24, 1966, IC
|

[reviewed the
appointee's file at the Passport Office, Department of State,
which listed his birth as April 24, 1941 at New York, New
York.

On April 30, 1963, the appointee, RICHARD CHARLES
ALBERT HOLBROOKE, was issued diplomatic, passport #X-013015 for
proposed,’ travel of two years' duration to Japan, Philippines, ^
Hong Kong and Vietnam for Department of State assignment. On
or about April 19, 1965 he had diplomatic passport #X-013015
revalidated for travel to France, Switzerland and Thailand.
The passport was marked for repeated trips. He indicated that
he was previously issued passport #2067679 on April 8, 1960,
however the application for this passport was not available
for review*

He indicated that he was never married and listed
his parents as DAN HOLBROOKE, bora about 1914 in Poland and
TRUDI MOOSj born September 15, 1920 in Germany.

The file contained no additional pertinent information.

Bureau . '-r rJSCCTiBEp" (y^ I

SO 1S66 A /

T Tfg. StPWlVrMft*

t>(^ i3^irEL fcpeflm^gent ii^Chafge
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August 26, 1983

&¥ LIAISON

1 -Mr. Gale
1 _r^
1 -

Eonbrable Uarviu TSfatson

Spoclal i^sistant to tbe l^coidput
The ^ite House
Vashliigtoh, H, C.,

Dear Hr. Watson;

-»w'

*A

containing
Bichard Charles’ „

oa^ July 25, 1936.
1 A \ . J

Inforznation has been i^coived from'twO. v fl
governmental •agonclos*lndicatins<^hat the chei:^ ^

- thoir^^ilds concerning Mr. Holbrooke 'have not begny
cos^leted*'^ When the results /Of these checks are ^
repeiyod, you vrill bo advio^di:’;-, 4;v,

’
,

'
.

> , The Investigation df Kr^* Holprpbke covcnred
> Inquiri^ in the continental Hnited States as to his
^ ^harhetef, loyalty, general staindihg ard ability, but
hO' inquis^ies T7or.e made os to tho sources, of -his incom^. ^

sincerely yours,
- /

cr?

CJ wt-.

1 Pslivefs'd U. IK 30 ^
y-^n

SEP ao 1966- S ^

Tolson

DeLoacb
Mohr
Wck

.Ehslosuro ^ .

-

* V; -

*IRS and 'Passport Office, Department - of State *

ro

_ --tj

festiaz

See jiote page- 2

.

. c-

’

3 -rkt-CTYPE UNIT C3 J*
Return to



Honorable -Marvin Watson

NOTE: JRequest received irorn ,\yhjLte ‘House 7/25/66:.
Holbrooke, aged 25.,' is a graduate of Brown University (1962).
Between 1962 and 1966 he was employed -.by' State Department
anjd Agency Tor International Development. Since 7/66, he
has been in a staff position at. White House. In 1961,
.while attending Brown University, his » name appeared in recprds
of Fair Play for Cuba CoiMnittee ., There is no indication he
was active in that committee and he, has been, recommended as
ah ihteirigent and loyal citizen. -



BY LIAISON

Honorable Marvin Watson
Special Assistant to thS President
Ibe White House
Washington^ D» C»

Bear Mr. Watson:

?0mo
0

-n »m
03 o

1
^

J

—

\ O

c=o
V.O

TXP

UP
-Jl

tn)

OO GTJ
X =r>

d

By letter dated August 26, 1966, you were
furnished, a sussnary memorandum containing the results
-of investigation, conducted concerning ih?., Hlchard Charles

Yhe records of the passporv
of state, indicate that £tr» Holbrooko was issued a passport
in April, 1960, for travel to Europe for pleasure purposes.
He was Issued a diplomatic passport in Aprils 1963, for ^3 use eios

travel to Asia on Government business. The records of
the Passport Office contain no unfavorable information
concerning .Mr. Holbrooke.

This concludes, the investigation in this caso,^^-^^



In Repfy^ Please Refer to

File No.

UmOo, STATES DEPARTMENT OF J^TICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 2053S

August 26, 1966

RICHARD CHARLES HOLBROOKE

I. BIOGRAPHICAL DATA

Birth

Mr, Holbrooke was born, on* April 24, 1941, in
New York, New York, as Richard Charles Holbrooke. .He has
on occasion used the name Richard Charles Albert Holbrooke,

Education , , N

Mr. Holbrooke attended Brown University, Providence,
Rhode Island, from September, 1958, until June, 1962, receivings
an A,B, degree.

^

- '

During the Summer of. 1957 he was enrolled in an
elementary Russian language course at the University of
California, Berkeley, California.

He was enrolled in a course entitled Southeast Asia
Training, at the University of California, Berkeley, California,
from June, 1962, until January, 1963. This course was in
connection with his duties at the Agency for International
Development

.

Employment

Mr., Holbrooke was employed by Neilsen Ice Cream
Company, Incorporated, Scarsdale, New York, on a part-time basis
as a "soda jerk" from Marchj 1958, until June, 1958.

During July, 1958, and August, 1958 ^ he was employed
as an attendant by the Scarsdale Recreation Department,
Scarsdale, New York.

From June, 1961, until September, 1961,. Mr. Holbrooke
was employed by "The New York TimesJ,*^ newspaper. New York,
New York, as an office boy.
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Richard Charles Holbrooke

On July 11, 1962, Mir. Holbrooke was appointed a
Foreign Service reserve officer in the Foreign Service
Institute, Department of State, Washington, D. C. On
September 16, 1962, he was detailed to the Agency for
International Development, Washington, D. C., and on
October 14, 1962, he was appointed a Foreign Service
officer. On January 20, 1963, he was reassigned to the
Foreign Service Institute, Washington, D. C. He was
transferred to Saigon, South Vietnam, on detail to the Agency
for International Development as Assistant Development
Officer on May 26, 1963. He was reassigned to the
Department of State on May 22, 1965 as Political Officer
and Third Secretary in South Vietnam. On July 14, 1966,
he was detailed as a staff member to the office of Robert W.
Komer, Special Assistant to the President, The ^Vhite House,
Washington, D. C. He is currently employed in this capacity.

Marital Status

Mr. Holbrooke is married to the formei|
|

|. They and their minor son presently reside at
tne woouner Hotel, 3636 16th Street, Northwest, Washington, D. C.

II. RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION

Interviews

be
:b7C

Brown
acquaintedUniversity, vroviaenCS, KftOdS ISiahd, AdVlsed he WAS

with Mr, Holbrooke during Mr. Holbrooke *s attendance at Brown
University. He said Mr. Holbrooke enjoyed a good reputation
at Brown University and he considers him a loyal American of
good character and associates. He said based on his past
knowledge of Mr. Holbrooke he would recommend him for a
position of trust.

. who is presently employed as an
instructor at tne university of California, Los Angeles,
California, advised he was Mr. Holbrooke’s instructor at
the University of California in Berkeley, California,
during 1962 and 1963 at which time Mr. Holbrooke attended
a course which was sponsored by the Agency for International
Development. He said he became well acquainted with Mr. Holbrooke

- 2 -



Richard Charles Holbrooke

during this period and he recalls Mr, Holbrooke was one of the
youngest students enrolled in the course. He said he found
Mr. Holbrooke a brilliant young man who was full of enthusiasm
and initiative. He stated, however, from Mr. Holbrooke's
remarks, which he is now unable to recall, he received the
impression Mr. Holbrooke was quite rebellious toward the
Southeast Asia Training course in which he was enrolled. He
saidMr. Holbrooke had voiced the opinion that 'the training
and information given with the goal of accomplishing work in
Vietnam was practically useless," He stated, at the time, he
was "quite unhappy about Holbrooke's attitude," but in
retrospect now realizes that Mr. Holbrooke was
correct in nis opinion) that actually very little was given
during the course which would be of material assistance in
.community development work,

stated that he. has been advised that
Mr. Holbroome aia an outstanding Job in community development
work in Vietnam. He said Mr. Holbrooke had a great sense
of responsibility. He furnished favorable comments regarding
Mr. Holbrooke's character, reputation, loyalty and associates,
and he recommended Mr. Holbrooke for a responsible Government
position,

David Rusk, Assistant Director for Programs, he
Washington Urban League, Incorporated, Washington, D, C., b7c

advised he has been acquainted with Mr. Holbrooke since 1953.
He described &Ir. Holbrooke as a loyal American of good character,
reputation, habits, morals and associates. He said Mr. Holbrooke
is an extremely intelligent, perceptive and hardworking individual.
He mentioned that information was brought to his attention from
an undisclosed source that Mr. Holbrooke's stepfather resided
in the same apartment as Mr, Holbrooke's mother prior to their
marriage. He mentioned that Mr. Holbrooke's brother also
resided in the same apartment, He stated he can furnish no
other information regarding the foregoing and he feels it has
no relevance insofar as Mr, Holbrooke's capabilities are con-
cerned. He recommended Mr. Holbrooke for a position of trust
and confidence.

New York, New York, advised that Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Holbrooke
resided in Apartment 9-G at the aforementioned address from

3
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Richard Charles Holbrooke

1958 to 1961. He said he never becaime well acquainted with
these individuals; however, no information was brought to his
attention which would cause him to question this family *s
loyalty to the United States.

A representative of Moskowitz Realty, New York,
New York, advised that Apartment 9-G at 350 Central Park West,
was r.ented to Trudi Holbrooke from November, 1958, until June,
1961; ‘ When Trudi Holbrooke rented the apartment she indicated
that two adults .and two children would occupy the apartment.

I r

, it is noted that Mr. Holbrooke’s father, Daniel
Holbrooke, died in 1956, , while residing in Scarsdale, New York.
Mr. Holbrooke Is stepfather, Stanley Kearl, reportedly married
Mr. Holbrooke's mother, Trudi Moos Holbrooke, approximately
six years ago. Inasmuch as there is no central index of
marriage records in New York State,, this marriage has not been
verified. Investigation .has disclosed Stanley Kearl resided in
Apartment 9-G 'at 350 Central Park West, New York, New York,
between 1958 and 1961.

^

Persons interviewed during the investigation advised
they have no question concerning the character, reputation,
loyalty or associates of Mr., Holbrooke or his close relatives.

Jfor Political
ised he knewAffairs, ' uepanmem. m a.iate, wasumgtou, jj. u. ,

Mr. Holbrooke in Saigon, South Vietnam, from June, 1964, to
September, 1965, as a co-worker. He described Mr. Holbrooke as
"one of the outstanding, if not the most outstanding, young
Foreign Service officers who served in Vietnam." He stated he
has no question whatsoever concerning Mr. Holbrooke’s character,
reputation, loyalty or associates. He said Mr-. Holbrooke is
an extremely able, intelligent, hardworking and dedicated
individual. He highly recommended Mr. Holbrooke for a position
of trust and confidence.

Robert W. Komer, Special Assistant to the President,
The White House, Washington, D. C. , advised he first became
acquainted with Mr. Holbrooke approximately four months ago
at which time he, Mr. Komer, was in Saigon bn official
Government business. He said he was very favorably impressed
with Mr. Holbrooke and he arranged for Mr; Holbrooke’s detail
fcrt C! Mt* TJa wVi T ^ •PoiaTVW XXJLO

^ iUJL • AA'w Im*M \fM W AAW AAWW A V#W
he is in a positipn to make a personal recommendation con-
cerning Mr. Holbrooke, he can say that Mr-w Holbrooke, since
joining the staff at the White House, has done a very good job.

- 4 -
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Richard Chiles Holbrooke

to the President, was interviewed in Washington, D, C. He
advised he has been acquainted with Mr. Holbrooke since
Septeraberi 1963', having, met Mr. Holbrooke at the United States
Embassy in South Vie-}:nam. They worked together until June,
1965‘, when he. Colonel was reassigned to the
United States. He statSd that since September, 1963, he has
been acquainted with Mr. Holbrooke on a social and professional
basis. He described Mr. Holbrooke as a very able young man who
is dedicated, to this country. He stated further Mr. Holbrooke *s

character, reputation, loyalty and habits are above question.
He highly recommended Mr. Holbrooke for a position of trust
and confidence.

Twenty-four additional, persons, including social
acquaintances, professional associates;, present and former
cor-wdrkers and neighbors and college professors, were
interviewed arid they furnished favorable comments concerning
Ito, Holbrooke’s character, reputation, loyalty and associates.
Those well acquainted with Mr. Holbrooke described him as a
very intelligent, dedicated and hardworking individual. He
was recommended, for a ,ROSiti6n of. trust and confidence.

be
:b7C

Close Relatives:

Father

Mother

Daniel Holbrooke
Deceased .

Trudi Moos Holbrooke Kearl
Scarsdale, New York

I

Stanley Kearl
Scarsdale, New York

Stepfather

Brother,

,
*** *

Credit and Arrest Checks ..

Information has been received from the apprdpriajbe
credit, reporting arid law enforcement agencies indicating
their files contain either no record or no additional pertinent
information concerning, Mr. Holbrooke or his close relatives.

- 5 - .1
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Rich^d Charles H9lbrooke

Security Clearances

While assigned to the Agency -iCor International
Development between September, 1962, and May, 1965,
Mr, Holbrooke had. an active top secret security clearance;
He presently has an active security clearance with the
Department of State.

Agency Checks

Information has been received from the following
governmental agencies indicating their files contain [

h3 Per Cl/

poncerning
Mr. Hoibf66k6:

Bureau of Personnei Investigations, Civil
Service Commission; House Committee on
Un-American Activities ^ United States
Secret Service ; Central Intelligence
Agency; Agency for International
Development; Defense!' 'Central Index of
Investigations i Fort Holabird, Maryland;
and the White House Office.

The files of the. Office of Security, Department of
State, indicate that agency conducted an overseas investigation
regarding Mr. Holbrooke in Paris, France, in 1962. During the
Summer of 1960 Mr, Holbrooke traveled tp Paris, France. No
unfavorable information was developed.,

The files of the Office of Security,' Department of
State, reveal that while* stationed in Saigon, Sputh Vietnam,
Mr. Holbrooke was charged with the following security violations:
on November 19, 1964^ he was charged with leaving a nonsensxtive
classified document on his desk; on May 25, 1965, he was also
charged with leaving classified documents on his desk; and on
November 7, 1965, he was charged with leaving “limited official
use" documents on a co-worker *s desk without adequate protection.
He received a caution letter regarding the November 19, 1964,
violation. There is no indication that any action has been
taken in regard to the. other violations. The files of the
Office of Security contain, no additional pertinent information
regarding Mr. Holbrooke,

I



Richard Charles Holbrooke

Miscellaneous

I I
the name and.

address of Richard Holbrooke, Brown. University, were contained
,ih the. records of the Forum for Civil Liberties and the Fair
Play for Cuba Committee at Brown University. The informant
was unable tp advise the significance of this information.

jwhose comments ^e set
forth hereinbefore, advised that the Forum
for Civil Liberties .was active at Brown
University only in 1961. He said it was
organized by a group of Brown University
and Pembroke College students who held
meetings and spe^ers were invited for
group discussions of current eyents of
interest. He said it was moderate in
nature and it had very few members.

The Fair Play for Cuba Committee was
organized at New York City in April, 1960,
arid served as Fidel Castro’s propaganda

^

arm in the United States until the assassi-
nation of former President John F,. Kennedy,
when it became inactive. At one time, the
Fair Play for Cuba. Committee had chapters
throughout the United States and many of
these chapters came under the domination
of the Socialist Workers Party or the
Communist Party, 'United States q± America-,

^ The. Socialist IVorkers Party has been
desigriated pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

The central files of the FBI, including the files
of the Identification. Division, coritain no additional pertinent
information concerning Mr. Holbrooke,

,

'

- 7
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iw
ttliCTVX. U9\yct COMMIIIIOK

SECURin INVESTIGATION DATA

^ FOR SENSITIVE POSITION

IKSTRUCTIOKS.^-T^rrparc nvtttPicatc, usinj a typ^writaf. ' Fill in'all items. If the answer is **No** or “None/* to state. If more space
is needed for any item, continue under item 28.

'

1. FULL NAME (LAST NAMQ (FIRST NAME) ^ (MIDOLE NAMO 2. DATE OF.BIRTH

\~U L ItAri C 2
7u// n«/n# ilf# OTHER NAMES USED iMmidmrx bf former torm^r 3. PLACE OF BIRTFf

/nor «cc*pr«6/«. or «//«•«•. nicAn«m«s. •re. ^p»ciY^ tr/u'c/i, «nc/ •Noir c/jI#* »••</.) ^ ^ ^

(LAST NAMO (MIDOLENAMO

CIteu^ia^

2. OAUOF.BIRTH

full r\%rt\9 m.f I OTHER NAMES USED (M«ic/#n n«ni«, n«ni«a 6/ /or/n«r nn«rrf'«tf«a. /orni«rn«/n#a 3. PLACE OF 8IR‘

- nor occ^pr^O/#. I or oth^rwUm, «//••«•. nicAnMm#*. •re. Sp^itx tr/u'c/i, nnd mhow </•!•• ^
it no middU

|

n^m*. •Ao>r I — , . .
' — — — '

, ••iNMNV: if

initimU onJjr,
vAoir "(no
or anfddl*

6. SINGLE

HARRIED

wid6w(ER)

E^iVorceo

7. IF MARRIED. WIDOWED, OR DIVORCED, GIVE FULL NAME AND DATE AND Pl^E
WIFE’S MAIDEN NAME. GIVE DATE AND PLACE OF MARRIAGE OR DIVORCE.

7

(Giro MCI* in/orpnation rm^sretin^ mil prmrious m«rri«^*« mnd </jrorc«l)r« MCI* tn/otmmtion tmimrdtrxi mil prenoutf m«rj

hcuiAjLed I

<.Bm^le female

5. HEIGHT WEIGHT COLOR. COLOR
EYES HAIR

ey‘ Y>/niL.

t, OATES AND PLACES OF RESIDENCE, <// ocru«/ p/«c^j of titidmoom diSmr /ro/n thm mmiling furruth one/ tdMtifjr both Bogin with pr#««nr
Mnd go bmek to Jmnumtx /. 1937, Continuo untf^r I'r^cn 38 on othir mido if ntcottmrx-)

I.V7Y

^ NUMBER AND STR£Er win

P yS2.«/ Co^ccA^ s rafcT) a/w" u^/Vf JLA^
• ' "

''/y/r
1. ... I A ..

b6

• (57^-77. n A.QAT /7o/^occo_ ^ fea^ Cef^- Pa^J . ^

OZ/FT^At^

alien

BY BIRTH NATURALIZED ALIEN REGISTRATION NO. I DATE. PLACE. AND COURT

DERIVED-PARENTS cert. N0(S).

REGISTRATION NO.

. PCTITIONNO,

NATIVE COUNTRY DATE AND PORT OF ENTRY

10. EDUCTION. {AJf scAoo/« •borp oUmontorx,}

NAME OF SCHOOL i FROM <y#<f) TO <y#af)

u.A.

' vysAi:

U. TWIS SPACE rOR EBI USE. (S.. 4i/m> tV.m ».) 12. SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER

». MILITARY SERVICE (P.«« «w pr.Mnt)

• f ••p/r«rion) <Armr. Air Fore*, •fo.)



^<// Antw*/ #i iiv* d*tsiU in ifm 3J.)

f wnut« (HA.N HUWOHABLt CO?rDlIlOHST LJYES

15. EMrLX)YMC/4T^ (Ei*f i4E£* •mptnyrrfj^m^f •tMttini with yout pr«««nr «/np/P7fn«nf^
«n(f ac/c/rfM** *r/k«h untaip/o/«^. # 1 a«ni«^cind«r *r/ifc/i mm^oyd if dtC*fnt from

• ^ NAME or EMPLOYER {Firm or myncy) ADDRESS
FROM TO AND SUPERVISOR {Full n*ci», if Anown)

,
(Wh»f 9mpfoy<fi

hf, month mn
from nJ^^^ow uMd.)

d y^mt for mil Show ALL dmf»

TYPEOFW^ REASON FOR LEAVING

l?Gz- 'IW ^
• ..* -

•
•

1^72- /^a^L . Z'L^
j Yafi-iFjSAj Poi-icy

!
;/ pip/'tA^T

JvJy - fJoOe^yloj f^T(» -
: |S

I

, ... V
-j'-.r *

^ ^
,V- V . . ' .

w '-i

tsit., - 4' ^ .»

'>'e*V
' # >s t y yi'

\ -< ! ' !»

IS. HAVE YOU EVER BEDJ DISCHARGED (FIRED) FROM EMPtOYMENT FOR ANY REASON! DyES BHoT

I7.HAVE YOU EVER RESIGNED (QUIT) AFTER BEING INFORMED THAT YOUR EMPLOYER INTENDED TO DISCHARGE (FIRE) YOU FOR ANY REASON? DyES BtTb.
{//j-our Mn0wr to 16 or IT «6cr« /ir« dotrih in itrm IS, Show tho n«/n« *nd rnddfr of omployr, MpproximMto dMto, Mnd r«««on« in

•dCh 04W. Thix in/oroiAfion ohoold rngty with tho xtmtmm^ntr mmdo in itom IS—ChlFLOYMENT.)

le, KAYE YOU EVER BEEN ARRESTED. TAKEN INTO CUSTODY. HELD FOR INVESTIGATION OR QUESTIONING. OR CHARGED BY ANY LAW ENFORCEMENT AUTHORITY?
(You mMy omit: (/) TrAtfio riolationt foe which you p^id m i!n« of 6^0 or /«««; snd (3) Mfxything thnt h*ppmn»d b*f^M.your I6th birthday. All othor(rou mty omit: U) TrnClo rio/afiont tor whtch you p*td m hno of or imta; Mnd {3) Mtxything that happmr\ad
/nciV#nr« mu«r b* inciudad, •mo though thay worm diamiarad or you aiaraly forfaited ooIUtaraL) DYC

IF YOUR ANSV^XR IS •‘YES/* GIVE FUa DETAILS BaOW:
LAW ENFORCEMENT

AUTHORITY ACTION TAKEN

(SICNATURC AND TIRC OT AUTH0RlZ£0 ACINCT CfflCUl)

j
* U'l'Covttnmffii rnntlnf OflK«: 11}4*}t7*01f »W

. ^



'

,

QCPniiniTV iMVFCTj/2aTinM-n&Ta ^
CASCSCRIAI.no, (CSC vm on/7)

IJ. HAVE YCJU EvEr-H.AO A NERVOUS BREAKDOWN OR HAVE YOU EyER HAD MEDICAL TREATM£/a FOR A MENTAL CONDITION? Q YES'QhO.
‘ (ZF/oi/r anair^r I# ''K##," rfir# in 2^.)

^ ^

29. FOREIGN COUNTRIES VISITED (SINCE 1939). {Excluurm of miUUry ••rric*.)

CCXJNTRY DATE LEFT \SSA, DATE RETURNED VSA. MJRPOSE

21. ARE YOU NOW. OR HAVE YOU EVER BEEN, A MEMBER OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY. US>. OR ANY COMMUNIST OR FASCIST ORGANIZATION? QyES GJ^JoT

22. ARE YOU NOW OR HAVE YOU T/ER BEEN A MEMBER OF ANY FOREIGN OR DOMESTIC ORGANIZATION. ASSOCIATION MOVEMENT, GROUP. OR COMBINATION OF
PERSONS WHICH IS TOTALITAPIAN. FASCIST. COMMUNIST. OR SUBVERSIVE. OR WHICH HAS ADOPTED, 0R SH0W5 A.PCLICY OF ADVOCATING OR APPROVING THE
•COMMISSION Or ACTS OF FORCE OR VIOLENCE TO DENY OTHER PERSONS THEIR RIGHTS UNDER THE CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES. OR WHICH SEEKS

‘ TO ALTER THE FORM OF GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES BY UNCONSTITUTIONAL MEANS? YES (3^10.

23, IF YOUR ANSWER TO QUESTION 21 OR 22 ABOVE IS "YES." STATE THE NAMES OF ALL SUCH ORGANIZATIONS. ASSOCIATIONS. MOVEMENTS. GROUPS. OR COM-
BINATIONS OF PERSONS AND DATES OF MEMBERSHIP IN ITEM 23 OR ON A SEPARATE SHEET TO BE ATTACHED TO AND MADE A PART OF THIS FORM GIVE COM-

\ PLETE DETAILS OF YOUR ACTIVITIES THEREIN AND MAKE ANY EXPLANATION YOU DESIRE REGARDING YOUR MEMBERSHIP Oft ACTIVITIES.

NAME IN FULL • ADDRESS OFFICE HELD

2<. M,EMBERSHIP IN OTHER ORGANIZATIONS. (LUt sit orimniMMtions inwhich-xou or /i*r# 6«cn m jTi«/n6«r. iictpl /ho«« which ahon
rttiiiour or potiticml MfifiUationa.) (If non*, jo Ar«r9.)

NAME IN FULL ADDRESS

C^iuuiJ ^ - IF. A^y/OY )f^f

'Ti^Q\JHVU/7
^

<f.

OFFICE HaO

I .-r- s
N 1 *• *

•V'
*, I:

{,V

. V V
. - ^ >? '.ViKx

2S, RELATIVES, (Paronr*. jpot/s*. dirorced apous», chi/drsrtt broths/M, jtnd MiMtcrs, /iV/ntf or </*«</. Usme o/*pouj* ahou/d ine/ud^ maidan nama ,and.
artxothor namaa bjr preriou* marria^a, //p9r«on i* dcad^ state **drad’* a/tar r9/4r/on5?}ip and furnish fn/orm«rion /or othar columns as o/ tima
of death.)

YEAR OF COUNTRY OF PRESENT
RELATION HAHE IN FULL BIRTH , ADDRESS . . BIRTH CITIZENSHIP

MdtK^f qvj; '
\3VYffrcx,H'^<l .Q-f^raru, ' 0

f
5:.. •'••• *"?. '

'f'' Sc<^cC~4^A:>y. ,

' y
f* - * -4 ^ t

> V \
•

i i
:

• - \

V I'.
'

w.'» * *\S- i , '•vw
,

fc* .> •!.- r . • .‘-M*-*. «

'%* . i V ^ • .Ti'l -*%. , ' .



2^ ^REFERENCES, //ire« or ^mptoy^iUt who »fe Mw^re of your qus/ihe^iion$'sn<f 'Ainet».)'

.
* fMMEIN FULL -HOME ADDRESS BUStNMB^DRESS

; Ji
‘

.

YEARS KNOWN

r« ^ ) . i ^

.

r
-

2t6 CLOSE personal ASSOCIATES. fhrec pettons, such «» friends, tchootmmtes or co//r«/urf. who know you weft.}

NAME IN FULL HOME ADDRESS BUSINESS ADDRESS YEARS KNOV^N

27.-TO YOUR KNOWLEDGE. HAVE YOU EVER BEEN THE SUBJECT-'OF A FULL FIELD OR BACKGROUND- PERSONAL INVESTIGATION BY ANY AGENCY OF-TNE
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT! Q YES O NO, (/F your mnswer i» "Vet," show in item 38, (Q (he nmme of the inrestigetini egency (J) the epprosimete
date of inves tigation, end (J) the tevet of security cteerence grented, if Anown.)

'

29.SPACC FOR CONTINUING ANSWERS TO OTHER QUESTIONS. {Show itern numbere to\rhIch enawere eppty. Atteeh a^eepermte,eheet, if there ie not
enough spece hete.} . ,

' S “f
'

'

*

n ,

; s?-: '! w;: A V.

r»
‘

; c .vil ; /o \

29. REPORT OF INFORMATION DEVELOPED, {Thie spece reserred forlFBI use.)

j . > i*. ^ ^ ,

} V '
V ^ '

Before signing this form check back over It to make sure you have answered all questions fully and correctly.

CERTIFICATION
I CERTirv that the statements made by me on this form are true, complete, and correct^ the best of my knowledge and

belief, and are made In good faith.
,

'
-v ^

FaHo ftaUm^nt on thh fWTu '

Is ptJnhN«M« by liv.
' (DATE) ' *^IGNATUft£^-S//n origtnel end hrst cerbon copy)

INFORMATION TO 8E FURNISHED BY^AGENCY

INSTRUCTIONS TO AGENCY: See Federal Personnel Manual Chapter 736 and FP.M Supplement 296-31* Af>pendN A, for deuils
on when this form is required and how it is used. 'If this is a request for investigation before appointment, insert "APPL" in the
space for Date of Appointment and show information about the propoud appointment in the other'spaccs'for'^appointment data.

The original and the fir%t carbon copy should be signed by the applicant or appointee: SubTnit the or/g/w#// and the itti\t^N<d

carbon copy of the form. Standard Form 87 (Fingerprint Chart), and any investigative information about thc^person received on
voucher forms or otherwise, to the United States Civil Service Commission, Bureau of Personnel Investigations, Washington, D.C.,
2<MlS. If this is a request for full held security investigation, submit these forms to the attention of the l3ivision of Reimbursable In*
vestigations: if this is a request for preappointment national agency checks, submit these forms to the attention of the Control Section.

RETAIN THE CARBON COPY OF STANDARD FORM CS (SIGNED BY THE APPLICANT OR APPOINTEE) FOR' YOUR pilES

CIVIL SERVICE REGULATION NUMBER OR TITLE OF POSITION A.NO GRADE OR
OTHER APPOINTMENT AUTHORITY SAURY

DATE OF APPOINTMENT

, A M ^ h

' * V' .

!

TYPE Of APPOINTMENT

excepted \

, COMPETITIVE (/nc/ub* inc/«/lnir« r40i*
. porary types of compafrriV* eppointments,')

DEPARTMENT OR AGENCY DUTY STATION

*• >. / . • i t..
;
-1 T'

This Is A SsNsiTivr Position
•%

, *

(SICHATVRC AND TITLE Of AUTHORIZED ACCHCYOrriCiat)
|

* U.S.CttvtiAmcAl rtinlinf OIfkti If 74—II7.0I9



HKitlfil

IHSTRUCTIOHS.—Prepare in quadruplicate, using a^typcwrltcr. Fill in all items. If the answer is “No” or

more space* is needed for any item, continue under item 23. jRV'i ^

1. FULL Name
(IftitiaU and

Mbriditnenta c(
iuU name are
not acceptable)^

(LAST NAME)

/'Holbrooke
(FIRST NAME)

Sieshar

(MIDDLE NAME)

Oharlos Albert
OTHER NAMES USED (M^aiden name, names bx former marrta/fea, Former hemee chan;ied
fe^a/fy or ot^rwise, aFi’deee, rxieknames, etc. 5pec<Yy which, and show dates used*)

yoicl nicknane^ 4.0 HALE ofem;^ /

5.HEIGKr WEIGHT

6 * 1" 170

fi F 7. IF MARRIED. WIDOWED.OR DIVORCED. GIVE FULL NAME AND DATEAND PLACEOF BIRTH OFSPOUSEOR FORMER SPOUSE. AND DATE AND
o. ujain^jLt PLACEOF MARRIAGE. INCLUDE WIFE'S MAIDEN NAME. (Give wmo in/ormef/on rarfardin^ d/Zpronoud ciarr/oios.)

MARRIED

WIDOW(ER)

- DIVORCED

8. DATES AND PLACES OF RESIDENCE (If actual places of residence differ from the mailing addresses, furnish and identifx both. Begin with present
and go back to January 1, 19Z7. Conttnue under item 23 on other side if necessary.)

NUMBER AND STREET

Sopt 1961
Jxme 1961
fall 1958
fall 1958

'1950

inid-l9A0’8

present I95 Power St. (mailing address) Providence
present ^44 Sprain Rd. (place of residence) Scarsdale
June 1961 550 Central Park West(pl. of res.) Now York
Sept 19^1 Box 916 » Brown Univ. (old mailing add.)

Providence
fall 1958 2 Obiy Drive ' Scarsdale
195c 4l Vfest 96th Street New York

Rhode Islf

New York
N.Y.

fall 1958
1950

, (prior to this we lived in l>ienha :ttwij :I;.do not .-know the address, sjneo I was
under three years old.)

9.

S)u..s. CITIZEN

S BIRTH KATURAUTED

CERT. Na PCTITION NO.

-CATE. PIACE. AND COURT

%

DERIVTO-PAREKTS CERT. K0(S).

aueh
/

REGISTRATION HO. NATIVE COUtfTRY

1

DATE AND FORT OF ENTRY t

10. EDUCATION {AH schools abore elementary)

/ .
NAME OF SCHOOL ADDRESS

Providence, Rhode IslandBrown Unviersity Providence, Rho-

Scarsdale High-School Scarsdale, N.Y

FROM (Year) TO (Y«.r)

/1956 1962

1952 1958

DEGREES

A.B.

diploma

II. THIS SPACE FOR FBI USE (S«. .;«> item 34.) 12. SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER

13. MILITARY SERVICE (Pjit cr pr.M.-it)

BRANCH OF SERVICE '

n!OM(Yrl TO (Yi-

1

(//non., <.r«<«rf.or^,ni lArm,, N.r,.Air Fee. tic.) ’<> (Yr.,



gnaeibM COUtn-RIES VISITCD aiKCZ'XiY^^^sive ol miiitarr metvice^

• .v,couMm
^

’ v^te usa -
_

date rcturhed usa

Peru, feoliVi'a,Argentina Dec. 10 '* Jan2,1962'
Uru^’ay,Br^il I96I . .

*

Prance, Svfitzerland, England, May-Sept i960
Italy Yugoslavia,Greece

Denisa rk,Sweden,Gerceny,itidy, June-Sept 1957

-PURPOSE

.tourism, facily, visit
I 0 ^
I

'

tourism, ^wofk, family visit

tourism,family

17. are you now. or have you ever been, a member of the communist party, u. s. a., or any communict or fi^ist organization?

,
no

(ANSWC;^ "YES” OR "NO")

18. ARE YOU NOV/OR HAVEYOU EVER BEEN A MEMBER OFANY FOREIGN OR COMESTIC ORGANIZATION. ASSOCIATION. MOVEMENT. GROUP: OR COMBINATION OF
PERSONS WHICH IS TOTALITARIAN, FASCIST. COMMUNIST. OR SUBVERSIVE, OR ;VHICH HAS ADOPTED. OR SHO iVS. A POLICY OF ADVOCATING ORAPPROVING THE
COMMISSION OF ACTSOF FORCEOR VIOLENCETO DENY OTHER PERSONS THEIR RIGHTS UNDER THECONSriTUTlON OFTHE UNITED STATES.OR VmiCH SEEKSTO
ALTER THE FORM OF GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES BY UNCONSTITUTIONAL MEANS? HO

(ANSWER "YES" OR "NO")

19.

IF YOUR AHS'//ER TO QUESTION I70R I8A30VEIS"YE5/'CTATETHENAMES OF ALL SUCH ORGANIZATIONS. ASSOCIATIONS'. MOVEMENTS. GROUPS. OR COM-
BINATIONS OF PERSONS AND OATES OF MEMBERSHIP. IN QUESTION 23 OR ON ASEPARATE SHEET TO BE ATTACHED TO AND MADE A PA,RT OF THIS FORM. GIVE
COMPLETE DETAILS OF YOUR ACTIVITIES THEREIN AND MAKE ANY EXPLANATION YOU DESIRE REGARDING YOUR MEMBERSHIP OR ACTIVITIES.

ADDRESS FROM TO OFFICE HELD

20.

MEMBERSHIP IN OTHER ORGANIZATIONS (List a// or^an/zAtion* in vr/uchjrou «rd noir a xnemS«r or hara B«en a xnomjbar, arc'apt t/iosa vthsoh ahonr

xa/i^'ousor po/itica/a^/iation«.)
"

"
'

' NAME ADDRESS TYPE FROM TO Of+ICE HEUD

The Brown Daily Herald box K, Brown n. college 1959 1^62
Providence,R.I. newspaper

during last year,!
Editor-in-Chief 1

.b6

b7C

21. RELATIVES (Parents^ spousa. divorced epouee, children, ^rothars; and siatars. iivin^ or daad. Name 0/ spouaa should include msiden naoia and
Any other names by previous marrisja. // person ij daad. so state under **addrass'* and enter other in/ormati'on as of time of death.) .

mother
NAME IN FULL

YEAR OF
BIRTH

COUNTRY OF
BIRTH

Trudi Moos (Holbrooke) I92O 544 Sprain Rd.
Kearl (remarried) Scar"sdale,NeYe

Germany

PRESEfIT
CITIZENSHIP

father DreDan Holbrooke 1914 dead .Russia

brother

JO—



I4.'EM?L0YMENT iLUt ALL emploraient darfii* ^ith your prewcnt omployment^ Show a
if t.’-u — f 1 :m jia—

e

m-jQ, HAcna no*r umc/.) ^/lamo UJ7^«C which employod it differe.

FROM . „TO
0,:NAME OftpiPLOYER (Firm or sAoncyy

AND NAME Or SUPERVISOR TYPE OF WORK-

^ dates and addresses when unemployed, Ctre

REASON FOR LEAVING
ADDRESS

(Where employed)

sumaer I96I The New York Times news clerk- NY Times ’ stunner
l'!r. R, Eurritt copy boy N.Y., 'N.Y. employment

(please note: during the school year, I am unemployed, while a student at Broim)

summer i960 Supermarche Casino clerk Boul. Joseph summer
Vallier, Grenoble, emp.
' France

stunmer 1958 Scarsdale Recreation Dept, tennis-court Scarsdale,
attendant N.Y.

summer
€lup

«

15. HAVE YOU EVER BEEN ARRESTED. CHARGED. OR.HELO BY FEDERAL. STATE. OR OTHER LAW-ENFORCEMENT AUTHORITIES, FOR ANY’ VIOLATION OF ANYFEDERAL LAW. STATE LAV/. COUNTY OR MUNICIPAL LAW. REGULATION. OR ORDINANCE? (Do nof include anything that happened befo^ your iixteenthoirthday. Do not ine/ude rrat^c yio/ations for which a /ine of $7S or less was imposed, -A// other changes xnu»< be ir^cluded ©von if they were
dismissed,^ '

na.
(ANSWER -YES" OR "NO")

IF YOUR ANSWER IS -‘YES;’ GIVE FULL DETAILS BELOW;

REASON CHARGED OR HELD DATE PLACE WHERE CHARGED OR HELD DISPOSITION



f

*• '^4
'"

^ REFERENCES (.Vfj3i« thre9 perton^, not or •aip/07«rc, who mro wciJlAcquminfd withja

23. SPACE FOR CONTINUING ANSWERS TO OTHER QUESTIONS (SAovr itAm numbera to which anewera apply, Attach d aeparato ahoot it theto ia not

question l6
,

England, Switzerland,France June — Sept 19^6
the Netherlands, Switzerland sumner 19^
Argentina •

. euinner_ 19^

tourism, family visit
family visit
family visit

24. REPORT OF INFORMATION DEVELOPED (TNii spaM raierred for FBI uie.)

Before signing this form check back over, it to make sure you have answered all questions fully and correctly;

CERTIFICATION
I Certify that the statements made by me on this form are true, complete, and correct to the best of my knowledge and

belief, and are made in good faith. ^ ^ ^ J* /7

Frlw ftAtcmcnt on thi* form J
U punlthabU by law. ^ ^

"(DATE)V
INFORMATION TO BE FURNISHED BY AGENCY

INSTRUCTIONS TO AGENCY: See Federal Personnel' Manual Chapter 12 for details on when this form is required and how
it is used. If this is a request for investigation before appointment, insert ‘'APPL*' in the space for Date of Appointment and
show information about the proposed appointment in the other spaces for appointment data. The original and the tirst carbon
copy should bfc signed by the applicant or appointee. Submit ^Areo carbon copies of this form. Standard Form- 87 (Fingerprint
Chart), and any investigative information about the person received on voucher forms or otherwise, to the United States Civil
Service Commission, Investigations Division, Bureau of Departmental Operations, Washington 25, D, C. If this is n request
for full field security investigation, submit these forms to the attention of the Security -Investigations Section; if this is a request
for preappointment national agency checks, submit these forms to the attention of the Control Unit.

RETAIN THE ORIGINAL COPY OF STANDARD FORM S6 (SIGNED BY THE APPLICANT OR APPOINTEE) FOR YOUR FILES

I

CATE OF APPOINTMENT I TYPE OF APPOINTMENT

Appi.

^JhIhlSTOR AGENCY
'

2] EXCEFTEO

n COMPETITIVE (Jne/uefo indehnite and^ porary types oi cojaipolifjVo appoint^
monra.)

CIVIL SERVICE OR OTHER LEGAL
AUTHORITY FOR APPOINTME.NT

TITLE OF POSITION AND GRADE
OR SALARY

Foreign Service
Officer

State

I* A Sckhtiye Position

DOTY STATION

Foreign Service

SEND RESULTS OF PREAPPOINTMENT CHECK TO:

j)opartcQat

OF AOIKCRi



CARTER - MOND'^E
ORANSmON PUANNING ®6UP

• P.O. Box 2600

Wasliingtony.D.C, 20013'

In connection with the consideration of> niy possible
appointment to a position in President-elect Carter's
administration, I hereby authorise (pursuant to Internal
Revenue Code § 6103 (c) as pended) the TntP>rr>al Rtavt^nue
Service to provide- President-elect Carter]

of his transition team, and the FBI auuxjuj uu^uehalf
or Fiesident-elect; Garter- with tax information, limited to
the following:

be
b7C

1.. Whether I have filed returns with respect to
Federal income taxes for the immediately preceding
3 years

.

2. Whether I have failed to pay any tax within 10
days after notice and demand, or have been assessed
any penalty under the Internal Revenue Code of 1954,
as. pended, for negligence, in the current, year or
immediately preceding 3 years.

3. Whether I have been or am under investigation for
possible .criminal ..offenses under the Internal
Revenue laws and the results of any such investigation.

4. Whether I have been assessed any civil penalty under
the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended,, for
fraud

.

In order to assist you in locating this Federal tax
information, I am voluntarily disclosing my Social Security
Number which is / ^ 7o 9

L

.

(S h’

jpolhi'
(Taxpayer's signature)

Cp^CsffZ/hJ A//C/

(Taxpayer's address)

J



0*

^ARTER - MONDAL^
iWansition planning grwup

P.O. Box 2600

Washington, D.C. 20013

AUTHORITY TO RELEASE INFORMATION

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

I hereby authorize any Special Agent or other authorized
representative of the Federal Bureau of Investigation bearing
this release, or copy thereof, within one year of its date, to
obtain any infomnatioh in your files pertaining to my educational
records including, but not limited to, academic, achievement,
attendance, athletic, personal history-, and disciplinary records;
employment records; and credit records. I hereby direct you to
release such information upon request of the bearer. This release
is executed with full knowledge and understanding that the infor-
mation is for the official use of the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion. Consent is granted for the FBI to furnish such information,
as is described above, to third parties in the course of fulfilling
its official responsibilities. I hereby release you, as the
custodian of such records, and any school, college, university,
or other educational institution, credit bureau or consumer,
reporting agency, including its officers, employees, or related
personnel, both individually and collectively, from any and all
liability for damages of whatever kind, which may at any time
result to me, my heirs, family or associates because of compliance
with this authorization and request to release information, or
any attempt to comply with it. Should there be any question as
to the validity of this release, you may contact me as indicated
below:

Full Name:
Signature

Full Name:
Type or print name

Parent or Guardian:
(if required)

:

Date : ^

Current Address: /S^Lj^ ^

Telephone Nimber: ^



aCARTER
- MONDAif.E

ANSmON PLANNING' GKDUPq:

P.O. Box 2600

Washington, D.C. 20013^

Dear h\R. v4o«-C«ooa:€*.-

In connection with your employment with the President-elect,
it will be necessary to request that you provide this office
with personal information about your background. This infor-
mation will be provided to the Federal Bureau of Investigation
to assist in an investigation of your background and it may
be provided ,to other Federal; age'ncies. in 'connection with your
employment.

You should be aware that the authority to collect this back-
ground information is based on the President's executive
powers in Article II of the Constitution.. The information
will be used to obtain necessary clearances to assist you in
your work. Furnishing this infoannation is voluntary, but
necessary to our effectiveness. Willfully making a false
statement or concealing a material fact may constitute a
violation of Section 1001, Title 18 of the U. S. Code.

If you provide any infoannation which indicates a violation of
law, whether civil, criminal or regulatory in nature, it will
be referred to the appropriate Federal, state, local or foreign
agency

.

If you provide any information about how you exercise rights
guaranteed by the First .Amendment, it will be assumed that you
are expressly authorizing the maintenance of this information
in the records of any Federal agency.

This personal information and the results of. the FBI ' s investi-
gation will be used principally in connection with the consider-
ation of your employment; however, there are other uses for it
when necessary to fulfill obligations imposed by law, FBI regu-
lation or presidential directive or executive order. The back-
ground information which includes a review of FBI files will
be disclosed to another Federal agency, to assist in its process
of clearing you.



0

The PBI investigation will include the collection and use
of relevant information in the files of various Federal
agencies and. it is* necessary that you authorize the disclosure
of such information to the FBI.. For. example,, the Internal
Revenue. Service, will be asked to provide the FBI with, the
following' limited information:.

1. Whether you have filed income tax returns for;
the past three years; and

2. Whether you have a record of unpaid taxes, liens,
criminal tax investigations or civil penalties for
fraud or negligence.

In order to locate this Federal tax infomation, it will be
necessary for. you to voluntarily disclose your Social Security
number.

!

If you consent to such an FBI investigation and the disclosure
1 of relevant information by Federal agencies, and if you under-

stand and accept the terms of this letter, please sign vour
ow and return the original of this letter to
A duplicate of this letter is enclosed for your tries

Thank you.

Sincerely,

fcr'

fcr'
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CLlfeLR TELETYPE PRIORITY

JANUARY 21, 1977

(yM

FM DIRECTOR (]6]-46]2)

TO WASHINGTON FIELD (]6]-3820) PRIORITY

ALEXANDRIA PRIORITY

NEWARK (]6]~933) PRIORITY

ATIANTA PRIORITY

NEW YORK (]6]-2]29) PRIORITY

ST. LOUIS PRIORITY

BT

CLEAR

ENCLOSURE FOR WASHINGTON FIELD FORWARDED BSM

RICHARD CHARLES HOLBROOKE7 SPECIAL INQUIRY, BUDED JANUARY-*28.i«««^

]977, WITHOUT FAIL.

BUREAU HAS BEEN REQUESTED TO CONDUCT EXPEDITE INVESTI-

GATION TO BRING UP TO DATE APGUST, ]966, SPECIAL INQUIRY OF

HOLBROOKE WHO IS BEING CONSIDERED FOR PRESIDENTIAL APPOINT-

MENT.

I

be
:b7C

BORN APRIL 24, ] 94] .

r-'

YORK CITY, DIVORCED, SINCE ] 974

/(p/ 0
-r' 1 j. *

mz

Inspection

Intell.

La^orotory

Logo!

Plon. & Eval.-^ y

R«e.

Spec. Inv. /

Trolnlng ^
Tofephono

_ ^%»ATT-

NOTE : Request received today from Robert^ J . Lipshutz

,

Counsel to the President.
SECnui*

i FES 111 ,1977

Assoc. Dlr.^„

Dep« AD A<Jri.

Dep. AD Inv...^

Asst. Dir.: RERimUl
Adm. Serv.. ( ^\ Pv
Ex..AH.Ir.-

Fin. & Port, j

Con. Inv.T I- II

Ident.

/
‘/tV

efion r——

'

!SE 'r
’ '

r

smira iW:

"rejju^ Td

TELETYPE UNIT L23

CPO ; O * 207-i2G

I^OOM 311T,

'i



,
P$GE TWO CBEAR . . ,

HAS HESIDEE AND SINCE ]'972;^
BEEN EMPLOYED BY FOREIGN POLICY, AS MANAGING EDITOR/ BOTH

WASHINGTON, p\ C.

'AT TiME .OP '] 9.66 investigation HE WAS MAI®IEp TO FORMER

H2H)' ONE CHILD, NAME UNKNOWN,' RESIDED

WOQDNER HOTEL-, WASHINGTON, D. G. / AND imS EMPLOYED BY STATE

DEPARTMENT ON DETAIL TO THE :WHITE HOUSE OFFICE.

CONTINUED EMPLOYMENT WITH STATE DEPARTMENT -UNTIL ]974.

FROM JULY, ] 976, -TO NOVEMBER, ] 976, WAS ASSOCIATED^ WITH

CARTER-MpNDALE CAMPjaGN IN ATlANTA/ GEORGIA.

LiSTS MOTHER, TRUDI HOLBROOKE KEAHL, 344 SPRAIN, ROAD,

SCARLSDALE., NEW YORK . - .

RESibENCES SHO^flN AS ] 966' TO 1974:, 2328 NEBRASKA AVENUE,

NORTffl'JEST, WASHINGTON, D.. C> , AND 1966 TO ]974, PERIODICALLY

- ABROAD

i

INDICATES ATTENDED PRINCETON UNIVERSITY, PRINCETON,

NETV JERSEY,- ]'969 TO :i-970, AS VISITING FELLOW.

INDICATES DIVORCED ']974, WASHINGTON, D. C.

•NO REFERENCES LISTED NOR CURRENT ^HEREABOUTS OF FORMER

SPOUSE
,,..^
SQN, OR BRQTHErI I WASHINGTON FIELD

be
:b7C



PAGE THREE CLEAR

Ascertain and SET OUT APPROPRIATE LEAD&*

ST. LOUIS' CHECK NPRCr-C AND ALEXANDRIA- CHECK CIA.

BACKGROUND DATA AND RELEASE FOR REVIET'J .OF APPROPRIATE

RECORDS FOLLON Ey AIRTELi

DUE TO. URGENT NATURE OP RE(}UEST, IT IS IMPERATIVE SUDED

BE WITHOUT FAIL. NO -DELAY WILL BE TOLERATED.



V
I ff’

airtel

1-21-77
To: SACS/ Washington Field (161-3820) - Enc* (2).

Alexandria - Enc. (2)
Newark (161-933) - Enc* (2)
Atlanta - Enc, (2)
New York (161-2129) - End. (2)
St. Louis - Enc

i (2)

From: Director, FBI (161-4612)

RICHARD CHARLES^^BROOKE
SPECIAL INQUIRY
BUDED: 1-28-77, WITHOUT FAIL

ReButel today.

Enclosed are background data and release for review
of appropriate records received with request for this invest!
gation.

Assoc. Dir-

D«p. AD Adm._
D«p. AD Inv.

Asst, Dri.;

Adm. Stv. —
Ext. Affairs__
Fin. & P«rs.

G«n. Inv.

IJsnt.

Inspoctfon ^

Intsll. —

RERtmal
(14)

NOT RECORDED

^25 gjip 7 Th77

'MAILED U

JAN 2 11977

FBI

Lo>>orotory -

Lsgol r^un,

Plon. & Evo1._f

R«c. Mgnt.

Spoe, Inv.,

Trolnlng

T*Uphon« Rm..

Director Soc*y MAIL ROOM
53 MAR 21191?!

RETURN TO ROOM 3117

TELETYPE UNIT'[ZD

CPO-j Im’ <> - 307-^20
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fEDERTL r
OQfS—

'

AT 0 872 02 625 5 8Z

00 HI WF

DE AT

0 26235 8Z JAN

FM ATLANT^H61- 11561

TO DIRECJTOR (16 1-461

3820) IMMEDIATE

Assocu Dir,

I>ep. AD
Bep, AD^InV^
Asst dir,:

Adm. Serv,

Ext Affairs _
Ein. & Pers.

Gen. Inv.

Idcnt —
Intell.

Legal Coun.
Plan. & Insp.

Bee. Mgt._
S. & T, Serv;

Spec, Inv.

Training

Telephone Rnj.

Director’s Sec'y.

/ Jtair |382»

(p;^LBiRICHARD CHARLES ITOLBROOKE SPECIAL INQUIRY; BUDED JANUARY 28,

19 77, WITHOUT FAIL.

RE BUREAU TELETYPE TO WFO DATED JANUARY 2 1, 1977.

HOLBROOKE REFLECTED THAT HE WAS ASSOCIATED WITH THE

CARTER rMONDALE CAMPAIGN IN ATLANTA, GA FROM JILY 1976 UNTIL

NOVEMBER 1976, HIS EMPLOYMENT W ITH THE 1976 DEMOCRAT IC

PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE, INC., IN ATLANTA HAS BEEN

[F THE

1976 DEMOCRATIC PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAlG tT COMMlTTEE^^nfifs

WHO IS NOW IN

be
b7C

VERIFIED. HOLBROOKE WORKED IN THE L^UES Sf9TyI0j

[Gr COMMI

WASHINGTON, D. C. ON THE WHITE HOUSE STAFF,

W FO, WILL INTERVIEW

i^oT*
recorded

'2.% MAR
REGARDING

53 MAR 21



PAGE TWO AT (161-115 6) E F T 0

HOLBROOKE'S PERFORMANCE WITH THE 1976 DEMOCRAT IC PRESIDENTIAL

CAMPAIGN COMMIHEE, INC.

INVESTIGATION CONTINUING.

BT



^
‘

silo 00S

RR HQ

DE SL

R 272124Z JAN

FM ST. LOUIS' (161-NPRC-C

(161-4612) ROU

W IrtVCSIlUAlnm

peMMUHicATioNs SECnofi

r-

Assoc. Dir. _
Dep. AD Adm.^-

JDep. AD Inr,

I*
Asst Dir.:

Adm. Serv,

I

Ext Affairs

Fin. & Pers.

Gen. Inv,

Ident

IntelL

Legal Coun- .

Plan. & Insp.-

Rec. Mgt.,

S. & T. Serr.-

Spec, Inv.

Training

Telephone Rnu
Director's Sec'y

—be
hico

RICHARD CHARLES HOLBROOKE; SPI.

RECORDS, NATIONAL PERSONNEL RECORDS CENTER, CIVILIAN BRANCH,

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI, DISaOSED RICHARD CHARLES HOLBROOKE, SSAN

132-32-3096, EMPLOYED BY DEPARTMENT OF STATE, WASHINGTON, D.C.,

JULY 11, 19 62, AND SERVED IN VARIOUS ASSIGNMENTS UNTIL SPECIAL

INQUIRY INVESTIGATION' CONDUCTED IN 1966. EFFECTIVE JULY 31, 1966,

TRANSFERRED FROM SAIGAN, VIETNAM, TO WASHINGTON, D.C., AS FOREIGN

affairs OFICER AND PLACED ON DETAIL TO WHITE HOUSE. EFFECTIVE

SEPTEMBER 24, 1967, DETAIL TERMINATED AND REASSIGNED TO OFFICE OF,

UNDER SECRETARY OF STATE, WASHINGTON, D.C. EFFECT IVE APR IL 6, 1969,

TRANSFERRED TO OF ICE OF SECRETARY, PEACE MISSION - PARIS, AS INTER-

NATIONAL RELATIONS OFFICER. EFFECTIVE APRIL 5 , 1970, TRANSFERRED TO

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY, PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY, AS/ FOREIGN SERVICE

^

ft A

iS^EfcoRDED
0 n gg >2 1977

1 .

53 MAR



PAGE TWO SL 161-NPRC-C CLEAR
'

OFFICER. EFFECTIVE JUNE 28, 1970, PLACED ON REIMBURSABLE DETAIL TO

PEACE CORPS, WASHINGTON, D.C. EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 10, .1970,. TRANS-

FERRED TO NORTH AFRICA, NEAR EAST, AND SOUTH ASIA REGIONAL OFFICE,

RABAT, MOROCCO,, AS PEACE CORPS DIRECTOR. EFFECTIVE APRIL 1, 1972,

TRANSJ'ERRED TO OFFICE OF DIRECTOR GENERAL OF FOREIGN SERVICE, STATE

DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON, D.C, AS FOREIGN SERVICE OFFICER. EFFECTIVE

MAY 14j 1972, PLACED ON LEAVE U IT HO UT PAY TO ACCEPT POSITION WITH

•FOREIGN POLICY”, NEW YORK. RESIGNED MAY 17, 1974, TO REMAIN IN

POSITION AT "FOREIGN. POLICY".

BIRTH DATA SHOWN AS APRIL 24, 194 1, AT NEW YORK, NEW YORK.

NO UNFAVORABLE INFO NOTED.

ADMINISTRATIVE: RE BUREAU TELETYPE AND AIRTEL TO' WASHINGTON FIELD

JANUARY 21 , 1977. BUD ED ; JANUARY 28, 1977, WITHOUT FAIL.

NO REPORT BEING SUBMITTED BY ST^ LOUIS, UACB.





PAGE TWO NR 161-2129 CLEAR
RECORD STANLEY OR TRUDI KEARL

BT

0

02T2007 NY 1



y 0
f

NKO0i5 0272245

RR HQ

DE NK

R 272245Z JAN

FM NEWARK Cm-933)
(

(RUC)

Til DIRECTOR (16l-46lV^0UTINE)

0
BUREAU OF. JNVESTJOSDCEia

GOMMUNIOTOi^S/StCIISS

o

Dt,-p, lav,
Asst pjr.:

Adni. Sorv.

Ext Affairs
Ein. & Pers.

Gen. Inv.

Ident
'

fntcll.
'

;

Legal Cftun.

Plan. & Insp.___
Rec. Mgt
S. & T. Serv!

Spec. Inv.

Trainaig

. Telephone Rm. d

j
Director’s Sec’^

|

/ "

XEEAR

RICHARD CHARLES HOLBROOKE; SPIN; BUDED 1/28/77 WITHOUT FAIL

RE: BUREAU TELETYPE, 1/21/77.

ON JANUARY 24, 1977,1 PRINCETON

UNIVERSITY (PU), PRINCETON, NJ, ADVISED THAT THE APPOINTEE

attended PU FROM SEPTEMBER 13, 1969 UNTIL JUNE 10, 1970.

ADVISED THAT THE APPOINTEE WAS NOT IN A DEGREE PROGRAM

and that it is the policy of the REGISTRAR’S OFFICE TO FURNISH

NO FURTHER INFORMATION.

I
1

WOODROWON JANUARY 24, 1977,

WILSON SCHOOL, GRADUATE PROGRAM, PU, ADVISED HER RECORDS REFLECT

that the APPOINTEE LIVED AT IN MAGIE AP.ARTMENTS, ^RING HI^
YEAR AT PRINCETON, 1969-1970, AND THAT^ WASTNSohTED INjJ^^

CAREER PROGRAM WHICH IS A NON DEGREE PROGRAM FOR GOVERNMENT

OFFICIALS WHO TAKE A LEAVE OF ABSENCE FROM THEIR JOBS. DE

bG
b7C

NOT recorded

!2a MAR 7 h77

MARCHI ADVISED THAT THE APPOINTEE CAME TO PRINCETON IN 1969,

AFTER SERVING ON THE. ‘VIET .NAM PEACE MISSION AT THE AMERICAN

53MAR^iOT
'fA‘Sd~

>



PAGE TWO NK 161-933 CLEAR

EMBASSY IN FRANCE.

ON JANUARY 26, 1977, WOODROW

WILSON SCHOOL, PU, ADVISED THAT HE DID NOT HAVE THE APPOINTEE

IN any of his aASSES, HOWEVER, KNEW HIM WHILE HE WAS AT PU,

and continues to maintain contact with appointee INASMUCH

AS BOTH HAVE MUTUAL FRIENDS. ADVISED THAT

THE APPOI.NTEE WAS AN EXCELLENT AND ABLE STUDENT, WHO POSSESSED

THE HIGHEST CHARACTER AND THERE WERE NO FLAWS IN HIS PERSONALITY

OR REPUTATION, AND HE CONSIDERS HIM TO BE AN OUTSTANDING

candidate for a position of trust with the us government.

ON JANUARY 27, 1977j_ WHO

RESIDES A1 NJ, AND WHO IS EMPLOYED

ON THE COUNSEL OF FOREIGN RELATIONS, NYC, AND ALSO a|

AT PU, WOODROW WILSON SCHOOL, ADVISED THAT HE INITIALLY MET

WAS A CIVILIAN EMPLOYEETHE APPOINTEE IN 1967 WHEN HE

IN THE department OF DEFENSE, WDC, AND HE AND THE APPOINTEE

ADVISED WHEN THEWORKED ON SOME PROJECTS TOGETHER.

APPOINTEE attended PU, FOR HIS MID CAREER PROGRAM OF STUDY,

HE TAUGHT HIM IN SEVERAL CLASSES, AND CONSIDERED HIM TO BE AN

k



o
. mE THREE NK 161-933 CLEAR
V

ABLE AND DEDICATED STUDENT WITH AN EXCELLENT GRASP OF WORLD

PROBLEMS. ADVISED THAT HE ALSO IS IN FREQUENT

CONTACT WITH THE APPOINTEE INASMUCH AS THE APPOINTEE IS MANAGING

EDITOR OF A MAGAZINE NAMED "FOREIGN POLICY," WHICH IS PUBLISHED

IN NYC, AND HE IS ON THE EDITORIAL BOARD OF THAT SAME

MAGAZINE. ADVISED THAT HIS RELATIONSHIP IS

MORE PROFESSIONAL THAN OTHERWISE WITH THE APPOINTEE DUE TO

THEIR FREQUENT CONTACTS IN PUBLISHING THE ABOVE DESCRIBED

MAGAZINE, HOWEVER, HE IS ALSO A CLOSE PERSONAL FRIEND OF THE

APPOINTEE, THE APPOINTEE AND HE HAVING EXCHANED VISITS IN be

I 1

b7C

EACH OTHERS HOMES. ADVISED THE APPOINTEE POSSESSES

outstanding character and associates, his loyalty to the US

IS WITHOUT QUESTION AND HE FULLY RECOMMENDED HIM FOR A POSITION

WITH THE US GOVERNMENT.

ON JANUARY 25, 1977, DET. PRINCETON,

NJPD, ADVISED HE HAD NO RECORD FOR THE APPOINTEE.

]tHE credit bureau INC., TINTON FALLS,

NJ, WICH COVERS THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY, ADVISED SC

tHAT THEY HAVE A FILE ON RICHARD C. HOLBROOKE,



D O
,^AGE "FOUR NK 161-933 CLEAR

I
WDC, FORMERLY OF 2328 NEBRASKA AVE.

WDC. SHE SAID THE RECORDS CONTAIN NO CREDIT INFORMATION AND

NO unfavorable information.

BT

be
:b7C

#

2702255 HQ 3
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V'J.
AT 089 7 02 72226

Z

00 HI

DE AT

0 2 72226Z JAN/77

FM ATLANT//(16 1- 1156

ICTOR IPIMEDIAT

0
OUOEivU Of litVESTlGAHON

'CQMMuliicAm stcnflH

nf

Assoc. Dir.

Dcp.-AD Adi
“
D5jp. AD InV. ..

—

Asst Dir.:

Adm. Serv, —
Ext Affairs

Pin. & Pers.-

Gen. Inv. —
Idcnt — —
Intell. ——
Legal Conn.

Plan. & Insp..-;

Rcc. Mgt-
S. & T. Serv.^

Spec. Inv.

Training

Telephone Rnu —
Director's Sec'y—

:b6

:b7C

Ann

8^
RICHARD CHARLES HOLBROOKE; SPECIAL INQUIRY; BUDED JANUARY 28,

1977, WITHOUT FAIL.

RE BUREAU TELETYPE TO WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE DATED

JANUARY 21 , 1977; AND ATLANTA TELETYPE TO THE BUREAU DATED

JANUARY 26, 19 7 7.

THE FOLLOVIING INVESTIGATION WAS COND UCTED JANUARY 24-26,

1977.

EMPLOYMENT:
,

I
|

l976 DEMOCRATIC PRESI-

DENTIAL CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE, INCORPORATED, 100 COLONY SQUARE

ATLANTA, GEORGIA, ADVISED THAT RICHARD CHARLES HOLBROOKE WAS

EMPLOYED by THE 1976 DEMOCRATIC PRESm^N^ lAL ^^^GN COMrjU.T.q[EE,

N'trf RE^tORDED

'22 MAR ? 1977

I
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PAGE TWO AT (161-1156) E FT 0

INCORPORATED, FROM JULY 26 , 1976, UNTIL OCTOBER 5 1 , 1976.

HOLBROOKE’S ADDRESS WAS LISTED AS 1524 CORCORAN STREET,

NORTHW EST, WASHINGTON, D.C. FURTHER ADVISED THAT RE-

CORDS are not available prior to JULY 16, 1976, THE DATE WHICH

THE 1976 DEMOCRATIC PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE WAS

INCORPORATED. TH.ESE RECORDS ARE STORED IN THE STATE OF

GEORGIA archives. ADVISED THAT SHE DID NOT KNOW

HOLBROOKE. SHE ADVISED THAT THE ONLY PERSON AVAILABLE WHO

MIGHT HAVE KNOVIN HOLBROOKE IS

I
1976 DEMOCRATIC

PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE, INCORPORATED, 100 COLONY

SQUARE, ATLANTA, ADVISED THAT HE WAS UNACQUAINTED WITH RICHARD

CHARLES HOLBROOKE.

AS SOCIATES:

1976 DEMOCRATIC CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE, INCORPORATED, ATLANTA, AD-

VISED THAT SHE IS FAMILIAR WITH RICHARD CHARLES HOLBROOKE.

SHE ADVISED THAT HE SERVED AS A RESEARCHER AND ADVISOR IN

THE ISSUES SECTION OF THE 1976 DEMOCRATIC CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE,

INCORPORATED. SHE ADVISED THAT HIS IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR WAS
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SHE ADVISED THAT IN HER OPINION HOLBROOKE’S

PERFORMANCE IN THAT SECTION WAS EXCELLENT. SHE ADVISED THAT

she had no reason to question THE HONESTY, CHARACTER, LOYALTY,

OR DEPENDABILITY OF HOLBROOKE AND HIGHL Y RECOMMENDED HIM

FOR A POSITION OF CONFIDENCE AND TRUST WITH THE FEDERAL

GOVERNMENT. SHE ADDED THAT IN HOLBROOKE’S POSITION HE

DID A considerable AMOUNT OF TRAVEL ING AND, CONSEQUENTLY,

MIGHT NOT HAVE HAD A RESIDENCE IN THE ATLANTA AREA, ALTHOUGH

he W ORKED out OF THE ATLANTA AREA. STATED THAT SHE

could think of no one in the ATLANTA AREA, WITH THE EXCEPTION

OF WHO MIGHT BE FAMILIAR WITH HCiLBROOKE.

1976 DEMOCRATIC

PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE, INCORPORATED, ATLANTA, AD-

VISED THAT HE personally WAS UNFAMILIAR W ITH RICHARD CHARLES

HOLBROOK E. indicated that HE COULD THINK OF NO ONE

IN THE ATLANTA AREA WHO WOULD BE FAMILIAR WITH RICHARD CHARLES

HOLBROOKE.

CREDIT:

CREDIT bureau OF GREATER ATLANTA, ATLANTA,

GEORGIA, ADVISED THAT THEIR CREDIT RECORD S REFLECT THAT
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RICHARD C. HOLBROOKE,
I

[-/ASHINGTON, D.C.,

HAS BEEN IN FILE SINCE JULY, 1966. THE RECORD REFLECTS THAT

HE IS EMPLOYED AS THE MANAGER AND EDITOR OF THE FOREIGN

POLICY MAGAZINE, WASHINGTON, D.C. THERE IS NO DEROGATORY

INFORMATION CONTAINED WITHIN HOLBROOKE’S CREDIT RECORD.

IDENTIFICATION:

I
IDENTIFICATION DIVISION, ATLANTA, GEORGIA,

POLICE department, ADVISED THAT HE COULD LOCATE NO RECORD

identifiable WITH RICHARD CHARLES HOLBROOKE.

I 1
:b7C

|FULT0N county,, GEORGIA, POLICE DEPARTMENT,

ATLANTA, ADVISED THAT HE COULD LOCATE NO RECORD IDENTIFIABLE

W ITH RICHARD CHARLES HOLBROOKE.

ADMINISTRAT IVE

LOGICAL EFFORTS WERE MADE IN AN ATTEMPT TO DETERMINE A

local address for RICHARD CHARLES HOLBROOKE, WITH NEGATIVE

results, including THE REMAINING CARTER- MONDALE STAFF IN

ATLANTA, GEORGIA. . FAIRMONT HOTEL;

COLONY APARTMENTS; PEACHTREE PARK APARTMENTS,

ATLANTA, ADVISED THAT THE "CARTER" STAFF HAD SEVERAL ROOMS

AND APARTMENTS IN THEIR RESPECTIVE FACILHIES WHICH WERE
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used at the STAFF’S DISCRETION AND TWT RECORDS WERE NOT

MAINTAINED OF ALL SPECIFIC INDIVID UALSWHO UTILIZED THOSE

ROOMS. IT ALSO IS POINTED OUT THAT HOLBROOKE, AS A MEMBER

OF THE ISSUES SECTION, DID CONSIDERABLE TRAVELING AND MIGHT

NOT HAVE ESTABLISHED A RESIDENCE IN THE ATLANTA AREA.

ALL PERSONS CONTACTED WERE ADVISED OF THE PROVISIONS

OF THE PRIVACY ACT AND NONE REQUESTED CONFIDENTIALITY.

BT



ED^6 (Rov. 7-27^76).

TRANSMIT VIA:

Teletype

I I Facsimile

on Airtel

PRECEDENCE:

I I Immediate

[~1 Priority

r~l Routine

S.T

CLASSIFICATION:

TOP SECRET

p secret

P CONFIDENTIAL

P E F T 0

P CLEAR
1/28/77

DIRECTOR, FBI (161-4612)

FROM;’ SAG, DRIA (161-422

RICHARD CHARLES HOLBROOKE
SPECIAL INQUIRY
BUDED; 1/28/77 WITHOUT FAIL

1/21/77.
Re Bureau teletype and airtel to WFO,

Assoc. Dir. __
Dop. AD Adm..
Dep. AD Inv^

Asst.

Adm,

Affairs ^

Gei). Inv. _
Ident ^
intcii __ _ j;

De^ral Conn. .

^ rn*^r>.

S- & T ^
^>pcc, Inv.

rrainiit^

Telephone

SC| Icaused a search to
be made of the files of the Central Intelligence
Agency (CIA). Langlev. Virginia, and was advised on
l/26/77r

was aavise lies o

I I

b3 Per CIA
I
^

I

.b3 per CIA

NOT recorded,

i2a mar 7 1977

0 - Bureau
r . - Alexandria
SW:sw



FD^6 (Rev. 7-27-76)

TRANSMIT VIA:

Teletype

Facsimile

(3 Airtel

FBI

PRECEDENCE:
*

rn Immediate

I I Priority

I I Routine

CLASSIFICATION:

TOP SECRET

P SECRET

CONFIDENTIAL

P E F T 0

P CLEAR

n.t. l/a8/77,
J

&x

TO: DIRECTOR, PET (161-4^121

PROM: SAC, ALEXANDRIA >^1-422^

RICHARD CHARLES R^BROO
SPIN
BUDED: 1/28/77 WOP

Re WPO teletype, to tfie Bureau, 1/28/77*

The following retired United States Department of State,
employees were contacted and advised that they were not
acquainted with the appointee:

Virginia.

Virginia.

CX)” Bureau
1 - Alexandria
SEL:klh
C2)

l/,hW2.
NOT RECORDED.

•2'a MAR 7 1977

be
b7C

0

ApproMl Transmitted
(Number) (Time)

Per 9^
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FM BOSTON (16 1-1608)

TO DIRECTOR ROUTINE

o
RICHARD CHARLES HOLBROOKE, SPI , BUDED JANUARY 28, 1977

RE WFO TELETYPE DATED JANUARY 28, 1977.

I Harvard university,

IN TRAVa status AND NOT AVAILABLE UNTIL JANUARY 31 , 1977,

BOSTON WILL FOLLOW aOSELY.

Assoc. Dir. -

Dep; AD Adm.

Dep. AD Inv.

Asst. Dir.:

Adm. Serv.

Ext Affairs

Pin. & Pers^

j

Gen. Inv.

Idcnt I

Intell

Legal Coun.

Plan. & Insp

Rec, Mgt..,

S. & T. Serv__
Spec, Inv.

Training

Telephone Rm,
Director’s Sec'y—

NoF
BJg MAR

53 MAR 21 197® T/^
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Dale; 1/28/77

Transmit the following in .

Via AlBTELi

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Precedence)

he
h7C

Sre

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (161-4612)

FROM: SAC, 1^^(161-3820)

RICHARD CHARLES HOLBROOKE
SPECIAL INQUIRY
BUDED: 1/28/77 WF

Re Butel and Airtel dated, 1/21/77.

ADMINISTRATIVE

All persons interviewed were advised of the
provisions of the Privacy Act of 1974, and unless
othenvise noted, none requested confidentiality.

It should be noted that information contained on
appointee's PSQ was in many cases lacking in accuracy
or missing altogether. It should also be noted that names
of references, associates, as^we'll or information concernin
the appointee's remarriage was not obtained until the
date of Bureau deadline because appointee was not employed
at DuPont Circle as indicated on PSQ but had already
begun working at the State Department two to three weeks ago.

Neighborhoods, IRS, SS,
outstanding.

^)-Bureau
1-WFO
RLW:bab
(2)

Apprpvcdf^

53 MAR 2 It®
,

Sent

>pecial Agent ¥fChoxge
CPO : 1975 O - 590-992
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wo 161-3820
HJB: smt

Cal*nep:ie' ‘Eridovnnent for Ij;itfernatlonal Peade (CEIP)
; 11 fupont. Circle,, N...W..,

Washinp:toji , D.C .

The following- inves^lF.ation v/as conducted by SA
bn 1/27/77:

[advised rrom.
records that the appointee was employed a^ Editor pf tbe Foreip^n
Policy ^'-T^gazine from 3/1/72 to 1/21/77. She stated' that* the
main personnel recprds are at the CEIP offices located at 3^5
East ^6th Street, fsTew- Tork, Ilew- Yorjc. She stated that her
records reflect that the appointee took a leave' of absence -from
July to J'lovember, 1976 v:hile working for the -CAKTER CampalprXt

be
b7C

pt Publications,
'

advised^that she hd!S'‘‘kirttnm*nrTre appointee on a professional, and
'

'•
i

social basis din<?e 197Q, She stated that she lind the .appointee"''
'

‘

initially met in ^oroOco where the appointee was Peace Corp , ,

Director and she was J [from 197^ to 1972.^ In
May, 1975, she stated that she' went to work for CEIP and that ,

the appointee was already employed here and that he was her
direct superior.. She stated that she and the '9;ppointoe are
close personal friends. and that she has been to the .appointee’s
home Ideated at l L where the appointee. '

f

has lived since approximately 197'^. She stated th^t the appointee'
has recently remarried and lives there With his \ifife . She
described the appointee as .an intelligent, capable person
who is. highly respected in his field. She, Commented favorably
on the appointee 's i character, associates, reputation a,nd loyalty
ahd recommended him for a position of confidence -and trusti
with the 'United States Government... . ^

advised thl^ ne nas known unp appoinriee on a proressionaa. oasis
Since 196^9 &nd became acquainted with the appointee while they
were both in the Foreign Service, In addition, he and the
appointee ,worked closely together at CEIP during the per-tihent

j
period. He described the appointee as a scrupulous, .ethical-

person of upstanding moral character and reputation , He further
described the appointee as a highly pati?io.tic and loyal American
who, is, dedicated' to the United State.s.: He highly- recommended
the appointee ior a high position Of trust and confidence..
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'

I I aclvised
she has. known icne appoarccee on a social t9,siS for a period
of eight’ years and thdt she was -acquainted with the appointee
on a professional basis at CEIP froir January, 197^ to January,
1977 and served as the appointee »s assistant for a period of
several Konths-. She stated that the appointee qharaoter,
associates*-^ reputatidn and loyalty are completely favotaJ)le
and 'described the appointee as. an ambitious, h^rdWqrjtihg and *

extremely sjsright i-ndividual. She highly recommended th.e.'aptPinlJee
for a* responsible position with the United States- Government . ,

- »

I ^
!I?he Afms

Control Association.^, advised that he was . associated with the
'appointee on a professional basis during t^ie pertinent period.
He commented fayorabls^ on the appointee's* character,’ associates,
reputation ’and' loye,lty and recommended him for 'a position df

;

•

confidence and trust. ’
i ,

.
,

- i ’ i
-

;

‘
»

s,
' ' *

:
*

,

’ '

r
' ' " ‘ *

I

'

‘

iP Pace ‘ "Program,
ad"vised that he and the' appoihtd'e v/orked to^eether at Carnegie
for the, last one and one hajf- years buf .that he has known the
appointee on a social basis for four years,. J^e stated that ' ^

the appointee's character, associates, i’eputatioh and- loyalty
are oomplebply fa-vorabie and recommended the appointee for a

;
,

,
position of confidence and truitt-,. . i ,

<
“ '

J
Poreign ,

ntee as - "
.

his assistant during the period January, 1976 to January, 1977.
He stated that the • appoiritee ‘ has always imprei^sed him as a
very re^Sponslbie, able and dedicated Individual of upstanding
character, associates, reputation arid loyalty. He recommended
the appointee without question foi? a position of coiifidence

' and trust . ,

- '
"



wo 161-3820
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1 ^

U .S .
' Depariraent of, > (USDS )-

WasMngton , D.C. .
^

On 1/26/77, RICHARD THROHEBERQER'; Personnel 1?,ecordS
Brarxch, USDS, advised his. department *had not received the.
Official Personnel- Pile on the\appoiptee RICHARD CHARLES
HORBROOKE-, from the'* St , ‘Louis- Federal Record Center,. Mr.
THRONEBERGER made available for review by .SA|
the -Official Be^vic^ Record Card on the appointee . The
Service Record Card cpntaine.d no derogatory pr .additional
information.,. ’

‘
' -

.
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1

Lowing interviews were conducted Sy SA
on .1/27/77; '

.

EastH Hsidir Him ir'aoiiio Aixaip^-,. United States r)epartiiiept
or state (USDS),- advised he has. known the appointee, RICHARD
CHARLES HOLBROOKE, sinee* i9^3 or early i'96^^ when the i

. ’atPOlntfiff wa s serving under his direction in Viet Nam.
I
advised that thdlr association has been both

^

eociai and professional singe that time. He stated he
considered the appointee to be highly intelligent apd highly
motivated. He stated he has no reason v;hats6ever to. question
the appointee's character,- associates, reputation or loyalty
and wp’uld definitely recommend him for a position of trust
and confidence with the United States Government..

,

'ft'ati, u6Db'i. aftv.i|e'd he has knowri the appointee on a T
professional apd social basis for approximately 12 years.
He stated the appointee is' honest , intelligent, articulate
and a stralghtfor^'^ard person and he has ho reason v^hatspeyer
to question the appointee's character, associates, reputation
or loyalty. He stated he' would highly recommend the appointee
^or a position of trust and confidence with the United States

'

Government i ,

" ..
-

,

Aff^Ts:Hu.iU6,,. auyissd ne has known the appointee as a close
personal friend since they Joined the .Foreign Service
together in 1962. He stated th^y were together off and on
fdf approximately three years in Viet Nam and he considers"
the appointee to be hardvforking,' intelligent and possessing,",
great integrity.’ He sta,ted the appointee was- an extremely
good Foreign Service Officer, and that he had no reason' - ,

whatsoever to question the appointee' s character," associates,'
reputation, or loyalty. I I advised- he -v/otild .

certainly, recommend the appointee' for a position of trust,
and confidence with the United States Government. ,

"
'

Viet Narfi., Laos and
Gambcfd:fah**Ail'-aif^O^-r“adV he- has -Tcnown thd appoint,efe -

both, socially and professionally since late 196^ When the
appointee ,was ,a Foreign Service Offic.er ip. Viet Ham.- . He

,

'

advised he considers the "appointee to be extremely .bright
aaid totally loyal. He stated the appointee- has the bestinterest of the United States at heart and be has hoi reason •
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WFO J6I-382O '

2
:

whatsoev^i* td question appointee’s cbaraeter> assqclates,
reputation or loyalty * He stated .the appointee is very ,,

capable, active and ia 'held in very hifeh regard by his
associates. Ho stated he wbulQ highly recomnend the •

appointee fop a position of trust and confidence with the
United States Governnent.

1')

ril
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Jiit^^Ji^iilowing"interyiev7§ mve cpnducte(J by SA
_

Qn. 1/26/77:,
'

“ ‘
>

'
'

%of .StateV' urs!' Depai'tmenfc' of State CUSDS), aayiseg ne pas

Xnovm the appointee, RICHA'BD CHARLES HOLBRQOKB? since the

kiddie ^ of Novembeiv, lgf6 .when thev \fere Vfpyking together, on

"the CARTER Transition StAff'.
[ [

, ,th2 appointee to be- a highly v.el*y personable |ore-ign

^policy e?cp.er6^. He “StatedXhe ha^ no reason to que&tTon-ptbe ,

•.

appointee’s- character ,
aseoclateSj reputation ^r loyalty and

would recopimend hifti for' a position of trust and. confidence

‘ with the^.U-.S. Governments

be
:b7C

,

^

^

I
Policy Rlann-ing Staff:,,

,

-USIfS*rtd?^se'd^he’has khom the appointed intimately ‘Since

'T962s He" stated ,he eonsidera the: appointee, to,;be a
^

•

fine, 'intelligenti ha^cdworkirig public eqrvaht and: has no reason / ,

whatsoever to,, question* the appointee ’'s character,. asepciates-i.\

repiitation .or loyalty. , He stated he
^

the appointee fox*- a position of trts’t and confidenee with the

U.S^i. Gbyerpment.' •

‘
..iJSDS':,, SdV^'eT'he'has kpoWn the appoxnaee -since .oui^e,

hh& appointee was ‘a Staff Aide fof' the, Ambassador', i^ Saigon^
.

vietNafn'. He stated his' associati-on J^Jh the .appointee; was
„

both, social and professional .and 'that he considered the appointee

to be a very able , hardworking,, bflghti., pnest officer;. He ^

- stated the. appointee "was respected by , all who, came in contact

witli.-hifn and, he eaw no, reason *411 to question- the
,

appointee s

Character,, associates freputatibn- or Ibyalty., He stated He

would recommend t^ie* appointee foy a pps^^tlop. of
^

ferUst apd
' 'confidence with the,H.S.' Gov^’^ment . ,

*

.
'

j
^

^
'

:
^

, / (Rureau/fi'.“.««.“ _

o-f^st -Asian and'Wcl^TT-ffTfairs a
USDS, advised „he has known. the^^Cj.^

appointee since 1963 'v/hen thq
.

appointee was a Junior Foreign

Officer in Vietnam with the Agency fqr Internatipna-1 Develop-

itaeht. He stated they later serVed together at tpe Paris f®^®®^

Talks in 1968. I J stated pe was acquainted,with tHe t

appdinfcee both socially- and. profes;sionaily and',that- he icon-
^ sjdered' the appoint fee to be extr^ely able.y bright and

objectives He stated he has no reason to' que.stiOn, the appointee, s

character; associates, reputation or loyalty and would absolutely
,

recommend him for a position of trust and confidence- with the

U.S\ Government.
• f ^ 7
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a .X f

-p^pllowlng* ir^vestigati^ at, - captioned offices
,

-:^7as- cohdiicted- '4k Gfe’QRGl?. E. SAUNDERS pji l/25/J7;,‘
'

The files of ^he Peijspnhel Office, VIHO> indicate’
the. appointee,. RICHARD .C, HOtpRoOKE, was detailed, as; a Staff
Assistant to V/HO fnonf T/II/.66 to I6/'2i/6,7', He. worked under
the supervisibn of ROBERT KOMERv ‘The filed contain ho additidnaU.
pertinent Ihformati'oh., . . ,

-
“

. ,

,
' The .files iQf the Records Office Qohtain no

record for, the .appointee f ,

'

'
.
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i BEFEREMCE

Hifi—foUpwing- investigation was conducted by
bri 1/27/Z7:

ROBERT W, KOMER, consultant. The Rand Corperation,
2r0p’T^Street ,H.W'. ,

advised he initially hired RICHARD
HOLBROOKE as his special assistant while at the Hhite
House from April, 19616 .to May, 1967..r Records reflecting"
exact dates of ^pio)^ent were nonexistent. KOMER
considered appointee a brilliant young man, and a
previously carefiiliy screwed professional foreign, service
officer who is very dedicated to his. professional work.
kOMER further stated that he could attest to the appointees
.moral character, trustworthiness, conscientiousness, and
integrity, and He- could ifhink of 'nothing negative ,about -

' ^

the ihdiyidualw . KOJfflR recommended^ HOLBROOKE with ho
reseir/atiohs for a .position- of trust and '‘confidence with
thh U.S. Government.

be
b7C
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^GpVerhor AVERt;jJ,_ 'MRRTfmT
3320 II Street,

,

Washln^fcon, D,> ,0. . .

f 5

•
'

•

'
‘

. On ;' 3;/28/t 7’?.' '^oveibnor HARRIMAH advised ^A

i' ^

of the- foiiowingj,;
,,

-
, j

'
, .»

be
b7c'

at)pQ^'rit&e ^oined the-' stafi? of Peac^ lli-gsioiTt which, was
,

nego'ti^ating with the lihrth. viletnamese. - Fe stdted that he
^
kn,ows appoihtae well ahd' since their raeetihg in 1968 ,

their friendship has '^Qwft.: He stated" that appodhteP hap !
‘

stayed at his cOun.try"''home- in, Hew York ^tate and on '

ppcasion appointee dinep, w^th him in v/aphihston., -^oyernpr
HAHBinAH stated.^tha,t‘»aphoihtee Jhe:c.ame', aci^Ua’inted 'jdth
Governor CAHTEH a pe^ j/te^r.s ago and., their reiationship

,

:.grew"'into a plose ‘i’rlehdshi^t He stated that/thrpu^ ’

‘appointee; he h^s.he^n ip. eontac't vfith Hresiderit C'AFTEH on
three* ocp^slon^ during"hohsitivo discussions rogirdiing
communications between ^President, GARTER and Soviet: . \
j^uthoritie^- stated that- during’ these eohversations

,

appointee pas always present and’ enjoys^ the highest; “trust ,

-anp' confidence oT President CARiEFJ., GovernpriHARRiMAH’;.
advised that appointee has impressed hinii' a man: with'rthe^
.courage oi hiS'conyictiohs ahd has- been known ' to. ar^e
against the Phevailing policy rather than to apquiesce
^against -group consensus. Governor HARRIMAN statecb that,

"

he is aware
,,9f absolutely no derogatory info,rroation

Regarding appointee* s ' p-haracter s associates j reputation "

gr loyalty and:highly pecotimen'da him for, a 'pps'itipn.
'

- .

inihe new CAB'PRR .Administration, i"
' -f

‘ '

j:

-
'A

}• V

- *-=

I

—

1

'

?
'

. c

'

u t

-bio
,h
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“

CREDIT AND POLICE AGENCIES

SA CHARLES V/. SMITH caused a search to be made of
the files of the Credit Bureau, Incorporated, V/ashington,
D. C, and v;as advised on 1/25/77', that the files contained
no credit rating for the appointee.

On 1/25/77, SC determined that.
no arrest record was contained in the Metropolitan Police
Department files concerning the - appointee, .ear.-

•sriSSfiaamf ssssesssss-.
T

It is to be noted that at all times a,n indefinite
number of unidentified records are out of file, and not
available for reviev;.

Oh 1/25/77, scL determined that a -record
iiVas contained in the Department of Transportation, Bureau
of Motor Vehicle Services^ Government of the District -of

Columbia files concerning the appointee. The files contained
the following information,;

DATE OFFENSE /5! DISPOSITION POINTS

10/.6/72- 8818720 (Traffic. i>iyiSipn)Convicted None
Passing Red Light

l/2^/73 886537^ (Third District) Convicted
Passing Red Light

None

9/8/73 9109780 (Traffic Division)Convicted
No Left Turn

None

1/4/7^ 909956.7 (Traffic DivNot Convicted
Speeding in excess of limits

1/19/76 3232699 Special Operation Fjoffelt 2
' Division, Stop Sign -

On 1/25/77. SC searc.he'd
the files of the U. .S. Park Police and no idehtifiable
adult criminal or traffic, record could be legated regarding
the appointee or relatives.

be
;b7C
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Agent tyi./ -
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MISCELLANEOUS

to be made of
caused a search

cne rixes oT tfte BUl'eau of Personnel
Investigations, Civil Service Commission, and was
advised on //^~? Jy'? that no (additional pertinent
information) (isaaias>i;4-)~was found concerning the

On /
caused a searc*

U. S. Secret Service,
ih to be ra<

-7-7 SCI

made of the files of the
Department of the Treasury,

and was advised that (no record) (no
•l:^^gma<!>j?on) fan&Mimafedigg)
was found concerning the «

be
:b7C

< 13
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WPO 161-3820
.

’

jROIrmeH
^ ^

1 -
.
Verifibation .of Divorce

On 1126177 SC
records the Superior Court o± D.. .C,
Branch: > .

reviewed the court
Pbmestic Relations

Superior ..Court of pi C.
Domestic Relations 'Btanch

Family Division
#D 1393-75

be
hlC

wasningtOrif D. G
(plaintiff) .

I^ichafd C. Holbrdplce
1524 'Corcpraa Street,. N. It?. ,

Washington, Dv C. ,

(defendant)
'

On 5/2/75 plaitvtiff filed cpmplSint for an absolute^
divorce on ground of yoliintafy separatipn, for more than one year.

Parties wer^ married on
two children, namely;
were.borri of this marriage..

,

. ,

^/10/75 ordered, adjudged and
. decreed that palintiff

be awardsd a^ absolute divorce frpm. defendant on grpund of voluntary
separation lyrithout cohabitation, for, more than one year. Plaintiff
awarded permanent custody of minor children. .

'

c

I

n

V



FD-36 (Rev. 2-14-74)

Date: JANUARY 28, 1977

Transmit the following in .

TELETYPE

S.T

UiWU

PLAIN
(Type in plaintext or code)

TMMF.DTATR
(Precedence)

PM WASHINGTON FIELD (161-3820)^(P)^ A)

TO DIRECTOR (l6l-46l2) (MAIL) IMMEDIATE

NEW YORK (161-2129) IMMEDIATE

BOSTON IMMEDIATE

CLEAR

EsC^:RICHARD CHARLES HOLBROOKE; SPECIAL INQUIRY; BUDED JANUARY

28, 1977, WITHOUT PAIL.

RE BUREAU TELETYPE AND AIRTEL DATED JANUARY 21, 1977,

NO COPY BOSTON. ^

FOR INFORMATION BOSTON BUREAU HAS BEEN REQUESTED T

CONDUCT EXPEDITE INVESTIGATION TO BRING UP TO DATE AUGUST,

1966 , SPECIAL INQUIRY OP HOLBROOKE WHO IS BEING CONSIDEREp

FOR PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTMENT.

BORN APRIL 24, 1941, NEW YORK CITY, NEW YORK, RESIDES

1524 CORCORAN STREET, V^ASHINGTON, D. C., SOCIAL SECURITY

NUMBER 132 -32 -3096 .

APPOINTEE FAILED TO INCLUDE NAMES OP REPERENCEl^'^^fef RECORD^

^S-Bureau MAR
i&m _ ^ •—

RLWtdlb
( 2 ) .

Approved^
Special Agent in C/Toj^e

-M Per.

53 MAR 2 1197)5 W CPO ; 1975 O - 590-992



0FD-36 (Rev. 2-.14-74)

Transmit the following in ,

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Precedence)

PAGE TWO WP 161-3820 CLEAR

ASSOCIATES ON HIS SP-86 AND HARVARD

UNIVERSITY, DEPARTMENT OP GOVERNMENT, TELEPHONE NUMBER|

I
SHOULD BE CONSIDERED ASSOCIATE.

POR INPORMATION NEW YORK APPOINTEE PAILED TO INCLUDE

THE POLLOWING INPORMATION ON SP-86:

CZ)

APPOINTEE REPORTEDLY WAS REMARRIED JANUARY 1, 1977,

IN NEW YORK CITY TO AN INDIVIDUAL IDENTIPIED AS

DATE OP BIRTH WHO REPORTEDLY RESIDES

NEW YORK CITY.

APPOINTEE'S BROTHER, REPORTEDLY

RESIDING AT NEW YORK, WHICH

IS THE THE APPOINTEE'S MOTHER.

APPOINTEE ALSO LISTS ASSOCIATE,

CAN BE CONTACTED A^

REPORTEDLY

NEW YORK,

TELEPHONE NUMBE

ALSO INVESTIGATION AT WASHINGTON PIELD HAS INDICATED

THAT WHILE APPOINTEE INDICATES EMPLOYMENT AS MANAGING EDITOR
/

OP POREIGN POLICY MAGAZINE PROM 1972 TO THE PRESENT, RECORDS

POR THIS CORPORATION ARE MAINTAINED AT THE CARNEGIE ENDOVJMENT

Approved:

,

Special Agent in Charge
.M Per.

CPO ; 197S O - SM'Sn



FD-36 (Rev. 2-14-74)

Transmit the following in .

» F B I

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Precedence)

Approved:

.

Special Agent in Charge
.M Per.

GPO ; 1975 O - 590-992



FD-36 (Rev. 2-14-74)'^

Transmit the following in .

TELETYPE

PLAINTEXT

<P

'
1/28/77

(Type in plaintext or code)

IMMEDIATE
(Precedence)

S.T

FM \7ASHINGT0N FIELD (161-3820)

TO DIRECTOR (MAIL) (161-^1612) (IMMEDIATE)
ALEXANDRIA (IMMEDIATE)
PORTLAND (IMMEDIATE)

CLEAR O
RICHARD CHARLES HOLBROOK, SPECIAL INQUIRY, BUDED JANUARY 28,

1977, WITHOUT FAIL.

REBUTEL AND AIRTEL DATED JANUARY 21, 1977. NO COPIES

PORTLAND. ,

FOR INFORMATION OP PORTLAND OFFICE, BU^AU HAS BEEN
j

REQUESTED TO CONDUCT AN EXPEDITE INVESTIGATION TO BRING
'J

UP TO DATE AUGUST, 1966 SPECIAL INQUIRY OF HOLBROOK WHO

IS BEING CONSIDERED FOR A PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTMENT. BORN

APRIL 19^1, SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER 132-32-3096', HEIGHT

SIX FEET ONE INCHES TALL, WEIGHT l80 POUNDS, PLACE OP. BIRTH

NEW YORK CITY.

INVESTIGATION CONDUCTED BY' WASHINGTON FIELD HAS

Bureau
1- WPO

RLW : stv7

( 2 )

»2a MAR

Approved:

,

^/^pecial Agent in (UeAge

53MAR21'S?®

.M Per

GPO : ld75 O - 690-992



FD-36 (Rev. 2-14-74)

Transmit the following in .

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Precedence)

PAGE TWO WP 161-3820

DETERMINED THAT WHEN APPOINTEE WAS EMPLOYED AT THE STATE

DEPARTMENT IN 1962 TO 197^, THAT THE FOLLOWING INDIVIDUALS

\-/ERE EMPLOYED IN THE SAME SECTION MAY HAVE KNOWN HIM AND

MAY BE ABLE TO COMMENT CONCERNING THE APPOINTEE:

LAST KNOWN ADDRESS,

OREGON.

VIRGINIA.

VIRGINIA.

RECEIVING OFFICES ARE REQUESTED TO CONDUCT EXPEDITIOUS

INVESTIGATION AND PRESENT RESULTS NOTING BUREAU DEADLINE.

BUREAU COPY SENT BY MAIL.

Approved:

.

Special Agent in Charge
-M Per

.

CPO: 1975 0- 590-992
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PDQ038 02904 1 7Z

HP HO

DE PD 001

H 2900 19Z 77

FM PORTl/ND (161-53

Ti^DJ/ECTOP (161-4612'

Q

0
y

bureau OF INV£STIGAT/0«

C0M.VJUM|CA7(0WS
StQILOJS

Assoc. Di'-'-

Dep. A"^

Dep. AD Ip'S'-.-=?frr

Asst. Dir.5

Adm. Serv. —
Ext Affa>s --

Fin, & PoJ^-

Gen. Inv.

Ident

fntell. ......

Legal, Conn.

Plan. & Insp.«

Rec.

S &T. Serv.--

Spcc. Inv. ^.-

Training -

Telephone Rm. —
Director’s Sec’y.

—

'ZL
\x1

RICHARD CHARLES HOLBROOK, SPECIAL INQUIRY, 8UDED JANUARY 28,

1977, WITHOUT FAIL.

RE WFO TELETYPE TO THE BUREAU DATED JANUARY' 28, 1977.

ASSOCIATES :

be
b7C

ON JANUARY 28, 1977J

LEWIS and CLARK UNIVERSITY, PORTLAND, OREGON, AND FORMER

ambassador to ETHIOPIA AND THE DIRECTOR GENERAL OF THE

FOREIGN SERVICE U.S. STATE DEPARTMENT, ADVISED THAT HE HAD

KNOWN THE APPOINTEE RICHARD HOLBROOK FOR A NUMBER OF YEARS



PAGE TWO. PD 161-554 CLEAP

PEPSONNEL OFFICE OF THE STATE DEPARTMENT AND HAD LITTLE

CONTACT WITH HIM AT THIS TIME. SUBSEQUENTLY, HE HAD CLOSER

CONTACT WITH THE APPOINTEE DUPING APPPOXIMATELY 1971 WHEN

THE managing EDITOR OF "FOREIGN POLICY", A PUBLICATION

PUBLISHED PUAPTFRLY BY NATIONAL FARES INCORPORATED IN

association with the CARNEGIE ENDOWMENT FOR INTERNATIONAL

PEACE, DIED AND THE MAGAZINE NEEDED A NEW MANAGING EDITOR.

HE RECOMMENDED HOLBROOK FOR THIS POSITION AND THE LATTER

SECURED THIS POSITION AS MANAGING EDITOR AND CONTINUES IN

THIS CAPACITY TO THE PRESENT DATE. HIS LAST CONTACT WITH THE

APPOINTEE WAS APPROXIMATELY THREE YEARS AGO WHEN THE LATTER

CAME TO HIS OFFICE FOR A PERSONAL VISIT.

regards THE appointee AS A VERY STABLE INDIVIDUAL,

VERY ENEP6ETIC, -POSSESSING A PLEASANT PERSONALITY, AND GOOD

MIND. HE IS A VERY HARD WORKING INDIVIDUAL WHOSE WRITING

STYLE IS CRISP AND ANALYTICAL WHICH APPEALS TO PRESIDENT

CARTER FOP WHOM HF WROTE SPEECHES DURING THE LATTER’S

presidential campaign, he is a very light social DRINKE’’,

AND POSSESSES GOOD CHARACTER, ASSOCIATES WITH PEOPLE OF

LIKE QUALITY, AND WHOSE ALLEGIANCE TO THE UNITED STATES IS



PAGE THREE PD IS 1-534 CLEAR

UNQUESTIONED.

ADVISED THAT HE HAD RECEIVED INFORMATION THE

APPOINTEE IS BEING CONSIDERED FOR ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR

FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS. IN THIS POSITION,! STATED, THE

APPOINTEE WOULD IN ALL LIKELIHOOD DO A GOOD JOB, AND WOULD

PROGRESS and POSSIBLY BE A FUTURE SECRETARY OF STATE. HE

STATED THAT HE HAD NEVER RECEIVED ANY INFORMATION OF AN

ADVERSE NATURE CONCERNING ANY ASPECT OF THE APPOINTEE'S

BACKGROUND, AND WOULD RECOMMEND HIM FOR A POSITION OF TRUST

AND RESPONSIBILITY WITH THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT.

THE ABOVE INDIVIDUAL WAS INFORMED OF THE PROVISIONS

OF THE PRIVACY ACT AND DID NOT REQUEST CONFIDENTIALITY.

investigation CONDUCTED AT PORTLAND BY SA
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0

BSO009 0312304

RR HQ

DE BS

R 3ll65ge 77

FM BOSTON (161-1608)

DlXECfTOR ROUTINE

Assoc, Dir.

Dep, AD Adra.

1 Dep. AD 1

Asst Dir.:

Adm, Sorv.

Ext Affairs .

Fin. <& Pers. -

Gen. Inv.

Ident ^ !

Intel!.

.

•MW

1 >Legal Coun. .I

Plan. & Insp.«.
1;'

Rec. Mgt ^ 1

S.^T
^

Spec, Inv.

Tndiu.ig -M
Telephon Rm.

1

Directo^ Scc'jr.-ISll

TW

^BRICHARD CHARLES HOLBROOKE, SPIN, BUDED: JANUARY 28, 1977

REi\fFOTT JANUARY 28, 1977 AND BSTT JANUARY 28,, 1977.

ASSOCIATE

ON EVENING OF JANUARY 28, 1977.

J HARVARD UNIVERSITY, CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS,

ADVISED THAT HE HAS KNOWN MR. HOLBROOKE FOR THE PAST FIVE YEARS

DURING WHICH HE HAS BEEN EMPLOYED AS THE FULL-TIME MANAGING

EDITOR OF THE MAGAZINE "FOREIGN POLICY" OF WHICf

IS aT HE DESCRIBED MR. HOLBROOKE AS A VERY

ABLE AND ENERGETIC PERSON CONCERNING WHOM HE KNOWS NOTHING OF AN

ADVERSE NATURE. ON THE BASIS OF THIS PROFESSIONAL RELATIONSHIP,



NYO760 0012322Z

RR HQ WF

DE NY

R 012140Z JAN 77

FM NEW (161-2 129 ]f ftP)

3S!S«»
/ FEB01J977^

TO DIRECTOR RbuTINE

ASHTMGTON FIELD (161-3820) ROUTINE

Assoc. Dir. —

—

Dep^ AD Adni -

Dep. AD Inv, ^
Asst Dir,:

Adm, Serv- *
Ext Affairs

Fin, & Pers ^

Gen, Inv,

Ident

IntelL

Legal Gcun,

Plan, & Insp-^
Rcc, Mgt^^—

,

S, & T, SsiT.-^

Spec, Inr.

-

Traini:;^

Telephone Em. ^

Director’s SeeV

ear

RICHARD CHARLES HOLBROOKE; SPECIAL INQUIRY; BUREAU DEADLINE:

JANUARY 28, 1977

RE WASHINGTON FIELD TELETYPE TO BUREAU, JANUARY 28, 1977;

NEW YORK TELEPHONE CONVERSATION WITH WASHINGTON FIELD, FEBRUARY

1, 19 77.

EMPLOYMENT

CARNEGIE ENDOWMENT FOR INTERNATIONAL PEACE, 345 EAST 46TH

STREET, NEW YORK, NEW YORK. ON JANUARY 31, 1977,
< ' I

administrative services, advised HER RECORDS INCOMPLETE

REGARDING, APPOINTEE, BUT BEST ESTIMA

EMPLOYMENT IS MARCH OR APRIL, 1972 T

TE CONCERNING PERIOD Oftf/

0January ^i(^77, a^^
y‘OT RECORDED

MAR 7 1977

53MARyiWj#^ 7Ag>
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PAGE TWO NY 161-2129 CLEAR
MANAGING EDITOR,* "FOREIGN POLICY MAGAZINE," AND DIRECTOR

OF PUBLICATIONS, CARNEGIE ENDOWMENT FOR INTERNATIONAL PEACE,

MAY/ 1975 TO JANUARY -31, 1977. SHE ADVISED APPOINTEE

INTELLECTUAL, HONEST, MOST TRUSTED EMPLOYEE, HARD WORKER,

LOYAL TO UNITED STATES, OF GOOD CHARACTER AND REPUTATION. SHE

ADVISED APPO’INTEE WORKED OUT OF WASHINGTON, D.C. OFFICE,

APPEARED IN NEW YORK OFFICE OCCASIONALLY WHEN "FOREIGN POLICY

MAGAZINE" WENT TO PRESS. RECOMMENDS.

ON JANUARY 51, 1977,|

"FOREIGN POLICY MAGAZINE," ADVISED SHE HAS KNOWN

APPOINTEE SINCE HIS EMPLOYMENT AS MANAGING EDITOR, "FOREIGN

POLICY MAGAZINE," IN 1972. SHE ADVISED APPOINTEE PRINCIPALLY

LOCATED WASHINGTON, D.C., WHILE SHE OPERATES FROM NEW YORK

CITY. SHE DESCRIBED APPOINTEE AS BRIGHT, SHARP, CAPABLE,

WELL RESPECTED, OF GOOD CHARACTER, AND LOYAL TO UNITED STATES.

SINCE APRIL OF ,1975 ONLY FROM OCCASIONAL CONTACT WHEN APPOINTEE

traveled TO' NEW YORK CITY RE "FOREIGN POLICY MAGAZINE."

be
:b7C

HE
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PAGE THREE NY 161-2129 CLEAR

I

ADVISED HE DOES NOT KNOW APPOINTEE SOCIALLY, BUT DESCRIBED

HIM AS BRIGHT, AMBITIOUS, OF GOOD CHARACTER, TRUSTWORTHY,

reputable, he advised- APPOINTEE RESPONSIBLE FOR SUCCESS

; OF "FOREIGN POLICY MAGAZINE,” WELL RESPECTED' AT CARNEGIE

ADVISED SHE HAS KNOWN APPOINTEE SINCE 1972, BUT NOT WELL

AS APPOINTEE BASED IN WASHINGTON, D.C. SHE DESCRIBED APPOINTEE

AS HARD WORKER, WELL RESPECTED AT CARNEGIE, BRIGHT MAN,

FINE reputation AS SCHOLAR. SHE “ADVISED APPOINTEE WITTY,

OF GOOD character, WITH FINE PERSONAL REPUTATION. SHE KNOWS

NO derogatory information 'CONCERNING APPOINTEE AND WOULD

RECOMMEND HIM FOR POSITION OF TRUST.

'ON FEBRUARY 1, 1977,
| [

ADVISED

THE FOLLOWING INDIVIDUALS LOCATED CARNEGIE ENDOWMENT, 11

DUPONT CIRCLE, 'NORTHWEST, WASHINGTON, D.C., TELEPHONE 202- 797-

6400, WORKED WITH APPOINTEE IN WASHINGTON:

URTHER advised



PAGE POUR NY 161-2129 CLEAR
|
oF state for international organizations, bureau of

international organizations, united states state department,

WASHINGTON, D.C., IS FORMER )F CARNEGIE ENDOWMENT,

WHO WORKED CLOSELY WITH APPOINTEE.
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F{%9a (Rftv, 7^7.7t>)

TRANSUtl’ VIA:

* SJ Teletype

r~t Pacaimile

Afrtfl

PRECEDENCE:

O Irnjnediflto

r~> Priority

fjfi Routine'

S.T

yJLLfir (Nm .NEW. ROCHELLfir (NR 161-2t2pj ,

'

CO DIRECTOyRODTIRE

IT /

CLASSIFICATION:

TOP Si5CRKT

C.l'SSORET
’

.CONPIDBNTIAl.

EFT 0

C^.CLlfiAR-

/ Pate ^.g/JL/-7.7

DERanfeEBirOF IHVESTJ^IOli
“

J^IWICATIONS SEOTION

# L E

R

I^DirectoPs^^^

tICEARD CHARLfistoLBROOKE,. SPECIAL IWQOXRSi, BODED .JANUARY 28* IW'?

R^OTBLETYPE, JANO^^Y 28, 1977, i

ON: FEBRUARY 1, 1977., j I

llEW.YORk^NY)T^ADVISEP lLSO ^
tESlQES] bND“ENJOYS‘GOOD"REPDTATION*.. /IX

Ass^c. Dir.

Det>- AD Adm-

D(fo. AD Inv_
As^ Dir.:

Aqm. Serv.

Eit Affairs

_Ei. & PcrS
» mr.-

Idont.

Intell. —
Legal Coun.

Plan. & Insp

Hoc. Mgt.

S. '& T- Serv —
^
Spec. Inv.

^ Training

Telephone Rm. —
Director’s Sec^f

—

tESlDES JOYS -GOOD -REPIT

ON ' Fi^ROARY ‘‘i^/;lSt77*r-

)EPARTMEKT. ADVISEDiTBElR',files ,SH0W«N0 RECO

JT _

NY, POLICE ‘

I

r- NEW 'YORK'
- SUPERVISOR NR 2

,7'

U- ^13.

NOT RECORDE D
’22 MAR 7 . 1977

Apivoved: Tranamitled



FD-36 (Rev. ^14-74)

^ >

F Bl

Date; 2/1/77

Transmit the following in .

V.-. AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Precedence)

6.T

TO:

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (161-4612)

SAC, TOL (161-3820)/ (P)

RICHARD CHARLES TOIJ
SPECIAL INQUIRY
BUDED: 1/28/77 WF

/Ly

)LBR00KE

ReButel and airtel dated 1/21/77 and WFO alrtel to
Bureau dated 1/28/77. •

All persons interviewed were advised of the provisions
of the Privacy Act of 1974, and unless otherwise noted, none
requested confidentiality.

LEAD . WFO . Neighborhoods, IRS, State Security and associates
outstanding.

ly Bureau
- WFO

not recorded

22 MAR 7 1977

RLW:mad
(2 )

Approved:
Special Agent in Charge

Sent

.

-M Per

.

o A A ^ ^

CPO ;.'1975 O - !590-992



\

WFO 161-i820 r

RLWrmad
i - . -

*
'rK'.

.El^pt.o>/,we.•if^p i\. .

.il’ . \ \
".

Thia fm

l

owing investigation was. conducted, by.

pl][nited States' ^bepartmeni: of State on
ruary i,

-Mr. KENNETH^“BA!lis, Office of the Executive Direct^of,
bureau of East Asia >ah;d Pacific Affairs, advised that the
appointee has received a limited appointment until confirmation
aS^ Assistant Secretary of State for East Asia And Pacific
Affairs. ,

Mr. BAILEE advised' that the appointee was sworn
into this position effective January 25,' 1977.

%



mo 161^3820
MJB:o*ss
1

ll|15 Rhode Island Avenue, ,N.W.
Washington, D. C. (TOC)

The i^ollowing investigation v/as conducted by SA
on January 27 , 1977

:

] ^ Newport West Apartnents,
adVlsed that she recalls the appointee as a tenant In the
building during the approximate period J973 to 197^1 She
stated that all rental records are maintained: by the
Company, 1620 I Street, N.V7. , V/ashington, D.C. She recaaiea ''

the appointee as a good tenant who never caused any problems.

be
:b7C

I I
C omnany

,

1620 .I^tre'e't"''"I^* W'. i advised from records that the appointee
resided in Apartment 707, 1^15 Rhoade Island Avenue, N.W.

j

from April 1, 1973 until May, 197^ when the appointee
vacated, the apartment. g?he records reflect that the appointee
vacated without giving notice' and ov/ing delinquent rental
payments in the amount of $235*00 plus a $10. 60 late charge
payment. She stated that the account was turned over to a
collection agency for -collection, but that the records
reflect that no payment has ever been made.



0 0

WFO 161-3820
MJB :.mgf

1

Washington, D. C.

SA
towing investigation was conducted by
on 1/28/77:

a^y'ise^ tiiat sne has resided ih the neighbnrhnnri
years and that the appointee resided at
from 1966 to 19.72. She stated that the appointee and his wife
are divorced but that the appointee’s wife and two children

.
still reside in the house . She recalled the appointee as
a good neighbor who never caused any problems and added that
she knows of nothing derogatory regarding the appointee’s
character, associates, reputatipn, or loyalty. She stated
that she felt unquaiifed to, recommend the appointee due to
her limited personal knowledge, of the appointee.

^ , I I
N.W., advised

that the appointee was formerly a next door neighbor and that
the appointe’s ex-wife arid two children continue to livb
next-door. He stated that he was only acquainted with the.
appointee as a lieighbor but described the .appointee’s character,
associates, reputation, and loyalty as favorable.. He added
that, he could not reconimend the appointee due to his extrepiely
limited knowledge of the appointee.

be
:b7C

advised that he as only resided at his present address since
1975, and is. not acquainted with the appointfee as the appointee
was not residing in the peishborhood when he moved here.

advised "t^ihac sne and tne'^dpp’crnrtee lived iii the neighborhood
from approximately 1966' to 1973 i when she and the appointed
separated and the appointee moved into an apartment in the
spring of 1973. She..- stated thai: she and the appninjiaala

IS I

.
- W

|5ontinue to reside atj

She described the appointee’s character, associates.
reputation, and loyalty as completely favorable and recommended
the appointee without.. reservation for a. positiqn of trust
and confidence v;ith the U, S* Government .

3 /?



iVFO 161-3820
RLV/tdmv
1

REFERENCE

r\n Tn hii-a .-ry 27, 1977, ] I

f Department Of States (Retired^, adVised SA
'

tljiat nis high opinion of tlie appointee and the la-vorabie
rfeedlMeftd.aTlin of the appoiniree which he provided to the Federal
But<^T??=^f“*^n^estigatipn in 1966 remains uhehahged, I I stated he
h^l It* ->t J.r4d a close personal friendship since both vtere State
De}

,

»iJt « aployee's. tqgether in 1963 iihd 1964 in Viet yam . | |

advis'ed,**th^f" nibre recently ^ in 1976, he and the appointee were in-
volved in President CARTER'S Campaign efforts and, as such > .were
associated professionally diirihg the Presidential Campaign.
stated he. ,cpnsiders the apppintep tp be a highly qualified, cPinpetent

,

and tptally dedicated servant pf the Federal Government and ah
individual whose hohPsty, integrity . , character . associates, and*
reputation are; above reproach.] p?ncluded by once again highly
recommending the appointee, for % position of trust ,an<i confidence
with the -Federal Gpvernmeflit^

«
'

•
i

4



'C. -.4

0 o

161-3820
RLW.:kao
1 .

,
, ^

The following interviev/ \ia.s conducted by
.* SA

| n>n 1/28/77 ':
.»

PHII/IP C« HABIB, Under Secretary for Political
.Affairs7r”07S. Department of State (USDS), advised he has
beerl socially and professionally .associated with the
appointee, RICHARD C., HOLBROOKE, for approximately eleven
years, Mr. HABIB described the appointee as energetic..
Intelligent, .dedicated and ambitious. He stated he has no
reason to question- the appointee’s character j associates,
reputation , or loyalty and would highly recommend" him for
a position, of trust and cbhfidence with the U.S. Government.,.

i

I

1
5

be
^

hlC



y •VJr V-,*-

t

WO 161-3820
RPC :ingf

1

White HbuS6, advised STT ne nas Known KdbcHARp
HOLBROOKE on* a porofessional basis since July, 1976,. when
appointee first began v^orklng on the CARTER Presidential
Campaign. He worked closely with him from July to November,

.1976 , in Atlanta, Georgia. He advised that all of his
comments concerning HOLBROOKE viere favorably and he has never
questioned the appointee's loyalty to this government. He
would have -no hesitation in recommending him for a p-osition
of confidence and trust. •

"

b6
:b7C

0



NY0938 0341925

PP HQ

DE NY

P 0351900Z FEB

FEDERAL BUREAU Of iNVtBilliAtlON

COMMIIN'WONS SECnOM

FEB 0^1977 #

\ tfWre

FM NEW YORr (16I-2129)( (RUC)

DIRECTOR PRIORITY

Assoc. Div. I

Dep. -AD Adm._^ '

Dep. AD Inv„ :

Asst Dir.:

Adm. Soiv.

Ext Affairs —
Fin. & Pers

(Sen. Inv.

Idcnt —
Intell. ——r-!

—

Legal Conn.

Plan. & Insp

Rec. Mgt—. —
S. & T. Scrv

Spec. Inv.

Training —^

Telephone Rm. —
Di««tor’8 Se<^7

—

CLEAR
RICHARD CHARLES ^LBROKE, SPECIAL inquiry, BUD ED PAST

REWFOTEL TO BUREAU, JANUARY 28, 1977.

investigation at

DETERMINED THE NAME

LETTER CARRIEF

AREA, ADVISED PARTY NAMED

JEW YORK CITY,

J APPEARS ON MAILBOX FOR APARTMENT

US POST OFFICE, CONTACTED IN THE

RECEIVES MAIL AT

BUT RESIDENTS AT THE BUILDING NEVER SEEN. FURTHER

ADVISED SUPERINTENDENT AND/OR OWNER NOT KNOWN.

NUMEROUS attempts TO CONTACT RESipE,NTS

NYC, UNSUCCESSFUL TO DATE, iRINTENDENT,

ADVISED HE IS UNFAMILIAR WITH SUPERINTEDENT OFNOT RECORDED

h. on mnro un* oporntro n opmupop MAR T 1977
; BELIEVES HE RESIDES ELSEWHERE.

ON FEBRUARY 2, 19 77 and company.

NYj advised he ISf

wo-
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PAGE TWO NY 161-2129 CLEAR
’’FOREIGN POLICY MAGAZINE"; HAS KNOWN APPOINTEE, MANAGING

EDITOR, "FOREIGN POLICY MAGAZINE”, SpC YEARS. HE ADVISED

APPOINTEE DID EXCELLENT WORK ON MAGAZINE, IS WELL QUALIFIED

INDIVIDUAL OF IMPECCABLE CHARACTER AP REPUTATION., HE

ADVISED HE WOULD NOT HAVE RETAINED APPOINTEE’S SERVICES

FIVE YEARS AS MANAGING EDITOR IF APPOINTEE’S LOYALTY OR

INTEGRITY WAS QUESTIONED. HE ADVISED HE IS FaMILIaR WITH

APPOINTEE’S FORMER WIFE, APPOINTEE’S MOTHER AND APPOINTEE’S

PRESENT WIFE, WHO' WORKS FOR

AND maintains APARTMENT ON

NEW YORK CITY,

AS WELL AS an

APARTMENT IN WASHINGTONj D.C. WITH APPOINTEE<

ADVISED IT IS HIS BELIEF APPOINTEE’S WIFE’S MAIDEN NAME

IS SPELLEC HE ADVISED APPOINTEE’S FAMILY ALL FINE

PEOPLE, knows no DEROGATORY INFORMATION RE APPOINTEE OR

FAMILY. HIGHLY' RECOMMENDS.
1

NEW YORK, NEW, YORK, DETER-inquiries at

MINDED APPOINTEE’S WIFE CURRENTLY IN WASHINGTON, D.C. UNTIL

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1977; INTENDS TO RETAIN POSITION aT

CORRECT SPELLING OF LAST NAME IS

ON FEBRUARY 1, 1977, SA AUGUST J. MICEK CAUSED SEARCH

be
b7Cl
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February .1977

BY LIAISON

Honorable Robert J. Llpshutz
,Cp^unsbl to the President
••The' White House
^shiJ^Kto^xV D. C.

"DeatJ 6ri ^Lipshutz

:

f^TO:_
REQ. R’eC'D

*19 1981

In accordance with
bn January 21, 1977, an inv
earning Mr. Richard Charles
are two copies of a summary
of this investigation.

a request received from you
igation has been conducted con-
Ibrooke

.

Transmitted herewith
memorandum containing the results

An applicant-type investigation was conducted c<^-^
earning Mr. Holbrooke in 1966, the results-of which have
been previously furnished to you. The enclosed summary
memorandum covers the period since August, 1966.

b7C

IP firrip.p nr r.v upnarnmem; or ana

.concerning Mr. Holbrooke have nor been compi.erei
si^A/tlra o/IVI'f 'h*f rknoT *1 nniil Y**? ota Viqvp Kopn

iC,^pieted, you will be advised

<0 i U'*'

I

\

Six

lax inquj-r.

3g% yours.

Adm.^Enclosures (2)

Asst. C^r.i

Adra.

Ext. Affairs^

Fin. & P«rs.

G«n. Inv.

^W«nt. ^ .
U * _ ' 1

Inspectfon

Intell.

LoSoratory

Legol

Plon.

R«c.

Spec. Inv.

Trolnln^

MEPtddiijlm ^OfOTory.^.j.. -
. ^

lol Coun.«_ ^-7/(5) ^ vQy
n.&Evo!.4<*^

:T~ jfpjJ ^
vY ^

Jelephone

Director Soc'y ROOM

.53 MAR 2 1i '3®W

be
b7C

record^
hm 7 1977

'•
. A/iriai

TELETYPE UNITPI , f S BY,

’ rr ^ JL
’ 5MA

gpO : P . 207.526
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Honorable Robert iT. Lipshutz

NOTE; Mr. Holbrooke wa,s recently appointed As.sistant Secretary
of State for ^East Asia and Pacific Affairs., Re was a. Foreign "

Service Officer with the ^Department of State from 1962 to 197^,
and later served as Director of Publications for Carnegie
Endpwment fpr International Peace In, Washington^ D. Q. Investlr
gat^pn favorable

y
except for delinquent rent of ’^^235 and $10

T:-#=c»c>larg^owed to. rental -company for an apartment: he vacated

,

j( ' ~ without giving notice. Add-ltlonal Inquiries and
- ^x-^qhecka outstanding. '

>
^

U.

r

#

/

\

\



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON. D.C. 2053S

February 4, 1977

RICHARD CHARLES HOLBROOKE

THE INVESTIGATION OF MR, HOLBROOKE COVERED INQUIRIES
IN THE CONTINENTAL IJNITED STATES AS TO HIS CHARACTER, LOYALTY,
ABILITY, AND GENERAL STANDING, BUT NO INQUIRIES WERE MADE AS
TO THE SOURCES OF HIS INCOME.

The information in this summary memorandum covers
the period since August, 1966, Hr, Holbrooke was born on
April 24, 1941, in New York, New York,

Education

Mr, Holbrooke attended Princeton University, Princeton,'
New Jersey, from September, 1969, to June, 1970, receiving no
degree

,

Employment

Mr, Holbrooke continued to be employed by the
Department of State on detail, to The White House Office,
Washington, D, C,, as a staff member. On September 24, 1967,
he was reassigned to the Office of the Under Secretary of State,
Washington, D. C, He served in various capacities in the
United States and abroad until May 14, 1972, when he was placed
on leave without pay in order to accept a position with
’’Foreign Policy” magazine. New York, New York, On May 17, 1974,
he resigned. He attended Princeton University, Princeton,
New Jersey, in his capacity as a Foreign Service Officer,

Mr, Holbrooke was employed by the Carnegie Endowment
for International Peace, New York, New York, in Washington, D, C,,
as Managing Editor of its magazine, ’’Foreign Policy,” from
March, 1972, to January, 1977, and as Director of Publications
from May, 1973, to January, 1977, He was on a leave of absence
from July, 1976, to November, 1976,

F8I/DOJ



Richard Charles Holbrooke

July, 1976, to 1976 Democratic Presidential
November, 1976 Campaign Committee, Incorporated,

Atlanta, Georgia, as a researcher
and advisor

January, 1977, to
the present

Department of State, Washington,
D. C., as Assistant Secretary for
East Asia and Pacific Affairs

Marital Status

Mr, Holbrooke is married to the former
They reside ad Washington, D. C.

The records of the Domestic Relations Branch, Family ^6
Division, Superior Court of the District of Columbia, Indicate b7c
that on May 2, 1975J [plaintiff,
filed a petition for divorce from Richard Charles Holbrooke,
defendant, oh the grounds of voluntary separation for more
than one year. The records indicate they were married on June 27,
1964 , at Saigon ^ South Vietnam , and two childrq» mft-wft hn-nn

i

©f
this marriage. The children were identified as

born December 16, 1969, A decree of divorce was granted oh
September 10, :|.975. Mrs, Holbrooke was. granted custody of

,

their two minor children •>

I
Washington, D, C. , advised '

she and Mr. Holbrooke sep^ated in the spring of 1973 and were ,

divorced in 1975. She commented favorably concerning
Mr. Holbrooke's character, reputation, associates, and loyalty. b6

She recommended Mr,. Holbrooke for a position of trust and
confidence with the United States Government,

Interviews

W, Averlll Harrlman, former Ambassador to the Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics, advised in Washington, D. C.,
that he has been socially and professionally acquainted with
Mr. .Holbrooke since May, 1968. He said they became acquainted
when Mr. Holbrooke joined the staff of the United States Peace
Mission which was negotiating with representatives of North
Vietnam ih Paris, France. He said their friendship has grown

2



Richard Charles Holbrooke

since this meeting in 1968, and Mr.. Holbrooke has stayed at
his, Ambassador Harriman*s, country home in New York State
and dines with him on occasion in Washington, D. C. He said
Mr, Holbrooke became acquainted with President Jimmy Carter
a few years ago, and this relationship has grown into a close
friendship. He said that through Mr. Holbrooke, he has been
in contact with President Carter on three occasions involving
sensitive discussions concerning communications between
President Carter and Soviet authorities. He said Mr. Holbrooke
was always present during these conversations, and in his opinion,
enjoys the highest trust and confidence of President Carter.

Ambassador H^riman said Mr. Holbrooke impresses him
as an individual with the courage to defend his convictions. He
said Mr. Holbrooke has been known to argue against the prevailing
policy rather than to acquiesce to the group consensus. He said
he is aware of absolutely no derogatory information concerning
Mr. Holbrooke *s character, associates, reputation, or loyalty,

^

He highly recommended Mr. Holbrooke for a position of trust
j.

and confidence with the United States Government.

I

~| for
East Asia and Pacific Affairs, Department or state, Washington,
D. C., advised he has-been acquaintefd with Mr. Holbrooke since
1963 when Mr. Holbrooke was a- Foreign. Service Officer in
South Vietnam on detail to the Agency for International Develop-
ment. He said they later served together in 1968 in connection
with the Vietnamese Peace Talks in Paris, France. He said he
is also acquainted with Mr. Holbrooke on a social basis. He
described Mr. Holbrooke as an intelligent, objective, and
extremely capable individual. He commented favorably concerning
Mr. Holbrooke *s character, associates, reputation, and loyalty.
He highly recommended Mr. Holbrooke for a position of trust
and confidence with the United States Government.

I I
Publications,

Carnegie Endowment for International peace ,s Washington, D. C,,
advised she has been socially and professionally acquainted
with Mr. Holbrooke since 1970. She noted that Mr, Holbrooke
recently remarried and lives with his wife in Washington, D. C.
She described Mr. Holbrooke as an -intelligent and capable indi-
vidual who is highly respected in his field. She commented
favorably concerning Mr. Holbrooke *s character, associates,
reputation, and loyalty. She recommended Mr. Holbrooke for a
position of trust and confidence with the United States Goverh-
ment, >

'

- 3



Richard Charles Holbrooke

Cyrus R« Vance, Secretary of State, Washington, b« C«,
advised he has been acquainted with Mr. Holbrooke since 1968.
He said he met Mr. Holbrooke 'in connection with the Vietnamese
Peace Talks in Paris, France. He described Mr. Holbrooke as
an excellent ^d splendid individual. He commented favorably
concerning Mr. Holbrooke *s character, associates, reputation,
and. loyalty. He recommended Mr. Holbrooke for a position of trust
and confidence with the United States Government noting that "he
recommended Mr. Holbrooke for his present position with the
Department of State.

_ . -

.

'

:b7C

Philip C. Habib, Under Secretary for Political Affairs,
Department of State, Washington, D. C., advised he has been
socially and professionally acquainted with Hr. Holbrooke for
approximately eleven years. He described Mr. Holbrooke as an
energetic, intelligent, dedicated, and ambitious individual

.

He commented favorably concerning Mr. Holbrooke *s character,
associates, reputation, and loyalty to the United States. He
highly recommended Mr. Holbrooke for a position of trust and
confidence with the United States Government.

Washington, D. c;., aavisea xnax ner tirm manages the Newport.
West Apartments, Washington, D. C. She said her records
indicate Mr. Holbrooke resided in this apartment complex from
April, 1973, until May, 1974, when he vacated his apartment
without giving notice and owing delinquent rental payments in
the £unount of $235 plus a $10 late charge. She said attempts
have been made to collect this delinquent account and that
to date, no payment has been received.

Twenty additional persons, consisting of neighbors,
references, professional associates, and social acquaintances,
were interviewed. They commented favorably concerning
Mr. Holbrooke *s ability, character, loyalty, reputation, asso-
ciates, and morals. Mr. Holbrooke was described as, honest,
intelligent , discreet , hardworking , conscientious , and reliable

.

They recommended him for a position of trust and confidence
with the United States Government. Those persons acquainted
with his close relatives described them as reputable and loyal
individuals.



Close Relatives

In addition to his wife and children, mentioned
previously, Mr. Holbrooke has the following living close rela-
tives:

Stepfather Stanley Kearl
Scarsdale, New York

Mother - Trudl Moos Holbrooke Kearl
Scarsdale ,

‘ New' York

Brother

Credit and Arrest Checks

be
bvc

Information has been received from appropriate credit
reporting agencies Indicating their files contain, either no
record or no additional pertinent Information concerning
Mr. Holbrooke.

Information has been received from apprpprlate law
enforcement agencies indicating their files contain no record
concerning Mr. Holbrooke or his close relatives, except the
following

:

Records of the Department of Motor Vehicles,
District p.f>Cblumbia Government ^ Washington

,

D. C.,. Indicate, Mr. Holbrooke was charged
with' five traffic violations such as speeding
and) hp left turn, from October 6, 1972, to
January 19, 1976 j- for" which'- heywas convicted
oh dates npt Indicated. The' records contain
no additional information '^concerning these
traffic" cl.tationsv ,

^

Agency Checks

Information has been recelved>from the following
governmental agencies Indicating their files contain

uiA. • iivyj.il/jk UUAC ;

concerning

bS

Bureau of Personnel Investigations > Civil
Service Commission; Central Intelligence
Agency ; United States ^Secret Service ; and
The White House Office.

- 5 -

Per OGA letter dated May 16, 2011



Richard Charles Holbrooke

The central files of the FBI, including the files of
the Identification Division, contain no additional pertinent
information concerning Hr. Holbrooke.
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TRANSMIT VIA:

n Teletype

r~l Facsimile

ra Airtel

FBI

PRECEDENCE:

I I Immediate

I I Priority

( I Routine

5.7T

CLASSIFICATION:

P TOP SECRET

p SECRET

P CONFIDENTIAL

P E F T 0

P CLEAR

Date -2/8/77.

TO; DIRECTOR, FBI (161-4012^^^

FROM: SAC, WF0^(161-382o/x5>y

LBROOKE

WJJJU I

RICHARD CHARLES
SPECIAL INQUIRY
BUDED; 1/28/77 WF

ReButel and airtel dated 1/21/77, and WFOairtel to
Bureau dated. 1/28/77 and 2/1/77.

All persons interviewed were advised of the provisions!
of the Privacy Act of 1974, and unless otherwise noted, none
requested confidentiality.

For information of the Bureau, SA GEORGE S ftTTTgnvBfe* .

has advised that interview of appointee's associate,!
will be impossible until early next week because of the '

demands of his position. Because of the short deadline in
this matter, no additional attempts will be made to interview

LEAD. WFO. IRS outstanding.

Not recorded
mar 7 1977

Bureau
l~ WFO

RLW:mad
(2 )

.b6

:b7C

Transmitted
(Number) (Time)

Per
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TOO 161-3820,
iUBrdmv
1

Carnegie Endowment for International Peace
11 biipont Circle, N.W.

. ..

Washington , DvG'« ‘

.

^he following investigation was conducted by SA
on February. 1 , 1977 :

^

advised, that^the^appointee was
employed as the^iahagiug' Editor for the Foreign PpIicylMagazine from
1972 to 1977. He stated that while he was acquainted with the
appointee only oh a professiohal basis that |he and the Vppointee
worked very closely during this period and he had a grdkt deal of
time to observe the appointee's working hab£ts?*^e''^de^ribed the
appoihtee as being a very dedicated, hard: working and* responsible
person of the highest intergrity. He sthted that the appointed *s
character, associates, reputation and, loyalty are completely
favorable and he recommended the appointee without questioh for- a.

position of confidence and trust.
^

,

\>f Middle East Programs, advised
that he ariji the ajJpointee'lvere associated on a professional basis at
Carnegie from 1974|to 1977. He stated that he has had some limited
social contacts^i^ith the appointee and that he has been to the
appointee's home at 1524 Corcoran Street, H^W. He described the
appointee as being ah intelligent, dedicated and; energetic individual
for whom he has the highest regard and respect. He stated ;^hat the
appointee's character, associates, reputation and loyalty are com-
pletely favorable and he highly recommended the appointee for a
position of confidence and trust.

3



WFO. i6lr.382Q
RW: s.tw

1 .

STATE .DEPARTMENT SECURITY

On February 3a-. 1^7 7 a Special Agent
|

reveiwed the. files of the Security Office, United States
D^partmght of State, (USDS) at V^ashingtpn, P.. C..,, which
disclosed thp fpliowirjg Coincerning RICHARD -CHARPES ALBERT .

‘ HODBROOKe born- AprjLl 211^,19^1, at Ne'w York 'Pity,/ New Yprk-

By letter dated March t, 1971* the/Regiopal Security
Pffi'cp a American Embassy a RA]|at advised the St.ate Department a

Washington, D'. C., that Foreign Servipe Officer',. RICHARD
j.

i

HOLBROOKE,. Beacre Corps Dire'ctor, RABAT,, Morocco, had reported"
the loss of his State , Department and Peace Corps iddntificatio.h
cards 'on February

. a 1971^ The theft was also reported' to /
local police for inyOstigation. KODBRCOKR stated someone
entered his, home, and stole his wallet containing' t^^e identi*-

,

;

. ficatioh cards

,

'

,

' ‘
'

>*
'. -

>

^
H

,

• / ' '
' i.

'

^
" - ' *'

•

t I

By letter ^dated March 31, 1971, from USDS, tho
'American Rmhassy at "RABAT was advised that the loss of:

= empioyee^dentifibatlon card had been -recorded in the Office
Of Security. It -^as staged that ahother card :could not

' be issued until HOLBROOKE was ne^t in Waal^nston, !>,. C,. .

Form 'D,S-lC32 indicates that HOLBROOKE resigned his
position as Foreign Service Officer, USDS, (Leave Without
Pay) effectiv.e May 17, 197^. It was noted that he had. been

,

in a "Leave Without Pay" status- since May 1^1 j 1973. .

, HQLRRooKE was granted ‘.’Top Reoret" -clearance by
,, USDS On ^une 30,. 196.2, while he was a Foreign Service '

,

O'fficer.?
,

' •
.

be
:b7C

The Security file dpes not .show any termination Of
' clearance concerning this individual; however,. Security has

advised that all its clearances terminate/whOn hhe person's
relationship with the Department of State terminate?.

I - >1 ^

't



WFO 161-3820

oh November iJ.,. 1974/ HOLBROOKS Was^ granted -

"Secret’* clearance by USDS in connection with a research /

project for the Cornmisgion on the Organization of the
Government for the Conduct of Foreign Policy.

The .Secur-lt jt- fi.le .dpes not show .any termination
hX clearance concernihg this individusLl; however. Security
has advised that ail its clearancea terminate when; the
pe.rson's relationship vrith the Department of State
terminates ,,

.

, ,
' *

' On Novembei* 26, 1978., the Security Office, USDS
'

granted HOLBROOJKS -"Top Secret" clearance aa a member of the
Transition d?eam. fpr Presideht-Elec.t. CARTER. '

r.

,
The file indicates that HOLBROOKE, Forei|;n Service

Reserve Officer, USDS, was granted /*'Tojp, Secret” clearance
by USDS on January 20, i977> concerning hip phdition as
Assistant Secretary for' East’^ Asian and pacific affairs . .

-
' '

-If .1 t
, ,

. It was noted in files of Seotrity, USDS, in, a
USDS" notice to- Key ‘ Peri^onnel dated, Noyemb.|?r ‘that
Mr.. RICHaRd HODBROOKE would be ' a consultant to the Liaiaoh
Office for Pre'sldent-Elect CARTER ini the Departmeht .of - .

State, ,,

'

• .
•

' '



WFO 161-3820,
MJBrnas
1

152^ Corcoran Street,
VashlnKton> D> C,. '

fnllowlnp; invesjjigation was conduoted by SA
kn 1/31/77:

that; tJTo appoTnWe*T5as' ^.lve(

excess- of two years'. - He s;tai;eu mat wi

advised
for a period in
lie he is only acquainted

with'the appointee as a pei^hbor the appoihfcee has always
.impressed him as a very friendly, persohab.io individual.
He knows of notiiihg derogatbry yss^-rding the appointed’s
character, assfociiafces , reputation of ioyaity and recommended
the appointee for a position of confidence and trust with
the United States Government.

Ic

I
ad.vispd

that he has, resided in thb neighborhood for, a period Of
.

about one year but that he is not 'acquainted with the
appointee and could furnish no information regarding him^

IJumeroufe attempts were iijade tp contact other
residents in the neighborhood ;cegafdlng the appointee v^ithout
auccess. ' - -

be
:b7c’

5
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WFO ,161-3826
LVAtfie
1 '

ThQ following interview was conducted by SA
on February I,'- 1977 in reference to the app
I.ES HOrBROOKE;

,

>

Bureau of , int;emaT;iopaJL uygani^a'Cion Arrairs, u, s, Department
of State (!USDS),s advised he had been' acquainted with the
appointee oh a professional basis fbr approximately^ four ybars,
He advised they have pad some limited social .contact, HE
advised he first be.qame acquainted with the appointee when the'
appdintee was the. managing editbr of Foreign Policy,
stated lie considered the appointee to -be a brilliant .man^ In

"

the top one per 6'eht of hib ag'e group. - pd stated lie has* no
reason to- question, the appointee 'b eharacter^ associates,
reputation. Or ioyaltyj. and would highly recommend him for a
position of trust and Qohfidence with: the- U. S, Government.
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Honorable Robert J. Lipshutz
Counsel to the President
The VJhite House
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Lipshutz:

February

BY LIAISON

Reference is made to my letter dared February
1977 > v/hich furnished you the>,^results of investigation con-
cerning Mr . Richard CharlesVJIalbrooke

,

b3 Per IRS
b6
b7C

Transmitted herewith are two copies of a summary
memorandum containing the results of additional Investigation
which has been conducted in this matter.

; t i

This completes the investigation iry tMs matte

-- Sincerely youi^J^ ^ . NpX5?E

Assoc. Oif

Oop.ADAdm._
Dop, AD Inv. ^

i

Assl. Dir,: ^
Adm.$,«.,,JEnclosures (2)
Ext. Affoirs

Fln, & Pmrs. ,,

,

Clarence M. Kelley
Director /

^ ,
_ 4

./^

OtLlv.LKtD BV LIAISON

c.n.i„v—__NO.TE: Supplemental summary memorandum prepared' to report bvc
b,f^ additional favorable interviews and one agency

Plon.& In,^. * '

' \ *
1
'^ ( 1 1,^

R«.M»t.__JVrRW.,qrt -Urn j."!/ 4 _ \ ’ .. .

S.&T,

Spec. Inv,;!_

Roc. Hpt. __j^E7?':dd — N
S,&T,Serv-V? "

ROOM 333

SB



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON. D.C. 2053S '>

, ,

February 11 , 1977

RICHARD CHARLES HOLBROOKE

The information in this summary memorandum supple-
ments the information contained In a summary memorandum dated
February 4, 1977

«

Interviews

I

,^ ueparmenr oi stAte
,

—

Washington, D. C«, advised he has been socially and profession-
ally acquainted with Mr. Holbrooke for approximately four
years. He described Mr, Holbrooke as a "brilliant man," He
said he considers Holbrooke to be "in the top one percent
of his age group.," He commented favorably concerning
Mr, Holbrooke’s character, associates, reputation ,' and loyalty.
He highly recommended Mr, Holbrooke for a position of trust
and confidence with the United States Government,

Warren Manshel , Editor and Publisher , "Foreign;
Policy" magazine, New York, New York, advised he has been
socially and professionally acquainted with Mr, Holbrooke for
approximately six years. He said Mr, Holbrooke’s performance
as Managing Editor of "Foreign Policy" magazine was excellent.
He described Mr, Holbrooke as a hardworking and intelligent ,

individual. He said he is acquainted with Mr. Holbrooke’s
mother, former wife, and present wife,, describing them as repu-
table and' loyal individuals. He said Mr. Holbrooke is a loyal
American of excellent character, associates, and reputation.
He highly recommended Mr, Holbrooke for a position of trust
and confidence with the United States Governments

Seven additional persons, consisting of professional
associates and social acquaintances, were interviewed. They
commented favorably concerning Mr, Holbrooke’s ability, charac-
ter, loyalty, reputation, associates,, and morals. Mr, Holbrooke
was described as honest,, intelligent, discreet, hardworking,
conscientious, and reliable. They recommended him for a posi-
tion of trust and confidence with the United States Government,

be
hlC

f
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Richard Charles Holbrooke

Agency Check

The files of the Office of Security, Department of
State, indicate Mt!« Holbrooke had an active security clearance
while he was previously employed by the Department of State
from July, 1962, to May, 1974. This clearance was terminated
when Mr, Holbrooke resigned. .On January 20, 1977, he was
granted, a top secret clearance by the Department of State;
This clearance is active,.



s iim CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-

Vj)onc Uicir special order rcoucsls U|
olherday-
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. Prcsideiit.

I hope we will not have an attendance
problom, I cannot say tliat we will not
J hope VC will not have an attendance
problem. I hoi)c that, once we have dis-
posed of the economic stimulus appro-
priations bill, we can continue our action
on amendments to Uic code of ethics
measure.

ORDER FOR RECESS FROM TO-
MORROW UNTIL 11 A.M. ON FRI-
DAY NEXT
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,

' £ sk unanimous consent that when the
Jciiatc completes its business on to-

rrow, it/ stand in rccc.ss until 11 a.m.
FrJd^next.
rij6-PRESIDING OFFICER. WiUlont
ction, it is so ordered,

ifr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
jFriday, upon the disposition, of Uie

fict making economic*stimulus appro-
priations, the code of conduct measure
would automatically be back before the
Senate, would it not,

The PRESIDING OFFICER. TJie Sen-
ator Is con'cct.

APPOINTMENT BY 'PHE VICE
PRESIDENT

The PRESlDmG OFKtCER, The
Cliair, on behalf of the Vice President,
pursuant to Public Lav/ C6-380, appoints
the Senator fvom-Dclawaro (Mr. Roth)
to the AdvJsoiy Commission on Inter-
governmental Relations.

ORDER FOR H.R. 3437 TO BE HELD
AT THE DESK

Ai. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,

I ask unanimous consent tliat H.R. 3437
bo held at the desk pending further dls-

iwsllion.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection. It Is so ordeiMd.

SENA2?i

\0i

March 28
, 1077

i?-
jai) WAIVIDC ec/!t!oje Itii the previous order, lliat Uic Senate

in recess untU 12 meridian tonor-
S. 10C5-. 10*J5.

Tile PRESIDING i-

objection to the present consideration of
the resolution?

TJicre being no objection, Uie resolu-
tion was considered and agreed to, a.s

follows:

nwolrcd. That pursiiant“to section 402(c)
of the Congrc^ional Hudget Act of J974, the
provisions orficcilon 402(a) oTcucli Act are
waived with respect to the consideration of
S. 1025. Such waiver Is necessary because the
need for the additional funds arose after May
15, 1070. Tlic supplemental request, trans-
mitted to Congivss on January 10, 1977,
covers the pay Increaso which went into ef-
fect In October 1970, and additional funds
needed to complete the modernization of the
automated data processing and record sys-
tem of the Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion.

RUCtaRAil

WAIVER OP THE CONGRESSIONAL
BUDGCrr ACT WITH RESPECT TO
CONSIDERATION OP S, 1025

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,

I ask unanimous consent that the Senate
proceed to the immediate consideration
of Senate Resolution 121, waiver of sec-
tion 402(a) of the Congressional Budget
Act with respect to consideration of S.

1025, to amend the Securities and E.x-

change Act of 1934 to increase the
amount authorized to be appropriated for

the Securities and Exchange Commission
for fiscal year 10’?7,

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill

will bo stated by title.

The legislative clerk read a.s follows:

The motion wns agreed and

Maren 24, 1971, at 12 meiiomn.

NOMINATIONS
Executive nominations received by ihc

Senate March 23, 1977:
FkDERAI. TUADC COMMISSIOK ’

Michael Pcrlschuk, of the Dhtrlct ot Co-
lumbia. to be ii Federal Trade Commissioner
for tlio imcxplrod term of 7 years from gep-
tember 26, 1970, vice Stephen A.
n>dg»icd,

DrPAP.TMENX or TllR 'fUrASURY

Robert Carswell, of New Yoric, to be Deputy
Secretary of tho Treasury, vice George H,
Dixon. reslgiKxl. -

CONFIRMATIONS
S. 1025—SECURrnES AND EX-
CHANGE COMMISSION AITTHOR-
IZATIONS
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,

I uudeistand that Calendar No. 48. S.
1025, has now been cleared for action by
unanimous consent, now Uiat the waiver
has been disixiscd of.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-
ator Is correct.
Mr.ROBERT C. BYRD. Is this correct?
Mr. BAKER. Mr. President, it is cor-

rect. We arc cleared, pending only the
adoption of the budget waiver, which
was just done. We have no objection to
proceeding with its disposition.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President.

I would just ask the clerk to transfer
Calendar No. 40 to the Unanimous Con-
sent Calendar, so tliat it will be Uiere on
tomorrow.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Tlfat will

be done.

by

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
the Senate will convene at 12 o’clock noon
tomorrow.
After tlie two leaders or their designees

have been recognized under the stand-
ing order, tlic Senate wiU resume the
consideration of tlic pending measure,
Senate Resolution 110. Tlic pending
question at that time will be on the adop-
tion of the amendment, as modified, by
Mr. ScnMiiT.'or^'jlhich there Is a time
agreement of 1 hbb'r- Tlierc will be roUcall
votes throughout the aftonioon tomor-
row and late into the day.

•^SCfESSj

Mr. ROBERT^.-SBYRiS. Mr. Pr<»ldent,
if there bc.no further business to come
before the Senale. I move, in accordance

Executive nominations confirmed
the Senate March 23, 1977:

Djtartment State
Lucy Wilson Benson, of Massacbuscits, lo

be Under Sewtary of State for Coordinating
Security AsySlance programs.

‘ ’

Hodrtlnj^jA icr III, of Mississippi, to be an
Assistant &>^otary of State.

the District of Co-
lumma, i<n«HuwCtsr^nt Secretary of State.
Terence A. Todman, of tlic Virgin Islandt'.

a Foreign Service ofllccr of the class of career
minister, to be an Assistant Secretary of
State.

Patsy T. Mink, of Hawaii, to be an Assist-^

ant Secretary of State for Oceans and Inter-
national Environmental and SclenUnc Af-.

fairs.

U.S. IwroRMATioN Agency
Jolin E. Reinhardt, of Maryland, a Foreign -

Service Information oniccr of tho class of Ca-
reer Minister for Information, to be Director
of the U._S, Information Agcircy.

ACENCY »‘0R INTERNATIONAI, DEVELOrMENT
John J. GLUlgan, of Ohio, to bo Adminis-

trator of the Agency for Iiitcrnallonal Devel-
opment.

DEi*AnTMENT or Housing a::d UnuAN
Developj^ient .

Jay Janls, of Florida, to bo Under Secretary
of Housing and Urban Dcvclopmeiit.
Lawrence B. Simons, of New York, to be an

Assistant Secretary of Housing and Urban
Development.
Robert Canipbell Embry, Jr., of Maryland,

to be an Assistant Secretary of Housing and
Urban Developmciit.

DEJ’AaTMENT OF IlaVLTll, EDUCATION, VJ.'D

Welfare
Tlioinas D. Morris, of the District of Co-

himbla, to be Inspector General, Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare.

Arabella Martlncis, of the District of Co-
lumbia, to be an Assistant Secretary of
Health, Education, and Welfare.
The above nominations were approved sub-

ject to tho nonUnees* commitments to re-
spond to requests to appear and testify be-
fore any duly constituted committee of tho
Senate.

NOT piCOBD:

19,1977;'
. *• .. ..1^ . r. . J I
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llWiTED STATES

E^/\Y RESEARCH AMD OEVELOPMnr'JT

WASHINGTOW, D.C. ZCaflS

5SJ1STRATIGM

AUG 15 1977

Ms. Jacqualyn Mnwiddie
Staff Assistant
White House Security Office, Room 43
Old Executive Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20500

'Dear Ms. Dinv7iddle: O
REQUEST FOR INVESTIGATIVE REPORTS -- RICHARD CHARLES HOLBROOKE

The Department of State has requested that the captioned Individual be
processed for access to Restricted Data.

This office has been advised that the Federal Bureau of Investigation
(FBI) has conducted a recent investigation on Mr. Holbrooke for the White
House. It would be of great assistance to this office in processing the

Department of State's request if you would authorize the FBI to release aj
copy of the investigative reports to this Admlnlstratlop.

Your assistance in this matter is appreciated.

Sincerely,

M
ClH. Laessle Taylor

Assistant Director for Security Affairs
Division of Safeguards and Security

, , A Summary memoranda dated
-

'
)

‘ — * — -----
2-11-77, 2-4-77, and 8-26-66
furnished to ERDA on 8-18-77.

Not recorded
2 Ab'6 23 1977

? 4s 191977

V



FEDERAL- BUP.EAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA

DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

No Duplication Fees are charged for Deleted Page Information Sheet(s).

Total Deleted Page(s) —12
Page 224 ~h6 Per DOD
Page 225 ~h6 Per DOD
Page 325 ~ b7E
Page 326 ~ b7E
Page 422 ~ b3 Per IRS, h6, b7C
Page 436 ~ b7E
Page 43S ~ b7E
Page 442 ~h6, b7C
Page 443 ~ be, b7C
Page 444 ~ be, b7C
Page 471 ~ b7E
Page 576 ~ b3 Per IRS, b6, b7C
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

tgjuui

Dflie n-2-n.
To; Federal BureAa o( InvMligalioa

Actn: EADSU (Room 4965)

From: The Wljiie Hoiua

HOP Security Office

’ White House CounscTs Office

XKSIGBIU (Room 4371)

ALL FBI IHFORIIATION CnirTAItrED

HEPEIH IS UHCLASSIFIEB
DATE 02-14-2011 BY 6U324UCBM/SB/CHW

Subject'^ full Daoid (L iio.*' d/iar /<:•£ fi^hcr'l' f-j o / l:>r o

o

Other names used (Including birth, prior married, and fucloaames)

Social Security Number Date of birth ov/ Place of birch s$^C n rs do
^

[\J)/

Permanent address p , I/O I 1 J, i!
(also current residence, if different) oi^f ^doircx/ f^rtC

^ ^

A^Y

Current employerfs) Cre. i'A Su'iS^c. P/r^ Sas'to\ On

SUBKCT’S CONSEOT: I hereby authorize the FBI to projdde th^formarion specified below to the^JVhite House,

ic//sf‘iS‘

(SkUjca'i Sics<^(trc,T
.b6

:b7C
(Diu)

Request of FBI (Use of this form to request informatioa developed by the FBI or contained in FBI files requires the subject's

consent. Exceptions only be permitted as authorized by the Attorney Generai/Deputy Aaomey General.)

Name check (EADSU) Copy of previous report (EaDSU)
Expanded name check (SIGDIU)^ Full field invcstigal ion (SIGBIU) Level 1 2 Level 3

5-year reinvescigalion (SIGBUT) Level 2 Level 3

Limited update investigation (SIGBIU)

Other (specify)

The applicant is being considered for:

Presidential appointment XX Position requiring Senate confirmation

White House staff position

Access; Detailee/other govenuaeot employee Contractor Intern Volunteer

Presidential recognilioa

Other (spcclly)

Attachments
:

^SF-86'^ SF-86 Supplement SF-87 Fingerprint Card

Remarks/

special instnictioiis:

1 certify, subject to 18 U.S.C, § 1CX)1, that the above is sought for official purposes only and I

understand that obtaining this information under false pretenses
q

Act, 5 U.S.C. § 552a.,

Requested b

This request Has been reviewed and approved by the Wbiij

Approved b>L

IVivacy

1 • Oriput - Tg fQI

Z^Ouiiy . n Kl»l (KftUrtJ U W^jlt Hawc)
] ' eiok T« FBI (Oni«^ «r ibc Cco^ni Cnuucll

a • Cold . WliUc HvUh: Ort^cMlMld Cofrf

//«

h\



ALL FBI IHFORHATIOH COHTAIHED

^HEPFIH IS imCLASSIFIED

DATE 02-14-2011 BY 60324TJCEAliJ/SE/CHl)J

THE WHITE HOUSE

wash I ngton

PRIVACY ACT PROTECTED INFORMATION
(When Completed)

Disclosure and Authoruation

Pertaining to Consumer Reports

Pursuant to the Fiur Credit Reporting Act

This is a release for the Federal Bureau of Investigation and/or the Office of Counsel to the"'

y
President, aaing on the President’s behalf^ to obtain one or more consumer/credit reports about

you in connection wth consideration ofyour appointment to a position within the Executive

Branch, or in the course ofyour employment with the Federal Government. One or more reports

about you may be obtained for employment purposes, including evaluating your fitness for

employment, promottqa^rcassignment, retention, or access to classified information.

I,
rh0.lhro£>*<-^

^
hereby authorize the Federal Bureau

of Investigation and/or the Office of Counsel to the President, acting on the President’s behalf to

obtain such reports fi'om any consumer/credit reporting agency for employment purposes.

Date

/3^- 3^- 3o96

Social Security Number

Oct. 97
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Rev4sed Sepwmoer 1995

,
U.S. Off?ce of Personnel Management

S CFR Parts 731. 732, end 736
vAfttiaadng Agancy

QUESTIONNAIRE FOH
^NATIONAL SECURITY POSITIONS

O.M.B, Na. 3206-0007

NSN 754000-634-4036

86-111

Part 1 I
AgeneyUuOmy (Complete itemsA through P using Insinietlens provldsd ty the Investlgatlns esency).

A
Invamotiton

Q Oaa^r&prvc

Locaflofl I

0 &tr« n Acces* £ Nalurocf

Covarags
|

L«voi
1 L_ Actor Code

j

p Oai«er
Action

Montft Oay Yodr

I I

Poeiuon

Cede
I

I
Po<t(l0fl

Tttla
]

ALL INFOPJ'IATIOn COI-ITAUIED

HEREIN imCLASSIFIE])

JJATE 02-14-2011 BY 60324UCBAW/SB/CmT-

2iP Cado

ZIP Code

Pflfgonj eompiQting this form should baafn wtttt tha aueatians Oetow^

FULL * If you have only initials in yngr name, use Ihem and state (10).

NAME ^ If you have no middle name, enter ‘NMN."

a If you are a "Jr..* 'Sr./ *11/ etc., enter this in the tjox after

your midolfl name.

DATE OF
BIHTh

liltT

Middle Name

IliiTafcapySeW^lTaaiiH
PLACE OF birth • Use the two letiar code for me State,

New York
State County (ft nar m the t/med Statesfm

Jr,. It, etc.

SOCIAL security NUMBER

132-32-3'096

OTHER NAMES USED
Give ether names you used and ihri period of time you used them {fty yot/r msJdee name. ha/ne(5l bye fonmer marr/^ge^ former name[sl ayfas/esj, or

nicknemefsj^. If the other name is youf maiden name, put "nee* In front of It.

Month/Year Monlh/Yaar Name

T ^To

Month/Yaar MonUi/Year Name
^4

Helqni ^foat end iriches) Weight fpoundij

^FORMATION 6*1" 205
I OTHER
NOENTIFYINQ I

INFORMATION 6
' 1

"

TELEPHONE Work fmdude Ate3 Coda and ejdeniion)

NUMBERS
11

}“*"
(
212 )

325-4441

Hair Color Eye Color

Brown I Blue
Home finciuas Area Coda)

|( ) 0«y . ^

) Nlqht
*

;onm/VMU’ Monih/Yaar

MohtrvYear Month/Year

To
Seit (mark one COiTj

Female BTlMa/a

CITIZENSHIP X
I a y s citizen or nalionaJ by blnh in iha U.S, or U.S.wrrftory/poaeeaGion. Answer Itame b and d

Mark the bon at the right ^

0 that reflects your current I am a U.S, dllzen. bul I was NOT bom In tha U.S. Answer Items b, c. and d '[^rudi MoOS
cilizenahip status, and —
follow iu instructions. I am not a US. dtizon. - Anawer Hams b and •

ft Your Motnar’a Maiden

Name

o UNITED STATES CITIZENSHIP U yOu are a U.Sl Citzon, Out were not bom in the U.S„ provide Information about one or more of the following proofs of your ciuzensftlp.

Naiurillzatlon Certificate (Where were you nafura/tfld?;

Court |Gly Stale CflrtJficaie Number Monih/Day/Year issued

Cittzanship Certificate (Where was the carryf/cafs Issued?!

cii^
^

Slate
f
Codiricate Number Month/Oay/Year lasuea

State Department Form 240 • Agport of Girth Abroad of a Citizen of tha United Stfltos

<a.o *t. U.e form

wac prepared and give

in •xplar\aUon If needed.

U.S. Passport

PajcpOfI Number

Tnia may bo ellhor a Current or previous U S. Passpon.

© DUAL CITIZENSHIP II you are for werej a dual clUion of the Unlusd Stales ano another Country

country, provido the name o( that oountrv In the space to the right.

... \ / lA UlA t.

G ALIEN M you arc an alien, provide the lollawing Informaiion:

Place You
Gniered the

United Suios:

WoniNDay/Yeer Isaued

I / 1 A i\\J\
\ ti > ^

iirtm-Wy— I'ArxpQM--^
Suta 0^0 You Entered U.S. Allen Registration Number CounuvOfla] of ClUzanahlp

I I

Month Day Year i I

Page 1
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^ w^^ERE YOU Have lived
list the places where you have Cved. beginaing with the most recent (#t) end wor<<ing back 7 years. All periocfs must be accounted for in your list. Be sura to

kicncGle the aduaJ physical location o( your residence; do r\ot use a post office box as an address, do not list a permanent address when you were actually Cving

at a cchool address, etc Be sure to specify your location as closely as possible: tor oxamplo. do not list only your base or ship, list your barracks number or

home port You may omh lomporBry military duty locations under 90 days (list your pe/manent oddraes Insiaad), end you should use your APO/FPO address If

you IM oiverseas.

For any address in the Iasi S years, list a person wno knew you ai that address, and who preferably still lives In that area (do not list people for residences

comptslely outside this G-year perfod, fi/>d do not list your spouse, former spouses, or other relatives). Also for addresses in the last five years, If the address is

General Defivory,' a Rural or Star Route, or may be difficult to locate, provide directions for locating the residence on en attached continuation sheet.

#1

Mortlh/Vear MontnA'oar jSrroei Adtfreis

^^96_^g_Pf8sent_j21^_Centra^Park_Wes^

Apt

»

8-G

Cfty (CouniryJ

New York

State

NY
Sute

NY
Momh/Year MontfVVear street Address Apt U 1 Clry (Country) ZIP Coda

*2 08/94tb 2/96 1527 35th' St,. NW
|
(Washington iSi20007

Z)P Code

10024
TMUahnnfl Hiiiahaf

^ty (Counuy) State ZIP Code Tetapnona Numbar

Iwashi]noton 1 nr. 1RwIirHI
MortttVYoar ^Aor^tnrYea^

*3 9/93 To 8/94

sueoiAddreM Embassy of USA
Residence-

City (Country)

3onn German'1

Stale ZIP Coda

Suoot Address Api.« Cliy (Councry) Slate ZIP Code Teiopnone Number

EFSkmi^II1^
Month/Yaor Month/Vear

*^8/8B To 9/93

Straai Address g

213 E. 71st St. 5

Cny (Coumry)

New York m zir uuuu

0021
Nama of PeiMn ^Yha Ygg

Month/Yoar MonUi/Vear

*5 1981 To 1988

E
Siaia

Y

ZJP Code Tnipnhnnn Niimhnr

Street Address

1215 29th St. m
Apt « City (Coumry)

Washington

Slate

DC

ZIP Code

20016
Name of Person Who Knew You ISlreet Address Apt#

I
City (Counqyl Slate ZIP Code

DC 20008

WHERE YOU WENT TO SCHOOL
List the schools you have attended, beyond Junior High School, beginning with the most recent (tfl) and working beck 7 ye era. List College or

Unrvarsity degrees arvl the dates ihey were received. If all of your education occurred ovxe then 7 years ego. list your most recent education beyond high

school, no matter when that education occurred.

• Use one of the following codes in the 'Code" block:

‘ 1 - High School 2 ' CollegeAJnlversity/Military College 3 • Vocailonal/Technlcal/Trade School

• For schools you attended in the past 3 years, llsl a person who knew you at school (an instructor, student, etc.). Do not list people (or education

completely outskJe this 3-year period.

• For correspondence schools and extension classes, provide the address where the records ere rnalntalned.

. ^

be
:b7C

Monih/Year MootfVYear

1969 Tn 1970

Code

3

Nome of School O«0fec/Dlp(onna/Oihef

isitinq Fellow
Q degreeI

MonthA^ear Awarded

St'-eei Address ano Ctty (Coumry) of Scnooi

Princeton
Ci,y (Coumry)

Washington]

Siato

JNJ

ZIP Codfl

Name of Pfifcnn Whn Know You

MonlNYear Wonth/Year

« 1958 1962
Code

2

Anr K

d Senool

Brown University

Slate

DC

ZIP Cede

20008

[Telephonq Number

Dagreo/Dipioma/Other

B.A.

Mon Award QQ

Street Addraca and Ctty (CountryJ of School Sute ZIP Code
"

Providence L Lrjl029.12
Sirsot AddH ICicv (CountTvl State

1

ZIP Code Telaohone Number

PA 18104
Monih/Year MoniTVYaar

« 1955 1958
Code

1

Name cf SchiAii

Scarsdale H .S,

Dogrcc/Dipioma/uihor

1

Slreoi Adorees and City (Coumry) of School

Post Road^ SCarsdale
Nsmo of Perton Who Know You

David Rusk

State

INY
Street Address ApL/' City (Country) Suw
4100 cathedral ^^^hingtoh DC

Zip Code

20016

ZIP Code

10 5 8 3
[Talephone Number

C02 ) 364-2455

Ente^ouf Social Security Number before going to the next pagg [32-32-3096
Page 2
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YOUPlEMPtX)YMENTACnVmES '

Uat your omployment ecUvItlofli, beginning with tho prosont (jsri) and woddng back 7 years. You should Ust all full-tima work, part-time work, miiiiary

service, temporary military duty (ocatior^s over 90 daya. self-employment, other paid work and all periods of urumpfoyment. The entire 7-year period must be

acoounlad for without breaks, but you need not list employments before your 16ih birthday, EXCEPTION; Show all Federal dvliian service, whether it

occurred within the last 7 years or not

• Code. Use cm of the codes tisted below to identify the type of employment:

1 - Active mirrtary duty stations 5 - State Government (Non-Federa/ employ- 7 - Unemployment pndudo name 9 - Other

2 - National Guard/Resarve ment]

3- U.S.P.KS. Commissioned Corps 6- Seff-emp(oyment (Include business name

4 - Other Federal employment and/or nemo of person who can verify)

• Employer/Verifier Name. List the business name of your employer or the name of the person who can verify your self-employment or unemployment in

this block. If miTitary service is being listed, include your duty location or home port here as well as your branch of service. You should provide separata

listings to reflect changes in y(3ur mililary duty locations or homo ports,

• Previous Periods of Actlvlt^^. Complete these lines if you worked for an employer on more than one occasion at the same location. After entering the

most recem period of employment In the Initial numbered block, provide previous periods of empioymert at the same location on Ihe addiliorwl lines

provided. For exanr^le, It you worked at Xy Plumbing In Denver, CO, during 3 separate penods of time, you would enter dates arid Information concerning

the most recent period of employment first, and provide dates, position titles, and supervisors for Ihe ^Ara previous periods of employment on the lines

below that Information.

7 - Unemployment (Indude name
of person who can verify)

e- Federal Contractor (Ust Con-
tractor, not Federal agency)

Monm/Yeer Wonth/Year

2 /9&0 Present

Coda

9

Employer/Vorifier Nama/Militaiy Duty Location

credit Suisse First Boston

Your Position Titlo/Miiiiary Rank

Vice Chairman
Employet'sA/erifier's SvMtAddress

Pl<av.an Mad -i son Avpnue
City (Country)

New York
Slats ZIP Code

10010
[T«l4phona Number

(212) 325-444
street Address of Job Location (If different than Employer's Address) City (Country) State ZIP Code [Teiephona Nunvfaer

( )3air^(rf/v/
Kunpn/ifiQfa fsinmn & Adnrfl^j: flf diffprenr Than Job Location)

c lfe
City (Country) Slate ZIP Code

be
Monlh/Yaar Monlh/YaOr

To

—
' —

Position Title SupervifiQc

1 L
k

Montfi/Yoir Monih/Year

To

Position Title Supervisor

MoqtlVYear Month/Yaar

To

Position Title Supervisor

Monin/Year Montryveaf

#2 8/94 To 2/96

Code

4

jEmployef/Verlfler Name/Military Duty Location

Department of State
Emptoyer'siVerifiers Street Address

2201, C St. NW
City (Country)

Washington
Stele

DC
1 elsphons Numoer

(202) 647-962
Street Address of Job Location (If different than Employer's Address) City (Country) Telephone NvmOer

( )6<n-9«fc
Supervisor^ Name Street Address (i1 different than Job Location)

Warren Christopher, Secretary of s

City (Country)

:ate Los Angeles
1

State

^ CA
ZIP Code Telephone Nuffitwr

(310j 246 67.'

State
Canadian Affair

Month/Yeer Month/Year

To

Position Ttie
j

Mortth/Yev Mofltn/Year

To

Position Tina Supervisor

Manlh/Year Monlh/Tear

To

Position Title Supervisor

#3 9/93 To 0/94 US Ambassador to Germany
Employers/Veritiars Street Address

US Embassy
City (Country)

Bonn Germany
State ZIP Code Telephone Number

( )

Street Address o! Job Location (il differeni than Employer's Address) City (Country) Siale”^ ZIP Code Talepf^one Numbor

( )

Supervlaor'a Name 4 Slreel ArJdress (it (Jlflorcni ihaa Job Localioa)

Warren Christopher
City (Country)

1

Los Angeles
Slate

CA
ZIP Code To/epriona Number

(31() 246-67
MonDVYear MoniiVVea;

To

Position Title Supervisor

Monin/Yoar MoninA^ear ' Position Title Suporvlscir

TO

WonthTVea/ Monlh/Year Position Title Supervisor

To

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page

Page

;
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YOUR employment ACTIVITIES (CONTINUED)

Cod IJ.KIjt-Lm'llWil

Employer's/Vonfiers Slreot Aodrass

200 Vesev Street
Sireel Address of Job Lx)cation (if different than Employer's Address)

City (Country)

New York

21P Co6e Telephone Numoer

( )

MofttWYear ManthTTaor PosiSon Title Supervisor

To
MontryVoar MontfVYoar PosiUon Title Supervisor

:b6

To :b7C

oncuifFSfflriy'*^”'
I

Coda l&npIoyerA/ertfier Namo/MiGtary Duty Location I Your Position Title/MiGtary Rank

*2 3/81 To ^8 5 9 Public Strategies (no longer exists) Vice President
Errtployer'^erTfief^ Street AddrBSS City (Country) State ZIP Code l lowpnone Number

2550 M St. NW Washington DC 20037 |( )

Street Address of Job Locafion (if diffarent than Employer's Address) Qty (Country) SlateSlate ZIP Coda Telephone Number

( )

City (Country

Washington
Supervisor

Supervisor

Supervisor

Oty (Country)

Street Address of Job Location (if ditie rent than Employer's Address) I City (Country)

Superviso/s Name 8 Straei Address (if differeni than Job Loearion)

Cyrus R. Vance, Secretary
City (Couniry)

New York

of state
a_st Asian + Pacific Affai rs

Telephone Number

<202 ) 647 9596
Siele ZIP (>:>cJe Telephone Number

( )

Slate ZIP Coda leieonona Number
"

NY (212) 427-2040

sl
s|

Month/Year MonevYoar Position Title

To

MonWYoar MorTtfVYoar Position TWe

To

MomfVYear MooBWear Position Title

To

Supervisor

Supervisor

Supervisor

O PEOPLE WHO KNOW YOU WELL
List three people who krww yoLt well and Gvo In the United Slates. They should be good friends, peers, colleagues, college roommaies. etc., whose

combined cssodatJon with y(X/ covers as well os possible the last 7 years. Do not list your spouse, former spouses, or other reialiues. and try not to list

anyone vvho is Gsted elsewhere on this form.

Home Of Wo^k Address

Dales Known To
MonirVYcar x

L^vT rPresent |(

f
Clcy(Counvy) State Zip Code

O'Melveney + Myers
Name

Home Of t

le GrouD
Enter vour Social Security Number befo'^ ooina to the next paoe

Dates Known Tdcpnor
MonirVYea/ Month/Year (^Day
1 Q.7.9

Cily (Country]

Washington
_ Pntet Known TeiGphnr

Monifvnre&r WonlhTKoaf k
I Da

1971 To present! r Inu
C rty (Country

Washinaton pc
M2-32-3096



07/02/98 THU 08:49- FAI uu/

I YOUR SPOUSE ^
^ Maif< one t>ox to show your currem manta* status and provide informadan about your spouso(3j in items a, andfor b.

n 1

.

Never marriod 3 • Separated

X 2 - Mamed 4 - Legally Separated

^ Current Spouse Complete ttie foKowirtg about your current spouse only,
~

s - Ofvarced

1 - Widow/ed

h«f Names Utod (Spadfy maidon name, namas ty otfwr marr/ayes, etc, antf s/lo<v dates wsoe for eacn namaj Countrytiea) of CHJxanshlp

USA

S«paralBd, UaiG OT Separauan If UgaWy Separaisd. Whare la iha Rflconj Located? City {Country;

Addreii of Current Spouse, (f different than your current address (Straat, dcy, and ccuo<ry ff outside tne US.) Stale I
TIP Code

o Formar Spousa{8) Complete the following about your formar spouse (a), uso blank sheets it nooded.

I

— ' 1 - I

'

woutsusQ iftfl us,)

Check One, ThofTGlve Dale

JxL Divorced
| |

WWowad
J

Address of Former Spouae tSuoel. dtv. tndcour

ear tt Divorced, Where Is the Record Located? CHy (Oountry)

District of Columbia
iaU.S.I I Sum ziPCode I

Talephont N(jp<bef

YOUR RELATIVES AND ASSOCIATES c

Give the full name, correct code, and other requested Information lor each of your relatives and associates. Rving or dead, speciried below.

^ - Mother (fiat) S - Foster perent 9 - Sister 13 - Half-alstor , 17 - Other Relative''

Z - Father (second) 6 Child (adopted also) 10 - Stepbrother 14 - Father-in-law
^ g ^ Associate^'

3-Stapmother T-Stepchyd 11 « Stepsister 15-Moiher4n-law

4. Stepfather e-Brether ^ 12- Half-brother 16 -Guardian
19 -Adult Currently LWng With You

* Coda 17 (Other Relattvaj-lnclude only foreign national relatfves not (tsted in 1-16 with whom you or your spouse are bound by affection, obligation, or dose
and continuing contact. Code 1 0 (Assodatea) - Include only foreign national associates with whom you or your spouse am bound by affection, obligation,

or dose and continuing coniaci.

Full Name (tl dflcflaaad, chack box on tha I Coda 1 Data of Birth
1 Couniry of Birth CountryOea) of Current Sireei Addraaa and City State

UR bfliora antarlna name]

Trudi ( Holbrooke) Kearl

JDan Holbrooke

Momh/Day/Yaef Citizenship

9/15/20 Germany USA

9/30/1-9 Russia USA

(caantryjoi Uving RalsUvea

344 Sprain Rd.
Scarsdale, NY 10583

Stanley Kearl 4 [12/22/13 I
USA

Enter your Social Security Number before qoinq to the next paqe .32-32 3096



13 , ^0

•* Former spouse

DOB
Do Not remember

Country of Citizenship pate Married
USA

Divorced Date

2nR

Place
NY, NY

Place

D,C,

be
b7C

I



vKtif

CITIZENSHIP OF YOUR RELATIVESWo ASSOCIATES
If your mother tether, sister, brother, chiliJ, or current spouse or person with whom you have e spouso-llke relationship Is a U.S. citizen by other than birth, or an
alien residing In the (j.S., pro^/^de Iho rwitur© of the ‘mdivlduars refaTlonshlp to you (Spouse, Spouse-like, Mother. eicO. and the individual's name and date of htrih

on (he first line (t/iis intormaiion is needed to pair'd accurate}/ wiU} information in ttems 13 and l<).

On the second line, provide lha Irv^Mdual's neturalizBlIon certificato or alien reglfiiratlon number arvd use one of the document codes below to identify proof of

otizonshlp status. Provide additional Information onlhat line as requosled.

1. Naturalization Certificate: Provide the date

Issued and the location where the porcon was

nacurafized (Court, City and State).

2, Citizenship Certificate ; provide the dale and

location issued ( City and State).

a. Allen Registration: Provide the dale

and place where the person entered

the U-S. (City and Slate) .

4, Other: Provide an explanation in the

"AddiUonel Information" block.

Date of BJnh (Month/Day/Yeod

Conktcate/ResiGiration 0

Assodeilon

Dacumenl Code Additional Information

Data of Birth (Month/Oay/Year)

CertKicale/Registra.tlon $ Document Code Additional Informallon

O YOUR MILITARY HISTORY

^ Have you sarved in iha United Silaies mlillary?

© Have you served In lha United States Merchant Marine?

Usl aJI of your military service below, Including service in Reserve. National Guard, and U.S. Merchant Marine, Sian with lha most recent period of eervioe

(#1) end work baclward tf you had a break In service, each separate period should he listed.

• Code. Use one of the codes listed below to Identify your branch of service:

1- Air Force 2 -Army 3 -Navy 4 - Marine Corps 5 - Coast Guard 6 - Merchant Marine 7 - NaiIor\aI Guard

® O/E. Mark *0^ block lor Officer or "E^ block tor Enlisted,

• Status, “X" the appropriate block for the status of your service during the time that you served, if your service was in the National Guard, do rwt use
an “X": use the two-lener cotie for the state to mark the block.

• Country. If your service was with other than the U.S. Armed Forces, Identify the country for which you served.

O YOUR FOREIGN ACTIVITIES

0 Do you have an^' foreign property, business connections, or financial intaresls?

0 Are you now or have you ever been employed by or acted as a consullan! for a foreign governmenL firm, or agency?

0 Have you ever had any contaci with a foreign government, its establishments (embassies or consulates), or

Its representatives, whether Inside or outside the U.S.. other than on official U.S. Government business? {Does not Include routine visa

applications arid twrder crossing contacts,)

0 In the Iasi 7 ypars, have you had an active passport that was Issued by a foreign government?

If you answered "Yes* lo a. b. c, or d above, explain In Ihe space below; provide InctusK/e dates, narres of firms and/or governments involved, and an

explanation of your involvameni

MonttVYear Monlh/YOV Firm and/or Government ^

Explanation

To See attached Sheet

1̂̂
FOREIGN COUNTRIES YOU HAVE VlSiTED

Usi foreign countries you have visited, except on travel under official Government orders, beginning with the most current (*ri) end working back 7 years.

fTravel es a dependent or contractor must bo listed.)

• Use onQ of those codes to indicate the purpose of your visit: 1 - Business 2 • Pleasure 3 - Education ^ - Other

• include short trips to Canada or Mexico. l| you have lived near a border and have made shon (one day or less) trips lo the neighboring country, you do not

need to list each trip. Instead, provide the time period, the coda, the country, and a note ("Marny Snort Trips"},

• Do not repeat travel covered In items 9. 10 ,
or 1 1.

MonihA'ea'' Montn/Vear

To

Code Country I

See Attached Sheet ^

Monlh/Yoar WorvlfWea;

« To

Code Country

« To M To /

Tnis contiudGS Pan l of this lorm. It you ha^e used Pagt 9. contlnuarion sheets, or blank sheets iocomple:c

any of ms questions lo Pan g've the numoef lor ihobe quesilons In me space to me ngh;;

Enter vour Social Security Number before Qoina lo the next paae



17, 1 have no tormal relationships with any foreign entities, but I have made client calls

on behalf of Credit Suisse First Boston in Europe and East Asia. I am not currently

involved in any ongoing business relationships overseas for Credit Suisse First

Boston. -

18- 1 have called on government officials on behalf of Credit Suisse First Boston and,

between 1981 and 1 993 on behalf of Lehman Brothers. These calls included

government officials of most of the governments of East Asia including Japan,

China, Philippines, Korea, Hong Kong. Singapore. Thailand and Indonesia.

Similarly, in Europe 1 have made calls on government officials on behalf of my firm in

Germany, Romania, Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania, Sweden, Hungary, and Kazakstan.

)

06/24/98 1 1 :20 AM OocumonM/l
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Standard Forrn 8S -

B«viaed September 1935

LI.S. Office ot Personnel Management

S CFR Parts 731, 732, end 736

9 QUESTIONNAIRE FOR
NATIONAL SECURITY POSITIONS

Form approved:

0,W.B: No, 3206-0007

NSN 7S40-OO-e3i-^6

66-111

Part 2
OFFICIAL
use
OHCY

YOUR MILITARY RECORD
Have you ever rocaived other than an honorable discharge from the military? If 'Yes/ provide the date of discharge and type of

discharge below.

Yes No

X

Month/Y«er Typfl of Ofacfvirgo

YOUR SELECTIVE SEiRVICE RECORD

^ Are you a male bom after December 31. 1959? If "No,* go to 21. If Yea,* goto b.

Yes No

X

^ Have you registered with me SeiecUve Service System? If "Yes/ provide your registration number. If ’No,* show the

reason for your legal exemption below.

Registration Number Legal Exemption Explanation

YOUR MEDICAL RECORD
In the last 7 years, have you consutted with a mental health professional (psychiatrist, psychologist, counselor, etc.) or have you consulted

with another health care provider about a meritBl health related condition?

^

EzaiTail

X

If you an3wQre<i •Yee*. pmvfda iho dates q< lioatment and tf>o name and address the tharapfsl or doctor below, unless the con3u[tatlon(s)

Involved only marital, family, cir grief counseling, rot related to violence by you.

Month/Yoar Month/Ygar

To

Namo/Addrasa of Therapist or Ooclor State ZIP Code

YOUR EMPLOYMENT RECORD
Has any of the following happened to you In the laet 7 years? If "Yes/ begin with the most recent occurrence arid go

backward, providing data fired, quit, or left, and other Information requested.

Y«8 No

X

Use the following codes and explain the reason your emptoymenl was ended;

1 • Fired from a pb 3 - Left a job by mutual agreement following allegations of misconduct 5 - Left a Job for other reasons

2 - QuH a job after being told 4 - Left a job by mutual agreement following allegations of under unfavorable circumstances

you'd be fired unsatistact07 performance

MonthfYear Code Specify Reason Employer's Name and Address (Include city/Ccuntry if outside U.S.) Slate ZIP Code

YOUR POUCE RECORD Yea No

For this Item, report Information regardless of whether lha record in your case has been ’sealed" or otherwise stricken from the court record.

The slngfa exception to this requirement Is for certain convictions under the Federal Controlled Substarices Act for which the court issued an

expungorriem order under the authority of 21 U.S.C, 644 a 10 U,S.C. 3607,

o
o
e
o
Q
O

Have you ever been charged with or convicted of any felony offense? (Include those under Uniform Code of Military Justice)

Havo you ever boon chargud with or convicted of a firearms or explosives offense? X
Are there currently any ch&rges pending against you for any criminal offense? X
Have you ever been charged with or convicted of any otfDnse(s) related to alcohol or drugs? X

In the last 7 years, have you been subjeci to court martial or other dlsclplina^ proceedings under tna Uniform Code of Military

Justice? (Include non-|udlcla), Caplairia mast, etc.)

X

In the last 7 years, have you been arrested for. charged with, or convicted of any offensefs) not listed In respoirse lo a, b,

c, d, or e above? (Leave oui traffic fines of less than $i50 unless the violation was alcohol or drug related.)
X

If you enswgred ’Yes' to «. b. c. d. e. or f above, exolain below. Under ’Offense.’ do not list specific penalty codes, list the actual offense cr violation

(lor exampk3, arson, tneff. etc.).

Month/Yaar 1
Offenao Action Taken Law Enlo^cement Auinority/Coun (induda Of/ end ccunty/counuyjf outside iXS.) Suio ZIP Code

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page

Page 7



YOUR USE OP ILLEGAL DRUGS AND DRUG ACTIVITY

The toUowing questions pertain to Iho Illegal use of drugs or drug activity. You ere required to answer the questions fully and tarthfully,

and your failure to do so could be grounds for an adverse employmerit decision or action against you, but neilhar your truthful responses

nor Information derivoo from your responses will be used as evidence against you in any subsequent criminal proceeding.

^ Since the age of 16 or h the la^l 7 years, whichever Is shorter, have you jiiegfliiy used any controlled substance, for ocample, marijuarta,

cocaine, crack cocaine, hashish, narcotics (opium, morphine, codeine, heroin, etc.), amphetamines, depressants (barbliuraies.

methaqualorw. tranquileers, eta), halluclnogenlcs (LSD. PCP. eta), or presaiption drugs?

Qf Have you illegally used a controlled substance while employed as a law enforcement offleer. prosecutor, or courtroom offtctal: while

' possessing a security clearance: or while In a position directly and Immediately affecting the public safety?

O In the last 7 years, have you been Involved in the illegal purchase, manufacture, trafficking, production, transfer, shipping, receiving, or

sale of any narcotic, depressant, ciimutant, hallucinogen, or cannabis for your own intended profit or that of another?

If you answered *Yes‘ to a or b above, provide Ihe dale(s), identify the comrolled substance (s) and/or prescription drugs used, and the number of

times each was used

Monih/V^ar Uonth/Year Corwrotlsd SuOstancs/PrescrlpUon Drug Used

To

Number of Times Used

YOUR USE OF ALCOHOL
In the test 7 years, has your use of alcoholic beverages (such as flqucr. beer, wine) resulted In any elcohol-reiaied iraatment or courtsellng

(such as for alcohol abuse or alcoholism)?

If you answered "Yes", provide the dates of treatment and the name and addreec of the counselor or doaor below. Do not repeat information

reported in response to hem 21 above.

Monuyvear MonUVYeaT Nam«/Addr»ss of Counselor or Doctor ^

I Siam ZlPCodT"

To

YOUR INVESTIGATIONS RECORD
0 Has the United Stales Government ever investigated your background end/or grartted you a security ctearanca? if "Yee,* use the codes

that follow to provide the requested information below, if *Yea,* but you cant recall the investigating agency and/or the security dearance
recelvod, enter •Other* Agency t»dfl or clearance cotfe, es appropriate, and 'Don't know or "Don't recall" under the "Other Agency*
heading, below. If your response Is •No," or you donl know or cant rocaii if you were investigated and cleared, check the “No" bOK

Cedes tor [nvestlgallng Agency
1 - Detense Depanmom
2 < Stale Depanment
a - Otfice ot Pertonnel Management

4 - FBI
'5 • Treasury Depanmeni
6 - Oinor rSpflo'/W

Codes for Security Claerance Received

0 - Not Reoulred 3 - Top Secret

1 - ConridenUai 4 « SensiiWe C
2 - Secrei £ - Q

Sensliive Companmenied Intormarton

Q

G To your knowledge, have you ever had a clearance or access authorization denied, suspended, or revoked, or have you

over been debarred from government employment? If "Yee,*' give date of action and agency. Note: An administrative downgrade or

lermiration of a security clearance is not a revocailon.

Monih/Y«er
|

Deparunent or Apancy Taking Action I Mondi/Yeor I Dapanmenl or Agency Taking Acllon

Yee No

X

Month/Year

1993
W
1

Olhsf Agency Clearance
Code

3

Monih/Vear

1962 ?

Other Agency Clearance
Code

3

1977
/•

2_ 3+^

YOUR FINANCIAL RECORD
0 In the last 7 years, have you filod a petition under any chepiar of the bankruptcy code (to indude Chapter t3]?

In the last 7 years, have you had your wages garnished or had any property repossessed for any reason?

0 In the last 7 years, have you had a lien placed againsT your property for failing to pay taxes or olher debts?

G In (he last 7 years, have you naa any ludgmenis against you thai have not been paid?

If you answered "Yee" to e, b, c. or d, provide the information requested below:

Yes No

X

X
X

MantJVYear
. Tyoe 01 Action Amount Name Acllon Occurred Under Name/Address oi Coua or Aoency HoncDno Case 5ia;e ZIP Code

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page

Page 0

132-32-3096
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FROM : HYftTT REGENCY BELGRftDE ^piMITE PHONE = 381 11 oil

IV. 2-'rl' .'VliSE iv-ilv-*'

Jun. 24 1993 09:20Pn P2

Vi

UJ YOUR FINANCIAL OEUNQUENCIES

Q |m Ipn ? y,on. you bC4«' ov«r -.00 do/i tfqtlnquccv 0» enf dqbt(»^P

0 A/o you e OMjf !)0 (RW do^-'XlUOni on «rw C«0H6)7

PT—

j

ir

ircu-^d

Mef.mV**'

you ioA— «'(><

^

T#i wao
Ante 11 .11

Ty>i C< U)«a or i^^.tvjoiloo

• (HJ accclch VHfmCa*

eljine/AtfOftos of OMier Cb<*C«a 2rt*Ca<J*

Difnt ir RPrna ft rnni rniiRTAcnoNS 1dO
In 0t« (Ait 7 yaa']. hew you oeen a oany lo «v auwic record eivfl covd actlona hot Kalod oo (hi* a
tf yM 0-^-^ a6ou( 1^0 ou&Ac record cfvfi oovn vctfcvi rvauasrea 09^.

I
ViaM*of15«mJ77l^"jn5igft'57A»(»A

I
-*( Ac«on ZIP Cocte

YOUR A66O0IATIOM flECOflO

0 Hava you {>90*^ on cWcar« » momSoc ormada a CiSNftbulioo dOdlMHOfl 10 iHa vtciont ih^yvyowflf t/MliOfcCd

£iue4 Gownmort wvi Krtdcti artyegca In ilicgai saMttas ic (^al er^. bnoufirto cnfi tna or^ancuifon ansagas in sudt ad/vtUes m\h 9^9

aoodfic tnUnn m (crdier aucr acavtjet? y

O Haw you a^%r 00^0^ In any flcu cr actMifod desf^nod Ic QvortNOv*' aie Urtfiod 5ai»c Govarrvrtom oy rg/CQ?

v«» U9

Ado* cor^oloQng P«rU 1 and S H ihli fwmfind ooy oxQoKrhanU, you BKx4d rowlcwyoir an^^Mom c> oil Qoasifooc bo rro^ oura «
GOJTycklM and aoojffitn. and (hon olon and date thn Idkaw^ oortifloaiiod and avi data yui roiaaod on ^ogo 10.

Certification That My Answers Are True
Wy aiAiamorttc on l^ic <o'm. and any enachmamc to ll| are V\i9, complGlo, and oorroot to iho best of my knowladoo and bolial and era

mflda in good fallh. I understand ihat a Vnowlng and willful lalco ctilOrnont on this form can bo punbhad by fln« or Imprloonmani or both.

(See aaoUon lOOl of ihlo 1 8. United States Code)

{S/giy tti

/3a- 3a- 3o?fa
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FROM : HYATT REGENCY BELGRADE ,

' :';r ir.';?:-'--

^l3ftU»’C Cc*'t»'3€
Pavlgoct 6«014 >*00^ * K8
U.I On C€ 0^ Mttrt^Qfrgn

£ CPf’ ’O 1 7J2 4rtdT3«

miTE PHONE NO. : 3ai 11 311 3623

r.ir. ijos/.-. gl
ALL IHFOPIIATION COIJTAIHED

HEREIH IS UWCLASSIFIED

DATE 10-13-2011 BY 60324 uc baWsal'./i^s

XJNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Jun. 2d 1993 09:20Pf1 Pj
d ^

O M e Nd 320fl-0037

7j<<cC-00-«l«'d03S

H*n»

authorization for release of information

Car^lully rsad this authcnzatlon l? release Mormai'on about you. Ibeo sign and date il in ink.

I Authofiza amy IrtvssiiQ^ioc specisi SQsnt, or oihor duly accroditsd reprossntalivo ii^Q fiuihorizsd

Federal agency conducting my background Invesiigaiion, lo ooiam any information relating to ^
activities Irorn individualsi schools, residential management agents, employere, criminal justice

agencies, credit bureaus, consume' reporting aoenciea. collection agencies, retail business

establishments, or other sources o( informotion. This Information may include, but is not limited to,

my academic, resideritiai, achievement, performance, attendance, disciplinary, employment history,

criminal history record information, and financial and credit Information. I authorize the Federal

agency conducting my investigation to disclose the record of my background investigation to the

requesting agency for the purpose of making a determination ol suitability or eligibility (or a security

clearance.

• 1 Undersiand that, for financial or lending institutions, medical institutions, hospitals, health care

professionals, and other sources of Information, a seperate specific release will be needed.- and L

may be contacted for such a release at a later dale. Where a separate release te requested for

Information relating to mental health treatment or counseRng, Iho release will contain a list of the

specific questions, relevant to the job description, which the doctor or iherapisi will be asked.

I Further Authorize any investigator, special agent, or other duly accrediled repraseniailve of .the

U.S. Office of Personnel Management, the Federal Bureau of Investigation, the Department of

Defense, the Delense Investigative Service, and any other authorized Federal agency, lo request

criminal record Information about me from criminal justice agencies for the pu.'pose of determining

my eligibility for access lo classified information and/or for assignment to, or retention in. a

sensitive National Security posliiqn, In accordance with 5 U.S.C. 9101. I understand that I may
request a copy of such records as may ba available to me under the law.

I Authorize custodians of records and other sources of information pertaining to me lo release such
Information upon request of the Investigator, special agent, or other duly accredited representative

of any Federal agency authorized above regardless of any previous agreement to the contrary,

1 Understand that the Information released by records cusiodiang and sources of information is for

official use by the Federal Governrpont only for the purposes provided in Ihis Standard Form 06.

and that it may be reoisclosed by the Government only as authorized by law.

Copies ol this authorization that show my signature are as valid as the original release signed by
me. This authorization ia valid for five (5) years from the date signed or upon the termination of my
effliiation with the Federal Govornment. whichever Is sooner. Read, sign and date the release on
the next page if you answered “Yes" to question 21

.

Fulf Nanw of'Pfirt

C>^rci Chorfes }-jolh^oOr^^

Da(6

Oihar Social Nurfibof

/.3a - 3 j.- SoOCp
CurToniAdCfega (Stf0eL Cijy)

3.H Ctnfra.l (J
j ^

f
fJCut /or iC

' tale tip Cod«

(oo^i

Homa Taidptiona NwniDOr
Anti Oad^)

Page 10
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FROM : HYftTT ReGGNCY BELGRADE ^tllTE

66

S«3l«rrnb9f 1S65

u S, Oft*0« '^' MSAagVHttn:

s CFP Parti rat. 733. rnc

PHONE NO- : 331 11 OU 362o Jun, 24 1S33 Qg-^iPKVu
-f . i : c r !

ALL INFOiyiATIOW COIH’AIfJED

HEPEIH IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-14-2011 BY 6U324UCEAU/SB./CI-IU

owie.f-«.«(rt'0(W7

M<1M

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
AUTHORIZATION FOR RELEASE OF MEDICAL INFORMATION

Ca''e<u('v 'eao tt.s auihomailon lo islsase Inforraation about you, tnert sljo arw dAia i; in Ink.

Instructions for CornpKtinfl this Release

T^is is a release for the investigator lo ask your health practiiioner(6) the three questions below

concerning your menial health consultations. Vour Signature will allow the praciitioner(s) tp answer
only these questions.

( am seeking assignment to or retention in a position with the Federal govornrnent which requites

access to classified national security information or special, nuclear infoiynaUon or material, AspaVtpf

the clearance process, I. hereby authorize the investigator, special agent, or .duly accredited

represen^tive of the authorized Federal agency conducting my background Investigation, to obtain

me following information relating to my mental health consultations; -

Does :he person under investigation have a condition or treatment that could impair his/her

judgement or refiabllKy, particularly in the contexl of safeguarding classified national security

ihformalion or special nuclear Information or material?
(

If so, please describe the nature of the condition and tna extent and duration of the Impairment

or treatment. -

What is the prognosis?

1 understand the Information released pursuant to this release Is for use by the Federal Government
only for purposes provided in the Standard Foim 6Q and that It may ba redisclosed by the Government

only as authorized by law.

Copies o1 this authorization that show my signature are as valid as the original release signed by me.

This authorization is valid for 1 year from the date signed or upon termination of my affiliation with the

Federal Government, whichever ie sooner.
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• •
supplement to ST/^NDARD FQRM 86 (SF-J6)

(Attach additional pages If necessary)

IS, Mat ntmes of «U corpor^tfona, flrro, partntfrahipa or oth«r bu«inc<s cntcrprUM, and «((

r^urQrofiz crganUatlonti and other irutlcuclons with Mhich you are now, or djrlng the post five
yeara have been, effi Hated m an officer, owner, director, truatee, partner, odvlaor, ettomey or

consultant. In addition, please provide the ^ar^e« of any other orflonizstions with which you were
ffi Listed prior to the poet five years that viQht present a potantlal conflict or eppearanca of

conflict of interest with ywr prospective appointment. (Pi ansa note that in the case of an
attorney's client listing, It ie only nacescary to provide the naatcc of major clients and those
that alcht preseot a potential conflict or appearance of conflict, of Interest with the prospective
appo Intent).

y

Please list all ytxir interaata in reel property* other than a personal rcsidercc, settina forth the
natura of your interest, the typo of property and the address.

A/on e.

3s, Have you or_any flr«, conpony or ocher entit>L_w1th Uiich you have been associated ever been
convicted of a violation of any federal, state, cotnty or aunlcIpaL law, regulation or ordinonca?
If so, please provide full details. _

No.

4S. have you or any firm, corpany or other entity Mith which you have been associated ever been' the
s^isject of I'edcral, state or local investigation for possible violation of a criminal statute? If

so, please ijive full details.

(\lo,

5s. Have you ever been involved in civil or criminal Utigation, or in a<ininistrati vc or Legialative
proceedingc of arry kifxJ, either as a plaintiff, defendant, respondent, witness or party in

interest? if ao, please give full details identifying dates, issues litiflatcd and the location
wTierc the civil action is recorded.

llolA'lw— lasiosa'g—
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f #
6S, Have you ever be«n df«c<pllncd or cited for a breach of ethics or vv^ofesaiof^al contijct by, or

been the aiijjcct of a cdn^laint* to any court, a<i«tnl «tradve 'Agency, profecaional oasociation,

diiclplinory conmiuee, O'" other profeasionat grot^i? If »o, please give full details*

}Jo.

7S. Hava you ever run for political office, served on a political cocnittce or been Identified In a

piisUc way with a particular crganiiation, candidate or fasuc? Have any contslalnca been lodged

agafnat you or your political coanittee with the federal flection Cooniaalon or atatr or local

election authorities? If ao, please describe.

No.

AS* Are you currently, or have you ever been, a menber or office holder In any cliJb or organization

that restricts or restricted nenbershlp on the basis of sex, race, color, religion, natlo^l
origin, age or handicap? If so, provide the name, address and dates of neitbership for eaA,

N/o.

VS, Please Identify any adults (16 years or older) currently living with you who are not twrt>er3 of

your fatnediate fmily. Provide the names of those Individuals, dates and. places of birth, and
hrfiether or jiot they are United States citizens,

I

'

l\l one .

10s. la there anything in yrxjr personal life that could be used by someone to coerce or blacbtmU you?

Is there anything in your life that could cause an entarrassment to you or to the President If

pLblicly knoim? If so, please provide full details,

hJo.



- ALL IHFOPJIATIOW COHTAIHED

HEREIH IS UNCLASSIFIED

Subject: RECORD CHECKS

be
b7C

Attached are records checks which are to be made part
of the above listed file. These checks were conducted during the
background investigation of HOLBROOKE.



FORWARD TO FILE REVIEW ANY POSITIVE HITS.

FILES WERE REVIEWED ON

CFR FILES WERE REVIEWED ON BY
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h WHEBE YOU Have lived ^ _
Ufil ih« pi^lcw whara you hava Bvid/b'eQlruiinfl wTih moia rscflht (# 1 ) anc/i^OfkJno badr^yaars, AJI pario^mutt ba accounted for in yovf |i3[,.Ba su(a.to

indicate the acioal phyfi teal toeaCon of your residanca; do oot use a post offica Pox as an eddress, do not fist a parmanort address you we^« actoafly liulng

BK a cchool address, ale, Ba lura to epadty your looBlIon as dosoly as possible: for oxampla, do not lisi only your base or ship, list your borfccks number or

home port. You may omll lempom/y military duty locations under 90 days (list your pamnanent address Insiaorf), and you should use your APO/PPO address M

you IK«d QUQrsaac.

For any address in iha lasts years, fist a porson wno know you at ihai address* and who preferably stili llvaG In that area [do rujt list poopie for redddncoc

compialely outside this S-yaar period, and do not list your spouse* former spousosi or other relaiiues]. Aiso lor addresses in the last five yea/s* II the address Is

General DeW^ory." * Rural or Star Routa, or may be dilftcull to locate, provide dl
5
gctlor]§for locatlnfl the residence on an attached continuation sheet

£f 1

Monih/Vear wontfyvBsr

2/96 To Peasant

Name of Poison Who Knov^ Yl

jsveei Addruss

211 Central Park West
suiifli Addiecs Aptir

City (Couf»rryl

Kew York

Suae

CAy (CownvyJ

Mcn5v7Mr"MonIVY5!r^

*2 08/94 T, 2/96
waiBo BI PiMon Who Kni* vbu

uontn/Year Montn/Yaar

« 9/93 To 8/94
“WaiTie ef Person Who Know Vou

Embassy of USA
Residence-

cuu

NY

2iPCoa*

10021

aimaiAOoieu /^MYi uty (LCbwy)

1527 33th St. Washington
_ ilfTMti nrirtrnni

, ICHytCqunuyi
|

State

14

w ut iuw i liu—

n

e/flB To 9/93
hi^mM ni Wmrof^n WK** KniW YflU

Stafia ZIP Code i

RSfiliCH

Street Address Apve

ih^pt-. of >r>-PagMyy

City fCodnfry)

Bonn Germany

Wa-ihingtan InC

213 E. 71st St.

Apte

5

state

Cny (Courtfy)

New Voric

ZIP Coda

7 () 77.n

ZIP Cod*

10024
Telephone NumOer

bUU

be

TFXBOT"

20007
Tetaoftona Number

Stale 21P Code

Suia

tJY

2(PCode~

10021
Gnto ZJP cede

1 teleohone Numberm 1

Street Address APL# nm{^Hi ZIP Code

1215 29th St. NW 20016

Momh/Yeai' MonwYear

^51981 To 1988
Name Of Person Who Knew You I Street Addfatfl

"

Apia I City lOflyngvi

Washington
State

DC

ZIP Code

20008

& WHERE YOU WENT TO SCHOOL
Ust thfl schools you hovo atfonded, beyortd Junior Hi^h School, baplnnlnp with the moit recant (ei) and worklnp back 7 yeera. List CoDo^d or

Unkrersiiy degrees and the dates Uiey wore received. If ell ol your education occurred more then 7 yearp ego, liGi your most recant education beyond high

school, no matter when that education ooourred.

e Use one of me (otlowlng codas in the Code" block:

1 - High School 2 - ColiegeAJrwersityMlitery College 3 - Vocai!onal/ToehnlcaiH'/ade School

* For schools you attended In tl>Q p^i 3 years, Hsl a person who knew you at school (an instruclor, student, etc.). Do not list people for education

comptoteV outage thic S-yeer' penod.

m For oorrospondsnee schools and eslaruion classes, provide Ihe address where the records ere maintained.

b 6

b7C

MOAtWYw lylonWYear

1969 t6 1970

Code

3

Nome of School

?SjSS§S8”w!iiS§f^i’=y

Dcgree/Oiplome/Oiher MonervYear Awantsd

SWIMAddMU AM DV (oouniiyt e< Sc^anl

Princeton
suit

NJ

ZIP cede

1

Scata

DC BBI
Tfisphono NumOff

6/62

moowtav MonWTAV

« 1958 1962
Code

2

Nimo d Senool
I

Brown University
Oegree/Dlpioma/Oiher L

B.A.
Sersat Ad^recfl and Cliy (Courtvy) of School

Providence

MDnvWoaf Momh/YOV

« 1955
To

Code

1

Irjiw rrfHmi'^ State

PA

Stajua

£J^

ZlPOoda

ZIP Code

18104

QZ912

Name of Schfiot

Scarsdaie H.S.

OoorcQ/DIpfoma/Other

iTeTapncne Numbor

SiraaiAddren end City (Country] of School

Post Road, SCarsdale
Min\e ef Por*en Who Know You

David Rusk

SlUe

INY
Sirsel Address AfiL*

410 0 Cathedral AveJ
|CI(y (Counoy)

• Washinqtol

Suu

h DC

ZIP Cads

2001 s

ZIP c«a»

10583
jreiBohone Number

202 ) 364-2455
Enter your Social Security Number before qoinq to the next page
Page 2

' — "* L32 - 2:^
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namg 9- Other

YOU’rt EMPLOYMENT ACTIVrriES ~ _
List your employment actlvllloe. beginning Mith tfie present (tf1) end woridng back 7 yoarc. You $hQutd list all hill-tlme worV, pan-time work, mflUaiy

sONlce, tempora/y military duty locations over 90 days, s«lf-emplo:^em. other paid wofK. end aH periods of unempioymenL The entire 7-year period must bo
ficoounted lor without breaks, but you need not Qet amployments before your ^ Gih birthday. EXCEPTION: Show bD Federal civilian oervioot whether it

occurred within the last 7 years or noL

• Code. Use or\e of the codes Gstad below to Identify the type of amployment

^ - Active miTftary duty stations S «- State Government (Non-FoderaJ employ*

2 * National GuanVRaserve ment)

3 • U.S.P.H.S. Commieelorted Corps G - Self-employment {Include business name
4 - other Federal employment «nd/or nemo qI person who can verify)

• Emplayer/Verlffer Nemo, List the buelnosfi name of yoor employer or the name of tha person who can verify your setf-employment or unemployment in

thta blook. If miritory ceiviec: !$ being listed, include your duty (ocacon or home port here os wed as your branch of service. You shoukl provide separate

listings fa reflect changes In your milliary duty locat'ons or home ports.

Previous Periods of Activity. Complals these finao if you worked for an employer on more than one occasion at the same Iccatioa After entering the

most recent period of emptoyment tn the tnltlel numbered block, provide previous perlode of employment at the same loc&eion on Ihe addrtionei lines

provided. For example yn^J worked at XY Flumbfng In Denver, CO, during 3 aeparole pepods of (fme. you would enter dates and Informaiion concemihg

tho most recant period of employment frst, and provide daua, position tittos, end supervisors for (he two previous periods of empfoymeni on the lines

bafowthol Informatioru

7 • UnomploymerU [Indude r

of person who can verify)

6- Federal Oontraotor (list Corv
tractor, not Federal agency)

Monuyvear Momh/Year

2 /90-0 Present

00(16

9
Einpioysc^offlSer't siriMAddien

P1pxrii»n MaH-ifinn Rvprnie
Street Address of Job Locaiicn (if diHereni than E

Employor/Vorifler NameyMilitary Duty Localion

credit Suisse First Boston

WerentT

3 w
To

To

MonllVYoar Monm/Yetir

To
-iJ 1

(piuHrfdSw r°

iVA
eny (Couri^

New York 9 ZiPOooo

10010
Tolophono Numbor

(212) 325-444.
City (Counlry) Stata ZIP Coda ^ tolophano Numbar

( }39l^(JWv/

lUbH Oty (Country) Slats99

Your Position TiUe/Mlliiaiy Rank

Vice Chairman

"b6
bVC

Pdld- ;

PosiOon Tine

n e/94 2/96
Emp^oyoiWenTisr'o Stfoat Addfase

2201 C St. NW

EmptoyorA/ortOer Name/MlItB/y Duy LotMtion

Department of State

Supervisor

state
E uropean + Canadian Affair

Street Addretc of Job Location (I

Supervtsor'3 Name A Street Addre0 (tfUifferent than Job^cd^on)

Warren^ ChristoT3her < Secretary
MonevViaf MontfVYaa;

To

MontfVYeir Monwyev

To
MonlfUYov MonWYaar

To
MflnmrraAr Monoyrav

#3 9/93 To 8/94

Poailion Title

Position Tine

i

City (Ceuwvl
Washington

^saw
toe

Ci7 [Couniry) State

CHy (Country)

of State Los Angeleq
Stale

CA

PosJtl'OfirrtlB

'Co3r|Em^S|A|f7il^|^

’flployefs >

try Duty Locition

uu>JuniJo r

26'i^
fTslspharw Numeer

(202) 647-962
ZIP Code

ZIP CoctoM
fTMApnono Nvirbar

X

Totepbona Number

(310) 246 67f

Supervisor

Employer'vventi6r'sStrMtAddro:»
^

US Embassy |
street Address of JoD Location (il diffarent than Employer's Address)

Qw (Country)

B/onn Germany
' (Country)

Supenrlsor's Name A Siroat Address (If dlrforeni ihs/yab u

Warren Christiopher
Month/Yasf MonUyvBV

To

MonuyVMr MonthYea/

To

MontfvVeaf Mgnth/Yoar

To

oreni ihs/UabLoc^M flty (Country)

Los Angeles

PosttiooTitia

Position Trtia

Your Position TrtloyMilitary flar^

US Ambassador to Germany

Stele

SlZiB

State

CA

ZIP Coda fTefa^ani Number

( )

ZIP Coda

ZIP code

Toiepnena Number

( )

Teiepnone Number

(31C» 246-67
Supervisor

Supervisor

Soparvlsor

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page

Pape:
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YOUR EWP'LOYMEHT ACTIVITIES (CONTINUEO)

Uonih/Voar MontIWoar

V4

Code EmpHiyerA^orWiaf' Njvne/MflHafy Duty Location

Lehman Brothers Inc,
Employefa/venAQrs Sumi Address

200 Vesev Street
1

City (Counlry)

New York

Tslaphan* NurnBe<

C12 ) 298--4197

Street Address of Job Location (if diherenl than Envpioyar'fi Address} Cry (Country) TaitpnontHumMf

( )

SupetNnCD/c Name A Sireet Address Tf diffemni ihon Job Locailon) City CCourtry)

New York 9 ZIP coda

1

1
Supervisor

'

Your PosJlIon TlUe/MlIiiary Rank

Managing Director

To

MORWn^Mr NMVttt

To
M«rtffVY*w Mof«WMr

To

:oncul?mTly““^-
” 3 /Bl To 4/85
Efnp)oyw's/V«fTfier«$M( Address

25_Sj) M

Pasilion TWe

PoGiTSon TOfl

Coda

9

Supervlsar

Supervisor

Empioyer^erifier Name^tlitaiy Duty U^caCon

Public Strategies (no longer exis|

Your Position Tills/MIlitafy Rank

ts) Vice President
^tale

IDC

Tokipfion* Nutnber

( )

City (County]

Washington
6ly(CounUyJ

ZIP Code

20037
Smi Addmss at Job Location Cd drffBrvnt than Employer's Address) Stale ZfP Code Teiepnorte Number

( 1

MortOVYee/ UonMsu/

« 1/77 ^, 1/81

CiV (Country)

Washington ^ Slate

be
ZIP Code

20016

To

ManeyYoar MonoVToar

To

Pflsition Trtia

MantrVYflv MonWYeor

To

PcsitionTlUfl

coda

4

EmployerA/eritler i^e/Milftary Duty Locawn

Department of Stat«

Supervisor

Supervisor

Supervisor

6niployefWarifieri"fetW Adcfrcss

-?,pni c sr. NKL

of state 535

Bast Aslan -f Pacific Affair^Tr
City (Courifry)

Jiashingtnn

Stale

J2SL

ZIPCodo

20
TeKpnono Numb«r

<3J12L6J7 959 6
Streel Address ofJob Location (it differani than Employer's Address) City (Country) Stele Code TolipKon* Number

(

rffiepHflfts NumOof

(
212

j
427-2040

Supenriaads Nome i. Street Address [if dinereni lhan Job Location)

Cyrus R. Vance, secretary
CiV (CounVyl

New York
Suia

[NY
ZIP coda

UOrOWoM' McrtTUYOA/
/•

To

Pnsidofi Tdie Supervisor

MoeWYMT MwetWaor PoSiToft Tide Supervisor

To
MomKhrioi' McmeUVur Position Thio Supervisor

To /

PEOPLE WHO KNOW YOU WELL
Ust thraa paoplo wno knon'yoj well and five in Ow Unlled Slates, They should ba good friends, peers, colleagues, college roommaias, eic.. whose
oombined essodatlon wnn you rovers as well as possible the last 7 years- Do.nol Us'i your spouse, former spouses, or other relatives, and try not lo list

flrtunnfl lirfvi If Bgtari rtriMfctinrn nruhlf tfirm

Koma or Address

-iipnt. nf .StatP;,
Name

O'Melvenev * Mvers

Oaiffi Known
IWWYMr MonlftTfCif

B 77 Tpresent
CUy tCDUrury]

WafitvLngtQn..
_ D*IM KnewK

^sicp^efiLiunbi:

I ’Nij

I^SfliVViv " Manrt'Wear

'’’Cprocontl I

Washington

.^fiayMliStOA£.

Day

JIM

Sa\e

JIC-

ZiPCodtt

20520

OTir" Alf WWC

iHonne Tolflpha^

Hqme

jCftyjiYilg fiXOUD,., ,

—

w - ’ y
Enter your Social Security Number befo'<> poino to the next pace

Knowf^
^

1977 Tspresenti '..i,

'CnyiCeuniYl
^

Washington be I

D.32 - 32--3096
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YOUR SPOUSE ' ^

Ma/k one box to show your curr«nl manta) status and prowdo ^nfonraWan about your spouse (5) in iums t, ond/or b.

1 - Never married

^ 2 - Marriod

Current Spouse Co

3 • Separated

4 -Legacy SepPI 4 LagalTy Separated

owinq BDout your current spouse only.

5-

OVorced

6-

Widowed

Other NvnM Used /Spee/ryme/creonj/ne. names oyovidrffuirrfdoei etc,, enosnowoiraa vx

induds countr\^ if ouqfda Jht USJ

Bdl aty (County)

A44ras5 of Current SpoUse. 1 ) diner ant than your current 00 dross f^treet oty; mo country /routi/oe me u.sj

O Former Spouaa(*) Comolete the fallowing about your former spousels), uoe Wank aheou if r^eeded.

Date or eJnh I Place or Birm picfuda coimior n o\jaidem us.)

Sune
I

ZIP Code

^YO
QKre the fuK name, correct code, and other requested Informauon lor each of your relates end assoclaies, Irving or dead. epeWried below.

1 - Motnar (Krsy S - Potter parent 9* Slater IS-Helf-etfitor 17 - Other RalaiK/a"

Z - Father (second) 6 - Child (Adopted also) 10 - Stepbrother 14 - Famer-trvUw
^ Assodote*

3 -Stepmother 7 -Stepchild n - Stepsisiar iS-Moihw-itviaw

B- Broths 12- HaJf.bfgOier 16-Gu..;lian 1 B • Adull Cyrrandy iWng WIUi You
A - Stepfather e ' Brother

• Coda 17 (Other RelattveJ-inciude only foreign national relatJvea not listed in 1-16 with whom you or your spouse are bound by affection, obllgadon, or dose b 6
and conUnuIng cemaci. cod« 1 fi (AssodaTee) - Include only foraion naeonaJ ascoalates with whom you or your spouse ara bound by afrecilon. obllnaHoa h 7 r
or dose and continuing comar.L

left before emtrina name)

U
Trudi (Holbrooke) Kearl

Dan Holbrooke

Oatfloffitnh

Month/Diy/ya«r
Country of Slrlh

9/15/2C Germany

9/30/14 Huseia

L2/22/13 USA

CItizinsMp

Current Si/ectAddreea nnd City

fffoi//iE09 of Uvfng flalaitvaa

344 Sprain Rd,
;carsdale, NY 105B3

Enter your Social SecLfrItv Number bafora goinq to the next oaoe L32-32 3096
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DATA.

7/71ALL IHFOPILATIOK CCMTAIICED iocMi, RICHARD
HEP£IH IS UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPT

g
I.JHEFE SHOOT OTHERUISE f

65-67- 17p6

!
.

'

-
pi-

I EXEMPTED FPOH AUTOIUTIC

I
DECLASSIFICATION

S AUTHORITY DERIVED FRO II;

I
FBI AUTOIL^lTIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

i
EXEMPT I ON CODE Z5Xf!l)

I DATE 07-26-Z011

I

S
B

!

^^jnoujS^'

^He to <!aent

UnfonnatioT'

or not

HOLBROOKE, RICHARD

\

7/71 65-11613-176p6

>c^

CO
>c^

Director of Peace
Corps in Morocco

I

I

HOLBROOKE, RICHARD
(DR)

|»«ot eno'

llle to i<

^ tofonoallon in

.
0, mrt Idanl.

bl

9/71 65-11613-554p4

Peace Corps Morocco



/

I Holbrooke; richard

i;

I DOB: 4-24-41

i

n.y.

RLES

JUL 1966

ALL IHFOPMATIOH COHTAIMED

HEREIH IS T.WCLASSIFIED EXCEPT
LJHERE SHOOT OTHERWISE

“Ho need to Review”

EXEMPTED FROM AUTOMATIC
DECLASSIFICATION
AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
EXEMPTION CODE ZZXH)
DATE OT-Ze-ZOll

HOLBROOKE, RICHARD CHARLES 1/77

I

®pob-V24Ai, newyork cm

16 l-lf220

00 : BU f

fiBed to Review’'

(S)

HOLBROOKE

,

C

FCICH

RICHARD 4 -25 -”'’

Ident. / possible Idein: —
see attached communication (s)

1

I
CI -10

i

1

i

!

i

-2-



(S)

(S)'

L

SAC, NEW YORK

SAC, WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE
(P) (CI-10)

00:WF0

ALL IWFORI-IATION CONTAIWED

>

HEREIU IS TWCLASSIFIED EXCEPT
TjlHEPE SHOOT OTHERT-TISE

EXEMPTED FROM AUTOMATIC
DECLASSIFICATIOM
AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
EXEMPTION CODE ZSXH.e)
DATE 02-14-1011

11/16/84

All markings, notations and it^s of information contained
in this communication are classified "S^s^’et" unless otherwise
noted

.

Re WFO airtel to New York dated February 9, 1981.

Enclosed for New York are 135 copies of information

j g j

provided bj

(S)

(S)

Information provided b

this information oe

should be handled
in accordance with instructions provided in the FCI Manual.

(S) is a highly sensitive source and it is essential bi
handled with the utmost discretion.

Copies of investigations nnened ns a reanlt nf the information
provided should be directed ti referenced
in this communication. Also, a copy of that investigation shmild

(S)

(S)

N

1 .

Ldui

1^
dvised the following indiv]

SECRET
(S)

Searched

^New York (Enc. 135)
(jj>:Washihqton Field Office (S)

VJMirkg
K(13.

3

-161-3820 (HOLBROOKE)

W



SECRET

(S)/

CORHSSPONDEN^’ /“V
RICHARD C. HglLEROQKE
Lejto&DlBr.o^l^ra - Kxiiui.ieel;!.,.

_incorp©ratisd
.5.5.,.Hater./Stjeet
Hew Yorlt'. Kew York

DATE

7>21/84 bl

(WFO indices were searched regarding
RICHARD C. HOT.nnnngR anrl rtaf

( S] were found regarding
WFO indices also reflects one snain file
regarding a RICHARD CHARLES HOLBROOKE,
DPOB* 4/24/41, New York, New York.

A review of main file indicated that HOLBROOKE
was a subject a 1976 Special Inquiry for a position
with The Carter Administration^
File indicated that HOLBROOKE was a Foreign Service
Officer in 1962. He obtained a 'Top Uuoi'wt" clearance
while in this position, however, USDS advised that this
clearance was terminated once HOLBROOKE departed
from United States Department of State (USDS).
[On 11/26/76, USDS notice to Key Personnel advised
that Holbrooke would be a consultant to Liaison
Office for the President-Elect GARTER in the USDS.
On 11/20/77# TOP aBCRliiT'* -clearance was greinted to
HOLBROOKE for his position as Assistant Secretary
for East Aslan & Pacific Affairs.]

No other information was available regarding
HOLBROOKE except that HOLBROOKE was favored highly
by friends and associates and investigation was
closed with no derogative infonaatlon.

(WFO file 161-3820)

ABDRESSa

, /New York

7/5/84

(WFO indices vt^re negative regarding
the above address.)

(S)

2

SBCRET



• •





ALL II'IFOPIIATIOH COI'JTAIIJED

HEPEII-I IS miCLASSiriED EXCEPT
liJHEPE SHOOT OTHERWISE

EXEMPTED FROM AUTOMATIC
DEC LAS S I F I CAT IOM
AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
EXEMPTION CODE SEX (1,6)

DATE 02-I4-S01I

. (S)

HOLBROOKE, (FNU) 1/84

LEHMAN BROTHERS KUHN LOEB INC., 55 WATER :

STREET, NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10041

(S)"

:

^ emu Ident / possible ident

see attached communication (sj

/



Memorandum V
ALL IMFOPIIATION COJITAIWED

HEPEII-T IS OTCLASSIFIED EXCEPT

I.JHEPE SHOOT OTHERT.JISE

To SAC, NEW YORK 12/30/83

From

Subject :

(S)
SAC, (P) (CI-IO) SR

r
(S)

uu : wi? u

EXEMPTED FROM AUTOMATIC
DECLASSIFICATION
AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM;

FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
EXEMPTION CODE ZEXd)
DATE 0Z-14-Z011

All markings, notations and items of information con-
tained in this communication are classified "Secret" unless
otherwise noted.

ReWFO airtel to New York, dated 2/9/81.

(S) provided bj

(S)

Fri r>ir>ca rs frir Mew York are 104 copies of information

Information provided bjJ

accordance with instructions provideo in tne
{should be handled in
PCI Manual

.

this intormation be

bl

is a highly sensitive source and it is essential
handled with the utmost discretion.



CORRESPONDENT DATE



CORRESPONDENT DATE

12/2

11/4,

11/18

I

11/5/83

(S)
bl
be
b7C

1





pertinent to the captioned matter. It is being forwarded for
appropriate action. No indexing has been done re this
information. No copies of this information have been retained by
Squad CI-19.

EXTREME CARE SHOULD BE EXERCISED IN THE HANDLING OF
THIS INFORMATION. IT MUST BE SUITABLY PARAPHRASED IN ALL
COMMUNICATIONS. WHEN THE INFORMATION IS INCORPORATED IN ANOTHER
COMMUNICATION, CAREFUL CONSIDERATION MUST BE GIVEN AS TO WHAT
LEVEL OF CLASSIFICATION IS REQUIRED. IF THE SOURCE CAN BE
COMPLETELY PROTECTED, NO CLASSIFICATION WOULD ORDINARILY BE
REQUIRED TO PROTECT_IHE_SQLIECE Mnwrcvpp PF&R tnt MTKm twat

cunr luiiniiiUj and eaempi iJKUM UECLAiSlFICATION, CATEGORY THREE.
THIS SERIAL IS TO BE MAINTAINED ONLY IN HEADQUARTERS CITY. /

LFIED BY!



;07709/'.98 :
-

; : r ’

: ; . .

view Full Res

i5':09 :42 :

Press ''(163116(1 program function key or Enter.

! ,:ALL INFOPJ-IATIOM CONTAIWED

, ! .'HEPEIN IS mJCLASSIFIED EXCEPT

View Full Response^'^^^ show otheritise UNIO40M2;

yG
.

1 of ;'3'

.Name;:: .HOLBROOKE> RICHARD
DDN.:xx;:’".. i.:.

Rec No

EXEMPTED FROM AUTOIIATIC

DECLASSIFICATIOir
AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

.FBI AUTOIIii.TIC DECLASSIFICATION CTJIDE

'

EXEHPTION CODE ZSXd)
'DATE 07-Z6-Z011

M«i

m to Ident- pr not

Name : No . j .

Race'fX . . 7 .

Case.."ID’ .

Character . .

Mai’n/Ref i'.

Serial ’; • .

• Document I Date
Event Date. .

DOB
;

.

'

:v .

.POBX''

ID: Info'

Locality; . .

Command ; .C'. . . .

.

>l=Help' F3=Exit' F4=Prompf Fll=NextPg F12=Cancel F13=ViewSGrial ;Fi4=Ad^A
'F21=ViewCase



07/69/«:98 ',.'3
> ;

" ,^View Fuil Response

.

|5 :09.;39.

^

^

Press desired program function key or Enter.
;

Name HOLBROOKE, RICHARD
DDN:

(S):

Name .NO i Rec

Race.!'- : :iTj-__Sex

UNI0'40M2

^'Page.l '-of ;3

Rec No

Sex '

.

.ALL IHFOPJIATIOH COHTAINED

HEREIH IS UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPT;

WHEPI SHOOT OTHERWISE

EXEMPTED FPOH AUTOMATIC
DECLASSIFICATIOM
'AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATIOII GUIDE

\
EXEMPTION CODE 2BX(1)

DATE 07-26-2011

ld€
- ident

Name. .NO

Race.!;
.

;:Case aR;.'' i;''.

Character . ,

.

' Main/Ref .

'

.

: Serial ', •. 'v

.
Document Date
Event, Date:.

. dOb i
«•' .. . ... .

:POB''i: ;-n' :

: ID/Info' . :C':.w

Locality. .1 ’ .

-.Command' - ; .-.-i''
;>

f

Fi=Heip:F3=Exit-F4=Prompt Fll=NextPg F12=Cancel -Fl^ViewSerial' F:14^d.di^.;,- ..

V

F-21=VieWCas.e- -i',...



.Vf-u-6^' (Hev

Memorandum

LL IHrOPJlATIOH COHTAII'JED

IS UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPT^

UHEPE SHOT.J1J OTHERUISE

SAC. WMFO

SUPERVISOR. Cl 1 SQUAD

08 AUS 1989
CI-2

EXEKPTED FROM AUTOIl?.TIC

DECLASSIPICATIOJI
AUTHORITY DERIVED EROH;

» '• FBI autoiultic declassificatiom guide
EXEMPTION CODE 2SXi;i,6)

DATE 02-14-Z011

Source

Rebabiity

Date Advised

Who has furnished retabOe information in the past.

EXTREME CARE SHOULD BE EXERCISED IN THE HANDUNG OF TMIS

COMMUNICATIONS. WHEN THE INFORMATION IS INCORPORATEp

GIVEN AS TO WHAT I^L OF CLASSiFICAllON IS REQUIteD;;

THE SOURCE CAN BE QOMPI^LY PROTECTED, NO

fclAl^ll^CAtlbN CATE^RV SHI®#

mit:

5S?5i^^
igS*

'S:-

.

Jt' . I . v'

’’MMM



'07/'09,>*38 '

. :

' View Full Response

'’l5':q9:46
;

'

' ^
Press desired program function key or Enter.

•' Name 'u; HOLBROOKE, RICHARD
. .

;

i
.

: DDN
•'"

• v •

. ! :

'

:
; i

•

. v 'i-'v-r'i

UNI040M2.'

Page 1 of,

3

':
.
Name.'Np'' : -I .

'.
\
Rec No : 1

' .i". '

,Race^::'' :'sex.'. ; M,
^

Case' 'ID . 174C-WF-186825 :
i 7: v-'-.' : ;

'

^'V:'

' Character i' . EID : i

•

'7
’

- ;/7- if -7

' Main/Ref v ...: R ^

.:; :;.p;ynable;;ito; ;
7-^^

.Serial ' 571;

Document Date :
' '' ''7;'/^* 7

'

7 .

'/o'^v;'

'Event:, Date.;
^ \

^DOB'77..-'.
'

'

, ,

'

;

:

'

'

,

77 ,'//' 'i

. -/POB',:. 7 i;/ , 7
:

t. 7,;/; 7
;

7
:

V.7iD:-:Info':'r,. 7.
,

: ' ...7 ^

; 7.7".. •L 7
77 ''

.7

t'
" Locality . .V';.. . ,

• ,7 ,

'

''7'777;' 7-
.

77'

Command': .'7 . . ... V.V . ....; +

Fl=Heip 'F3=Exit F4=Prompt Fll=NextPg Fl2=Cancei; Fl3=ViewSerial: 'Fi4:=AddAKlA .
,

'

F21=ViewCase- 7
'

'

'

:
' v7 7';.'

7
.

'ALL INFOKHATIOM COMTAIMED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
'.DATE 02-14-2011 BY 60324UCEAN/SB,/CIW

.

ynable7io;

locate file

M>,'7

? me ' >



NDMBBR OP NAMES TO BB SEARCHED
|

/

n
SBABCB and RBVZEW all names that ue underlined.

DO NOT RJJVIBW 241'a, ISl'a, llff'a;77's and 67'e.



'90“"iisi6ftM ALL IHFORE'IATION COJITAItJED

HEREII-I IS OTCLASSIFIED EXCEPT
^-I..IHEPE SHOOT OTHERWISE

EXEMPTED FROM AUTOHAT I

C

DECLASSIFICATIOH
AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM;

FBI AUTDILii^TIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
EXEMPTION CODE 2SXi,l,e)

DATE 02-14-2011

P.6
P.5

,
7/71 65-11613.l76p6

1

9/71 ^5*11613*554p4

bl

Pdacfi Corps Morocco

fits to Idei'K- Of



JLJL-02-1998 12: 17

* 07/02/98 N;

11:58:35
b*

ALL IHFOPJIATION CONTAINED
HEPZIH IS WCLASSIFIED EXCEPT
I-JHERE SHOI-m OTHERIiJISE

P.02/12

Kun ± ij'age 1 **

Searcher # 0533 ' **
* *

** Subject:
Search; HOLBROOKE, RICHARD, CHARLES
Agency: WHITE HOUSE/SPECIAL INQUIRY

fc*

DATE: 02-14-2011

CLASSIFIED BY 60324UCBAU/SE/CmJ

PEASOU: 1.4 (c)

DECLASSIFf OU: 02-14-2036

* * Return to . •

:

k ±

kH

File Review;

Supervisor

R#

Room Ext

PROD UTD

**
**

**

** Search DOB ; 04-24-1941 Search SOC: **

** Rules : SP,N,A,N,Y,N,A,N,N **

HOLBROOKE, RICHARD, QIARLES

True Name

:

HOLBROOKE, RICHARD, CHARLES ALBERT
Entry date: 08/01/1966

(I) HQ 161-4612

Entry date: 10/10/1966
(I) HQ 161-4612 R SERIAL: 47 HQ

R SERIAL: 24 HQ

HOLBROOKE, RICHARD, CHARLES ALBERT

Entry date: 08/01/1966
(I) HQ 161-4612

Entry date: 07/05/1994
bl

(I) 161B-HQ-4612

Entry date: 07/11/1994
(I) 161B-HQ-2004612

HOLBROOKE, RICHARD, C.

Entry date; 10/21/1994
HQ 64-175-232 R SERIAL: 2966 HQ

Entry date: 08/17/1971

(S)

HOLBROO:

HQ 65-74060 R SERIAL: 1067 HQ

Entry date: 10/31/1997

<, RICHARD

Entry date: 07/24/1987
HQ 139-0

SE



JUL-02-1998 12! 17
P.03/12

SEWt
• / ^ At ************************ ****1^** ********* Hi 1t**iiii*******1^i**l,***********it*****i

07/02/98
11:58:35

Subject:
Search: HOLBROOKE, RICHARD, CHARLES
Agency: WHITE HOUSE/SPECIAL INQUIRY

1^*

NAME CHECK Run 1 Page 2 **

Searcher # 0533 **

**
**

iOLBROOKE, RICHARD

Entry date: 08/18/1971
HQ 65-74060

. Entry date: 06/25/1971
HQ 65-74060

Entry date: 07/15/1971
HQ 65-74060

Entry date: 06/26/1979
HQ 109-C12-A-

Entry date: 02/17/1995
HQ 109-C12-273

Entry date: 12/14/1995
HQ 199-2868

Entry date: 11/18/1997 jp
199L-NY-C234460

HOLBROOK, CHARLES

, Entry date: 12/16/1971
HQ 100-439048-3

R SERIAL: 1077-P4 HQ

R SERIAL: 30 HQ

R SERIAL: 350-P6 HQ

R SERIAL: WASHINGTON POST HQ

R SERIAL: 265 HQ

R SERIAL: 97

R SERIAL: 152

R SERIAL: 349 HQ

-2-



JUL-02-199a 12 : 17
P.04/12

******'*lm* ************************]

07/02/98
** 11:59:09

NAME CHECK
\*********************
Run 1 Page 1 **

Searcher # 0533 **

Subject:
Search: HOLBROOKE, TRUDI
Agency: WHITE HpUSE/SPEClAL INQUIRY

**

** Return to. .

;

** Supervisor

ALL IHFORHATIOtT COHTAIMED

HEREIN IS ITNCLAS3IFIED

DATE 02-14-2011 BY 60324UCBAU/SB,/CITir

Room Ext

** File Review; R# PROD

** Search DOB : 09-15-1920 Search SOC: **

** Rules : SP,N,A,N,y,N,A,N,N **

HOLBROOKE, TRUDI

True Name: KEARL, TRUDI, MOOS
Entry date: 10/10/1966

(I) HQ 161-4612 R SERIAL: 18 HQ

HOLBROOKE, TRUDI, MOOS

True Name: KEARL, TRUDI, MOOS
Entry date; 10/10/1966

(I] HQ 161-4612 R SERIAL: 18 HQ



JUL-02-1998 12=17
P.05/12

^ie'k'kickir-k'k'k'k1f:-k'k'k'k-k‘kitirir-i'‘k*'kitit ************************ itlKWir frir********-*-**-***
** 07/02/98
** 11:59:56
•r*

** Subject:
»* Search: KEARL, STANLEY
** Agency: WHITE HOUSE/SPECIAL INQUIRY
**

** Return to. .

:

**
**

NAME CHECK

Supervisor

** File Review; R:|t PROD

Run 1 Page 1 **

Searcher # 0533 **
* *

* *
ALL IMFOPJ-IATION COI-ITAII-IED

IS miCLASSIFIED

•k*

**

UTD **

DATE 02-14-2011 BY 60324TJCEAW/SE/Cm.T

Room Ext

** Search DOB : Search SOC: **
** Rules : SP,R,A,N,Y,N,A,N,N **

NO RECORD



JUL-02-1998 12=18
,v P.06/12

k**’* ***************** •!<***** !^||k ************************ *4^1 *********************
07/02/98 .

^ NAME CHECK W Run 1 Page 1
"* 12:00:18
k*

k* Subject

it it

Searcher # 0533 **
**

ALL INFORTLATIOl-J COHTAIIJED

HEREII-J 13 UNCLASSIFIED** Search;
** Agency: WHITE HOUSE/SPECIAL INQUIRY 02-14-2011 BY 6u324UCBAl.J/3B/cmj

icic

** Return to. ,

:

* *

**
** File Review; R#
***************t
** Search DOB :|

** Rules.

Supervisor Room Ext

PROD UTD

*
* *

it*

* *

**
it*

Search SOC: **

^ ,iVJ,A, N,N **

(I) HO 1^1-4512 R SERIAL: 3 HQ

:b6

:b7C



JUL-02-1999 12: 18

^ P.07/12 .

»********************<?*** if*********************** **********************
** 07/02/98 NAME CHECK ^ Run 1 Page 1 **

** 12:00:37 Searcher # 0533
k*

** Subject:
** Search:
** Agency: WHITE HOUSE/SPECIAL INQUIRY
**
** Return to. ,

:

* ic

**

**

ir •fc

•k-k

kit

**
if *

*

ALL BIFOmiATIOW COtlTABIED

HEREIN IS ITNCLASSIFIED

DATE 02-14-2011 BY 60324TJCBAW/SE/CHH

Supervisor Room Ext

** File Review; R# PROD UTD

** Search DOB
** Rules

Search SOC;
N **

b6
:b7C

NO RECORD



JUL-02-igg8 12=18

** 07/02/98
** 12:00:56
* *

** Subject:|
** Search;
** Agency:
k*
** Return to.

.

kk
kk

** File Review: R#

** Search DOB :

** Rulee :

NAME CHECK

P.08/12

kkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk
Run 1 Page 1

Searcher # 0533

WHITE HOUSE/SPECIAL INQUIRY

ALL IHFOPJIATIOM COMTAIHED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 02-14-2011 BY 60324UCBAWSB/CM

Supervisor

************

b'y,R,A,M, il.N

* *

*

*

*

**
**

*

*

* *

***************************************************

Room Ext

PROD UTD

Search SOC: **

,a,n,n

NO RECORD

:b6

:b7C



JUL-02-1998 12: 18

I****************************1
** 07/02/98
** 12:01:25

ALL IMFOPIIATION COFTAII'IED

HEFFIN 1^5 OTCLA-oSIFIED EXCEPT
rjHEPE SHOTin-I OTHERWISE

r** ***) ********
CHECK

P.09/12

************
Run 1 Page 1

Searcher # 0533

** Subject :p** Search: I

** Agency: w
i*
** Return to.

Supervisor

DATE: 02-14-2011

CLASSIFIED BY 60324UCBAW/SB /CffiJ

PiiASOlJ; 1.4 [c)

DECLASSIFY ON: 02-14-2036

Room i

** File Review: R# PROD UTD **
*******************************************************************************
** Search DOB :l Search SOC: **** Search DOB

:| |
Search SOC: **

** Rules : ^SP.N,A,N,Y,N,A,N,N **
*******************************************************************************

b6
b7C

bl



JUL-02-1998 12: 10
A

lr*********-*Jr**JrJr**Tin*r* 'A ****
** 07/02/58
** 12:01:43

NAME CHECK
Searcher # 0533

P. 10/12

Run 1 Page 1 **
A *

* *

**
•k *

**
* A

A A

**-

A*
* *

* A

**

** Subject;
** Search:
** Agency: WHITE HOUSE/SPECIAL INQUIRY
**
** Return to. .

:

**
**

ALL IHF0P2IATI0K CONTAIHED

HEREIH IS UTICLASSIFIEI)

DATE 02-14-2011 BY 6O324LTCBAI.T/SB/CH0

Supervisor Room Ext

** File Review; R#

** Search DOB :C

PROD UTD

I Search SOC:
** Rules : SP,R,A,N, Y,N,A,N,N

be
b7C

NO RECORD



,JUL-02-1338 12: 18

************'************** *^

** 07/02/98
** 12 : 02:01
* *

** Subject:

NAME CHECK

,

P. 11/12

Run 1 Page 1

Searcher # 0533

** Search;
fr* Agency: ' vJHITE HOUSE/ SPECIAL INQUIRY

** Return to. .

:

* *

**
** File Review: R#

ALL IIJFOFJIATIOH COl-ITAIIJED

HEREIIJ IS UUCLASSIFIED

DATE 02-14-2011 BY 60324UCBA¥/3B/CI'nJ

Supei-visor Room Ext

PROD UTD

* *

**

it'k

* *

•k

'**

** Search DOB I Search SOC:
** Rules : SP,R,A,N,Y,N,A,N,N

* *

* A

.b6

:b7C

NO RECORD



JUL-02-1990 12: 18
J|| ^ P. 12/12

A^^e***************-****** *************^SI********* **********************
** 07/02/98 NAME CHECK Run 1 Page 1 **

** 12:02:43 Searcher # 0533 **

** **
* *

ALL lUFORKATION COJITAIWED

HEREIN TJNCLASSIFIED

DATE G2-I4-2011 BY eOSZ^UCBAN/SB/Cmj

** Subject:
** Search;
** Agency: WHXiiii auubBZ&i^ECIAL INQUIRY
*

** Return to. , :

it * Supeirvisor Room Ext

** File Review: R# PROD UTD

•kit

**
kk
ft *

* *

it ft

kk

**************** ^r*************-*:**************^:*********************’^*******
** Search DOB : | |

Search SOC; **

. . .

:

SP,N, A,N,Y,N,A,N,N **
. I

Search SOC:
** Rules
****************************** +************************* it* *****

(I)

:b6

hlC

R SERIAL: 11-P5;15 HQ

R SERIAL: 38 HQ

5#^

R SERIAL: 25 HQ

TOTAL P.12



SSSS PPPP ^EEE CCCC IIIII
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SSSS P EEEE CCCC IIIII
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AAAAA L
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A LLLLL

SPECIAL INQUIRY & GENERAL BACKGROUND INVESTIGATIONS (SIGBIU)
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

RECORDS/OPERATIONS SECTIONS

DATE: 07/02/1998 BUDED : 07/07/1998
***************** :#r****************************^

X NAME SEARCHING UNIT, NEWINGTON ANNEX
X FORWARD TO PICKETT STREET
X FORWARD TO FILE REVIEW ; RM 5 931
X RETURN TOt************** *******************

ROOM 4371, EXT
******************

SCOPE OF SEARCH: UNRESTRICTED ACTIVE/INACTIVE (ADB)
***********************************************************************

j

TYPE OF- SEARCH REQUESTED: ALL REFERENCES (SECURITY & CRIMINAL)

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS:

FR UTD

X SIX WAY PHONETIC

ALL IHFORHATIOH CONTAIHED

HEREIH IS UHCLASSIFIED

DATE 02-14-2011 BY 60324UCBA¥/SB/ClIIi.T
be
:b7C

SUBJECT IS DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:

NAME: HOLBROOKE, RICHARD, CHARLES ALBERT *

DOB: 04/24/1941
POB: NEW YORK, NY *

SSAN: 132-32-3096
LOCALITIES: NY, DC , GERMANY

***********************************************************************
RELATIVES: FR UTD

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS: X THREE WAY SEARCH

RELATIONSHIP

MOTHER

STEPFATHER

NAME

TRUDI HOLBROOKE KEARL
NEE: TRUDI MOOS

STANLEY KEARL

DOB

09/15/1920

LOCALITIES

GERMANY, NY

12/22/1913 NY

See



ssss
s
ssss

s
ssss

SPECIAL INQUIRY & GENERAL BACKGROUND INVESTIGATIONS (SIGBIU)
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
RECORDS/OPERATIONS SECTIONS

DATE: 07/02/1998 BUDED: 07/07/1998
•k -k -k -k k.k *****************************************************************
X SERVICE UNIT. ROOM 5991
X RETURN TO: | | ROOM 4371, EXT. 3862

****************** ^.* ****************************************************
SCOPE OF. SEARCH: SECURE DATA INFORMATION SYSTEM

****************** ****************************************************
TYPE OF SEARCH REQUESTED: ALL REFERENCES (SECURITY & CRIMINAL)

****************** ilr ****************************************************
FR UTD

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS: X SIX WAY PHONETIC

SUBJECT IS DE^RIBED AS FOLLOWS:

NAME: HOLBROOKE, RICHARD, CHARLES ALBERT *

ALL INFOFJLATION COMTAIWED

HEREIN IS LnJCLASSIFIED

DATE 02-14-2011 BY S0324UCBATJ/3E/CmiJ

DOB: 04/24/1941
POB: NEW YORK, NY *

SSAN: 132-32-3096
LOCALITIES : NY, DC , GERMANY

RELATIVES

:

FR UTD
be
:b7C

SPECIAL ’INSTRUCTIONS: X THREE WAY SEARCH

RELATIONSHIP

MOTHER

STEPFATHER

J

NAME

TRUDI HOLBROOKE KEARL
NEE: TRUDI MOOSNl^

STANLEY KEARL

DOB

09/15/1920

12/22/1913

LOCALITIES

GERMANY, NY



IDENT CHECK
m

ROOM 112 62B TUBE Jl,

•
ATTN:

'FROM: SPECIAL INQUIRY & OENR^L BACKGROUND INVE^STIOATIONS UNIT, DIV 3, RM
EXT: 3862 ATTN: PSS^

SUBJECT: RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT kcdjBROOKE BUDED: 07/07/1998

BUREAU FILE NUMBER: 161B-*

THE BUREAU HAS BEEN REQUESTED TO CONDUCT AN EXPEDITE
BACKGROUND INVESTIGATION OF THE ABOVE -CAPTIONED SUBJECT, WHO IS
BEING CONSIDERED FOR PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTMENT. YOU ARE REQUESTED
TO CHECK APPROPRIATE INDICES BASED UPON AVAILABLE INFORMATION
CONCERNING SUBJECT, EMPLOYMENT, AND ALL CLOSE RELATIVES. IT IS
REQUESTED THAT THE RESULTS OF YOUR CHECK, WHETHER POSITIVE OR
NEGATIVE, BE INDICATED IN THE SPACES PROVIDED BELOW, AND RELAYED
TO THE SPECIAL INQUIRY & GENERAL BACKGROUND INVESTIGATIONS UNIT, RM 4371
VIA ROUTING SLIP MARKED 'URGENT'

.

SUBJECT
RESULT NAME:

DOB:
POB:
SSAN:

IS DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOL
04/24/1941
NEW YORK, NY
132-32-3096

OKE

CURRENT ADDRESS: 211 CENTRAL PARK
NEW YORK, NY 10024

EMPLOYMENT: CREDIT SUISSE FIRST BOSTON
ELEVEN MADISON AVE NEW YORK, NY 10010

<lQaA2i\ be
b7C

CLOSE RELATIVES

RESULT NAME DOB RESIDENCE

CHECK conducted BY:

! -2-



THE BUREAU HAS BEEN REQUESTED TO CONDUCT AN EXPEDITE
BACKGROUND INVESTIGATION OF THE ABOVE-CAPTIONED SUBJECT, WHO IS
BEING CONSIDERED FOR PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTMENT. YOU ARE REQUESTED
TO CHECK APPROPRIATE INDICES BASED UPON AVAILABLE INFORMATION
CONCERNING SUBJECT, EMPLOYMENT, AND ALL CLOSE RELATIVES. IT IS
REQUESTED THAT TRE RESULTS OF YOUR CHECK, WHETHER POSITIVE OR
NEGATIVE, BE INDICATED IN THE SPACES PROVIDED BELOW, iUSFD RELAYED
TO THE SPECIAL INQUIRY & GENERAL BACKGROUND INVESTIGATIONS UNIT, RM 4371
VIA ROUTING SLIP MARKED 'URGENT'.

SUBJECT IS DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
)

RESULT NAME: RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOlWoOKE ^ T,

DOB': 04/24/1941
POB: NEW YORK, NY ' r—
SSAN: 132-32-3096 -

CURRENT ADDRESS: 211 CENTRAL PARK
NEW YORK, NY 10024

EMPLOYMENT: CREDIT SUISSE FIRST BOSTON
ELEVEN MADISON AVE NEW YORK, NY 10010

CliiOU'dhx

I'd

-4-



IDENT CHECK ROOM ll^mB TUBE Jl, ATTN:|
|

FROM: SPECIAL INQUIRY & GENERAL BACKGROUND INVESTIGATIONS UNIT, DIV 3, RM
EXT: 3862 ATTN: PSSl I

SUBJECT: RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE BUDED: 07/07/lSt98

BUREAU FILE NUMBER: 161B-*

THE BUREAU HAS BEEN REQUESTED TO CONDUCT AN EXPEDITE
BACKGROUND INVESTIGATION OF THE ABOVE-CAPTIONED SUBJECT, WHO IS
BEING CONSIDERED FOR PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTMENT. YOU ARE REQUESTED
TO CHECK APPROPRIATE INDICES BASED UPON AVAILABLE INFORMATION
CONCERNING SUBJECT, EMPLOYMENT, AND ALL CLOSE RELATIVES. IT IS
REQUESTED THAT THE RESULTS OF YOUR CHECK, WHETHER POSITIVE OR
NEGATIVE, BE INDICATED IN THE SPACES PROVIDED BELOW, AND RELAYED
TO THE SPECIAL INQUIRY & GENERAL BACKGROUND INVESTIGATIONS UNIT, RM 4371
VIA ROUTING SLIP MARKED 'URGENT'

.

SUBJECT IS DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
RESULT NAME: RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOL

DOB: 04/24/1941
POB; NEW YORK, NY
SSAN: 132-32-3096

OKE

CURRENT AE'DRESS

EMPLOYMENT

:

211 CENTRAL PARK
NEW YORK, NY 10024

CREDIT SUISSE FIRST BOSTON
ELEVEN MADISON AVE NEW YORK, NY 10010

X06> -5,14^

CLOSE RELATIVES

CHECK CONDUCTED BY:

be
b7C

-5 -



NGIC CHECK ROOM 132FrrL153,

/

ATTN;
WANTED Sc CCH FILES

FROM:
EXT:

SUBJECT

:

AKA(S) ;

3862 ATTN: PS9

RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE 7̂ BUDED: 07/28/1998

THE BUREAU HAS BEEN REQUESTED TO CONDUCT AN EXPEDITE
BACKGROUND INVESTIGATION OF THE ABOVE-CAPTIONED SUBJECT, WHO IS
BEING CONSIDERED FOR PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTMENT. YOU ARE REQUESTED
TO CHECK APPROPRIATE INDICES BASED UPON AVAILABLE INFORMATION
CONCERNING SUBJECT, EMPLOYMENT, AND ALL CLOSE RELATIVES. IT IS
REQUESTED THAT THE RESULTS OF YOUR CHECK, WHETHER POSITIVE OR
NEGATIVE, BE INDICATED IN THE SPACES PROVIDED BELOW, AND RELAYED
TO THE RM

VIA ROUTING SLIP
MARKED 'URGENT' . ALL IHFORI'IATION COHTAIIJED

HEREIH IS UWCLA33IFIED

DATE 02-15-2011 BY 60324UCBATJ/3B/CmiT

SUBJECT IS DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
RESULT NAME: RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE

DOB: 04/24/1941
POB: NEW YORK, NY
SSAN: 132-32-3096
CURRENT ADDRESS: 211 CENTRAL PARK

NEW YORK, NY 10024
EMPLOYMENT: CREDIT SUISSE FIRST BOSTON

ELEVEN MADISON AVE NEW YORK , NY 10010

CLOSE RELATIVES

RESULT NAME

-jut- TRUDI HOLBROOKE KEARL
NEE; TRUDI MOOS

STANLEY KEARL

M
Ml

DOB RESIDENCE

09/15/1920 344 SPRAIN RD
SCARSDALE, NY

12/22/1913 344 SPRAIN RD
SCARSDALE, NY

b6
hlC



QW. DCFBIWflfle.. NftM/HOLBROOKE, RICHftRD CHARLES A . DOB/042441 , SOC/13£3£3096

DCFBIWAA6
NO NCIC WANT SOC/ 132323096
NO NCIC WANT DOB/042441 NAM/H0LBR00KE, RICHARD CHARLES A

QW. DCFBIWAAB. NAM/KEARL, TRUDI HOLBROOKE .DOB/091520

DCFBIWAA6
NO NCIC WANT DOB/091520 NAM/KEARL, TRUDI H0LBR00KE

QW. DCFBIWAA6. NAM/MOOS, TRUDI .DOB/091520

DCFBIWAAfe
NO NCIC WANT DOB/091520 NAM/M00S, TRUDI

QW. DCFBIWAAB. NAM/KEARL, STANLEY .DOB/122213

DCFBIWAA6
NO NCIC WANT DOB/ 122213 NAM/KEARL, STANLEY



TO:
FROM:

NEXIS -

SPECIAL TNOniRY f, OKNRRAT. PtAPKftiPnTTNr) TNW.qTTnATTON.q
^

€
LL IHFOKIATIOH COWTAIIJED

RE in IS inJCLASSIFIED

ATE 02-14-2011 BY 60324UCBAW/SB/Cmr

4383, b6
:b7C

SUBJECT: RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE BUDED: 07/07/1998

THE BUREAU HAS BEEN REQUESTED TO CONDUCT AN EXPEDITE
BACKGROUND INVESTIGATION OF THE ABOVE-CAPTIONED SUBJECT, WHO IS
BEING CONSIDERED FOR PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTMENT, YOU ARE REQUESTED
TO CHECK APPROPRIATE INDICES BASED UPON AVAILABLE INFORMATION
CONCERNING SUBJECT, EMPLOYMENT, AND ALL CLOSE RELATIVES. IT IS
REQUESTED THAT THE RESULTS OF YOUR CHECK, WHETHER POSITIVE OR
NEGATIVE, BE INDICATED IN THE SPACES PROVIDED BELOW, AND RELAYED
TO THE SPECIAL INQUIRY & GENERAL BACKGROUND INVESTIGATIONS, RM 4383,

VIA ROUTING SLIP
MARKED 'URGENT'

.

SUBJECT IS DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:

RESULT NAME: RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE
+/ “

DOB: 04/24/1941 POB : NEW YORK, NY
' SSAN: 132-32-3096

CURRENT RESIDENCE: 211 CENTRAL PARK
NEW YORK, NY 10024

EMPLOYMENT: CREDIT SUISSE FIRST BOSTON
ELEVEN MADISON AVE NEW YORK, NY 10010

Mv|V, \air^

\\b\biooV.«j

\

0^'

CHECK CONDUCTED BY:
,
ON

USING THE DATABASE (S) AND THE FOLLOWING
PARAMETERS :

(A





JUL-02-199B 12: 16
V

1

SIGBIU

"Sal;

202 324 2574 P.02/02

iLL IHFORHATIOII COHTAIIIED

.EPEIW IS UHCLA3SIFIED

DATE 02-14-2011 BY 00324UCBAW/SB/tIHJ

HOLBROOKE . RICHARD , CHARLES
DOSSIER LOGATlOMsDDlS

CONTEXTsSUBJECr

SSN=132323096 DB=410424 SB=l!IY CB=US
YEAR INDEXED^ee HtlMBERs2€4DRl055DlBCF
RETENTI0N=15 YRS CLOSED DATEs=

BlOl 98/07/02 11 : 01:12 SSN SEARCH

V

TOTAL P.02



ALL INFOPHATION CDMTAIMED
HEREIH 13 UWCLASSIFIED

DATE 02-14-2011 BY 60324UCBA¥/SB/CinJ

WFO 161A-HQ-1256328
EMD : emd
1

RECORD CHECK

DRIVER'S RECORD

GOVERNMENT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Department of Public Works
Bureau of Motor Vehicle Services
Commercial Drivers License (CDL) Room 1011
Washington, D.C.

On July 9, 1998, 1

(lA) , Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) , Washington Field
Office (WFO), Washington, D.C., conducted a computerized search
at the above captioned agency in order to acquire any driver's
record information concerning, RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE,
born April 24, 1941. A review of the records disclosed the
following information:

DRIVER'S RECORD;

NAME:
ADDRESS

:

DOB:
SSN:

Richard C. Holbrooke
1215 29th Street, NW
Washington, DC 20007
04/24/41
132-32-3096

PERMIT RECORD

According to the information available as of 07/09/98,
the above named individual's operator privilege status is legal
and DC permit status is disclosed in the following information
listed below:

OPERATOR'S PERMIT: DC 132323096
STATUS: Expired
EXPIRATION: 02/17/97

b6
bVC

No additional information was obtained.



JUL-09-1998 13=23 P.03

ALL IHFOPHATIOH COMTAUrED

HEPZIH 13 UIJCLASSIFIED

DATE 02-14-2011 BY 60324UCEALV3B/CHW

WFO 161A-HQ-1256328
CDM ! cdm
1

RECORD CHECK

UNITED STATES SECRET SERVICE. (USSS)
Investigative Support Division (ISD)
1800 G Street f Northwest,
Washington. D.. C.

^On July 9, 1998, Investigative Analyst (lA)
|

paused a search to be made of the files of the United
States Secret Service (USSS) , Department of Treasury, Washington,
D.C., concerning RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE.

USSS,-
On

advised lA^

1 Qqa Special Agent, ISD,
that no record could be located

concerning the above-mentioned individual.

be
blC



JUL-09-1998 13=23
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 02-14-2011 BY 60324UCBAW/3B/CinJ

WFO 161A-HQ-1256328
CDMi^cdm
1

RECORD CHECK

U.S. DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE
Public Integrity Section
Criminal Division
1400 New York Avenue, N.W.,
Washington. D.C.

On July 9, 1998, Investigative Analyst (lA)

] caused a search to be made of the files of the u.S.
Department of Justice (DOJ) ,

Criminal Division, Public Integrity
Section, Washington, D.C., concerning RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT
HOLBROOKE

.

section, uoj, aavisea ia
Public

cnat a search of theIntegrity
files concerning the above-mentioned individual was met with
negative results.

b6
.b7C

/



ALL iriFOKHATION COimiMED
HEREIW IS UHCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-14-2011 BY 60324UCBAW/3B/CmiT

WFO 161A-HQ-1256328
TMS : tms

1

LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCY CHECK

NATIONAL PARK 'SERVICE
United States Park Police Department
1100 Ohio Drive, Southwest
Washington , D . C

.

On July 9, 1998, Investigative Analyst (lA)
causea a searcn to 'oe made ot tne tiles ot tne United

states Park Police Department, 1100 Ohio Drive, Southwest,
Washington, D.C., concerning RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE.

On July 9, 1998,
that no identifiable Adult
concerning HOLBROOKE

.

advised
Criminal record could be located

be
b7C



ALL IMFOEIIATION COHTAIHED

|HEREIIJ IS LIUCLAS3IFIED

TATE 02-14-2011 BY 60324UCEAW/SB/Cmir

WFO 161A-HQ-1256328
CH
1

, RECORD CHECK

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Compliance Section and Consumer Affairs
1730 Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington. D. C.

On July 7, 1998, Investigative Analyst (IA)|

received and initiated a search at the above captioned agency in
an effort to obtain any pertinent information regarding, RICHARD
CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE.

On July 9, 1998,
that no identifiable' record could be

Information Analyst, advised
located regarding HOLBROOKE.

be
.b7C



JLIL-10-1998 11:23 s^p:ID R-1 TYSONS RR

1

7037623094 . P , 03/09

ALL IWFOPMTIUN COMTAIIIED

HEPEIN IS ^CLASSIFIED
DATE 02-14-2011 BY 60324UCBA¥/SE/CriU

WFO 161A-HQ-1256328
ASE:ase

RECORD CHECK

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION (SEC)

Office of the Inspector General/Security Office

450 5th Street, Northwest

Washington, D.C.

On July 9, 1998 to the Inspector General,

Inspector General Office. SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION (SEC),

Washington, D.C., was contacted by Investigative Analyst (lAf

concerning RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE, DaTe"orBirfnrApfir2^

1941; Place of Birth: New York, New York; Social Security Account Number:

132-32-3096; and his affiliate companies, CREDIT SUISSE FIRST BOSTON, Eleven

Madison Avenue, New York, New York, 10010; LEHMAN BROTHERS, INC., 200 Vesey
Street, New York, New York, 10285; and PUBLIC STRATEGIES, 2550 M Street,

Northwest, Washington, D C.,

On July 9, 1998 advised lA that no identifiable

record/information could be located regarding RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT
HOLBROOKE or his affiliate companies, CREDIT SUISSE FIRST BOSTON, LEHMAN
BROTHERS. INC. and PUBLIC STRATEGIES.

Ifurther advised lA lljat their Inspector General

indicated that SEC'sOffice and Security Office are combined
Inspector General's Office maintains/handles all security matters involving any
violatlons/infractions by employees ] ^ Iso indicated that their agency
investigates any federal violations and infractions under the United States Code (USC).

be
b7C



JUL-10-1998 11:24 JftD ft-i TYSONS Rft

WFO 161A-HQ-
PSD:psd
1

7037623094 P.08/09

all IHFORHATIOH COHTAIHED

HEREIW 13 UHCLA33IFIED
DATE 02-14-2011 BY 60324UC.EAW/3B/CMT

RECORD CHECK

United States Department of State
Office of the Inspector General
Metro Building, Room 910
Rosslvn. Virginia

The
Investigative
regarding the

following inyaat'l rrat i nn wag
Analyst (lA)

rrinHjucted by
on July 9, 1998

appointee, RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE:

I I

of the United States Department of State,
Office of Inspector General advised that there was no record
involving RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE.

be
b7C



JUL-10-1998 11:25 A-1 TYSONS RA

WFO 161A-HQ- \2£>(c^^
PSD:psd
1

V03V623094' '

P. 019/09
'

ALL IHFOKT'IATION COIITAIWED

HEREIJ] IS imCLASSIFIED

DATE 02-14-2011 BY 60324TJCEAU/SB/CHT..r

RR^ORD CI-IECK

United States Department of State
Office of Security
2121 Virginia Avenue, 4th Floor
Washington , D.C

.

The following investigation was conducted by
Investigative Analyst ( IA) |

on July 9, 1998,
regarding the appointee , RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE

;

be
b7C

rnTQi D no



OFFICIAL PERSONNEL FOLDER (QPF)

United States Department of State
Office of Personnel
Room 1609
Washington, D.C.

Referral /Consult
D /U

The following investigation was conducted by
Investigative Analyst (IA) | |

on July 9, 1998,
regarding the appointee, RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE:

7/12/62

9/12/62

9/17/62

10/14/62'

1/20/63

5/26/63

5/22/65

I



JUL-10-199S 11 ••23 #D PI-1 TYSONS RPI 7037623094 P . 02/09

ALL IJIFOPJIATIOJI COHTAIHED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

WFO ISlA-HQ- 02-14-2011 BY 60324UCEAN/3B/CHM

PSDipsd
1

WHITE HOUSE OFFICIAr. PERSONNEL FOLDER

Office of Human Resources Management
Office of Administration
Executive Office of the President
Room 4013
New Executive Office Building
725 17th Street, N.W.
Washington. D.C.

The following 4Tnrfflel- i nn t.ij g

Investigative Analyst (lA)
regarding the appointee, RICHARD CHARLisa ALbEKT

cted by
n July 9, 1998,
HOLBROOKE

:

There was no Official Personnel Folder for RICHARD
CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE at the Office of Human Resources
Management

.

be
:b7C



ALL IHFOPJIATION COlirTADIED

HEREIH IS IWCLASSIFIED

DATE 02-14-2011 BY 60324UCBAU/SE/Cm

WFO 161A-HQ-;L256328
CET : mlp
1

ARREST CHECK

UNiTED.; STi^TES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
Of'Eiefe of Che United States Attorney-
Judiciary Center
555 Fourth Street, N.W,,
Washington, D.C. 20001

be
b7C

i On July 8, 1998, the following i ir^rest i nst i nn 'n/ss

.initiated by Investigative Analyst (IA)|
cap.tibhed agency concerning the appointee

,

HOLBFiOdKE

.

RICHARD CHARLES A!

at
.BERT

On July 10, 1998,
| |

U.S.
Attorney's Office, Narcotics] Public Corruption, Economic Crime,
Transnational and Major Crime Unit, advised lA TREAKLE that no
identifiable record could be located regarding the appointee.

On July 8, 1998, lA caused a
search to be made of the files of the Civil Division.

On July 10, 1998,
Division advised lA PETERBARK that no identifiab
be located regarding the appointee.

of the Civil
e record could

It should be noted that the index system of the Civil
piyisiph, Attorney's Office (USAO) contains only names of
plaintiff&^ in civil actions brought by the United States
agaiiisttv^ defendant. Suits against government
emplbyees' who are represented by the United States Attorney would
be filed by plaintiff's name and docket number.



ALL IHFORHATION COMTAIHED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 02-14-2011 BY 6D324UCBAN/SB/Ciro

WFO 15lArHQ - 1256328
CH V ,

RECORD CHECK

FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD
Office of the Inspector General
20th. arid C. Street, Northwest
Washiriaton. D.C.

On July 9, 1998, Investigative Analyst ( lA)
received and initiated a search of the records at the above
captioned office concerning RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE.

On July 10, 1998

1

Senior . Special Agent,
advised that no identifiable record could be located regarding
HOLBROOKE . .

.

be
:b7C



DATE: 8/10/88

CIDN; 0881808008

HEREIJJ IS IICLASSIFIED

DAH 07-26-2011 BY 60324UCBAM/SB/CHlf

DEFENSE INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
national agency check

FBI CENTRAL RECORDS SYSTEM
RESPONSE TO AN AUTOMATED INDICES RECORD CHECK

(DOES NOT INCLUDE A FINGERPRINT CHECK)

I’fCUL ACTION REQUEST

NAME: HOLBROOKE, RICHARD CHARLES

DOB: 04/24/41

SOC; 132-32-309B

SEQUENCE NO; 693904

..P«r.V;S;;'/.;,J^,EAU':

.'£AU#T£^l^;^:;;iSDATE:^^^^^

ORl NO: USOISOOOZ:^-

'

1

1

InrtspoKHoY'iBTHW

there ire altathaii—2.

reports

inths iii'ii'ctctminr

«,st vl is r -a

.

' fli

™Trrr,rirK.K!'i;rss ifir ^

4;.



ALL FBI I2IF0RIIATI0N COWTAIHZE'

HEPFIH IS LWCLASSIFIELi

ANALYST

:

IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE CHECK

I
EXT: 3862

SPECIAL INQUIRY & GENERAL BACKGROUND INVESTIGATIONS, ROOM 4371

SUBJECT: RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT H DEADLINE: 07/07/1998
BUREAU FILE NUMBER: 161B-*

THE BUREAU HAS BEEN REQUESTED TO CONDUCT A BACKGROUND
INVESTIGATION OF THE ABOVE-NAMED SUBJECT. SIOU IS REQUESTED TO CHECK
INS RE THE SUBJECT AND/OR CLOSE RELATIVES LISTED BELOW.

SUBJECT: RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT H DOB: 04/24/1941 POB

:

NEW YORK, NY /pff
NEE: AKA:
SSAN: 132-32-3096 RESIDENCE: NEW YORK, NY /fC^
ALIEN REGISTRATION #: DATE/PLACE OF ENTRY:
NATURALIZATION #: DATE/PLACE:
WAS CITIZENSHIP DERIVED THROUGH PARENTS? YES NO !

RELATIVE': TRUDI HOLBROOKE KEARL DOB: 09/15/1920 POB:
GERMANY

NEE: AKA: RELATIONSHIP: MOTHER
SSAN: RESIDENCE: SCARSDALE,NY
ALIEN REGISTRATION #: DATE/PLACE OF ENTRY:
NATURALIZATION #: DATE/PLACE:
WAS CITIZENSHIP DERIVED THROUGH PARENTS? YES NO

RELATIVE

TTEET AKA:

DOB: POB:

RELATIONSHIP:
SSAN: RESIDENCE: NEW YORK, NY
ALIEN REGISTRATION #: DATE/PLACE OF ENTRY:
NATURALIZATION #: DATE/ PLACE:
WAS CITIZENSHIP DERIVED THROUGH PARENTS? YES NO

RRT.ATTVir DOB: POB:

NEE : AKA

:

SSAN: RESIDENCE:
ALIEN REGISTRATION #: JJKie./'

NATURALIZATION #: DATE/ PLACE:
WAS CITIZENSHIP DERIVED THROUGH PARENTS? YES

RELATIONSHIP

OF ENTRY:

NO

POT A'PTTri? . DOB: POB:

NEfi: AKA:
SSAN: RESIDENCE;
ALIEN REGISTRATION #:
NATURALIZATION #:

RELATIONSHIP:

DATE/PLACE OF ENTRY:
DATE/PLACE:



WAS CITIZENSHIP DERIVED DUGH PARENTS? YES 3

\

-2-



ALL IHFORIIATION COI-ITAIWED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-14-20ia BY 603a4UCBAIiT/SB/'CmT

REQUEST FOR CREDIT CHECK

DATE 07/02/1998

TO

:

CONTRACTOR
FROM: SPECIAL INQUIRY & GENERAL BACKGROUND INVESTIGATIONS (S'IGBIU)

ATTENTION: ROOM 4371 EXT. 3862

RESPONSE CRITERIA TYPE OF REQUEST

SUITABILITY

SUBJECT'S NAME: HOLBROOKE , RICHARD CHARLES ALBE MAIDEN:

DATE OF BIRTH (DOB) : 04/24/1941 PLACE OF BIRTH (POB)

:

NEW YORK, NY

SEX: M SOCIAL SECURITY ACCOUNT NUMBER (SSAN) : 132-32-3096

SPOUSE'S NAME:
AKA:

MAIDEN

SUBJECT'S CURRENT
ADDRESS : f

SUBJECT '

S

ADDRESS (ES)
FOR LAST
SEVEN (7) YEARS:

1S27 35TH ST, WASHINGTON, DC 20007
* EMBASSY OF USA *, BONN,GM
213 71ST ST, NEW YORK, NY 10021

ENCLOSURE RELEASE FORM TO BE ATTACHED

<M

<M<M



u//Ui:/yo itiu hAA

FROM : HYATT REGENCY BELGRADE

SiafUtrc tci'n’56

6«ov4 ’ K8
Qn ca P’o'KjAoai Marwo^tr^ri

732 arvi tja

IMITE PHONE NO. : 331 11 ,311 36^

ALL IHFOPHATIOW COHTAIWED

HEPEIH 13 UIJCLASSIFIED

DATE 02-14-2011 BY 60324UCBAIi.r/SB /CiniJ

BNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Jun. 2^ 199S 09:20Pn Po

Coftn 4oo>a^9a:

0 u e Ma naa-oosr
fUSN 73^0^00-«14 *4«3S

AUTHORtZATlON FOR RELEASE OF INFORMATION

CafeJufly rnad ihls auiticriiatlon to release Informaiioa about you. Iheo sign and date i( in ink.

( Aulhoriza any investigator, special sgenl, or other duly accredited reprossniaiive of the authorized

Federal agericy conducting my background Investigation, to obtain any information rotating to rny

actlvillee Ironn individuals, schools, residential management agents, employers, criminal justice

agencies, credit bureaus, consume' reponlng agencies, collection agencies, retail business

establishments, or other sources o( iriformation. This Information rnay include, but is not limited to,

my academic, residential, achievement, performance, attendance, disciplinary, employment history,

criminal history record inlormadon, and financial and credit Information, I authorize the Federal

agency conducting my investigation to disclose the record of my background investigation to the

requesting agency for the purpose of making a determination ol suitability or eligibility for a security

clearance.

I Undersiamd that, for financial Or lending instliuiiorts, medical institutions, hospitals, health care

professionals, and other sources of Information, a eeparate specific release will be needed,- .and I

may be contacted tor such a release at a later date. Where a separate release Is requested for

Information relating to mental health treatment or counsering.Tho release will contain a list of the

specific questions, relevant to the job description, which the doctor or therapisi will be asked.

I Further Authorize any investigator, special agent, or other duly accredited representative of the

U.S. Office of Perscnnel Management, the Federal Bureau of investigation, the Department of

Defense, the Defense Investigative Service, and any other authorized Federal agency, to request

criminal record Information about me from criminal justice agencies for the purpose of determining
my eligibilify for access to classified information and/or for assignment to, or retention in, a
sensitive National Security position, In accordance with 5 U.S.C. 9101. I understand that 1 may
request a copy of euch records as may be available to me under the law.

I Authorize custodians of records and other sources ol information pertaining to me to release such
Information upon request of the Investigator, special agent, or other duly accredited representative

of any Federal agency autnofized above regardless of any previous agreement to the conirary.

1 Understand that the information released by records custodians and sources of informallon is for

official use by the Federal Governrpgnt only for tha purposes provided in this Slar>dard Form 86,

and that it may be reoisclosed by the Government only as authorized by law.

Copies ol this authorization that show my signature are as valid as the original release signed by
me. This authorization ia valid for five (5) years from the date signed or upon the termination of my
flffliialion with the Federal Govornmeni, whichever Is sooner. Read, sign and date the release on
the next page if you answered “Yes" to question 21

.

FuH Nanw or' Pflinf Doifl

0(hor
'

j

Social Socuiivy r«jrf\ciar

/.^a - 3,k- aoPCp
City)

a.ll Confra.l ^<X^K /J CS'f',
^
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INS Records Servs
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® 004

^02023051737 P.02

ALL IHFOPLrATIOK COimUIED
HEREIH IS UT-ICLASSIFIED

DATE 02-15-2011 EY 60324UCBAW/3B/CI'ni)'

TRUDI HOLBROOKE
nee: TRUDI KEARL
D/POB; 09/15/20 -GE$1VIANY
CURRENTLY RESIDES; SCARSDALE, NEW YORK

be
bvc

hlw '7?Lid.f /^olhroDh

1

TOTAL P.02
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CIMIDN
COMMAND:

;cMMiGra?rioN and naturalization s^ice
CEl^TTRAL INDEX SYSTEM - ID # SEAi^CH/DISPLAY

(FB/FP/I/PP/SS/f
LAST: HOLBROOKE

.

A#:

FIRST
MIDDLE

ALIASES

TRUDI
ALL FBI INFORHATION COHTAIHED

HEREIH IS UHCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-26-2011 BY 60324UCBAW/SB/Cma

07/13/98
13:5-2:17

b6 Per IC

DOB: O0t>7C j

C #1

NATZ DATE: 091521
COURT: 2270

LOCATION: NYC

SEX:
PCO: NYC

POE:
COA: use

COB:
COC:

GERMA DOE; 000000
FATHER

PPCO

;

SFCO : . DPO: 071398 BIN: MOTHER

SSN: CONSOLIDATED A-NOS --OTHER INFORMATION-

-

1-94 ADM #:

PASSPORT #:

FBI #:

DRIVER Lie

:

FINGER CD#:

:b7E Per IC
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Jul 2 '98 11:05 P.02Fax:412-794-3086

ALL IHFOPmTIOH COWTAIHED

HEFSIW IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 02-15-2011 BY 60324UCBAIJ/SB/CHM

July 2, 1998

TO: Ihr^TESTIGATION BACKGROUND BRANCH (DB)

OPM
ATTN

FROM: SPECIAL INQUIRY &. GENERAL BACKGROUND
INVESTIGATIONS UNIT (SIGBIU) FBIHQ

NAME DOB SSAN

HOLBROOKE, RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT 04/24/41 132-32.3096 - Meu) K ,
N

: HOLBROOKE, RICHARD be

HOLBROOKE, RICHARD CHARLES c

HOLBROOKE, RICHARD ALBERT
: HOLBROOKE, RICHARD C A.

0Fr-7'?-?Rl 7/hfqn
CFl-7<?-61 fftt

D\ot- oilier gj; jj '1^3 .

(DF'L=7‘? 7/-^/'^^

(202 ) 324-25 74, Any questiom please contact

THANKS!

TOTAL P.02
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U2> inves9@atiQns •
servicesinc

1137BranchlonRoad » AiuMndale. PA 16018-0026 • Phone; (44^ 794-4498 - Fax; (4)^794-6616

OPtnyf^/^g- Gomm^
ALL IIJFORrrATION CONTAINED
HEPEIN IS LTHCLASSIFIED

^ATE 02-15-2011 BY S0324LTCEAW/SB/CTO

FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION

PAGE 1 OF
FAX NUMBER:

DATE:

TO: Jin n:

ATTN

FROM:

^/YT

SENDEIRS PHO

SUBJE<n^:

mm

be
b7C

Comments

MKSMENIS AIXOMIMMYING IfHBmiOlPV ISANSMlSSim MAY CONXalN nNSmVt nmiKMATKW WHICH B PRlVlLECEPw

(telNTOBMATlONtt POINDEDONlXiORTHEun OPTHE UCIPIENT. If YOU HAVE PBCBIVBDT1DSTELECOPY D4EEEOR, PLEASE

MMEDUT1LY NOnPY THE lEMPEE EY TELEPHONE TO AIRANCE POP lETUEN OP THE OUGINAL DOCVMCNTS TO THE SENDER.

MARKING: MOST FACSIMILE MACHINES PRODUCE COPIES ON THERMAL PAPER. The image

VODUCED IS HIGHLY UNSTAllJE AND WILL DETERIORATE SiONIFICAhm.Y IN A FEW YEARS. It SHOULD BE COPIED ON A PLAIN PAPER

aOPIER PRKEt TO PUJNO.

USIS H(>OOS
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£xB.T3tcd from decOTt.r-!
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HOLBROOKE, Richard Charles

Files of the following police departments were negative regarding
APPLICANT as of the date indicated:

Metropolitan Police, Washington, D.C, - November 26, 1976

CREDIT: Referral/Consult

Files of the Credit Bureau, Washington, D.C., were reviewed on
November 26, 1976, and were non-derogatory concerning APPLICANT.

On November 26, 1976 the Security Investigations Index located at

the Civil Service Commission, Washington, D.C., was searched in the name
of APPLICANT and reflected that the FBI initiated an investigation for
the White House on July 25, 1966 and that the Department of State
initiated an investigation on April 26, 1962.

On this same date,

I
|was reviewed at the Commission. Contained therein were results

of a National Agency Check with inquiries processed October 3, 1973 for

the Federal Trade Commission. The file also contained an FBI Memo dated

August 26, 1966 at Washington, D.C., concerning
The Memo reflected in part, the following information:

In May 1971, an informant who has furnished reliable infor-
mation in the past, advised that the name and address of APPLICANT,

Brown University, were contained in the records of the Forum for

Civil Liberties and the Fair Play for Cuba Committee at Brown
University. The informant was unable to advise the significance of

this information.

I I
whose comments are set forth hereinbefore,

advised that the Forum for Civil Liberties was active at Brown

University only in 1961. He said it was organized by a group at

Brown University and Pembroke College students who held meetings

and speakers were invited for group discussions of current events

and interest. He said it was moderate in nature and had very few

members

.



;i). OFFICIAL
E;<t.Tnplcd Irom cutoii’.cuc dcccntrc! by si^^tntr

HOLBROOKE, Richard Charles

The Fair Play for Cuba Committe was organized in New York City
in April 1950 and served as Fidel Castro’s propoganda arm in the

United States until the assassination of the former President John
F. Kennedy, when it became inactive. At one time, the Fair Play
for Cuba Committee had chapters throughout the United States and

many of thse chapters came under the domination of the Socialist
Workers Party or the Communist Party, U.S.A.

The Socialist Workers Party has been designated pursuant to

Executive Order 10450.

The Central Files of the FBI including the files of the

Identification Division, contain no additional pertinent infor-
mation concerning APPLICANT, No additional pertinent information
was contained in this file.

FBI:

Criminal Records of the FBI were checked by name only on November

24, 1976 concerning APPLICANT and reflected no prior arrest record.

The report of FBI Investigative Records was hand carried to SY

Headquarters on November 29, 1976.

MISCELLANEOUS

APPLICANT was assisted in preparing his Form 86, on November 24,

1976. At this time, APPLICANT stated that there is an overlap in his
employments with the Department of State and Foreign Policy Magazine.
He indicated that from 1972 to 1974 he was legally designated as a

Foreign Scirvice Officer however, he was on leave without pay from the

State Department working for and being paid by Foreign Policy Magazine,

11 Dupont Circle, Washington, D.C.

When preparing item 20, foreign countries visited, APPLICANT
stated that he has visited nearly every country between Italy and

Japan, except the Bloc countreis, he added that all travel was in

conjunction with his official duties with the Department of State or

his employment with Foreign Policy Magazine. APPLICANT indicated that

his only travel to a Bloc Country occurred in November 1975 when he

visited East Berlin. H e stated that the purpose of this visit was a

meeting with Ambassador! and that he remained in

East Berlin for approximately three hours. He stated that he crossed

the border in an official limousine provided by Ambassador! He

further added that following this meeting, he visited the Nat ional
Staff. HeMusuem in East Berlin with a member of Ambassador’s

continued that during this short visit he had no contact with East

German Personnel.

tom
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(01/26/1998)

VLL IHFORiaTION COJITAIHED

"HEREDJ IS injCLASSIFIED

DATE 02-15-2011 BY 60324UCBAU/SB/Cmir

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedence: DEADLINE 07/28/1998 Date:, 07/02/1998

To: ;Los Angeles
New York
St. Louis
Washington Field Attn: Squad A-1

From: Administrative Services he

Title: RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE
LEVEL I - PAS

Synopsis: Initiation of full -field background investigation
(FFI) on captioned candidate

.

Administrative: BUDED is 7/28/98.

NOTE; As a result of discussions with representatives
of the White House (WH) , for which the FBI conducts FFIs, changes
in certain procedures/policv involving those FFIs have been made.
These changes must be followed when conducting WH FFIs (including
Presidential appointments requiring Senate confirmation for
Federal "iudcreships and certain DOJ positions) , The changes are
addressed below.

All WH FFIs conducted by the FBI are initiated within
the 161 classification except as follows: FFIs for certain
Federal "iudcreships, and all DOJ positions recmirincr Senate
confirmation, are initiated under the 77A subclassification.
These FFIs vary in scope depending upon the position for which
the candidate is being considered. They are conducted using only
the SF-86 and its accompanying release forms.

In 9/95, the SF-86 and one of its accompanying release
forms were revised. Additionally, a second accompanying release
form was created to be used when obtaining medical information
about a candidate > As a result of instructions issued by the
Office of Management and Budget recrardinq these revisions, and
other considerations, SIGBIU manacrement contacted WH
representatives to discuss the scope of our FFIs, especially with
respect (although not limited) to the areas of mental health and



To:
R,e :

Los Angeles ^rom: Administrative Servires
161A-HQ-2004612, 07/02/1998

alcohol related counseling, prior illegal drug use, prescription
drug abuse, and other drug activity As a result of these
discussions, changes in certain policy involving FFIs conducted
by the FBI for the WH have been made. These changes are addressed
below and must be followed in this FFI. and all future FFIs
conducted for the WH. unless otherwise instructed bv the SIGBIU,
FBIHO. Except for these changes, investigation in all other
areas addressed in these FFIs is to remain the same.

RECEIVING OFFICES ARE TO ENSURE THAT A COPY OF THIS EC
IS PROVIDED TO EACH INDIVIDUAL (I.E.. BUREAU EMPLOYEE OR BICS
SPECIAL INVESTIGATOR) CONDUCTING INVESTIGATION IN CAPTIONED
MATTER. Additionally, when sending followup leads to other field
offices/BICS Regions not known to be involved in captioned
matter, "ensure” that a copy of this EC is provided to those
field offices/BICS Regions.

To the extent that they do not conflict with the
policv/procedure changes herein, the investigative guidelines set
forth in MIOG. Part I. Sections 77 and 161. and Part II. Section
17. are to be referred to for assistance in conducting
investigation in captioned matter. However, to the extent those
guidelines are in conflict with the changes, the guidelines are
to be disregarded and the changes followed.

POLICY CHANGES

I . CANDIDATE INTERVIEWS

Regardless of the scope, i.e.. the timeframe, to be
addressed in candidate’s FFI. the "INITIAL” candidate interview is
to address each of those areas set forth in MIOG. Part II.
Section 17-5 . 6 (1) (a) - (n) . for the candidate's entire adult life,
i.e.. since his/her 18th birthday. EXCEPT FOR COUNSELING. Only
information pertaining to covinseling received bv the candidate
“WITHIN THE SCOPE OF THE FFI (but not prior to his/her 18th
birthday)" is to be solicited and addressed, and then, only as
specifically set forth below under the “COUNSELING/COUNSELOR
INTERVIEWS" section.

When addressing each of the areas with the candidate,
he/she is to be advised that responses to all Questions asked are
to address candidate’s entire adult life (i.e.. since his/her 18th
birthday) . except for counseling which must be addressed as set
forth in Section II. ‘'Counseling/Counselor Interviews", below.
The fact that questions addressing each of the areas were asked,
as well as candidate’s responses thereto and knowledge of their
scope, must be clearly set forth in the FD-302 reflecting the
results of the candidate’s interview.

2



To: Los Anqeles From: Administrative
i^e: 161A-HQ-2004612, 07/02/1998

Services

IJ: the candidate refuses to answer any question, that
is to be clearly set forth in the FD-302 reflecting the results
of the candidate’s interview. An effort should be made to obtain
from the candidate an explanation for refusing to answer and, if
provided, the explanation is also to be reported in the FD-302

>

If the candidate refuses to provide an explanation, that also is
to be reported. Thereafter, no further efforts to obtain a
response to the question candidate refused to answer should be
made, unless instructed bv SIGBIU, FBIHO.

II. COUNSELING/COUNSELOR INTERVIEWS

A. Counseling information to be solicited from the
candidate is to be limited only to that information set forth in
questions 21 and 25 of candidate’s SF-86, except that the
information is to cover “only” the scope of candidate’s FFI (but
not prior to his/her 18th birthday) . For example, if the scope
of candidate’s FFI is 15 years, then counseling information
solicited from the candidate, and to be addressed in the FFI,
must be limited to the last 15 years or since candidate's 18th
birthday, whichever is less. Counseling which occurred outside
the scope of the candidate’s FFI is “not*' to be solicited or
addressed, unless otherwise instructed bv SIGBIU, FBIHQ.
NOTE; The new policy also prohibits marriage, family, or grief
counseling from being solicited and addressed, except where
violence bv the candidate is involved.

B . For interviews of counselors, a copy of an executed
“Authorization for Release of Medical Information” form must be
utilized, NOTE; The questions which can be asked of counselors
are limited. In addition to verifying the dates of the
counseling, the questions asked are to be “limited only to the
three questions set forth on the aforementioned release.” The
counselor is to be instructed to provide only that information
he/she believes is responsive to each of the three questions.
Each question is to be specifically asked and answered, and
responses to each clearly reported in the FD-302/insert
reflecting the interview results.

Because information concerning counseling is limited to
the scope of the FFI, if the candidate voluntarily provides
counseling information which occurred outside the scope of the
BI, that information is to be fully explored with the candidate
only during his/her interview, recorded and reported. However, no
additional investigation is to be conducted concerning the
information, unless instructed to do so bv SIGBIU, FBIHQ. The
fact that the information beyond the scope of the FFI was
volunteered bv the candidate, and not solicited (except as
further explored with the candidate) bv the FBI, must also be

3
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clearly set forth in the FD-302 reflecting the results of the
candidate's interview.

III. THIRD-PARTY INTERVIEWS

The area of bias and prejudice is to be addressed
during interviews of persons knowledgeable of the candidate in
‘‘all” 161 classification FFIs. Prior policy reguired that this
area be addressed only in FFIs involving Presidential
appointments! .

Ensure to conduct investigation as set forth under the
“Lead(s)" section herein and/or as marked on the enclosed SF-86.

Field offices/BICS Regions are reminded that neither
the investigative statue of a background investigation nor anv
deadlines are to be disclosed to the candidate or any
interviewees. Candidates making inguiries of the status of their
investigation are to be referred to the client entity .

Direct results /ques t ions to PSS
Advise SIGBIU (PSS.
derogatory information in
17-5.1(1

supra

.

and appropriate field offices of any
accordance with MIOG, Part II, Section

If Buded will not be met, telephonically advise PSS
and set forth reason (s) in Administrative Section of

investigative report. SIGBIU facsimile numbers are (202) 324-
1865, (202) 324-4504, (202) 324-2574, and (202) 324-1373,

Enclosures: Being forwarded to each field office/BICS Region
with a hard copy of this EC, via Bureau mail, is one copy each of
the following: candidate's SF-86 dated 6/24/98, Authorization
for Release of Information dated 6/24/98, and Authorization for
Release of Medical Information dated 6/24/98.

Details: Bureau has been requested by the WH to conduct a Level
I FFI of candidate. After reviewing the information in this EC
(ESPECIALLY .NOTING POLICY' CHANGES SET FORTH IN THE
“ADMINISTRATIVE SECTION”) and its enclosures, conduct
investigation set forth under the "Lead(s)” section herein and/or
as marked on the enclosed SF-86. Ensure that each individual
conducting i.nvestigation in this matter is provided a copy of
this EC. SIGBIU is not yet in receipt of several prior Bis
conducted on candidate by FBI, DIS and DOS. When received by
SIGBIU, additional leads may be set

.

be
bvc

4
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, 07/02/1998
. *Services

LEAD (s) :

Set Lead 1:

LOS ANGtELES

AT LOS ANGELES. CA

Interview former Secretary of State Warren
Christopher. Attempt to develop and set appropriate leads to
interview individuals who can comment on candidate’s position as
chief negotiator for the Dayton Peace Accord in Bosnia.

Set Lead 2

:

NEW YORK

AT NEW YORK. NY

Conduct candidate interview. Ascertain information
necessary to verify current wife’s citizenship and set
appropriate leads for same. Check U.S. Attorney’s Office.
Ensure at least fifteen individuals knowledgeable of the
candidate are interviewed.

Set Lead 3

:

WASHINGTON FIELD

AT WASHINGTON. DC

During employment investigation at DOS, also verify
1995 position as chief negotiator for the Dayton Peace Accord in
Bosnia, as well as his June, 1997, position as special
Presidential envoy for Cyprus. Review OPF/IG/SY at DOS. Check
White House Office. Check USSS. Check PIS at DOJ. Check U.S.
Attorney’s Office. Check FDIC; SEC; Federal Reserve; and Office
of the Comptroller of the Treasurey. Ensure at least fifteen
individuals knowledgeable of candidate are interviewed.

5
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WHERE YOU HAVE LIVED ^ ' W
Ust places whore you* have lived, beginning with the most recent (#1) and working beck 7 years. All periods must be accounted for in your list. Be sure to

indicate ihe ecujaJ physical location of your residence; do not use a post office box as an address, do not list a permanent address when you were actually Ikring

at a school address, etc. Be sura to specify your location as closely as possible: for oxampta, da not list only your base or ship, list your borracks^rtumber or

honne port. You may omit temporary military duty locations under 90 days (list your pemnener^t address instead), and you should use your APO/FPO address if

you lived overseas.

For any address in ths last 5 years, list a persor^ wno knew you at that address, and who preferably still lives In that area (do not list people for residences

completely outside this 6-year period, and do not list your spouse, former spouses, or other relatives). Also for addresses in the last five years, If the address Is

'General DeUvery,' e Rural or Star Route, or may be difficult to locate, provide directior^for locating the residence on an attached continustion sheet.

Monih/Year Monin/Yoar Street Addreiss city (Country) Slate ZIP Code

2/96 To Present 211 _Central Park West New York NY 10024
LSImat Aridmaa. iQtv fCnuniSIpiowsYffl Ani.tf Siaio

NY

Zip Coca

10021

1 St. NW j

City (Country)

/^ashinq ton

ZJP Code

20007

fiS]
City (Couropy) Stale

nr RSIhik^IIWashl.nq-ton
Stale ZIP Coda

E 3onn German'1

w iu i iuu ia ni muuuu laai

*''*8/66 To 9/93

Address

^ IStroot Address Api.tf
1

State
1

ZIP Coda Tflieohone Number

Dept of-Tmafiiiry Washipni-nn

213 H. 71st St.

Apt. »

5

Cny (Country)

New York NY 10021

iwuii i i i/ T yui HiuMuu i ym

*51981 To 1988

street Address

1215 29th St. NW
Apt «

Siaie

INY

city (Coun^

ZJP Code

Stale

DC

ZIP Cods

20016

o WHERE YOU WENT TO SCHOOL
List the schools you have attended, beyond Junior High School, beginning with the most recant (Hff) and working back 7 yeara. List College or

University degrees and the dates they were received. If all of your education occurred more than 7 years ago. list your most recant education beyond high

school, no matter when that education occurred,

• Use one of the following codes in the "Code" block:

1 - High School 2 College/University/Military College 3 - Vocationat/Technlcal/Trade School

• For schools you attended in the past 3 years, list a person who know you at school (an instructor, student, etc.). Do not list people for education

completely outside this 3-year pehod-

• For corresporvJence schools arid extension classes, provide Ihe address where the records ere maintained.

(Country)
1

State ZIP Coda

Washington DC 20006

:b6

:b7C

Monih/Year Month/Yaar Name of Sohool Oegree/Dlploma/Oiher Monch/Year Awarded

1969 To 1970 visiting Fellow
NO Qearee

Street Adorese and Ciry (Country) of School

Princeton
State

NJ

ZIP Code

dry (CouniYI Stale Zip Code
1

Washington DC
Month/Year Monih/Year Code 1 K'am© cf School Dsgrao/Dipioma/Olher

1

»z 1958 1962 2 Brown University B.A • 6/62
Street Address and City (Country) of School

#3 1955 ^^
1958

Stale ZIP Coda

.r,. w 1 r
City (Country)

Allentown

Stale

PA

ZIP Code

18104
MonuvTear Month/Yaar i code

1
N'amc cf School Dogrcc/Oipiorna/Oiher 1

Scarsdale H.S,
SLrear Address and City (Country) of School

Post Road, SCarsdale
Name of Person Who Know You

David Rusk

Siaie

INY
Street Address Api# CI7 (Country) State Zip Code

4100 Cathedral .Ave Washington DC 20016

ZIP Code

10563

£02 ) 364-2455

Ente^ou^ocia^ecurit^^um^rbefore^^oingjojhejiex^ag^ ^32-32-3096
Page 2
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& YOUfl EMPLOYMENT ACTIVITIES '

''Lbt you.'s employment actlvltlea, begl/mlng with the present and working back 7 years. You should list aJl full-Dme work, part-time work, military

service, temporary military duty locations over 90 days, self-employment, other paid work, and all periods of unemployment. The eniira 7-yeaf period must be

accounted for without breaks, but you need not list employments before your 16ih birthday. EXCEPTION; Show all Federal civilian service, whether it

occurred within the last 7 years or r^ot.

• Code. Use one of the codes Hsted below to Identify the type of amploymenL*

1 - Active military duty stations 5 - Stale Goverriment (Non-Fedsral employ-
ment)

Self-employment (Include business name
and/of name of person who can verify)

r

7 - Unemployment (Include name
of person who can verify)

Federal Contractor (List Con-
tractor, not Federal agency)

9 - Other

e-
2 - National GuardfHeserve

3 - U.S.P.H.S. Commissioned Corps
4 - Other Federal employment

Employer/Verifier Name. List the business name of your employer or the name of the person who can verify your self-employment or unemployment in

this block. If military service is being listed, include your duty location or home port here os well as your branch of service. You should provide separata

listings to reflect changes in your military duty locations or home ports.

* Previous Periods of Activity. Complete these lines if you worked for an employer on more than one occasion at the same location. After entering the

most recent period of employment In the Initial numbered block, provide previous periods of employment at mo same tocation on the additional lir^&s

provided. For axample, (f you worked at XY Plumbing b Denver. CO, during 3 separate pehods of time, you would enter dates and Information concerning

the most recent period of employment first, and provide dates, position t'lles, and supervisors for Ihe two previous periods of employmenl on the lines

below that Information.

Month/Year Month/Yaar

<11 2/9 go Present

Code

9

Employer/Ve rifier Name/Military Duty Location

[credit Suisse First Boston

Your Position Title/Miliiary Rank ^ g

Vice chairman b7c
[Telephone Numbor

(212) 325-444:
Employer’s/V/erifier's Street Address

Plpv^n MariiKon Avenue
City (Country)

New York
state

IMY

"Zip"Coao"

10010
street Address of Job Location (If different than City (Country) Stale Zip Code

City (Country) State ZIP Coda

[TetephonB Nun\bar

Momh/Vea/

#2 8/94 TO 2/96

il

MonUVYear MonUvYeflf

To 1

^ ^

Supervisor

at Monin/Yoar Month/Year

To

MonlIVYear Month/Yeaf
'

To

Positio^Title Supervisor

Code

4

Employor/Verlfler Name/Milila/y Duty Location

Department of State
im

E uropean
Empioyer's/Veriliers Street Address P

2201 C St. NW
tt' .

Ciiy (Country)

Washington
stale

DC
,

26'I?S’
Tel«phon« Numoer

(202) 647-962
Street Address of Job Location ([ldi| City (Country) Slate ZIP Code Talephona Numoer

I

Supervisor's Name & Street Addre^

Warren Christopl
f (ifliftereni than Job’Eocalion)

ler, secretary of S,

City (Country)

:ate Los Angela^
State

CA
_2L=J

Telspfione Number

(310) 246 67f

of State
Canadian Affair

Montn/Y«w Month/Year

To

Monthrrear Month/Year

To
Monlh/Yaar Monlh/Year

To

Month/Year

#3 9/93 To

ManttVYear

0/94

Posilion Title

Position Tide

Position Title

hbca"

4

Emp] NaHe/MSary

Supervisor

Supervisor XT
Supervisor

lary Duty Location

liiirrriiTi'TiiBni'iimi City (Country)

Bonn Germany
State ZIP Code Telephone Number

( )

Street Address of Job Location (il different than Erffproyer's Address)
j

City (Country) Stale ZIP Coda Telephone Number

( 1

Supervlaor'a Nan^e & Street Address (il difforcnt thatUob

Warren Christopher IXJIA
City (Country)

Los Angeles
State

CA
ZIP Coda Telephone Number

(31(]i
246-67

Your Position Title/Military Rank

us Ambassador to Germany

if

Month/Year Monih/vaar

To

Supervisor
^

Monih/Yoar Month/Year

To

Position Titld^ Supervisor

^Monih/Year Monih/Year

To

Position Title Supervisor

Enter your Socfal SecurUy Number before going to the next page l32-32-JU9b

Pape

:
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YOUR EMPLOYMENT ACTIVITIEii (CONTINUED)

MonIfVVear ‘ MonitvYsar

« 4/85 TO 9/93

Code

9

[E-mpioyer/Verifier N;vne/Mililary Duty Locaiion

Lehman Brothers Inc.

Your Po5ilion Tiila/MHItary Rank

Managing Director
Siaie

I

zTp Code Telephone Number

NY |l0285 (212) 298-4197
Employer's/Verifiers Street Address

200 Vesev Street
Ciiy (Counlry)

New York
Sireet Address of Job Location (it ditterenl tnan Employer's Address) City (Country) State ZIP Code Telephone NumDer

( )

bcatlon)

*3 3/Bl Te 4/85

City (Counlry)

New York
State

ISIY

ZIP Code!

Code

9

To

H«!iroFrnBB Supervisor

MvittvYoBT MonthhTaar Po!iition Title Supervisor

To
MontiyVear MontfVYear Posiition Tide Supervisor

To

fimplo/er/Verifier Name/Miliiary Duty Location

Public Strategies (no longer exisj

Your Position Tiile/Miktary Rank

ts) vice President
I elapnont Numbtr

( )

Employer's/Vertfier^ Street Address

2550 M St- NW
City (Country)

Washington
Slate

IDC

ZIP Code

20037
Street Address of Job Location (it different than Employer's Address) City (Counlry) Slate ZIP Coda

MontrvYear Month/Yeai

1/7 7 1/81

City (Country

Washington
Slate

be
ZIP Code

20016

ToUphon* Numoar

1 1

"MgithA'oaf UootfWaaf

—

To

Poi;ibon Title Supervisor
|

1

MonttVYaar Montn/Yav

To

Position Title Supervisor be
b7C

MonitVYear MonlTVYear

To

PoiJition Title Supervisor

Code

4

limployerA/erifier hlama/Milllary Duty Location

Department of state
St Asian + Pacific

Employei's/Veriter's Street Address

.

22D.1 C St-. NW

State

DC

ZIP Code

205 20
Telephono Nurpiber

(202) 647 9596
Street Address of Job Uocaiion (if different than Employer’s Address) City {Country) Siete ZIP Code Telephone Number

( )

Supervisor's Name & Street AdtJress (if diflerem than Job Location)

Cyrus R. Vance, Secretary
City {Counlry)

New York
Stare

NY
ZIP Code Teleohona Number

(212) 427-2040

State

Month/Yaar MontfVYeai
I

/•
1

TO _ 1

Position TrtJs Supervisor

P^tryVaar Month/Vaar Potsilon Title Supervisor

To
Monih/Voar MonffWow Pasition Title Supervisor

To

PEOPLE WHO KNOW YOU WELL
List three people vwho krww you well and live in the United States. They ehould be good friends, peers, colleagues, college roommates, etc., whose

combined association with you ojvers as well es possible the last 7 years. Do not list your spouse, former spouses^ or other relatives, and try not to list

anyone who is fisted elsewhere on this form.

Name
n Deputy Secretary
Home or Work Address

-DfinT of fitalip
!^a-

Dales Known
ytonilVYBar MoninA'ea^

TPresent
Telcp

^ n
1_JLC

O'Melveney + Myers

LIty tLouniryJ

KWI
MjnirWaa/

Tc
MomhA'eaf

)Nil

ppn(r

AJH LUUy’

-2Q52Q

:ity ICauntry;

Washington
siaie 'ZIPXooc

rs

Horner Wflr« AflAPMS

Carlvlp

.. patcjt Known Telaphoi
MonirvTTeir MoninTYoar j

1977 TopresentI

f

'

CiTV [Couniryj

Mashinqtcjn be
132-32-3096Enter your Social Security Number befo'’° ooino to the next page
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YOUR SPOUSE
R^ark one box to show your curreni marital status and provide Information about your spouse

(

3) in items a, and/or h.

1 - Never married [H ^ ' Saparaled

2 • Married lJ ^ ' *-eQally Separated E
5-D1V

6- Wi<

Divorced

Widowed

m 1 ^ r"r

HI
< it niinnfrin fh^

u sepa:aled. Ualo OT Saparation It Leeally Separated, Where la ihe Record Looaiod? City fCount^yj

State

Staia

Address of Current Spouse, H different than your currant address fSfrflsr, dry,.and country If ouisiCB me U.SJ Stale
I

Zip Coda

o Former Spouse<s} Complste the following about your former 3pouse{5), use blank sheets if needed.

Country(los) of CltlZdnahlp

ChacK ana, Th/rS^va Data

I

Divorced
| |

Wldowad

Af

ffauMa the U.S.) State

State

State

YOUH HhLA 1 1Vhb ANU AbSUUA I bb

Qfva the full name, correct code, and other requested Information for each of your relaCvea and associates, living or dead, specified below.

1 - Mother (frst) S - Foster parent 9 * Sister 13 - Half-olster 17 - Other Relative"

2 • Father (secor^d) 6 • Child fatfopffid also) ^0 " Stepbrother 14 - Father-in-law
Associate*

3 - Stepmother 7 - Stepchild 'll - Stepsister 15 - Mother-in-law

4 . Stepfather 6 - Brother ^ 2 Half-brother 1 6 - Guardian 1 9 - Adult Currently Uvlng With You

be
• Code 17 (Other Relative) -Include only foreign national relarives not listed in 1-16 with whom you or your spouse are bound by affection, obligation, or dose
and continuing contact. Code 10 (Associates) - Include only foreign rxadonai associates with whom you or your spouse are bound by affection, obligation, b / C
or dose and continuing contai:L



ALL lUFOPMATION COMTAIHED

HEREIH IS LWCLASSIFIED

DATE 02-15-2011 BY 60324UCBAW/SB/Cm.J
(01/26/1998) serial 4

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedence : IMMEDIATE Date; 07/10/1998

To: Administrative Services

Washington Field

FroHu St . Louis

Attn: STflRTTT. Room 4:^71

PSS

Approved By;

Drafted By:

Case ID #: 161A-HQ-1256328

map

(Pending)

Title: RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE
LEVEL I - PAS

:b6

:b7C

Synopsis: Official Personnel Folder (OPF) , not located at
Federal Records Center, Civilian Branch, St. Louis, Missouri.

Administrative: All persons interviewed were furnished the
appropriate provisions of the Privacy Act. Express promises of
confidentiality have not been granted.

Bureau EC to Los Angeles, dated 7/2/98.

Details: On July 10, 1998, Personnel, Federal Records Center,
civil-ian Rr-an oh . Ill Winnebago, St. Louis, Missouri, advised lA

that OPF for RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE,
DOB 4/24/41, SSAN 132-32-3096, not located this center. They
advised that the OPF is located at Department of State, PER EX
IM, Room 1818MS, Washington, D.C. 20520.

iU((\-f;Q-iasLp5.aB- 4



To:
Re :

Administrative Services From: St. Louis
161A-HQ-, 07/10/1998

LEAD (s) ;

Set Lead 1 : (Adin)

WASHINGTON FIELD

AT WASHINGTON. D.C.

If not already done, locate and review OFF for RICHARD
CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE, DOB 4/24/41, SSAN 132-32-3096, at
Department of State, PER EX IM, Room 1818MS, Washington, D.C.
20520 and report results to Bureau.

St. Louis Division General and Confidential Indices
were negative for Holbrooke.

All investigation is completed in the St. Louis
Division

.
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FBI LOS ANGELES CAP-n 310 ggs 3564 P.02/07

ALL rwrOFO-IATIOW COWTAIIOED

HEREII-J IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-I5-20II BY 6D324UCBAU/SB./CmJ

FEDERALBUREAU OFINYESTKATDN

REFERENCE ; FBIHQ SIGBIU EC dated 07/02/1998.

- C -

ADMINISTRATIVE ; All persons interviewed were furnished
the appropriate provisions of the Privacy Act. Express promises of
confidentiality have not been granted.

A facsimile of this Los Angeles closing report was sent
to FBIHQ on 07/14/1998.

SPECIAL AGENT
APPROVED IN CHARGE DO NOT WRr^E^^ SPACES BELOW

COPIES MADE:

2 - Bureau (161A-HQ-1256328)
STORTn, r-nriTT. A'A71

Attn: PSSm - Los Angeles (16:iA-HQ-125632B)
Scjuad AP-1

DISSEMINATION RECORD Ol- ATTACHED REPORT Noutioas

Agency

Request Reed,

Date Fwd.

How Fwd.

By

A
COVER PAGE

be
:b7C
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FD-204 (Rev. 12-1-95)

Copy to;

Reporx of:

Date:

Case ID

TiUe:

Character:

Synopsis;

This document contai

your agency; it and

15=30 FBI LOS ANGELES CAP-l) 310 99S 35S4 P.03/07

ALL lUFOPLIATION COI-ITAINED

HEREnj 15 UT-JCLASSIFIED

DATE 02-15-2011 BY 60324UCBAT(T/SB/CI'1¥

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE
Federal Bureau of Investigation

SA
Ju: y 14, 1996

Office: Los Angeles Field Office

161A-HQ-1256328
161A-HQ-1256328
RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE

be
hlC

LEVEL I - PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTMENT WITH SENATE
CONFIRMATION

Former supervisor interviewed and recommends.

- C

DETAILS :

ns neither recommendations nor concLusions of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and is Loaned to

its contents arc not to be distributed outside your agency.
I
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(01 /26/1998)

FBI LOS ANGELES CAP-1)

• •
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedence: DEADLINE 07/28/1998 Date: 07/14/1998

To: FBIHQ-SIGBIU/Room 4371 Attn: PSS
San Francisco
Washington Field all iwforjeatioh coiraiuED

HEREIW IS UUCLASSIFIED

DATE 02-15-2011 BY 60324UCEAW/SB/C[nj

From: Los Angeles
Squad AP-1
Contact: SA

Approved By:^

^ Drafted By: T

Case ID #: 161A-HQ-1256328 (Pending) y

Title: RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE
LEVEL I - PAS

Synopsis: Initiation of Leads to interview individuals with
knowledge of candidates activities while serving as chief
negotiator of the Dayton Peace Accord.

Enclosures: To San Francisco, one copy of FBIHQ EC to Los
Angeles, et al, Dtd 07/02/1998, setting forth candidate's SF-86.
(Washington Field already in reciept of this EC)

Administrative; BUDED is 7/28/1998, however, the Bureau has
changed this deadline to 7/17/1998.

Details: During interview of candidate's former supervisor,
WARREN CHRISTOPHER, former Secretary of State, Los Angeles,
developed additional individuals who can verify candidate_s
former position as chief negotiator for the Dayton Peace Accord
in Bosnia in 1995 . Leads to interview these individuals are set
forth.



JUL-14-1998 15=30 FBI LOS ANGELES CAP-ID 310 996 3564 P.05/07

To: Waahington Fj^Kd From: Los Angeles
Re: 161A-HQ-1256328, 07/14/1998

LEAD (s)

:

Set Lead 1:

SAN FRANCISCO

AT SAN FRANCISCO.

Interviev]
|

telephone numbej
^nternacionar Aovisory Corporation, and former

secretary or Foxitical Affairs, regarding hie knowledge of
RICHARD (3HARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE and obtain comments regarding
HOLBROOKE as chief negotiator for the Dayton Peace Accord 1 ti—

.

Bosnia. Submit results to FBIHQ SIGBUI, Room 4371, PSS

I

by BUDED.

Set Lead 2:

WASHINGTON FIELD

AT WASHINGTON.

Interview the following individuals regarding
knowledge of RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE and comments
regarding HOLBROOKR aa eh-i pf n^croh-i ahor for the Davton Peac
Accord in Bosnia : I

Room 4371, ¥>,§g

I Secretaty ot StAt6, thmi
Submit results to FBIHQ SIGBUI,
by BUDED.

i
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161A-HQ-1256328
MRrmr^-'

ALL FE.I lUFOPl’IATIOH COHTAimD
HEREIIJ IS UHCLAS3IFIED

DATE 02-15-2011 BY 60324UCBAW/SB/CIHJ

Department of State
2201 C St NW
Washington D.C. 20520
August 1994-Februarv 1996
U.S. Embassy
Bonn Germany
September 1993-August 199<

The following investigation was conducted on 0’7/14/1998 by
Sa| regarding the candidate, RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT
HOLBROOKE . ,

WARREN CHRISTOPHER, Former Secretary of State and currently
Senior Partner at O'Melveney and Myers Law Firm, 1999 Avenue of
The Stars, 7th floor, Los Angeles, California, business telephone
number (310) 246 6751, home telephone number (310) 247-2207, was
interviewed regarding RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE. After
being advised of the nature of the interview, information on the
candidates position as Chief Negotiator for the Dayton Peace
Accord in Bosnia, scope of the interview, and the identity of the
interviewing agent, he provided the following information:

CHRISTOPHER has known HOLBROOKE socially and professionally
for over twenty years, they met in 1977 while worJcing together at
the State Department in Washington D.C. CHRISTOPHER describes the
candidate as a man of excellent character and a dedicated
patriot. In regards to HOLBROOKE'S position as chief negotiator
of the Dayton Peace Accord, CHRISTOPHER advised that HOLBROOKE
did a fantastic job and reported to him on a daily basis.

CHRISTOPHER knows of no activity in which HOLBROOKE
participates which could expose him to blackmail, coercion, or
could compromise or negatively impact his judgement, discretion,
trustworthiness or responsibility. CHRISTOPHER does not question
his character, associates, reputation or loyalty to the Untied
States of America.

CHRISTOPHER does not believe HOLBROOKE to ever have abused
prescription drugs or alcohol, or to have used, purchased, or to
have been in the possession of illegal drugs. He does not
believe he has been involved in the manufacture, sale or any type
of distribution, or transport of illegal drugs. CHRISTOPHER
believes him to live within his financial means and to be

tr'

tr
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• •
161A-HQ-1256328
MR

:

mentally capable and stable. He does not believe the candidate
to be biased or prejudiced against any group of persons for any
reason. CHRISTOPHER highly recommends RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT
HOLBROOKE for a continued position of trust and confidence with
the government.

CHRISTOPHER states the following individuals would have
personal knowledge of HOLBROOKE'S activities while serving as the
chief negotiator for the Dayton Peace Accord in Bosnia:

-2-
TOTfiL P.07



FD-204 (Rev.

Copy to:

Report of:

Date:

Case ID

Tide:

Character:

Synopsis:

12-1-95)

ALL INFOmiATION COHTAILIED

HEREIN HNCLASSIFIEIi

DATE 02-15-2011 BY 6Ci324TJCBAN/SE/Cm-T

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
Federal Bureau of Investigation

b6
b7C

PSS|
July 14, lyyy

161A-HQ-1256328'
/O

Office: WFO

RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE

LEVEL I - PAS

White House Office checked, no record.
Employment at United States Department of State
verified and favorable. Residence at 1527 35th Street,
N.W., verified and favorable. References commented,
favorably. Membership with National Advisory Forum of the
Holocaust Memorial Museum verified. Records at
Comptroller of the Currency checked, no record. Records
at Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation checked, no
record. Records at Federal Reserve Board checked,, no
record. Records at Securities and Exchange Commission
checked, no record. Records at United States Department
of Justice Public Integrity Section checked, no record.
Records at United States Secret Service checked, no
record. Records at United States Attorney's Office
checked, no record. Records at District of Columbia Motor
Vehicle Services revealed expired license. All other
local law enforcement agencies checked, no record.

-RUC-

/

This document contains' neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.



ALL IMFOPLIATIOH COHTAIHED

HEREIN IS UWCLASSIFIEI'

DATE 02-15-2011 BY 60324UCBATir/SB/CIOT

161A-HQ-1256:328
HM : hm 1

EMPLOYMENT

U.S. Department of State (DOS)
2201 C Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.
9/93 to 8/94; 8/94 to 2/96

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent
regarding the appointee, RICHARD CHARLES

ALBERT HOLBROOKE,

Oh 7/6/98,
on Holocaust Era Assets, DOS,
appoint ee on a professional basi s since
was the[

[Washington Conference
advised t ];iat he has known the

He advised that he
|in Germany when the appoltiLa^ was

He advised that this was in^Ambassador to that country.
He advised that he also worked for the appointee from

and had almost daily contact with the appointe e during his
period of employment from described the
appointee as respectable, forceful , highly ettective and someone
he admires very much He added that the appointee is a great
public servant

. |
[advised that he knew the appointee

during his position as Chief Negotiator' for the Dayton Peace
Accord in Bosnia in 1995. He advised that he was also aware of
the appointee's position as Special Presidential Envoy for
Cyprus

.

Dayton Peace Accord in Bosnia in 1995, and also as Special
Presidential Envoy for Cyprus in 1995.

On 7/6/98, ]
State, Bureau of European and Canadian Affairs, DOS, advised that
he has known the appointee for about 10 years. He advised that
the appointee is very, very intelligent and energetic. He stated
that the appointee is a remarkable person who loves his country,
and someone he would recommend without hesitation.

On 7/9/98, DOS employee currently on his
way to an assignment to Moscow and contacted at his place of
residence at[ advised that he has known the
appointee for 4-5 years. He advised that he was
in Hamburg while the appointee was Ambassador to Germany. He

be
:b7C



161A-HQ-125&328
2

b6
advised that they overlapped in Germany, an
with hjLm when he

_

was the Germany
State. aescrmea the appointee as a person with a fine,
upstanding character and personality.

On 7/13/98, Washington
Conference on Holocaust Era Assets, DOS, advised that he has
known the appointee since the Fall of 1993. He advised that it
was at this time that they first met when he was one of the
Political Officers in Bonn, Germany , and the appointee was
assigned there as Ambassador. jdescribed the appointee
someone with a lot of energy, brilliant ,

rather forceful and
aggressive.

All persons interviewed advised that they 'were aware of
nothing negative or derogatory regarding the appointee's
character, associates, reputation or loyalty to the United
States. All persons advised that they have never known the
appointee to abuse alcohol or prescription drugs, or to use
illegal drugs. All persons advised that they have never known
the appointee to express bias or prejudice towards or against
persons or groups. All persons advised that they were aware of
no financial, physical or emotional problems on the part of

. .

HOLBROOKE

.

All persons interviewed advised that the appointee was
suitable for access to classified materials and recommended him
for a position of trust and confidence with the government. All
persons advised that they were not aware of any activity or
conduct that could be used to influence, pressure, coerce, or
compromise the appointee in any way, or that could have an
adverse impact on his character, judgement, stability,
discretion, trustworthiness or responsibility.



ALL IIJFOKHATIOH COWTAIHED

HEREIW 13 UHCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-15-2011 BY 60324UCBATir/3B/CMT

WFO 161A-HQ-1256328
LTF: Itf
1

EMPLOYMENT

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF STATE
2201 C Street NW
Washington , D . C

.

August 1994 to February 1996

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF STATE
US Embassy
Bonn Germa:ny
September 1993 to August 1994

1995 DAYTON PEACE ACCORD

1997 PRESIDENTIAL ENVOY FOR CYPRUS

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent
(SA) concerning the. appointee RICHARD
CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE:

O'MELVENY & MYERS,On July 9, 1998,

|

555 13th Street NW, Suite 500 West, Washington, D.C., verified
the above captioned employment and the position of Chief
Negotiator for the Dayton Peace Accord in Bosnia, as well as the
appointee's June 1997 position as Special Presidential Envoy for
Cyprus. Refer to the Reference Section of this report for
additional comments.

be
:b7C
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^e:
ALL IHFOPJ-IATIOM COl-ITAIJIED

REIM IS imCLASSIFIED

)ATE 02-15-2011 BY 6Ci324TJCEALT/SE/Cro

WFO 161A-HQ-1256328
SBB:sbb
1

NEIGHBORHOOD

1527 35th Street, N.W.
Washington D.C. 20007
August 1994 to February 1996

On July 9, 1998, Special Agent (SA)
| |

performed the following investigations regarding the appointee
RICKARD CHAR.LES ALBERT HOLBROOKE;

1527 35th Street, N.W., is located on the Southeast corner
of the intersection of 35th Street and Volta Place. Across 35th
Street is a large building with the address 1524, which houses
offices, and just to the north of that building is the Georgetown
Visitation Preparatory School. Interviews were therefore only
conducted along the East side of 35th Street and along Volta
Place .

*

there only since
stated that she had lived

and could not be of any help.

An FD-754 request for response card
Agent’s name and phone number was. left at
no response has come from that address.

iWirh rhp intervi eying
but

nd ] Alexander Graham
Bell Association for the Deaf, 1537 35th Street, both stated that
they had worked at that location sinceP l and had noticed no
disturbances at the residence at 1527 35th Street. Both said
they had seen high-brow receptions of the black tie variety, and
catering trucks at that residence, but no problems had ever been
noted in connection with those parties or at any other time.

At I
1 ontacted, but the

had no knowledge ofowner was not available and the
the neighborhood during the abo'Ire cims period.

An FD-754 request for response card with the interviewing
.a

residence which
TDhone numbp.r was left at

|

to tne appointee's
former residence, but no response has come from that address.

1ived there since
he had not observed and
35th Street, which[
Alexander Graham bell once lived.

stated that he had
and while he did not know the appointee,
did not know of any disturbances at 1527

Explained was the "Bell House” where

be
:b7c

r



ALL IWFORHATION COHTAItlED

HEPZIH IS UHCLASSIFIED

DATE 02-15-2011 BY 60324UCBAW,/SE/CIHJ

WFO 161A-HQ-1256328
LTF: Itf
1

NEIGHBORHOOD

1527 35th Street, N.W.
Washington D.C. 20007
August 1994 to February 1996

The .following, investigation was conducted by Special Agent
(SA) I ~l:egarding the appointee RICHARD CHARLES
ALBERT HOLBROOKE:

On July 10, 1998,
(CEO) , Fannie Mae, 3900 Wisconsin Avenue NW, Washington, D . C .

,

verified the above captioned previous address of the appointee.
advised that he has known the appointee for thirty years

.

He stated that they met at graduate school at Princeton
University,.

|
Stated that the appointee's character is the

best. He aavised that the appointee is an outstanding
individual. idvised that he has no questions whatsoever
concerning cue appointee. He is aware of no complaints or
disturbances regarding the appointee

.

1

be
pommented favorably regarding the appointee ' s :b7c

character, associates, reputation, and loyalty to the United
States government , He has never seen or heard of any evidence of
alcohol or prescription drug abuse or the use of illegal drugs on
the part of the appointee. He has no knowledge of any physical,
emotional, or financial problems which would affect the
appointee's ability to perform any job. He considers the
appointee suitable for access to classified and sensitive
information. He has no knowledge of any biases or prejudices on
the part of the appointee. He knows of nothing in the
appointee's background that could be used to coerce or influence
him.

I

[recommended the appointee for a position of trust
and confidence with the United States government.

On July .14, 1998, Washington,
D.C., advised that she is aware of who the appointee is and has
known of him for a number of years . She stated that she was not
aware that he; had resided at the above captioned' .^address and
imagined that because of his former positions with the Department
of State, he traveled a great deal. She did advise that she has
never noticed any problems at the residence during the period of
time the appointee lived there.



ALL IWFOPmTIOH COMTAIHED

HEREIH 13 UWCLASSIFIED

DATE 02-15-2011 BY 60324UCEAT.r./SE/CmJ

161A-HQ-1256328
HM : hm 1

REFERENCE

frt i 1 oT . T-i nrf i nvestigation was conducted by Special Agent
regarding the appointee, RICHARD CHARLES

ALBERT HOLHROOKE.

be
b7C

[

On 7/6/98.r

J advised on behalf of ,

1

the following regarding the appointee. He advised that
would described the appointee as one of the most p>np>-rrrp

valuable, able persons he knows.. He advised that "^feels
the appointee is certainly worthy of the position for which he is
being considered, he advised that! ~lhas known the
appointee for about 20 years,
known the appointee for 20 yeir

Advised that he too has
worked closely with him..a aiiu lias

He advised that he shares the same opinion of the appointee.

Idvised on behalf of chat he was not aware
of anytning negative or derogatory regarding the appointee's
character, associates, reputation or loyalty to the United
States. He advised that he has never known the appointee to
abuse alcohol or prescription drugs, or to use illegal drugs. He
advised that he has never known the appointee to express bias or
prejudice towards or against persons or groups. He advised that
he was aware of no financial, physical or emotional problems on
the part of HOLBROOKE.

that the appointee wasAdvised on behalf of
suitable for access to classified materials' and recommended him
for a position of trust and confidence with the government. He
advised that he was not aware of any activity or conduct that
could be used to influence, pressure, coerce, or compromise the
appointee in any way, or that could have an adverse impact oh his
character, judgement, stability, discretion, trustworthiness or
responsibility.



ALL IlilFORHATIOH COIJTAIHED

HEPEIIJ IS UHCLA3SIFIEI)

DATE 02-15-2011 BY 60324UCBAW/3B/CIHir

WFO 161A-HQ-1256328
LTF: Itf
1

REFERENCES

be
bvc

The following investigations were conducted by Special Agent
(SA) I I concerning the appointee RICHARD
CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE;

On July 9, 1998, efforts to contact] Carlyle
Group, 1001 Pennsylvania Avenue NW, Washington, u . c . , Have met
with negative results. Investigation to date has determined that

^s in Hong Kong for an extended period of time.
office advised that they are unaware of his date of ret'um

.

555
Oh July 9, 1998,1
13th Street NW,

MELVENEY & MYERS,
Suite 500 West, Washington, D.C., advised

that he has known the appointee both socially and professionally
fiini-P 1Q7Q whpn thpv mpf through a mutual friend and colleague,

advised that heiFannie Mae
.

I
for the State Department and worked

closely with the appointee during the appointee's tenure as
—AasiaLant Secretary of State and U.S. Ambassador to Germa^ny
L ladidjSed that he and the appointee were

during both the CARTER Admi n-

LINTON Administration.term ot the _
worked intimately with the appointee
considers the appointee to be a first: class

ladvised that he has
[
advised that he

intellect . He stated
that the appointee is a patriot and totally devoted to his public
service positions,

j
[advised that in 1995 the appointee

was the chief negotiator tor the Dayton Peace Accord in Bosnia,
dvised that he and the appointee worked very closely on

cns Bosnian negotiations and he finds the appointee to be
reliable and extremely effective. I

[

advised that he left
the State Department in [ [but can verify that the
appointee seirved as Special Presidential Envoy for Cyprus. .

[

[commented favorably regarding the appointee's
character, associates, reputation, and loyalty to the United
States government. He has never seen or heard of any evidence of
alcohol or prescription drug abuse or the use of illegal drugs on
the part of the appointee. He has no knowledge of any physical,
emotional, oi' financial problems which would affect the
appointee's ability to perform any job. He considers the
appointee suitable for access to classified and sensitive
information. He has no knowledge of any biases or prejudices on
the part of the appointee. He knows of nothing in the
appointee's background that could be used to coerce or influence
him.

I trecommended the appointee for a position of trust
and confidence with the United States government

.



AIL IHFOPHATION COIOTAIHED

HEPZIH IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-15-2011 BY 60324UCBAW/SB/Cinj

WFO 161A-HQ-1256328
LTF:ltf
1

ORGANIZATION

NATIONAL ADVISORY FORUM OF THE
HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL MUSEUM

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent
(SA)|

I

concerning the appointee RICHARD
CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE:

On July 9, 1998 tor Council
Relations, United States National Holocaust Memorial Museum, 100
Rauol Wallenberg Place SW, Washington, D.C.. advised that she
could verify the above captioned membership. ^stated that
the appointee has been a member of the cap^ibnea yommittee since
May 1996 and is a member in good standing,
she does not personally know the appointee
his character, etc.

advised that
ana cannot comment on

he
bic



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN 13 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-15-2011 BY 603 24UCBAN/SB/ CIW

WFO 161A-HQ-1256328
VJM;vjm

1
RECORD CHECK

b6 Per IF

On July 10, 1998, Investigative Analyst (lA) Vincent J. Motofuji, initiated

an inquiry with the above captioned agency, concerning, RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT
HOLBROOKE.



ALL IMFOR['[ATION COWTAIl-IED

HEREIM IS IWCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-15-2011 BY 60324TJCBAU/SE/Crn.T

WFO 161A-HQ-1256328
SDT;sdt
1

LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES

On July 3, 1998, a search was made of the records of
the Metropolitan Police Department, Washington, D.C., and it was
advised that no records were located regarding the appointee,
RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE.

It should be noted that at all times an indefinite
number of unidentified records are out of file, and therefore,
unavailable for review.
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LL IMFOPHATIOH COFTAII-IED

PEIM IS mrCLASSIFIED EXCEPT

WHERE SHOW OTHERWISE

DlliDI

A
RALBUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE OFFICE OF ORIGIN DATE INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

WFO BUREAU 7/14/98 1/3/9Q - 1/13/3Q
TITLE OF CASE

RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE

REPORT MADE BY

PSS
CHARACTER OF CASE

LEVEL I - PAS

TYPED BY:

SDT

:b6

:b7C

REFERENCE : BUREAU EC to WFO dated 7/2/98.

(RUC)

EXEIIPTED FROH AUTOIIATIC

DECLASSIFICATION
^AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH;

FBI ATJTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
EXEMPTION CODE ZSX(1
DATE 02-IE-Z01I

ADMINISTRATIVE : BUDED : 7/15/98

All individuals were furnished the appropriate provisions of the
Privacy Act. Express promises of confidentiality, both' limited and
unlimited, have been granted where, noted.

'

'
'

WFO indices contained no identifiable information
concerning the appointee. ^

located.
( S )

WFQ fil e numbei Las. unable to be . . bl

(S) WFO file numbej
unable to be located.

was

be located.
WFO file number 174C-WF-186825 Serial 571 was unable to

be
b 7 C

J
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ALL II'JFOFaiATIOH COHTAIHED

HEREIN IS UTICLAS3IFIED

DATE 02-16-2011 BY 60324UCBAT(r/SBy COT
FD-263 (Rev. 4-30-85)

REFERENCE : FBIHQ SIGBIU EC dated 07/02/1998.

- C -

ADMINISTRATIVE : All persons interviewed were furnished
the appropriate provisions of the Privacy Act. Express promises of
confidentiality have not been granted.

A facsimile of this Los Angeles closing report was sent
to FBIHQ on 07/14/1998.

SPECIAL AGENT

APPROVED ^ IN CHARGE

j

DO NOT WRITElk SFACES BELOW

COPIES MADE: ^

O - Bureau (161A-HQ-1256328

)

^ SIGBIU. room 4371
Attn: PSSi 1

1 - Los Angeles (161A-HQ-1256328) /

Squad AP-1

DISSEMINATION RECORD OF ATTACHED REPORT 1 Notations

Agency

Request Reed.

Date Fwd.

How Fwd.

By

be
:b7C

A
COVER PAGE



(12/31/1995)

Precedence; DEADLINE 07/28/1998 Date: 07/15/1998

Attn: Special Inquiry and
General Background
Information Unit,
Room 4371

From: New York
A-6
Contact : SA

Approved By :

Drafted By: ^ctv

Case ID #: 161A-HQ-1256328 (Pending)

Title: RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE
LEVEL I - PAS

Synopsis: Background investigation re appointee continuing.

Details: Appointee DOB 04/24/1941 at New York, New York, is,

currently Vice Chairman with Credit Suisse First Boston, 11
Madison Avenue, New York, New York, 02/96 - Present. Appointee
lists his SSAN as 132-32-3096.

Denver
New Haven

On
advised he a
residence alT

which was pvT

residence al
purchased in
currently up
wife purchas

07/09/1998,. during randidate interview, Holbrooke
nd his wife] currently own a private

Connecticut

,

rcnassa in 198 /
.—He rurtriar stacsa im owns a private

so at 327 North Fir, Telluride, Colorado, which was
1991. He noted that home i|} Telluride, Colorado is
for sale and approximately one month ago, he and his

ed another private residence at

^ I
He noted the residence ii

IS rented out and he never visits it, and
e at 32 / North Fir in Telluride, Colorado is utilized

three to four times a year.

be
bvc



New York
07/15/1998

iTo:
Re^;

Personnel Fl^m:
161A-HQ-1256328,

LEAD (s)

:

Set Lead 1:

DENVER

AT DENVER. COLORADO

Will conduct indices check and U. S. attorney check re
appointee

.

Set Lead 2

:

NEW HAVEN

AT NEW HAVEN. CONNECTICUT

Will conduct indices check and U. S. attorney check re
appointee

.

2



Honorable Charles F. C. Ruff
Counsel to the President
The white House
Washington, D.C. '

Dear Mr. Ruff:

Based on a request received from your of fide dated
July 2, 1998, a Level I background investigatiqrf) has been
conducted concerning Mr. Richard Charles AlbertHHoIbrooke
Enclosed is a summary memorandum containing the results of this
investigation.

Several background investigations have been conducted
concerning Mr.- Holbrooke by the FBI, the Defense Investigative
Service, and the Department of State, the most recent having been
by the FBI in 1994 . The results of those investigations are
incorporated in the enclosed summary memorandum.

Also enclosed is a copy of your July 2, 1998, request
which has been initialed and dated by a representative of the
FBI's Office of General Counsel.

Dq».Otf

Staff

Off ot’CcB.

Cowd

Quo. hwf.

cns
Rnanoe

Ub.

Koonad
Ikaninc

OffofEBOA
OffofpybCe

Oiraolat'iOffioc

This completes our investigation,
regarding this investigation may he di reefed
Personnel Securit;v Specialist
telephone number

Any questions
tn S|Upervisory

or myself,' at

Sincerely yours. lo

Chief
Special Inquiry and .General
Background Investigations Unit

Enclosures (3)

CLOSED

be
b7C

MAIL ROOM a



Charles F. C. Ruff

NOTE: This case was opened on 7/2/98. Mr. Holbrooke is currently
employed by Credit Suisse First Boston, New York, New York, as
vice chairman. He is being investigated for a Presidential
appointment to be the United States representative to the United
Nations, nnn f i -rm;:) ^ i nn TnVPSt 1 aati on

,

disclosed
Investigation is complete

.

provided byl

Na1-iirn 1 1 mi i n format. i nn concerning
Office of Records, Immigration

was
and

Naturalization Service, Washington, D.C., on 7/13/98.

The following footnotes correspond to information
located in the Agency Checks section of the summary:

1. 161B-4612, now 161A-HQ-1256328
2. 949794AB2

b6
b7C

2



ALL IIIFOPJLATIOIJ COWTAIWED

HEPEIN UT-TCLA3SIFIED

DATE 02-16-2011 BY 60324UCEAT-T/SE /Cm

U.S. Department of Justice
.....

^

,

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washingcon,
D.J.

R.ICHARD CHARLES. ALBERT HOLBROOKE

This summary memorandum contains the results of a Level
I background investigation concerning Mr. Holbrooke, which
addressed his entire adult life. Inquiries were conducted as to
Mr. Holbrooke's character, loyalty^ and general standing, but no'
inquiries were made as to the sources of his income.

Birth

Mr. Holbrooke wa's born on April 24, 1941,’ in New York,
New York.

Education

Mr. -Holbrooke attended Brown University, Providence,
Rhode Island, from September, 1958, to June, 1962, receiving an
A.B. degree in history.

Military Service

Mr. Holbrooke indicated no prior military service.

Employment

While pursuing an education, Mr.. Holbrooke was employed
as a soda jerk, -an attendant or an office boy in Scarsdale or New
York, New York.

July, 1962, to
May, 1974

Dtp. Dir
Onefof
StUT

OCofGcn.
Cootttd

Awt-Dir.
Com. hnr.
CHS
Fiamoe

fc“P

Ub.

INwrod.

cSoInmoA
Offoa>tdAe
ACoBe.Ait._ i

OCreol<x*s<M&oe

United States Department of
State (DOS),. Washington, D.C.,
initially as a foreign
service reserve officer,
serving in various
capacities in the United
States and abroad^ until July,
1966, when he was detailed to
the White House as a staff
member to the White House
Foreign Affairs Officer. In
September, 1967, Mr. Holbrooke
was reassigned to the Office
of the Undersecretary of
State, Washington, D.C., as an

MAlLROOMa
FB(/D01



Richard Charles Albert Holbrooke

March, 1972, to
July, 1976, and
November, 1976, to
January, 1977

July, 1976, to
November, 1976

January, 1977, to
January, 1981

;

September, 1993, to
February , 1996; and
July, 1996, to the
present

international relations
officer. He served in various
capacities in the United
States and abroad until May,
1972, when he was place on
leave without pay to accept a
position with “Foreign Policy"
magazine in New York, New
York. Mr. Holbrooke resigned
from DOS in May, 1974

Carnegie Endowment for
International Peace, New York,
New York, initially as
Managing Editor of “Foreign
Policy" magazine , and
subsequently as Director of
Publications

1976 Democratic Presidential
Campaign Committee

,

Incorporated, Atlanta

,

Georgia, as a researcher and
advisor

DOS , Washington , D . C .

,

initially as Assistant
Secretary, Bureau of East
Asian and Pacific Affairs. In
September, 1993 , . he was
appointed Ambassador to
Germany. In August, 1994,
Mr. Holbrooke was reassigned
as Assistant Secretary, Bureau
of European Affairs. He
resigned from this position in
February, 1996 . Since July,
1996 , Mr , Holbrooke has been
a Foreign Affairs Officer -

Expert, in the office of the
Assistant Secretary, Bureau of
European Affairs.
Additionally, Mr. Holbrooke
was appointed in 1995 to be
Chief Negotiator for the
Dayton Peace Accord in Bosnia,
and since June, 1997, has been
Special Presidential Envoy for
Cyprus

2



Richard Charles Albert Holbrooke

March, 1981, to
April, 1985 (exact
dates not recorded)

Public Strategies, Washington,
D.C., as Vice President. This
company was purchased by
Lehman Brothers.

April, 1985, to
September, 1993

Lehman Brothers, New York, New
York, as a Managing Director

March, 1993, to
September, 1993

Department of Defense,
Washington, D.C., as an
unsalaried consultant

February, 1996, to
the present

Credit Suisse First Boston
Corporation, New York, New
York, as Vice Chairman

Family Status

c

Mr. Holbrooke is married
I

He has
indicated that his wif^ is a naturalized United States citizen
Thpv and her children.

resiae in
York.

P
Records of the Immigration and Naturalization Service

disclosed that Mr. Holbrooke’s wifel

Records of the Domestic Relations Branch, District of
gnr^(=>-ri n-r PniiT-j-

^ Washington, D.C., disclosed that
I plaintiff, w^s divorced from Mr. Holbrooke,

defendant ,
onK

TiiQ-ra 1 1 r t- qH
I Th^ rr-rminHc -Fnir- t-ho H -i

be
;b7C

Records of the same court disclosed that
plaijiLi_L£ Mas—diiiOJ^ced fron^
on L

Mr. Holbrooke,
1
defendant.

The grounds tor tne divorce were listed as

Mr. Holbrooke's father, Dan Holbrooke, is deceased. In
addition to his wife and her children, Mr. Holbrooke has listed
the following living close relatives:

Mother Trudi Holbrooke Kearl
Scarsdale, New York

Stepfather

3

Stanley Kearl
Scarsdale, New York



Richard Charles Albert Holbrooke

Son

Son

Brother

Records of the Immigration and Naturalization Service
disclosed that Mr. Holbrooke's mother, Trudi Holbrooke Kearl,
became a naturalized United States citizen on April 11, 1941.

Interviews

Thirty-six persons, consisting of current and former
supervisors and colleagues, present and former neighbors,
references, professional associates, and social acquaintances,
were interviewed. They provided favorable comments concerning
Mr. Holbrooke's character, associates, reputation, and loyalty.

All persons interviewed during the course of this
background investigation stated they are unaware of any illegal
drug use or alcohol abuse by Mr. Holbrooke, nor have they ever
known him to exhibit any type of bias or prejudice against any
class of citizen or any type of religious, racial or ethnic
group. They also commented that they believe Mr. Holbrooke lives
within his financial means. None of the individuals contacted
was aware of any information concerning Mr. Holbrooke that could
be used to compromise or coerce him. All persons interviewed
recommended him for a position of trust and responsibility.

Among those interviewed are the following:

Washington Conference on
Holocaust Era Assets, uua , wasnington, D.C.;

I I

DOS,
Washington, D.C.;

I
Bureau of

European and Canadian Affairs, DOS ,
Washington, D . C .

;

j
, Fannie

Mae, Washington, D.C.;

O'Melveny and
Myers , Los Angeles , California;

be
;b7C
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Richard Charles Albert Holbrooke

York, New Tonrr
,
New

New York; and
Credit Suisse First Boston, New York,

New York, NSW
Credit Suisse First Boston,

Financial Responsibility

A search of computerized credit records, which was
conducted at FBI Headquarters in July, 1998, disclosed no
pertinent information concerning Mr. Holbrooke, except as noted
below. The results of additional inquiries concerning this debt
are also set forth below:

Records of the Trans Union
Corporation, Springfield,
Pennsylvania, disclosed a public
record of a Calfornia state tax lien
placed against Mr. Holbrooke in
August, 1991.

During a 1993 DOS background
investigation of Mr. Holbrooke,
records of the Sacramento County,
California, Recorder’s Office were
reviewed and disclosed that a tax
lien was filed against Mr. Holbrooke
on August 12, 1991, by the
California Franchise Tax Board
(CFTB) for tax year 1989 in the
amount of $123.90 (including tax,
interest, penalty, and cost)

.

Records further indicated that the
lien was released on November 13,
1991.

During the 1993 DOS and also during a 1994 FBI
background investigation, Mr. Holbrooke was interviewed regarding
the California state tax lien. In both interviews, Mr. Holbrooke
advised that he had no knowledge of the lien. During the 1994
FBI background investigation, Mr. Holbrooke additionally advised
he contacted one of his accountants, who told him that the lien
arose from certain stocks he held in a California firm. The lien
resulted from a tax adjustment and had long since been paid. The
accountant

,

Mahoney, Cohen and

he
hlC
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Richard Charles Albert Holbrooke

Company, New York, New York, was also interviewed in 1994 by the
FBI and advised that Mr. Holbrooke paid the Calfornia state tax
lien in full on September 17, 1991.

Law Enforcement Aaencv Checks

Information has been received from appropriate law
enforcement agencies indicating their files contain no pertinent
information concerning Mr. Holbrooke.

Miscellaneous

A search of NEXIS, a computerized news retrieval
service, disclosed no pertinent information concerning
Mr. Holbrooke.

Aaencv Checks

Mr. Holbrooke was the subject of baclground
investigations conducted by the Defense Investigative Service
(DIS) in August, 1988, and by DOS in June, 1962, December, 1976,
and July, 1993. Those investigations are incorporated into this
summary memorandum. During the course of those investigations,
sixty-nine individuals were interviewed and provided favorable
comments concerning Mr. Holbrooke. During the 1976 DOS
background investigation, a former supervisor advised
Mr. Holbrooke was reluctant to give credit to subordinates when
it was due.

During the course of this background investigation, the
records of the following entities were checked and found to
contain I I concerning
Mr. Holbrooke, unless otherwise noted in this summary memorandum:

Central Intelligence Agency;
Office of Personnel Management; b3 Per cia

Public Integrity Section and appropriate
United States Attorneys,
Department of Justice;

Defense Clearance and Investigations Index;
DOS;
Comptroller, of the Currency,
United States Department of the Treasury;

Federal Reserve Board;
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation;
Securities and Exchange Commission;
United States Secret Service;
and the White House Office.

6



Richard Charles Albert Holbrooke

Searches of the various indices of the FBI, including
but not limited to the central index maintained at FBI
Headquarters, the index of the Criminal Justice Information
Services Division (by name and other known identifying data) , the
indices of appropriate field offices and other appropriate
computer data bases, did not identify any documents that contain
pertinent information identifiable with Mr. Holbrooke or his
close relatives, except the following:

Mr. Holbrooke was the subject of
three background investigations^
conducted by the FBI in 1966, 1977
and 1994 in connection with
employment at the White House or
DOS. Those investigations are
incorporated into this summary
memorandum. During the course of
those investigations, seventy- five
persons provided favorable comments
regarding Mr. Holbrooke. During the
course of the 1994 investigation,
one neighbor commented that he did
not consider Mr. Holbrooke to be
very reliable or responsible because
of occasional late payments of
maintenance fees on his apartment.
This individual also stated that
Mr. Holbrooke could be
argumentative, difficult, and not
very tactful when dealing with
people. Another neighbor commented
that Mr. Holbrooke was not very
friendly, and had been disrespectful
to others in the^ building . This
individual also stated that
Mr. Holbrooke was not reliable or
responsible, and could be rude at
times. A third individual advised
that Mr. Holbrooke was not well
organized and that his bookkeeping
was sloppy. Also, during the 1994
FBI investigation, credit records
disclosed a New York City Department
of Finance (NYCDOF) judgment for
$8,539 filed against Mr. Holbrooke
in April, 1990. Records of the
NYCDOF indicated that as of July 14,
1994, an unpaid balance of $326 in
interest remained.

7
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Richard Charles Albert Holbrooke

On July 17, 1998, records of the NYCDOF, Brooklyn, New
York, disclosed that Mr. Holbrooke's record is clear and owes no
money to the city of New York.

be
bvc

copy of the CJIS Division record is
attached.

A check of the Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs
Information System (NADDIS) , operated by the Drug
Administration, revealed no information concernin

It should be noted that results of the above indices
searches reveal only data entered into those indices as of the
date each was searched. However, it should also be noted that
some delays may occur as to the entry. of such data.

Enclosure

8 *
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REPORTING OFFICE OFFICE OF ORIGIN DATE INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD
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TITLE OF CASE

RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE

REPORT MADE BY
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SDT
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ADMINISTRATIVE : BUDED : 7/15/98

All individuals were furnished the appropriate provisions of the
Privacy Act. Express promises of confidentiality, both limited and
unlimited, have been granted where noted.

This report is being submitted past RUDEp due to
developed leads from FBIHQ SIGBIU per telcal Unit Chief
7/22/98.
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FD-204 (Rev. 12-1-95)

ALL INFOPHATIOIJ COMTAItlED

HEPEIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-16-2011 BY 60324UCBAIi.T/SB./CTO

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Copy to:

Report of: PSS
1 Office; WFO

Date: July 23, 1998

a\
Case ID 161A-HQ-1256328

TiUc; RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE
be
bVC

Character: LEVEL I - PAS

Synopsis: Special Agent]
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Date of transcription 7/22/98

Special Agent, Office of Inspector
United States Department of State (DOS) , 1700 N.General (OT^

Moore Street, Room 910, was interviewed for the purpose of
obtaining information from him concerning an OIG criminal
investigation regarding the appointee, RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT
HOLBROOKE. After being apprised of the identity of the
interviewincT Agent J ^furnished the following information:

advised he was wnrk-ing on an investigation
with Special Agent (SA)
Contributions investigation
into the burial of Ambassador
National Cemetery.

FBI , regarding the Campaign
^dvised that they were looking
LAWRENCE, at Arlington'LARRi!'

In reviewing the Background Investigation
conducted on Ambassador LAWRENCE, it was discovered that there
were missing derogatory documents. Apparently, Ambassador
LAWRENCE advised the appointee that he had been a Merchant
Marine. The appointee wrote a letter to Department officials
concerning the Ambassador, for the purppa£_Qf facilitating a

advised that the
rpp

burial at Arlington National Cemetery
appointee probably had no knowledge that Ambassador LAWRENCE lied
about his Merchant Marine career. During this investigation,

I

determined that the appointee had resided at LAWRENCE'S
Georgetown mansion from 1994 to 1996 and never disclosed this
information as a gift on his State Department financial
disclosure forms. At this time, the appointee was Ambassador
LAWRENCE'S superior at the Department of State. ^ Advised
that he intended to interview the appointee concerning this
financial disclosure issue, when he was contacted by his
superiors and advised that he should cancel this interview based
on more information they had received in an anonymous letter.

3
advised that this anonymous letter complained that
er of 1994 to 1995, the Ambassador to Budapest

received a call from the appointee. The American Embassy in
Budapest was supporting an American company that was bidding for
a contract with the Hungarian government regarding a. telephone
privatization deal. The company, SOLOMON Brothers, was the only
American company bidding for this contract . The writer of the
anonymous letter referred to this company as Merrill Lynch, but

Istated
lymi

J discovered it was actually SOLOMON Brothers.
that this was a $60 million contract. It was discovered.

Investigation on 7/22/98 Arlington, Virginia

File # 161A-HQ-1256328

by SA

Date dictated 7/22/9 8
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according to this, letter, that a company known as Credit Suisse
First Boston (CSFB) , located in New York City, New York, was also
competing for this contract. The appointee received a telephone
call from CSFB the day before the deal was to be decided. An
official from CSFB realized that the Embassy was supporting be
SOLOMON Brothers and asked the appointee to intervene on their bvc

behalf. At this time, the appointee served as Assistant
Secretary of State, and was superior to the Ambassador in
Hungary. The Embassy in Budapest knew that CSFB was bidding as
well and the Ambassador wrote a letter to the Hungarian
government backing SOLOMON Brothers and saying that they were the

Ambassador was told by the appointee to back them anyway and the
appointee dictated a letter advising the Ambassador of what to
say.

The day after the appointee left his employment at the
Department of State, he became the Vice Chair of Credit Suisse
First Boston with a salary and bonuses of $1.3 million.

The anonymous letter also mentioned that the appointee
has, in his current position of Vice Chair of CSFB, asked for
meetings with high level officials in foreign governments and has
taken ambassadors with him to these meetings. The letter alleges
that having ambassadors in on these sales meetings has given the
impression that the appointee is enjoying a "quasi official
status" while working at CSFB, most likely because of his
reputation concerning his initiative with the Dayton Peace
Accord.
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stated tl:lat the following are 1
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Page

importance that his office is investigating at this time:

-When did the appointee negotiate his current position
with Credit Suisse First Boston (CSFB)

?

-The appointee's actions taken on behalf of CSFB while
he was Assistant Secretary of State.

calls

.

-The appropriateness of using ambassadors on sales

residence

.

-Financial disclosure concerning living at the LAWRENCE

advised that he has interviewed the appointee
the t -j nanc-j a1 Hi pci n.guTP issue and the other matters.regarding the r inanciaJ_dj_sclosure issue and th

The appointee advised
|

[that he did call the ^^bassadQr in
Hungary and intervened on behalf of CSFB becausej
up at his office. The appointee claimed that he

showed
discovered

through the Department of Commerce that CSFB v^as_Qri,marily an
I that he hadAmerican owned company. The appointee advise

never me t any officials from CSFB prior to this incident.
However, I H advised that the appointee's employment to the
Department of State was with Lehman Brothers, Inc. and questions
whether or not the appointee had any prior business dealings with
CSFB.

advised that the appointee met with
a high level oxf icial at CSFB in June 1995 to talk about working

" Iwaslat CSFB. [ in the
Nixon administration. The appointee advised that he intervened
on behalf of CSFB with the Embassy in Hungary in the winter of
1995
April
with

yyb whic
stated that witnesses have provided that date to be

h is less than sixty days prior to the meeting

Additionally,cidvised that when the appointee was
residing at Ambassador LAWRENCE ' s Georgetown home, LAWRENCE'S
financial disclosure form reflected in excess of one million
dollars in an account at Credit Suisse First Boston,
aware of how long_ Ambassador LAWRENCE had this account,
appointee advisee

LLS not
^e

that Ambassador LAWRENCE had nothing to do
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with him obtaining his position with CSFB.

also advised that the appointee stated that he
filed recusal letters with the legal department at the Department
of State regarding CSFB and any other company concerning talks
for future employment. The appointee advised that he did this in
the summer of 1995. However, a review of the records at State
indicate that he did this In npppmhp^-r iqqs Ihe.^ appointee
advised that he spoke with] with State,
about moving into Ambassador LAWRENCE'S home in Georgetown . The
appointee advised that|

advisecj^

conversation
. \

| notes
mentioned recusal letters but

stated it would not be a problem.
aX he had no recollection of this

reflect that the appointee
has not located them.

adv j.sed that he ha s discussed this matter with
and Attorneys, Public Integrity

Section, United States Department of Justice, 1400 New York
Avenue, Washington, D.C., telephone number (202) 514-1412.
stated that the appointee is aware of this investigation.

stated that Secretary MADELEINE ALBRIGHT has been
briefed concerning this investigation. Also, the Legal
Department and Office of Inspector General, U.S. Department of
State are aware of this matter.

Th is investigation was officially opened on July 16,
1998.

I
[advised that he is currently drafting subpoenas for

all records at CSFB relating to the appointee and he is
conducting numerous interviews of witnesses. He does not know
when this investigation will be concluded or if it will be
referred for criminal prosecution at this time.

(The attached and incorporated copy of a four page
anonymous letter and envelope initiated this investigation.)
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Date of transcription 7/23/98

Special Agent, Office of Inspector
General (OIG) , United States Department of State, 1700 N. Moore
Street, Room 910, Arlington, Virginia, was re-contacted
concerning the OIG criminal investigation on the appointee,
RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE. Having previously been
apprised of the identity of the interviewing Agent

^

the following information: '

'

provided

The anonymous letter concerning certain criminal
allegations regarding the appointee was addressed to the
Inspector General of the Department of State. This letter was
received by thp f-rnnt and moTP sr>pr!i f 1 oal 1 y . likely
received by I in the absence
of the Inspector General who was on vacation at tne time. The
letter was dated June 19, 1998 and was received on July 8, 1998.
It was mailed from overseas and I I is not aware of what country
it came from.

j advised that the matter concerning the burial of
Ambassador lakkY LAWRENCE, was a preliminary investigation he was
working in conjunction with the FBI Campaign Contributions
investigation in December 1997.

The appointee was first interviewed regarding these
matters on July 14, 1998.

Jis unsure of the exact date that Secretary
MADELEINE ALBRIGHT was briefed on this investigation but stated

1 fpr
would have

that
Investigations , Department or state, TSTTTT UT7
this information.

I I
could not recall the date he met with the

Department ot Justice, Public Integrity Section. He stated that
this investigation is being coordinated with the Department of
Justice, Public Integrity Section.

I
pas not sure of the exact address of LAWRENCE'S

home in Georgetown and asked writer for the address she had as
the appointee's previous residence. She advised that it was 1527
35th Street NW, Washington, D.C.| ^dvised that this sounded

Investigation on 7/23/98 _at Falls Church, Virginia (telephonically)

File # 161A-HQ-1256328

by SA

Date dictated 7 /23 /98
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like the address.

1
advised that he is leaving on instant date for
concerning this matter. He will return on

Thursday, July 30, 1998. He advised that no one in his office,
including the Inspector General, would have specific information
concerning this case as he will have all of the notes with him.
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Department of State, was advised of the identity of the
interviewing Agent and the purpose of the interview, that being
to obtain information concerning the criminal investigation being
conducted by his office rpaa y-<^ing the appointee, RICHARD CHARLES
ALBERT HOLBROOKE. furnished the following information:

Secretary MADELEINE ALBRIGHT was briefed on this matter
on Monday, July 20, 1998.

FD-302 (Rev. 10-6-95)

Investigation on 7/23/98 Falls Church, Virginia (telephonicall")
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Date of transcription 7/23/98

Trial Attorney, Public Integrity
United States Department of Justice (DOJ) , 1400Section (PIS)

New York Avenue NW, Washington, D.C., was advised of the identity
of the interviewing Agent and the purpose of the interview, that
being to obtain in|fnrmafinn from |him concerning a meeting that
transpired with SA
appointee, RICHARD L'HARLtlS ALHtlK'i'

the following information:

OIG, DOS, regarding
HOLBROOKE

.

the
Tfurnished

possible
met with S,I on July 10, 1998, concerning
allegations regarding the appointee

meets with the OIG,
stated that this was an

DDS"
criminal

advised that his office routinel
concerning matters of interest
informal meeting in whicti I was oDtaining legal guidance.
There has not been a formal referral in this matter and the
has not opened an of ficial investigation to date.

PIS

advised that
a general sense at this point

office is coordinating this inVSSrigatlon in

investigaUon on 7/23/98 at Falls Church, Virginia (telephonically)

File# 161A-HQ-1256328 Date dictated 7/23/98

A
by SA LESLIE T. FAIRBAIRN^ !
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1
' RECORD CHECK

Recorder of Deeds
515 D Street, Northwest

Washington, D. C.

On July 23, 1998, Investigative Analyst (IA)|

caused a search to be made of the files of the Washington, D. C. (WDC) Recorder of

Deeds concerning, RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE, 1527 35th Street,

Northwest, Washington, D. C. at the above captioned agency.

Jsearch of the Land Record Database, utilizing Square #
1253 and Lot# 840, pertinent to 1527 35th Street, Northwest concerning HOLBROOKE
was met with negative results. A manual search of records of Square #1253, Lot # 840,

did not reflect any Deeds and or Deeds of Trust in the name of RICHARD CHARLES
ALBERT HOLBROOKE.

lA search of the General Document Database reflected no

records concerning any liens, judgements and/or financial statements filed against

HOLBROOKE.

be
bvc
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ALL irjFOPJLATION COI-ITAIHED

HEFEIIJ IS UT'ICLASSIFIED
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FEDERALBUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE 'office of origin DATE INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

DENVER BUREAU 7/24/98 07/24/1998
TITLE OF CASE J1 REPORT MADE RY

1

TYPED BY;

RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE

LEVEL I - PAS

ecv

BUDED:

REFERENCE

:

07/28/1998

New York EC to FBIHQ, DATED 07/15/1998.

- P -

ADMINISTRATIVE

:

Indices checks were conducted on the appointee with
negative results

.

All Denver leads covered.

APPROVED
SPECIAL AGENT

IN CHARGE DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

lES MADE:
- BUREAU (161A-HQ-1256328)
TN: SIGBIU, RM 4371
- DENVER (161A-HQ-1256328)

DISSEMINATION RECORD OF ATTACHED REPORT
Agency

Request Reed. :

Date Fwd.

How Fwd.

By

Notations

b6
b7C

A*
COVER PAGE
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Copy to:

Report of:

Date:

Case ID

Title:

Character;

Synopsis:

This document

your agency;

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
Federal Bureau of Investigation

I
Office: Denver

July 24, 1998

161A-HQ-1256328

RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE

;b6

:b7C

LEVEL I - PAS

Civil and criminal case records reviewed at the United
States Attorney’s Office, Denver, Colorado.

DETAILS

;

UNITED STATES ATTORNEY’S OFFICE

The following H rrab i nn was rnndnrt-^pH by
Investigative Analyst (lA)

On 07/24/1998,
United States Attorney’s Office, Denver,

Colorado reviewed the civil and criminal case records at
her agency for any information identifiable with the
appointee, Richard Charles Albert Holbrooke I

advised the records failed to disclose any information
relative with the appointee

.

contains neither recoumendat ions nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

t and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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Counsel to the President
The White House
Washington, D.C. ' •

Dear Mr . Riif f :

'

Reference is made to my letter to your dtiffice dated
July 17, 1998, which furnished the results of a Level I

/Tbackground investigation concerning Mr. Richard Charles Albert
'^Holbrooke. Reference is also made to telephone calls on
July 22, 1998, from Supervisory Personnel. Security Spe^ci a l i at
(SPSS)I l and myself to Associate Counsel

. 1 I of your office, advising of additional informatfen
developed concerning Mr. Holbrooke’s background investigation.

• Enclosed is a summary memorandum containing the results of
additional inquiries in this matter.

be :

:b7C

EXTREME CAUTION SHOULD BE EXERCISED IN DISCUSSING THIS
MATTER AS ANY DISCLOSURE OF THE DETAILS COULD JEOPARDIZE THE
INVESTIGATION. Dissemination of the information disclosed in the
'enclosed summary memorandum has been cleared by the Office of the
Deputy Attorney General

.

This completes our limited inquiry. Sh'ould you have

SPSS in o^ mysel£(, telephone numberl

_ . I' J- II I’t II M i

Sincerely yours,
Mv i'

chief
Special Inquiry and General
Background Investigations Unit

oa:«rr<«fic

MAlLROOMa
FBi/DOl



Charles F. C. Ruff
' ' be

:b7C
NOTE: This case was closed on July 17, 1998. On July 22, 1998,
Associate Counsel

|
|white Hnnca Cnnngel’s Office,

was teleohonicallv advised by Unit Chief] [and SPSS
I of a recent criminal investigation concerning Mr.

Holbrooke being conducted by the Office of the Inspector General,
United States Department of State. requested a
limited inquiry concerning the matteru The limited inquiry is
complete

.
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RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE

This summary memorandum contains the results of a limited
inquiry concerning Mr. Richard Charles Albert Holbrooke, and
supplements the summary memorandum dated July 17, 1998.

The United States Department of State (DOS) Office of
Inspector General (OIG) has recently advised the FBI that Mr.
Holbrooke is the subject of a pending criminal Investigation by
the OIG. According to an OIG representative,, the investigation
was officially opened on July 16, 1998. Set forth below is
information concerning the OIG investigation.

The OIG investigation involves four issues:

(1) Mr. Holbrooke’s residing at the Georgetown mansion of
former Ambassador Larry Lawrence from 1994 to 1996. At the time,
Mr. Holbrooke was an Assistant Secretary of State and Ambassador
Lawrence’s superior at the DOS. Mr. Holbrooke did not disclose
this information as a gift on his DOS financial disclosure forms.

(2) Negotiations by Mr. Holbrooke regarding his current
position at Credit Suisse First Boston (CSFB)

.

(3) Mr. Holbrooke’s actions taken on behalf of CSFB while he
was an Assistant Secretary of State.

(4) Mr. Holbrooke’s alleged use of ambassadors during sales
meetings while at CSFB.

In regard to issues (2) - (4)

,

on July 8, 1998, the DOS
received an anonymous letter dated June 19, 1998, which set out
allegations (2) -(4) in explicit detail

.

Oep. Oir.

Chief 61

Staff

Off. of Gen.

Counsel

Asst Dir.:

Crim, Inv. _
CJ'IS

Finance

Mr. Holbrooke is aware of the OIG investigation, and has
been interviewed by the OIG concerning the above matters . On
July 10, 1998, the OIG discussed its investigation with
"^representatives of the Public Integrity Section, United States
“Department of Justice. Additionally, Secretary of State Albright
-lias been briefed by the OIG. The OIG does not know when its
investigation will be concluded or if the matter will be referred
-for criminal prosecution.

inio. Res.

Insp.

Lab.

National Sec.

Personnel

Training

OtI.ol EEOA
Off . ol Public

A Cong. Alls.

Oireclor's Office iaail room 133

F Ol/ OOJ



Richard Charles Albert Holbrooke

No additional information can be provided at this time.

EXTREME CAUTION SHOULD BE EXERCISED IN DISCUSSING THIS
MATTER AS ANY DISCLOSURE OF THE DETAILS COULD JEOPARDIZE THE
INVESTIGATION.

Dissemination of the information disclosed in this summary
memorandum has been cleared by the Office of the Deputy Attorney
General

.
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U.S. Department of Justice

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C. 20535

RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE

This summary memorandum contains the results of a
limited inquiry concerning Mr. Richard Charles Albert Holbrooke,
and supplements the summary memorandum dated July 17, 1998.

On July 22, 1998, a representative of the Office of
Inspector General (OIG) , United States Department of State (DOS)

,

advised the FBI that Mr. Holbrooke was the subject of a pending
criminal investigation by the OIG. According to the
representative, the investigation was officially opened on
July 16, 1998. Set forth below is information concerning the OIG
investigation

.

The OIG investigation involves four issues:

(1) Mr. Holbrooke’s residing at the Georgetown mansion
of former Ambassador Larry Lawrence from 1994 to 1996. At the
time, Mr. Holbrooke was an Assistant Secretary of State and
Ambassador Lawrence's superior at the DOS. Mr. Holbrooke did not
disclose this information as a gift on his DOS financial
disclosure forms.

(2) Negotiations by Mr. Holbrooke regarding his current
position at Credit Suisse First Boston (CSFB)

.

(3) Mr. Holbrooke's actions taken on behalf of CSFB
while he was an Assistant Secretary of State.

(4) Mr. Holbrooke’s alleged use of ambassadors in sales
meetings while at CSFB.

In regard to issues (2 ) - (4 )

,

on July 8, 1998, the DOS
received an anonymous letter dated June 19, 1998. This letter
indicated that during the winter of 1994-1995, the American
Embassy in Budapest was supporting an American company that was
bidding for a $60 million dollar contract with the Hungarian
government regarding a telephone privatization deal. The company
was the only American company bidding for this contract.
According to the letter, CSFB, located in New York City, New
York, was also competing for this contract. A day before the



Richard Charles Albert Holbrooke

deal was to be decided, Mr. Holbrooke received a telephone call
from an CSFB official. The CSFB official realized that the
American Embassy was supporting the American company and asked
Mr. Holbrooke to intervene on CSFB’s behalf. The American
Embassy knew that CSFB was bidding on the contract, but had
written the Hungarian government a letter in which it was
supporting only the American company for the contract.
Apparently, this letter was leaked to the press. A high ranking
CSFB official then contacted the Ambassador in Budapest as to why
the American Embassy was supporting the American company. The
Ambassador told the CSFB official the reason. A couple of days
later, the Ambassador to Budapest received a telephone call from
Mr. Holbrooke in which Mr. Holbrooke advised that the same CSFB
official had showed up unannounced at Mr. Holbrooke's office in
Washington, D.C., to see why the American Embassy was not backing
CSFB for the contract. Allegedly, the Ambassador was told by
Mr. Holbrooke to back CSFB and Mr. Holbrooke dictated a letter
advising the Ambassador of what to say.

The day after Mr. Holbrooke left his DOS employment, he
became the Vice Chair of CSFB.

The anonymous letter also mentioned that Mr. Holbrooke,
in his current position of Vice Chair of CSFB, asked for meetings
with high level officials in foreign governments and has taken
ambassadors with him to these meetings. The letter alleges that
having ambassadors at these sales meetings has given the
impression that Mr. Holbrooke is enjoying a “quasi official
status" while working at CSFB.

Mr. Holbrooke is aware of the OIG investigation, and
has been interviewed by the OIG concerning the above matters.
The OIG has discussed their investigation with representatives of
the Public Integrity Section, United States Department of
Justice. Additionally, on July 20, 1998, Secretary of State
Albright was briefed concerning the OIG investigation. The OIG
does not know when their investigation will be concluded or if it
will be referred for criminal prosecution.

No additional information can be provided at this time.

EXTREME CAUTION SHOULD BE EXERCISED IN DISCUSSING THIS
MATTER AS ANY DISCLOSURE OF THE DETAILS COULD JEOPARDIZE THE
INVESTIGATION.

Dissemination of the information disclosed in this
summary memorandum has been cleared by the Office of the Deputy
Attorney General.

2 *
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REPORTING OFFICE OFFICE OF ORIGIN DATE INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

New York BUREAU 7/15/98 7/9 -7/15/98
TITLE OF CASE REPORT ./lADE BY TYPED BY:

RICHARD CHARLES HOLBROOKE
SA ctv
CHARACTER OF CASE

LEVEL I - PAS be
;b7C

REFERENCE

:

161E-HQ-1256328, Serial 1

- C -

ADMINISTRATIVE:

It is to be noted all individuals interviewed were
apprised of the provisions of the Privacy Act of 1974 and no express
promise of confidentiality was granted.

On 7/13/98, a review of New York Office general indices
rftvftalpd nn dp-roaaForv ^nfn^rma^i^n regarding RICHARD CHARLES HOT.RRnOKF

ItRTTDI HOLBOOKE nee KEARL . STANLEY KEARL .1

-I 1

'
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Synopsis;

ALL IIJFOPJLATION COl-rTAUIED

iHEREIIJ IS UI-JCLA33IFIED

^)ATE 02-16-2011 BY 50324UCEAIiJ/SB/CIW

-1-95)

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
Federal Bureau of Investigation

SA
July lb, lyyB

be
Office; New York ^vc

161E-HQ-1256328

RICHARD CHARLES HOLBROOKE

LEVEL I - PAS

Appointee interviewed and results set forth. Appointee's
birth verified . Appointee ' s residence and employment
verified with no derogatory information. Appropriate
agency checks re appointee and his family set forth.

- C -

This document contains neither reconnfnendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It. is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription 7/9/98

On July 9, 1998, RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE, 11

Madison Avenue, New York, New York, was interviewed and advised
that the scope of the investigation would be from- 1994 to
present, and would cover all aspects of his adult life during
that period. He then furnished the following information .

.

He advised he was born April 24, 1941 at New York, New
York

.

He advised he has never served in the United States
Military.

He advised he attended BROWN UNIVERSITY, Providence,
Rhode Island, receiving a BA Degree in 1962. He noted he also
attended two (2) classes at PRINCETON UNIVERSITY, Princeton, New
Jersey, 1969 - 1970, no degree obtained. He stated he has
attended no colleges since that time.

He advised he is currently Vice Chairman for CREDIT
SUISSE FIRST BOSTON, 11 Madison Avenue,. New York, New York,
February, 1996 - present. He explained the above bank is
involved in investment banking and he works in the Corporate
Finance Section. He noted he has a number of clients he deals
with, some are domestic and some are foreign. He explained he
has traveled throughout the United States and the world on
business matters for the above bank.

He stated he currently serves on several Advisory
Boards and Boards of Directors, but noted he has sent notice to
any and all Boards he is on that he is withdrawing from those
Boards effective immediately. He stated he did not want to have
it appear that there might be any possible conflict of interest
between the position he is being considered for and any
association with Boards in the past. He noted a number of the
Boards that he has been affiliated in the past with have given
him a stipend for appearing at regular scheduled Board meetings
and appropriate consultation. He noted there are other various

Investigation on 7/9/98 at NEW YORK, NEW YORK

File# 161A-HO-1256328

by SA

Date dictated . ^9/98
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speeches a year on various subjects concerning his expertise in
foreign affairs. He noted he has also written two books
concerning political affairs and received compensation for that
effort

.

He explained he was married May 27, 1995 at|

and continues to be married to that
individual . He noted the following individuals are family
members

:

Mother
Address

TRUDI HOLBROOKE KEARL
344 Sprain Road
Scarsdale, New York

Father
Address

:

DANIEL HOLBROOKE
(deceased)

Stepfather
Address

Son
Address

Son
Address

Stepchild
Address

Stepchild
Address

Brother
Address

STANLEY KEARL
344 Sprain Road
Scarsdale, New York

New York, New York

New York, New York

Father-In-Law
Address
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1972. He noted he was also formerly married tc
having married her in 1977, but secured a divorce trom her in
1980.

]advised he resides at |"

"i New York, New York, I^bruary, 1996 - present . He
explained the above apartment is a co-op which was purchased by
his wife prior to their marriage. He explained he and his wife
reside in that co-op as do his two stepchildren.
and his wife, who reside at
York also own an additional

He explained he

I^New Ygrk . New

purchased

private resiaence located at
New York. He explained that home 'was

is listed under his wife's name.in 1994 and is listed under his wife's name. He noted
they spend occasional weekends at that private residence. He
explained he also owns a private residence at 47 Upper Church
Hill Road, New Milford, Connecticut. He explained he purchased
that private residence in 1987 and is used solely for rental
property. He explained he and his wife also own a private
residence located at^ Colorado. He
explained he purchased that in 1991 and he and his wife visit
that location approximately 2-4 times a year. He explained that
private residence is up for sale and approximately one month aao.

^

he and jiis wife purchased a private residence located at
I I Telluride . Colorado as well. He explained all payments
and taxes are current, and he owns no other real estate or
property other than the above homes. He stated his properties
are not encumbered with any covenants pertaining to race, creed,
color or religion.

He advised he has left the United States over the past
four years and visited more than 25 countries. He explained they
were for the purpose of working for the State Department and
attending various business meetings. He noted the travel abroad
was occasionally for vacation purposes as well.
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He advised his personal policy has been not to incur
.

indebtedness and as such advised there are no outstanding loans
against him. He stated there are no outstanding tax liens or
judgements outstanding against him as well. He stated he does
not have any federal, state or local tax obligations and noted
all taxes are current and up to date. He stated that included
Income taxes, Medicare taxes, Social Security taxes, and
Unemployment taxes. He noted that he and his wife do utilize the
services of a housekeeper, but while she is foreign born, she
does not reside with them and all Social Security taxes
concerning her salary have been paid on a timely basis.

He explained he does belong to the CENTURY CLUB, New
York, New York. He noted it is social in nature, but stated he
does not have an official or executive position with them. He
stated to the best of his knowledge, they are not encumbered with
any restrictions pertaining to race, color, creed or religion.

He stated there are no current or past circumstances
known to him that could have a bearing on his suitability for
federal employment or access to classified information. He
stated he has never utilized prescription drugs or been involved
in alcohol abuse, illegal drug use or participation in
drug/alcohol counseling rehabilitation programs. He noted he has
never been involved in any civil suits as a plaintiff or a
defendant with the exception of two divorce proceedings. He
noted he has never been involved in any criminal matters, as
either a subject or a suspect, nor has he ever been charged with
any criminal matters, arrests or convictions.

He stated he has never been denied employment and/or
dismissed for any reason whatsoever.

He stated he has never had any professional complaints
or any non/judicial actions taken against him.

He stated he has never utilized services of a
psychiatrist, psychologist or any other qualified counselor..

He stated he formerly was a member of the UNITED STATES
STATE DEPARTMENT and also served for a time as United States
Ambassador to Germany, and as such consulted numerous leaders of
foreign countries during that period. He explained he continues
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to meet numerous leaders of foreign countries, but has never said
or done anything to the detriment of the United States. He
stated he continues to be a loyal American citizen and felt there
was nothing concerning his personal life which could be used to
coerce him. He stated there are no business/investment
circumstances that could involve or have involved conflict of
interest allegations.

He stated he has never had any involvement in any
organization which advocates the use of force to overthrow the
United States government, or any involvement in the commission of
sabotage, espionage or assistance of others.

,
Kp pvniainpd big wi f p . I I was hcr-n

^

He advised the SF-86 he signed and executed
June 24, 1998 was complete and accurate to the best of his
knowledge

.
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1

BIRTH

On July 12, 1998, a review of records at BUREAU OF
VITAL STATISTICS, New York, New York, determined RICHARD CHARLES
ALBERLT HOLBROOKE was born April 24, 1941, at New York, New York.
His birth was listed under Certificate Number 41-111424 and his
listed parents were TRUDI and DANIEL HOLBROOKE.
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Agent

New York, New York
February 1996 - Present

The following investigation was conducted by Special

Pin ^ly 9, 1998,
1

New York, New York, telephone |_j
was
e

advised that he has known the appointee since
working for U.S. SENATOR JACOB JAVITS when he 'first met tl

appointee, who was working for the Foreign Service at the time.
He advised that he is currently in contact with the appointee. He
described the appointee as having excellent character, honest,
trustworthy, forthright, straightforward, fully responsible and
reliable with the highest level of integrity and morals. He
stated that he has a good mental disposition and is emotionally
stable. The appointee can maintain confidences, secrets and
exercise appropriate discretion. He stated that the appointee
gets along extremely well with others and associates with
reputable, law abiding people. He stated that the appointee is
absolutely loyal to the United States. He stated that the
appointee has the highest personal and professional reputation.
The appointee always presents a professional appearance. The
appointee does not use illegal drugs, abuse alcohol or
prescription medicine. He stated that the appointee’s lifestyle
and spending habits are consistent with his financial means. The
appointee never displayed any form of violent, irrational or
deviant behavior nor any bias or prejudice towards any group or
organization. He stated that the appointee has a very stable
personality. He was unaware of any concealed activity or conduct
which could be used in any way to subject the appointee to
influence, pressure, coercion or compromise and/or would impact
negatively on his character, reputation, judgement or discretion.
He stated that he would completely recommend the appointee for a
position of trust and confidence with the United States
Government

.
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1996 to the present.
New York, New York from T'SDlTUary

appointee since residing there.
has known of no problems with the

On July 13

,

]^.K.A.M.
1998,

AND ASSOCIATES , 420 Lexington Avenue, New
lorK, JNew fork, telephone (212) 986-0001, advised that a review of
their records revealed that the appointee presently resides at
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February 1996.

[
1990 .

I

and has resided there since
She advi sed that t]ie appointee’s wife,

|

] purchased the apartment back in October
further stated that there were no problems with

the appointee and that he has regularly paid his fees on time.
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NEIGHBORHOOD

New York, New York 10024
February 1996 - Present

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent

On July 9. 199 8.
New York, New York, advised that he has been

in his current position for approximately four (4) years,
stated that he met the appointee approximately four (4) years ago
by working at the building where the appointee resides. They are
currently in contact. He described the appointee as a very nice,
pleasant, professional and friendly individual, who is both
responsible and reliable.

| [
was unable to comment on the

appointee’s level of integrity and morals due to the limited
nature of their relationship. The appointfifi-Jl^s an even mental

was unable todisposition and is emotionally stable,
comment on the appointee’s ability to maintain confidences,
secrets and exercise the appropriate discretion due to the
limited nature of their relationship. The appointee gets along
well with others and associates with reputable, law abiding
people. The appointee is loyal to the United States and has a
favorable reputation with the doormen and other tenants. The
appointee presents a professional appearance. The appointee does
not use illegal drugs, abuse alcohol or prescription medicine.

was unable to comment on the appointee’s lifestyle
dSmpAYed to his financial means due to the limited nature of
their relationship. The appointee has a stable personality and
does not display anv form of violent, irrational or deviant
behavior. I I has never known the appointee to display any
bias or prejudice towards any group or organization. He was
unaware of any concealed activity or conduct which could be used
in any way to subject the appointee to influence, pressure,
coercion or compromise and/or would impact negatively on his
character, reputation, judgement or discretion. He concluded
that the appointee is very pleasant, and he would certainly
recommend him for a position of trust and confidence with the
United States government.

On July 9, 1998,
New York, New York, advised that :ne has been in his current

posit ion for more than ten (10) years. stated that he
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met the appointee approximately ten
capacity as a|

110 ) years ago in his
New York, New

York, when the appointee visitea some or nis associates that
lived in the building. The appointee has since moved into the
building. They are currently in contact. He described the
appointee as a very down to earth, unpretentious, level headed

be
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wasindividual, who is both responsible and reliable.
unable to comment on the appointee’s level of integrity and
morals due to the limited nature of their relationship. The
appointee has a veryi-au^n—mng.istent mental disposition and is
emotionally stable
appointee’s ability to maintain

|was unable to comment on the
confidences, secrets and exercise

the appropriate discretion due to the limited nature of their
relationship. The appointee gets along well with others and
associates with reputable, classy, law abiding people. The
appointee is loyal to the United States and has a positive
reputation with the doormen and other tenants. The appointee
presents a professional appearance. The appointee does not use
illegal drugs, abuse alcohol or prescription medicine.
was unable to comment on the appointee’s lifestyle comparsa CO
his financial means due to the limited nature of their
relationship. The appointee has a stable personality and does
not display any form of violent, irrational or deviant behavior.

has never known the appointee to display any bias or
prejudice towards any group or organization. He was unaware of
any concealed activity or conduct which could be used in any way
to subject the appointee to influence, pressure, coercion or
compromise and/or would impact negatively on his character,
reputation, judgement or discretion. He concluded that the
appointee is trustworthy and he would definitely recommend him
for a position of trust and confidence with the United States
government

.

[

On July 9, 1998,

hta ha.c! in

years
three

g
I

New YorK, New YorK, advised that
s current position for more than three (3)
stated that he met the appointee approximately

(3) years ago by working at the building where the
appointee resides. They are currently in contact. He described
the appointee as a very polite, straightforward, happy
individual. | was unable to comment on the appointee’s
level of integrity and morals due to the limited nature of their
relationship. The appointee has a friendly mental disposition
and is emotionally stable. was unable to comment on the
appointee’s ability to maintain conridences, secrets and exercise
the appropriate discretion due to the limited nature of their
relationship. The appointee gets along well with others and
associates with reputable, law abiding people. The appointee is
loyal to the United States and has a positive reputation with the
doormen and other tenants. The appointee presents a professional
appearance. The appointee does not use illegal drugs, abuse
alcohol or prescription medicine. I Iwas unable to comment

-2-
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on the appointee’s lifestyle compared to his financial means due
to the limited ..ature of their relationship. The appointee has a
stable personality and does not display any form of violent,
irrational or deviant behavior. has never known the
appointee to display any bias or prejudice towards any group or
organization. He was unaware of any concealed activity or
conduct which could be used in any way to subject the appointee
to influence, pressure, coercion or compromise and/or would
impact negatively on his character, reputation, judgement or
discretion. He concluded that the appointee is trustworthy, and
he would recommend him for a position of trust and confidence
with the United States government.

[

On Tulv 1 9- 1998,1
|New York, New York, advised that he has lived at

~
Istated

three (3)

his current address for approximately 12 years. Q
that he met the appointee approximately two (2) or
years ago by living across the hall from him. They are currently
in contact. He described his interaction with the appointee as
limited and stated that the appointee is consistently friendly,
well mannered, trustworthy, and intelligent .F "j^was unable
to comment on the appointee’s level of integrity and morals due
to the limited nature of their relationship. The appoinb££_tLas_
balanced mental disposition and is emotionally stable. I

was unable to comment on the appointee’s ability to maintain
confidences, secrets and exercise the appropriate discretion due
to the limited nature of their relationship. The appointee gets
along well with others and associates with reputable, law abiding
people. The appointee is loyal to the United States and has an
excellent reputation with the tenants. The appointee presents an
extremely professional appearance. The appointee does not use
illegal drugs, abuse alcohol or prescription medicine.

[

was unable to comment on the appointee’s lifestyle compared to
his financial means due to the limited nature of their
relationship. The appointee has a stable personality and does
nnt d-jgplay any form of violent, irrational or deviant behavior.

has never known the appointee to display any bias or
prejudice towards any group or organization. He was unaware of
any concealed activity or conduct which could be used in any way
to subject the appointee to influence, pressure, coercion or
compromise and/or would impact negatively on his character,
reputation, judgement or discretion. He concluded that he thinks
highly of the appointee and he would certainly recommend him for
a position of trust and confidence with the United States
government

.

On July 19. 1998 1 I

I New York, New York, advised that he has known the
appointee since circa 1959, having met him as classmates and co-
editors of the school newspaper at Brown University. I land
the appointee currently reside in the same apartment tuiialng

.

They are currently in contact. He described his interaction with

be
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the appointee as limited and stated that the appointee is very
bright, r£.aj2ioi2sible ,

intelligent and knowledgeable about gloj^al
affairs. stated that the appointee has a high level of
integrity and morals . The appointee has an even mental
disposition and is emotionally stable.

| |
was unable to

comment on the appointee’s ability to maintain confidences,
secrets and exercise the appropriate discretion due to the
limited nature of their relationship. The appointee gets along
well with others and associates with reputable, law abiding
people. The appointee is loyal to the United States and has a
positive reputation . The appointee always presents a
professional appearance. The appointee does noL_Lise_ illegal
drugs, abuse alcohol or prescription medicine. was unable
to comment on the appointee’s lifestyle compared to his financial
means due to the limited nature of their relationship. The
appointee has a stable personality and does not di splay any form
of violent, irrational or deviant behavior. I I has never known
the appointee to display any bias or prejudice towards any group
or organization. He was unaware of any concealed activity or
conduct which could be used in any way to subject the appointee
to influence, pressure, coercion or compromise and/or would
impact negatively on his character, reputation, judgement or
discretion. He concluded that he would certainly recommend the
appointee for a position of trust and confidence with the United
States government

.

-4-
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On July 14, 1998, a review of records at the NEW YORK
CITY RRGT.qTRAR'.q OFFICE . 31 Chambera Street, New York. New York,
deternrinftf^l owns a co-op at^

review of the file determined
there were no tax liens on the property, nor were there any

covenants pertaining to race, creed, color or

New YorK, New YorK. TT
that
restrictive
national origin concerning the above building.

-5-
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NEIGHBORHOOD

I New York
1994 - Present

Agent
The following investigation was conducted by Special

On July 14, 1998.
New York,

[

was found to be a residence set back from the road, the view of
which from the street was obstructed by t rees and shrubbery.
There were no sidewalks on either side of

\

sign was posted in the ground at the too the residence’s
driveway revealing the names and

|
No

house number was posted. The closest neighbors were locatea on
both the east and west sides of the residence, approximately one-
quarter mile in each direction. No trespassing signs and no
soliciting signs were posted in close proximity to each of the
neighbors’ driveways

.

be
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SUFFOLK COUNTY CLERK’S OFFICE

Suffolk County Clerk’s Office
County Center
Route 24
Riverhead, New York

On July 14, 1998, Special Agenq
caused a search of the records of the Suffolk Countv Clerk’s
Off TCP rpQ^jrdina rhp^ residence of

New York. The search met with the following
results

;

said property is

The said residence is owned by
New York, New York, and is zoned in [

1_
The deed number ot tne

against the property by
NATIONAL BANK and is currently outstanding,
covenants on the property were noted.

A mortgage was taken out
on 04/17/1995 with I I

No other liens or

-2-
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EMPLOYMENT

Credit Suisse First Boston
Eleven Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10010
February 1996 - Present

The following
knd

invpgfi nation was r-nndiintpd by Special Agents

On July 10, 1998,1
|

Human Resources, Credit Suisse First Boston Corno-ratinn. FI

Madison Avenue, New York, New York, telephone | |

advised that a review of their files revealed that the appointee
worked there from February 29, 1996 until present with an office
title of Vice Chairman. He stated that the appointee was held in
high esteem and would definitely be eligible for rehire.

[described his character as committed, having a good
disposition, a great grasp of the world scene, quick on his feet,
articulate and concerned. He is responsible and reliable, with
exemplary integrity and morals. He stated that the appointee’s
mental disposition and emotional stability are steady. He
maintains confidences, secrets, exercises appropriate discretion
and is honest. The appointee gets along well with others and
associates with reputable, law-abiding persons

.

The appointee is
stated thatdefinitely loyal to the United States,

appointee’s personal and professional reputations are extremely
positive. He stated that the appointee’s role with the company
is to increase market share through client development. The
appointee generates new business for the firm and at the same

E
ursues his roles as diplomat and statesman with equal

]
described his work abilities as hardworking and

He

time,
vigor
responsive. The appointee presents a professional appearance.
He stated that the appointee does not display any absence or
tardiness problems. The appointee does not u.se il legal drugs,
abuse alcohol or prescription medicine to

|
knowledge,

could not comment on the appointee’s lifestyle and spending
habits being consistent with his financial means. The appointee
has a stable personality and has not displayed any violent,
irrational or deviant behavior. The appointee never displayed
any bias or prejudice towards any group or organization. He is
unaware of any concealed activity or conduct which could be used
in any way to subject the appointee to influence, pressure,
coercion or compromise and/or would impact negatively on his
character, reputation, judgment or discretion. stated
that he would highly recommend the appointee for a position of
trust and confidence with the United States Government.

be
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EMPLOYMENT

Credit Suisse First Boston
Eleven Madison Avenue
New York, NY
February 1996

10010
- Present
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent

On July 13, 1998,
|

^
|

Credit Suisse Fi rst Boston. Eleven Madison Avenue, New York, New
York, telephone

|
idvised that he has known the

appointee for approximately three years, having met him through
their employment at Credit Suisse First Boston. He remains in
contact with him. He described his character as a bright person
who is involved with what he does and a good guy. He is
responsible and reliable, with the highest of integrity and
morals. He stated that the appointee’s mental disposition and
emotional stability were steady. He maintains confidences,
secrets, exercises appropriate discretion and is honest. The
appointee gets along well with others and associates with
reputable, law-ahidlnn. persons. The appointee is loyal to the
United States. stated that the appointee's personal and
professional reputations are highly regarded and unblemished. He
described his work abilities as hardworking and focused. The
appointee presents a professional appearance. He stated that the
appointee does not display any absence or tardiness problems.
The appointee does not use illegal drugs, abuse alcohol or
prescription medicine to I I knowledcre . The appointee’s
lifestyle and spending habits are consistent with his financial
means. The appointee has a stable personality and has not
displayed any violent, irrational or deviant behavior. The
appointee never displayed any bias or prejudice towards any group
or organization. He is unaware of any concealed activity or
conduct which could be used in any way to subject the appointee
to influence, pressure, coercion or compromise and/or would
impact negatively on his character, reputation, judgment or
discretion. He stated that he would definitely recommend the
appointee for a position of trust and confidence with the United
States Government

.
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EMPLOYMENT

Credit Suisse First Bosuon
Eleven Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10010
February 1996 - Present

The following investigation was conduc ted by Special Agents
pndl

'

On July 10, 1998, Credit Suisse Fi rst Boston
Eleven Madison Avenue, New York, New York, telephone

advised that he has known the appointee for approximately
three years, having met him through their employment at Credit
Suisse First Boston. He does not remain in contact with him. He
described his character as a strong, opinionated person, with a

soft side, who had a strong vision of what is right and wrong and
was a tough negotiator. He was responsible and reliable, with
good integrity and morals. He stated that the appointee’s
mental disposition and emotional stability were steady. He
maintained confidences, secrets, exercised appropriate discretion
and was honest. The appointee got along well with others and
associated with reputable, law-abiding person .g

.

The appointee
stated thatwas extremely loyal to the United States.

appointee's personal and professional reputations' were good. He
described his work abilities as highly energetic. The appointee
presented. a professional appearance. He could not comment on the
appointee’s absence or tardiness. The appointee did not
illegal drugs, abuse alcohol or prescription medicine to
knowledge. He could not comment on the appointee’s lifestyle ana
spending habits being consistent with his financial means. The
appointee had a stable personality and did not display any
violent, irrational or deviant behavior. The appointee never
displayed any bias or prejudice towards any group or
organization. He is unaware of any concealed activity or conduct
which could be used in any way to subject the appointee to
influence, pressure, coercion or compromise and/or would impact
negatively on his character, reputation, judgment or discretion.
He stated that he would definitely recommend the appointee for a
position of trust and confidence with the United States
Government

.
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EMPLOYMENT

Credit Suisse First Boston
Eleven Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10010
February 1996 - Present

H mfOQh -i rraH on o r-oriHni-jf pH by Special Agents
and

On July 10, 1998,
| |

Credit Suisse
First Bos ton. FI evpn Madi son Avenue, New' York, New York,
telephone advised that she has known the
appointee for approximately three years, having met him through
their employment at Credit Suisse First Boston. In addition, she
stated that she had met him at Georgetown University, Washington,
D.C. in the early 1980s. She remains in contact with him. She
described his character as a person who is quite masterful of
situations, very direct when necessary, team oriented, an
incredible negotiator and has a good sense of humor. He is
responsible and reliable, with the highest of integrity. She
could not comment on his morals, stating that she did not know
him well enough. She stated that the appointee’s mental
disposition and emotional stability were steady. He maintains
confidences, secrets, exercises appropriate discretion and is
honest. The appointee gets along well with others and associates
with reputable, law-abiding persons. The appointee is loyal to
the United States. I Istated that the appointee's
personal and professional reputations are respected; he is tough
and self-confident. She described his work abilities as
hardworking, dedicated, focused, pleasant to work with and he has
a sense of duty to the firm. The appointee presents a
professional appearance. She could not comment on the
appointee's absence or tardiness. She stated that he travels
often and is out of the office a lot. The appointee does not use
illegal drugs , abuse alcohol or prescription medicine to

knowledge. She could not comment on the appointee's
lifestyle and spending habits being consistent with his financial
means. The appointee has a stable personality and has not
displayed any violent, irrational or deviant behavior. The
appointee never displayed any bias or prejudice towards any group
or organization. She is unaware of any concealed activity or
conduct which could be used in any way to subject the appointee
to influence, pressure, coercion or compromise and/or would
impact negatively on his character, reputation, judgment or
discretion. She stated that she would definitely recommend the
appointee for a position of trust and confidence with the United
States Government

.
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Credit Suisse First Boston
Eleven Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10010
February 1996 - Present

Thp fn1 1 ni/in nrr i nvp.c!|- 1 rrat -i nn wag r-ondnrt^p^d by Special Agents
knd

On July 10, 1998, , Credit Suisse Fir^t Boston.
Eleven Madison Avenue, wew lorK, New York, telephone

I I
advised that he has known the appointee for approximately

three years, having met him when he joined First Boston Function.
He remains in contact with him. He described his character as a
gregarious, focused, sharp person with a good business sense and
a intense competitive side. He is responsible and reliable, with
exemplary integrity and morals. He stated that the appointee's
mental disposition and emotional stability were steady. He
maintains confidences, secrets, exercises appropriate discretion
and is honest. The appointee gets along well with others and
associates with reputable, law-abiding persons . The appointee is
definitely loyal to the United States. ] |

stated that the
appointee’s personal and professional reputations are mixed. He
stated that the appointee’s role is not fully understood, thus
causing the mixed feelings about his reputation. He described
his work abilities as hardworking and responsive. The appointee
presents a professional appearance. He stated that the appointee
does not display any absence or tardiness problems, but has
canceled out on functions at the last minute due to other
priorities. The appointee does not use il legal drugs, abuse
alcohol or prescription medicine to | |

knowledge . He could
not comment on the appointee’s lifestyle and spending habits
being consistent with his financial means. The appointee has a
stable personality and has not displayed any violent, irrational
or deviant behavior. The appointee never displayed any bias or
prejudice towards any group or organization. He is unaware of
any concealed activity or conduct which could be used in any way
to subject the appointee to influence, pressure, coercion or
compromise and/or would impact negatively on his character,
reputation, judgment or discretion. He stated that he would
definitely recommend the appointee for a position of trust and
confidence with the United States Government.

[

Btated that Jtelephone
]
is another person at this location that knows the

appointee

.
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Credit Suisse First Boston
Eleven Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10010
February 1996 - Present be
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Thp following investigation was conducted by Special Agent

On July 13, 1998,
Suisse First Boston, Eleven Madison Avenue,
telephone [

Credit
__ , New York, New York,

] advised that he has known the appointee
for approximately one and one half years, having met him through
their partnership at Credit Suisse First Boston. He remains in
contact with him, occasionally. He described his character as a
highly professional person with the highest of character. He is
responsible and reliable, with the highest of integrity and
morals. He stated that the appointee’s mental disposition and
emotional stability were steady and always in control. He
maintains conf idences, secrets , exercises appropriate discretion
and is honest. The appointee gets along well with others and
associates with reputable, law-abiding pprsons The appointee isig ^

repuT
stated that theabsolutely loyal to the United States,

apointee’s personal and professional repbracion^ are highly
regarded and unblemished. He described his work abilities as
hardworking and dedicated. The appointee presents a professional
appearance. He stated that the appointee does not display any
absence or tardiness problems. The appointee does not use
illegal drugs ! abuse alcohol or prescription medicine to I

knowledge. could not comment on the appointee’s lifestyle
and spending habits being consistent with his financial means.
The appointee has a stable personality and has not displayed any
violent, irrational or deviant behavior. The appointee never
displayed any bias or prejudice towards any group or
organization. He is unaware of any concealed activity or conduct
which could be used in any way to subject the appointee to
influence, pressure, coercion or compromise and/or would impact
negatively on his character, reputation, judgment or discretion.
He stated that he would definitely recommend the appointee for a
position of trust and confidence with the United States
Government

.

candlaare

.

:oncluded that the appointee is a terrific
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Credit Suisse First Boston
j.

Eleven Madison Avenue j.

New York, NY 10010
February 1996 - Present

Thp following i nvpsti gati on was conducted by Special Agent

On July 13, 1998,
|

Credit Suisse First Boston, Eleven Madison Avenue, New York, New
York, telephone I I advised that he has known the
appointee since September, 1987, having met him when he
interviewed her for a position as |

She remains in contact with him. She described his character as
a straightforward, fair, upright, outstanding person who is
responsible and reliable, with the highest of integrity and
morals. She stated that the appointee’s mental disposition and
emotional stability were steady. He maintains confidences,
secrets, exercises appropriate discretion and is honest. The
appointee gets along well with others and associates with
reputable, law-abiding persons. The appointee is definately
loyal to the United States, an outstanding citizen with the
highest respect for the President and others in authority.

I ptated that appointee’s personal and professional
reputations are highly regarded and unblemished. She described
his work abilities as well respected, bright and admired. The
appointee presents a professional appearance. She stated that
the appointee does not display any absence or tardiness problems.
The appointee does not use illegal drugs, abuse alcohol or
prescription medicine to| | knowledge . The appointee’s
lifestyle and spending habits are consistent with his financial
means. The appointee has a stable personality and has not
displayed any violent, irrational or deviant behavior. The
appointee never displayed any bias or prejudice towards any group
or organization. She is unaware of any concealed activity or
conduct which could be used in any way to subject the appointee
to influence, pressure, coercion or compromise and/or would
impact negatively on his character, reputation, judgment or
discretion. She stated that she would definitely recommend the
appointee for a position of trust and confidence with the United
States Government.
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Credit Suisse First Boston
Eleven Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10010
February 1996 - Present

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
and I

On July 10, 1998 of
Investment Banking, Credit Suisse First Boston Corporation.
Elevf^n Madison Avenue, New York, New York, telephone

advised that he has known the appointee for two and one-
half years . having met him through the job and remains in contact
with him.

|
described his character as brave, cheerful,

loyal, artiCUiaCe, alert and honest. He is a good tough thinker,
self-confident, carries himself well, very distinguishable in
orientation and has the ability to move back and forth between

stated that thethe spheres of business and government,
firm’s clients think highly of the appointee and are extremely
impressed with his background. He is not arrogant or extreme,
but tends to be very personable. He can relate to all players at
every stage of negotiation and is very dedicated to the cause at
hand. The appointee is responsible and reliable, with exemplary
integrity and morals. He stated that the appointee’s mental
disposition and emotional stability were steady. He maintains
confidences, secrets, exercises appropriate discretion and is
honest. The appointee gets along well with others and associates
with reputable, law-abiding persons . The appointee is definitely
loyal to the United States.
ner.cional and professional reputations are extremely positive,

stated that appointee’s
Be
described the appointee’s work abilities as hardworking and

responsive . The appointee does not use illegal drugs, abuse
alcohol or prescription medicine to

| [

knowledge. He could
not comment on the appointee’s lifescyiS ana spending habits
being consistent with his financial means. The appointee has a
stable personality and has not displayed any violent, irrational
or deviant behavior. The appointee never displayed any bias or
prejudice towards any group or organization. He is unaware of
any concealed activity or conduct which could be used in any way
to subject the appointee to influence, pressure, coercion or
compromise and/or would impact negatively on his character,
reputation, judgment or discretion. I I believes that the
appointee is a man willing to make terrific commitments to our
country. He enthusiastically recommends him for a position of
trust and confidence with the United States Government.
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Credit Suisse First Boston
Eleven Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10010
February 1996 - Present
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_The following investigation wa s conducted by Special Agents
and

On July 10, 1998, Credit Suisse
First Boston Corporation, Eleven Madison Avenue, New York, New
York, telephone (212) 325-2000, advised that he has known the

having met him through the
described his

appointee for two and one-half years
job and remains in contact with him.
character as honest, civil, witty, sbpnist icated in a crisis
situation and would unquestionably trust the appointee’s
judgement in matters of state and business. He is highly
intelligent, well informed and uses informat i on in an

stated that theappropriate, but aggressive way.
appointee is quite good at his job and discovered opportunities
that others in First Boston could not find. The appointee is
responsible and reliable, with exemplary integrity and morals.
He stated that the appointee’s mental disposition and emotional
stability were steady. He maintains confidences, secrets,
exercises appropriate discretion and is honest . The appointee
gets along well with others and associates with reputable, law-
abiding persons

.

The appointee is definitely loyal to the United
States. I

"[ stated that appointe e’s personal and professional
described thereputations are extremely positive.

appointee’s work abilities as hardworking and responsive. The
appointee presents a professional appearance. The appointee does
not use illegal drugs, abuse alcohol or prescription medicine to

knowledge. He could not comment on the appointee’s
iirestyie and spending habits being consistent with his financial
means. The appointee has a stable personality and has not
displayed any violent, irrational or deviant behavior. The
appointee never displayed any bias or prejudice towards any group
or organization. He is unaware of any concealed activity or
conduct which could be used in any way to subject the appointee
to influence, pressure, coercion or compromise and/or would
impact negatively on his character, reputation, judgment or
discretion.

|

[stated that he would highly recommend the
appointee for a position of trust and confidence with the United
States Government

.
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Credit Suisse First Boston
Eleven Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10010
February 1996 - Present

The fnllnwinn investigation was conducted by Special Agent

On July 13, 1998
.

Corporate and Investment Banking, Credit Suisse First. Rnstnn
\- Head of

Eleven Madison Avenue, New York, New York, telephone
,

I I
advised that he has known the appointee for approximately

three years, having met him when the appointee applied for a
position with Credit Suisse First Boston. He remains in contact
with him. He described his character as a straightforward, good
person. He is responsible and reliable, with good integrity and
morals. He stated that the appointee’s mental disposition and
emotional stability were steady. He maintains confidences,
secrets, exercises appropriate discretion and is honest. The
appointee gets along well with others and associates with
reputable, law-abiding persons . The appointee is absolutely
loyal to the United States. I stated that the appointee’s
personal and professional reputations are good. He described his
work abilities as hardworking and gets the job done. The
appointee presents a professional appearance. He stated that the
appointee does not display any absence or tardiness problems.
The appointee does not uae-JiHegal drugs, abuse alcohol or
prescription medicine to| [knowledge. The appointee’s
lifestyle and spending hanits are consistent with his financial
means. The appointee has a stable personality and has not
displayed any violent, irrational or deviant behavior. The
appointee never displayed any bias or prejudice towards any group
or organization. He is unaware of any concealed activity or
conduct which could be used in any way to subject the appointee
to influence, pressure, coercion or compromise and/or would
impact negatively on his character, reputation, judgment or
discretion. He stated that he would definitely recommend the
appointee for a position of trust and confidence with the United
States Government

.
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Credit Suisse First Boston
Eleven Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10010
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent

On July 13, 1998,
Boston. Eleven Madison

[credit Suisse First
Avenue , New lorK, New York, telephone

I I
advised that he has known the appointee for since

April, 199 6, Halving met him when he applied for a position as an
[with Credit Suisse First Boston. He remains in contact

wicn nim. He described his character as a hardworking,
energetic, intelligent person. He is responsible and reliable,
with the good integrity and morals. He stated that the
appointee’s mental disposition and emotional stability were
steady. He maintains confidences, secrets, exercises appropriate
discretion and is honest. The appointee gets along well with
others and associates with reputable, 1 aw-ahi di no npygong The

statedappointee is loyal to the United States.
that the appointee’s personal and professional reputations are
those of a hardworking, energetic person. He described his work
abilities as hardworking and energetic. The appointee presents a
professional appearance. He stated that the appointee does not
display any absence or tardiness problems. The appointee does
not use illegal drugs, abuse alcohol or prescription medicine to

knowledge. The appointee’s lifestyle and spending
naoits are consistent with his financial means. The appointee
has a stable personality and has not displayed any violent,
irrational or deviant behavior. The appointee never displayed
any bias or prejudice towards any group or organization. He is
unaware of any concealed activity or conduct which could be used
in any way to subject the appointee to influence, pressure,
coercion or compromise and/or would impact negatively on his
character, reputation, judgment or discretion. He stated that he
would definitely recommend the appointee for a position of trust
and confidence with the United States Government.
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The following investigation was conducted by Special
Agent

|

July 14, r ~l
New York, New York, telephone number

advised that he has known the appointee for in excess of twenty
(20) years, having met him through their mutual involvement at
the United Nations. Subsequent to their meeting, the appointee
served as Assistant Secretary of State under|

|

They are
currently still in contact. He described the appointee as a
hardworking, capable, able and intelligent individual who is both
responsible and reliable. The appointee possesses an
unquestionably high level of integrity and morals. The appointee
has a balanced mental disposition and is emotionally stable. The
appointee can maintain confidences, secrets and exercises the
appropriate discretion. The appointee gets along well with
others and associates with reputable, law abiding people. The
appointee is very loyal to the United States and has a reputation
for being an honest and trustworthy individual. The appointee
presents a professional appearance. The appointee does not use
illegal drugs, abuse alcohol or prescription medicine. The
appointee’s lifestyle is consistent with his financial means.
The appointee has a stable personality and does not display any
form of violent, irrational or deviant behavior. |has never
known the appointee to display any bias or prejuaice towards any
group or organization. He was unaware of any concealed activity
or conduct which could be used in any way to subject the
appointee to influence, pressure, coercion or compromise and/or
would impact negatively on his character, reputation, judgement
or discretion. He concluded that the appointee is the ideal
choice for a position of trust and confidence with the United
States government, and he recommends him for such a position
without question.
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American Council on Germany
14 East 60th Street
New York, New York
1993-Present

Agent
The following investigation was conducted by Special

On July 10, 1998,
American Council on Germany '

York, telephone numberf
14 East bucn bcreec, wew lorjc,

advised that she has known

with the appointee,
member of the American uumicil on Germany

the appointee since June , 1993 ,
having met him during the

planning of an oraanjLzatiot^ function. is still in contact
[stated that tne appointee became a

(Council) in the Fall
of 1993, shortly after he was appointed United States Ambassador
to Germany. He was elected to the Council’s board of directors
in May, 1996. I I stated that the appointee's duties in the
organization usually called upon him to host organization
functions and introduce quest s . The appointee also acted as an
advisor on diplomacy. | ladvised that the board of directors
meet approximately four times per year. She stated, however,
that the appointee never attended any of the meetings because he
was usually traveling when the meetings were held.
described the Council as a not-for-profit organization whose
goals are to promote good business, economic and cultural
relations between the United States and Germany. The Council
does not have any policies that restrict membershin nn the basis
of sex, race, color, religion or national origin,
that membership in the Council is open to everyone THe

stated

appointee’s posi tion as a member of the board of directors is
unpaid. described the appointee as responsible, reliable,
a good spyaxer at organization functions, and as having an
excellent personality. She stated that the appointee has a high
character with good morals and integrity. She advised that the
appointee’s mental disposition and emotional stability are good.
The appointee can maintain confidences, secrets and exercise
appropriate discretion. The appointee gets along well wit^h
others and associates with reputable, law-abiding people.
advised that the appointee is loyal to the United States and is
admired and well liked both personally and professionally. He
always presents a professional appearance and does not use
illegal drugs, abuse alcohol or prescription medicine. The
appointee’s spending habits and lifestyle are within his
financial means. He has a stable personality and has not
displayed any form of violent, irrational, or deviant behavior.
The appointee has never displayed any bias or prejudice towards
any group or organization. t ^as unaware of any concealed

be
bvc
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activity or conduct wnich could be used in any way to subject the
appointee to influence, pressure, coercion or compromise and/or
would impact negatively on his character, reputation, judgement
or discretion. She highly recommended the appointee for a
position of trust and confidence with the United States
Government

.
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The Trilateral Commission
345 East 46th Street
New York, New York
1973 -Present

Agent
1 ing investigation was conducted by Special

lorK , iNiew

has known

On July 10, 1998
The Trilateral Commiss ion . 345 East
York, telephone number
the appointee since 197T; naving met

^6th Street, New
advised that he

him when the
appointee was the editor of the publication FOREIGN POLICY.

^stated thatis still in contact with the appointee

.

the appointee has been a member of the Trilateral Commission
(Commission) intermittently since approximately 1973, but would
leave the organization each time he entered government service,
and reestablish his membership with the Commission when he
concluded his government service. The appointee’s membership
position is unpaid, and the Commission is a not-for-profit
organization. The Commission focuses on the three global
democratic industrial powers, the European Union, North America,
and Japan, and examines foreign policy issues and methods of
fostering cooperation among them. The appointee’s duties are
advisory in nature and include assisting in writing reports.
The Commission does not have any policies restricting membership
on the basis of sex, race, color, religion or national origin,

^described the appointee as extremely energetic, highly
intelligent, dedicated, responsible, reliable, and with a high
capacity for work. He stated that the appointee has high morals
and integrity. He advised that the appointee’ s menta l

advised that
rting his

disposition and emotional stability are good,
the appointee is often forceful and animated in asse
position, but never irrational. The appointee can maintain
confidences, secrets and exercise appropriate discretion. The
appointee gets along well with others and associates with
reputable , law-abiding people

.

advised tha the appointee
btated that theis absolutely loyal to the UniTSfl States,

appointee is highly thought of both persoliaiiy alid
professionally, but does have some critics who say that he is
overly ambitious. He always presents a professional appearance
and does not use illegal drugs, abuse alcohol or prescription
medicine. The appointee’s spending habits and lifestyle are
within his financial means. He has a stable personality and has
not displayed any form of violent, irrational, or deviant
behavior. The appointee has never displayed ^nv bj as or
prejudice towards any group or organization,
any concealed activity or conduct which could

^was unaware of
be used in any way
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to sub] ect the appointee to influence
,
pressure

,
coercion or

compromise and/or would impact negati vely on his character,
reputation, j udgement or discretion

.

[recommended the
appointee for a position of trust and confidence with the United
States Government

.
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Council on Foreign Relations
58 East 68th Street
New York/ New York
1970-Present

Agent
ng investigation was conducted by Special

On July 10/ 1998/

_

Foreign Relations , 58 East 68th Street / New York, New
telephone numbej
appointee since

Council
York,

on

]
advised that he has known the

was working in1971/ having met him when
the White House for the Nixon Administration and the appointee
was also working in government servic e

.

I I remains in

J adv
Fore

wised that the
on Foreign Relations

since 1970. The

frequent contact with the appointee,
appointee has been a member of the Council
(Council)

/
a not-for-profit organization,

appointee is a member of the board of directors, an unpaid
position. The Council is a nonpartisan group devoted to the
study of foreign policy, and publishes the journal FOREIGN
AFFAIRS. The appointee’s duties include chairing committees and
providing his expertise and knowledge in foreign policy areas.

advised that the Council does not have any policies
restricting membership on the basis of sex, race, color, religion
or national orig in, and is devoted to increasing minority
representation.

|
[described the appointee as having an

excellent character, and totally responsible and reliable. He
advised that the appointee has good morals and integrity. He
advised that the appointee’s mental disposition and emotional
stability are good. The appointee can maintain confidences,
secrets and exercise appropriate discretion. The appointee gets
along well with others and associates with very reputable, law-
abiding people.

I [
advised that the appointee is

unquestionably loyal to the United States. I I stated that
the appointee has a good reputation and is considered one of the
brightest and most able people in the field of foreign policy
professionals. I ladvised that the appointee gets along
well with most people, even though he is aggressive in asserting
his views. He always presents a professional appearance and does
not use illegal drugs, abuse alcohol or prescription medicine.
The appointee’s spending habits and lifestyle are within his
financial means. He has a stable personality and has not
displayed any form of violent, irrational, or deviant behavior.
The appointee has never displayed any bias or prejudice towards
any group or organization. was unaware of ’ any concealed
activity or conduct which could Pe used in any way to subject the
appointee to influence, pressure, coercion or compromise and/or
would impact negatively on his character, reputation, judgement
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or discretion. enthusiastically recommended the
appointee for a position of trust and confidence with the United
States Government, and stated that his appointment was a
brilliant choice

.
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ORGANIZATION

Citizens Committee for New York City
305 Seventh Avenue
New York, New York
1992 -Present

Agent
The following investigation was conducted by Special

On July 10, 1998,
Citizens Committee for New York City (Committee) , 305 Seventh
Avenue, New York, New York, telephone number (212)989-0909,
advised that he has known the appointee for five years, h avi no
been introduced to him by the chairman of the Committee.

|

is still in contact with the appointee. ] [ advised that the
appointee has been a member of the Committee intermittently since
September, 1992, but would leave the organization each time he
entered government service, and reestablish his membership with
the Committee when he concluded his government service. The
appointee was made a member of the board of directors, an unpaid
position. The objective of the Committee, a not-for-profit
organization, is to improve the quality of life in New York City
by assisting approximately 12,000 block, neighborhood, and
resident associations through various programs. The appointee’s
duties entail providing oversight, direction, developing program
ideas, and identifying sources of financial support. The
Committee does not have any policies that restrict membership on
the basis of sex, race, color, religion or national origin.

described the appointee as very passionate advocate of
peace and the ending of suffering. The appointee is a
responsible and reliable person, with great integrity and morals.
He advised that the appointee’s mental disposition and emotional
stability are good. The appointee can maintain confidences,
secrets and exercise appropriate discretion. The appointee gets
along well with others and associates with reputable, law-abiding
people.] jadvised that the appointee is loyal to the United
States and has an excellent reputation. He always presents a
professional appearance and does not use illegal drugs, abuse
alcohol or prescription medicine. The appointee’s spending
habits and lifestyle are within his financial means. He has a
stable, thoughtful personality and has not displayed any form of
violent, irrational, or deviant behavior. The appointee has
never displayed anv bias or prejudice towards any group or
organization. was unaware of any concealed activity or
conduct which couia oe used in any way to subject the appointee
to influence, pressure, coercion or compromise and/or would
impact negatively on his character, reputation, judgement or
discretion. He highly recommended the appointee for a position
of trust and confidence with the United States Government.
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ORGANIZATION

International Capital Markets Advisory
Committee for the New York Stock Exchange
11 Wall Street
New York, New York
1996-Present

be
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Agent
The following investigation was conducted by Spec]

On July 10, 1998, International
and Resource Group for the New York Stock Exchange, 11 Wall
Street, New York, New York, telephone number (212)656-6161,
advised that she has does not know the appointee personally but
does know within the scope of her employment the appointee’s
affiliation with the International Capital Markets Advisory
Commit tee for the New York Stock Exchange (Advisory Committee)

.

I
[stated that the appointee became a member of the Advisory

Committee’s board of directors in February of 1996. This is an
unpaid position. The Advisory Committee is a not-for-profit
organization which studies international capital markets. The
appointee’s duties are advisory in nature. She stated that the
appointee has never attended any meetings as he was always
traveling each time meetings were held. The Advisory Committee
does not have any policies that restrict membership on the basis
of sex, race, color,, religion or national origin. [was
unable to provide any further information.
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ORGANIZATION

International Rescue Committee be
122 East 42nd Street bvc

New York, New York
1985-Present

Agent
Thp f n1 1 nwi ng investigation was conducted by Special

[

On July 10, 1998,
,

J International Rescue Committee (Rescue Committee) , 122
East 4 2nd Street, New York, New York, telephone number I I

]
advised that she has known the appointee since 1985 when he

Pegan working with the Rescue Committee. She remains in contact
with him. stated that the appointee became a member of
the board of directors of the Rescue in 1985. This is an unpaid
position. His membership has been intermittent as he leaves the
Rescue Committee each time he enters government service, and
rejoins the organization when his government service is
concluded. The objective of the Rescue Committee, a not-for-
profit organization, is to provide relief and resettlement
services for refugees around the world. The appointee’s duties
as a member of the board of directors is to set policy for the
organization and to provide advice on areas of expertise.
The Rescue Committee does not have any policies that restrict
membersh ip on the basis of sex, race, color, religion or national
origin. I bescribed the appointee as bright, focussed on
goals, and direct. The appointee is a responsible and reliable
person, with good integrity and morals. She advised that the
appointee’s mental disposition and emotional stability are good.
The appointee can maintain confidences, secrets and exercise
appropriate discretion. The appointee gets along well witJa
others and associates with reputable, law-abiding people.

|

advised that the appointee is loyal to the United States and is
very much admired by his peers. He always presents a
professional appearance, and does not use illegal drugs, or abuse
alcohol or prescription medicine. The appointee’s spending
habits and lifestyle are within his financial means. He has a
stable personality and has not displayed any form of violent,
irrational, or deviant behavior. The appointee has never
displayed any bias nr prejudice towards any group or
organization

any

L̂ was unaware of any concealed activity or
used in any way to subject the appointeeconduct which could be

to influence, pressure, coercion or compromise and/or would
impact negatively on his character, reputation, judgement or
discretion. She recommended the appointee for a position of
trust and confidence with the United States Government.
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ORGANIZATION

Refugees International
2639 Connecticut Avenue NW
Washington, DC
1994 -Present

Agent
The following investigation was conducted by Special

On July 10, 1998,
for External Relations, American Internationa l Group. 70 Pine
Street, New York, New York, telephone number

when both were officers in the foreign service in Vietnam,
remains in frequent contact with the appointee
currently a member of Refugees International

.

advised that he has known the appointee since 1964, naving met
in Vietnam. He

I i-J
is

[stated that
the appointee has been a member of Refugees International, a not-
for-profit organization, for approximately four years, and has
served as chairman of the board of directors, an unpaid position.

I advised that the appointee’s duties are advisory in
nature | I

stated that the objectives of Refugees
International are to focus attention on ending situations abroad
likely to produce human tragedy and refugees, to influence the
United States to aid in resolving these situations, and to
provide humanitarian support for groups abroad in need. Refugees
International does not have any policies that restrict membership
on the basis of sex, race, color, religion or national origin.

described the appointee as intense, hard charging, driven,
enormously ambitious, and committed. The appointee is a
responsible and reliable person, with a terrifi c sense of

advisedprinciples. He has good integrity and morals,
that the appointee’s mental disposition, judgement and emotional
stability are good. The appointee can maintain confidences,
secrets and ' exercise appropriate discretion . The appointee gets
along well with others, but is hard on people who disagree with
his views. The appointee, however, is never unprofessional.

advised that the appointee is loyal to the United States,
he always presents a professional appearance and does not use
illegal drugs, abuse alcohol or prescription medicine. The
appointee’s spending habits and lifestyle are within his
financial means. He has a stable personality and has not
displayed any form of violent, irrational, or deviant behavior.
The appointee has never disaLa^^L^d—any bias or prejudice towards
any group or organization. was unaware of any concealed
activity or conduct which couia De used in any way to subject the
appointee to influence, pressure, coercion or compromise and/or
would impact negatively on his character, reputation, judgement
or discretion. He recommended the appointee for a position of
trust and confidence with the United States Government.
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ORGANIZATION

American Academy in Berlin
14 East 60th Street
New York, New York
1994-Present

;b6

b7C

Agent
The following investigation was conducted by Special

On July 10, 1998,
American Academy in Berlin, 14 east 60th Street, New York, New
York, telephone number (212)588-1755, advised that he has known
the appointee since approximately 199 4 . having met him through
the appointee’s wife, an associate of at Columbia
Univers ity . He remains in regular contact with the appointee

.

1 stated that the appointee became a member of the American
Academy in Berlin (Academy) , a not-for-profit organization, in
1994. The appointee held the position of chairman, an unpaid
position. His duties included fund raising, hiring staff and
organizing major conferences. The Academy’s goal is to advance
commercial and cultural understanding between Germany and the
United States. The Academy does not have any policies that
restrict membersh ip on the basis of sex, race, color, religion or
national origin,

| H described the appointee as fair and
honest, a good decision maker, and an ethical, honorable person,
who is passionate about his beliefs. The appointee is
responsible and reliable. He commented favorably on his
integrity, stating that the appointee is a highly moral man. He
advised that the appointee's mental disposition and emotional
stability are strong. The appointee can maintain confidences,
secrets and exercise appropriate discretion. The appointee has a
good reputation, and is known for being able to get things done.
Although some people find him demanding, the appointee generally
gets along well with others and associates with reputable, law-
abiding people. advised that the appointee is loyal and
patriotic to the United States. He always presents a
professional appearance, and does not use illegal drugs, or abuse
alcohol or prescription medicine. The appointee’s spending
habits and lifestyle are within his financial means. He has a
stable personality and has not displayed any form of violent,
irrational, or deviant behavior. The appointee has never
displayed any bias or prejudice towards any group or
organization. was unaware of any concealed activity or
conduct which cuuia u4 used in any vjay to subject the appointee
to influence, pressure, coercion or compromise and/or would
impact negatively on his character, reputation, judgement or
discretion. He recommended the appointee for a position of trust
and confidence with the United States Government.
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DEPARTMENT OF MOTOR VEHICLES
NEW YORK. NEW YORK

On July 14, 1998, a review of records at the NEW YORK
STATE DEPARTMENT OF MOTOR VEHICLES, New York, New York, revealed
RICHARD HOLBROOKE, DOB April 24, 1941 at New York, has a valid
New York State Drivers License. The record indicated his file
was clear and there were no traffic violations issued to him.
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ORGANIZATION

THE KOREA SOCIETY
950 3RD Avenue
New York, New York
1979-Present

Agent
Thp» fo1 1 nwi ng investigation was conducted by Special

On .Tilly

^1

' 1998,
THE KOREA SOCIETY (SOCIETY) , 590 3RD Avenue,

New York, New York, telephone number (212)759-7525, advised that
he has known the appointee since 1979, having met him at the
White House . I is still in contact with the appointee.

the appointee was not a member of the SOCIETY
However, he has cochaired the

House

.

stated
ana nas not

that
held an office.

society’s annual dinner and has spoken at the annual dinner to
support the organization. The appointee has also written fund
raising
SOCIETY

described theletters on behalf of the SOCIETY J

as a not-for-profit organization whose goals are to
promote better understanding between Korea and the United States,
The SOCIETY does not have any policies that restrict membership
on the basis of sex, race, color, religion or national origin.

[stated that membership in the SOCIETY is open to everyone,
•me appoi ntsf? ha s not been paid for his contributions to the
SOCIETY. I [described the appointee as responsible and
reliable. ! I stated that the appointee has morals and
integrity beyond reproach. He advised that the appointee's
mental disposition and emotional stability are good. The
appointee can maintain confidences, secrets and exercise
appropriate discretion. The appointee gets along well with
others and associates with reputable, law-abiding people.

|

advised that the appointee is loyal to the United States and is
admired and well liked both personally and professionally. He
always presents a professional appearance and does not use
illegal drugs, abuse alcohol or prescription medicine. The
appointee’s spending habits and lifestyle are within his
financial means. He has a stable personality and has not
displayed any form of violent, irrational, or deviant behavior.
The appointee has never displayed any bias or prejudice towards
any group or organization. was unaware of any concealed



161A-HQ-1256328

activity or conduct which could be used in any way to subject the
appointee to influence, pressure, coercion or compromise and/or
would impact negatively on his character, reputation, judgement
or discretion. He highly recommended the appointee for a
position of trust and confidence with the United States
Government

.
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UNITED STATES ATTORNEY'S OFFICE
NEW YORK, NEW YORK

On July 14, 1998, a review of records at the UNITED
STATES ATTORNEY'S OFFICE, Southern District of New York, New
York, New York, and UNITED STATES ATTORNEY'S OFFICE, Eastern
District of New York, Brooklyn, New York, revealed no file
identifiable for RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE in either the
Civil Division or Criminal Division of the above federal
agencies

.
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Miscellaneous

On July 17, 1998 lA advised a search of
records at the New York City Department of Finance, 25 Elm Place,
Brooklyn, New York determined RICHARD HOLBROOKE, DOB: 04/24/41 at
New York had several liens placed on his account in the past. It
was determined that it had to do with payment of the appointee’s
Un- incorporated Business Tax for several years in the early
1990' s. He stated the record did not contain any specific
references to a specific payment of $326.00 concerning interest
or penalty against HOLBROOKE for late submission of taxes due.
It was further determined that there was no outstanding monies
owed to New York by HOLBROOKE and his record was clear and up to
date. The record indicated the appointee’s listed residence was
211 Central Park West, New York, NY.

On July 17, 1998
|

|sTARR and COMPANY,
350 Park Avenue, New York, NY advised the above accounting firm
currently handles RICHARD and KATI HOLBROOK's financial
accounting matters. He explained the above firm has handled the
HOLBROOK account since last year. He stated a review of records
did not contain any reference or material pertaining to the
$326.00 payment in question to the New York City Department of
Finance. He stated he is in contact with the appointee’s former
accounting firm and their transference of his records to the
above firm. He stated HOLBROOKE is in complete compliance with
his taxes relating to New York and his current record is clear.

On July 17, 199^ MAHONEY, COHEN and
COMPANY, 111 W. 40th Street , New York, NY advised the above
company formerly handled the appointee’s financial accounting
transactions. She noted HOLBROOKE changed firms last year to
STARR and COMPANY, New York, NY. She stated she is currently in
the process of turning over all records of the appointee to that
firm. She stated she reviewed all documents and returns but
could not find any reference to the payment of #326.00 to New
York City. She said she does not have any copies of canceled
checks and could not furnish any exact date when such a payment
was sent to the New York City Department of Finance. She added,
that up to last year he was in complete compliance with his New
York taxes and his record was clear.
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ARREST

On July 15, 1998, a review of records at the NEW YORK
CITY POLICE DEPARTMENT, New York, New York, revealed no file
identifiable for RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE.

On July 15, 1998, a review of records at the
BRIDGEHAMPTON POLICE DEPARTMENT,. Bridgehampton, New York,
revealead no file identifiable for/ RICHARD CHARLES ALBERET
HOLBROOKE

.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 24, 1998

MEMORANDUM Tq
CHIEF, SPECIAL INQUIRY AND GENERAL BACKGROUND
INVESTIGATION UNIT, FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FROM: I

Office of Counsel to the President

RE: Limited Update Inquiry on Richard Charles Albert Holbrooke

Reference is made to your letter of July 30, 1998 as well as the attached summary. This is to

request that a limited update inquiry be conducted into the current status ofthe pending matter

discussed therein, including, if possible, an estimate ofhow much additional time will be needed if

it is still pending. We appreciate your attention to this matter.

be
:b7C



U.S. Departm of Justice

Federal Bureau of Investigation
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Office of the General Counsel Washington, D.C. 20535

July 28, 1998

•be
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE DEPUTY ATTOR

FROM: General Counsel, FBI

SUBJECT: FORWARDING MATTER OF LIMITED INQUIRY OF PROSPECTIVE
PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTEE (RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT
HOLBROOKE) WHICH HAS REVEALED AN ONGOING CRIMINAL
INVESTIGATION

PURPOSE: To obtain the Deputy Attorney General's determination
of what information should be communicated to the White House
Counsel's Office in response to a limited inquiry of the above-
captioned prospective presidential appointee which has revealed
an ongoing criminal investigation.

TIMETABLE: Immediate (Congress will be adjourning on July 31,
1998) .

DISCUSSION:

By summary memorandum dated July 17, 1998, the FBI
concluded its original background investigation of Mr. Holbrooke
and disseminated that information to the White House based on a
thorough background investigation, including negative checks of
Bureau records and the Office of Inspector General (OIG)

,

Department of State (DOS). On July 16, 1998, however, the OIG,
DOS opened a criminal investigation on Mr. Holbrooke. This
information did not appear during the FBI's original background
investigation of Mr. Holbrooke because the FBI's Special Inquiry
and General Background Investigations Unit's (SIGBIU) check with
the OIG, DOS was made on July 9, 1998.

TbP OTG.
Mr.
DOG

I
Justice (DOJ)
investigating agent for OIG,

Holbrooke is aware of the OIG
as discussed this matter with
attorneys ,

Public
_
T n tpar i tv S <4r. r .

(telephone number

nPtC -1 mront- i rrn

DOS

ion

.

and
Department of

The
TTlat he does not yetnas aavisea

know when this investigation will be concluded or whether it will
be referred for criminal prosecution. The Campaign Contributions

Sensitive information- -pending investigation



Memorandum for the Deputy Attorney General
Re: Forwarding Matter of Limited Inquiry of Prospective

Presidential Appointee (Richard Charles Albert
Holbrooke) Which Has Revealed an Ongoing Criminal
Investigation

(CampCon) investigation is also aware of this investigation,
because Ambassador Lawrence (the owner of the residence at issue
in item number one of the enclosure) , was the subject of CampCon
interest

.

Pursuant to a limited inquiry request from the White
House Counsel's Office, we have prepared a proposed response
apprising them of this matter.. A copy of our proposed response
is attached. This proposed response has been reviewed by both
the Counsel to the Inspector General, DOS, and the FBI, Campaign
Contributions (CampCon) investigation, who have no objections to
this dissemination. Per the recommendation in the FBI General
Counsel's memo of June 14, 1996, to Director Freeh (approved by
him and Deputy Attorney General Gorelick same date) , I am now
forwarding this matter “in order (for you) to determine what if
any information should be communicated to the White House
Counsel .

"

RECOMMENDATION: That you approve dissemination by the FBI to the
White House Counsel's Office of the information contained in the

Enclosure

2

be
b7C

Sensitive information- -pending investigation
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July 28, 1998

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL

FROM: General Counsel, FBI

SUBJECT: FORWARDING MATTER OF LIMITED INQUIRY OF PROSPECTIVE
PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTEE (RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT
HOLBROOKE) WHICH HAS REVEALED AN ONGOING CRIMINAL
INVESTIGATION

PURPOSE: To obtain the Deputy Attorney General's determination
of what information should be communicated to the White House
Counsel's Office in response to a limited inquiry of the above-
captioned prospective presidential appointee which has revealed
an ongoing criminal investigation.

TIMETABLE: Immediate (the Senate will be adjourning on July 31,
1998) .

DISCUSSION:

By summary memorandum dated July 17, 1998, the FBI
concluded its original background investigation of Mr. Holbrooke
and disseminated that information to the White House based on a
thorough background investigation, including negative checks of
Bureau records and the Office of Inspector General (OIG)

,

Department of State (DOS). On July 16, 1998, however, the OIG,
DOS opened a criminal investigation on Mr. Holbrooke. This
information did not appear during the FBI's original background
investigation of Mr. Holbrooke because the FBI's Special Inquiry
and General Background Investigations Unit's (SIGBIU) check with
the OIG, DOS was made on July 9, 1998.

Mr. Holbrooke is aware of the OIGj
The OIG, DOS has discussed this matter withi

I
attoi^eys, PubliCpJjaJi£ar±Liz_Se£±,

Justice (DOJ ) (telephone number|_
investigating agent for OIG, DOS

DOS investigation

.

“bnd
on, Department of

0H>.Mr. -
ADOAdm..
ADOtm.-
Ant Ur.:

The
has advised that he does not yet

know when this investigation will be concluded or whether it will
be referred for criminal prosecution. The Campaign Contributions

JL
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Memorandum for the Deputy Attorney General
Re: Forwarding Matter of Limited Inquiry of Prospective

Presidential Appointee (Richard Charles Albert
Holbrooke) Which Has Revealed an Ongoing Criminal
Investigation

(CampCon) investigation is also aware of this investigation,
because Ambassador Lawrence (the owner of the residence at issue
in item number one of the enclosure) , was the subject of CampCon
interest

.

Pursuant to a limited inquiry request from the White
House Counsel *s Office, we have prepared a proposed response
apprising them of this matter. A copy of our proposed response
is attached. This proposed response has been reviewed by both
the Counsel to the Inspector General, DOS, and the FBI Campaign
Contributions (CampCon) investigation, who have no objections to
this dissemination. Per the recommendation in the FBI General
Counsel *s memo of June 14, 1996, to Director Freeh (approved by
him and Deputy Attorney General Gorelick same date) , I am now
forwarding this matter "in order (for you) to determine what if
any information should be communicated to the White House
Counsel .

"

RECOMMENDATION: That you approve dissemination by the FBI to the
White House Counsel's Office of the information contained in the
attachment hereto

.

APPROVE

DISAPPROVE

OTHER

Enclosure

2

Sensitive information- -pending investigation
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedence: DEADLINE 08/28/1998 Date; 08/25/1998

To: Washington Field Attn; Squad A-1

From: Administrative Services

Case ID #: 161A-HQ-1256328 (Pending)

Title; RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE
LEVEL I - PAS

Synopsis: Initiation of limited inquiry on captioned subject.

Reference: 161A-HQ-1256328 Serial 12

Adminrfitratiyft; Buded is 8/28/98. Direct results/questions to
PSS| I supra

.

If Buded will not be met, telephonically
advise PSd l and set forth reason (s) in Administrative
Section of investigative report. SIGBIU facsimile numbers are
(202) 324-2574, 1865, 4504, and 1373.

Details: The White House has requested an update on the
investigation of Mr. Holbrooke being conducted at the Department
of State (DOS)

.

WFO is requested to contact a high-level management
official at the DOS Office of Inspector General (IG), either the
Inspector General or the Deputy Inspector General, to determine
the following

:

1. What is the status of their investigation? If it is
still pending, determine the following:

a. an estimate of how long it will take to complete and
resolve the matter, to include any administrative action or
prosecutive opinion.

r“i

13 b. if the official indicates that the investigation
will not be completed by 9/10, have them state so.

Congress
c. ascertain if they anticipate resolution by the time

recesses in early October.

2. No facts concerning the investigation are needed
unless it is closed, and then the following should be obtained:

be
:b7C



To : Washington Freld From: Administrative Services
Re: 161A-HQ-1256328, 08/25/1998

a. Date matter resolved.

b. The specific allegation (s)

.

c. What did the investigation disclose.

d. What was Mr. Holbrooke’s response to the
allegation (s)

?

e. What is the basis for closing the investigation

f . Was any evidence of wrongdoing on Mr. Holbrooke’
part obtained during the investigation?



Tb: Washington Frald From: Administrative services
Re: 161A-HQ-1256328, 08/25/1998

LEAD (s) :

Set Lead 1:

WASHINGTON FIELD

AT WASHINGTON, DC

Conduct the limited inquiry on candidate as set forth
in the details section of this EC.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
Federal Bureau of Investigation
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Copy to:

Report of: PSS
1

Office: WFO
Date: August 26 , 1998

Case ID 161A-HQ-1256328

Title: RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE

Character: LiEVELi I - PAS

Synopsis: l_
. interviewed

.

b6
b7C

-RUC-

V-

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

J)ate of transcription 8/25/98

I
^

Investigations, Office of Inspector General, United States
Department of State, was re-contacted concerning the status of
the criminal investigation being conducted by his office

the appointee, RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE.
Ifurnished the following information:

To date, this investigation at the Office of Inspector
General is still pending and they are looking at possible 207 and
2QS violations in addition to a Failure to List Gift violation.

[stated that the investigation is near completion
regaraing the field leads. At this time, his office is awaiting
two sets of records which have been subpoenaed. When t-hese
records are received, they will need to be reviewed. Then, there
will hp an interview of the appointee concerning the findings.

stated that with the cooperation of the Department of
Justice, Public Integrity Section, he would anticipate a possible
completion date by Labor Day.

I

advised that as the
| |

for investigations, he has authority over this matter and
that questions should be directed to him.

:b6

:b7C

Investigation on 8/25/98 at Falls Church, Virginia (telephonically)

File # 161A-HO-12 5 63 2 8 Date dictated 8/25/98

by

Tc(VicThis document contains neither recommendations nor exclusions of tiie FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and iis contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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FEDERALBUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE OFFICE OF ORIGIN DATE INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

WFO BUREAU 8/26/98 8/25/98
TITLE OF CASE

RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE

REPORT MADE BY

pssl
character of case

LEVEL I - PAS

TYPED BY:

SDT

be
bvc'

REFERENCE : BUREAU EC to WFO dated 8/25/98.

(RUC)

ADMINISTRATIVE : BUDED ; 8/28/98

All individuals were furnished the appropriate provisions of the
Privacy Act. Express promises of confidentiality, both limited and
unlimited, have been granted where noted.



( 12/31 /1995 )

ALL IMFORI'IATIOW COHTAIIJED

HEREIM IS ^CLASSIFIED
DATE 02-16-2011 BY 60024UCBAWSE/CI-n.r

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedence: DEADLINE 09/08/1998 Date: 09/08/1998

To: Washington Field Attn: Squad A-1

From: Administrative Services

:b6

:b7C

Case ID #

:

Title

16 lA-HQ- 1256328 (Pending)

RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE
LEVEL I - PAS

Synopsis; Initiation of limited inquiry on captioned subject.

Reference: 161A-HQ-1256328 Serial 18

e: Buded is 9/8/98 . Direct results/questions to
supra

^
If Buded will not be met, telephonically

I
and set forth reason (s) in Administrative
i- - a_ r^T/^T^-rrT ‘ -IT— 1Section of investigative report. SIGBIU facsimile numbers are

(202) 324-2574, 1865, 4504, and 1373.

Details: The White House has requested an update on the
investigation of Mr. Holbrooke , being conducted at the Department
of State (DOS)

.

WFO is requested to recontact the DOS Office of
Inspector General (IG) to reiterate the questions set forth in
the EC to your office dated 8/25/98. (Serial 18)

LEAD (s)

:

Set Lead 1:

WASHINGTON FIELD

AT WASHINGTON, DC

Conduct the limited inquiry on candidate at DOS.

^0=0 CD
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ALL IKFORI'IATIOW COWTAINED

HEREIM UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-16-2011 BY 60324Ui:BAU/SB/CrniT

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Ddcc of transcfipfioil 9/8/98

for
Investigations, Office of Inspector General, United States
Department of State, was re-contacted concerning the status of
the criminal investigation being conducted by his office

n
p the appointec , RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOK,
furnished the following information:

stated that the appointee was sent a "Target
Letter" on September 1 , 1998. He advised that at this point, the
Department of Justice, Public Integrity Section is currently
involved in the matter and they are talking with the appointee's
attorneys. I [ stated that he has no idea when this will be
resolved or what will happen with the case. He did stated that
he believes that the Senate is not aware at i-.Hts noint and that
the media is not aware. advised that
Trial Attorney, DOJ, Public integrity Section is handling this
matter. He could provide no further additional information.

be
b7C

liivcstii;aciun on 9/8/98

File tt 161A-H0-1256328

by sj
B

at Falls Church, Virginia (telephonically)

Date dictated 9/8/98

This document ctmuins iieidicr rccommcnAtionynor conclusions of die FBI. It u the piopurry of the FBI iind is loiintd to your agency;

ii jitid >1.^ ennrent.'; arc not to be distributed \iisj/c vuur W!eucv.

TOTAL P.02



ALL IWFORI'IATION COI-ITAII-JED

HEREIN IS m-ICLASSIFIED

DATE 02-16-2011 BY 60324TJCEAWSE/Cin.T

U.S. Department of Justice

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C. 20535

BY COURIER

Honorable Charles F. C. Ruff
Counsel to the President
The White House . be

'

Washington, D.C. i. b7c
'

Dear Mr. Ruff:
^

Reference is made to my., letter dated July 30, 1998-,

which furnished the results"^of a limited inquiry concerning
Mr. Richard Charles Albert^Holbrooke . Reference is -also madp t-n a

mpmnranHiim dated August 24, 199-8, from ' Associate Counsel
|

of your office, which requested an addi't.ional limited
inquiry oe conducted concerning Mr. Holbrooke in order to
determine the status of an Office of the Inspector General (OIG)

,

Department of State (DOS) .investigation in which 'he is the
sub j ect

.

-OuiTsuant to
and myse

advised that contact.,
with a representative
is very knowledgeable
investigation of Mr.
unable to state when
contact with the OIG
determined there was
investigation

.

contact via voice mai

a telephone conversation -between
If on September 8, I998,f was
was made by 't'he FBI on September 8, 1998,
of the OIG, DOS. That representative, who
of the investigation, advised that the OIG

Holbrooke was still pending and he was
and how it will be resolved. A' follow-up .

representative on September 9, 1998,
no change in the status of the OIG

was advised by me of this follow-up

1/ 1/1

Uv-Ok
CfairfoT

guff
OaioCGoL

OwooCor'tOC&a^

See note page two.

MAIL ROOM a FBVDO/



Charles F. C. Ruff

This completes our limited inquiry. Should you have
any questions regarding this man-o-r r^ioaao >-r^nt-api- Supervisory
Personnel Securi ty Specialist! or myself,
telephone number

Sincerely vours

.

7!HIeI
Special Inquiry and General
Background Investigations Unit

iloseD

OTE: On Augu^J^_Z£ t

Investigations
|
OIG, DOS, advised that the OIG

investigation of Mr . Holbrooke was still pending.
|

stated that the OIG anticipated a possible completion date by
Labor Day (September 7) with the cooperation of the Public
Integrity Section (PIS) , Department of Justice (DOJ) . On

Jadvised that Mr. Holbrooke wasSeptember 8, 1998,
sent a “Target Letter” on September 1, 1998 . Istated
that currently PIS, DOJ is handling this matter, and that he has
no idea when this will be resolved nr what y/ill happen with the
case. On September 9, 199 8. SSA
contact with

WFO, advised that
determined tnere was no change in the

status of the OIG investigation from September 8. Inasmuch as
there has been .ng, change, in the OIG invest igati\?ft’ status, and
only the status of the OIG investigation is being disseminated to
the White House, coordination of the dissemination of the
information in this letter with the Office of General Counsel,
FBI, and the Office of the Deputy Attorney General, DOJ, was
unnecessary

.



ALL FBI INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-16-2011 BY 60324LTCBAN/3B/CIW

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 10, 1999

PGS:_^
RECLIVTD;.

ASSIGrJSD:.

0FEHED:_

BUDED:

PCD:

2 - 12:

2-

MEMORANDUM TO
CHffiF, SPECIAL INQUIRY AND GENERAL BACKGROUND

INVESTIGATIONS UNIT
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FROM:

RE:

V
Associate Counsel to the President

Limited Update Inquiry Concerning Richard Charles AlberrHolbrooke

be
b7C

Reference is made to your September 9, 1998 summary memorandum notifying this office

that a criminal investigation ofRichard Charles Albert Holbrooke was still pending at the

Department of State. A press release issued yesterday by the Department of Justice reported that

investigations conducted by the Departments of State and Justice into allegations that Mr.

Holbrooke violated conflict of interest laws have been resolved. The press release further

reported that Mr. Holbrooke has agreed to pay a civil penalty of $5,000 to resolve the matter.

This is to request that you provide us with a limited update to confirm the status of the

investigations conducted by the Departments of State and Justice, their conclusions and the

penalties imposed on Mr. Holbrooke. As we discussed, I am also forwarding with this request the

following signed documents: 1) an authorization for release of information and 2) the consent for

FBI

me ai

matter

;
both were completed by Mr. Holbrooke today. Please do not hesitate to call

ifyou would like to discuss tliis request. We appreciate your attention to this

Attachments



10 1999^' 2;14PM^ ^“^^CREDIT SUISSE FIRST BOSTON^^ counsel

(g-lO-96,

NO. 9044 P. 2

To: FedcraJ Bureau of Investigacion

Aun: EaDSU (Room 4965)

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

iftcSIGBlU (Room 4371)

ALL FBI lUFORHATION COflTAINED

HEREIN IS TJNCLASSIFIEI'

DATE 02-16-2011 BY 60324UCBAN/SB/CM

Date

From: The White House

Q EOF Security Office

_ fle White House Counsels Office

Subject's full name R i ci^Okr ei 1^ » \~1^0 I Id pqQ

Other names used (Including birch, prior married, and nicknames)

Social Security Number 135^3^-30^ Co qC Oh|^M Hj place of birth VorM

Permanent address r'lio il_L ry -mi
(also current residence^ if different) II TgrK UJ<^-5T^ NY

^
NY I 0

Current eznploycrfs) CLr^cd <~l~ ^\J\Ss^ Firs"f 0)OS~fon

SUBJECTS CONSENT: I hereby authorize the FBI to ptoride thi^ Inrora^tloQ^pecmed below to.^the White Houseptoride me mroramuoQ^P

oa io

(Subleci's SigniiiirO (Dtvc)

Request of FBI (Use of [his form to request informatioo developed by (he FBI or contained in FBI files requires the

subject's consent. Exceptions will only be permitted as authorized by the Attorney Gcneral/Dtpucy Attorney GcneraL)

Name check (EaDSU) Copy of previous report (BADSU)
Expanded name check (SIGBIU)

-T -Full field investigation (SIGBIU) Level I * Level 2 Level 3

5'yeax rcinvcstigacion (SIGBIU) Level 2 Level 3

g
limited update investigation (StGBlU)

Other (specify) .

The applicant is being considered for:

Presid^fnDal appointment 2K Position requiring Senate conBn&adon
White House staff position

Access: Detailee/other govenunent employee Contractor Intem Volunteer

Presidential recognition

Other (specify)
.

Aitachments: SF-^ 5F'86 Supplement SF-S? Fiagcrpriac Card

Remarks/

special instniciions:

I ceriify, subject lo 18 U.S.C. § 1001, that the above is sought for official purposes only aad 1

Understand chat obtaining this Infonnarion under false pretenses or any unauthorized disclosure may be a violation of

the Privacy Act, 5 U^.C. § 552a.

Requested by;
(siBn&Luraj

This request has been reviewed and approved by the White House Counsel's Office-

Approved by: J
siBRtturgiVi ansHauK LPUMm um

:b6

:b7C

Ct)

1 -Orialnil - To FBI
3-C&nBry-» To FBI (Beiurn to While House)
3 -Pink - To FBI (Olflcc •/ ihe General Counicl)
ft -Cold - While Houjo OrisinaltoA Copy



®2/FEB. 10. 1999^' ZiUPiP 202 <creDIT SUISSE FIRST BOSTONSE counsel
NO, 9044 P. 3

Standard F^orm 66

jh^//t&ad Saplomber 1665

U.G. Office cf Personnel Management
G CPR Parte 731. 732. and 736

ALL INFORT'IATION COHTAII-IED

HEREDJ IS mJCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-26-2011 BY 60324UCBAU/SE/Cm.J

Form aoproved;

O.M.5. No. 320MQ07
NSS 7540-00-634^030
66-111

UNITED STATES OFAMERICA
AUTHORIZATION FOR RELEASE OF INFORMATION

Carefully read this authorization to release Infoririation about you, then eign and date If In ink.

I Authorize any Investigator, special agent, or other duly accredited representative of the authorized

Federal agency conducting my background Investigation, to obtain any information relating to my
activities from individuals, schools, residential management agents, employers, criminal justice

agencies, credit bureaus, consumer reporting agencies, collection agencies, retail business

estabiishments, or other sources of information. This information may Include, but Is not limited to,

my academic, residential, achievement, performance, attendance, disciplinary, employment history,

criminal history record information, and financial and credit Information, I authorize the Federal

agency conducting my investigation to disclose the record of my background Investigation to the

requesting agency for the purpose of making a determination of suitablliTy or eligibility for a security

clearance.

I Understand that, for financial or lending Institutions, medical institutlons,.-hospltals. health care

professionals, and other sources of Information, a separate specific release will be needed, and I

may be contacted for such a release at a later date. Where a separate release Is requested for

information relating to mental health treatment or counseling, the release will contain a list of the

specific questions, relevant to the job description, which the doctor or therapist will be asked.

I Further Authorize any Investigator, special agent, or other duly accredited representative of the

U.S. Office of Personnel Management, the Federal Bureau of Investigation, the Department of

Defense, the Defense Investigative Service, and any other authorized Federal agency, to request

criminal record information about me from criminal justice agencies for the purpose of determining

my eligibility for access to classified information and/or for assignment to, or retention in, a

sensitive National Security position, in accordance with 5 U.S.C. 9101, I understand that I may
request a copy of such records as may be available to me under the law.

I Authorize custodians of records and other sources of information pertaining to me to release such

information upon request of the investigator, special agent, or other duly accredited representative

of any Federal agericy authorized above regardless of any previous agreement to the contrary.

I Understand that the information released by records custodians and sources of information is tor

official use by the Federal Government only for the purposes provided in this Standard Form 86,

and that It may be redisclosed by the Government only as authorized by law.

Copies of this authorization that show my signature are as valid as the original release signed by
me. This authorization is valid for five (5) years from the date signed or upon the termination of my
affiliation with the Federal Government, whichever is sooner. Read, sign and date the release on
the next page if you answered "Yes" to question 21

.

Signaiure (3fgn In tnfO

1, :

Fun Nama (T^p^ or Print iBgibfy^ i

Ricloard O.fi, l-joltr'OOKe

Dale Signod

oa
]
iO|f<79

Oihar Names Usad f
^

Social Security Number

Current Address Cliy)

1 ( Central ParK

Slate

mV
ZIP Code

lOOA^/

Home Telephone Number
(inc/uaBAr&3Cod0j

Page 10
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FILE N0.= 092

STN MO. COM RBBR NO. 5TRTI0N NRME/TEL.NO. PRGES DURATION

001 OK S 87037623094 006/006 00:05’ 00"

-5IGBIU

- - **>K5+(>ic - 202 324 2574- >|t>|t)K>K>K>toKJt<)K

135^8 CROV..6.2-9T)

ALL lUFORiariOM CrjI.JTAirJED

HEREIH IS mJCLASSIFIED
MTE 05-19-2011 BY 60324UCBAIT/SE/OT

FBI FACSIMILE

COVER SHEET

PRECEDENCE CLASSIFICATION

El Immediate Top Secret Time Transmitted:

Priority Secret Sender’s Initials: MAH
Routine Confidential Number of Pages; 6

Sensitive

\x\ Unclassified

(including cover sheet)

To: FBI WFO Date: 2/11/1999
N^e of Office

Facsimile Number: 703 762-3094

Attn: SA
N£ mhnne -

From; SIGBIU ROOM 4371 FBIHO
Name of Office

\

Sttbiect: RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE

161A-HO- 1256328

BUDED 2/12/99

Special Handling Instructions: PLEASE HAND CARRY

Originator's Name: PSa Teleplioiie:

Originator's Facsimile Number: 202 324-2574

Approved: JAB: MAH

Brief Description of Communication Faxed: PLEASE CONDUCT ATTACHED INVESTIGATION ON
KOTiREnOKK PREEinENTLAL PER TELCALS 2/10/99; WITH SIGBIU UNIT CHIEF

WARNING
Information attached to the cover sheet is U.S. Govemmcui Property. If you axe not the intended recipient of this

information, disclosuie, reproduction, distribution, or use of this information is prohibited (IS.USC, 5 641). Please

notify the originator or local FBI Office immediately to arrange for proper disposition.
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(•’.2/31/1995)

i

All INFOMIATIOK COHTAIIJED

HEREIH IS mJClASSIFIED
DATE 05-19-2011 BY 60324UCBAW/SB/Cm'T

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedence: DEADLINE 02/12/1999 Date: 02/11/1

To: Washington Field Att: Squad A-1

From: Administrative Services
Special Inquiry and General Background Investigation

Pnnm 4^71

Contact: PSS

Approved By:

Drafted By: :mah

Case ID #: 161A-HQ- 1256328 (Pending)

Title: RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE
LEVEL I -PAS

Synopsis: Limited Update Inquiry concerning captioned candidate.

Reference Butel calls of
SIGBIU Unit Chief

wt'o on i/ioyyy.

—

and SAs and

Enclosures: Being forwarded with a hard copy of this EC, via
Bureau mail, is one copy each of candidate's Authorization for
Release of Information dated 02/10/1999; and a USA Today and a
Washington Post newspaper article each dated 2/10/99.

Details : The White House has requested an update on the
investigation conducted by the Department of Justice (DOJ) and
the Department of State (DOS) concerning Mr. Holbrpoke. A press
release issued. 2/9/1999, by DOJ reported that the DOS and DOJ
investigations into allegations that Mr. Holbrooke violated
conflict of interest laws have been resolved. The press release
also reported that Mr. Holbrooke has agreed to pay a civil
penalty of $5,000 to resolve the matter.

WASHINGTON FIELD

AT WASHINGTON. DC

Contact either the Inspector General or Assistant
Inspector General, DOS, and/or appropriate official of the Public
Integrity Section (PIS) , DOJ, to determine the following:



/
* '

To: From: Admin:^krative Services
Re: 161A-HQ-125632J|P02/11/1999

a) Confirm status of the investigation.

b) Date matter resolved.

c) Specific allegation (s)

.

d) What the investigation disclosed concerning each
allegation.

e) Mr. Holbrook's response to the allegations.

f) Conclusions reached, basis for each conclusion
and basis for closing the investigation.

g) Was any evidence of wrongdoing on Mr. Holbrooke's
part obtained during the investigation.

h) Any penalties imposed on Mr. Holbrooke.

Obtain copies of the complaint and settlement
agreement

.

CC; 1 - PSS

be
:b7C

2
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ALL lUFORILATION COI-ITAIWED

HEPEIH 13 UT-JCLA33IFIED

DATE 02-24-2011 BY 60324Ui:EAW3B/CmT

FD-3()2 (Rev. 10-6-95)

- 1 -

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
b6
b7C

Dale of traii.scription 2/16/;

On February 12 ,
1999 Special Agent

,

United States Department of State, Office of the Inspector
General, 1700 North Moopp Street Foopi 91 0. Arlington. Virgini a.

22209 ,
telephone number and

Special Agent, United States Department of State, Office of the
Inspector General, 1700 North Moore Street , Room 910, Arlington,

telenhone number were interviewedVirginia, 22209

,

by Special Agent

|

C. HOLBROOKE. After being advised as to the purpose of che
•interview and the official identity of the interviewing agent,

regarding the appointee
,
RICHARD

and provided the following information:

and [provided four documents as follows
ive referral with cover letter dated Decembera 32-page prosecut:

17, 1998; a 7-page information memorandum dated December 17,
1998; a 77-page report entitled "Holbrooke Interview"; and, 207-
page report entitled "In the Matter of Ambassador Richard
Holbrooke" . These documents are being retained in a separate 1-A
envelope

.

inve.stigation on 2/12/99 ai Arlington, Virginia

File a 1 6 1A - HQ-1256328 Date diciaied 2/16/99

by SA

Tliis document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to he distributed outside your agency.
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@001
02/10/99 WED 14; 32 FAX 2024562146 WHITE HOUSE COUNSEL

The White House
ALL FBI INFORMATION CONTAINED

Office of the Counsel to the President
:b6

Facsimile Transmission Cover Sheet

Telephone: (202) 45G-6229

Facsimile: (202) 456-2146

Comments: £

Date; n— a

To; ,

Facsimile number ^

Telephone number

From:

Telephone extension;

Pages (w/ cover):

Please deliver as soon as possible

The documents) accompanying this facsimiie transmittal sheet is intended only for the use of the individual

or entity to whom it is addressed. This message contains information which may be privileged,

confidential dr exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If the reader of this message is not the intended

recipient, or the employee or agent responsible for delivering the message to the intended recipient, you are

hereby notified that any disclosure, dissemination, copying or distribution, or the taking of any action in

reliance on the contents of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this information

in
,

error, please immeihately notify the sender at the telephone number listed above.
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ALL IHFORHATION COHTAIHED

HEFZIH 13 UHCLASSIFIED

DATE 02-16-2011 BY 60324UCBAW/SByCinj

FBI FACSIMILE

COVER SHEET

PRECEDENCE

u/iImmediate
Priority

O Routine

CLASSIFICATION

O Top Secret

n Secret

IZI Confidential

Q Sensitive

0^Unclassified

Time Transmitted:
. I \ ^^

Scndcr^s Initials:

Number of Pages:

(including cover sheet)

,S 166110 D.<=:

pAccimilc Numbers

Name of Office

Attn:

From: A-l

Subject:

. Name of Office

b
b

Special Hnndling lastnictioas:

Origiiiator's Name: elephone:

Originator's Facsimile Number

Approved:

Brief Description of Communication Faxed:

ioiL ' ' I

i: (jdiui. miss AtjL OP

WARNING
In/ormation attached to the cover sheet is Govimment Property. [F you are not the intended recipient of this

information, disclosure, reproduction, distribution, or use of this information is prohibited (18.USC, § 641). Please

notify the originator or local FBI Office immediately to arriinge for proper disposition.
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FD-3(y2 (Rev. 10-6-9i)
ALL IHFORIIATION COHTAIHED

HEFEDI IS UJJCLASSIFIED

DATE 02-16-2011 BY 60324UCBAW/SEyCin'J

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Due of transcription 2/17/99

I
Special Agent -In-Charge, Special

Operations, Otfice or Inspector General, United States Department
of State, 1700 N. Moore Street, suite 910, Arlington, Virginia,

~| was contacted concerning the appointee, RICHARD
CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE. Having previously been advised of the
identity of the interviewing Agent

J
[provided the following

information: I

advised that to date, hie office has not been
contactea by the United States Senate or the White House but
anticipates that the Senate or White House will request a copy of b6

the Department of State’s report concerning the investigation b7c

conducted on the appointee

.

was advised that the FBI intends to turn over to
the White House a copy of the appointee's interview provided by
the Department of State along with the Complaint and Settlement
Agreement which were both provided by the United States
Department of Justice Public Integrity Section,

j

[stated
that he is in agreement with this decision. I

Investigation on Ti/IS / 93

File #161A-HQ- 1256328

.Washington, D.C. (telephonically)

) dictated 2/17/99

This document contains neither recommendationa not conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency:

it and its contents are not to b« distributed outside your agency.
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. ALL INFOWIATION COHTAIHED

HEREIN IS IJWCLASSIFIED

DATE 02-16-2011 BY 60324TJCBATJ/'SB/CIW

FBI FACSIMILE

COVER SHEET

PRECEDENCE

CD Priority

Q Routine

CLASSIFICATION

CD Top Secret

Q Secret

CD Confidential

CD Saj^vc

[3'^linclassified

To:

Name of Office

Facsimile Number:
/

From:

Name of Office

5:‘/oTime Transmitted:
.

Scndcr^s Initials; L

Number of Pages: Z
(including cover sheet)

Date:

be
b7C

Subject:

Special Handling InstnicCiofls:

Originator's Name:

Originator's Facsimile Number

Approved:

Brief Description of Communication Faxed:

WARNING
Information attached to the cover sheet is U.S. Govcmincnt Property. If you arc not the intended recipient of this

informalioa, disclosure, reproduction, distribution, or use of this iafonnntion is prohibited (IS.LTSC, ? 64 1). Please

notify the originator or local FBI Office immediately to arrange for proper disposition.
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ALL IHFOPJIATIOH COIOTAIHED
FD-302 (R=v, 10-6-95) HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 02-16-2011 BY 60324UCBA¥/3B/CHrj

- I
-

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of rraiiscripfion 2/14/99

Special Agent -In -Charge, Special
Operations'; uttice or inspector General, United States Department
of State, 1700 N. Moore Street, Suite 910, Arlington, Virginia,
703/284-1913, was advised of the identity of the interviewing
Agent and the nature of the interview, that being that the
Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) is concluding their
background investigation regarding the' appointee, RICHARD CHARLES
ALBERT HOLBROOKE, and is requesting information concerning the
recent settlement agreement resulting from the Department of
State's Investigation of the appointee,
following information;

provided the

b6
:b7C

The settlement agreement with the Department of Justice
was signed on February 9, 1999. There was a supplemental report
sent over to the Secretary of State concerning two other issues
which were not resolved by the Department of Justice. One issue
was concerning the appointee residing in Ambassador LARRY
LAWRENCE'S home in Georgetown and contemporaneously signing a
memo requesting that LAWRENCE'S body be buried in Arlington
National Cemetery, when, in fact, LAWRENCE was not entitled to be
buried there. The other issue concerned the appointee's failure
to properly disclose on the financial disclosure forms the fact
that he resided in Ambassador LAWRENCE'S home.

Additionally, a report was forwarded to the Internal
Revenue Service because investigation revealed that the appointee
could have some tax liability issues. When the appointee was
with Credit Suisse First Boston (CSFB) , he held luncheons with
Assistant Secretaries of State and other high level individuals
such as SANDY BERGER, National Security Council. These luncheons
were paid for by CSFB.

[stated that the Department of State's
investiga'CiVe Yeport and the appointee's interviews were
"hundreds of pages" in length; however, his office would be
willing to provide the FBI with copies of them.

be
b7C

invcstis:nion on 2/14/99 si FALLS CHURCH, VIRGINIA ( te lephonically

)

Flic # 161A-H0-1256328 Dnie dicuiod 2/14/99

by SA LESLIE T. FAIRBAIRN L—

-

Tlu^ dneumem contains neither ituummcndMiDns nnr ccntClu^ions of Uic FBI. U is liic property of the FBI nnri is loaned to your agency,

it and its conicnts :tve nut to be distributed ouLsieJe your agency.
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' ALL IHFOPJIATION COMTAIMED
F0-3O2 (Rev. 10-0-95) HEEEIH 13 mJCLASSIFIED

DATE 02-16-2011 BY 60324UCEAW/SB,/CfflJ

- 1 -

federal bureau of investigation

D.ne of Jranscriptioi) 2 / 14 / 9 9

Special Agent, Office of Inspector General
(OIG )

i

United States Department of State, 1700 N. Moore Street,
Room 910, Arlington, Virginia, was re-contacted concerning the
OIG criminal investigation of the appointee, RICHARD CHARLES
ALBERT HOLBROOKE. Having Previously been apprised of the
identity of the interviewing Agent,
information:

provided the following

I

furnished the interviewing Agent with his
"Executive Summary" outlining the results of the OIG
investigation of the appointee. That summary is included with
this FD-302.

iiiv=siii;aiion nn 2/14/99 At Falls Church, Virginia (telephonically)

File# 161A-HO-1256320 f D;ue dicmicri 2/14/99

I'y SA

This docuipcnt contains ncidicr rccomnicndatioiis nor conclusions uf the FBI. It is ilic property ofihe FBI and is loaned to your atjency;

it hod Its conitfiiLs arc not lo he distributed outside your agcnc/.

-.1

Ch
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'
'

• ALL IHFORHATIOH COHTAIMED
FD-302 (Rev. i0-6-y5)

r
. HEREIN IS UHCLASSIFTETJ

DATE 02-16-2011 BY 60324UCEA1.T/SE/CITO

- 1 -

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription 2 ! 14 /9 9

_
to Secretary MADELEINE

ALBRIGHT, ' unitea atates Department ot State, Washington, D.C.,
contacted the writer to advise that she learned on instant date
that the writer was informed that a supplemental report was
forwarded to the Secretary concerning the appointee RICHARD
CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE.

[advised that the Department of State does not a
matter opened concerning the appointee and considers this
investigation closed.

bo
.b7C

/nvcsriu-itinnoji 2/14/99 at Falls Church, Virginia ( telephonically)

File/? 161A-HQ-1256328

hy 5A

Dare die ls ted 2/14/99

Tliis ducumenc contains nciilicr rcccimmoitlatitins nor uohcluiiuns of ilic f81. Ii is the property of die FBI anti is loaned (o your ti^eney;

ii. and 1(5 cumenis arc not to be disiributcd outside your agency.
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ALL IIJFORHATIOH COMTAIHED
HEREIH 13 Ul'ICLASSIFIED

DATE 02-16-2011 BY 60324UCBAW/SB./CIIW

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of irafiscription 2/14/99

I I
to Secretary MADELEINE

ALBRIGHT, United States Department of State, Washington, D.C.

,

contacted the writer to advise that she learned on instant date
that the writer was informed that a supplemental report was
forwarded to Secretary MADELEINE ALBRIGHT concerning potential
allegations of wrongdoing on the part of the appointee RICHARD
CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE.

I
ladvised that the supplemental report was

received by the Secretary's Office and that Department of State
will not be opening an investigation concerning the appointee and
conelders this matter closed.

be
b7C

Invesiigition on 2/14/99 „ Falls Church, Virginia (telephonically)

PU«#161A-HQ-1256328

by SA

Daw dictated 2/14/99

This document contains neither recommendations not conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents ate not to be distributed outside your agency.
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FAX NO, 202 278 2663 P.
1

FBI FACSIMILE

COVER SHEET

PRECEDENCE

Immediate

Q Priority

Q Routine

CLASSIFICATION

TopSecret-i —
Secret

tJ Confidential

Q^cnsitive

n Unclassified

To:

Name of Office

Facsimile Numby:

Attn:

From:

• Tinii^Jraasraiticd

Sender's loitiols:

Va'umbcr of Pep.cs

~c:r
IS

(Locludinp cover shccl)

Telephone

be
bvc

Special Handling Instructions:

Originator's Name: Telephone: C\

WARNING
Information attached to the cover sheet is U.S. Government Property. If you are noi Die laicndcd recipient of this

information, disclosure, reproduction, distribution, or use of this mformation is prohilviU cl ( 1 R.USC, § 64 1). Please

notify the originator or local FBI Office immediately to arrange for proper disposition
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ALL IHFCiKKATION CONTADIED

HEREIII IS UHCLAS3IFIED
DATE 02-14-2011 BY 60324UCBAW/3B/CIW

RECEIVED
f

Fa 3 »le0FH'9S

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBI^tj^, COURT

BISTRICTOF COLUI-IBIA

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
c/o U.S. Department of Justice
Public Integrity Section
P.O. Box 27S1B
McPherson Sq. Station
Washington, D.C. 20038

Plaintiff

RICHARD C. HOLBROOKE,
c/o Paul C. Cumin, Esq.
Simpson Thacher & Bartlett
425 Lexington Avenue
New York, NY 10017-3954

CASE SUMBER 1:99CV00309

JUDGE: Henry H. Kennedy

DECK TYPE: Civil General

DATE STAHP: 02/09/99

Defendant

Plaintiff, Che United States of America, by and through its

undersigned attorneys, for its complaint alleges that:

1.

This is an action for civil penalties pursuant to

Section 216(b) of Title 18, United States Code, against RICHARD

C. HOLBROOKE for violations of 18 U.S.C. § 207(c).

2. This Court has jurisdiction over this matter pursuant to

18 U.S.C. § 216 and 28 U.S.C. §§ 1331 and 1345.

3 . Venue in the District of Columbia is appropriate under

28 U.S.C. §§ 1391 and 139S(a).

1 ^ 'iS/15'01 66.in (IHil
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I

I

i

1

4. The plaintiff in this action is the United States of
|

America. At all times pertinent to this civil action, the

Department of State was a department of the Executive Branch of

the United States of America, headquartered in Washington, D.C.

5- From 1994 to 1996, the defendant in this action, RICHAED

C. HOLBRXDOKE, was employed in Washington, D.C., as Assistant

Secretary of State for European and Canadian Affairs, which was a

senior level position covered by 18 U.S.C. § 207(c)

.

6. On February 21, 1996, HOLBROOKE resigned as Assistant
j

I

Secretary to become a Vice Chairman of the investment banking

|

firm CS First Boston, Inc. HOLBROOKE'S responsibilities at CS

First Boston included using his contacts to promote CS First
j

!

Boston and generate investment banking opportunities for the i

firm.
I

GENERAI,
’ ALLEGATTONS

j

7. Within one year of leaving his position as Assistant
|

Secretary of State, in connection with his work on behalf of CS I

i

First Boston, HOLBROOKE traveled to Korea, where he delivered a
j

j

speech to the Asia Society, attended the opening ceremony of CS
j

First Boston's new branch office in Seoul, and had a series of
)

meetings with Korean business leaders and government officials.

HOLBROOKE'S trip was paid fPr by CS First Boston, and he was

accompanied while in Korea by two CS First Boston officials.
|

j

a. On March 21. 1996, in connection with CS First Boston's

interests in Korea, HOLBROOKE sent a letter on CS First Boston

f J 'OM/O^-OI iS/I5-01 66,312 (IHj) woH ]
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letterhead to the U.S. Ambassador in Korea, James T. Laney,

requesting that he set up a "courtesy call" for him with Korean

President Kim Young Sam. HOLBROOKE also suggested chat

Ambassador Laney might join in the meeting "if appropriate."

Ambassador Laney agreed to make the arrangements and join

HOLBROOKE. Ambassador Laney and his staff at the U.S. embassy

subsequently contacted the Korean government and scheduled a

meeting for HOLBROOKE and Ambaagador Laney with President Kim for

May 11, 1996.

9- In a letter dated March 22, 1996, Ambassador Laney

offered to host a luncheon or dinner for HOLBROOKE “with

appropriate guests." On March 22, 1996, on CS First Boston

letterhead and in connection with CS First Boston's interests in

Korea, HOLBROOKE accepted Ambassador Laney* s offer “to host a

meal with prominent Koreans." On April 26, 1996, Ambassador

Laney sent a proposed list of invitees and asked HOLBROOKE for

any additional suggestions. On April 30, 1996, on CS First

Boston letterhead and in connection with CS First Boston's
j

interests in Korea, HOLBROOKE wrote back saying that the proposed i

list looked “excellent" and suggested that the Korean Foreign

Minister and Finance Minister also be invited. •

10. On May 10, 1996, Ambassador Laney hosted a luncheon in

honor of HOLBROOKE at the Ambassador's official residence. The
i

*
(

1

U.S. embassy handled the arrangements. Four prominent Koreans
j

attended the luncheon, including the Korean Minister of Trade,

Industry and Energy, and the Chairman of the Korea Trade

-

j

i

/^T/ninni. 'Air/nr'nr 'lo/ir-ni cc 71 7 IIUJI
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Invesctnent Promotion. Agency. Also present were three officials

from CS First Boston, including HOLBROOKE, and four U.S. embassy

officials, including Ambassador Laney. The U.S. government paid

for Che luncheon.

11. In seeking reimbursement for the luncheon. Ambassador

Laney certified in a document dated June 16, 1996, that the

purpose of the luncheon had been “Promotion of U.S. National

Interests (70%)" and "Promotion of U.S. Economic Activities

(30%) ."

12. Prior to May 9, 1996, and in connection with CS First

Boston's interests in Korea, HOLBROOKE asked Ambassador Laney to

attend a ribbon cutting ceremony to celebrate the opening of CS

First Boston's new branch office in Seoul, Korea, on May 9, 1996.

HOLBROOKE, Ambassador Laney and approximately 20 to 30 other

people attended the event, which occurred during regular business

hours

.

CQUMT QMS

13 . Plaintiff realleges and incoirporates by reference

paragraphs 1 through 12 as though fully set forth herein.

14. On or between March 21, 1996, and May 9, 1996, RICHARD

C. HOLBROOKE, within one year of his termination as an officer

and employee of the Department of State employed at a rate of pay

equal to or greater than the rate of basic pay payable for level

5 of the Senior Executive Service, knowingly communicated with

the U.S. Ambassador to Korea, on behalf of CS First Boston,

Non. .*^7/ iTinru. 'Air/ftr -ni •lo/TC; AI AA 717 (IVIJl
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seeking official action by the Department of State:

(a) in the arrangement of a meeting with Korean President

Kim Young Sam;

(b) in the arrangement of a luncheon at the Ambassador's ]

\

\

residence for HOLBROOKE and other CS First Boston employees

to meet with Korean government officials and U.S. embassy

officials, including the tJ,S. Ambassador; and

(c) by having the Ambassador attend and participate in a

ribbon cutting ceremony to celebrate the opening of CS First

Boston's new branch office in Seoul, Korea,

all in violation of 18 U.S.C. S 207(c) . I

PRAYER FOR RELIEF

VWEREFORE, plaintiff, the United States of America, prays

that judgment be entered in its favor against RICHARD C.

HOLBROOKE and requests civil penalties be awarded to plaintiff

pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 216(b).

STEVAN E. BUITNBLL
DC Bar # 414-938

Trial Attorney
Public Integrity Section
Criminal Division
U.S. Department of Justice
P.O. Box 27518, McPherson Station
Washington, D.C. 20038
(202) 514-1412

WOHi0 J AC7AI710Qb 'nM/nC:!)!
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
c/o

U.S. Department of Justice

Public Integrity Section

P.O. Box 27518

McPherson Square Station

Washington, D.C. 20038

Plaintiff,

ALL INFORHATIOH COLITAINED

HEREIH IS mCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-14-2011 BY 60324UCBAW,'’SB/CraiT

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT ^ P P f* P y C
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

' ' . r

fa 3 •ImPII’B

^

« HArEP^-eWV.HOTOI,

AMERICA 1 court
I

district OF COLUMBIA

RICHARD C. HOLBROOKE,

Defendant,

, qqCVOO^®^

, H KenneoY

rivil
Oewerai

02/09/”
p^TB

Simpson Thacher & Bartlett

425 Lexington Avenue

NcwYoric, New York 10017

His Attorneys.

ANSWER

Ambassador Richard C. Holbrooke, by and through his undersigned attorneys,

submits the following answer to the government's complaint in this matter.

Ambassador Holbrooke answers the individual paragraphs of the complaint as

follows:

is required.

1 . This paragraph alleges a description of the complaint as to which no answer

I J (^cTciriQOh m/nc-.fi] tq/K-.f}] f>f, J.l 7 (IHJ)
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2. This paragraph alleges a conclusion of law as to whi ch no answer is required.

3. This paragraph alleges a conclusion of law as to which no answer is required.

1

4 This paragraph identifies the plaintiff in this action and alleges a conclusion
|

oflaw as to which no answer is required.

5. Ambassador Holbrooke admits that he was employed in Washington, D.C. as

Assistant Secretary of State for European and Canadian Affairs.

6. Ambassador Holbrooke admits that he resigned as Assistant Secretary on

February 21, 1996, that he became an employee of an investment banking firm, and that his

responsibilities in that position included, among other things, using his contacts to promote the
1

finn and generate investment banking opportunities for it. After resigning as Assistant Secretary,

Ambassador Holbrooke also was appointed as an unpaid Special Government Employee

(“SGE”)- As an SGE, Ambassador Holbrooke provided advice to senior State Department

i

officials and, on occasion, was requested by State Department officials to meet with certain

foreign officials around the world to discuss U.S. foreign policy, particularly os it related ro

Bosnia, the expansion ofNATO and European security matters.

7. Ambassador Holbrooke admits that after resigning as Assistant Secretary, he

I

traveled to Korea, where he delivered an address to the Asia Society, attended the opening i

ceremony of his investment banking firm’s new branch office in Seoul, and had certain meetings

with Korean business leaders and government officials. Ambassador Holbrooke admits that his

trip was paid for by his investment banking firm and that he was accompanied at times by two
j

officials fi-om the firm.
|

I

8. Ambassador Holbrooke admits that on March 21,1 996. he sent a letter on his
I

I

firm’s letterhead to the U.S. Ambassador in Korea, James T. Laney, requesting that he arrange a
|

0 J <c7s 17 iQpfc n^i/n^:nl :n[ 66 7 (IHil
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“counesy call” with Korean President Kim Young Sam, whom Ambassador Holbrooke had

known "since 1978," and that he suggested that Ambassador Laney might attend the meeting "if

appropriate." In diplomatic parlance, the tenri "courtesy call" indicated that the visit would not

touch upon any business-related issues. Ambassador Holbrooke admits that Ambassador Laney

agreed to make the arrangements and to join him. On information and belief. Ambassador

Holbrooke admits that Ambassador Laney and/or his Staff at the U.S. embassy subsequently

contacted the Korean government and scheduled a meeting for him and Ambassador Laney wjth

President Kim. Ambassador Holbrooke denies that this meeting, which never took place, had

any connection whatsoever with his investment banking firm, and maintains instead that it was

intended to provide Ambassador Holbrooke an opportunity to briefPresident Kim on evolving

U.S. foreign policy and other foreign policy issues.

9, Ambassador Holbrooke admits that in a letter dated March 22, 1 996,

Ambassador Laney offered to host a luncheon or dinner for him "with appropriate guests."

Ambassador Holbrooke admits that on March 22, 1996, he accepted Ambassador Laney*s offer

"to host a meal with prominent Koreans.” Ambassador Holbrooke admits that on April 26, 1996,

Ambassador Laney sent a list ofproposed invitees for a luncheon and asked Ambassador

Holbrooke for additioaal suggestions. Ambassador Holbrooke admits chat on April 30, 1 996, he

wrote back saying that the proposed list looked “excellent" and suggested, "as a courtesy," that i

I

I

the Korean Foreign Minister and Finance Minister also be invited. Ambassador Holbrooke
;

I

denies that his correspondence was connected in any way with the interests of his investment
j

banking firm.
j

i

10. Ambassador Holbrooke admits that on May 10, 1996, Ambassador Laney 1

I

I

hosted a lunch in his honor at the Ambassador’s official residence and that the U.S. embassy
j

£

woai
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4

made the arrangements for the lunch. Ambassador Holbrooke denies that the Korean Minister of

Trade, Industry and Energy, and the Chainnan of the Korean Trade-Investment Promotion

Agency were present. Ambassador Holbrooke admits that certain Korean officials, three officials

from his investment firm, including himself, and four U.S. embassy officials, including

Ambassador Laney, were present. On information and belief, Ambassador Holbrooke admits

that the U.S. government paid for the luncheon. Ambassador Holbrooke denies that any business

was discussed at the lunch and refers to the factual stipulation of the parties as to that issue.

1 1 . Ambassador Holbrooke denies information sufficient to form a belief as to

the accuracy ofthis paragraph.

1 2. Ambassador Holbrooke denies that he invited. Ambassador Laney to attend

any ceremony at his investment banking firm's office in Korea. Ambassador Holbrooke admits

that Ambassador Laney and Others attended the event, which occurred during regular business

hours.

13. Ambassador Holbrooke realleges and incorporates by reference the answers

to paragraphs 1 through 12 as though fully set forth herein.

14. Ambassador Holbrooke denies that at any time relevant hereto he ever

communicated with any State Department or embassy employee on behalfofhis investment

banking firm for any purpose, specifically including:

(a) the arrangement of a meeting with Korean President Kim;

(b) the arrangement of a luncheon at Ambassador Laney 's residence; and

I

I

(c) the participation ofAmbassador Laney at a ceremony at his investment

banking firm's office in Seoul, Kor^

ni J l7iODfc Yur/nc;ni -jQ/fCrni 717 (IHT)
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5

SECOND DEFENSE

The complaint fails to state a claim upon which relief can be granted. During the

period at issue, Ambassador Holbrooke was not a “fottner'’ officer, as defined by 1 8 U.S.C.

§ 207(c), because he continued as an SGE after his resignation as Assistant Secretary. Nor did

Ambassador Holbrooke contact any Stale Department or embassy personnel “with the intent to

influence” any “official action” on behalfofany person or entity other than the United States. 1

8

U.S.C. § 207(c). At no time after his resignation as Assistant Secretary did Ambassador

Holbrooke contact any State Department or embassy personnel to seek official action on behalf

of the investment banking finn that employed him. All contacts Ambassador Holbrooke had

j

with State Depanment or embassy personnel after his resignation as Assistant Secretary were
j

made in his capacity as an SGE. Each such contact was made in furtherance of U.S. foreign

policy interests, with the support of the U.S. State Department, and was entirely appropriate

under all applicable legal and ethical guidelines and regulations.

I

i

WOHj
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PRAYER FOR RELIEF

6

WHEREFORE, Richard C. Holbrooke respectfully requests that judgment be

entered in his favor against the United States.

February 4, 1999

Respectfully Submitted,

P^UL C. CURNIN
JASON P. CRONIC
(D.C. Bar #442-002)

SIMPSON THACKER & BARTLETT
425 Lexington Avenue

New York, New York 10017

(212) 455-2000

Attorneys for Richard C. Holbrooke

I
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I

ALL INFOFmTIOfI COI-ITAIIJED

HEPEIN IS m-JCLASSIFIEL

DATE 02-14-2011 BY 60324TJCBALT/BB/CI-n..r

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

^ RECE-IVED

Feb 3 4 11 PH '99

)

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, )

)

Plaintiff )

V. )

)

RICHARD C. HOLBROOKE )

)

Defendant )

)

M. H^YLlv WI-ilTTi.'i JTOti

ClLiir.

U.S. DISTRICT COURT
district OF C 0 LUH 3 IA

j

Civil Action No. j

STIPULATION OF DISMISSAL OP COMPLAINT

Pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 41(a) (1) (ii)

,

plaintiff, the United States of America, and defendant, RICHARD

C. HOLBROOKE, agree chat the Complaint in the above-captioned

matter is hereby dismissed with prejudice, pursuant to the

Settlement Agreement and Factual Stipulation, attached hereto.

Miri r E-r7/:T7Tnn;, ’\o/^C:r\] << 7f 7 fIVJl
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Date:

Date:

Date:

i

- 2 -

I

Each party shall bear its own costs and attorneys' fees.

I

I

FOR THE PLAINTIFF

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

D-C. Bar # 414-938
Trial Attorney

Public Integrity Section
Criminal Division
U.S. Department of Justice
P.O. Box 27518/ McPherson Station
Washington/ D.C. 2003

B

(202) -514-1412

/PAUL C. CURNIN
JASON P. CRONIC
D.C. Bar # 442-002
Simpson Thacher & Bartlett
425 Lexington Avenue
New YorJc, New York 10017
(212) 4SS-2000

i

I

1

I

I
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SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

i

This Settlement Agreement (Agreement) is made and entered
j

into this f^ day of February, 1999, by and between the
j

United States Department of Justice (United States) and RICHARD

C. HOLBROOKE.

PREAMBLE

WHEREAS, both parties agree that the factual predicate for

this oettlement is set forth in the Complaint and in the Factual

Stipulation, which is attached hereto and incorporated by

reference into this Settlement Agreement; and
i

WHEREAS, the United States maintains as follows: that in !

!

April and May, 1996, as set forth in the attached Factual

Stipulation. RICHARD C. HOLBROOKE violated ifl U.S.C. S 207(c), by
J

communicating with a State Department official at the U-S.

I

embassy in Korea to see)c official action in connection with
j

assistance in arranging meetings with high-level Korean
!

government officials; that Holbrooke violated section 207(c) by
j

inviting the U.S. ambassador to Korea to attend the ceremonial

opening of CS First Boston's branch office in Seoul, Korea; that
j

1

RICHARD C, HOLBROOKE'S communications with embassy personnel

occurred within one-year of the termination of, his employment as

Assistant Secretary of State for European and Canadian Affairs,

which was a senior position covered by the special post- i

i

[

employment restrictions of section 207(c); and that HOLBROOKE'S
j

communications with the embassy were made, at least in part, on
]

behalf of his then employer, CS First Boston, Inc; and !

WOHi
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WHEREAS, the United States does not allege: (a) that

HOLBROOKE communicated with the U.S. erobasey in Korea in willful

violation of section 207(c); or (b) that the communications

resulted in any direct financial gain to HOLBROOKE or CS First

Boston; and

WHEREAS, the United States recognizes that it may have been

in the United States 's national interest to have HOLBROOKE

discuss certain foreign policy issues with certain high-level

Korean officials; and

WHEREAS, RICHARD C. HOLBROOKE denies that he violated 18

U.S.C, § 207(c), and asserts that; (1) he was acting at all times

as a Special Government Employee of the State Department and

therefore that it was appropriate to communicate with State

Department and embassy personnel; (2) maintains that he

communicated with State Department and embassy employees to

further the policy interests of the United States and not for any

other reason; and (3) that he never invited the U.S. Ambassador

to Korea to attend any ceremony at an office of CS First Boston.

WHEREAS, both parties nevertheless desire to reach a full

and final compromise of any and all actual and potential

allegations relating to HOLBROOKE'S post employment contacts with

U.S. Government personnel in Korea and elsewhere, and further

wish to avoid the expense, delay and uncertainty of potentially

protracted litigation.

ACCORDINGLY, in reliance upon the representations contained

herein and in consideration of the mutual promises, covenants.

muqi ^ fiC7f;i7iqpi7 ’nM/OCiOI U ZI 7 (IHil
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and obligations in this Agreement, as a resolution of all pending

claims and differences, for good and valuable consideration, the

sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, the parties agree as

follows

:

TERMS AND rONDITTONfi

1. RICHARD C. HOLBROOKE agrees to make a lump sum payment

of $5,000.00 made payable to the United States Treasury, within

ten days of the filing of this Settlement Agreement in the United

States District Court for the District of Columbia.

2. Except as noted below, the United States hereby releases

and discharges all claims, demands, charges, complaints and

causes of action against RICHARD C. HOLBROOKE, based on the facts

set forth in the Factual Stipulation and all other facts

presently known to the Department of Justice as a result of the

Department of state and Justice Department's investigation of

RICHARD C. HOLBROOKE’S alleged post -employment contacts on behalf

of CS First Boston with State Department personnel. The United

States further promises to refrain from instituting or

maintaining any claim, demand, charge, complaint or cause of

action, of any nature whatsoever, against RICHARD C. HOLBROOKE,

based on these same contacts and related conduct presently known

to the Department of Justice. The terms and conditions of this

Settlement Agreement do not apply to any tax matters that may

arise or may have arisen out of facts discovered during the

course of the Government 's - investigat ion- of- this ma tter

LI i ssummmm-o] 65 , 2 i z iiai)
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3. The parties further agree that this Settlement Agreement

is Che entire agreement with respect to any and all promises of

the United States and RICHARD C. HOLBROOKE, in connection with

Che potential liability of RICHARD C. HOLBROOKE arising out of

the facts set forth in the Complaint and Factual Stipulation and

all facts presently known to the Justice Department as a result

of the Government's investigation of this matter.

4 . The parties agree that this Settlement Agreement may not

be altered, amended, modified or otherwise changed except in

writing duly executed by RICHARD C. HOLBROOKE and the United

States

.

5. If this Settlement Agreement does not become effective,

the pleadings and Factual Stipulation shall not be binding on

either party.

6. This Settlement Agreement shall become effective upon

signing by all signatories set forth below, but it may be

executed in separate counterparts, each of which shall be deemed

an original, but all counterparts collectively shall constitute

one and the same instrument -

rtf I irra7iQ0f, nM/nc:ni -K/CCioi 66 717 (IHil
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FOK THE PLAINTIFF

Date: 7.

Dace: 1

Date:

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

By: f.lL^
PH E. GANGLOFF

Principal Deputy
STEVAN E. BUNNELL
D.C. Bar # 414-930

Trial Attorney
Public Integrity Section
Criminal Division
U.S. Department of Justice
P.O. Box 27510, McPherson Station
Washington, D.C. 20038
<202} -514-1412

n
If

jlc!&
PAUL C. CURNIN
JASON P. CRONIC
D.C. Bar # 442-002
Simpson Thacher & Bartlerc
425 Lexington Avenue
New York, New. York 10017
(212) 455-2000
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FACTTJAr. STTPULRTIQN

From 1977 CO 1981, Richard C. Holbrooke was AggistanC
Secretary of State for East Asian and Pacific Affairs. From 1993
Co 1994, Richard C. Holbrooke was United States Ambassador to
Germany, In 1994, he became Assistant Secretary of Stace for
European and Canadian Affairs, which is a senior level position
covered by 18 U.S.C. § 207(c). While Assistant Secretary,
Holbrooke became the lead U.S. negotiator in the 1995 Dayton
Peace Accords, which ended che war in the former Yugoslavia. On
February 21, 1996, Holbrooke resigned as Assistant Secretary to
become a Vice Chairman of the investment banking firm CS First
Boston, Inc. Holbrooke's responsibilities at CS First Boston
included using his contacts to promote CS First Boston and
generate investment banking opportunities for the firm.

After resigning as Assistant Secretary of State, Holbrooke
was appointed to be an unpaid Special Government Employee. As a

Special Government Employee, Holbrooke provided advice to senior
State Department officials and on occasion was requested by State
Department officials to meet with certain foreign officials
around the world to discuss U.S. foreign policy, particularly as
it related to Bosnia, the expansion of NATO and European security
matters

.

Within one year of leaving his position as Assistant
Secretary of State, Holbrooke contacted Department of State
personnel in Washington and various U.S. embassies, including
Korea. Some of these contacts concerned matters of interest to
CS First Boston. In certain instances, these contacts were
merely social. In other instances, the contacts also related to
matters pertinent to his appointment as a Special Government
Employee

.

Holbrooke's trip to Korea . In May 1996, Holbrooke traveled
to Korea, where he delivered a speech to the Asia Society,
attended the opening ceremony of CS First Boston's new branch
office in Seoul, and had a series of meetings with Korean
business leaders and government officials, Holbrooke’s trip was
paid for by CS First Boston, and he was accompanied while in
Korea by two CS First Boston officials, David P. walker and
Hobart Epstein.

communications concerning meeting with President Kim. On
March 21, 1996, in the course of preparing for the Korea trip,
Holbrooke sent a letter on CS First Boston letterhead to the U.S.
Ambassador in Korea, James T. Laney, requesting that he set up a

"courtesy call" for him with Korean President Kim Young Sam.
Holbrooke also suggested that Ambassador Laney might join in the
meeting “if appropriate." Laney agreed to make che arrangements
and join Holbrooke. Laney and his staff at the U.S. embassy
.s.uhse.qu.enjtly contacted the Korean government and scheduled a
meeting for ’Hblfafobke ‘and‘Laney-wich-Pre3idetit-Kim.-for-..May. ai,

.

1996. The meeting ultimately had to be canceled because of a

. ^r7M7!no^'nM/AC:ni 'IS/QCIOI 7, [IHJ) mU
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- 2 -
;

[

scheduling conflict.

Cornmunica tiona concerning arrangements for luncheon. In
addition to attempting to arrange a meeting with President Kim,
Laney, by letter dated March 22, 1996, offered to host a luncheon
or dinner for Holbrooke "with appropriate guests.’ On March 22,

j

1996, on CS First Boston letterhead, Holbrooke accepted Laney 's i

offer “to host a meal with prominent Koreans." On April 26,
1996, Laney sent a proposed list of invitees and asked Holbrooke
for any additional suggestions. On April 30, 1996, on CS First

;

Boston letterhead, Holbrooke wrote back saying that the proposed
|

list looked "excellent" and suggested chat the Korean Foreign
j

Minister and Finance Minister also be invited. !

I

On May 10, 1996, Laney hosted a luncheon in honor of
|

Holbrooke at the Ambassador's official residence. The U.S.
j

embassy handled the arrangements. According to official embassy
j

records, four prominent Koreans attended the luncheon, including
!

the Korean Minister of Trade. Industry and Energy, and the ,

Chairman of the Korea Trade- Investment Promotion Agency. Also
|

present were three officials from CS First Boston, including !

Holbrooke, and four U.S. embassy officials, including Laney. The
j

U.S. government paid for the luncheon. In seeking reimbursement
for the luncheon, Ambassador Laney certified in a document dated
June 16, 1996, that the purpose of the luncheon had been i

“Promotion of U.S. National Interests (70%)’’ and "Promotion of
j

U.S. Economic Activities (30%) ." The government does not allege I

that any specific business interests related to CS First Boston I

were discussed at the luncheon.
j

Communi cat Sons concerning CS First Boston Ribbon Cutt-ina.

There is evidence that Holbrooke also asked Laney to attend a
;

ribbon cutting ceremony to celebrate the opening of CS First
j

Boston's new branch office in Seoul, Korea, on May 9, 1996.
i

Holbrooke, Laney and approximately 20 to 30 other people attended
j

the event, which occurred during regular business hours. *

Holbrooke states that he did not invite Laney. I

wnwi
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
Federal Bureau of Investigation

PSS
February 16, 1999i

161A-HQ-1256328

Office: WFO

RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE
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LEVEL I - PAS

Special Agent- In -Charge Of fice of
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NOTE: This limited inquiry was opened on 2/11 f99. The DOS OIG
investigation of Mr. Holbrooke was completed in December, 1998,
and a referral for prosecution on a SES violation was forwarded
to DOJ/PIS. A civil complaint was filed in U.S. District Court
on February 9, 1999. Mr. Holbrooke settled the civil complaint
by agreeing to pay a $5,000 fine to the U.S. Government. Our
limited inquiry is complete.

Sent to the White House: copies of the civil complaint
and settlement agreement,- a July 14, 1998, interview of Mr.
Holbrooke conducted by the OIG and PIS; and, a November 20, 1998,
unclassified deposition of Mr. Holbrooke conducted by the OIG and
PIS . A classified portion of the deposition was not provided to
the FBI by the DOS (All obtained from WFO on 2/16/99)

.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVE^GATION

Date of transcription 2/17/ 9 9

.iolisOperatiofts, utrice or
of State, 1700 N. Moore
703/284-1913, was contacted concerning
CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE. Having p,

identity of the interviewing Agent,
information

:

Special Agent- In-Charge, Special
Inspector General, United States Department

Street, Suite 910, Arlington, Virginia,
appointee, RICHARD
y been advised of the
rovided the following

the

I I

advised that to date, his office has not been
contacted by the United States Senate or the White House but
anticipates that the Senate or White House will request a copy of
the Department of State’s report concerning the investigation
conducted on the appointee.

was advised that the FBI intends to turn over to
a copy of the appointee’s interview provided bythe White' HdllSS

the Department of State along with the Complaint and Settlement
Agreement which were both provided by the United State
Department of Justice Public Integrity Section,
that he is in agreement with this decision.

stated

b6
b7C

Investigation on 2/16/99
at
Washington, D,C. ( telephonically)

File#l^l^"hQ-1256328 Date dictated 2/17/99

by

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;
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U.S. Department of ^^ice

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C. 20535-0001

BY COURIER

Honorable Charles' F. C. Ruff
Counsel to the President
The -White House
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Ruff:
Q .

Reference is made t

March 12, 1999, with Associa-t
office. During, bur conversation

:b6

:b7C

my tele'
rnnngpll

phone conversation on
l.-of vour

was advised that

concerning .Mr'. - Richard Charles Albert^H^l^birooke . Enclosed is a
summary memorandum addressing that inforfnation. Also enclosed is
a copy of the ‘newspaper article, referred to in the summary
memorandum.
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Charles F. C. Ruf

NOTE: On March 12, 1999, in addition to being advised that
infnrmafinn h^d come l-.n thp attention of the FBI concerning Mr.
Holbrooke,]

|

was advised that the information would
be forwarded to the White House following review by the Office of
the Deputy Attorney General . I |was not advised what
the information was. | lidvised that Mr. Holbrooke's
Senate confirmation hearings had not been scheduled and would not
occur until at least sometime in early April.
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LENGTH: 1482 words

HEADLINE: Serbs Tried To Cover Up Massacre; Kosovo Reprisal Plot Bared by Phone

Taps

BYLINE: R. Jeffrey Smith, Washington Post Foreign Service

DATELINE; RACAK, Yugoslavia, Jan. 27

BODY:
The attack on this Kosovo village that led to the killing of 45 ethnic

Albanian civilians 12 days ago came at the orders of senior officials of the
Serb-led Belgrade government who then orchestrated a coverup following cin

international outcry, according to telephone intercepts by Western governments.

Angered by the slaying of three soldiers in Kosovo, the officials ordered
government forces to "go in heavy" in a Jan. 15 assault on Racak to search out

ethnic Albcinian guerrillas believed responsible for the slayings, according to

Western sources familiar with the intercepts.

As the civilian death toll frpm the assault mounted and in the face of
international condemnation, Yugoslavia's deputy prime minister and the general v / .

in command of Serbian security forces in Kosovo systematically sought to cover

up what had taken place, according to telephone conversations between the two.

Details of the conversations, which were made available by Western sources,
shed new light on the attack and its aftermath, which have again brought NATO to

'

the brink of confrontation with Yugoslav President Slobodan Milosevic over his
government’s repression of separatist . ethnic Albcinians in Kosovo. The calls show
that the assault on Racak was monitored closely at the highest levels of the
Yugoslav government and controlled by the senior Serbicin military commander in
Kosovo --a province of Serbia, Yugoslavia’s dominant republic.

The bodies of 45 ethnic Albanian civilians were discovered on a hillside
outside the village by residents and international observers shortly after the
government forces withdrew.

"We have to have a full, independent investigation of this to get to the

bottom of it, " a senior Clinton administration official told staff writer Dana
Priest in Washington. "Those responsible have to be brought to justice."

In a series of telephone conversations, Deputy Prime Minister Nikola Sainovic
and Serbian Interior Ministry Gen. Sreten Lukic, expressed concern about
international reaction to the assault and discussed how to make the killings
look as if they had resulted from a battle between government troops and members
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of the separatist Kosov^^iberation Army.
^e olDjective was to challenge claims by survivors -- later supported by

international monitors -- that the victims had been killed in an execution- style
massacre and to defuse pressures for a NATO military response.

Sainovic is the highest -ranking official in the Yugoslav government
responsible for Kosovo matters and has been present at most negotiations with

top Western officials; several Western officials said they understand that he

reports to Milosevic on Kosovo issues. "We often see him as the link between the

government in Belgrade and the administration down here" in Kosovo, one official
said.

Yugoslav army and Serbian Interior Ministry troops have waged an 11 -month
campaign against ethnic Albanian guerrillas seeking independence for Kosovo,

where ethnic Albanians outnumber Serbs 9 to 1 but Serbs hold all the power. At
least 1,000 civilians have been killed in the conflict.

Under an October accord imposed on Milosevic with the threat of NATO
airstrikes, the Yugoslav leader agreed to withdraw some of his forces from
Kosovo, and the conflict eased as both sides maintained -- albeit sporadically
-- an unofficial truce.

That changed in this farming village when army and Interior Ministry troops
converged on the area. As a result of the attack, the village has been
transformed into a ghostly place, bathed in dense, damp fog that cloaks
ice -covered thickets and leafless trees. Many of its houses were shattered by
direct fire from three T-55 army tanks. Now there are only a few dogs, a handful

of braying donkeys and scores of other barnyard animals where more than 1,500
ethnic Albanians once lived.

One source familiar with the phone calls between military leaders in Kosovo
and officials in Belgrade on Jan. 15 and succeeding days said they show that
"the intent was to go in heavy" to find three guerrillas whom government
security officials blamed for the ambush of an Interior Ministry convoy on Jan.

8 southwest of Racak in which three soldiers died, "It was a search cuid destroy"
mission" with explicit approval in Belgrade, the source said... .

As tank and artillery fire and the chatter of machine-guns echoed off the
hills surrounding Racak, Sainovic called Lukic from Belgrade, = according to .

Western sources. Sainovic was aware that the assault was underway, and he wanted
the general to tell him how many people had been killed. Lukic replied that as
of that moment the tally stood at 22, the sources said.

In calls over the following days, Sainovic and Lukic expressed concern about
the international outcry and discussed how to make the killings look like the
result of a pitched battle. Their efforts to cover up what occurred continued,
the Western sources said.

One measure Sainovic advocated in his calls was to seal Kosovo's border with
Macedonia to prevent Louise Arbour, a top U.N. war crimes investigator, from
entering. Arbour was turned back. Another was to demand that Interior Ministry
troops fight to regain control of the killing site and reclaim the bodies.
Serbian forces latanched a second assault on the village Jan. 17, and the
following day they seized the bodies from a mosque and transferred them to a
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morgue iri Pristina, the provincial capital.

A third was to explore whether the killings could be blamed on an
independent, armed group that supposedly came to the region and attacked the

residents of Racak after government troops had left. Sainovic was told that
making this claim was not feasible.

Shortly after the attack, a Yugoslav government spokesman said that the

bodies found on the hillside were armed, uniformed members of the Kosovo
Liberation Army. The account was challenged by international inspectors and
journalists who arrived on the scene Jan. 16 and found dozens of corpses on the

ground, all in civilian clothes.

Government officials later alleged that some of the victims were accidentally
caught in a cross-fire between security forces and the rebels or were
deliberately slain by the guerrillas to provoke international outrage. But

survivors, diplomatic observers and rebels who were in the area at the time of

the killings say that little shooting occurred inside the town early in the the

assault and that no battle was underway at around 1 p.m., when most of the

victims are said to have died. These sources say that Kosovo Liberation Army
forces were not deployed near a gully where at least 23 of the bodies were
found, and that none of the trees in the area bore bullet marks suggestive of a

battle.

A team of forensic pathologists that arrived in Kosovo from Finland last
Friday, a week after the killings, has found nothing to contradict these
accounts, according to a Western official. "A picture is beginning to emerge
from the autopsies, and it is a tragic one," said another source, explaining
that the types of wounds on the victims indicate that they were "humiliated"
before being fired on from several directions.

The last of 40 autopsies were to be con^leted today, and the Finnish
pathologists say their final report will be ready by next week. But their
preliminary conclusion is consistent with an account given on Jan. 16 by Imri

Jakupi, 32, a resident of Racak who said he escaped death by running into the

woods. He said that he and other men had been rounded up by security forces in
house-to-house searches and ordered to walk along a ravine before troops
"started shooting from the hills at us. . . Firing came from all over."

According to Shukri Buja, 32, the commander of guerrilla forces in the area,
Racak was home to many rebels, as government security officials suspected. But
he said that most of them were driven into the hills early Jan. 15 by a wave of
artillery and tank fire, "We were shot at from three sides . . . and they moved
their forces during the day, so it was very hard for us to come down into the
village," Buja said.

Villagers told inspectors and reporters at the scene on Jan. 17 that many of
the dead were last seen alive in the hands of Interior Ministry troops, who said
they were under arrest. Mainy of the troops involved in the operation wore black
ski masks, but survivors said they recognized some local policemen and Serbian
civilians in uniforms.

Jakupi and cinother Racak resident, Rem Shabani, told reporters that they
overheard some of what the troops were saying on their walkie-talkies as two
groups of men were being led away from the village.
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"How many of them are there?” one soldier asked. When tn^reply came back as
29,''Shabani recalled, the order given was: "Okay, bring them up.” Yakupi said he
then overheard another order: "Now get ready to shoot." He fled before the shots
rang out

,
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LANGUAGE: ENGLISH

LOAD-DATE: January 28, 1999
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DECLASSIFIED BY uc/baw 60324
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March 12, 1999

S'.-::?

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL

FROM: General Counsel , FBI

SUBJECT: FORWARDING MATTER OF SUPPLEMENTAL TO LIMITED INQUIRY ON
PROSPECTIVE PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTEE (RICHARD CHARLES
ALBERT HOLBROOKE) WHICH HAS REVEALED AN ONGOING
INVESTIGATION U

PURPOSE: To obtain the Deputy Attorney General's determination
of what information should be communicated to the White House
Counsel’s Office in response to a limited inquiry request on the
above -captioned prospective presidential appointee which has
revealed an ongoing investigation. (S!) lA

TIMETABLE : Immediate

.

(U)

DISCUSSION:

0«p.Dlr. _
ADD Adm. -

ADD Inv.^
ksat Dtr.:

Adm.Serw. .

Crim.Inv. —

The FBI supplied a summary memorandum to the White
House Counsel’s Office on February 18, 1999, in response to that
office’s request for a limited inquiry on this subject.
Following dissemination of that memorandum to the White House,
the FBIHQ unit responsible for background investigations was
informed of a recently opened investigation involving the
prospective appointee who was at one time the focus of an ongoing

[^Unauthorized Disclosure of Classified Informat ion]Jinvestigat ion .

(U)

LagalCoun.

Bac.l*gnt. _
T«ch. Sefv».

.

Cong. Aff». Off.

Off. of EEC —
Off. Uateon &

Irrt Atfa.

1 - The Director (7176)

1 \
;7142) 1 -

1 -1 (7176) 1 -

1 - Mr. L. R. Parkinson (7427) 1 -

1 -
1 17427) 1

1 - Ms. C. B. Thornton (7159) 1 -

1 - (7159)
(4026)

1 -

1 i 1

1 -

1 ]
1

(4383) 1 -

1 (7975)
ALE :ale tiH

Jr. (4226
4371)

2975)
1(4371)
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Memorandum for the Deputy Attorney General
Re : Forwarding Matter of Supplement to Limited Inquiry on

Prospective Presidential Appointee (Richard Charles
Albert Holbrooke) Which Has Revealed An Ongoing
Investigation

After consulting ' w'ibh the responsible FBIHQ substantive
unit to determine what information could be disseminated without
harm to the investigation, we have prepared a proposed response
apprising the White House Counsel’s Office of the matter. The
Attorney General has been briefed on this matter by FBI Executive
Management. Acting Chief, Internal Security Section,
Criminal Divia ion. uaU'^Ttment of Justice is directing the
investigation

. I

[telephone number is
(U)

be
:b7C

RECOMMENDATION: That you approve dissemination by the FBI to the
White House of the information contained in the attachment
hereto. (U)

APPROVE

DISAPPROVE

OTHER

Enclosure

2
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• •
MAIL- IT REQUESTED: MARCH 16, 1999 1004XG

CLIENT:
LIBRARY: NEWS

FILE: WPOST

YOUR SEARCH REQUEST AT THE TIME THIS MAIL- IT WAS REQUESTED:
SERBS TRIED TO COVER UP MASSACRE

,

NUMBER OF STORIES FOUND WITH YOUR REQUEST THROUGH:
LEVEL 1 . .

,

1

LEVEL 1 PRINTED

DISPLAY FORMAT: FULL

MULTIPLE DOCUMENTS ON A PAGE

:b6

:b7c

SEND TO
:

I

|

FBI

lOTH & PENN AVE NW
JEH FBI BUILDING
WASHINGTON DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 20535
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lAlFEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIC3ATION

Date; 03/12/1999Precedence; IMMEDIATE

To: Administrative services Attn: Tnmi-iy-v

uc,

(UJ
From ational Security

£NS-lc7lRoom 4226
*^^ontact : lOS Extension

(U)

Approved By:

Drafted By:

Case ID #;

Title: ('

B65X-HQ-1275826 (Pending)
be
:b7CUNSUB (S); UNAUTHORIZED DISCLOSURE OF

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION IN THE JANUARY
. 28, 1999 EDITION OF THE WASHINGTON POST,
ENTITLED “SERBS TRIED TO COVER UP
MASSACRE," BY JEFFREY SMITH;

(U) ESP-X (MEDIA LEAK)
00:HQ

Synopsis; ( (U) ) '-.Responds to request for information relating to
captioned matter as it relates to Special Envoy to the Balkans,
Richard Holbrooke

.

DECLASSIFIED BY iic/baw 60324
ON 10-12-2011

Classi^aeci By:
Reason ^ :

Declassj^^ On:

S-IC/NSD

Details: The following responds to your request made to
(U )

NSD , NS - le , ' on 03/10/1999 • 0S(/

(U) 1. (l6^ What

2. (U) Who i

3. (U) Who i
(SSA/Unit

(Ul
()l() £when
Tnvefitiora

Unit Chief



V s

To:
Re

:

(U)

Administrati^fc services From: National S|mrity
(jQ j^5X-HQ-1^^58267^^^/l2/l999 Referral/Consult

6. (U) Is it an unsub (s) or subject (s) case? This
investigation is an Unsub (s) case.

7. (U) What is Holbrooke’s connection to the case,
i.e., his involvemeht/how related to the
investigation? Also, is/was he a subject, target,
witness, unknown relationship in the case? Or has
investigation eliminated him as being/possibly
being any of those and/or no longer of interest to
the investigation? The FBI received information
that Holbrooke wag the gnnrra . of the unauthorized
disclosure to The information was
specific, but ttie sources were removed from the
person (s) with first hand knowledge. Based on
interviews conducted by the FBI, including an
interview of Holbrooke, it was determined that the
information implicating Holbrooke was inaccurate
in important aspects. Holbrooke is no longer the
focus of this investigation.

8. (U) Is Holbrooke aware of the investigation? If
so, how? Has he been told his connection, if
known to the case, e.g., subject suspect, etc.?
Holbrooke is aware of the investigation as he was
interviewed by the FBI eind was asked directly if
he was responsible for the vinauthorized
disclosure. He denied being the source of the
unauthorized disclosure. He was not apprised of
of the source of the information.

be
b7C

9. (U) Has he been, or is he going to be
interviewed? Holbrooke was interviewed by the
FBI on 03/01/1999.

10. (U) Has he been, or is he going to be,
polygraphed? If he has been, what questions were
asked, what were his responses, and what are the
results of the polygraph? During the FBI’s
interview of Holbrooke he was asked if he would

2



To: Adni:mistrati^P services From: National ^^mrity
Re: (jf) £65X-HQ-1?75826^ 03/12/1999

take a polygraph. He refused, stating that he
would quit the government first. Referral/Consult

(U) What is the anticipated date (time frame) of
completion? Holbrooke is no longer the focus of
this investigation.

(U) In providing responses to the above questions
what part^if anv is classified, and at what
level? Linformation pertaining to the
accuracy of media reporting is classified.



3/10/99

Holbrooke

1. What is the file #?

2. Who is the 00?

3.

Who is the HQ Unit handling and person (SSA/Unit Chief) to contact?

(U) 4. When was the investigation opened/initiated?

5.

What is the allegation(s)/ investigation about?

6. Is it an unsub(s) or subject(s) case?

7. What is Holbrooke 's connection to the case, i.e., his involvement/ how related to the

investigation? Also, is/ was he a subject, suspect, target, witness, unknown relationship in the

case? Or has investigation eliminated him as being/possibly being any of those and/or no

longer of interest to the investigation?

8. Is Holbrooke aware of the investigation? If so, how? Has he been told his connection, if

known, to the case, e.g., subject suspect, etc.?

9. Has he been, or is he going to be, interviewed?

10.

Has he been, or is he going to be, polygraphed ? If he has been, what questions were asked,

what were his responses, and what are the results of the polygraph?

1 1 . Has the matter been discussed with the DOJ and or USA, or is it going to be? If it has,

what offices and who is the point of contact (including telephone #) in them regarding the

investigation?

12. What is the anticipated date (time frame) of completion?

13.

In providing responses to the above questions what part, if any, is classified, and at what

level?

14.

If the investigation has not eliminated, but eventually does eliminate, Holbrooke as a

subiect/suspect/target. promptly advise the STGRTI 1 ASP. 4-2568. Roorn 4371 . Points of

contact =Unit SPSS or SPS:

be
b7C



U.S. Departmeet of Justice

Federal Bureau of Ii^feuigation

Office of the General Counsel Woshingion, D.C. 20535

March 12, 1999

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL

FROM: General Counsel

,

SUBJECT: FORWARDING MATTER OF SUP^EMENT TO LIMITED INQUIRY ON
PROSPECTIVE PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTEE (RICHARD CHARLES
ALBERT HOLBROOKE) WHICH HAS REVEALED AN ONGOING
INVESTIGATION

PURPOSE: To obtain the Deputy Attorney General's determination
of what information should be communicated to the White House
Counsel’s Office in response to a limited inquiry request on the
above -captioned prospective presidential appointee which has
revealed an ongoing investigation. ('S0^,^'^

TIMETABLE : Immediate . (U)

DISCUSSION:

The FBI supplied a summary memorandum to the White
House Counsel’s Office on February 18, 1999, in response to that
office’s request for a limited inquiry on this subject.
Following dissemination of that memorandum to the White House,'
the FBIHQ unit responsible for background investigations was
informed of a recently opened investigation involving the
prospective appointee who was at one time the focus of an ongoing
nay^thorized Disclosure of Classified Information^invest igation

.

DECLASSIFIED BY iic/baw 6G324
OFT 10-12-2D11

Classifi^y^y : G-3
Reason 1.5(c)

Declassifiyxrm : X-

1
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Memorandum for the Deputy Attorney General
Re: Forwarding Matter of Supplement to Limited Inquiry on

Prospective Presidential Appointee (Richard Charles
Albert Holbrooke)^ Which Has Revealed An Ongoing
Investigation

After consulting with the responsible FBIHQ substantive
unit to determine what information could be disseminated without
harm to the investigation , we have prepared a proposed response
apprising the White House Counsel’s Office of the matter. The
Attorney Genpra! has been briefed on this matter by FBI Executive
Management

.

Acting Chief, Internal Security Section,
Criminal Division, Department of Justice is Hi i nc? t-h^

^^telephone number isinvestigation

.

(U)

:b6

:b7C

RECOMMENDATION: That you approve dissemination by the FBI to the
White House of the information contained in the attachment
hereto. (U)

Enclosure

2



U.S. Department of .Ulidce

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C. 20535-000]

3 S

RICHARD CHARLES ALBERT HOLBROOKE

(U) The information in this summary memorandum
supplements the information provided to your office in the
summary memorandum dated February 18, 1999.

Cd) On February 1, 1999, the FBI initiated an
Unauthorized Disclosure of Classified Information investigation
upon being advised by other government agencies that information
classified at the " Coorct/Top CGe3.*efc" level had been compromised
in a newspaper article which appeared in the January 28, 1999,
edition of the Washington Post, entitled "Serbs Tried To Cover Up
Massacre." The FBI was advised that the source of the
unauthorized disclosure of the classified information was Mr.
Holbrooke. The information was specific, but the sources were

(U) removed from the person with the firs t hand knowledge

(U) On March 1, 1999, Mr. Holbrooke was interviewed by
the FBI and was asked directly if he was responsible for the
unauthorized disclosure of classified information. Mr. Holbrooke
denied being the source of the unauthorized disclosure. He was
not advised of the source of the information.

(U) Based on interviews conducted by the FBI, including
the interview of Mr. Holbrooke on March 1, 1999, it was
deteirmined that the information implicating him as the source of
the information was inaccurate in important aspects. Mr.
Holbrooke is no longer the focus of this ongoing investigation.
It is not known when the investigation will be completed.

time

.

MWS : mws

(U) No additional information can be provided at this

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI . It is the property of the FBI and is

loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.



Richard Charles Albert Holbrooke

(U) EXTREME CAUTION SHOULD BE EXERCISED IN DISCUSSING
THIS MATTER AS ANY DISCLOSURE QF-THE DETAILS COULD JEOPARDIZE THE
INVESTIGATION.

(U) Dissemination of the information disclosed in this
summary memorandum has been cleared by the Office of the Deputy
Attorney General

.

2
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U.S. Department of Justice

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C. 20535-000 L
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HOLBROOKE TNTERVTEW b7C Per DOS

sA This is Tuesday, July 14th, 1998. We are in the office ofl

Present today, and its approximately

12:33 hrs is Mr. Richard HOLBROOKE along with his lawye

am Special AgentI

State along with Special Agen

^th the Office ofInspector General at the Department of

HOLBROOICE’s lawyer is recording the interview as well.

First thing weTl do here this afternoon is to go over the warnings and assurances form.

Its titled Noncustodial Warnings and Assurances Statement Usable in a Criminal

Proceeding.

Here you are sir. (SA^ handed the form to MR. HOLBROOKE)

MR. HOLBROOKE, just in starting I just want to get a little information. During what

time frame were you Ambassador to Germany?

MR, HOLBROOKE: September of 93 to September of 94. I can’t remember the

exact dates.

SA What was your personal office phone number?

1
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MR- HOLBROOKE: I have no idea.

That’s because you don’t call yourself

MDR. HOLBROOKE: The switchboard number was 4 — the country code was 49 --

the city code was 228 — and the switchboard was 3391 . But I don’t remember the office

or residence numbers.

SA And the time frame you were Assistant Secretary of State for European

and Canadian Affairs?

MR. HOLBROOKE: September 94 to February 97, [Inaudible]

And again, your personal office phone number?

MR. HOLBROOKE: 647

SA^ Your current status, as far as employment status with the State

Department, you’re a special government employee?



r
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MR. HOLBROOKE: Yes. Special Presidential Emissary for Cyprus. And I

provide occasional assistance on Bosnia.

And that is an unpaid position? What grade is that?

I

It doesn’t have any grade.

MR. HOLBROOKE:
|

is my predecessor. [Laughter] In all positions

[Inaudible] ... speed. It’s one ofthese things where you serve a certain number ofdays a

year as a part-time person, and then [Inaudible].

S.4 What we’ll be speaking about today is, as we discussed on the phone,

there appeared to be a failure to list an item, that being a gift, on your financial disclosure

report. And that’s what’s in question here. It has to do with a gift received from
|

We’re speaking of the late Larry LAWRENCE and Ifyou could

start just kind of tell me about your relationship wit! How and when

did it develop?

MR. HOLBROOKE: I first met Larry an( in July 1993. We

were both going through the nomination process for ambassadors to Germany and

Switzerland.

3
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r~

SAj
I

You never met him before and you knew nothing about him?

I

I

MR. HOLBROOKE: I kind ofheard his name, but he was from California and I was
I

I

fromNew York. And he was going to Switzerland and I was going to Germany. The

office, its the same office, in the State Department; Germany, Austria, and Switzerland,

are the same office, so the same people were handling us. And he was the subject from

the beginning of a tremendous attack on his integrity and his qualifications for the job.

We’ll get to the end of the story in due course, which we’re all familiar with. The

American Foreign Service Association had chosen him as the person they would attack

for contributing [inaudible] . I thought this was unfair because there are many other

political contributors. Switzerland is, let’s be honest, a very monied place. And he

wanted to serve. And he seemed to me, being a business man, our relations with

Switzerland are not strategic, it seemed to me to make perfect sense. When I realized that

the Bureau was not supporting the LAWRENCE nomination enthusiastically — they were

very supportive to me — I said to the person in charge at the office, David [inaudible],

who later became my [inaudible] and now works for Stu EIZENSTADT. I said to

[inaudible] that I felt the Department ought to get behind LAWRENCE because

LAWRENCE was a reasonable candidate — and I never said this to LAWRENCE ~ but

for a second year close. They were very grateful to me when they had found out I had

done it. And LAWRENCE and I became friends. We went [inaudible] in the countries.

I invited him up to Bonn to see how an embassy was run. I worked with him

on doing something in Switzerland similar to what I had done in Germany, which was to



create a business information center to support American business. LAWRENCE was

good at that, and so we became friends. And that was the initial phase of our relationship.

Now you want to proceed with your questioning?

sM Yes. Did you at anytime live in the D.C. home ofLarry LAWRENCE?

MEL HOLBROOIOE: I did indeed.

SA^ When?

:b7C Per DOS

MR. HOLBROOICE: This was no secret, it was well known. What happened is this.

I was in Germany for only about seven months or eight months when the President and

Secretary of State asked me to return on an emergency basis to Washington to take over

the European bureau because, frankly, the European bureau was in a mess and there were

many issues, but one, above all, Bosnia, was in a particular mess. I didn’t really want to

return. I loved thejob in Germany, I was having a good time. I’d been an Assistant

Secretary of State in the CARTER administration, and Bosnia was a lose-lose

proposition. But when the President ask you personally, you have to do it. So I came

back, and, at that time I owned a house at 1215 29th Street in Georgetown which was

rented and which was in a shambles. I had not lived [inaudible]. Have you ever seen our

house?

5
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recorder)

MR- HOLBROOKE: Now, an important point about all this. By this time-I was

engaged to be married to a woman who lived in New York.

I had to accept this job but I would stay in it no more than a year. I also told this to the

Secretary of State and to the President and to other people in the Department. I

meanwhile put the house in Washington up for sale. I couldn’t rehabilitate it and

refurnish it. It was just beyond my financial reach, and even more than financial reach,

on the day I started the job Bosnia was exploding. It went down hill steadily from

September of 94 to the time that the negotiations began.

That house was also rented too.

6
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MR. HOLBROOKE; The house was rented and then it was vacated and the bottom

was rented, in fact it was rented b and it was a shambles and so I put

it up for sale and left it unfurnished. At that point I didn’t know where to stay. An^
[

[said “Look, we got this empty house, fully staffed at 35th Street and it’s a

four-storyhouse, andyou’re welcometousearoominit. Take a room.” And I said

‘Fine.” And I called ui

arrangements wit

d I sai(j |l have no professional financial

one way or the other. I’m incredibly careful about

conflicts of interest. I’m well aware of all this stuff. We work together. It’s a purely

social thing.” An(j ^aid something like “How long you gonna stay?” and I said

“Well, I’m gonna be out ofhere in a year or less” and he said “Well its O.K.” And the

room is very small. You can visit it ifyou haven’t already. I don’t know ifyou’ve been

over to the house already, but you can visit the room. It’s the upper, when you go up to

the top story its the first room at the head ofthe landing. Its got its own bath with a lousy

kind of shower. Its a small room.

Too much?

MR. HOLBROOKE; I want them to have everything.

We want to finish today, vwth all due respect.

7
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MR- HOLBROOKE: Hey, I’niTemembering how small this room is. But I want

to make it ...

It’s a big house though.

MR. HOLBROOKE: Very big. Yes, very big house.

Was anyone else living in the house at the time?

MR. HOLBROOKE: The housekeepers. It was a fully staffed house. The room, I do

want to explain this point The room was about 15 by 20 and had its own bath. That was

it So I used that room. ame back and forth from time to time and

when they were there, I would leave and get out of their wajC'Tknd then the eleven or

twelve months stretched on to seventeen months.

JUSTED TAPE RECORDER)

o it turned out to be how long?

MR. HOLBROOKE: Seventeen months. Instead ofthe original year. Oh, by the

way, its very important to note that during these seventeen months I was out of the city an

enormous percent of the time. I would hate to give you an exact figure, but it was very

8
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significant and I never was in the city for more than about ten or fifteen straight days.

Even that was rare. It was a tremendously high-pressured job. I could not have done the

job had I had to, as a bachelor, because my wife was here (N.Y.), I could not have done

the job if it were not for generosity. And I will state that flat out

without any hesitation. And there was no secret about my staying.

MR. HOLBROOKE: Did not pay rent. I offered to, but they said “No. It’s a small

room. Doesn’t matter to us.” And I didn’t pay rent.

9
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Si^ So there was already a house full of staff. So utilities and what not were, is

that correct, being paid by

MR. HOLBROOKE: Totally.

What about the phone?

MR. HOLBROOKE: Phone? I don’t remember. I honestly don’t remember whether

I, I know that I asked to reimburse them for all phone calls. What I don’t knov is

whether we did that on a regular basis or not. But I can check easily enough if its

important to you.

SA Just to clarify, how did ome to know your situation to

offer the house?

MR. HOLBROOKE: Everybody knew it. I mean he was -- LAWRENCE visited me

in Bonn, was he up there the weekend you were up there?

Yes.

MR. HOLBROOKE: Yeah, you remember. Infact,that’s, Ithink, whenitcameup.
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I happened to be there the weekend in Bonn.

MR. HOLBROOKE: This was my last weekend in Germany. We threw a party.

ere planning to come over anywa; came up and

during the course of discussions they asked “Where are you going to live?” I said “I

don’t know, I probably have to rent a hotel room, or whatever. Stay with fiiends.

aid I could stay witj
|

but it was a very crowded situation with

the kids. And so they said “We got this empty house.” So not knowing we’d ever meet

in this office, but knowing it was an issue, I callei Although there’s no memo

He told you that there were no concerns?

MR- HOLBROOKE: He said it sounds O.K. tc
j |

Now neither[~| nor I knew that

it would stretch on into seventeen months. That was ...

Did you go back, after it did go beyond what you thought and recheck or

anything wit

MR- HOLBROOKE: No. At that time, ifI could be absolutely honest with you, we

were fighting for our lives to stop the war. Nothing I have ever done, except maybe this

11
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discussion, has been more difficult. At that point, I remember thinking to myself, “Thank

God, that I have a place to leave my clothes.”

SA Did you believe that you received a gift &onJ by staying

in their home rent free? Did you consider that a gift?

MR. HOLBROOKE: Pm not sure I understand the question. I don’t. Ifit is

[inaudible]. I’m an existentialist They offered me a room in their house. That is a room

in the house. Is it a gift? Like a box of chocolates? I don’t know. I’d leave that to other

people. I knew what it was. They knew what it was. And everyone else knew. The

President and Mrs. CLINTON came over the house one day when I was overseas and the

showed them the room and I remember the President and Mrs. CLINTON

mentioning to me later “Oh, we saw the room you’re staying in.” Now that doesn’t

involve anything on their part in knowledge about any of these other issues, but they

knew I was there. Everyone knew I was there.

SA Did you use the rest of the house? Pm assuming it had a pool.

MR. HOLBROOKE: It did not have a pool.

Did you make use of the rest of the house? Did you cook there?

12
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MR. HOLBROOKE: No. I never cooked a meal there. I...

Did the staffcook meals, prepare meals for you?

MR. HOLBROOKE: Breakfast occasionally. No dinners that I can remember ever

except food that I might have bought down the street and brought in on a weekend. But

almost was never there on a weekend. I could reconstruct my whole travel schedule with

some degree of error. I mean I wouldn’t, I wouldn’t, I wouldn’t want you to hold me to

every, every minute of it. But I could come within a eighty percent accuracy ofwhen I

was there. I never entertained there that I can remember, but once in a while [inaudible]

came over to have discussions and once in a while she brought over papers. And, of

course, if I came in from Ajidrews on a military jet, or something, and I was being given

port to portal service, I never used, I never went from there to the Departinent because

that’s not allowed. But ifl was coming in they’d drop me offthere. Everyone was. But,

I want to stress that point because there was no attempt to conceal this.

SA Sure. Did you perform or promise to perform any fevors for

in return for staying at their house?

MR. HOLBROOKE: If this weren’t so serious I’d have an answer but, I can’t kid

around with these guys.

13
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SA We have to ask the questions.

MR. HOLBROOKE: No, I understand this but, when the tape recorder’s off I’ll tell

you myjoke answer.

SA O.K.

MR. HOLBROOKE: Um, the answer is a categorical no.

SA As Assistant Secretary of State, do you happen to know, was your salary

larger than that ofAmbassador Lawrence?

MR. HOLBROOKE: I don’t know and I’ll tell you why I don’t know. There are four

classes ofambassadors and I don’t know what class he was and I don’t know what my

salary was as Assistant Secretary. The only thing I know is it went down from being

Ambassador to Germany.

S./* I noticed that (laughter). I was surprised

MR. HOLBROOKE: Believe me
,
I didn’t want to come back but, life has its

ftmny bounces. And, in the terms of [inaudible] I had no idea what LAWRENCE’S

salary was. He was a wealthy

14
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For clarification, no one else other than staffwas living in the house during

the time you lived there aside from Dccasionally coming back?

MR. HOLBROOKE: No, they had relatives and friends stay occasionally. But, I

would try not to absent myself also. But they stayed in the major guest bedrooms on the

lower floor which I was not in. And my fiancee, now wife, occasionally visited me.

Why did you not list living in house on your financial

disclosure report?

MR. HOLBROOKE: I was not even aware that I listed [inaudible]. This stuffwas

prepared for me in the most extreme pressure and I’ll have to. I’ll have to defer to

[inaudible]. I’m not aware that it was required ifI didn’t list it and I’m not aware that I

didn’t list it. This was all prepared for me by an accountant inNew York.

These are, I’m going to present to you financial disclosure reports with

your signature and date, June 24, ‘94; May 16, ‘95; June 4, ‘96.

MR. HOLBROOKE: If this is only in reference to the house.,

July 24, ‘97.

15
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SA Right

MR- HOLBROOKE: Can I take this for one minute? And just. I’ll be right back.

Would you excuse me if I just take this urgent call from Washington?

SA We’re gonna turn offthe recorder now so Ambassador HOLBROOBCE can

take a call.

S? O.K. the recorder’s back on. Mr, HOLBROOKE’S back from his phone

call. It’s 1:09, 13:09 hours. O.K., we were discussing your financial disclosure reports.

I’ve just presented those to you and believe I was asking why you did not list living in

ouse on your financial disclosure report.

MR. HOLBROOKE: Oh, I don’t know the answer to that question. I don’t know

whether I didn’t because I didn’t think it was necessary or because it was omitted my

accoxmtant or, or what. I don’t know it’s not clear to me that it’s... what is your

view on this?

16
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Well, there’s a legal interpretation here as to whether or not it’s

I

Actually I guess, what’s important here is, is maybe what was in your

mind when the form, when you signed the form, versus what your attorney would now

advise, you understand what I’m saying?

MR. HOLBROOKE: Let’s see what they, let’s see. My first form is dated August

25th, 1994. I’m not at

Sj Right.

ell, this is 9/23.

MR. HOLBROOKE: That’s, that’s the Germany.

MR. HOLBROOKE; That’s, that’s unrelated, right? Right? Is that correct?
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MR. HOLBROOKE: The second form is also unrelated because I’m not at

•Ouse. This is a form filled out in Germany. The third form is my

departure form when I’m retiring seventeen months later. The date of it is .... Where’s

the date? That’s the date ofthe reviewing officer. O.K. I signed it on June 4, 1996. Um,

I can’t answer your questioi
j 1

1 mean I don’t, all I know is that it says here, this

phrase, “provided personal hospitality at the donor’s residence” and that’s exempted.

“But, exclude anything given to you or provided as personal hospitality at donor’s

residence.” But, I can’t answer your question as to why it isn’t in there because I didn’t

fill out this form, I only signed it, after I left the government.

Who filled the form out for you?

MR. HOLBROOKE;

And my accoimtant was... Can I write on here?

ho was the assistant to my then accountant.

MR. HOLBROOKE: My accountant was named I’ve switched

accountants. I’ve now switched to my wife’s, accountant. Do you know[

: Yeah, I do.

18
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MR. HOLBROOKE: I, I skimmed it, yeah. But, did I review it carefully? No.

SA Did you ever consider, so in your mind you never considered living there

rent free as a gift?

MR. HOLBROOKE: I don’t I don’t know how to answer that. I mean, I was

there rent-free. Everybody knew it. Iff felt I had clear authority to do so, and I didn’t, it

didn’t occur to me that it was required on this form, or, alternatively, it was prepared by

other people and I didn’t check it. I, one thing I know is, I didn’t go through these forms

line-by-line at the time and, and look at Eastman-Kodak, Fannie Mae, and Disney ,

'

Company, and stuff like this. This form, by the way, included my wife’s assets for the

first time, so it was incredibly complicated.

Were you ever given any gifls bi

MR- HOLBROOKE: A wedding gift, I think. They gave us a photograph ofus that

they’d taken, once. I think they gave us a bowl or, or candlesticks or something for the

wedding.

SA For the wedding?
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MR. HOLBROOKE: I think so, yeah. They didn’t come to the wedding.

SA Were you, involved in any way in ?

MR. HOLBROOKE:

SA^ apologize, in

either by way ofrecommendation....

MR- HOLBROOKE: No. No. I don’t know, to tell you the truth I don’t even know

what it was.

| |

was very proud of it, I never knew what it was and I never thought it

was a good idea. It was a terrible idea. That’s just a personal opinion. And, but, I had

nothing to do with it. It preceded my knowing that or it was done out ofmy radar screen.

SA May I ask why you thought it was a bad idea?

MR. HOLBROOKE: Because I thought that it just, that

But, I don’t, you know it wasn’t a big deal.
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SiS Did you ever, do an)dhing in your official capacily as Assistant... We’ll

pause for a moment sc san change the, tape. O.K., the tape recorder’s

back on afte turned the tape over in
| [

recorder. I was asking ifyou, in

your official capacity as Assistant Secretary of State for European and Canadian Affairs,

ever did anything for

MR. HOLBROOKE: You gotta be more specific on that question. Of course I did

things for They-were, I had overall responsibility for fifty-one

missions. Actually ninety-three missions, fifty-one overseas. And they were one ofthem

— a very minor one. But, so you have to be specific.

St! Did receive any special treatment or favoritism ifyou

will in your official, in Carrying out your official duties because ofyour friendship with

them?

MR. HOLBROOKE: Categorically not.

And you guys all

know that because Fve been questioned about several other people you’ve investigated.

Maybe not the two ofyou but, I really fight for [inaudible] and [inaudible]. But never did

anything special for Larry LAWRENCE.
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Let me refer...

MR. HOLBROOKE: In fact he often complained to me, as did many other

ambassadors, that he was getting quote “screwed by Washington” xmquote. They .

complained, which I think we’ve heard from almost every ambassador and I never did

nothing special for him.

I imderstand when he became ambassador, I guess early on he requested a

special assistant position be filled and was told by the Bureau that his position did not

justify a special assistant. Biit somehow he ultimately did, did get one. Did you have any

part to play in that?

MR. HOLBROOKE: I was in Germany.

You were in Germany at that point?

MR. HOLBROOKlfe^’’ '^j^^TTheard the whole story.

You know that? Oh, no, that’s an incredible story. I watched that whole

thing in astonishment. Bun has been [inaudible].it la
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You were interviewed as part of a Diplomatic Security investigation.

Diplomatic Security of course being separate and distinct from OIG. In one of their

investigations in December of ‘97, they interviewed you relative to the waiver,

determining the basis for the Department’s waiver for Ambassador LAWRENCE to be

buried in Arlington Cemetery. During that interview you told the DS agents that you had

developed this friendship with Ambassador LAWRENCE and that eifter becoming

Assistant Secretary of State for EUR during the next seventeen months, you gave

LAWRENCE considerable attention while serving as assistant secretary because

LAWRENCE was setting up several new projects that were interesting and because you

liked him.

MR. HOLBROOKE: I’ve'referred to the project earlier. That’s the combined, that’s

the business support center in Geneva, which he set up in imitation ofthe ones that I had

set up in Frankfurt, Dusseldorf, Berlin, Hamburg, and Munich. And our goal, our

instruction from the President was to support American business and most American

ambassadors don’t do this well. Larry LAWRENCE was a businessman, its the eore of

our relationship with Switzerland and I encouraged him both as a friend, when I was in

Bonn, and then when I was in the EUR to pursue his Geneva project. And I even visited

it on one ofmy trips to Switzerland. I was going to Geneva and I went and spent about

an hour there. I thought it was a good project. And I not only encouraged him,

[inaudible] but I encouraged every ambassador, [inaudible] in Vienna, HARRIMAN in

Paris, Admiral CROWE in London; all the embassies that I could reach I want us to do
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the same thing. Some did it, some didn’t. LAWRENCE was one ofthe ones who did

this best.

sA What actions did you take, if any, on behalf of Mr. LAWRENCE gaining

a waiver in order to be buried in Arlington Cemetery?

MR. HOLBROOKE: Well I think that’s very well established already in previous

interviews. But just to recapitulate, I signed a memo prepared for me in a routine manner

by EUR/EX to Pat KENNEDY, asking KENNEDY to ask for the waiver on the grounds

oftwo things, one ofwhich turned out not to be true ~ that he died as a sitting

ambassador, which I was led to believe justified a waiver, but didn’t make it automatic;

and, on the basis ofthe fact that he was a wounded Merchant Marine veteran. The detml

in that memo was all supplied by his official biography which had been vetted by the

State Department, the White House, and the Senate Foreign Relations Committee; and

which indeed he had testified about during the Senate Foreign Relations Committee

hearings and the memo, I don’t remember the exact date ofthe memo, butmy memory is

that it was late in January of 96. If you look at the calendar ofJanuary 96, you’ll see that

we were in the process oftrying to get the Dayton agreements implemented and my

amount oftime I spent on that thing was about as long as it takes to initial. But I did

initial it and I would have done it again, assuming the biography is correct.
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I understand that you spoke with Ambassador LAWRENCE shortly before

he died?

MR. HOLBROOKE: Yes — but not after. I talked to him less than a week before he

died. He was in the hospital.

At any time did he give you reason to question or to believe that his

alleged Merchant Marine service was a fabrication?

MR. HOLBROOKE: No. He described floating aroimd in the water.

Were you aware that Ambassador LAWRENCE had substantial holdings

with Credit Suisse First Boston?

MR. HOLBROOKE: No, this is the first time I’ve ever heard of it. Very first time I

heard of it. I knew nothing about his financial holdings except that he owned the

hotel -- Coranado.

Which brings me back to a question I skipped over. Did you ever stay at

any other properties owned b; ncluding the hotel Del Coranado?
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MR. HOLBROOKE: Yes. I stayed at his house, I never stayed at the hotel Del, I did

stay at his residence about a mile away, in San Diego, for about three or four days in

August of 1995, with my wife, as his guests. The same house actually that the President

and Mrs. CLINTON had stayed in several times. That was we were in California on a

vacation. We had just gotten married [inaudible].

Any other times?

MR. HOLBROOKE: After he died, I was eisked to speak at his funeral, but I did not

stay overnight. I just flew out, spoke, and then returned immediately to the eeist coast. I

never stayed in the hotel [inaudible].

S? Did Mr. LAWRENCE have anything to dp with your securing a position

with Credit Suisse First Boston in terms ofmaking a recommendation on your behalf, or

in any other way? ^

MR. HOLBROOKE: Absolutely not. There were four people involved in my hiring.

I can give you all their names. They’ve never heard ofLarry LAWRENCE. This is the

first time [inaudible].

SA Did you go any place between State Department and Credit Suisse First

Boston? Had you gone any other location?
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MR. HOLBROOKE: I started work for Credit Suisse February 22nd, 1996, the day

after my departure date [inaudible].

SA If I’m correct, you came to the Department ftom Shearson Lehman?

MR. HOLBROOKE: Yeah, I think it had changed its name to Lehman Brothers. It

changes it’s name regularly. It’s the same firm.

SA^ And how long were you with Lehman Brothers/Sherson Lehman?

MR. HOLBROOKE: I began as a consultant there in the spring of 1981, became a

full-time managing director in 1985, and remained with them imtil September of 93.

Then I went to Germany. So two phases, a consultant and then a full-time managing

director.

While you at work there at Sherson Lehman/Lehman Brothers, did you

have any contacts with Credit Suisse First Boston?

MR. HOLBROOKE: No.

SA^ And forgive me ifI’m not technically correct in, I know Credit Suisse...
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MR. HOLBROOKE: Credit Suisse was First Boston at that time.

SA O.K., did you have contacts at First Boston, I don’t know, in the financial

world I’m sure there’s a network of...

MR. HOLBROOKE: [Inaudible}

[Inaudible]

You had no contacts at Credit Suisse or First Boston?

MR. HOLBROOKE: No. Althougl point is an important one because given

where this set ofquestions are going, its important to note that Credit Suisse First Boston

were then two separate organizations. But in any case, I never even knew anyone from

First Boston.

SA Or Credit Suisse?

MR. HOLBROOKE: They were two different firms then, weren’t they? (Holbrooke

askin
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Yeah.

Si Did you approach Credit Suisse First Boston with the possibility ofgoing

to work for them or did they approach you?

MR. HOLBROOKE: Neither. I was, I knew I had to leave. I told you earlier because

ofmy family situation, and under the rules, you cannot, when you leave to go back in the

government, for example right iiow, I can’t discuss with CS the possibility of ever

returning. That would be a clear violation. That was the same with Lehman Brothers

when I left them. They had said to me “We want you to come back.” I said “I can’t

discuss it, don’t say it, stop, 1 won’t discuss it.” And then, when I knew I was leaving,

directly througl; and a few other friends the word got around. I had been very

public [inaudible]. Then one day a mutual friend ofmine called me up and said “Have

you thought about First Boston?” I said “I don’t know anything about First Boston.’
]

said “Well, you otta look at it. Its a good firm, you otta think about it.” I think I checked

with [inaudible]. And so a

j |

named

whose now [inaudible] called me up and said let’s have dinner. That was the connection.

SA When was this?

MR. HOLBROOKE: The first contact v^dt

j |

took place in sometime the summer

of 1995. Before the Bosnia negotiations began, at a point when my wife and I had
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decided that I would leave the government in September, which relates back to the point

of seventeen months. And we were ready to go. Then the negotiations began. So I

callec up and I said “I can’t talk to you now. I’ve got to delay my

departure.’
!

“When are you gotma leave?” I said “I don’t know. [Inaudible] Just

watch the papers.” After Dayton, they contacted me again and said “Are you still

interested?” I said “Yes. But I really can’t talk to you until the dates established.” They

said “Well, we’d really like to have you.” I said “Fine. We’ll talk about it at the right

time.” I then called up and said
j |

you negotiate the^deal, anyway you want it,

arms length, with them. If it’s not good we’ll go somewhere else, but this looks like the

best firm, but keep me out of it.” And for the record, I did the same thing on the book

deal. Ijust want that clear. I was extremely careful on.this.

We’re not going into the book deal.

MR. HOLBROOKE: No. Butthereaso: want to stress something here

because I have no problem with your questions. I’m here to clear it up. But I want to

stress a core point. I’ve been in the government on and off for 36 years. This is the first

time anyone’s ever questioned my integrity. Its a very serious issue [inaudible]. I’ve

bent over backwards for 36 years, and that’s why [inaudible]. I just want to make the

point [inaudible]. This is what public service is all about. And I admire you for

doing what you’re doing [inaudible]. And that’s why I mentioned the book here too,

because the day I left the government, I [inaudible] and then a few days later [inaudible]
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extremely careful. [Inaudible] Oh, and one other thing, every firm that approached me

for employment possibilities post-government, we disclosed tc Remember?

Yeah.

MR. HOLBROOKE: And we recused. So there is a letter in the files recusing me

from each firm I had contact with. That was Lehman Brothers, Credit Suisse First

Boston, Merril Lynch for sure, maybe Morgan Stanley; an)way, there in the list. There’s

a full disclosure. And each time that happened, I recused. Boom, out. And that is in

writing.

SA So the first time you had contact with anyone fi:om Credit Suisse was

MR. HOLBROOKE: Summer of95

.

SA And that was a dinner with

MR. HOLBROOKE:
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MR. HOLBROOKE:

NOTE:
I

handed MR. HOLBROOKE a stack of papers about Credit

Suisse First Boston that “printed off of the Internet.irinted off of the Internet.

MR. HOLBROOKE: My current chain ofcommand is thi
j |

(Mr. HOLBROOKE

circled the name I this
| |

(Mr.

HOLBROOKE circled the name

these are not relevant.

There’s probably a lot in here that’s not relevant. There’s an organizational

MR. HOLBROOKE: This is all post-reorganization. The firm has been reorganized

substantially since I joined it. What happened was that when I joined it, it had a different

name and it was not wholly owned by Credit Suisse. Then they stepped up to the plate

and bought the rest ofthe firm.

You mentioned that four people were involved in the negotiations for

hiring you, who were those?
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SA So you went to work for CS First Boston?

MR. HOLBROOKE: Which then reorganized into the current [inaudible].

SA So what conversations did you have with those in negotiations

for your being hired?

MR. HOLBROOKE: Tm not sure I follow you question, I thought I answered it

already.

S.A You indicated that your lawyei lid all the negotiating.

MR. HOLBROOKE: They [inaudible]. He said “I’d like you to see three other

people, and [inaudible].” I saw all three ofthem. They all

wanted me to work [inaudible]. Negotiations then started. But we never got to thejob

offer.

When did you see those three? Was it that same evening?

MR. HOLBROOKE: No. It was in the same time frame. I can probably reconstruct

it if I had a calendar. But the key point is it preceded the Bosnia shuttle in Dayton. As
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soon as the Bosnia shuttle began, which was roughly August of [inaudible], even before

that, I called one of these guys, I don’t remember which, but it was probabl;

I said “Look, you read the papers. I’m going to be engaged in this thing. I can’t discuss

this with you anymore said
"
Well we’re still interested. Come back to us when you

can.” At that point, three or four other firms were also talking to me. So it wasn’t as

though I had to make a deal with them. I then turned it over t
j ^d then

negotiated the deal at a subsequent date. I [inaudible]. But all ofthis was done after

Dayton. [Inaudible].

5A You had never mei

MR. HOLBROOKE: I hadn’t even heard ofthem. It was all through third party

fiiends of mine. And Lehman Brothers was very interested [inaudible].

At what point did you, when was the first time you spoke with, after you

turned it over to

MR. HOLBROOKE: Talked to them again?
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MR. HOLBROOKE: I have no idea. I just [inaudible]. It was sometime, probably,

in the beginning of 96. [Inaudible] I have to check my files.

Do you know what the discussions would have been about?

MR. HOLBROOKE: Just saying. I’ve got to be clear here,4 I

knows, right up to

the end, other companies were talking to me. I was in Budapest for example, when

ofGoldman Sax called me and said “Why didn’t you call Goldman and come see

us. I hear you’re leaving the government.” I said “Well I didn’t think Goldman would be

interested.” And he said “Well yourwong/’Is it too late?” And I said well, you know,

and so on. There was a constant thing. There was never any clear commitment to Credit

Suisse First Boston, or CS First Boston, or First Boston, or whatever you want to call it.

There’s no clear commitment til

j |

had finished his negotiations which you know I

can’t date precisely, but they were right at the end.

Sa| Is there some documentation that would clarify when an acceptance or

Yeah, there’s a letter of agreement [inaudible].

SA Could we get a copy ofthat?
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is it?

Is the whole negotiation process pretty well documented? To what extent

No. The only thing that’s documented would be the discussions with

Credit Suisse First Boston. [Inaudible]

MEL HOLBROOKE; [Inaudible]

The only one that would be documented was the one that we went

lit Suisse First Boston.forward with --

MR. HOLBROOKE; The people I talked to about it, the people I trusted to know,

tmanimously felt that Credit Suisse was the best. (A woman came into the room and

handed Mr. HOLBROOKE a card) Can you excuse me one minute?

Si* Ambassador HOLBROOKE is breaking for a phone call at 1341 hours.

We’re resuming at 1346 hours, approximately.

SA
I I

As Assistant Secretary of State for European and Canadian Affairs, did you

at any time take any actions with regard to CS First Boston, Credit Suisse First Boston,

Credit Suisse, or First Boston?
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MR. HOLBROOKE: No.

I think I covered them alL

MR. HOLBROOKE: No.

ou never intervened in any matter dealing with any of those named

compames?

MR. HOLBROOKE: Not that I recall.

There’s an allegation, ifyou will, that during the winter of 94/95, you

contacted Embassy Budapest with regard to Credit Suisse First Boston or CS First

Boston.

MR. HOLBROOKE: Um, yeah I have a vague memory of this.

What do you recall the nature of that was?

MR. HOLBROOKE: There was a issue involving something about whether or not

Credit Suisse, or CS First Boston, or First Boston, was to get equal treatment under the
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law or under the regulations with other American investment firms. And I told the

Embassy in Budapest, after getting advisory from Commerce, that they should treat First

Boston the same way they treat other American investment banks, that is without

prejudice. That’s my vague memory of this.

How did the situation even come to your attention?

MR. HOLBROOKE: Becausi contacted

contacted me. I had

never me
j j

efore.

Just to clarL^I [vias with First Boston? Or CS First Boston?

MR. HOLBROOKE: To tell you the truth, at that time, I don’t know what the firm’s

name was. Ifyou want me to guess, it was probably called CS First Boston at that time.

But this was, when are you dating this event from? Because I have a vague memory of it.

Winter 94/95.

MR. HOLBROOKE: Yeah, it was probably CS First Boston.

What did this individua :alled you and stated
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MR. HOLBROOKE: aid that First Boston was being discriminated against and

was not receiving equal treatment with other investment banks, Goldman Sachs, Soloman

Brothers, one ofthose.

SA I believe the other, I believe the only other, well the only ./^erican

company, as it was told to us, competing for the contract was Merril Lynch.

MR. HOLBROOKE: I don’t even know what the contract was. I can’t say what it

was, but all I remember was they wanted to be treated equally. And they, I was told by

the Commerce Department that that was a correct judgment, so I informed the Embassy

in Budapest of that.

Sil What mechanism did you use, how did you coordinate with the Commerce

Department?

MR. HOLBROOKE; I don’t remember. I either did it through a staffperson or I did

it directly.

S./* Would there be any documentation ofany ofthese conversations?
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MR- HOLBROOKE: I doubt it. But there might be. There might be cables or

something. I don’t have any memory of this. This is a routine thing you know the

Assistant Secretaries of State for the regions are constantly being bombarded by business

people who say we want American government support. The rules are very clear, if one

American company is competing alone against a series of foreign or Japanese companies,

you support that company. If a number ofAmerican companies, let’s say Ford versus

GM, are competing, you create a level playingfield, without taking favorites. Its a very

clear rule. The President had instructed all of us to support American companies, so the

issue was whether CS First Boston was to be treated as an American company or not.

That was not ajudgment that I could make. It was not for me to make. It was not even in

my view then, and I think now was not even a State Department issue, it was a

Commerce Department issue. And once I was officially informed that First Boston was

considered an American bank even though a majority of it was then oyvned already by the

- "s,.

Svwss, but riot this 100 percent ownership you mentioned earlier (referring to

think that’s an important distinction. Very important distinction. I

contacted the Embassy in Budapest and said “Look, you are,” I can’t remember the

detailsj pecause its a long time ago and this is like a couple ofminutes of one short

day. But I remember saying to the people involved, whether I said this directly or

indirectly, we could face a situation where ifwe don’t show equal treatment and show a

preference for one bank over another, that they would have a case that we didn’t fulfill

our level playing field obligation. But you say Merrill Lynch. I have absolutely no
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memory ofwhether it was Merrill or somebody else, or more than one. But I don’t even

remember what the transaction was to be truthfiil with you.

SA Did you know thia

MR. HOLBROOKE: Never met him before.

SA He was an Under Secretary of Treasury?

MR- HOLBROOKE: Under REAGAN.

Under-REAGAN?

I 1

MR. HOLBROOKE: Yeahj very well known.

SA You had never met him?

TAPE 1 SIDE 1 ENDED - TAPE TURNED TO SIDE 2

[Inaudible]
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MR. HOLBROOKE: Never met him before that day. I never met him before that

day.

What is relevant, and we can get the date for you. That may be

relevant to your inquiry. First Boston, which is a U.S. firm, had a minority stockholder,

which was Credit Suisse, for many years. I think they owned like 20% of it. A small

amount for First Boston. And they had nothing to do with it for about,a couple of years.

Then at some point around, during the period that we’re talking.about,-then Credit Suisse

stepped up, sa said earlier, and became the majority stockholder to control the

block, ifyou will, of First Boston. And then it became, irrespective ofthe name, but then

it became a Credit Suisse First Boston operation. There was a period oftime, and I think

it was during these years, I think it was in the 90s, that it was still First Boston with

Credit Suisse as the minority stockholder.

S.^ I’ll get the exact dates.

MR. HOLBROOKE: is a, I don’t work witl t all. He had

nothing to do with my hiring and we work entirely different areas now. In fact we have

almost a kind of an understanding that we don’t double track each other because b

SA You are Vice Chairman of
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MR. HOLBROOKE: I’m a Vice Chainnan of Credit Suisse First Boston Corp. in

New York. Its a title without any line responsibility. Its a title with, I have no

administrative or management responsibilities whatsoever. Its really a title for status

only. But to go back h le came to see me diat day and I remember clearly

meeting him, because I had never met him before.

He came to your office?

MR. HOLBROOKE: He came to the Department and then asked to see me and said it

was urgent and somebody briefed me of the problem. I said “Look, he’s a former Under

Secretary ofthe Treasury, let’s say hello to him.” He made the case and I was informed,

but I can’t tell you by whom, during the process, that his assertion that First Boston was

considered by Commerce an American company for purposes of an embassy support, was

legitimate. And so we informed the embassy. I need to put this in context. This

happened all the time. Companies would always come to us and ask us for support.

Did you independently verify it, or did you basically take his word?

MR. HOLBROOKE: Oh no, I didn’t take his word. I got some kind of authoritative

ruling, either through or directly from Commerce

during the course of this event.
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SA^ Do you know if that ruling would have been in writing or a verbal?

MR. HOLBROOKE: I can’t remember.

SA Like I said, we came to you first so these are some ofthe things, you asked

“What happens now?” We have to go and check out these things.

MR. HOLBROOKE: Sure. Absolutely. My guess is it was in writing. But I can’t be

sure, its just a guess. Again, I wanna stress that this is very routine and had nothing to do

with my subsequent [inaudible].

SA ifyou have an)^tiiing now that you want to go back

and ask or something while I catch-up here in my notes.

S./ I guess the only thing that I would mention is that [inaudible]

dispute, ana we navemt had a chance to check this out, you have to [inaudible] us as to

whether or not Commerce had certified that Credit Suisse was an American corporation

at that time. We’ve been told in the allegation, no, but then again we haven’t had a

chance to verify it.
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MR. HOLBROOKE: Well I can assure you that I was told yes. I can’t assure you by

whom. There’s no way, shape, or form, that I would have told Embassy Budapest to

level the playing field on my own authority. I had never had a contact with First Boston,

I’d never me The idea that I might end up there a year and a half later had

never entered my mind. And I wasjust doing myjob in an absolute routine maimer. As I

did for many others.

Is it fair to say that prior to the individual coming to your office from First

Boston] you had never had any contact with CS First Boston.

MR. HOLBROOKE: Never met anybody from the firm and never mel

before, and never saw him again until months after I had been hired at CS First Boston.

e never contacted you after your meeting?

MR. HOLBROOKE: And he was not part ofthe hiring process, as far as I know.

And I don’t work for him and he doesn’t work for me. Its sort of like that’s his world —

this is mine.

During that meeting did he even broach the subject with you that you

should consider coming to CS First Boston?
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MR. HOLBROOKE: God no. No. Ifyou knev /ou’d know

that’s not his style.

Si* lone the less, you contacted Embassy Budapest. Who did you speak to?

MR. HOLBROOKE: Ambassador BLINKEN I believe.

SA Did you also speak with th(

MR. HOLBROOKE: I can’t remember to be truthful with you — Its possible.

ut you’re fairly certain you spoke wth Ambassador BLINKEN?

MR. HOLBROOKE: Yeah. Fairly certain. The reason I can’t, you know BLINKEN

was a political appointee and sometimes when you’re dealing with a political appointee

you want to double it Avith a career guy, so I might of talked to I don’t

remember [inaudible]. You know when I say I’m sure I talked to BLINKEN, its a long

time ago. My memory is I talked to Donald BLINKJEN and said “Listen, you are in

danger of getting a grievance filed against this embassy for discriminating against one of

a number of American competitors. And its very simple, just give them a level playing

field.
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SA^ Did you then send instractions on how they were to proceed in the matter?

MR. HOLBROOKE: I don’t remember the details really truly don’t.

SA Let me ask you this. Do you recall BLINKEN o br anyone

you would have spoken to on the country team, informing you that they were advised by

the Department of Commerce that this was not an American company?

MR. HOLBROOKE: I don’t remember. I don’t remember any of this. I just

remember that I was told they were.

sA The allegation is that the embassy was advised by Commerce Department’s

Commercial Advocacy Center that in fact they made the determination that Credit Suisse

First Boston was not American company and that you were informed of that fact and

regardless of that instructed them to support CS First Boston on an equal manner as

Merril Lynch.

MR. HOLBROOKE: I have no memory ofan5dhing the [inaudible] Conunercial

Advocacy Section. I have a very vague memory, this is extremely vague, that somebody

in the embassy said that they had been given contradictory information about whether

Credit Suisse First Boston was or was not an American firm. But I was informed flatly,

because he obviously had bias, that theyclearly, in Washington, not bj
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were to be treated as an American firm. And on that basis I recommended that they go

with the plan. And that was the end of it.

Well, we’re told that most of this documentation still exist both at post and

also at Commerce. So that’s one of the leads that we’ll have to pursue to clear up the

matter,

MR. HOLBROOKE: Sure, I understand. But I reiterate again, this particular incident

that you’re referring to, the details which are very ha2y in my mind, was categorically not

linked to my subsequent employment. There’s no linkage at all. There never was --

never could be. and I had not even talked to each other in over a year now.

Not because we haven’t [inaudible] but because we have nothing to do with each other in

our lines ofwork now. And beyond that there just wasn’t an aspect ofmy subsequent

employment. And the final point I want to stress is I did this routinely for all American

companies. So the issue is was it an American company? I was informed it was. I never

heard of this Commercial Advocacy Division, as I recall.

SA Commercial Advocacy Center.

MR. HOLBROOKE; I’ve never even heard of it.

SA Department of Commerce.
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MR. HOLBROOKE: Evidently based in Washington D.C.

Evidently the Department has a coordinator for business affairs.

MR. HOLBROOKE: Yeah, but did it then?

I don’t know.

MR. HOLBROOKE:
[

was not involved. I know who you mean, it was a
| |

who

used to work, but I knov was not involved.

You would have dealt directly, not directly, but you or someone on your

staffwould have dealt directly with Department ofCommerce?

MR. HOLBROOKE: Yeah. But I have no memory ofwhether I contacted

Commerce, they contacted me, or I was informed by somebody. But I don’t [inaudible]

dealing with that office. I’m familiar with the office.

Since working with Credit Suisse First Boston, have you been in a position

to hear what kind ofbusiness is being done in Hungary?
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MR. HOLBROOKE: Aha. I’ve got [inaudible].

I

And are you aware of this particular instance, this deal? Did CS First

Boston actually get the deal?

MR- HOLBROOKE; I don’t know. I really don’t know. I don’t remember what the

deal was andJ don’t remember whatthe-outcome was.

We were told it was a Hungarian government privatization deal.

MR. HOLBROOKE: I don't, well it could be almost anything. I don't remember

which one it was, or [inaudible].

For what purpose did you go to Hungary as a representative of Credit

Suisse First Boston?

MR. HOLBROOKE: so we try to get back

there about once or twice a year. In fact, we were married in the backyard of the

ambassador [inaudible]. So we looked for excuses to go back there, quite frankly.

Was that when BLINKEN was still there? Ambassador BLINKEN?
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MR. HOLBROOKE: Yes, I'm just trying to think. The last time we

were there, and what I do on these trips, I do not, permit me a brief explanation ofhow I

function. I don't normally go in to solicit specific transactions. I go in to talk to people.

And on a typical trip, I might see

or the Prime Minister. But I have not been involved in any specific transaction business

in Hungary that I can remember. I've been there, let me see, I've been there about two,

between two and three times since I left the government. I can remember two [inaudible].

And did you have meetings with those government officials as a Credit

Suisse First Boston representative?

MR. HOLBROOKE: You know, it's sort of a, kind ofa definition^ ^ng, that when

they see me, they're seeing a person whose representing CSFB, but do they also know

from my government experience?

SA I guess, what were the purpose for the meetings?

MR. HOLBROOKE: Let me put it this way. I’ve had no representation ofthe U.S.

government in Hungary since the day I left government; unlike say Bosnia, Cyprus,

Kosovo. And I have had a very strict rule, which I really want to record here. In the two

plus years since I left the government, in areas where I had a residual government

responsibility, I did nothing whatsoever, I did not even discuss issues with clients
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[inaudible]. But in Hungary, I had no government responsibilities, so when I called these

guys we chatted. We have an office in Budapest [inaudible]. But it wasn't transaction

business ifyou follow what I mean, sometimes you go trips for a specific deal. That is

not what I did.

SA ; Right But you were there as a representative of Credit Suisse First Boston.

MR. HOLBROOKE: Right.

country officials and attend any of these meetings with you?

MR. HOLBROOKE: The only one he ever attended was a meeting with Prime

Minister HORN.

MR, HOLBROOKE: Right. HORN. He asked to accompany the meeting with

HORN, because it was understood in the past that we would not discuss business, and we

didn't take the local rep from the CSFB office. And we went in there and we talked about

old times, NATO, Bosnia, and so on. And he asked to do that; it was his request. And

that was some time ago, some time in 1996

Are we still speaking ofAmbassador BLINBCEN?

Did the Ambassador ever accompany you on these visits with the host
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Subsequent to that have you gone back to Hungary? On Credit Suisse First

Boston business?

MR. HOLBROOI^: Yes, I think I did. But I can't give you the exact date.

SA And did the ambassador, or any other embassy ofBudapest personnel —

accompany you on any other meetings?

MR. HOLBROOKE: Not that I can remember. But that may not be. You know,

there may have been somebody [inaudible]. There have been many trips, and many

countries.

Sure, I imderstand. What I'd like to do is, again Md I are not here to

^judicate or to judge or anything; we're just fact gatherers and reporters of information.

So just because I ask a question, I don't want there to be an assumption that we feel that

there is something improper going on. What I'd like to do is just kind ofread in part a

letter that came to us, an allegation, and it specifically has to do with the area we're

talking about now. And just to get your impression or response to this.

“Whatever our ambassadors, intentions, however, by sitting in on Mr. Holbrooke's

meetings, they almost certainly created the impression that Mr. Holbrooke still enjoyed a
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quasi-official status. Indeed, the distinction between Mr. Holbrooke's various hats, once

they become even more pu2zling, is his foreign contacts when in June 1997 he was made

Special Presidential Emissary for Cyprus while still working full time at CSFB. How Mr.

Holbrooke's appearance ofa fimny, excuse me, a fuzzy association with the U.S.

govermnent in 1996 and 1997 aided his simultaneous effort as a rainmaker at CSFB is a

matter of speculation that the U.S. government are surrounding his dealings could not but

have had-an-impact on the new democracies he visited, eager as they were to joinNATO

and otherwise curry favor with the United States. The unwitting support our embassies

gave to Mr. Holbrooke's efforts on behalfofCSFB almost certainly deserve a closer look,

particularly at CSFB matters wherever discussed at meetings in which our ambassadors

were present.”

MR. HOLBROOKE: What about it?

[Inaudible]

SA I guess the point is that this is the allegation that's come forward, and a

possible conflict with or an appearance ofthe U.S. government promoting CSFB and just

by going along to these meetings with you, or sponsoring, ifyou will.

MR. HOLBROOKE: • Look, I don't even know how to respond to this paragraph. It's

exactly why I said I was exceedingly careful. What he's saying is that there was an
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appearance
€ whej

[

had the same job, and I when I had that job and many other

people had all faced this issue. Each ambassador is free to make his own decision. I

never took an ambassador with me for a CSFB discussion. The lines were very sharply

etched. Because I feel very strongly about that. The allegation that it aided me as a

rainmaker, when I wasn't even [inaudible], is just absurd. It was written by somebody

whose never been on Wall Street, and doesn't know how it works. In any case, our firm

did not do particularly well in these eountries in the last two years. Not because ofmy

efforts, either way, but beeause the firm [inaudible]. I don't even know what our

transaction flow is. I don't know what [inaudible] does there, and we agreed what I would

go there about once a year. That's about what I did. As part of general stuff. Aaid that

was that. Aaid I'm just shocked by this, because I didn't ask for this God damn Cyprus

job. I was besieged by the President and the Secretary of State to take it. And I did to...

And me also, because I wanted to take it, too, so I could...

MR. HOLBROOKE: was moving on to be

mean I'm just flabbergasted by the faet that I take this imbelievable assignment, the most

famously focused case in the United States foreign policy community -- Cyprus — which

everyone from Dean ACEESON tc nas failed in, and that is then turned

into a rainmaking operation, is really unbelievable. I wasted a huge amount ofmy time

on this Cyprus thing, to the certain detriment ofmy compensation at CSFB, because they

didn't want me to do Cyprus. But becaus^
[

had negotiated an agreement with them.
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if the the President asked me to do something they’d agreed. But they sure as hell didn't

like it. Every trip I made to C)^ms, or every consultation I had to make in London about

Cyprus, or every phone call I had to make on Cypms, was a diversion from what I was

assigned to do and being paid to do. What I did, if that would create a rainmaker

opportunity in a country like Hungary which doesn't give a shit about Cyprus, not at all,

is bizarre. Completely bizarre.

Had you met with the same individual, I believe you said HORN...

MR. HOLBROOKE; HORN is the prime minister.

Have you had opportunity to meet him as Assistant Secretary?

MR. HOLBROOKE; Yeah, he came to my wedding. They all came to my wedding.

Hie Foreign Minister, the Defense minister, the President, the Prime Minister. Now,

there's been a change in government the last month. But these guys are all personal

friends id of course the ambassador wanted

to come. Ifyou were ambassador in a country, you always are looking for chances to

spend time with the Prime Minister. The best way to do it is to go with somebody. But

to make clear how careful we were, we didn't take the Credit Suisse
j j

in the room with

us
j ^

as furious. Furious, and called
[

an
j [

said they've excluded me fromusl pas furious. Furious, and called

the meeting, and they're in there alone, and as [inaudible] “what are
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you doing, you're undermining us here ” That's an accusation ofrainmaking? It’s the

exact opposite. The ambassador wanted to come, and by the way, putting on my former

hat as an Assistant Secretary of State, he was right, because he should have full access to

the Prime Minister, and we had agreed in advance we wouldn't even mention my firm.

And then, when I met wit! there was no embassy

person there. I did not use an official vehicle. I went to that level ofprecision. I really,

you know, thafs a well-written piece of fantasy as far as I'm concerned. That helped me

as a rainmaker, when in fact I was criticized within my own firm for what happened? In

this particular meeting? It's crazy.

SA Let me ask you this. We spoke a little bit about companies, American

companies, and the role that embassies and ambassadors play in promoting American

companies. CSFB, the current company you were hired by, what’s their status?

MR. HOLBROOKE: I don’t know. When you say status...

SA Status meaning ifthey were determined not to be an American company,

would they enjoy the same support by ambassadors and embassies...

MR. HOLBROOKE: I have no idea. But can I be clear on why I don't know?

SA Please.
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MR. HOLBROOKE: Because since the day I left the government, I have never

discussed the bank with anyone in the government. I never asked anyone for anything,

and that is their business. I don’t, I keep the two separate. So it's ofno consequence to

me whether I'm with an American firm that deserves the support of the government, or a

Swiss firm that doesn't. That's problem. Thafs Zurich's problem. Thafs

London's problem. But since I vdll never ask the U.S. government to do anything inmy

benefit, for my firm, never, even after you get past the time limits under the government

ethics act, which I’m familiar wi^ it was inconsequential to me. I askec

once, in passing, whether the change in status affected us and he said, "Gee, thafs a good

question. I don't know. Let me check." I never heard from an.d I never followed up.

And I never asked anyone in Washington because that would imply an interest.

What other countries have you gone to as a CSFB employee in which an

ambassador or other embassy person accompanied you to a meeting?

MR. HOLBROOKE: I can’t remember.

SA Slovakia?

MR. HOLBROOKE: There was a meeting in Slovakia, but I can't remember where

the embassy [inaudible]. There was a meeting in Slovakia. There was a transaction deal,
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and they asked me to intervene with the government, and I did and we lost. But I don't

remember what the deal was. I remember we lost [inaudible]. That I remember clearly.

S/ Let me ask you this. Do you recall going to any countries as a CSFB

employee or representative in which an ambassador or employee did accompany you?

MR. HOLBROOKE: Well, you know, this. his gets into this question about

trips in which you're doing two different things and there are, there are some cases where

I went to countries wearing two hats. I tried to keep them separate. I just [inaudible]. I

couldn't give you a full list now, because it might be, you know, it might be incomplete.

There were countries where, outside of former Yugoslavia to Cyprus, which were

completely out of the CSFB realm, where I would see one person, like in Budapest, see

HORN with the ambassador, and then see ofthe central bank separately.

That's a very common thing.

SA Can you think of other countries where that took place?

MR. HOLBROOKE: Sweden. Sweden because Prime Minister KIRSTEN had asked

the President if I could represent the United States on the Baltic Advisory Commission.

And that was announced in the papers. And I said “sure.” And that was a

nonfunctioning, that was a non-executive group that met three or four times a year. I

made two meetings, where we'd sit aroimd and discuss things. And on a trip like that, I
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would do the Baltic Advisory thing which was quasi-official, and then I'd sign the log

separately. I'd make calls on people in the private sector, not government officials, but

say, the head of a Swedish bank, or the head of Investor, a big investment corporation.

Did the ambassador ever go with you?

MR. HOLBROOKE: Not to the business meetings. And he didn't go to the Baltic

Advisory Commission, either because he was not a [inaudible].

Well, what meetings did he go to?

MR. HOLBROOKE: I don't remember. I don't know. But the Baltic Advisory

Commission did not involve the United States, but it was something that KIRSTEN

asked the White House about at the time. And before I agreed to it, I calle^ |

who was ther
[

an(|
[

said yes it did come up

and yes, it was a nice idea. But that was completely unofficial; .there was no, it wasn't a

U.S. government appointment. It was a request to the White House. Would you object if

we asked HOLBROOKE to be the American. And, you know, that was pretty routine. In

Romania, I went to Romania on a trip in pursuit ofa deal, which the firm also lost, in

which the ambassador insisted on coming to the meeting. Insisted. And I asked him not

to.
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SA^ Who was the ambassador?

MR. HOLBROOKE: Moses. He said I have to come, because I've come for your

competitors and I want to show a level playing field. And there, that was his insistence,

he said I've been in the room for other firms, and I'm going to be in the room for you to

show a level playing field. And that was absolutely at his insistence. And my own

colleagues were, they were angry, they'd been excluded from Hungary [inaudible]. Yeah,

Bucharest.

It doesn't matter, in neither case does he get the business. He was not

a rainmaker, [laughter]

MR HOLBROOKE: If that's rainmaking, it was pretty [inaudible]. I can't remember

what the deal was. But I do remember that Moses said, you know, I want to show a level

playing field. And I said, Al, it's not necessary. It really isn't. Oh, I know what it was. It

was the privatization of the Romanian [inaudible]. That's what the.deal was. And we

lost it big time, [inaudible] But I made one trip, and he wanted to come to the meetings.

Now, in the meeting with the President, it never came up. There was no discussion. But

he also came to the meeting ofthe ministers. And he said that he’d done this for other

people, and he insisted. And my own guys objected. They said this is not what we want.

We don't want [inaudible] ofthe U.S. government. And I said, I told him we'd rather not.

And he said no, I have to come. That is quite a vivid memory.
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SA He wanted to create a level playing field, with who?

MR. HOLBROOKE: He wanted to treat us equally with other firms.

sA With other American firms?

did not ask him to come. IMR. HOLBROOKE: Yes. But I want to stressL
asked him, I suggested he not come, but because [inaudible] he said “no. I've done it for

Merrill and other firms, [inaudible].”

SM So he was certainly under the impression that CSFB was an American

company.

MR. HOLBROOKE: I don’t know what impression he was under.

SA Certainly he would have no obligation to create a level playing field for a

foreign company, correct?

MR. HOLBROOKE: That’s right. No, to the contrary. But I have no idea why he

insisted on coming.
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SA Did he ever inquire ofyou as to ifCSFB was an American company?

MR. HOLBROOKE; No. Not that I remember.

SA I guess that's my point. Back to a previous question about under that

situation, would it not be important for you to know ifCSFB had that status, if it was an

American company or not?

MR. HOLBROOKE; This particiilar meeting that we talked about, it all kind oftook

place on the fly, we were coming in and my guys had a meeting there, and Moses says,

Tm coming with you.” And he came with us. And by the way, I want to be clear, he did

not intervene on my behalf He did not say, this is a good firm, this is a bad firm. He

simply was there, as part of the discussion process. He did not take a position in any

way, adversarial or supportive. But he was there, at his own insistence,

SA Would — you can try and reach back into memory and just

naiiiu many other countries that you've traveled to as a representative of Credit Suisse

First Boston.

MR. HOLBROOKE; Oh, God. I've made calls for the firm in Britain, France...

SA ; Calls meaning, just that ~ telephone calls?
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MR. HOLBROOKE: No, no.

MR. HOLBROOKE: Yes. I've made calls on clients, or spoken-on behalfofthe firm

which is [inaudible] in Britain, France, Switzerland, Germany, Norway, Sweden, Latvia,

Lithuania, Russia, Italy -- one call, Taiwan, Korea, Hong Kong, Singapore, Bangkok,

[inaudible], and I said Hung^, Slovakia, I’d forgotten Slovakia until you mentioned it

[inaudible]. But I remember [inaudible]. People come to see me inNew York, too.

SJ Are those trips, I assume, well documented or documented to some degree

as to you had meetings with?

MR. HOLBROOKE: Yeah, I think they're pretty well documented. It may show

meetings that didn't take place because we cancelled, or meetings that took place which

aren't on the schedule because these things change all the time.
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MR. HOLBROOKE: But I have a pretty good sense of, I could reconstruct

[inaudible].

The documents also show what meetings State Department people would

have been present in the instances that you mentioned?

MR. HOLBROOKE: Some might, some might hot.

Can you recall any other instances where an ambassador would have

accompanied you to a meeting?

MR. HOLBROOKE: In Korea. Right after he was appointed and elected president,

but before he was inaugurated, [inaudible]. This was in January or February ofthis year.

And I called up Ambassador Bosworth and said this meeting was arranged through Credit

Suisse First Boston, but there’s no transaction business [inaudible] But I said this was

your call. This was at the point [inaudible] and he said “I’d like to sit in.”

SA Can I ask you why CSFB would not want an ambassador's presence or

support?

MR. HOLBROOKE: Because — you explain (turning t< . You can do

that a lot better than I can. [laughter] You've got all these! I [inaudible].
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In part, it's because ofthe question that you and I asked him. They

don't want to suggest [inaudible] and, secondly, they don't want to be excluded from the

situation [inaudible].

MR. HOLBROOKE: I think there's a third reason. And that is that if you think that

embassies will help [inaudible]. And, I did this in the case of Korea, this was very

important to show support for a government that was in the process of disarmament.

Can we stop for a second, and just take a break. Fm sorry.

SA ..Sure. It's 2:42 hours — we’re taking a break.

MR. HOLBROOKE: If it was, and again I stress this, foreign minister or prime

minister, never anyone in the financial [inaudible].

I want to add something to that so you get some sense ofwha

is talking about. You know, Cy VANCE is the, he retired just recently as a senior partner

here. And I had accompanied Cy VANCE, Mr. VANCE, on a lot of business trips after

his service in the government, when he came back to the law firm. We both came back to

[inaudible]
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at the same time. And often, that trip would be a business trip for the law firm. But,
’

without a doubt, and almost without fail, when Cy VANCE was going to a foreign

country, and when Richard HOLBROOKE was going to a foreign country, the prime

minister, the foreign minister, you know, they want to meet with either HOLBROOKE or

VANCE. I mean they want to do that. It's nothing to do with business. They want to do

it because that person has been in the govenunent, because, you know, Mr. VANCE was

a government official, now former govenunent official. They just want to meet with

them, and, without a doubt, I can't remember the specifics, but the ambassador in that

country was always notified that the foreign minister of Saudi Arabia wanted to see Cy

VANCE, and the ambassador was given the opportunity to go on the trip. And would

want to go.

MR. HOLBROOKE: And almost always went.
•' bVC Per DOS

Would almost want to go every time to a meeting because it's

another opportunity for the ambassador to be in front ofthe jprime minister or the foreign

minister. And, you know, so you'd then set up these strict rules a
^ |

lid — you know,

you can't discuss business. Ifyou want to discuss business you [inaudible). But they

always want to meet with the HOLBROOKE or the VANCE, it would be surprising if

they didn't.

MR. HOLBROOKE: Are you all going back to Washington tonight?
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SA Yes we are. Very shortly. A couple more questions. Did you ever ask any

ambassador or other State Department employee to speak with any host country official

in any matter involving CSFB?

MR. HOLBROOKE: Not to my knowledge.

Ifyou had, do you think you would remember?

MR. HOLBROOKE: I think I would, yeah. Ifl did, it would violatemy own rule

that I enunciated earlier.

SA One more question. I don’t believe we asked this one. I know we asked,

did you seek any advice when living ii home, did you seek any advice

from any department personnel with regard to taking a position with Credit Suisse First

Boston.

MR. HOLBROOKE: I infoime as I told you earlier, in writing [inaudible]

recused [inaudible] each time a person [inaudible].

So those memorandum should be in L’s files?
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MR. HOLBROOKE: Should be. Ifhe don’t have them, I think I may be able to find

them [inaudible]. Your question is did I talk to anyone in the government about going to

Credit Suisse First Boston?

No, anyone in the department.
b7C Per DOS

MR. HOLBROOKE: About going to CSFB?

MR. HOLBROOKE: No. I did not even tell Secretary Christopher. The only person I

told wa! And I callec
j [p,

and I said, tell me what the rules are.
| |

said

“You send me letters of recusal [inaudible].” And| jsaid no one else needs to know.

unless it comes up, in which case [inaudible]. In other words, there never was a recusal

You didn't have any conversations with Secretary Christopher?

MR. HOLBROOKE: About going to CSFB? I can't remember if I did. I certainly

told him about it before the aimouncement.
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MR, HOLBROOKE: You know the fact that I was going never leaked. We

announced it on the day I was leaving. And no one knew about it, because we were so

careful. I certainly told Chris. Did I ask Chris's advic

you, I don't remember doing so, but I might have as a courtesy. I don't remember. I don't

remember whethei
j |

law firm had any previous contacts with CSFB anyway.

But, I don't think so. No, my advisors in my future [inaudible]. I must have told Chris

beforehand. But did I seek their advice? Not that I can remember. If I did, it was a

courtesy.

€ To be quite firank with

Before I turn the tape off, do you have any questions?

I guess not related to the questions you've asked, but I would like to

ask you some questions — I don't know whether you're going to record this or not — just

about what happens now. And maybe the only way to ask you is to pose different

hypotheticals. There are only so many courses ofaction. Tell me, what does that mean?

Ifyou two concluded, based on this interview and other information that you collected,

that nothing should go forward, or there wasn’t any reason to go forward, what would

happen in that case?
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What would happen is our office would close the investigation

and a letter from the IG to the Secretary of State saying that there were no findings

basically that we found no evidence substantiating the allegations.

And suppose during that period of time, the FBI came to you and

says you have an investigation going on with respect to [inaudible], which I think is a

routine thing, you would inform him that had an investigation going on?

Yes. In a case like this, given the sensitivity of this matter, one

example would be [inaudible].

Obviously, another course of action would be [inaudible].

SA I’ll be very up-front. Ithinkrightnow, we can, with good confidence, say

that, and I think I stated earlier in the interview, there is more work for us that needs to be

done in the view of leading to, to do a complete investigaiton where, whatever entity may

review it down the road, would not suspect that we did an incompletejob so, therefore,

they need to do some type of further inquiry, so, in the interest ofdoing a completejob,

ril say right now with pretty fair certainty and confident that we do need to do some

more work. I’ll also state that this will be a priority, and is a priority, and will continue to

be until it’s closed.
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You’re aware of the extreme sensitiviy as well as the confidential

nature, and will remain confidential, and certainly ofthe timing, [inaudible] Dick needs

this appointment process.

Si You can be assured this get’s our office’s top priority.

Come the other hypothetical, suppose when ever you conclude your

work, that you determine that something further has to happen, what is it that potentially

could happen?

^gain, speaking completely hypothetically, this is standard

language for our investigative process. Ifwe determine that, and of course we did

mention that we discussed this case with the Department of Justice, Public Integrity

Section, if they were to accept the case for prosecution, for criminal, as a criminal matter,

then we would send a report to them, and they would proceed accordingly. If they decide

to decline criminal prosecution, then we would write an administrative report which

would probably go to the Secretary of State.

the Secretary of State?
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SA Actually, I don’t know ifthe Secretary of State would handle the

action. It would probably be the Director General, Although given the level here, the

Secretarey of State may or may not be involved in what happens.

Would you give us, would you come back to us and give us an

opportunity to talk to you before you made that decision?

SAl I As far as the report, not normally. Again, we did this interview

up-front on this investigation. Ordinarily [inaudible]. Certainly, ifwe gather any

information during the course of our investigation, to the point that we can’t reconcile

what we’ve talked about today certainly we’ll give you an opportunity to talk about it.

Is there anything else we can do to assist you?

TAPE 1 SIDE 2 ENDED - BEGAN RECORDING TAPE 2 SIDE 1

SA I think we mentioned that I would certainly like copies of [inaudible].

Here’s that copy that you asked for. This is a copy ofDick’s

employment agreement, ifyou will, it’s just a letter, with C.S. First Boston, which

obviously we’d like to remain confidential. My copy’s signed only by Credit Suisse First

Boston. I don’t have a copy signed by him. He did sign it, but, you know, what’s
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important to me is the signature from the other side. This is the final agreement that

[inaudible].

MR. HOLBROOKE: Do you have any estimate ofhow long this process is going to

take, and what effect it will have on the rest of the vetting process?

It’s difficult to say. Any time I’ve ever chanced a guess, it’s an event that’s

happening, been totally wrong. Other than to say that this is a high priority case and we

will finish this as expeditiously as possible. We’ve been told this comes first. And how

this will affect the vetting process, I caimot even speculate.. Again, other than as we

discussed previously, that during the background the bureau (F.B.I.) may make an inquiry

as to what we have in our files.

s the Office of Public Integrity waiting for you to come back to

them?



They’re right now more on board as more of an advisory capacity.

They have not formally accepted this case. We just went to them basically, to give them

a heads up.

: But I would assume, and correct me ifI’m wrong, that they would

wait until you’ve completed your investigation.

I
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SA Right.

And you’d let them know the outcome ofthe investigation.

SA ! Exactly.

Would you let us know?

SA Well formally, there’s no formal procedure for that. However, if

you give us a call at any point, we’d be perfectly happy to tell you what the status. is. We

might not be able to be specific about what exactly we’re doing, but we can certainly give

you the status.
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t: If I called you up to know in a week, [inaudible] discussion, and you
'

w,

have concluded that you’ve done a full investigation and this shouldn’t go any further,

would you tell me that?

[Inaudible}

b7C Per DOS

I 1

s. I think that concludes the interview at 1507 hrs on July 14th.
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Attached for your information is a Report of Investigation on Ambassador

Richard C. Holbrooke. Our investigation determined that Ambassador Holbrooke, while

serving as Assistant Secretary of State for European and Canadian Affairs from

September 1994, until February 1996, lived rent free in the Georgetown (Washington,

D.C. ) townhouse of then - Ambassador to Switzerland M. Larry Lawrence. Ambassador

Holbrooke failed to disclose his stay in the townhouse as a gift as required on his

Financial Disclosure Reports.

Subsequent to being interviewed by our office on this matter, Ambassador

Holbrooke submitted an amendment to his Financial Disclosure Reports indicating that

he had failed to disclose the gift of the rent from Ambassador Lawrence. Ambassador

Holbrooke estimated the value of the “gift” at $800-$1000 per month for the seventeen

months of his stay.

For your information, an investigation into conflict of interest allegations against

Ambassador Holbrooke has been referred to the Department of Justice, Public Integrity

Section for prosecutive consideration.

'

Ifyou would like to further discuss any aspect of this matter, I would be happy to

meet with you at your convenience.
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This investigation was predicated upon information that then-Assistant Secretary for European

and Canadian Affairs (EUR) Ambassador RICHARD HOLBROOKE lived in the Georgetown

(Washington D.C.) townhouse of then-Ambassador to Switzerland M. Larry Lawrence rent free

and did not report the “gift” on his Financial Disclosure Reports filed with the Department of

State (DOS) as required. Additional information indicated that Ambassador HOLBROOKE may
have had a conflict of interest by subsequently providing DOS with a memorandum describing

Ambassador Lawrence’s Merchant Marine service during World War 11. This information was

used in part as justification for a waiver allowing Ambassador Lawrence’s burial in Arlington

National Cemetery. It has been established that Ambassador Lawrence fabricated his military

service record.

An interview with the Household Manager for Ambassador Lawrence’s Georgetown townhouse

revealed that Ambassador HOLBROOKE lived in the residence from September 20, 1994, until

February 1996. ~|stated that Ambassador HOLBROOKE did not

pay rent or utilities during his stay, but did pay for his telephone usage as well as for food and

cleaning.

Ambassador HOLBROOKE’S Financial Disclosure Reports, filed on May 16, 1995, and June 4,

1996, contain no entries for “Gifts, Reimbursements and Travel Expenses.” The Financial

Disclosure Reports contain no reference to Ambassador HOLBROOKE living in Ambassador

Lawrence’s townhouse.

When interviewed about this matter. Ambassador HOLBROOKE confirmed that he lived in the

townhouse but stated that he occupied only one small room during his stay. Ambassador

HOLBROOKE stated that his Financial Disclosure Reports were prepared for him by his

accoxmtant and that he (Ambassador HOLBROOKE) was not aware that he was required to

report his stay as a gift and that he was unaware that the gift had not been listed on the report.

Regarding the burial memorandum, Ambassador HOLBROOKE stated that the detail in the

memorandum was supplied by Ambassador Lawrence’s official biography, which Ambassador

HOLBROOKE had no reason to believe was inaccurate.

Subsequent to his interview with OIG, Ambassador HOLBROOKE submitted an amendment to

his May 16, 1995, and June 4, 1996, Financial Disclosure Reports in which he estimated the

value of the gift from Ambassador Lawrence to be $800-$1000 a month for the seventeen

months of his stay.

This matter was reviewed by the Department of Justice, Public Integrity Section, and determined

not to warrant criminal prosecution of Ambassador HOLBROOKE.
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DETAILS

On June 22, 1998, the Office of Inspector General (OIG) initiated an investigation based upon

information developed during a separate OIG investigation indicating that then-Assistant

Secretary for European and Canadian Affairs (EUR) Ambassador RICHARD HOLBROOKE
resided in the Georgetown (Washington D.C.) townhouse ofthen-Ambassador to Switzerland M.

Larry Lawrence rent fi:ee. Ambassador HOLBROOKE failed to report this “gift” on his

Financial Disclosure Reports filed with the Department of State (DOS) as required.

Ambassador HOLBROOKE initialed a memorandum to Assistant Secretary for Administration

Patrick Kennedy on January 10, 1996, describing Ambassador Lawrence’s Merchant Marine

service during World War II (Tabl). This memorandum describes Ambassador Lawrence’s

service aboard the U.S. Merchant Marine vessel Horace Bushnell, which was torpedoed and sank

in 1 945. This memorandum was used in part as justification for a waiver authorizing

Ambassador Lawrence’s burial in Arlington National Cemetery. Ambassador Lawrence was

subsequently determined to have fabricated his service record.

On August 14, 1998, OIG interviewed [household rnanager at 1527 35th Street,

Washington, D.C., the residence owned by confirmed that the residence

is currently owned bvl Stated

that Ambassador HOLBROOKE inoved into the residence on September 20, 1994, and lived

there xmtil February 1996. stated that Ambassador HOLBROOKE had the whole house

available for his use, but he kfept mostly to the kitchen and his bedroom (Tab 2).

On August 26, 1998, OIG interviewed Shelia Lawrence, who confirmed that Ambassador

Lawrence invited Ambassador HOLBROOKE to stay in the Georgetown townhouse during his

tenure as Assistant Secretary. [stated that Ambassador HOLBROOKE did not

pay rent for his use of the tov^^ouse, nor did he pay the utilities. stated that

Ambassador HOLBROOKE paid for his use ofthe telephone as well as for food and cleaning

(Tab 3).

OIG reviewed Ambassador HOLBROOKE’S Executive Branch Public Financial Disclosure

Reports dated May 16, 1995 (Tab 4), and June 4, 1995 (Tab 5). Both reports are signed by

Ambassador HOLBROOKE. Under “Schedule B, Part 11: Gifts, Reimbursements, and Travel

Expenses,” both forms are marked “none.” Language is contained in that section of each form as

follows:

Report the source, a brief description (including travel, dates, and the nature of the

expenses provided), and the value of: (1) transportation, lodging, food, or entertainment

received from one source totaling $250 or more (unless received as personal as

hospitality at the donor’s personal or family residence); (2) other gifts from one source

totaling $100 or more in value; and (3) cash reimbursements of $250 or more from

source.

2
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On July 14, 1998, Ambassador HOLBROOKE was interviewed by OIG. Ambassador

HOLBROOKE confirmed that he lived in Ambassador Lawrence’s Georgetown townhouse for

seventeen months during his tenxire as Assistant Secretary (Tab 6, pp. 5-6, 8). Ambassador

HOLBROOKE stated that he accepted the offer to live in the townhouse because his own
Georgetown townhouse needed extensive rehabilitation. Ambassador HOLBROOKE stated that

he stayed in one small room which had its own bathroom (Tab 6, pp. 7-8). Ambassador

HOLBROOKE confirmed that he lived in Ambassador Lawrence’s townhouse for seventeen

months, but stated he was out of Washington an enormous percentage of the time during that

period (Tab 6, pp. 8-9). Ambassador HOLBROOKE confirmed that he did not pay rent, but

added that he offered to do so but declined (Tab 6, pp. 9).

Ambassador HOLBROOKE stated that prior to accepting Ambassador Lawrence’s invitation to

live in the house, he contacted
! ^d informed| |of his

intentions. Ambassador HOLBROOKE stated that told him that he did not see an ethics

problem concerning his living in the house (Tab 6, pp. 7, 11).

Regarding his Financial Disclosure Report for June 4, 1996, Ambassador HOLBROOKE stated

that the report was filled out b} who was the assistant to his accoimtant

Ambassador HOLBROOKE stated he skimmed the report before he signed it, but he did

not carefully review it. Ambassador HOLBROOKE stated he was imaware that his living in the

townhouse had not been listed on the report (Tab 6, pp. 15). Ambassador HOLBROOKE added

that it did not occur to him that living in the townhouse was a gift that was required to be listed

on the report (Tab 6, pp. 15, 18-19). Ambassador HOLBROOKE was not questioned in detail

about his May 16, 1995, report.

Regarding the memorandum to Assistant Secretary Patrick Kennedy Ambassador HOLBROOKE
initialed for Ambassador Lawrence’s burial at Arlington National Cemetery, Ambassador

HOLBROOKE stated that the memorandum was prepared for him by the Executive Office of

EUR. Ambassador HOLBROOKE stated that the information in the memorandum was based

upon Ambassador Lawrence’s official biography, which was vetted by DOS, the White House

and the Senate Foreign Relations Committee (Tab 6, pp. 24). Ambassador HOLBROOKE
stated he had no reason to believe that Ambassador Lawrence had fabricated his service record

(Tab 6, pp. 25).

On July 23, 1998, OIG interviewee who stated that
| |

had no recollection of the telephone conversation in which Ambassador HOLBROOKE
supposedly informed

] j
that he was going to be living in Ambassador Lawrence’s house.

—I

added that this did not mean that the conversation never took place. stated that

was no longer in possession ofthe journals containing potes of conversation from 1 994

Trab 7).

[Trial Attorney, Department of Justice, Public Integrity Section, informed OIG
that the issue regarding Ambassador HOLBROOKE’S failing to disclose his living in

Ambassador Lawrence’s townhouse does not merit prosecutive consideration.
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1 . Memorandum from Ambassador HOLBROOKE to Assistant Secretary Patrick Kennedy,

dated January 10, 1996 regarding Ambassador Lawrence’s burial.

2. Information of Record Form for dated August 14, 1998.

3. Information of Record Form for lated August 26, 1998

4. Ambassador FIOLBROOKE’s Public Financial Disclosure Report, dated May 16, 1995.

5. Ambassador HOLBROOKE’S Public Financial Disclosure Report, dated June 4, 1996.

6. Transcript ofAmbassador Holbrooke’s July 14, 1998, interview with OIG.

7. Information of Record Form for iated July 23, 1998.
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United States Department of State

U.S. Arms Control and Disarmament Agency
United States Informadon Agency, including the

Broadcasting Board of Governors

The Inspector General

December 17, 1998

Chief, Public Integrity Section

Department of Justice
’ hj*- dos

P.O. Box 27518, Central Station

Washington D,C. 20038

Attentiond

SUBJECT: Ambassador RICHARD C. HOLBROOKE - U.S. Department of State

The attached prosecutive referral regarding U.S. Ambassador Richard C. Holbrooke,

details our investigation into allegations that Ambassador Holbrooke intervened in a matter on
behalf of his future employer. Credit Suisse First Boston (CSFB); made several requests for

official action, within one year of leaving the Department, to U.S. Ambassadors in order to

further business for his employer; claimed reimbursement from his employer for meals

purchased for Department of State officials; and received classified information which he used

in part to publish his memoirs.

Based on our investigation, we have reasonable grounds to believe there may have been

violations of federal crinunal law in Ambassador Holbrooke's requests for official action and

refer this matter to you. We also refer, the matter of meals paid for by Ambassador

Holbrooke's employer for Department of State officials, for a determination of whether there

has been either a violation of federal criminal law or a violation of the tax code on the part of

Ambassador Holbrooke and/or his employer, CSFB.

Wg appreciate your attention to this matter. If you or members of yomislafLhave any

questions, please contact iSpedal Agent in Charge, at (703) 284'

Address corrcopondeace to: U.S. Department of State, OflSce of the inapector General. Washingion, D.C. 20520-6517
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li^XECTTTTVE SUMMARY
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On July 8, 1998, the Office of Inspector General (OIG), U.S. Department of State, received a

letter from an anonymous source alleging that activities by Ambassador Richard HOLBROOKE
violated Federal conflict of interest statues. The first allegation was that Ambassador

HOLBROOKE, while serving as Assistant Secretary for European and Canadian Affairs (EUR),

intervened with the U.S. Ambassador to Hungary on behalfof Credit Suisse First Boston

(CSFB), a Swiss owned firm. Upon resigning his EUR position on February 21, 1996,

Ambassador HOLBROOKE went to work for CSFB. The second allegation was that during his

employment with CSFB, Ambassador HOLBROOKE asked U.S. Ambassadors to accompany

him to meetings with top level foreign government officials in violation ofhis one year post

government “cooling off’ period.

f

Regarding the first allegation, the OIG investigation determined that in May 1995, while

Assistant Secretary, Ambassador HOLBROOKE intervened with Ambassador to Hungary

Donald Blinken on behalf of CSFB. However, the investigation determined that Ambassador

HOLBROOKE did not begin discussions with CSFB regarding possible employment until July

30, 1995. Interviews with CSFB officials and reviews ofsubpoenaed documents from CSFB
failed to disclose any indication that Ambassador HOLBROOKE was negotiating for

employment with CSFB at the time ofhis intervention on behalf ofthe firm.

Regarding the second allegation, the OIG investigation determined that during the first year after

he resigned as Assistant Secretary, Ambassador HOLBROOKE made three trips (to The Czech

Republic, Sweden and South Korea) on behalf ofCSFB in which he requested U.S. Ambassadors

take some kind of official action. In addition, the OIG investigation found one other instance in

which HOLBROOKE contacted a Department official asking for official action within his one

year “cooling off’ period. This contacttook the form ofa handwritten letter to a then-Deputy

Assistant Secretary.

During the investigation, OIG determined that on six occasions during the first year after he

resigned as Assistant Secretary, Ambassador HOLBROOKE was reimbursed by CSFB for

dinners and luncheons he bought for senior Department of State officials. When interviewed, all

of these officials stated that CSFB business was not discussed with Ambassador HOLBROOKE
and, that they were not asked to take any action that would have benefited CSFB.

During the investigation, OIGjaiasxantacted by a confidential source (CS-1) who alleged that

Ambassador HOLBROOKE’S was present during the Dayton Peace accords and took

notes on a laptop computer thouglj [
did not possess a security clearance. Although Hid

attend at least one meeting on the Dayton Accords, no evidence was developed that
R
ecorded

the event in any way or misused any information obtained from such a meeting. OIG was.unable

to develop sufficient information substantiating this allegation. During the investigation, OIG
also received a separate anonymous complaint that a former Deputy Chief ofMission ofthe U.S.

Embassy, Athens, Greece, provided classified material to Ambassador HOLBROOKE for use in

2



the publication of his memoirs. Although there was some evidence of the DCM’s efforts to

provide Ambassador HOLBROOKE with certain classified information, OIG was unable to

substantiate that Ambassador HOLBROOKE received.such classified information, or that it was

the source for material which was published in Ambassador HOLBROOKE’S memoirs, which

were reviewed and approved for publication by the Department of State.



18U.S.C. 201(c):

18U.S.C. 207(c):

18 U.S.C. 208 (a):

APPLICABLE STATUTES

Bribery ofpublic officials.

(1) Whoever, otherwise than as provided by lawfor the proper discharge

ofofficial duty --

(A) directly or indirectly gives, offers, orpromises anything of

value to anypublic official, formerpublic official, orperson selected to be

apublic official, for or because ofany official actperformed or to be

performed by suchpublic official, formerpublic official, orperson

selected to be apublic official; or

One-year restrictions on certain senior personnel of the executive branch

and independent agencies.

(1) Restrictions.—In addition to the restrictions setforth in subsections (a)

and (b), anyperson who is an officer or employee (including any special

Government employee) ofthe executive branch ofthe United States

(including an independent agency), who is referred to inparagraph (2),

and who, within 1 year after the termination ofhis or her service or

employment as such officer or employee, knowingly makes, with the intent

to influence, any communication to or appearance before any officer or

employee ofthe department or agency in which suchperson served within

1 year before such termination, on behalfofany otherperson (except the

United States), in connection with any matter on which suchperson seeks

official action by any officer or employee ofsuch department or agency,

shall be punished asprovided in section 216 ofthis title.

Acts affecting a personal financial interest

Except as permitted by subsection (b) hereof whoever, being an officer or

employee ofthe executive branch ofthe United States Government, or of
any independent agency ofthe United States, a Federal Reserve bank

director, officer, or employee, or an officer or employee ofthe District of

Columbia, including a special Government employee, participates

personally and substantially as a Government officer or employee,

through decision, approval, disapproval, recommendation, the rendering

ofadvice, investigation, or otherwise, in ajudicial or other prodding,

application, requestfor a ruling or other determination, contract, claim,

controversy, charge, accusation, arrest, or otherparticular matter in

which, to his knowledge, he, his spouse, minor child, generalpartner,

organization in which he is serving as officer, director, trustee, general

4
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partner or employee, or anyperson or organization with whom he is

negotiating or has any arrangement concerningprospective employment,

has afinancial interest, shall be subject to the penalties setforth in section

216 ofthis title.

DETAILS

I. Background

On July 8, 1998, the Office of Inspector General (OIG), U.S. Department of State (DOS),

received a letter fi:om an anonymous source which questioned Ambassador Richard

HOLBROOKE’S suitability for his nomination as U.S. Permanent Representative to the United

Nations. The source claimed that the day after Ambassador HOLBROOKE resigned from the

DOS, February 21, 1996, he became a Vice Chairman ofCS First Boston, which is majority

owned/controlled by Credit Suisse, a Swiss financial services conglomerate. The source wrote

that the investment banking operation is now CSFB, owned/controlled by the Credit Smsse

Group in Zurich. Source believed that the fact that AmbassadorHOLBROOl^ chose to work

for a foreign company, one from the region over which he presided as the Assistant Secretary of

State for European and Canadian Affairs (EUR), and that he was named Special Presidential

Emissary to Cyprus while working for CSFB, showed questionable character. Source mentioned

that U.S. Embassy Budapest became involved in a commercial advocacy on behalfof an

American investment bank competing for a Hungarian Government privatization deal. The

American firm competing was Merrill Lynch. Source also stated that CSFB was bidding for the

privatization deal, but CSFB was not supported by the embassy or the Department of Commerce

Advocacy center. Source claimed that Ambassador HOLBROOKE received a phone call from

someone at CSFB because CSFB believed the embassy was leaning toward Merrill L3mch.

Source states that Ambassador HOLBROOKE was asked to intervene, which he did by

contacting Ambassador Blinken and ordering him to back CSFB’s bid as well as Merrill Lynch.

Source alleged that Ambassador Blinken met with or sent a letter to the Hungarian Government

clarifying the U.S. did not “back any horse” in the privatization deal. Source stated that the

coimtry team in Budapest believed it to be unusual for Ambassador HOLBROOKE to become

involved in a Hungarian privatization deal. The source further alleged that shortly after leaving

the Department and becoming a Vice Chairman ofCSFB, AmbassadorHOLBROOKE made at

least two sales development trips to central and eastern Europe on behalf of CSFB. During these

trips, Ambasseidor HOLBROOKE allegedly asked U.S. Ambassadors to accompany him to

meetings with Prime Ministers and Foreign Ministers, which according to the source, “almost

certainly created the impression that Mr. Holbrooke still enjoyed a quasi-official status.” (Tab 1)
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AmbassadorHOLBROOKE^s OfficialEmployment Status

Ambassador HOLBROOKE was appointed as Assistant Secretary for EUR on August 28, 1994.

On February 20, 1996, Ambassador HOLBROOKE signed a CSFB letter agreeing to terms of his

employment with CSFB (Tab 2). According to a Standard Form (SF) 50-B, Notification of

Personnel Action, on file in Ambassador HOLBROOKE’S Official Personnel Folder (OPF), he

resigned from that position on February 21, 1996 (Tab 3). Ambassador HOLBROOKE’s
lawyers provided OIG with a chronology which reflects that Ambassador HOLBROOKE began

employment at CSFB on February 22, 1996 (Tab 4). Ambassador_HQLBRDQKE!si3EEjlsQ_
contained a letter addressed to him, dated February 21, 1996, from

Personnel Operations Division, Office of Civil Service Personnel Management, The letter

indicated that Ambassador HOLBROOKE was appointed as a Foreign Affairs Officer (Expert),

Grade ED-130-1 5, in Special Government Employee (SGE) status. The letter goes on to state

the following (Tab 5);

“This appointment will become effective once a conflict of interest determination is

made by the Office of Ethics and Personnel (L/EP/FD) based upon your submission

of a Confidential Financial Disclosure Report (SF-450).”

In a letter addressed to Ambassador HOLBROOKE on April 17, 1996, by|
|

[Agency Ethics Official, Financial Disclosure Division, Office of the Legal Adviser. This

letter confirms that Ambassador HOLBROOKE was granted a 45 day extension to file his

Financial Disclosure Report. On May 31, 1996
| [

sent another letter to Ambassador

HOLBROOKE informing him that his Financial Disclosure Report had not yet been received and

notifying him that the report needed to be received by pffice before June 5, 1996, to avoid a

$200 late filing fee. (Tab 6)

Ambassador HOLBROOKE’s Financial Disclosure Report was received by the Department of

State on lime 4, 1996 (Tab 7). Ambassador HOLBROOKE’s OPF also contained a Notification

ofPersonnel Action form dated July 15, 1996, which indicated that Ambassador HOLBROOKE
was appointed on that date as a Foreign Affairs Officer - Expert (Tab 8). This document states

the following:

“Conditions oftemporary employment explained in statement dated 02-21-96. Reason for

temporary appointment: to serve as an expert advisor to the Seer and AsSt. Secretary for

EUR. on issues pertaining to the Dayton Peace Accords and Bosnia and others.”

In addition. Ambassador HOLBROOKE’s OPF contained an Appointment Affidavit dated July

15, 1996 (Tab 9), indicating that Ambassador HOLBROOKE took the oath of office as a

Foreign Affairs Officer on that date. Ambassador HOLBROOKE’s OPF contained no further

documentation concerning his employment status with the Department of State between

February 21, 1996, and July 15, 1996. In addition, no further documentation was provided by

Ambassador HOLBROOKE concerning his employment status between those dates.
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Fornier Secretary of State Warren Christopher was interviewed in an attempt to verity

Ambassador HOLBROOKE’ s employment status with the Department of State between

February 21, 1996, and July 15, 1996. Secretary Christopher recalled that on February 21, 1996,

he attended an awards presentation for Ambassador HOLBROOKE. The following day.

Secretary Christopher indicated that Ambassador HOLBROOKE called him to say good-bye.

Secretary Christopher recalled that on July 15, 1996, he held a luncheon for Ambassador

HOLBROOKE to welcome him back on board with the Department in his new capacity as an

SGE. Secretary Christopher recalled having spoken to Ambassador HOLBROOKE on only two

occasions between those two events and could not recall what those conversations entailed.

(Tab 10)

I was interviewed regarding Ambassador

HOLBROOKE’S employment status. stated thatl lunderstanding was that

Ambassador HOLBROOKE was appointed as a “consultant to the Secretary of State” after

February 21, 1996, and that his role was as an unpaid informal advisor on Bosnian and Eastern

European affairs. stated tha
j [

spoke “frequently” to Ambassador HOLBROOKE
during the time period immediately following his departure, usually to ask for advice regarding

the Dayton Peace Accords. A copy of Information ofRecord form is included in

(Tab 11)
I

On November 20, 1998, Ambassador HOLBROOKE was interviewed and stated that he took the

oath of office for his appointment as a SGE at 5:01 P.M. on February 21, 1996. However,

Ambassador HOLBROOKE stated that he did not have a document confirming that he took the

oath at that time. Ambassador HOLBROOKE was unable to recall who swore him in on that

date. Ambassador HOLBROOKE claimed that he was in “continuous” contact with Department

officials, including Secretary Christopher from February 21, 1996, until the present.

(Tab 12, pp 10-36)

Intervention On Behalf Of Credit Sni.sse First Boston - 18 U.S.C. 208(a)

On July 1 7, 1 998, OIG interviewed former U.S. Ambassador to Hungary Donald Blinken

regarding Ambassador HOLBROOKE’S alleged intervention on behalfofCSFB in May 1995.

Ambassador Blinken stated that the embassy was backing a U.S. firm competing for a telephone

privatization contract with the Hungarian government. According to research conducted by the

embassy, there was only one U.S. firm bidding for the contract. Ambassador Blinken stated that

it was the determination by the Department ofCommerce that CSFB was not considered to be a

U.S. firm. Ambassador Blinken confirmed that then-Assistant Secretary HOLBROOKE
contacted him at the behest of Ambassador

Blinken stated that Ambassador HOLBROOKE advised him that he (HOLBROOKE) was

convinced that CSFB should be treated as a U.S. firm for the purpose ofreceiving embassy

backing on an equal basis as the other U.S. firm bidding on the contract. Ambassador

HOLBROOKE came to this decision after speaking with and the Department of
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Commerce. Ambassador Blinken stated that Ambassador HOLBROOKE did not order him to

back CSFB, but only advised him to do so. (Tab 13)

On July 24, 1998, OIG interviewel Iwho confirmed that he met with then-

Assistant Secretary HOLBROOKE and asked for his assistance in dealing with Ambassador

Blinken.
I

jrecalled that as far as he knew, Ambapgadnr HOLBROOKE’S employment
'advised that| [vas notdiscussions with CSFB did not begin until August 1995J

involved in the employment negotiations with Ambassador HOLBROOKE and added that the

decision to hire Ambassador HOLBROOKE had nothing to do with Ambassador

HOLBROOKE’S intervention on behalfofCSFB. (Tab 14)

On July 2R 1 QQR DIG inte.rviewefJ~

Regarding Ambassador HOLBROOKE’S intercession on

behalf of CSFB,
| {stated that the action saved the U.S. Embassy in Hungary as well as the

U.S. Government a lot of embarrassment because! had threatened to go to the White

House and have Ambassador Blinken’s job over the issue. (Tab 15)

On August 12, 1998, OIG interviewed!, Jvho stated that

employment negotiations with Ambassador HOLBROOKE did not begin until July 30, 1995.

idvised that Ambassador HOLBROOKE’S intervention on behalfofCSFB had

ilbxnmg xo ao with his being offered a position with the firm. (Tab 16)

—On AncHTst n 1QQR OTG inferviewed

stated that Ambassador HOLBROOKE was not

3 until the summer of 1995. (Tab 17)considered for employnient with CSFI

lo, 1:7:70, iiitci vicwcM

recalled that Ambassador HOLBROOKE came to fa 1

Sistance regarding his

employment search durine the summer of 1995

J

stated that|_ jrecommended that

Ambassador HOLBROOKE consider CSF!^
recommend Ambassador HOLBROOKE. (Tm

I
added thad len called to

On August 20, 1998, OIG interviewed

_

stated that Ambassador HOLBROOKE was hired by CSFB because ofhis background as

an investment banker with Lehman Brothersf j
also recalled that CSFB first considered

hiring Ambassador HOLBROOKE on the recommendation of (Tab 19)

On August 13, 1998, OIG issued an Inspector General Subpoena to CSFB requesting that the

company produce any and aU documentation regarding Ambassador HOLBROOKE’S
employment with the firm. OIG reviewed the records furnished by CSFB in response to the

subpoena and foxmd no indication that Ambassador HOLBROOKE began employment

negotiations with CSFB prior to July 30, 1995. (Tab 20)
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Based on the foregoing (Section II, above), OIG found no evidence that Ambassador

HOLBROOKE had entered into negotiations for a position with CSFB prior to intervening in

this matter. Also, there was no evidence found that Ambassador HOLBROOKE was offered a

position with CSFB because of his intervention in this matter.

b7C Per DOS

Request For Official Action Within One Year Of Leaving The Dei

18 U.S.C. 207(c)

rrtment -

1. Ambassador Thomas Siebert, U.S. Embassy Stockholm, Sweden

On August 26, 1998, Simpson Thacher and Bartlett, the law firm representing Ambassador

HOLBROOKE, turned over documents to the OIG pursuant to OIG’s letter ofrequest for

documents, dated August 6, 1998 (Tab 21). These documents included the following:

• Itineraries for Ambassador HOLBROOKE’S visits to Stockholm, Sweden during

September 2-11 and December 17-18, 1996 (Tab 22)

• A letter from Ambassador Thomas Siebert, U.S. Embassy Stockholm, to “The

Honorable Richard C. Holbrooke, CS First Boston Corporation,” dated April 16,

1 996, in which Ambassador Siebert writes, in part: ‘Thanks very much for the lovely

luncheon at Four Seasons this past week. ] ^d I are looking forward to your

visit diuing the week ofMay 27th...This leaves the daylight hours ofMay 28-29 to

schedule you in Stockholm. The attached memorandum provides you “multiple

choice” on your activities, beginning with newPM Goran Persson. Once we hear

frorri you, we’ll proceed with scheduling.” (Tab 23)

• A letter from Vice Chairman Richard Holbrooke, to Ambassador Siebert, dated May
15, 1996, on CS First Boston letterhead, in which HOLBROOKE writes,

the calls for Wednesday, May 29, can we see Prime Minister Person (sic)

I
and the These would be largely courtesy

calls, and would not take more than 30 minutes each. From our previous discussion, I

assume you would not want to set these up, but ifyou prefer, I can do it.” Attached to

this letter was the following handwritten note: “From our previous discussion, I

assume you would want to set these up, but ifyou prefer, I can do it.” (Tab 24)

On September 3 , 1998 at tbe U.S. Embassy

Stockholm, was interviewed (Tab 25). ptated tha| fwas Ambassador

HOLBROOKE’s[~ |—- .lAnbassador HOLBROOKE made to the U.S.

Embassy in Stockholm during 1996. oiew that AmbassadorHOLBROOKE was

employed by CSFB at the time of his visits; however, fcought that Ambassador i 1

HOLBROOKE was also “on retainer” with &e U.S. Government.
| [

confirmed that|
|

[for Ambassador HOLBROOKE’S [Regarding Ambassador HOLBROOKE’s
VISIT to i^.|^ccsnn- as reflected on Ambassador H(JI.BROOKE’s schedule for December 18, 1996,

(Tab 22) could not recall the purpose Ambassador HOLBROOKE’s

9
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proposed visit with Ericcson, a telephone hardware manufacturer, but confirmed that

Ambassador HOLBROOKE used the U.S . government car to attend this appointment and that

accompanied Ambassador HOLBROOKE to the

meetmg.

On September 17, 1998, OIG received all documentation on hand at the U.S. Embassy,

Stockholm, related to contacts and/or visits to that embassy by Ambassador HOLBROOKE. The

following pertinent documents were received:

• A letter fi:om Ambassador HOLBROOKE’;

—
I

dated May 20, 1996, in which

vrites, in part:
“
2 . The rest of the schedule looks great. Would there be any

objection ifHolbrooke brings !

to the 4:30 meeting with! | (Tab 26)

• Itinerary for Ambassador HOLBROOKE’s May 27-30 trip to Stockholm.

(Tab 27)

On October 5, 1998, OIG interviewed Ambassador Siebert, former U.S. Ambassador to Sweden

(Tab 28). Ambassador Siebert was shown a copy ofthe April 16, 1998 letter (Tab 23), from

himselfto Ambassador HOLBROOKLE, in which Ambassador Siebert thanked Ambassador

HOLBROOKE for a luncheon at the Four Seasons and also wrote, in part: “This leaves the

daylight horns ofMay 28 - 29 to schedule you in Stockholm. The attached memorandum
provides you “multiple choice” on your activities, beginning with new PM Goran Persson. Once

we hear from you, weTl proceed with scheduling.” Ambassador Siebert stated that he attended a

lunch at the Four Seasons hosted by Ambassador HOLBROOKE. Some Swedish friends of

Ambassador HOLBROOKE were also at the lunch. Ambassador Siebert stated that he did not

know who paid for the lunch; although, he stated that he did not. Ambassador Siebert also stated

that he did not recall having set-up any meetings for or having attended any meetings with

Ambassador HOLBROOKE. Ambassador Siebert was also shown a copy ofthe May 15, 1996

letter (Tab 24), to him from Ambassador HOLBROOKI^. which reads, in part: “On the calls for

Wednesday. Mav 29, can we see Prime Minister Persso

I
Ambassador Siebert stated that he had no specific recollection o

having set-up tnose meetings. Ambassador Siebert stated that at Ambassador HOLBROOKE’s
prompting, he (Siebert), after having left Sweden, spoke to a CSFB official about potential

employment with CSFB.

On October 9, 1998, OIG received Ambassador Siebert’s archived correspondence files and

official schedules for 1996 and 1997. A review ofthese files reflected the following pertinent

entries (Tab 29):

May 29, 1996, 1530 entry: “Accompany Amb Holbrooke to meet with

10
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May 29, 1996, 1630 entry: “Accompany Amb Holbrooke to meet with

foined by

May 29, 1996, 1730 entry: “Accompany Amb Holbrooke to meej

May 30, 1996, 0930 entry: Accompany Amb Holbrooke to mee

Note: A reyiew of the files also disclosed Ambassador Siebert’s official scheame lor sepiemoer

3-4, 1996, and December 16-18, 1996, which included -visits by then-Special Goyemment

Employee Ambassador HOLBROOKE as well as miscellaneous correspondence related to

Ambassador HOLBROOKE. (Tab 30).

OnNovember 4, 1 998J
|was re-interyiewed. vas shown copie^of

Ambassador Siebert’s official schedule for May 29, 1996 (Tab 29). stated that

had a vague recollection that the CSFB representative, did not go to the meetmg;

bnweverl
^

~
dso Stated tha

j [
sould not recall whether the 1630 meeting actually took

placel 1^ not know why CSFB had requestedi presence at the ingeting.

Further could not recall whetheij
|

attended any ofthe three meetings
|

[was

scheduled to attend as notetaker. (Tab 31)

rngetitt

s ^a

On November 15, 1998, Ambassador Siebert was re-interviewed and stated that after February

1996, he had set-up many meetings for Ambassador HOLBROOKE to meet with host-

government officials and that he (Siebert) would accompany Ambassador HOLBROOKE to

those meetings. The meetings included Swedish Foreign Minister Hjelm-Wallen and other

officials of the foreign ministry. AmbassadorHOLBROOKE also had CSFB business meetings

while in Sweden. According to Ambassador Siebert, for those meetings, Ambassador

HOLBROOKE “would get out of the car and go.” Ambassador Siebert stated that he never

assisted Ambassador HOLBROOKE in the advancement of CSFB business. Ambassador

Siebert stated that he was not sure what Ambassador HOLBROOKE’S official status was at the

time of his visits to Sweden, but he assumed Ambassador HOLBROOKE was still involved in

Bosnian issues. Ambassador Siebert was shown a copy of his official schedule for May 28-30,

1996 (Tab 29), and asked whether he recalled having attended the following meetings as

indicated on the schedule: May 29th meeting at 1530 hrs “Accompany Amb Holbrooke to meet

witri land 1630 hrs “Accompany
Amo HOlPfOOKe TO meet wm Joined by

of CS First Boston/Swedeij ’ Regarding the

meeting witlj Ambassador Siebert stated thai is a key foreign affairs player

and that he iSiehertl nrohahlv went to that meeting -with Ambassador HOLBROOKE. Regarding

the meeting witl Ambassador

HOLBROOKE, andj I Ambassador Siebert stated that he had no specific

recollection ofthe meeting. Regarding the May 30ih meeting at 09:30 hrs “Accompany Amb
Holbrooke to meell ](Brunkebergstorg 1 1, 9th floor -

11
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[vill meet at bank/notetakerV’ Amha«ssador Siebert stated that he recalled being together

withAmbassador HOLBROOKE, and kt some point in time. Ambassador Siebert

stated tha could have requested the meeting with Ambassador HOLBROOKE. OIG
reminded Ambassador Siebert that in his October 5, 1998, interview he stated that he had spoken

with CSFB officials about the possibility ofworking for CSFB. Regarding the status of

negotiations for a position with CSFB, Ambassador Siebert stated that there was a “zero

likelihood” of his being employed by CSFB. Ambassador Siebert further stated that any

discussions of such employment was just “coffee talk” between he and Ambassador

HOLBROOKE. Ambassador Siebert stated he had gone to London recently to have dinner with

bnd his wife; however, potential employment was not a topic of

discussion (Tab 32).

On November 20, 1998, Ambassador HOLBROOKE was interviewed. Regarding his May 27 -

30, 1996. trip to Sweden. Ambassador HOLBROOKE stated that the primary puipose for the trip

was
,
but Ambassador Siebert was also “insistent” on taking

him (HOLBROOKE) to see Swedish government nfficiak to undate them on the crisis in Bosnia.

Regarding the letter from Ambassador HOLBROOKE’ si to

the U.S. Embassy Stockholm, requesting bresence a meeting with

Ambassadors HOLBROOKE and Siebert, along with (Tab 26)

Ambassador HOLBROOKE stated that he had never seen the letter before and did not request the

meeting. Ambassador HOLBROOKE further stated that
|

wrote this request “on

his own initiative for unexplained reasons.” Regarding the May 30th meeting on Ambassador

Siebert’s schedule to “Accompany Amb Holbrooke to mee
Ambassador HOLBROOKE stated that he could not remember whether he met with

Tab 12, pp 159-182)

2. Ambassador James Laney, U.S. Embassy, Seoul, Korea

On August 26, 1998, Simpson Thacher and Bartlett, the law firm representing Ambassador

HOLBROOKE, provided documents pursuant to OIG’s letter ofrequest, dated August 6, 1998

(Tab 21). These documents included the following:

• March 21,1 996, letter from Vice Chairman Richard HOLBROOKE, to Ambassador

James Laney, U.S. Embassy Korea, on CS First Boston letterhead, in which

Ambassador HOLBROOKE writes, in part; “In addition, I would like to make a

courtesy call on President Kim, whom I have not seen since my last meeting with

him, the week he became President of Korea. He and I have known each other since

1 978, and I believe it would be appropriate to call on him. I would be honored ifyou

would be willing to set this meeting up, and if appropriate, join me at it. The best

date would be May 10 or 11” (Tab 33)

• March 22, 1996, letter from Ambassador Laney, to “Mr. Richard Holbrooke, Vice

Chairman, CS First Boston,” in which Ambassador Laney writes, in part: “I am

12
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delighted that you are coming to Korea and would be pleased to join you in a courtesy

call on President Kim. I will work with the Blue House to set that up” (Tab 34).

• March 22, 1 996, letter from Vice Chairman Richard Holbrooke, on CS First Boston

letterhead, to Ambassador Laney. (Tab 35).

• April 19, 1996, letter from Ambassador Laney, to “Mr. Richard Holbrooke, Vice

Chairman, CS First Boston,” in which Ambassador Laney writes, in part; “I have

talked td

1
and Is

a time but I

it the Blue House, th(

confident that President Kim will want to see you. iney naven i yei si

infonne( Df the days of your being in Seoul.” (Tab 36)

April 2b, lyyo, letter from Ambassador Laney, to “Mr. Richard Holbrooke, Vice

Chairman, CS First Boston,” regarding the guest list for a lunch Ambassador Laney

would be hosting during Ambassador HOLBROOKE’S visit. (Tab 37)

April 30, 1996, letter from Vice Chairman Richard Holbrooke, on CS First Boston

letterhead, to Ambassador Laney, in wl^b HOT BROnKF ’infritps innart* “Miw I

suggest, as a courtesy, that we invite th| |to the

lunch.” (Tab 38)

“Mr. Richard Holbrooke’s” itinerary for his May 9-12, 1996, visit to Seoul, Korea.

(Tab 39)

On September 14, 1998, OIG received all documentation on hand at the U.S. Embassy, Seoul,

related to contacts and/or visits to that embassy by Ambassador HOLBROOKE. The following

pertinent documents were received:

• Copy ofForm OF-206, Purchase Order, Receiving Report and Voucher; for

representational event: “Luncheon hosted by AMB in honor ofThe Honorable

Richard C. Holbrooke at the residence.” A guest list was also attached, which

included two other CSFB executives. (Tab 40)

On October 19, 1998, OIG interviewed James Laney, former U.S. Ambassador to South Korea.

Ambassador Laney recalled that Ambassador HOLBROOKE visited South Korea in the late

Spring of 1996 to attend a meeting ofthe Asia Society. Ambassador Laney also recalled

attending a ribbon cutting ceremony, with, and at the invitation ofAmbassador HOLBROOKE at

the new CSFB office in Seoul. Regarding the meeting with President Kim, Ambassador Laney

stated that given the documents indicating there was a meeting, one must have taken place.

However, Ambassador Laney could not recall the meeting or what was discussed. Ambassador

Laney could not recall whether Ambassador HOLBROOKE brought any other CSFB
representatives to the meeting with him, but doubted that he did. Ambassador Laney stated that

he saw President BGm about every other week during his tenure as Ambassador. Regarding the

luncheon that Ambassador Laney held in honor ofAmbassador HOLBROOKE, Ambassador

Laney stated that he had in mind that the luncheon would be used to discuss foreign affairs

topics. Ambassador Laney stated he did not know the CSFB representatives who were present

for the luncheon, and that he did not recall ever having seen them again. Ambassador Laney

stated that if the luncheon had any value to CSFB, it would have been the opportunity for
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Ambassador HOLBROOKE and the CSFB representatives to meet the South Korean

representatives. Ambassador Laney could not recall whether CSFB business was discussed

during the lunch. (Tab 41)

On November 20, 1998, Ambassador HOLBROOKE was interviewed and stated in a letter,

dated March 21, 1996, that he requested Ambassador Laney set-up a meeting to include himself.

Ambassador HOLBROOKE and President Kim, because it would have been inappropriate for

him (HOLBROOEIE) to make a courtesy call on President Kim, in which he would not discuss

business, and “cut the ambassador out.” Ambassador HOLBROOKE went on to say that it was

an opportunity to help Ambassador Laney, since “ambassadorial access to people like President

Kim Young Sam are very difficult.” Ambassador HOLBROOKE also stated that the meeting

never actually took place. (Tab 12, pp 182-184, 195-197)

3. Ambassador Jenonne Walker, U.S. Embassy Prague, Czech Republic

On August 26, 1998, Simpson Thacher and Bartlett, the law firm representing Ambassador

HOLBROOKE, turned over documents pursuant to OIG’s letter, dated August 6, 1998 (Tab 21).

These documents included the following:

• April 17, 1996, letter from Vice Chairman Richard HOLBROOKE, to Ambassador

Jenonne Walker, U.S. Embassy Prague, on CS First Boston letterhead, in which

Ambassador HOLBROOKE writes, in part: “I will be visiting Prague on Tuesday,

April 30 on behalf ofmy new firm, CS First Boston. Our representative in Budapest,

vill be arranging some meetings on the business side. I also hope to

bill oil Prime Minister Klaus, per his personal invitation to me when he was in

Washington. If that meeting is arranged, I would be delighted ifyou wish to join me.

It would not involve business, but rather consist of a discussion of general issues.

particularly Bosnia and NATO” (Tab 42). April 18, 1996, fax from

U.S. Embassy Prague, to “Mr. Richard Holbrooke, Vice Chairman, CS First Boston,

in which Hering writes, in part: “Ambassador Walker asked me to respond to your

fax of April 17 concerning your visit to Prague April 30. Ifyour call on the Prime

Minister is arranged, she would be delighted to join you.” (Tab 43)

On September 8, 1998, OIG received all documentation on hand at the U.S. Embassy, Prague,

related to contacts and/or visits to that embassy by Ambassador HOLBROOKE. These

documents included the following:

• The scheduling form for a reception in honor ofAmbassador HOLBROOKE, hosted

by Ambassador Walker, dated April 11, 1996. On the form, the purpose of the event

is listed as “To Welcome CS First Boston Vice Chairman Richard Holbrooke to

Prague.” (Tab 44)

• The guest list for the reception, which indicated that tiie reception was held on April

30, 1996. (Tab 45)
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• An itemized cost of the reception. (Tab 46)

• Notes regarding CSFB’s payment for the reception. (Tab 47)

On October 6, 1998, OIG interviewed Jenonne Walker, former U.S. Ambassador to the Czech

Republic. Ambassador Walker stated that during his visit to Prague Ambassador HOLBROOKE
used the CSFB representative in Prague to set up all of his appointments. Ambassador Walker

added that neither she nor anyone from the embassy accompanied Ambassador HOLBROOKE to

any meetings. Despite the text ofthe letters, Ambassador Walker stated that she did not attend

the meeting with the Prime Minister.

Regarding the reception held at the embassy for Ambassador HOLBROOKE, Ambassador

Walker stated that a local representative ofCSFB asked the embassy ifCSFB could use the

Ambassador’s residence to host a reception for Ambassador HOLBROOKE, Ambassador

Walker indicated that she granted permission as she would for any U.S. firm. Ambassador

Walker stated that CSFB reimbursed the embassy for the cost ofthe reception. Ambassador

Walker recalled that she made some opening remarks at the reception and that Ambassador

HOLBROOKE talked about the Dayton Peace Accords. (Tab 48)

On November 20, 1998, Ambassador HOLBROOKE was interviewed. Ambassador

HOLBROOKE stated that CSFB set-up the meeting with Prime Minister Klaus and that he

(PIOLBROOKE) invited Ambassador Walker to attend the meeting. Ambassador

HOLBROOKE further stated that the meeting never actually took place. (Tab 12, pp 183-188)

4. Ambassador RudolfPerina, Deputy Assistant Secretary ofStatefor European and
Canadian Affairs

Ambassador HOLBROOKE’

a

hvasOn Septeml^er 16. 1998

interviewed [Ambassador HOLBROOKE’
s|

A review of the file revealed a handwritten letter, on Richard HOLBROOKE’S CS First Boston

letterhead, dated June 26.

1

996 (Tab 49). The letter reads: “Dear Rudy, Can you have someone

look into this? has been a big supporter, and it would be additionally nice to assist

him. Please let me know asap what is going on. All the best. Dick.” Attached to the letter are

two additional letters, one fronj HHaverford College, td

I

[Pincus Brothers-Maxwell; and the other from Pincus to Both letters

oetail the general difficulty Bosnian students experience in trying to obtain student visas and the

specific problem of a Bryn Mawr student named

On September 22, 1998 was telephomcallv interviewed and asked who Ambassador
HOLBROOKE knew byme name of“Rudv.’ stated that the only “Rudy’

think of was Rudolf Perina.

puld

oyee.liought that Perina was a Department of State empl

A review ofDepartment of state iiies disclosed that Rudolf Perina was currently the U.S.

Ambassador to Moldova.
b7C Per DOS
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On September 22, 1998, Ambassador Perina was interviewed via telephone (Tab 50).

Ambassador Perina stated that he coxild not specifically recall being contacted by Ambassador

HOLBROOKE about a Bosnian student visa issue in 1996. After having the June 26, 1996,

handwritten letter (Tab 49) read to him. Ambassador Perina stated he could vaguely recall the

issue, but he could not recall what he did in response to the request. Ambassador Perina

indicated that most likely he would have passed the request on to the Bosnia desk and asked for a

response; however. Ambassador Perina stated he had no recollection regarding the outcome of

the issue.

On October 2, 1998, ProfsasoJ- \vas interviewed (Tab 51). | itated tha

recalled discussing with |in general terms visa problems in Bosni^ recalled

that he referrej :o the International Rescue Committee, of whichl-Jbelieved Ambassador

HOLBROOKE was on the Board of Directors. stated thal
| pd not discuss visa

problems with Ambassador HOLBROOKE and that he did not recall contacting anyone else at

the Department of State about Bosnian student visa problems.

On November 20, 1998, Ambassador HOLBROOKE was ii^ndeiwed and stated that at some

point after leaving the government, he received a letter fromi which enclosed another

letter concerning visa problems with some Bosnian students. Ambassador HOLBROOKE stated

he simply forwarded the letter to then-EUR Senior Deputy Perina and asked Perina to take

whatever action was appropriate. Ambassador HOLBROOKE further stated that he asked Perina

to expedite the request because “that’s what the Government’s supposed to do” and also because

was a very strong supporter ofthe administration’s policies on Bosnia as well aj |

l
and deserved special consideration, not on the outcome, but simply on

the expedition of the request. And I did this as a special senior adviser on Bosnia and European

security affairs to the bureau which I had once headed and which Perina was now senior deputy

of.” Ambassador HOLBROOKE provided OIG with a copy of a letter, dated July 12, 1996

(Tab 52), he received firom Perina in which Perina detailed having looked into the request and

the outcome. (Tab 12, pp 4-9).

Based on the foregoing (section III, above), OIG has reasonable grounds to believe there may
have been violations of federal criminal law and is referring this matter to Department of Justice.

IV. Meals Purchased for Department Officials by Credit Suisse First Boston -

18 U.S.C. 201(c)

On August 28 , 1998, OIG received the following document fronj

CSFB, pursuant to the Inspector General Subpoena (Tab 20): CS First Boston

IPolicies and Procedures, Section 04, Expenses, marked “CONFIDENTIAL CSFBC 000864 -

000871, 000885 - 000890, and 000898.” (Tab 53). Section 04.01, Purpose, reads, in part: “The

Expenses section of the Policy Manual is provided to set forth company-wide guidelines for

incurring and reporting travel, entertainment and other business related expenses. Business
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related expense policy defined in this section is deemed to include all costs incurred by an

employee while conducting business for the Firm.” Section 04.01, General Policy, reads, in part:

“Business related expenses must exclude expenditures for employees’ direct or indirect personal

benefit and for non-employees (e.g., relatives and friends of employees).”

On September 16, 1998, OIG interviewed!

I

CSFB.[

|was told thal [was being interviewed regarding allegations of conflict of intei^fiSt ht(

Amoassador HOLBROOKE. Regarding CSFB’s Travel and Expense (T&E) policyJ stated

there are limitations on what expenses an emnlovee can claim for business purposes. As one

example of a proper reimbursable expense,

expenses at an event if he were entertaining clients,

to be related to CSFB business. (Tab 54)

fated that an employee could claim his wife’s

ptated that all expenses claimed have

On November 20, 1998, Ambassador HOLBROOKE was interviewed. Regarding travel and

entertainment expenses, HOLBROOBCE stated that CSFB agreed that he could be reimbursed for

“purely social expenses” as well as business expenses. HOLBROOKE stated that
|

negotiated this verbal agreement with CSFB. HOLBROOKE also stated that

CSFB’s published policies and procedures for travel and entertainment ejqjenses did not apply to

him. (Tab 12, pp 37 -66)

On December 15, 1998

HOLBROOKE’S employment with
f

jvas re-interviewed. I Istated that! Negotiated the terms of

j

Regarding travel

and.entertainment expenses, ist^ed that the intention was to reimburse tor business

expenses which benefit the firm. also stated that as a Vice Chairman, HOLBROOKE has a

great deal of latitude; however, expenses still need to be business related and that whil< lid

not know specifically what CSFB’s published rules for travel and entertainment expenses were,

they do apply to all CSFB employees. [tated that the notion was that HOLBROOKE could
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kvent on to state that if anbe reimbursed for those things that were business related.

expense is not business related then the employee should pay for the expense himself.

HOLBROOKE could use his own judgment as to what is or is not a business expense.]

stated an example that HOLBROOKE could be reimbursed for hosting a dinner at his home for

potential clients and talk about art over dinner. However, it’s clear that he works for CSFB and

there would be an expectation that he would follow-up possibly the next week wi& the attendees

of the dinner to talk about the bond market or some other CSFB related business,

that lid not enter into a verbal agreement that HOLBROOKE could be reimbursed for

expenses which were solely personal with no CSFB business interest. (Tab 56)

itated

1. April 14, 1996 Dinner at Nora Restaurantfor Several Department Officials

On August 2{j . 1998, OIG received the following document ftom

CSFB, pursuant to the Inspector General Subpoena (Tab 20): CS First Boston

Travel and Entertainment Voucher, marked “CONFIDENTIAL CSFBC 000255- 000261.” The

voucher included an entry; “4/14/96; Dinner-Nora’s, D.C.; See attached guest list; $2,765.00;

European cont’d relations.” (Tab 57). The voucher includes a “Guests Detail Report” which list

the following individuals as having attended the dinner:

From September 21 to October 6 iqpR

dinner, with the exception of

. of the above listed guests to the April 14, 1996,

vere interviewed (Tab 58). All interviewees stated
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that they were not aware ofwho paid for the dinner, but most assumed that Ambassador

HOLBROOKE did. All ofthe interviewees stated that CSFB business was not discussed at the

dinner and that Ambassador HOLBROOKE never asked them to take any action which could

have benefited CSFB.

On September 16. 1998. OIG interviewed

yas shown the T&E voucher for the April 14. 1996.

dinner at Nora RestaurantJ lidentifiec

a CSFB client.
| [

stetedl hid notrec

they were “irrelevant.”
|

surmised thi

organized around him for CSFB business.

[identified as an executive oJ|

Jid not recogmze any ot the other names on

surmised that becausd Iwas present tl

^hich is

Said that

us{ present, then the dinner was

advised that) |did not know the specific

purpose ofthe dinner. When shown tiiat tne puipose listed on the voucher was “European

continued relations,’! |
>vas unable to answer what that meant. (Tab 54)

On November 20, 1998, Ambassador HOLBROOKE was interviewed. Ambassador

HOLBROOKE stated that the April 14, 1 996, dinner at Nora Restaurant was a social dinner for

the purpose of“gathering some old fnends, cherished fiiends, some ofwhom were in the

Government, some ofwhom were not.” Ambassador HOLBROOKE stated that no business

discussed at the dinner. Ambassador HOLBROOKE indicated that one person in attendance

was a client ofCSFB. AmbassadorHOLBROOKE stated that he did not ask any o

government officials in attendance at the dinner to take any actions which would have benefited

himself or CSFB. Ambassador HOLBROOKE also stated that he was not aware ofany prior

actions taken by the government officials in attendance at the dinner which would have benefited

himself or CSFB. Ambassador HOLBROOB^ stated that the term “European continued

relations” listed on the voucher to describe the purpose was not accurate. Ambassador

HOLBROOKE stated the voucher should have reflected the purpose as “social event or dinner

with — dinner with guest list.” (Tab 12, pp 66-67, 75, 79-84, 95-111)

2. April 16, 1996 Lunch at IRicchi Restaurantfor Several Department Officials

On August 28, 1998, OIG received the following document firom CSFB, pursuant to the

Inspector General Subpoena (Tab 20): CS First Boston Travel and Entertainment Voucher,

marked “CONFIDENTIAL CSFBC 000821 - 000832.” The voucher includes an entry:

“4/16/96; Lunch, I Ricchi, D.C.; See attached; $423.72; jlunch.”

The voucher includes a “Guests Detail Report” which lists the tbiiowmg individuals as having

attended the lunch (Tab 59):
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Amb. Collins - State Department, D.C.

Amb. Larkin - State Department, D.C.

From September 22 to October 16, 1998, all of the above li.sted guests to the April 16, 1996,

lunch were interviewed, with the exception ofl \11 interviewees stated’ that they were

not aware ofwho paid for the lunch, but most assumea mat Ambassador HOLBROOKE did. All

of the interviewees stated that CSFB business was not discussed at the dinner and that

Ambassador HOLBROOKE did not request any action from them which could have benefited

CSFB. (Tab 60)

On November 20, 1998, Ambassador HOLBROOKE was interviewed and stated that the puipose

for the April 16, 1996, lunch at I Ricchi Restaurant was “to gather together friends, in this case at

a lower level, and mainly Assistant Secretaries, and one Under Secretary, just to get caught up on

old times, to reminisce, and because I was wearing a Government hat, specifically in the case of

some of them, probably to discuss ongoing issues related to the crisis in Bosnia.” Ambassador

HOLBROOKE stated that he did not ask any ofthe government officials in attendance at the

lunch to take any actions which would have benefited himself or CSFB. (Tab 12, pp 111-118)

3. October 18, 1996 Lunch at Four Seasons RestaurantforAmbassador Frank Wisner

On August 28, 1998, OIG received the following document from CSFB, pursuant to the

Inspector General Subpoena (Tab 20): CS First Boston Travel and Entertainment Voucher,

marked “CONFIDENTIAL CSFBC 000376 - 000383.” The voucher includes an entry:

“10/18/96; Lunch; Four Seasons Rest.; US Amb. Frank Wisner (India), O.Saikozy, CS; $343.72;

India branch office.” The voucher includes a receipt and handwritten note: “10/18/96 - US Amb
Frank Wisner (India) MD21.” (Tab 61)

On November 20, 1998, Ambassador HOLBROOKE was interviewed Ambassador

HOLBROOKE stated that the purpose for the October 18, 1996, lunch at Four Seasons

Restaurant with Ambassador Wisner andl | who also happens to

be a CSFB colleague, was: “Frank Wisner is my oldest friend in the Government and one ofmy
closest. 5 one ofmy colleagues at CS First Boston. He was in town. We just
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wanted to get together, and| pnd I just wanted to take him out to a really nice lunch and

talk about family matters.” AmbassadorHOLBROOKE stated that he did not ask Ambassador

Wisner to take any actions which would have benefited himself or CSFB. (Tab 12, pp 119-129)

4. October 28, 1996, Dinner atAmbassadorHOLBROOKE’s Residencefor Deputy Secretary

Talbott

On August 28, 1998, OIG received the following document from CSFB, pursuant to the

Inspector General Subpoena (Tab 20): CS First Boston Travel and Entertainment Voucher,

marked “CONFIDENTIAL CSFBC 000473 - 000485.” The voucher includes an entry:

“10/28/96; Dinner hosted at residence; See attached list; $1,235.02; Harriman Institute Speech.”

The voucher includes a guest list, titled: “Dinner in honor ofDeputy Secretary of State Strobe

Talbott October 28, 1996,” which list the following individuals as having attended the dinner

(Tab 62):

On September 16, 1998, OIG ini

|CSFB.

for Deputy Secretary of State Ta

|CSFB.| |vas provided with the T&E voucher tb^the di^er held

tate Talbott and asked why CSFB paid for the dinner.^ state(^
|

did not know vyhvthe dinner weis held and did not know what the topic of discussions were.

dentifi©

14)

iw yynvme

ifie(j
I

sisignature on the T&E voucher as having approved the voucher for payment.

On October 6 and 7, 1998, Deputy Secretary Talbott, Dr. Rupp, Amhaasarinr rtninwald, and

vere interviewed. All interviewees were in agreement that nd

were not present for the dinner. Deputy Secretary Talbott and Ambassador Grunwald were also

in agreement that CSFB business was not discussed at this dinner and that Ambassador

HOLBROOKE did not ask either one ofthem to take any actions which would have benefited

himself or CSFB. (Tab 63)

On November 20, 1998, Ambassador HOLBROOKE was interviewed and stated that the purpose

for the October 28, 1 996, dinner at Ambassador HOLBROOKE’s home was: “Just a dinner with

a very dear friend and some of his friends.” Ambassador HOLBROOKE stated that the dinner
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was a social event and had no business purpose. Ambassador HOLBROOKE also stated that the

guest list was not correct. He stated tha^ |
>vas not present, he had no recollection of the

being present, and stated that other people may have been present who did not appear on

TEe list. (Tab 12, pp 129-134)

January 17, 1997Lunch atEpomeo RestaurantforDC

On August 28, 1998, OIG received the following document from CSFB, pursuant to the

Inspector General Subpoena (Tab 20): CS First Boston Travel and Entertainment Voucher,

marked “CONFIDENTIAL CSFBC 000402 000411.” The voucher includes an entry:

“1/17/97; Lunch, Berlin $60.09; German new business.”

The voucher includes a receipt from “Ristorante EPOMEO” with a handwritten note: “USD
60.09 Luncd |mG95).” (Tab 64)

On October 5. 1 998.1 |U.S . Embassy Bonn, and currently

90S, was interviewed and stated

that althoughi I could not recall the dat^ [
id recgli having a mpal with Ambassador

HOLBROOKE at a Greek-style restaurant in Berlin] pould not recall whether this

meal took nlace while Ambassador HOLBROOKE was still ambassador to Germany or at a later

time. could not recall what the topics of discussion were during the mpaLhpt stated

that the only time Ambassador HOLBROOKE ever talked about CSFB business to was

when A mhassadnr.HOLBROOKE mentioned that CSFB was considering setting up a Holocaust

fund] stated that [aeither participated in setting-up any meetings for, nor attended

any ineetmgs with Ambassador HOLBROOKE while Ambassador HOLBROOKE was visiting

Germany nn CSFR business. poncluded by stating that Ambassador HOLBROOKE
never asked to take any actions which could have benefited CSFB. (Tab 65)

On November 20, 1998, AtnV.aggarir>j- wot rpoottp wag and stated that the purpose

for the .lanuYv 17. 1997. lunch with! Rvas: “Same reasons as for the I

Ricchi lunch |was a friend, good

Foreign Service officer. We were getting togetiier to discuss policy issues and get caught up on

social things, and I picked up the tab.” Ambassador HOLBROOKE stated that he did not ask

to take any actions on behalfofCSFB. (Tab 12, pp 138-144)
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6. February 20, 1997Dinner at CaprianVs Restaurantfor Undersecretary Tarnoff

On August 28, 1998, OIG received the following document from CSFB, pursuant to the

Inspector General Subpoena (Tab 20): CS First Boston Travel and Entertainment Voucher,

marked “CONFIDENTIAL CSFBC 000371 - 000375.” The voucher included an entry:

“02/20/97; Dinner - rapriani’s-NYC) | $255.04;

Diplomatic Relations.” The voucher included a receipt with a handwritten note: TDinner

\1234) General.” (Tab 66)

On September 16. 1998, OIG interviewed

that he had no idea who
(Tab 54)

1 CSFB. I |was shown the T&E voucher for this dinner wi&

and asked abmitthe CSFB purpose of the dinner.
| [

stated

was and stated] |did not know the purpose of the dinner.

On November 2, 1998

interviewed and stated thall

was

?.nii1d not specifically recall haying dinner with Ambassador

HOLBROOIGE at Caprianis restaurant on February 20, 1997
.|

denying the dinner occurred
i

[just could not recall the even

fhfl Hinnpr.l hated thd Idid not know what CSFB’s rules are regarding entertainment.

stated thaj [was not

;. When asked why CSFB paid for

md Ambassador HOLBROOKE would have discussed world

affairs during the dinner.| added that Ambassador HOLBROOKE has never asked
] |

to

take any action on behalf of CSFB, nor have they ever discussed specific CSFB projects.

(Tab 67)

On November 20, 1998, Ambassador HOLBROOKE was interviewed and stated that the purpose

I jvas: [ Kvasfor the February 20, 1997, dinner witi
^

i

another one ofmy oldest friends
] [

was one of the key people I interacted with during the

wearing ofmy special government employee hat. I hadn’t seeij p a long time. They were in

New York. I took them out to dinner. Business was never discussed.” (Tab 12, pp 149-151)

Based on the foregoing (section IV, above), OIG is referring this matter to Department of Justice

for a determination of whether there has been a violation of federal criminal law or other

ramifications of this conduct.
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1. AmbassadorHOLBROOKE 'resentDuring Dayton Accords

On October 13, 1998, OIG interviewed a confidential soince (CS-1), who stated that during the

Dayton Peace Accords, Ambassador HOLBROOKE had

during the negotiations. CS-1 alleged that Marion took notes using a laptop computer

and there was anroblem becausel did not have a security clearance. CS-1 believed that

was contacted regarding the issue at the time. CS-1 told

OIG that this information came tc
|

second hand anc Was concerned because

Ambassador HOLBROOKE authored a book. To End a War, aoout the Accords after he left the

Department. (Tab 68)

On October 15, 1998 . OIG interviewed who stated that after the Dayton Accords

were completed was called into a meeting in the office ofDeputy Secretary of State Strobe

Talbott to discu^tha lissue. The primary concern ofthe DOS, as discussed in the

meeting, was tha would write an unauthorized book or article

about the Accords. Thessin stated that i|: wa^ ultimately decided that DOS would ask to

sign a non-disclosure agreement, which Igreed to do. (Tab 69)

When interviewed by OIG regarding this issue, Ambassador HOLBROOKE emphatically denied

-thaJ
,

[used a laptop computer to take notes during the Dayton Accords and added that

did not take notes of any kind during the negotiations. Ambassador HOLBROOKE
stated tha was present for one meeting with] and

that she had a notepad on whichl Inade some doodles, but did not take any notes.! I

Although]

developed thai

a meeting.

i attend at least one meeting on the Dayton Accords, no evidence was

corded the event in any way or misused any information obtained from such

2. AmbassadorHOLBROOKE’S Receipt OfClassifiedInformation

lUVJIVJIHIilKl molaint alleging that form©

material to Ambassador HOLBROOKE tor use in Ambassador HULBKUUtU^'s “memoirs.”

The complainant further alleged that prepared the material in question for

publication by Ambassador HOLBROOKE by photocopying it and cutting offthe classification

markings.

On September 4, 1995, Ambassador HOLBROOKE an(| jmet in Athens with then-

Prime Minister of Greece Andreas Papandreou to discuss an issue involving the former

j
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Yugoslavian Republic of Macedonia (FYROM). The events surrounding this meeting were

discussed in Ambassador HOLBROOKE’S book, To End a lpzE_Qn_nafiaa.l21-127. The OIG
further determined that after the September 4, 1995, meeting] I sent an “official

informal” reporting telegram, classified SECRET, to
| |

in

On October 20, 1998, OIG interviewed and obtained a sworn written statement ftom ]
"jAmbassador to (fteece Thomas M.T. Niles.

Stated that on February 26, 1997,
| [

observec ^ise a paper cutter to snip

the top and bottom classification markings off a classified telegram and deposit the clippings in

the wastebasket. further stated thal| t>verheard portion of a telephone

conversation in which| |indicated tha
] |

had the information m question^d that^ vould

meet Ambassador HOLBROOKE in the courtyard in front of the embassy. During] jinterview,

jstated that] [reported this incident to Ambassador Niles shortly after it occurred.

(Tab 70)
'—

'

On October 22. 1998. OIG interviewed Ambassador Niles, who confirmed that brought

the matter o:^ passing the classified telegram to Ambassador HOLBROOKE to his

attention shortly after the incident occurred in February 1997. Ambassador Niles stated that he

neither raised the issue tj |
nor to anyone else, even though he was aware that had

turned over the cable to Ambassador HOLBROOKE as stated b}j this was

a technical violation of the rules concerning disclosure of classified information. Amoassador

Niles indicated tha
] was not disclosing to Ambassador HOLBROOKE any

information of which he was not already aware. (Tab 71)

On October 22, 1 998. OIG interviewea

stated that] [recalled that
[
had retrieved a telegram ft'

with the intention of giving it or sending it to Ambassador HOLBROOKE,
the classification level of the telegram, nor di(^

|

see] remov(

markings from the telegram. (Tab 72)

nbassy tiles

lid not know
sification

On October 29, 1 998, OIG interviewed! I who denied thaj [cut the

classification markings from the telegram in question for the purpose of giving it to Ambassador

HOLBROOKE
[remembered discussing the September 4, 1995, meeting with

Ambassador HOLBROOKE during Ambassador HOLBROOKE’S February 1997 trip to Athens.

(Tab 73)

When interviewed by OIG, Ambassador HQLBR^OQKK stated that he was unaware of the

existence ofthe official informal telegram sent to] bvl [Ambassador

HOLBROOKE stated that he had instructec that he did not want an official

reporting of the negotiations on[

~
Ambassador HOLBROOKE denied that the

information on pages 121-127 of his book. To End a War, came from the classified telegram.

Ambassador HOLBROOKE stated that the information in his book was based upon his own
personal memory of the events in question. Ambassador HOLBROOKE added that September
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4, 1 995, “is the kind of dav you remember forever in great detail.”

Although there was some evidence of efforts to provide Ambassador

HOLBROOKE with certain classified information, OIG was unable to substantiate that

Ambassador HOLBROOKE received such classified information, or that it was the source for

material which was pubhshed in Ambassador HOLBROOKE’ s memoirs, which were reviewed

and approved for publication by the Department of State. Based on the foregoing (section V,

above), there does not appear to be a violation offederal criminal law.
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PROCEEDiNGS
: Today is November 20, 1998,

approximately 0905 hours. Present is Ambassador

Richard Holbrooke. We're at the State Department's

Office of Inspector General conference room at Main

State, and let me see, I guess we'll just go around

the room and kind of just- state names and who we're

with. I'm Special Agen with the Officewith. I'm Special Agen| [with the Office

of Inspector General.

: Special Agent

with the Office of Inspector General.

with Simpson,

Thacher & Bartlett'.’

I ' m with

Simpson, Thacher & Bartlett.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Richard Holbrooke.

Simpson,

Thacher, for Richard Holbrooke.

with the

Department of Justice.

And --have I said that

right?--is doing the recording for us.
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First of all, your status as of today,

sir, you are still a special Government employee?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE; Yes.

Okay. So we will then proceed

at the Garrity (ph) advisement. I'm going to hand

Mr. Holbrooke an Employee Advisement of Rights,

Non-custodial .- If you could just read that form?

And if you understand it, go ahead and sign and

date it.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE; What '
s -the date

today? The 20th?

The 20th, yes.

[Form signed by parties.

Thank you

.

witness

,

And I'll sign it as a

You understood the form and

have no questions; I presume?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE; I don't know if I

understood it, but I have no questions.

Okay. We'll start. Ambassador

Holbrooke, tell me about the circumstances

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
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surrounding your having asked Ambassador Perina,

Rudolph Perina, to look into a visa problem related

to Bosnian students,

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I have almost no

recollection of this except that--I actually had no

recollection of it until I refreshed my memory by

looking at the documents we turned over to you.

Sometime after I left the Government, I

received a letter from a personal friend,

enclosing another letter concerning a visa

problem of some Bosnian students. I knew nothing

about it. I simply forwarded it to Rudy Perina,

the senior deputy in the European Bureau, asked him

to take whatever action was appropriate. I

s.ugg.ested he expedite it because, first of all,

that's- what the Government's supposed to do,, which

is to serve the interests of people, and these are

problems have a tendency to get hung up and because

Elie Wiesel was.

a

very strong supporter of the

administration's policies on Bosnia as well as

and deserved special

consideration, not on the outcome but simply on the
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expedition of the request. And I did this as a

special senior adviser on Bosnia and European

Security Affairs to the bureau which I had once

headed and which Perina was now senior deputy of.

That was my entire involvement with it.

What was the outcome of--

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I do not know. .1

had no interest in the outcome. I had only the

interest in it being done expeditiously.

Did Ambassador Perina provide

you with any feedback?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Apparently, he

wrote me a letter, which I had no memory of until I

checked the files at your request, outlining what

had happened. I barely glanced at it.

Do you have a copy of that

letter?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I think we do. I

think it was supplied to you. Was it not supplied?

e don't have a letter from

I can get you one . I may be

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
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able to get you one today.

But there is a letter from him?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Yes.

Yes .

f rom

Also, do you have the letter

referring the matter to you?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I don't know. I

believe that--! believe we might have it somewhere.

I'll have to defer to

I don't believe I've ever

seen 1 1

.

Okay, because I have not seen

one, and quite frankly. when I spoke

with

f rom

id not recall directly--

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: You mean a letter

Right. I thought you stated--

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I misunderstood.

No, I do not have a letter from I

misunderstood you completely.

Okay. That's fine.

lo you got it directly from--or it was

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
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referred to you directly fromi [versus

through the IRC, International Rescue Committee?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I ' m on the board of

the IRC, but I don't believe I had any contact with

in this matter. I have no memory of it.

Right. I hand you what

appears to be a Bates stamped document from Perina

to Holbrooke. Unless somehow it didn't make it

down to you, it's part of our production.

We produced that document to

you. It was part of ou-r original production

Okay.

[Pause . ]

When was the last time you

spoke with Ambassador Perina?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I have no idea.

Have you spoken with him about

the investigation and this aspect of the

investigation?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I haven't spoken--!

don't even know what--I think he's--I don't even

remember where he's gone. I think he's overseas as

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
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Ambassador somewhere. I haven't spoken to him

since a year and a half.

You have to speak up just a

little.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE; I don't think I've

spoken to him in a year and a half.

Okay

.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I don't even

remember where he went. I know he got an overseas

posting

.

And your letter to Ambassador

Perina- -actually
,
you wrote, "Dear Rudy" --is dated

June 26th of 1996-. What was your status with the

State Department at that time?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE; Special Government

employee, senior adviser to the Secretary of State

and the Assistant Secretary for European Affairs

for Bosnia and General European Security Matters..

Okay. This would be a good

time to transition into--I'd just kind of like to

cover your employee time line, if you will, and

kind of give you an opportunity to offer any

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
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information that may be different than what we

found in your personnel file.

According to your personnel file, you were

Assistant Secretary for European and Canadian

Affairs from September of '94 until February 21st

of 1996. Is that correct?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE; Mm-hmm.

Okay. And then, again,

according to your official personnel file, you then

swore in as' a special Government employee on July

15, 1996.

•AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: No. I took' the

oath at 5:01 p.m. on February 21, 1996, in

office, the small office next to mine.

Do you have a document -do you

have the oath?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I don't have the

oath. I have a letter stating- -dated that day

stating that I am--that I have become a senior

adviser, whatever the ti tie -- excuse me--and that I

then have to go ahead and do the backfill of

documents, fill out the financial disclosure and so

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
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on. This was at the specific request of many

people at the department.

I might just comment at this point on the

circumstances of my departure from the Government,

and I left rapidly for personal reasons

Bosnia was

at a moment of extreme crisis. The Secretary of

State, the President, and my. ultimate successor, as-'

Assistant Secretary, John Kornblum, who was not

confirmed for a while, all asked me to undertake

this,- as well as many other' people . And they- -so

on the day I resigned as Assistant Secretary, I

immediately began to work with them on a continual

and, as it turned out, intense basis because an

enormous crisis hit Bosnia within days after I left

on things related to Bosnia and security issues in .

-

Europe .

In your personnel file, there

is a letter dated February 21, 1996,' your last day

of Government service as Assistant Secretary for

EUR. It states, "We are pleased to confirm your

accepted . service/ temporary employment to the
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Department of State as a foreign affairs ,

officer/expert in special Government employee

status . You will serve without compensation for

the duration of the appointment. This appointment

will become effective once a conflict-of-interest

determination is made by the Office of Ethics and

Personnel based on your .submission of a

confidential financial disclosure report. When

your appointment becomes effective, it will be for

a period not to exceed one year, but may be

terminated at any time." .And then it goes on some

other--"As you will be working on a full-time

basis', you may only be reappointed for one

additional year for a maximum of two years ,

"

.. . • So that document indicates that the

appointment would only become effective after your

financial disclosure document is reviewed,

submitted and reviewed, and then the other

documents in- your personnel folder having to do

with the appointment and the financial disclosure

were--on April 17th of 1996 you were granted a 45-

day extension within which to file your termination

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
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public financial disclosure report, which was due

on February 21s't. And then on May 31st, again, you

were faxed a note from the Department's Legal

Office, Financial Disclosure Division, that this is

a reminder to you that your '95- '96 executive

branch public financia'l disclosure termination

report has not yet been received, and the

extensions provided to you will expire close of

business June 5, 1996. No additional extensions

can be granted by our office, and in order to avoid

the late filing fee, you must file by June 5th.

And then I have a copy of your financial

disclosure report, the cover page which was

actually signed by you on June 4th, and then

reviewed July 29, '96, by the Legal Office. And

then the next document would be the actual

appointment affidavit, which includ'es the oath of

office, signed by you, subscribed and sworn on the

15th of July of 1996, which seems to indicate that

you actually had not sworn in, and there seems to

be a lack of any other documentation stating

otherwise, or any documentation showing that you
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did, in fact, swear in as a special Government

employee on January 21st.

And, again, I bring this up now--do you

have anything to offer--

February.

February 21st. I'm sorry. I

misspoke. And I offer it now, if you have anything

to offer to show otherwise other than what was in

your official personnel file indicating July --15th.

We don't have any paperwork,

if that.' s what you're asking. There's no

paperwork- -you have documents, from his personnel .

file that we have not seen, we don't have access

to, obviously, but we certainly don't have any

other paperwork that relates to this issue.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I'm mystified by

this because I responded to a request by the

President of. the United States or the Secretary of

State to continue to work on their behalf for no

compensation at a moment of extraordinary danger to

American national interests.

Sure .
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AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: The war had

threatened to break out again, and you can check

the newspapers if you don't believe me. I was the-

-my successor was months from being sworn in and

didn't have the ability to do this.

Throughout the region, people didn' t know

what to do.. The President-

-

Who swore you in? I'm sorry,

sir. Who swore you in on January 21st?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: February 21st? .

February 21st.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I have no idea. It

was a kind of a jokey thing. We were having a

party, and we had gone to office, and I

take the oath, and everybody says: You retired but

you're still with us.

Who gave you that oath?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I have- no idea. I

don't know who did it.

Did you sign a document at that

time?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I don't remember.
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I thought I did, but since it isn't there, I can't

say whether I did or not. We were dealing with a

national emergency, and I was trying to respond

because I'd been in and out of the Government for

36 years to do what I could to help them at their

insistence and request, and they- -everybody who's

ever worked in this building knows that the paper

flow has to be back--has to fill up and back up to

the event, and we'd all been through this many

times and had--and I was responding to a crisis

with a clearance and at their request, and I was

making trips at their request and giving them

advice at their request. And I was doing them a

f avor

.

I 1

Who are "them"?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: "They"? The United

States Government, the President, the Secretary of

State. I was still being called to testify before

Congress on occasion. It was a period of intense

activity and very unusual because--

I'll show you a copy of

actually which was provided by--
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AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: We've seen that.

By you and your lawyers

.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: This letter is

addressed to an address I--

This letter is a letter of

February 21, '96.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: This Fe'btuary 21st

letter is addressed to a house which I had not

lived in for three years, so I have no idea when .it

reached me or how it reached me.

But it did come--

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: You'll notice the

address is crossed out here.

Sure. But this did come from

files.your file.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: It reached- -it

reached me, but I could not state when it reached

me since it's addressed to a house that I no longer

o.ccupied and which did not have a forwarding

address .

Sure, please.

Who specifically asked you
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to take on this?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE; The President.

Personally.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Mra-hmm, and the

Secretary of State

.

How did that request get

communicated? By telephone?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE; When I--

Meet ings?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Not meeting.

Meetings. I had told them when - 1 're.'.tiurned from

Germany that I could only serve for about a year

and had to leave for New York because I was just

married. That year extended to 17 months because

of the crisis and because of the date of

negotiations. I left 90 days to the day after the

date. I left much earlier than I wish I had left-

given the circumstances that then occurred, which

are that the situation in Bosnia got increasingly

precarious. I don't want to sound self-serving,

but I had been the central figure in the most

critical and difficult foreign policy action since
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the end of the Cold War and the one that endangered

American national security. I was the only person

with credibility with Milosevic, with Izetbegovic

and Tudjman, the three key leaders, as well as most

of the leaders of Europe. I wasn't the only person

with the leaders of Europe. There were other

people. But in some cases, I had the best

relationships. In the Balkans I had the only one.

When I told them I had to leave, they

asked me not to and asked me to delay, and I did

delay twice at their request. And finally--

And "they" being?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: The President, the •

Secretary of State, the Assistant Secretary who

succeeded me, Kornblum, and the chief of staff, Tom

Donilon, and the Deputy Secretary of State, Strobe

Talbott. All discussed my departure. Many people

did

,

What time frame are we

talking about?

AMBASSADOR. HOLBROOKE ; Starting in--

starting even before Dayton and running right up -to
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the last week. Right up to the last week. Two

days before I left the Government, I was in Rome

with the Secretary of State running a summit

conference of the Dayton participants. The

Secretary of State had called me from Damascus to

ask me to change my schedule and go to Rome and

pull this conference together, .and then he joined

me there.

The situation could not have been more

dangerous. Less than 30 days after I left the

Government,,- the entire Serb suburbs of Sarajevo

were put to the torch by the Serbs. The situation

hung by a thread.

I would not have left the Government when

I did had I know that was going to happen because

my only responsibility here, all I cared about what

making this peace work. And that still is my major

and sole concern. Witness Kosovo.

They asked me to remain available. As it

turned out, the availability became far more

intense than any of us anticipated because none of

us anticipated how rapidly the situation would
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reach a crisis.

So I left the Government February 21st. I

was probably in touch with them for the first time-

-I don't know. I can't--but probably almost

immediately. And the interaction was intensive and

continuous

.

And I'm proud of it because- -but it was--

it was essential for the national interest and the

eyes, of people who I had worked for and who held

jobs that I revered and which, if I could help

them, through them help the United States, I was

ready to do so.

Can you think of a specific-

-can you recall a specific conversation with either

the President or Secretary of State or any other

people--

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE; I talked to the

President on Air Force One on December 14, 1995, on

the way back from Paris after we signed the Dayton

agreements, in the front cabin of Air Force One

alone, told him I had to leave. He said, "I

understand why you have to leave. I appreciate the

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
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personal commitments you" --he said some nice words,

about my service and said, "I hope I can continue

to call on you." I said, "Of course. The

Secretary of State and I have already talked about

this."

My conversations with Warren Christopher,

Tom Donilon, and others, I cannot date so

precisely. One tends to remember conversations

with the President. But the conversations with

Chris.topher and Donilon, Talbott and, Kornblum, were

continuous, and they were- -you know, they .were in

you're in a car, they say--youpass-ing

.

know, and by the way, this wasn't a big issue.

They just said: "When you leave, we need to make

you a senior consultant. We need to keep using you

because we don't know what's going to happen."

The point I want to stress is not this

thing. This was routine that I would agree to do

this. What we didn't anticipate was that,

immediately after I left, the shit would hit the

fan and all hell would break loose in Sarajevo, and

that, therefore, it wasn't sort of checking in
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question that the letter indicates that the State

Department has certain technical requirements to

deal with to make that official. But as a factual

matter, they asked him just to continue, and he did

continue. And nobody said to him you can't do

anything because there's some paperwork that has to

be done at the State Department.

Right. And that's ray question,'

which brings me to ray question now. Between

February 21st of '96 and July 15th, if you could '

just k-ind-:>;pf cover what specific task-ing's or
- A ^

mis s.ions’ -were you asked to accompli§^,|^ by. any senior

Government officials. ‘
•

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: It's really tough.

because you're talking about a period of

unexpected intensity, and I cannot reeonstruct

every conversation and every tasking. Sometimes it

was advice. We've got a problem with so-and-so;

what do you think we should do? Sometimes it was:

Could you come to Washington and participate in a

meeting with the Secretary of State? Sometimes it

was: Could you carry a message for us on such-and-
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such a trip that you're making, anyway?

John Kornblum, who was my senior deputy

and then replaced me after he was confirmed as

Assistant Secretary, and I had an understanding

that whenever I made a trip overseas, I would tell

him about it; and if I was making a trip for my--on

behalf of CS First Boston, that I would let him

know, and sometimes he would say, well, that's very

useful, let us--could you do so-and-so?

On Bosnia, the unexpected crisis that hit

immediately after I left pulled us into most

intense discussions, discussions that I should add

cut so significantly into my time commitment to

First Boston that it had an adverse effect on my

business career. But that's another issue.

But the interaction was extraordinary.

You all have .done this many times, but I will say

I've been- -I started in the Government 36 years

ago, I've seen a variety of senior outside people

do special assignments. I never saw--I don't

believe you've had many situations quite like this

one. They- -I resigned from the grade of Government
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precipitously, from their point of view and from

mine, and then they called on me continually. And

I was honored to do that because we weren't just

talking bureaucratic stuff. We were talking war

and peace, life and death. There were 20,000

American men and women being deployed into a

country. There was extreme concern people- might

get killed. Thank God to this day not one America.n

has been killed or wounded in Bosnia. But that's a

result of what we were doing, and this was the

moment .of maximum danger. And so the interaction

was continuous.

Between February .and July 15th

of '96, what instances can you recall, what

specific instances can you recall where the

President or Secretary of State or someone asked

you to hand-carry a note. or do some type of tasking

on another trip that you were taking for another

purpose? .

Do you want him to do this

from memory now rather than--

From memory or documents or
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calendars or whatever you have available.

I don't want to slow this

down

Let me just jump in. Are

there documents? I mean, given the significance of

this, are there documents that you're aware of that

would memorialize any meetings, conversations,

reports, messages?. And if you don't have them, can

y'3u - -

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I don't have no

classified documents.

I'm not asking for

classified

.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: They would be

classified, right? We're talking about highly

confidential matters.

I don't know whether they'd

be classified or not, but-- •
•

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I take your point.

I don't have any documents on this stuff because I

don't keep that kind of--I don't keep records of my

Government activities.
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If you looked at your

calendar about meetings you did, refresh your

recollection-

-

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE; You have my

calendar. It isn't always 100 percent accurate,

but you have the forward calendar.

Some of the meetings I remember very

vividly

,

Some of the trips I remember

vividly. Others are very hazy. We're talking

about an intense period two and a half years ago.

I have two ways I can proceed, depending on your

preference. I can kind of ruminate, as we did last

time I saw you. When I reread the transcript, I

saw it was kind of a free association. Some of the

things I said were factually--! had dates mixed up

on' everything because- I didn't know what to prepare

for. Or we can work through it specific by

specific. I'll go whichever way you want.

Do you have the calendars that

we produced available? Because we could have it

faxed from our office right now if that would be

useful

.
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AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: How can I help you

in this? Do you want--how can I help?

Well, the immediate question

is if there are documents other than the calendar,

which I guess we can have--if there are documents

that would in some way reflect the meetings and the

discussions

.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I have my schedule.

Here is one, for example, that shows that on

Saturday, April 13th, I met with Se<:retary

Christopher at 9:30 in the morning. That was a

^g^snia meeting in his office, and that evening I

had a dinner at L a member of our

negotiating team, which the Secretary of State was

at. That's just an example.

This is, just for the record.

RCH 11,- Bates number.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE:

you don't mind my calling you

if that - - if

I've been called worse.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE; Well, tell me what

you want. I have definitely been called worse.
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Look, I really--it was extraordinary. It

was a continuous interaction because the crisis was

so much greater than expected and because--! don't

want to self - serving- -because they really needed my

advice. And, secondly, asked about messages.

Yes, of course, I carried messages. I called

people--! called Milosevic on the phone at their

request. But ! can't date those calls. And based

on our last conversation and the fact that memory

plays tricks, particularly chronological sequencing

memory, ! may have things out of sequence. But one

thing is clear. Sarajevo was set to the torch

three weeks after ! left the Government, and the

entire policy hung by a thread, and we saw it

coming and we didn't know what to do. And if !

could do it all over again, I never would have left

on February 21st. ! would have stayed at least,

another 60 days. ! intensely regret that, and

everyone knows that.

! felt like- -and they needed me, and ! was

honored to continue to help them. ! think the

highest obligation of a person in a situation like
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that is to do what is asked of him by his

Government. They'd ask me to call members of

Congress. They'd ask me to call foreign ministers

or Milosevic or Silajdzic, any one of a number of

people. They'd ask my advice. Sometimes the calls

would be two minutes,, and sometimes they'd be an

hour.
•

We produced certain phone

records. If you'd like, we can try to go back and

identify specific calls if that helps.

I don't think it makes sense

to try to do that now.

No, I don't mean now. If

you'd like me to do it, let me know. I'll do it

and have it for you on Monday.

We're just trying to make

sure we have the universe of any documentation

about all these issues.

I'm not referring to any new

documents because it's a big pain but I could do

it. We'll look through and identify specific phone

calls if you'd like.
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Well, certainly anything that--

what I'm interested in is between February 21st and

July 15th of 1996, any phone calls or documents or

any taskings that Ambassador Holbrooke was given by

any Government officials. Because, quite frankly,

from the people that we interviewed who one would

think taskings might come from, no one could think

of anything specific that they had asked Ambassador

Holbrooke to do. during that time frame. So

anything that you can provide--

We can provide newspapers

clippings, too, and that will show--

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I don't understand.

I think- -I don't understand this about the word

tasking. Surely nobody disputes the fact that we

were in .continual contact and exchange of ideas and

advice and that they sought out my advice

continually

.

Who would you suggest would

be the best people for us to talk to to ask that

question? Other than Kornblum, obviously.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: John Kornblum,
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trying to determine--

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: It is not SO I was

asked to deliver letters.

Messages

.

I'm sorry, messages.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I don't need to

deliver letters.

Messages. Can you recall any

specifics during that time period?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: CeE.tainly . When I

went to- Budapest and Bratislava in April, I

specifically discussed with both the Ambassadors

and John Kornblum the trip in advance, told them!

was going there, and they said that it would be

important and useful to continue to push both

countries towards signing the state treaty between

Hungary and Slovakia governing the treatment of the

Hungarian- minorities , -number one; to stress that

that was linked to NATO enlargement, which both

countries wanted to join NATO; and this was

discussed with John Kornblum and with both

Ambassadors. And that's the first example that
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would come to mind, .but plenty of others, but

that's the one you and I discussed last time, I

believe, although I was a little hazy on the

details

.

And you even said to me that that was what

the complaint was based on, if my memory is

correct. In any case, that's a very specific

example

.

But there were many others. I mean, this

was so continuous,! I And it wasn't--and I

want to stress, you're focusing on my messages and

actions on their behalf, but that misconstrues how

we interacted. Most of. these discussions were

advisory: What do you think we should do next?

Sometimes I initiated the call. Sometimes

they. did. Why would I initiate it?' ' Because I was

asked for so doing it at the advice of the

Secretary of State. Why would they initiate it?

Because they wanted to know my views. Did you see

today' s New York Times? What are we going to do

about this story or that story? Or we have an

intelligence report in today about problems in
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Sarajevo, what do you think we should do about

that ?

What is your understanding of

Credit Suisse First Boston's policy on

reimbursement for entertainment expenses?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I'm not sure I

understand the question.

When you-

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I don't know what

their policies are in a general rule. I have no

idea

Well, for you personally then.

in your mind, under what circumstances would you

voucher an entertainment expense?

MILIEH REPORTINQ CO., INC.

C Street. N.E.

Washington, D.C. 20002

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: When I joined First

Boston--and its name at the time wa^ CS First

Boston. When I joined CS First Boston, my

arrangements were -negotiated by There

was a number of very generous, if you'll pardon the

expression, perks that came with the job. They

would agree to a certain number of trips

per year--I believe it was four--and they would
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Sure

.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I'm just trying to

understand what the question's about. No business

was ever discussed at these issues if that's what

you're talking about.

The reason for the question--

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Can I get some more

water? I

You had to make a call before

10:00. Do you want to do that now while we get

water?
|

We'll break

.

[Recess .

]

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Two points I wanted

to raise. • One is, there's one thing you said which

flabbergasts me, and I believe it's--I don't know

who said what to you, but you keep talking about

July 15th as a significant date. Before July 15th,

the Secretary of State, the President, the National

Security Adviser been discussing with me for a

considerable period of time an emergency trip to

Belgrade to deal with the Karadzic crisis, fully
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documented in the newspapers at the time. And that

is in addition to these lesser issues I talked

about earlier about the Hungarian-Slovak state

treaty and other things that I suspect you're going

to want to cover.

That trip didn't come out of nowhere. I

can't tell you the exact date I left, but I think

it was before the 15th of July or on the 15th.

Ihas your calendar.

I'm just going through it,

Richard, and jotting down certain things as I go.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: You might go to

July. Go to July.

Again, the reason we weren't

concerned with anything on July, 15th or after was

becaus-e of the signed oath of office on ‘that date.-

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: This didn't take

place--this was not--

The Ambassador's point is

that trip didn't start--or, you know--this is

March. You've got Donilon, you've got Strobe.

These things are going on all through.
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AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Here, for example,

March 6th, meeting with Tom Donilon; March

7th, 5:30 in the afternoon, call Strobe Talbott.

You know, it's very unusual to schedule a phone

call. You normally just call. These things were

continuous

.

And this July schedule is not correct

.

You have to check the newspaper accounts

.

Actually > do you have- -may I check the copy of the

MILLER REPORTING CO., INC.

07 C Street, N,E.

Washington, D.C. 20002

book?

book . ]

Sure. (Provides copy of

[Pause .

]

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: See, I wrote the

President in early June. He had requested me to

send his views from time to time. I wrote the

President, copies to Christopher,

in early June about the crisis

.

and Talbott

On the evening of Friday, July 12th, the

administration, facing growing international

criticism, asked if I would return to the region

immediately on a special mission. With the
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understanding and support of my new colleagues at

CSFB, I left three days later after a day in

Washington

.

Right , and you swore in on July

15 th .

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: That is- -that's

either coincidental or some kind of backfilling

paperwork. The fact is that the lead-up to that

July 12th phone call--you don't just get a call out

of the blue. That call, as you all know--you're

experienced Government of f icials - - is a major

presidential mission, is the culmination of weeks

of discussions internally. And so at the last

minute, maybe some bureaucrat says, wait a second,

this guy filed his papers a long time ago, and now

suddenly- -and this is the way this building works;

it isn't the world's more efficient. It isn't

called the Fudge Factory for nothing. They say.

Holy shit, this guy is going out to Andrews and

getting on a U.S. Air Force jet--I'm making this

up, right? I don't have any memory of this,

I'm trying to illustrate something all of us in
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this room know. They say, shit, we better give him

an oath,

I have no memory of that paper-

-

Let me ask you--

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: It was a non-event-

-please. I don't mean to be emotional, but it was

a non-event, on a day when we were facing an

international crisis, when Bob Dole was put.ting

resolutions in, when we had a war criminal on the'

loose threatening the lives of American and NATO

so-ldiers^'- And for you to suggest that I have no

right to do thiS'

I am not suggesting-

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Well, of course.

You're saying to me that people say to me that they-

didn't--that I had no right to talk to people until

I took

questions

is just asking

We are gatherers of fact. I am

not suggesting that anyone had or had not the right

to do what you were doing as far as that goes

.
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AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: The Secretary of

State asked me to come to his office, for example,

on several occasions that are specified, and many

others that are not recorded, and I stress again,

because Warren Christopher was a methodical man who

worked through staff, most of the interaction was

through his senior advisers.

Sure .

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: And that's

appropriate .
•

So, in your mind--and I don't

want to put words in your mouth. I'll just phrase

this and you correct it as needed. From what I'm

hearing, in your mind there was a seamless

transition from Assistant Secretary for European

Affairs to special Government employee?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: That is cbrrect.

: I'm just curious--

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: But I would like to

edit out three words: "in my mind." Just say

there was a seamless transition.

Okay. Then let me ask you
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this - -

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: It'S interesting

you use the word seamless, because that's the word

that Kornblum and I always used to describe our

relationship, the way we handed off. We were very

proud of the transition.

In your book, "To End a War,"

it's written- -well , it's written, "February 20th"--

this is a caption above one of the photographs on

the sixth page of photographs., the caption reads:

"February 20, 1996, reporting to the .principals

committee in the White House Situation Room one day

after hhe Rome compliance summit and one day before

I left the Government."

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Mm-hmm. Can I see

the picture?

Sure .

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Yeah, absolutely.

Well, it doesn't say that. It

says one day--

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: First of all, let

me just start by stating that that's a photo

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
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caption. I don't write the photo captions.

Secondly,, photo captions are compressed. Elsewhere

in the book, I believe--my memory's not exact, but

elsewhere in the book I refer to the special--to

the continuing responsibility. So I don't see what

that has to do with. .

.

Okay

.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: -You were talking

about the expense issue.

The expense- -okay . Credit

Suisse--CS First Boston Corporation policies and

procedures for expenses states that for

entertainment, it is CS First Boston Corporation's

policy to reimburse employees for expenses incurred

in entertaining persons other than employees for

reasons connected to the firm's business.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Mm-hmm.

And then it goes into the

procedure

.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I'm not familiar

with that document. But what's the question?

: The question is; Are all the

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
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expenses that you vouchered for entertainment

related or connected to the firm's business?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: No.

Okay

.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: And I've never seen

that document you're reading, and I was not--this

is -a document^ that governs 6 , 000 people in New

York, or whatever. It didn't apply to me.

The policy doesn't apply if you

haven't seen it?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: No, I didn't say

that. What I said was that negotiated

an arrangement with them for a Vice Chairman which

involved their supporting purely social events

Do you have the document that

states that?

The document itself does not

state that. The document doesn't state several

things for--

But there's a contract

--obvious reasons. But the

document does state some of the things which are
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quite unusual. I don't know for sure, but I doubt

there's many people that were permitted to travel

with their spouses at CS First Boston's expense.

But the clear understanding of the discussion that

I had when I negotiated Dick's contract is that

they would cover all of his travel and business

expenses and entertainment expenses and sometimes

social expenses.

Okay. Another-

-

There's no limitation

whatsoever. That was one of the per-ks of the job,

if you will . - That was one of the things that they

were using to attract Dick to CS First Boston.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Another example is

travel. They would allow me to travel first class

when they wouldn't allow most people to travel

first class. They were--those were the perks.

This was an oral

understanding that you had--

When I negotiated Dick's

contract with CS First Boston.

And who did you negotiate that
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with?

I'd say principally with

But there may have been others

involved, too. I suspect there was a lawyer

involved at some point, but principally with

And there

with that are not set forth in that

letter, also.

Were there other kinds of

personal expenses that there was an understanding

would be picked up by the firm other than

entertainment and meals?

Essentially, the agreement

was that they would cover all of Dick's expenses,

all of his travel.
1

So it's associated with when

he is traveling?

No, no, not associated with

when he was traveling. They would take care of all

his travel expenses. They would take care of all

of his expenses.

If you don't mind, maybe it
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would make more sense--we could have this

conversation at another time, and we could focus on

what your understanding was at that time.

Sure .

But let me just ask you the

same question so we have a record here. Your

understanding of the sort of 'special perks that

came along with this job, you said included

bringing your wife- on a certain number of trips,

fly first class--

: And that I actually put in

the agreement

.

Okay. Were these--was the

category of perks that you were entitled to limited

to things that you incurred while traveling for

First Boston?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: No. No, that was

not my understanding.

But it was your

understanding--

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE : There was another

point, by the way which Idid notpoint, by the way which
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mention that I know came up, and that was we

informed them that I would also be writing a book,

if possible, and if I were to write a book--you

discussed that. And they said they absolutely

understood that, and they would make allowances for

that, too. And that was very important because

when I finally got around to the book, it took a

lot of t ime

.

You had said earlier that if

to dinner on Friday night-

-

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: To the

neighborhood, yeah--

Right, a neighborhood

restaurant. First of all, CSFB is not going to

pick that up.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Right.

And in your mind that wasn't

part of the perk package.

Now, wait a second. He

get s -

Well, I'm not sure what

wording was mine.
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I
I understand that. I just

wanted to make it clear that they probably would

have picked that up.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I wish I had known

that at the time.

They probably would. I know

you want to know what's in his mind.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I know this sounds-

-they were generous, and they wanted me to work for

them

.

I've seen the contract. I

know they were generous . Or maybe you were

underpaid

.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: If you're referring

to--if you're referring to the size of the

compensation, I'd like to make a statement for the

record

.

|No, I don't think- -you ' re

welcome to make a statement.

got a question.

Go ahead. If you have

something you want to say about the size of the
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least be clear on, and if you can't be clear on it,

fine; if you can, I'd be happy to hear what you

have to say on it.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE; I want to- -what is

the question?

I
Well, in your mind, what is

the line between what you would be able to be

reimbursed for by CSFB and what you would not be

reimbursed for in terms of business/personal? What

category of expenses-

-

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: You know it when

you see it.

Okay. You didn't have a

principle that you would apply?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I didn't have a 15-

point set of parameters that I tested each expense

on. The firm had indicated clearly that as one of

the perks of the job and their desire to have me

I

1

join them--this is through -they would pick up

purely social expenses

.

Okay. Would that include

things that you did by yourself or--
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AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: What do you mean?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: No, I wouldn't

expense that. As said, they might have paid

for it, but I wouldn't have, done that. I didn't

ask them.

In your mind, what was the

distinction between that sort of expense

and the kind of

expenses that, you know, when you went to

Washington and you would entertain somebody at a

restaurant or on a business trip?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I think the

distinction is self-evident. I'm a little

confused

I'm trying to--

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: What'S the

difference between

and coming to Washington and expensing a dinner

with old friends while I'm here and putting it on

part of the First Boston expense accounts for the
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trip? I think the difference is self-evident.

Well, indulge me in terms of

what the self-evident distinction is.

r even having a social

event in New York City.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Or in New York '

also. I might be very dense. It just seems to me

that it's very clear:

Well, if you had a party at

your house, say a birthday party for yoursel'f, and .

you invited friends that come to the house, is that

the kind of event that you would seek reimbursement

for from Credit Suisse?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I might.

Okay. Under what

circumstances?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: If I thought it was

appropriate or justified

What would make it

appropriate?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I can't say. It

just would depend on the circumstances. It's a
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hypothetical question,

it . A birthday party

many people expense bi

I don ' t

could be expense

rthday parties .

understand

d . I'm sure

Because they have some firm

connection?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I don't know. I'm-

-this is a hypothetical question. I don't

understand it.

Well, we can get to the

specifics-- . .

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: No, I really- - since

you're quite interested in this issue, I want to

help you because I really want to move this thing

along. So I'd like to clear it up.

Well, I'm trying- to

understand what- -the fact that you voucher

something, in your mind did that mean it's a

business expense?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: If I voucher it, it

means the firm is paying for it.

Obviously

.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Yeah, that's all it
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means

.

And the fact that--

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Does it mean it's a

business expense? No. It means the firm is paying

for it. It means what it is. That's all it means.

It's not a business event. The business is paying

for it. It's not a business event. It's not--no

business is being conducted. You can't find anyone

who can ever tell you that I discussed business

with a Government official on these issues you're.

. talking about. But the firm paid for it.

So that leads to the question:

What non-business expenses would you voucher or

would the firm pay for?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I thought we

- covered that already.

We did, but we didn't make the

•distinction between a personal expense

versus a personal expense

of having dinner with one's friends. We're trying

to understand the line of distinction, what

distinguishes what personal event in your mind the
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firm would pay for versus a personal event that

they would not pay for?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: It's a case_-by-case

issue. There's so many different variables here.

would choose to--if I chose to do so--and I'm not

saying I did of didn't because I have no memory on

it--and I chose to expense it, I might do it.

If you take out a friend and choose to

expense it and never discuss business, that's

between me and my firm. But no business is

discussed. I'm making--I'm trying to establish

what I assume is a valid distinction between an

expense that is paid by the business, by the firm,

and an expense that is related to advancing the

business interests of the firm. It seems to me a

very clear distinction.

I don't understand, I think,

why some expenses which you say had nothing to do

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
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with the business of the firm were nonetheless

submitted by you to the firm for reimbursement.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Because that was

the understanding that had reached with

the firm beforehand as part of the perks of the

job. They wanted me to join the firm, and other

people did, too, and this was part of the
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discussion

.

Was it your understanding

that this was a common practice among the senior •

people within CSFB?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I have no idea.

Did you have any

conversations with anybody at CSFB in terms of how

to interpret the outer boundaries of this perk--’

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I can't-

--or any other discussions?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I can't recall.

Did you ever talk to

about it of whether any particular expenses

could be reimbursed?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I have no memory of
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it because it was understood

This may sound odd to people who work in

the Government. It's not to people who work on

Wall Street. I've spent half my life in each, and

I'm quite aware of the difference of attitudes.

I hope I'm being responsive because I

recognize that you're concerned about this, and you

recognize that I don' t believe there is a reason

for the concern. So, please, don't let me off the

hook until you're satisfied because I want you to

be' satisfied

.

By the way, I just would point out the

obvious: that these expense forms, even though I

never saw them, are approved formally by the firm

case by case, and so they have the option.

Did you ever have any

conversations with anybody about the approval of

any forms?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE; Not that I can

recall

on what's reflect on the form and what's attached

The approval would be based
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to the form, as far as you know?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: But I never saw

these forms. The first time I ever saw this form

was in preparing for these meetings. I've never

seen one, my signature- -that ' s not my signature on

this form.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Yeah.
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AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE; Excuse me?

You've never signed any Credit

Suisse First Boston voucher?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: You mean those

forms in front of you? Those--

These are the type of forms,

•Credit Suisse First Boston Travel and Entertainment

Vouchers. You've never signed any?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: • I have no memory of

signing any. That doesn't mean I didn't sign any.

To my knowledge, I never saw those forms until

preparing for this. But, you know, it's been a

very busy two and a half years, and it's possible I

actually signed one myself. But the difference

between that signature you have in front of you and

my actual signature are quite marked.

: Right.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE:

I noticed the difference.

know what to place in the purpose block
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on the voucher?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I don't know

never discussed it with me.

kind of wrote in whatever was- -I thin

probably guessing most of the time. Since I never

saw these blocks, I can't answer that question.

[Pause .

]

Let's go to--do you recall a

dinner at Nora's Restaurant on April 14, 1996?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Vaguely.

dinner?

What was the purpose of the

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: To gather some old

friends, cherished friends, some of whom were in

the Government, some of whom were not. - •

Was that a personal dinner?

dinner

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE:-. It was a social

ocial dinner?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Mm-hmm. No

business was discussed.

What was the purpose for Credit
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Suisse First Boston paying for the dinner?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I believe I already

answered that

.

The problem I'm hpliTBiSglawi th the

explanation on when and why things were vouchered

is Credit Suisse First Boston officials basically

said that all the expenses were to be related to CS'

First Boston business. And that's why I'm having

this problem with--

: I guess he got away with

some things with CS First Boston.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: -I'm sorry. I'm

still having trouble here. That was a social

dinner and no business was discussed. I did not

know until you inquired- -you started inquiring

about the dinner that--who had paid for it, because

that particular restaurant, which I know very well,

does not take American Express, and my corporate

card is an American Express card. And, therefore,

they--I believe they sent a bill. But that's a

technicality. No business was discussed.

What was your job at Credit
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Suisse First Boston during this period of time?

What were you trying to do for them?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I was Vice Chairman

and the Managing Director.

And what were your

responsibilities, your duties?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: The normal and the

highly varied range of things that an investment

banker in corporate finance does.

•Okay. What are those?

•AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE; I really- -how much

time do you want? I'm not a- -I do everything that

you can in the client area.

Categorize for me the major

things that you were doing in that job during this

time frame

.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Client acquisition,

domestic

.

Client acquisition for what

sorts • of work?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: There's a target

company. They ask you to try to develop a
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relationship with them. And you go out and try to

do that. Or they have an existing client, and they

want you to meet with the Chairman and just

increas
, as they call it.

Part of what you were doing

was trying to develop relationships with potential

clients or future clients?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Or existing- -or

strengthen with existing clients. A great deal of

my work would be somebody would come by and say

.

we've got a client who's heard you're now in- the

firm and would like to meet you or we'd like you to

meet him.

specific transactions

?

Did you get involved with

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE; Yes

I

What would your role be on

specific transactions?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE; It depended on the

transaction. It might be--I might start it and

carry it to fruition, or I might come in along the

way to give strategic advice, or I might start it
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and hand it off to other people.

I was continually inhibited here by the

amount of time I was spending in the Government.

I was going to just remind

Dick because you did ask in that period of

time. My sense is, with all due respect, you were

not doing very much work.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Well, I way--

I think another period of

time, would be more reflective of--

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I- mean, the. big

problem here, was that the Government

activities cut so heavily into my ability to work

that their dissatisfaction with me was clear. I

was severely disadvantaged at the firm by my

Government activities. This is not responsive to

your question, which is what I did, but it's

relevant because when you ask about carrying a deal

through, I often cancelled important meetings with

CEOs, one, for example, last month, a hugely

important CEO whom no one else in the investment

banking community has any access to in any of the
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to some specific complaints. And then, so that's

how it happened.

But I think everybody understands that

investment bankers are like general practitioners.

They're not focused, narrow specialists on a

specific derivative product or a mortgage bank

guarantee or an interest rate swap. They do the

broad--it could be M&A one day. It could be a

divestiture the next. It could be an IPO the

third. And you go where the flow is.

I have a number of clients, and I service

them

.

Did you focus on

international opportunities that would

with your experience?

sort of fit

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE; It was both. It

was both.

or- -

Fifty/ fifty domes tic/ foreign

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I honestly can't

say. I just don't know. It's almost impossible to

tell because sometimes the client is an American
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client, but he wants to talk about international.

I flew out to Chicago one day to see the

an important client of the firm, but we

talked about international affairs. So what do you

call that? I mean, the line is very vague.

And it gets vaguer as American business

goes global. It's Daimler-Benz-Chrysler

.

: Are you still doing the same

work today?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: In theory I am, but

I'm spending much more time on Kosovo plus

preparing for confirmation, another source of

intense annoyance to my firm. I've been--for

example, in the last week, I've been able to do--

this is Friday. This week I've been able to do

exactly two cl lent- related events all week long.

That is not making them happy.

But they support it. Last month- -earlier

this month, 400 Albanian Americans came down and

blockaded our offices and the 19th Precinct of New

York blockaded them. Do you know how my firm

feels?
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that .

They were very happy about

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Do you know how

they feel when they can't get into their offices

because one of their people who they've hired as a

Vice Chairman is--I don''t have a police guard, but

I probably ought to at this point. People - G.^j:ying

signs around the street saying Holbrooke and

are mass murderers. These are the people

I've just been helping to save. That's my current

situation,

It's not--it's not fun.

Is your current--

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: But the firm is

supporting me. But it's not fun.

: Is your current compensation

package and sort of understanding with them the

same as it was when you started?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: It was a three-year

contract, and the three years are still running.

They run out on February 21st of--22nd of next,

year .
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Who do you recall being at the

3 AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: My memory is

4 extremely vague on that. Extremely vague. The

5

vaguest recollection, may have been

6 there, that Strobe Talbott might have been there.

7 that were there, and I'm

8 not sure if Tom Donilon was there, Sandy Berger.

9 I just--I kind of gave
| |

a list and told

10
I

these. are friends of mine and see if they're

11 available to have a nice relax’ed dinner.

12 Were these all .people who had

13 worked on Dayton with you?

14 AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: No. Some had, some

15 hadn't. I did other things besides Dayton.

16 Was this kind of a dinner to

17 get people together who had- -as kind of a thank-you

18 for having worked together in the past and now

19 you're leaving Government and just taking the time

20 to have a dinner with friend-s who had worked with

21 you in the past?

22 AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: That's too specific
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interrupting

.

No, not at all.

This is his interview.

When we came up to--

M&M' S?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Keep those away

from me. Come on, that's really--

They're for me.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: No, but just keep

them out of my reach. That's an unfriendly act.

[Laughter .

]

On one of our trips to Credit

Suisse First Boston in New York, we did have

opportunity to speak with

and also to review a number of travel and

entertainment vouchers, and there were . some

vouchers identified as having your signature on

them

.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: T&E vouchers?

Yes . Not any of the ones

specifically that we'll be talking of, but on

other--it's the same- form.
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AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: What you're saying

is that although I think I've never seen these

forms before, in fact, they passed, through my hands

and I initialed them. And I--or signed them. If

you so state, I so accept. But I would like to

say--

We're stating that it was

identified to us as being your signature. "

"

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE; Fine. I mean, you

can show them to me .- but I -have no memory of them.

Okay

.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE; But a person who

processes an enormous amount of paper can forget

something rather rapidly,

I am astonished. You know, going through

this process with you I'm astonished at how

many things I don't remember, because I thpught I

had a good memory. But I said things to you in the

last interview based on my memory which I misstated

and things that, you know--it just happens.

Well, I hope you ' 11 - -we ' 11

have a chance to get to that. I hope that you'll
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AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE; So I misstated. I

mentioned Strobe, but he appears not to be on this

list. ,

Well, what I found, at least

from the interyiew-s- of the people on this and some

of the other dinners, is that these lists are--if

what the people told me and their recollections are

correct, then the vouchers, the guest lists, are

not always accurate, whereas someone may have been

there that's not listed or someone may be listed

who wasn't there, again, according to what they

told us .

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: That'S very likely.

Just so we're clear, is it your

recollection that Strobe Talbott was at this event?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I have no- -I have

no--you were asking me to guess who was there, and

I guessed him, but I guess he wasn't there. I have
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no idea.

ou don't have a recollection

one way or the other in terms of whether that was

accurate or complete?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: No.

Do you recall--

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: In fact, it puzzles

I don't have any memory of

But there is a list. I don't know how it

was assembled, and I don't know if it was accurate.

You don't know how the list was

assembled for the dinner that you--

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: This? I don't

know--I don't know how this list of the people who

allegedly attended was assembled. arranged all

this .

Do you recall the dinner?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Very, very vaguely.

Do you recall any of the

conversation that took place at the dinner?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Very, very vaguely.

It was a purely social event.
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What makes you so sure that

it was purely social if you don't remember it?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Because I never

discuss business with any people in the U.S.

Government, and because the only person on here who

was a businessman at the time, and still- is,

I would never discuss business

with him at a social event. It would be totally

improper, anc a 29-year friend, as I said

earlier
.[

jtfould never forgive me. It would be

inappropriate, and it would be--and it would not be

something that we would- -you ' re welcome to ask

Well , let me ask you the

question, then. Did you ask anyone at this dinner

to take any actions which would have benefited

yourself or Credit Suisse First Boston?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: No.

of that

And you can be--you're certain

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: My memory of the

dinner is vague. I'm certain that I don't .do tha.t

.

And just so we're clear.
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when you talk about action here, break it out in

terms of the people that were working for the

Government at the time of the event. Was there any

official action that you either asked for from

those people or that you discussed the possibility

of having executed on behalf of Credit Suisse on

behalf of any personal interest that- you have? Can

we get the "no"?'

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: No.

Was anyone who was at the •

dinner- -had anyone at the dinner ever taken an

action prior to the dinner which could have

•benefited Credit Suisse First Boston?

I think you need to refine

that question. Dick has no idea--

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE; I don't understand.

As far as you know.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE; I don't understand •

the question.

Had anyone at the dinner ever .

taken an action that you're aware of that could

have benefited Credit Suisse First Boston that you
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are aware of that you had discussed with him?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: You're talking

about the Government officials?

Secretary for European and Canadian Affairs--is

that the correct title? When you were in that

position, did you routinely have to handle issues

that involved the promotion of American business

interests in foreign 'countries

?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Both in my job

before that, Ambassador to Germany, and as

Assistant Secretary, that was one of the mandated

priorities of this administration.

And that would mean--

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Mandated by the

President and the Secretaries of State and

Commerce

.

That was an important part

of the job?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: "Very important.
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And it was something that

would routinely be a matter that would be of

concern to somebody at the Assistant Secretary

level?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE; Mm-hmm, and I

repeatedly made speeches to my staff and to others

and to visitors, saying this was an important part

of what we do to serve the national interest.

What would actually be done

by the U.S. Government to help, let's say, an

American company that wants to invest in a foreign

country?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: You want me to put

back on my EUR hat?

Right

.

Or your Ambassador of

Ge rraany*="=

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Three or four

things

are .

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I'm assuming you
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Explain it to me as if I'm a

f our-year- old

.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Okay. Well--

Eight -.year-old.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Okay. Well, I

don't need to explain to you why it's important to

the United States to support American business,

right? The President and the Secretary of State

have spoken to that repeatedly-, and the current

Secretary of State has made it one of her

priorities as well . So what were the nature of the

things?

•As .a Gove-rnment official, you brief

businessmen- -and , by the way, a lot of what I'm

saying is not me. It's people--! delegate.

Sure .

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I have a deputy who

is supposed to be dedicated to that particular

issue. That's part of his job. And I have--

there's an economic office within each bureau, and

then there's separate economic offices. So.

I

might

not' do this myself, but you brief businessmen on
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political stability and economic conditions,

whether you're the Ambassador, in which case you

give a country briefing, or here you do- -whatever

.

Secondly, you offer to put them in contact

with the commercial officers of the embassies who

is supposed to support them.

Third, you attend functions that they may

host, if it works out and if it's appropriate. A

busine.ssman might invite you to a dinner with a

foreign leader or a foreign businessman, and you

might go . .

You might meet with delegations that wish

to complain about American law and how it's

restricting us and how we're being outmaneuvered by

the French or the British or the Japanese because

they have less restrictive laws. And I, of course,

always defended our laws because I believed in them

deeply, but that has be.en a recurring 20-year

theme

.

You represent the interests of American

business to foreign governments if they have

bureaucratic red tape, double taxation, unfair
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biases towards somebody other than the American

firms involved--a whole panoply of issues

.

And that's something that

the Assistant Secretary would get involved in as an

administration priority?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: We were under

orders to do so by the President and the Secretary

of State. That's what he- wanted us to do. I

believe that Warren Christopher was the first'

Secretary to have a personal adviser just for

business affairs, but I may- be wrong on that .-

And some of the issues that

would come up from the perspective of an Assistant

Secretary for EUR, would they include, for

instance, whether a particular business would be,

you know, qualified for this kind of support,

whether it was going to be sufficiently American?

Would that be the kind of issue that might come up

at the Assi.stant Secretary level?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: It might. I don't

know. That's a hypothetical issue.

Well, in fact, it did come
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up when you were there in connection with Credit

Suisse in Hungary; right?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE:. It wasn't credit

Suisse. It was--

I ' m sorry. It was--

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: CS First Boston.

That'.s a very important distinction.

Okay. But that was --have I

fairly characterized the issue that came up in

connection’ With that?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Yes, absolutely..

It was that

brought .the issue to your attention?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Yes.

And the c o n ce r-n --w.^ that CS

First Boston, as it was known at the time, was not

getting treated as an American company ought to be

treated by the Embassy in Hungary?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: That's correct.

And- -but there were three firms competing for a

single mandate, and the embassy had inadvertently

supported one • of them, which violated the general
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rule against the letting--the use of--if there's

only one U.S. firm involved, you support them. But

if there's more than one, you establish a level

playing field. We were--and complaints were coming

in, not just

And you personally resolved

that issue when you were Assistant Secretary?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE; No. Ambassador

Blinken resolved the issue.

But you communicated to

Ambassador Blinken how it ought to be resolved or

clarified?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I told him that it

was my view that he and his embassy were at risk

for counteractions by two firms because he had sent

a letter on bad advice to, the Hungarian Government

supporting one firm over the others. It was a very

clear-cut case. It was not just CS First Boston.

It was also Goldman Sachs.

Were there ever issues--

putting aside this specific example, were there

ever issues that you were familiar with in the EUR
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job where an American company would want other

Departments of the U.S. Government other than the

State Department to assist? Agriculture? I don'

t

know who else might--

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I assume there

were, but I don't have any specific memories.

But it would be consistent

with the overall policy to promote U.S. interests,

not just the Ambassador reach out, but have people

- from other Departments that might have some

expertise?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Well,' remember, the

Commerce people overseas worked for their

Ambassador. They're part of his embassy.

Okay

.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I had 25 different

agencies working for me in Germany, including

Agriculture, Commerce, Treasury, Customs, Center

for Disease Control. They all work for the

Ambassador. So if you're talking about Ambassador,

it'sdifferent.

If you're talking about an Assistant
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Secretary of State, people wouldn't come to me as

an EUR Assistant Secretary and say, Help me at the

Commerce Department, or Agriculture or Treasury,

because that's a waste of time.

They would go directly to--

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I wouldn't do it.

It's not my job. I don't have the time to_ do it.

Despite my priority I put on business affairs, I

was dealing with crises in Europe which were big

time, not just Bosnia, and that would be a waste of

their time and mine.

And as far you knew, or

know, did this priority in terms of promoting

business continue after you left the EUR job?

AMBASSADOR- HOLBROOKE: You'd have to ask

the people who succeeded me, but I stress it is a

presidential priority. President Clinton has

talked about it repeatedly in public, and .both

Christopher and Albright have repeatedly reaffirmed

it. But how my successor- - there ' s two of them now-

-have performed, you have to address to other

people .
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But did you understand

Kornblum as having the same responsibilities you

did to promote American business?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: He had the same

mandate from his leaders. How he executed it under

the pressures of the day-to-day job is not

something I have any knowledge of

.

: Would you have- anticipated

at that time that he would routinely be confronted

with the same sorts of issues that you dealt with

when you_ were in the same job?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I have no idea. 'I

don't understand the question. Routine--! don't

know what that's about. I mean, John did the job

his way. I think that one of the first rules of

Government is don't second-guess your successor.

He might not have spent as much time on it as I did

because he didn't have p-rior experience in

business. He was a pure, clear Foreign Service

officer with a pure, clear--! had a mixed career.

He might have delegated tnore.

But !'m just speculating, |! have
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no idea.

You don't know whether he,

in fact, got involved in any business promotion

activities?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE; No. I never would-

-I never discussed business with him.

Well, this would be not

necessarily your business, but his business.

AMBASSADOR -HOLBROOKE ; No. I would. have

been--I didn't discuss it with him. I have no idea

how he carried out his job in- this area. We -talked

about the political and strategic issues.

Do you need to

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Yes

.

to- continue this for five minutes?

This is a fine

break

.

break?

Do you want-

place to

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Are you comfortable

with this? Because if you want to continue on this

line, we can do it now.

add?

If you have anything more to
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AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE; No.

[Recess .

]

Just briefly, on the Nora

dinner, and then we'll move on. Do you have a copy

of the voucher?

I do

.

You'll note that on the entry

for April 14th for the Nora's dinner--

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Yes, I see it.

To the right of the amount.

$2 , 765--

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE; I see it.

under business

purpose/ transaction type, it is reflected European

continued relations . Is that accurate?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: No.

What should it be?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Social event, or

dinner with- -dinner with guest list. Or whatever.

I've already described it.

Have you taken any actions to

correct the voucher?
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AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: No. This is

This was approved. wrote that in.

ask me what its purpose was

.

didn ' t

did that a lot

.

If the firm wishes me to correct it, I

will. If you wish me to correct it, I will.

If it had the correct

description, would it still be something that, had

you known about it, you would have submitted for ,

reimbursement?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Yes.

Why is that?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: For the reasons we

MILLER REPORTING CO., INC.

^07 C Succt, N.E,

Washington. D.C. 20002

f202l 54^-66^6

already discussed.

But what was it about this

particular event that made it--

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: This isn't a

particular event.

You said it was a case-by-case

basis. What in this case made it voucherable, in

your mind?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: It was a social

event, which was the kind of thing that was
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understood that they would support as one of the

perks of the job. That's all that needed to be

said for me to expense it

.

Okay. And the kind of things-

-

what were the things that this meal had that made

it within the zone of .things that you understood as

being reimbursable?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: It fit within the

previous description of social events they would

cover-.

Was it significant that

was present?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: If you're asking

whether it would have been expensed withoutj^

presence, the answer is yes, if that's your

question. Do I understand that to be the import of

the question?

Well, we can make that the

question. If he weren't there, would that make a

difference in your mind-

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: No.

--as to whether it's
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reimbursable?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: No.

If the persons--the other

people that were at the meal who were working for

the Federal Government at the time, if they had not

been Government employees at the time, would that

have made a- jdif ference in terms of whether you

sought reimbursement for the dinner?"'

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: No. There were

people at the meal, if this- list is correct, that

were former Government employees, at least one.

Right, and there were

several who were current Government employees.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Apparently.

According to the documents.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Yes, but we've all

agreed that this isn't necessarily the exact people

who were in the room.

• Well, we didn't go over it

specifically. You stated that they were there--

well, just in terms--you don't recall who was
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there

.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I don't even

remember who was there. When you first .asked--when

I first was asked about this dinner, I couldn't

even remember it.

Okay. Did the meal, in

fact, have anything to do with any European

business that you were planning on conducting?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: No.

What was the .European travel

related to Credit Suisse that you were planning at

that point? Do you recall?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: What's the date?

April of '96.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I can't recall

specifically what I was planning on that specific

date, but there were general plans in the works for

trips to both Asia and Europe in the coming six to

eight months. Some of these plans occurred. Some

did not. And it would be absolutely impossible to

reconstruct it, except insofar as trips that

actually took place or whatever else you've got
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from our files based on your subpoena.

Well, you, in fact, did take

a trip to Europe, more than one trip to Europe,

within a couple of months of this meal?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE; Yes, that's right.

And that was a- Credit Suisse

business trip.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Some of the trips

were purely Credit . Sui s se paid.. At least one was

purely Government . And some were Credit Suisse

where in the course of it I did things on behalf of

the U.S. Government because I was a special

Government employee carrying the flag, explaining

our policy in an area of great vacuum and great

confusion, and in the specific case I mentioned

earl ier ,- actually carrying messages.
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Did Credit Suisse pay for

the trip that was purely Government-related?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE; No. I'm referring

to the July trip to Belgrade. That was a military

jet all the way, if my memory is--well, I--if my

memory is correct

.
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Did you ever submit any

Government vouchers for any expenses?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Never- - correct ion

.

Never for per diem. There are some GT-- there are

some Government vouchers for specific trips, which

I'm sure you have, and for specific hotel expenses

overseas. I never asked for per diem, and I kept

to an absolute minimum what I asked for Government

reimbursement. You have all those files, or you

can get them from EUREX . I assume you have them.

: Was part of what you hoped

to accomplish in connection with the business trips

to Europe that occurred within several months of

this April lunch--or dinner, was part of what you

were hoping to accomplish on those trips enlisting

the support of the United States Government for •

some of the busines's ventures that Credit Suisse

was pursuing in Europe?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Never. It would

have been of no help, anyway. The U.S. Government

is not a benefit to an investment bank.

Are you saying the
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President's policy is ineffectual?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: No. No, I'm not

saying that at all.

banks?

were- saying-

As applied to investment

I would have thought you

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: No. What I'm

saying--no. The President's policy is a generic

policy which--whose primary target is export -driven

businesses like Boeing versus Airbus or whatever.

But I did not need the U.S. Government to help me

see foreign government officials. I had better

access than Ambassadors. They could benefit by my

presence for their o.wn work. I couldn't benefit by

theirs. In fact, quite the contrary. My dual hat

often hurt me badly and hurt our firm.

Would it have been

beneficial to Credit Suisse in pursuing a

privatization of--

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: CS First Boston.

I'm sorry. CS First Boston.
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The name is changed.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: No, now it's Credit

Suisse First Boston. It was then CS First Boston

and generically referred to always as First Boston

in those days

.

Okay. In the first half of

1996, what would be the proper way to refer to it?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: First Boston was

the standard usage__in the business.

Would you agree with, that?

I would. I'm not sure why

you - -

rai s ing

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Because- -I'm only

the issue--

Credit Suisse, a different

1 hpranggi of

entity-

-

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Of course, because

I just think it--I don't--

I'd like you to be as

precise as possible.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Since you all are

into precision, and I--
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In those first six months it

was referred to as First Boston.

What was its status in terms

of American ownership versus U.S. ownership during

the first half of 1996?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I can.'t answer you

in precise detail, but it was majority owned by a

Swiss bank called, then and now. Credit Suisse.

Did you regard it as being a

company that was worthy of being supported by the

U.S. Government in pursuing overseas opportunities?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: You're talking

about

As sis

During this period--

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: --when I .was

tant Secretary o f State?

No, during this period. the

first half of 1996.

AMBASSADPH HOLBROOKE: I never thought

about it. Once I left the Government, I did not

consider the issue of whether it was an American

firm or no.t . That was not--because I didn't want
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Government: support or help for me.

Putting aside whether you

considered it at the time, knowing what you know

about the company, was it, in fact, a company that

would be categorized appropriately as an American

company during that time frame?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Which time frame?

The first half of 1996.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: When I'm with them,

not when I'm at EUR

.

Right, in February to July--

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: You'd have to ask

somebody else.

You were working at the

company during this period; right? You didn't know

whether it was an American company or a foreign

company?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE; Is Chrysler-Daimler

an American company or a German company? It was

owned, majority owned by the Swiss. It employed

6,000 or more Americans. In my prior incarnation

in EUR, it had been stated that this was
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legitimately considered an American company. In

the modern world of hybrids, which is increasingly

common, this was considered an American company.

It's an enormous benefit to our national balance of

budget bottom line.

When you dealt with the

issue in 1995, your information was that it was an

American company.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: '^’Correct.

And were you aware of any

change in circumstance between May of 1995 and

April of 1996?-

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: There was no change

in circumstance.

Any reason why your

understanding of its pedigree would have been

different later?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: No. I understand

your question. I apologize- for being obtuse. The

answer is no

.

I don't think obtuse is the

right word for it, but--
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AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: No, no, no. I

misunder--! didn't understand the question because

l--because once I joined the firm, this became a

non-issue to me. But now that I understand the

question, the answer is no.

So during this period of

time, the first half of 1996, early February of

1996 on, in your mind, it would not have been

inappropriate if the American Government had

leveled the playing field for Credit Suiss.e, say,

in connection with a business opportunity that

other American companies were pursuing in, say, a

European country?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE; Well, it's a

hypothetical from my point of view, since I never

was involved in such an e.vent . But I think the

correct answer to the question is what was done in

1995 would have been equally valid in 1996 as an

abstract proposition.

: Okay.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Whether such an

event took place or not, I do not know. But it
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would have not been inappropriate -- to use your

phrase, it would not have been inappropriate for

American Government officials to treat CS First

Boston in that way.

Let's say during 1996, if

that's a useful time frame, are you aware of the

issue of First Boston' s American pedigree coming

up--

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: No.

--in the way it did when you

were - -

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: No.

MtLLER REPORTINQ CO., INC.
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up at the embassy level, an Ambassador asking

questions or expressing concern about whether it

was appropriate for--

, AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: No, I don't think

SO, I can't recall any. It may have come

up outside my presence, but I have no memory of it

coming up.
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It might be

helpful--! suspect that Commerce and other people

in the Government, you know, have rules about these

things. I'm not familiar with them myself. But in

the general parlance of business, other than

soraebody--in that 1995 time frame, nobody would

think it's not an American company. It was an

American company previously before it was bought by

Credit Suisse. It's incorporated in the United

States. It has 10,000, 20,000 U.S. employees.

Everybody thinks of it as an American company.

That's not something you think of at all.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I'm not saying that

the subject never was raised. It's not impossible

that somebody said, you know, are you considered an

American company or not. But I have absolutely no

memory of it, and I don't believe that such a

conversation took place with me. But, in any case,

I don't consider it, you know, relevant.

I believe at one point
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AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE:

argued that it was

a European company.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE : A European company?

Yes, because there was an

incidence in Europe where they were being-

-

It was to his benefit to be

a European company.

Exactly, So there was this

news account of him arguing-

Depends how you look at it.

Just because there are

Americans on the board, we are a European company.

the boa

Depends on where you sit on

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I'm not sure what

that's about, but it was amusing.

Maybe it was a distinct

entity. There are--

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Well, that's

1 I don't know. I never worked with
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1 Okay. I think we're done at

2 Nora's.^

3 Let me just close that out

4 with a final question.

5 Sure, go ahead.

6 Was there anything about the

7 Nora's dinner in your mind that created any

8 business benefit to Credit Suisse, directly or

9 indirectly-- —

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: No.

--at the time or down the

road?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE; No.

Okay

.

Let's move to lunch at I

Ricchi, April 16, '96. What was the purpose of

this lunch?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Who attended it?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE; This was the same

kind of thing. I was just gathering together
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friends, in this case at a lower level, and mainly

just toone

get caught up on old times, to reminisce, and

because I was wearing a Government hat,

specifically in the case of some of them, probably

to discuss ongoing issues related to the crisis in

Bosnia, and I use the word crisis advisedly, given

the date. This is the low point of our policy in

Bosnia. But that's it.

Was this lunch--were there any

other CS First Boston individuals present?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: No.

Do you recall-

-

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: And- -what?

Do you recall the lunch? Do

you have a specific recollection of the lunch?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Very vague. I

remember a long table. I can't remember if we were

in a private room or in the back of the restaurant.

But you have a specific

recollection that Credit Suisse First Boston, no

other CS First Boston representative was there?
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You do have a specific recollection that that's the

case?

Any other people at this--

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE; We do not have a

Washington office, so...

Any of the people on the

list from the I Ricchi lunch--any of the State

Department people on the I Ricchi list have

responsibility for promoting American business

overseas other than Kornblum? - -

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Not directly.

Anybody have an indirect

responsibility for that?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I would say

I

probably has an indirect responsibility for

everything in the building, including this office.

But you would know better than me. But I never

discussed business with
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So that's pure congressional.

Just a very treasured group of very fine

Government officials, and we were just getting

together to talk about the past and current issues.

Did you tell any of them who

was paying for the lunch?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE; I don't remember.

The corporate credit card has a different color

than a regular credit card, so it might--! pay in

front of them, and that's that.

think they assumed that meant I'd pay.

Which was your anticipation.

9

0

1

2

I take it?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Sure. This wasn't

Dutch treat.

Right

.
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AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Particularly at

that restaurant, which I've never been back to.

: As a Government employee, I

don't eat -^^ry often there, either.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Well, I'd like to

take you there, but it might cause a problem.

No, seriously, it was--it's what I said.

We were going to--I invited them. It was an honor

to do so.

As far as you know, did

Credit Suisse provide any other--pay for any other

benefits, gifts, things of value, to any of the

people that are on that list?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Not that I know of.

Other than this meal, and I

guess with respect to Kornblum, perhaps some other

entertainment?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I don't think so.

Birthday presents, holiday

presents, travel?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I don't think so.
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then the roof fell in. And--

On this list.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: On this list, I did

not talk t

to the best of my knowledge

list?

What about from the Nora's

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Same thing on

Kornblum. No on No on Berger. Donilon

mentioned to me being interviewed by you, gave me

no details .

same thing.

same thing, and Johnson,

By same thing with

you mean you have talked to

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE:

been interviewed and said

biggest critics on Kosovo, an

called after

one of our

calling all the

time to complain. 'In the course of one of these

calls , |
said, " By the way, somebody came to see

me," and told me nothing more about.

s imilarly

.
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Some people that we spoke with
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who attended these dinners and lunches indicated

that you had called them before we interviewed them

and brought up the possibility that we would be

speaking with them about their attendance at a

dinner or a meal, if you will. Do you recall

making any phone calls to that effect?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: In the course of

conversations about this whole .thing, once it

became a huge public issue--and I cannot walk down

the street now without people coming up to me-

-

those people who discussed it with me who I thought

might be part- of your inquiry process, I sometimes

said. You may be asked about something, and I may

have been specific or may not. If they said, well,

what are they going to ask me about, I might have •

said, well, they've asked me a lot of questions

about a dinner I think we had together. One person

called us -up and said they asked about a dinner

that he wasn't involved in. So you get all these

things. But that's the extent of it.

But your purpose of calling

them was not to provide advice on how to respond

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
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1 AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Yes. What is the

2 question?

3 The purpose for the lunch?

4- AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Frank Wisner is my

5 oldest friend in the Government and one of my

6 closest. is one of my colleagues at CS

? 7 First Boston. He was in town. We just -wanted to

8 get together, and and I just wanted to take

9 him out to a really nice lunch and talk about

10 family matters.

11 You get caught up. I had not seen him

12 in a long time. He's a very special friend.

13 What kind of business at that

14 time did CS First Boston ha,ve in India?

15 AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I rea.lly don't

16 know. I'd never been to India at that time except

17 years ago as a tourist, and I don't know the answer

18 to that question. I never--I don't know what it

19 was .

20 Was there a proposed--or was

21 there some sort of branch office being created at

22 that time?
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AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: There were some

First Boston people in India whom I did not know.

Whether it was a branch office or they were just

there as a rep office, I have no idea.

What was the other person

present?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE:

And this was just a

celebration lunch. No business was discussed.

Why is it that

correct me if I'm wrong
'

I

did not fill this

in, and if you did, let me know. Someone indicated

that the purpose was. India branch office.

. . AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I have no idea.

was --you have to as

Is it reasonable to think that

would know about an India branch office

that you did not know about?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I have no idea. I

really don't know.

But is that reasonable that
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quite possible.

would know about-

-

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Yeah, sure. It's

in the firm, all the time.

I'm off in .Bosnia doing all this other stuff,

sits next to people.

Is it an accurate statement

to say that it related' to--

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: India branch

office?
I 1

That' that was a business

purpose of that lunch?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: That what,

I didn '
t -

-

Sorry, that got kind of

garbled. Would it be accurat.e to describe your,

lunch with Ambassador Wisner as having a business

purpose related to the CSFB branch office in India?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: No, it would not be

accurate

.

You didn' t provide

e information-- ^

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: No.
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--for that form?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE; No. I did not

because we did not discuss it.

Was it part of your

understanding in terms of the extra perks that you

were entitled to . that although you could be

reimbursed for things that didn't have a business

purpose, you nonetheless had to indicate a business

purpose on the form?

even

form.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I never--I didn't

know about this. I didn't know about', this

I said was it part of your

understanding that you nonetheless had to reflect a

business purpose on the form even though your

understanding was that it would be reimbursable

even if it were personal?
i

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I just told

to fill out the damn forms. I never read them. So

I can't answer your question, although I understand

it. I can't answer it because you're asking me

whether I was, you know, told that I would have to
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put down X in order to justify an expense, and I

don't--that isn't--that is not what happened. I

gave these things. filled out the forms.

So you never instructed

in a general way, when you fill these forms out

>

you have to put a business purpose down?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: No. I didn't know

what these forms were about or how to fill them

out . went to some kind of training school on

filling out the forms. I think. I don't even know

if that's true. I'm just assuming did.

went to computer classes.

: You did travel to India at

some point to visit Ambassador Wisner; right?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Riaht

.

Yo

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Yes.

Do you recall when that was?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: November of '96.

That was a month or so after

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Right. And one of
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the main things we talked about at this lunch was

that trip

.

What was the nature of that

trip? Was that purely personal?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: He invited
]

-he

invited and me to come to visit him in New

Delhi and then go with him to the Kingdom of Bhutan

with a group of friends he was organizing.

Did that have- -was there any

aspect of that trip that related to Credit Suisse

11
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business -- [tape change] -- the India part of that

travel

?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Oh, India, I

started in Bombay and made some business calls wt

the Bombay- -with one of the CS people who worked

for the- firm in Bombay, and then- -and I made a

speech to the Indian American Chamber of Commerce,

and then I flew on to New Delhi.

Would your making a speech

to the India Chamber of Commerce be in your mind

facilitating the business interests of CS First

Boston?

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
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AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Yes.

And did you just kind of

discuss-

-

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I don't know-

-

--between the two--

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Let me be more

precise. I don't know when you interviewed him,

but he--but I see him fairly often, and he said

you'd interviewed him. You'd interviewed him.

Did CS First Boston pay for

the entire India trip?. -

12
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AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Yes --up to New

Delhi. I think I paid to Bhutan myself.

Was there something about

the Bhutan part of it that made it not appropriate

in your mind to seek reimbursement for it?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: No. It'S just a

vacation.

So the perk package didn't

extend to paying for vacation?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I don't know who

paid for it. I said I think I paid for it myself,
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but I'm not even sure of that.

Did you have any- discussions

with Ambassador Wisner at any time which gave him

the impression that CS First Boston wanted to open

an office in Bombay?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE; Not that I recall.

Open a, what office in Bombay?

A CS First Boston office.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: There was .an office

in Bombay.

There .was in Bombay?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE; Yeah.
. .

Okay

.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: There was an office

that existed before I got there. It exists--!

don't know if it still exists now.

Did you ask Ambassador Wisner

to take any actions on behalf of CS First Boston?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: No.

Okay

.

Did he attend any meetings

that you had in India--
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1 AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE : No .

2 --in connection with First

3 Boston?

4 AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: No.

5 Let's move on to dinner at your

6 residence in New York on October 28, 1996.

7 AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: What dinner is

8 that?

9 Do you" have the voucher on"

.0 this?

.1 AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Harriman Institute

.2 speech. Is that the one?

.3 Yes. What is the Harriman

.4 Institute?

.5 AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: It'S a division of

.6 Columbia University set up by and|

.7 to study--for academics on the former

.8 Soviet Union.- Strobe Talbott--! am the--I was a

.9 very close associate of the and Strobe

JO Talbott was going to speak there the next day.

J1 And the purpose of this dinner?

12 AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Just a dinner with
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trip. Anc (as definitely there because

I know wasn't there because I

remember clearly that Strobe would not have stayed

with us i ad been with us, unless

had also stayed, and we have two bedrooms.

and only one was occupied, and you do remember your

house guests

leave

.

stress

,

Especially the ones that don't

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: But I want to

I don't know who else was at the

dinner. I'm only telling you who on this list was

not at the dinner. There may have been other

people there'. My memory fails me. And

sometimes would invite people at the last minute.

So do you recall--the front of

the voucher indicates the business purpose is

Harriman Institute speech, whereas the guest list-

on top of the guest list, it reflects dinner in

honor of Deputy Secretary of State Strobe Talbott.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: So what?
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What was the purpose?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: The purpose of the

dinner. It was just to have some of Strobe's

friends over. It was a social event.

It had no business purpose?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: God, no.

And the voucher which states

business purpose says Harriman. Institute speech.

Is that accurate?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: The next day, as I

mentioned earlier. Strobe gave a major dinner at

the Harriman- -a major speech at the Harriman

Ins t i tut e

.

Right. Was that a business-

-was there some business associated--

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: No.

--to Credit Suisse First

Boston- in connection with that?

. AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE; God, no. It'S an

academic setting, and- -academic setting, major

foreign policy speech on U.S. relations with

Russia.
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Is it your view, or was it

your view at the time that we're talking about,

1996- -

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I'm sorry.

That's okay. Feel free to

take as much time as you want.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE; No, nO-. That's

all. I missed your question.

Taking you back to this time

frame, if that helps make the question more

focused-

-

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Sure. .

In your view, was it part of

your duties as Vice Chairman of CS First Boston to

maintai-h and develop contacts and relationships

with people who held positions of significance in

the U.S. Government?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: No.

Having access to people like

that was not of value to you in any of your

business work?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: My relations with
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strobe Talbott and other Government officials all

came under my Government hat. I was at that

particular point just back from my second

pre-sident ial mission to Bosnia as a special

Government employee. I'd been there in September

again, heading the presidential observer mission to

the Bosnian elections. This was a major foreign

policy speech. Strobe was coming to New York. We

had to talk about Bosnia, Russia, a whole slew of

other things. It was entirely wearing the other

hat

.

I recognize that this is complicated and

confusing to some people. I was aware of that, and

I bent over backwards at every single moment to

keep the two hats and the two lives separate.

Sometimes it was harder than other times, but I

always kept them separate. I never discussed

business with Government officials or asked them

for business favors. Most of them never knew what

I did or would have understood it, to be quite

frank

.

I understand your question, but there is
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no--that is not what First Boston expected from me.

I was not hired to have access to or influence with

Government officials.

I'm not suggesting there's

anything, wrong with that. I'm just asking you the

question

.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Well, maybe there

wouldn't be something wrong with it, and many

people leaving this town and who were involved in

the city go directly into private business where

their primary or sole function is to use their

prior access. I don't do that. I never have* and I

never will

.

I spent 12 years on Wall Street in the

'80s at Lehman Brothers, and I was hired to do

banking, and the U.S. Government and its officials

would never, never involve that. And I kept the

two incredibly comparmentalized, but apparently not

to the satisfaction of an anonymous letter writer

or somebody else. But I am telling you that. They

may have misunderstood. My Government hat hurt me

in business, aggressively, accurately hurt me. As
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I said earlier, and I think I said to you when I

saw you last, although- -because that interview

caught me off balance, I hadn't really focused and

refined my thinking, as I obviously have over the

five months sin-ce I sa-w you last. But it hurt me

big time--big time--my Government connections.

And I would--well, I don't want to

speculate on how they feel about having hired me,

but let me be clear. I spent far more time wearing

that Government hat than I expected to, than they

expected to, than my counsel expected to when he

negotiated the arrangements, or than they wanted.

I did it because that's all I care about. And

lives were at stake. In addition to the normal

national interest of the United States, in one

particular area, 20,000 men and women were at

stake

.

But even beyond that, in less explicit

areas, like that Hungarian- S lovak state treaty I

talked about earlier, there was a huge national

interest. And nobody was going to Central Europe,

and I had been the primary negotiator, so I go and
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Yes .

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: No.

: Okay. CS First Boston paid, for

a lunch in Berlin for then Deputy Chief of Mission

at the U.S. Embassy at Bonn, J.D...

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Bindenagel

.

Bindenagel . Thank you. Do you

recall that lunch?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: What, the lunch

with Bindenagel?

Yes, January 17th of '97. Do

you have the voucher?

[Pause .

]

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Where was this?

Berlin? What city -was this in?

The voucher indicates Berlin.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I have no memory of

it.

there's an American

says--oh, you don't

Okay. Fine. I'll

I have no memory of it.

Do you see in the voucher

Express bill attached, and it

have the attachments to it?

show you.
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It's written on there, the receipt, I

believe, lunch with...

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Bindenagel

.

Bindenagel. DCM. Do you see

that - -

is?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE : Right, right.

Is that your writing?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: No.

Do you know whose writing that

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE:

This is my writing.

Why would CS First Boston pay

for a lunch for the Deputy Chief of Mission of the

Embassy-

-

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Same reasons as for

the I Ricchi lunch. He had been my DCM. I had

chosen him for the job. He was a friend, good

Foreign Service officer. We were getting together

to discuss policy issues and get caught up on

social things, and I picked up the tab.

So it was a personal lunch,
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would you characterize it, versus business?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE : Well, it was social

and I suspect, given the date of--what was the date

of it?

. January 17th of '97.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I'm sure we talked

policy issues, Bosnia particularly. We probably

talked about U.S. -German relations, mutual friends,

the usual

.

Do you know what business

Credit Suisse First Boston- had in Germany during

that time period?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: No. They had a big

office in Frankfurt, which at that time I had never

visited.

And you didn't go on that trip

to the office?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I don't think so,

but I'm not positive.

Do you recall, did CS First

Boston pay for your trip to Germany?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Yes.
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Did you ask Mr. Bindenagel to

take any actions on behalf of Credit Suisse First

,

Boston?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE; No.

And to your knowledge, had he

done so in the past?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: No. Oh, he had not

8 done anything at ray request. I have no idea Wh'at,

9 else did.

10 Right. Exactly.- Sure. I'm

11 not asking you for:

12 Did you have a business

13 reason for being in Germany?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I don't--you mean--

During this trip.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I don't remember.

I honestly don't remember. I might have.

Did you have a reason

associated with being, you know, sort of a special

envoy on Bosnia--

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE; Bindenagel, by the

way--
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--to be in Germany?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I should point out

that Bindenagel - -what ' s the date of this? January

'97?

Right

.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Bindenagel is at

that point charge, not DCM. So he's the acting

Ambassador. That's an important point. He's the

acting Ambassador, which he was for 11 months

between Redman, my successor, and Kornblum, who's

there now. And so there was a lot to talk about.

Bosnia-related stuff, social stuff, foreign policy

Foreign Service gossip.

But putting aside what you

might have talked to Bindenagel about, your

presence in Germany--

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Do you have my

schedule? Was
| |

on that trip or not? I don't

know. I have no memory. of that.

But that doesn't mean the answer is no.

go to Berlin a lot because I am the chairman of--

the founder of the American Academy in Berlin,
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which opened its doors formally last week. You

might have seen the articles in the New York Times

and Washington Post. And so I have a special

relationship with Berlin.

hands Ambassador Holbrooke a

document .

]

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE; Oh, this is the

trip. There was no business on this trip. This--

is this the trip we're talking about, January 15th?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Very quickly.

This was my first trip back to Germany

since I left the Government, I think. I went to
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1 Bonn to receive an award from the German Government

2 called the Monford Werner (ph) award in honor of

3 the late Secretary-General of NATO. This was the

4 first award ever given by the Germans of this sort.

5 It was a very great honor.

6 Bindenagel and I spent a lot of time

7 together. He was the acting Ambassador. It was

8 very important he participate in these--this was

9 wearing--! was wearing my USG hat and former

10 American Government official. The schedule's very

11 clear. Bindenagel and I, we go to the awards

12 ceremony. I meet who,

13 despite is a friend of mine.

14 We have dinner with--I have dinner with

15
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next morning I go to Berlin and have a meeting with

a German friend of mine. I have lunch with another

friend of mine, according to this.

I see. Okay. I see what happened. So

there's a difference between this and this. So

some of it changed. I met with
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a German friend of mine;

another friend of mine

The next morning, Bindenagel and I,

according to this, had breakfast with

and then I leave. So there's no business at all.

Zero .

There's also a dinner with Bindenagel, if
b7C Per DC

I'm talking about the same trip. I may have these

trips mixed up. Is this the same trip?

This is January 17th.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Is that the same

trip that J.D. gave the dinner for me?

According to this, I think it

The dinner was September 7th of

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Okay, so that's two

different- -yeah, two different trips. Okay. So

this wasn't my first trip to Berlin since I left

the Government. It would have been my second.

Okay. Yeah, that makes sense.

I have the two trips completely merged
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into one in my mind. Sorry about that.

On the first one, in September,

did you have--were you there on CS First Boston

business?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Again, I have to

look at my schedule, but they paid for the trip,

that's for sure.

Do you have the September-

-

I might. I didn't come fully

loaded and break everything out. But let me see if

I do .

[Pause .

]

RCH 32 might be

hands Ambassador

the document

.

Holbrooke a

document . ]

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: This is not it.

This is something entirely different.

Yes, that's the 17th. The

dates changed.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Okay. So that's

the September--! see. I had two trips kind of

merged into one in my mind. I don't remember any
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business on this trip, but I may have had some

business meetings. In any case, if there were

business meetings, they were set up by me or our

Frankfurt office.

Yeah, there's a clear business meeting on

here, if it took place, and that's with

and that was set up by my

office in Frankfurt, by our office in Frankfurt.

And- -

'

How do you spell Last name?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE:

This is RCH-31.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: May I just ask,

because it's noon and I have to sort of adjust, can

you give me any sense of whether we're 10 percent

throug li or 75 percen t through or--

Why don't we go off the

record?

Why don't we go off the

record here for a second?

[Discussion off the record.]

Do you recall Mr. Bindenagel--
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AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Bindenagel

.

I apologize for butchering his

name here. Do you recall the dinner he held in

your honor-

-

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Yes.

--in September? You do? Okay.

I've got to ask you a question, and the only reason

I'm asking is because on the guest list it doesn't

refer to you in your current or former State

Department status but, rather, in honor of

Ambassador Richard Holbrooke and

Vice Chairman, Credit Suisse First Boston Bank. So

with that, I just want to ask--and I'll show you

the guest- -I guess you have it there.

Were any people in attendance there, did

anyone in attendance have any business with CS

First Boston that you are aware of?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: No. No. And the

reason--I'm very familiar with this form because I

was--when I was Ambassador, this form was made out

all the time. This is done by some--this is done

by some secretary in the Protocol Office in Bonn,
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and it's a routine form, and that happened to be my

title. It says Ambassador Holbrooke, and then it

gives my current job. The attendance is entirely

non-business .

Moving on to dinner at

Capriani's Restaurant.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE; What'S that?

Capriani? Cipriani's, is that

how you say it?

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I don't even know

what-

-

I believe it's in New York, New

York City.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I have no memory of

this. What are we talking about?

February 20th of '97.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: With who?

With Under Secretary Tarnof f

.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Yeah, that's a

pure

And

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: That's just the
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three of us?

That's all that's indicated.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: God, I had no

memory of that until you mentioned it. Now I

vaguely remember it. Business purpose, diplomatic

relations. Yeah, that's fine. Tarnoff was another

one of my oldest friends. He was one of the key

people I interacted. with during the--wearing my

special- Government employee hat. I hadn't seen him

in a long time. They were in New York. I took

them out to" dinner. Business was never discussed.

The purpose of the voucher

being diplomatic relations, is that--

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: That's

Okay. So that's not accurate?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: It was- -it was a

social dinner, but we talked about policy issues,

non-business. I was wearing--it was either social

or the U.S. Government hat. You're talking to the

Under Secretary of State, the number three guy in

the Department. A new administration is formed up

in Washington. Madeleine has just taken over as
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1 Secretary of State, and the number one policy issue

2 is how to make sure we regain the momentum in

3 Bosnia. There are 300,000 people in the streets in

4 Belgrade demonstrating against Milosevic. Policy

5 is under considerable tension. I've already met

6 privately with Albright, and she has said, "I wish

7
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you'd continued with Bosnia," notwithstanding

anything you'v'e'- read' about my relations with her.

They were very good and very close. And Tarnoff is

in New York. I don't know what he's doing in New

York, but he calls up or and says, "I'm going to be

in New York," and I say, "Let's have dinner," and

vice versa.

By the way, I don't believe that

arrived at the dinner until the end, as I

reconstruct it, because there's this vivid picture

of us sitting in a corner at a table in a very,

very noisy restaurant, and was not there until

the end. But that's circumstantial.

Anyway, bottom line, once again, never

discussed business.

Does Credit Suisse--does CS
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First Boston have any vesteii interest in your

relationship with Mr. Tarnoff?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: No. Oh, you mean

my current and present relationship?

Your relationship in Fe.bru,ary

of ' 97 .

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Okay. None at all.

We're kind of through with the

meals. I just would like to go back--

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Except our meal,

which I'd like to invite you to, but. .

.

I'd like to go back the policy

of CS First Boston. ' Do you have it?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: The policy?

I '-11 give it to you in a

moment. It' states on the second page. Section 4.1,

Sheet No. 1 of- 1, under General Policy for

Expenses, paragraph S states in part, "Business-

related expenses must exclude expenditures for

employee's direct or indirect personal benefit and

for non-employees, relatives and friends of

employees. Exceptions such as expenses incurred on
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behalf of spouses accompanying employees on firm

business requiring travel outside their office

location must be approved in advance by a member of

the Operating Committee."

hands Ambassador Holbrooke a

document
.

]

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE; Yes.

I guess my question would be;

How do you square the policy up with your practice

of vouchering--

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: First of all; I've

never seen this piece of paper before.

Right

.

: Can I assume that you're not

interested in trying to establish that he may have

violated a CS First Boston policy?

What we're trying to establish

is why CS First Boston paid for--

: We're trying to get the

facts down.

I understand that.

The significance of the
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facts we can discuss later, but I don't want to get

into a debate with you here about whether this is

important or unimportant. I think the question is,

basically, is he aware of this policy. I think

wfi ' ve talked about this already. I assume you

still don't recall ever looking at this--

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE; Never saw--

w i t h i t

--policy and being familiar

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: No.

: Or having been made aware of

it orally?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: ,No . But, in any

case, the superseding document is my own contract

whic negotiated, which specifically covers

the item about spouse expenses and travel and

implicitly covers the rest of it.

I

Is there anything in that

document that you believe covers the scope of

MILLER REPORTING CO., INC.
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entertainment expenses that, you can claim?

Is that the contract you
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were just referring ton?

Two or three things which

are specifically not in this contract because they

would not have wanted--

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I'm going to. step

out a moment

.

[Recess.]

Moving along, for your business

trips overseas, who scheduled your meetings for

you?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Either the local-

(ph) .office od or

The Local CSFB office?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Local First Boston

office. On the business side. On the business

side.

I 1

And how would they know who to

schedule meetings with? Would you pretty much

direct--

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: No.

Or would they advise you--

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: The initiative
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comes from the local office, the Frankfurt office.

It asks me to make a business call or two, and I

try to meet their--it's the usual thing.

What about the meetings that

scheduled for you?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Usually ight

initiate it

local office

.

might work it out with the

evolved. Whe started out.

was sort of confused and didn't know how to do

came at a very-anything, ann came at a very-
l" [

a very good

I ]
butj

~|had no prior business experience. And

I

was hired by the firm specifically to work as

because of this imploding set of things

that were coming up from all directions. And

wanted to learn the business'.

At first. as totally confused.

didn't know debt from equity. But learned

learned well. But the first period was a huge

learning curve, and there was a lot of chaos

because I was totally diverted towards other

things, and we were trying to do too much at once.

and I ha
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2 approach evolved over

3 time, but the answer, to your question is sometimes

structured the meetings at own initiative,

5 and sometimes responded to other requests

7 things?

What were the imploding

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Bosnia.

It wasn't Credit Suisse

10 imploding? It was--

14 well?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Oh, no, .no., No-

In other words, was

work.ing on Bosnia stuff with you as

. AMBASS.ADOR HOLB.ROOKE : It was understood-

-

and this is another one of the things that--one of

the perks of the job, and I don't think if|

mentioned it when I was out of the room. It was

understood, but not in the letter, that the firm

would hire at their expense

I found

after a search because had the
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intellectual academic background and yet wanted to

do business

.

And that was another part of your

negotiation wit that I think we've

neglected to mention earlier.

That was extremely unusual. Of all the

perks, that vas the most--one of the most unusual.

been invaluable began work- id not

come in with me on day one, unfortunately. came

in--by the time came in, we were headed into the

crisis in Bosnia that I described earlier. Or we

were deep in it.

So the meetings that

scheduled for you prior to going on a trip, is it

safe to say that you knew what your schedule was

for these trips prior to going? I realize things

changed.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: The exact opposite,

I didn't know what I was doing half the

time. I'd get to the airport, and I'd open up a

folder from and there would be a schedule.

And I would calCD up and say, "Where did this
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come from?" And say, " Vandenhugel and I

worked it out." I wouldn't get upset with them

because I was off doing my Government stuff trying

to--it was high chaos, and particularly at this

point when--as you can see, if you check the .

newspapers, the U.S. Government's policy in Bosnia

was perceived to be falling apart, and I was

beginning the discussions- -we ' re talking now about

the period when arrived, right?

I I

Yes .

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I was beginning the

discussions which led to the July emergency trip.

And yet at the same time, I was trying to satisfy

First Boston.

When was the last time you

spoke with Ambassador Thomas Siebert?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I don't know. I

talked to him a lot. It was sometime in the last

week or two

.

as - -

; And what did he tell you as -far

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: He had lunch with
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me .

Pardon me?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: He had lunch with

me in the firm recently.

: Right.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I don't rememher

the exact date, but it was sometime in the last two

weeks

.

In your most recent discussion

with Ambassador Siebert. in which the investigation

was discussed,' what did he tell you was discussed

in my interview with him?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE; I think he- -he

didn't give me a lot of detail. He said that you

had come to see him and you discussed the trips to

Stockholm, and that he had explained the

circumstances which we recalled- -Sweden was an area

that was neglected by senior officials, an area

that I had very strong relationships in.

had even stronger ones, having just-
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and so we talked about this trip, and

he said he just described to you the circumstances.

He wasn't very specific.

This lunch -had been scheduled for--again,

we see each other all the time. We're friends.

I
Did you also have a

conversation after my first interview with

Ambassador Siebert? -

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Well, that's the'"^

lunch we're talking about.

You're talking about 'after

your first interview of Ambassador Holbrooke or--

No . I had two interviews with

Ambassador Siebert.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Oh, I didn't

realize that. I didn't realize that. I thought

you'd had one. I apologize. I misunderstood you.

So you were only aware of one

interview

.

What was the purpose of your trip to

Sweden during May 27th through 30th of '96?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Do you have the
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The primary purpose - -yeah , the primary

)urpose was the publication of

I
That was the primary purpose . But

Siebert was very insistent, and correctly so, that

wearing my other hat, he'-d take me around to see

Government officials to update them on the crisis

in Bosnia and the policy, and please, bear in mind

that the former Swedish Foreign Minister, Carl

Bildt, was the high representative in Bosnia and my

counterpart at Dayton for the Europeans. So there

was that

.

And then

also used the occasion to

set up one or two business meetings, wh ich
. set

come along on

any of the Government -hat meetings that you had?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: No.

Was scheduled to?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: No

to. I wouldn't have wanted

•
I

idn ' t want

there . It's not
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anything that I would have asked for.

I want to distinguish here between a

meeting with a Government official that and

I might do without the embassy and a meeting with a

Government official that the Ambassador and I might

do without because that's an important
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distinction. But the Government of Sweden

relations • with First Boston were not handled- - they

were handled by the London office, and I was not

involved in those.

Are you confident that you

did not attend any business meetings with. Credit

Suisse people and Siebert?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Well, you're asking

it as though you know something I don't know.

You've tes--you didn't

testify. You said earlier in the interview, or the

earlier interview--! forget what it was--the first

interview that you had, you were pretty emphatic

that you had never taken any Ambassadors with you

or- -

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: To a business
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meeting

To a business meeting.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: That's correct.

You still--

jwith certain exceptions.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: With the exception

which--that bizarrethat I discussed witfl

thing in Romania which took place later, where the

Ambassador insisted on coming. And then I brought

that up voluntarily. But I volunteered that. It.

took place well outside the 12-month period. But

there was--I am aware of no meeting--! can't

reconstruct every second of something that's two

and a half years old, but I am aware of no meeting

with a business person that the Ambassador

attended, and I'm aware of no--and that is my firm

recollection. If I'm wrong on it, tell me and show

me. But this is not something I did or asked for.

Do you have contrary indications? Let's

clear them up.

We're about to get to them.

p?here's a letter on CS- First
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Boston stationery dated May 20, 1996, to

165

who was a State Department employee at

the U.S. Embassy in Stockholm, from

I'll just go ahead and read it,

briefly

Here are answers to a few of

the remaining questions regarding Richard

Holbrooke's visit to Stockholm.

"Number one, he would prefer to stay at

the Grand Hotel on Monday evening, May 27th, since

he will be there at the remaining two nights.

Please thank the Ambassador, however, for extending

his hospitality. Holbrooke will meet Carl Bildt at

the hotel and would prefer that it be ‘a one-on-one

t alk .

"Number two, the rest of the schedule

looks great. Would there be any objection if

Holbrooke brings

to the 4:30 meeting

with

"Number three, the interview with

should be an exclusive. Holbrooke
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could do a press event if there's interest, but

let's schedule first. I'll arrange that.

We're making one last effort to see Prime Minister

Persson through the Swedish Ambassador in D.C.

I'll keep you posted.

"Best regards .
"

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: So what is the

question? I've never seen that letter or heard of

it. I'm unaware of it.
1

The question is:

send this letter with

what's indicated to be your desires for a hotel and

one-on-one talk with Mr. Bildt and the interview

with the--

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Diid send the

letter?

The interview- -
I

' 11 finish the

question. Did
| j

send this letter with these

specific requests and information without

coordinating with you?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Yes. But let me

just understand this. What is the issue here?

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
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The potential issue or the

reason for the question is the apparent--

Well, why don't we just--

let's not get into the reason for everything.

Let's just get the f.acts, and we'll move through

this much quicker. Why don't we just--

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE; Can I see the

letter?

--start with the bottom

line--show him the letter. See if it benefits

recollection

.

his

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Well, I've never

seen it, and I'm unaware that-it' existed,- but I

would like to see it.

You want me to make some comments about

this letter?

: Would you like to?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I think I have to

First, I state that I've never seen it before.

Secondly, this letter is written in the

first few weeks of of working

with me when, as I said earlier, it was chaotic and
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^as not yet understanding

Third, the first poirfE Is a refusal of a

request by Siebert to stay at the residence.

That's--I'm not asking him to do anything. We made

the arrangements ourselves, and Carl Bildt is a

totally official Bosnia-hat issue, totally.' And

all I'm doing is asking Siebert not to attend

because Bildt and I have a very close personal

relationship, and it was going to be tricky. That

meeting is vivid in my memory because it took place

at 1:00 in the morning in the bar.

Secondly, "the'-rest of the schedule looks

great" I can't comment on because I don't know what

the schedule is.
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1 reasons put this sentence in. You've got to

2

3 I don't believe a meeting with

4 ever took place because

5 and I was

6 going to leave in the middle of the trip.

7 We are showing you what is

8 Ambassador Siebert's projected schedule for the
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same trip.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Well, does he think

the meeting with took place?

Well/ you'll note that 1630

hours the item. is on the schedule.

• AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I see it.

Does that refresh your

recollection at all--

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: No.

--about whether the meeting

occurred at that time or at some--

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Not at all.

--other time?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Not at all, because
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what I remember is that this was

nd that we

were trying to clean out the stupid schedule that

had been overdone by both the embassy and

I have no memory of meeting with

I have no memory of talking to

meeting. I have no reason to want to see

And if there was a meeting with arranged, it

would have been at request, not at mine

not somebody I would want to waste time with.

There's no business purpose. There's no foreign

policy purpose, and my time was incredibly valuable

to me that day.

My vague, vague memory is that we dumped

the meeting out, but you'll have to check with

other people. In any case. did not

attend it, and I don't believe it took place, and

it was not a business meeting. If it took place.

it was not a business meeting, and you'll have to

whe the ttended it or not. I don't

bel iev did, and I don't believe it took place.

The interview with is something
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the Ambassador asked me to do, and I was trying to

respond to the Ambassador's request to be useful to

him and to his mission. And that falls under the

general hat of my advisory role as a special

Government employee for European Security Affairs

in Bosnia, in an area of the world which was

important but neglected. So that's that.

Can I ask one question? That

Siebert schedule at 4:30 says no

taker. Did he have any notes? Did anybody ever

uncover anything?

Well, we're not going to get

into--

I'm just--

Yeah, I mean,

is obviously somebody who is--

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Well, if says

the meeting took place, then--

Whether it took place or not is

kind of--

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: let me-

Let's just get what the
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facts are. We're not reaching any conclusions

today. We're simply trying to understand what

occurred

.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Well, there's an

implied conclusion in the questions, which is I

sought a meeting with through the

embassy and wanted to take Every-

-

that is false. I didn't want to se«

I didn't know the If there was a meeting

being talked about, it was a

initiative because
I

had heard I was coming; It

was through the embassy. I didn't want it. I

believe I dumped it out.

If it took place, I have zero recollection

of it. It had no business content, and I don't

believe came, and I have no idea why

vould have been in

letter, which I've never seen. until this morning.

Okay

.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Now, this is

important

I think you've been very

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
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clear in terms of your recollection of this issue

and the nature of what's in the letter.

What was--explain briefly the

Baltic Advisory Council. What was its role and

your role on the Council?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE; The Baltic Advisory

Council was formed by Prime Minister Goran Persson,

whose name, by the way, is misspelled in that

letter that you showed me.

Oh, is it?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE; Yeah. Another

indication of how sloppy things were at this moment

when was joining the firm and didn't

know what was doing, and I was completely

focused on things

.

The Baltic Advisory Council was formed by

Prime Minister Persson to bring people from the

region, plus an American, to Stockholm on occasion

in an informal, semi-formal manner to discuss the

Baltic Sea area. It was well known that the Baltic

Sea was an area that I had emphasized as a foreign

policy thing for the U.S. So Persson asked

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
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President Clinton and me if I would be the

representative on it of the United States . The

President said it was a fine idea with him, and I

therefore accepted.

I have attended something like two

meetings. They have about four a year, but the

schedule was just difficult.

Was there anything during

the May trip that related to the Baltic Sea

Advisory Council?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I don't think so.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Ambassador Siebert

did not come to a meeting with the central bank--

I'm just going by this

schedule, that he was scheduled to be at a meeting

with you. Did you meet witl

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I'm not sure. I
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think we might have

.

You don't recall?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Can I see that

piece of paper?

Sure. Ambassador Siebert's

projected, May 29, '96, schedule.

Actually, that's the May

30th schedule.

Is it? Thank you.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Are you saying that

Ambassador Siebert came to this meeting with

Backs trom?

No. I'm asking you. Did you

meet with

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I can't remember if

I did or not.

Do you recall if you had a

meeting with and Ambassador Siebert?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I don't- -I can't

remembe as an individual. I'm aware of

name, but I cannot remember- -you know, Siebert

knows everyone in Stockholm.
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well-known person. I don't know.

Is it--someone characterized

as our equivalent being Alan Greenspan.

Is that a fair kind of--

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE; Well, yeah. The

Swedish economy- -that ' s a misleading comparison

because Sweden is not the United States.

Alan Greenspan might not

appreciate the comparison.

[Laughter . ]

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE; But the Government

of Sweden was a First Boston client, handled by

London. I had no--no business discussions with the

central bank of any sort. I never have, never

wanted to, never was interested in it, wasn't even

qualified to do it. If if a meeting, it

would have only been on foreign policy issues.

Was on y.our schedule for

that trip?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE; Was on myc

schedule?

We don't have a detailed
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itinerary for that day, I don't believe.

'I'he one you just showed Mr.

Holbrooke, was that the same schedule?

: It has no detail

.

It says see attached schedule.

[ Pause .

]

We're referring to RCH 24 and

25, and there's no detail other than the meeting

with Carl Bildt at the hotel

.

What business interest did CS

First Boston have in Sweden? Do 'you know of

specific projects?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Our firm was --the

firm was one of the bankers to the Government. But

I never had anything to do with that. My role in

Sweden was to work on industrial clients,

particularly the Wallenberg Dynasty.

And what about Ericsson?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Well, Ericsson was

another important business company in Sweden

related to the Wallenbergs by that network.

What type of company was
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Ericsson, is Ericsson?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: It'S sort of a

radio, electronics, telecom.

Is it a Swedish company?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Yes

.

Was CS First- Boston involved in

a cellular development project in the Republic of-

Georgia with Ericsson?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I have no idea.

No idea?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Never heard of it.

Did you ever ask Ambassador

Siebert to speak with anyone at Ericsson about any

business matters?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: No.

: Did you ever talk to Ambassador

Siebert adout ms potentially being employed with

CS First Boston?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: No. But I did talk

to him after he left Stockholm about what he was

going to do next, but for a different reason.-

Telecom, as we all know, is the hottest part of teh
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business, and we have a very strong telecom group.

And he--I said to him, "What are you going to do

now that you're out?" He said, "I'm going to go

into tel ecom- -back into telecom." And I said, "You

ought to get to know our guys, and I'd love to set

it up for you." And I did set up a meeting for him

personally. I never offered him a job at First

Boston.

Who did he meet with?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: If my memory is

corr ec't - - and please don't hold me to this--I think

it was a
| [

named But I don't

remember who it was exactly.

I did say to him, you know: Have you ever

thought about investment banking? It's

interesting. You'd be a great investment banker.

And he said something like. That's not my--that's

not what I want to do. I want to do telecom, and I

can't live in New York. I believe this

conversation followed his departure from Stockholm.

And, in fact, that's the reason- - that ' s one of the

reasons we stay in touch, is because, you know, to
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AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: That means I don't

want to use an American Government car during a day-

in which my trip is paid for by CSFB, even though

the reason for this trip is the Baltic Advisory

Council, as you can see by where I filed it. Even

though you could construe it as valid, I am well

aware of the rules, and I wanted to be ultra

careful

.

Okay. That's why I'm giving

you an opportunity to explain this.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I'm sure you

understand why I put emphasis on this, because I'm

not unfamiliar with this issue.

Can you recall, looking at

this document, recall--

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE; Well, I saw this

'document when found it in the files, and I

went over it and I saw the "No" on it.

Many times you do these things orally, but

every once in a while, you actually record

something which shows that you really had intent,

and this is--and you see here the Baltic Sea
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Advi sory

.

Okay

.

I'm going to refer now to RCH

089. Do you have that? It's a letter from

Ambassador Holbrooke to Ambassador Laney, dated

March 21, '96.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Yes, I'm familiar

with this letter.

Why did you ask Ambassador

Laney to set up the meeting with President Kim on

this occasion?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Because it would

have been inappropriate for me to make a courtesy

call on President Kim in which I would not discuss

business and cut the Ambassador out. It was an

opportunity to help the Ambassador, if he so

desired. Ambassadorial access to people like

President Kim Young Sam are very difficult.

I had known Kim for 26 years and played a

critical role in' saving his life and keeping him

out of jail under the dictatorship, and now he was

President of the country. And I did not wish to
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set this meeting up through First Boston, which

would have implied it had a business contact. And

I did not intend to have any business discussion if

I saw him. In the actual event, as I'm sure you^

know, this meeting did not take place.

Why--I'm cur ious -- that

rationale about who would set up a meeting? Why

did that not follow for your meeting with Prime

Minister Klaus of the Czech Republic in which you

do indicate to Ambassador Walker that it wa.s

strictly a personal meeting in which you would be

delighted if she would join you, yet y.ou had the CS

First Boston rep set that meeting up versus having

the Ambassador set it up? To follow your logic--

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Partly the

difference between Korea and Czech Republic, the.

nature of the extreme, austere distance of the

Korean President, as opposed to the tennis-playing

accessibility of Vacl-av Klaus, partly the fact that

I'd seen Klaus recently in the States and he'd

asked me to come by. But this raises a generic

point which I'd like to make to you,
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Sure

.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: And that is that on

my first trips overseas after leaving the

Government and carrying the hat as a senior adviser

and continued participant in policy, and calling on

people--and there's a whole range of reasons.

Korea's quite different from Czech Republic, of

course, and I can address that if you're

interested. I felt strongly that it would be a

diminution, of the American Government and our

national interest if I went in to these people and

had business meetings on my first -trips' out;

particularly with- ongoing things.

In Asia, we had all agreed we hadn't

explained our European policy and no one was going

to get out there and do it, and I could do it and

Ambassador Laney should be there. In Prague, the

issue was Bosnia, NATO enlargement. And in all

cases, the First Boston people objected strongly,

very strongly. They didn't like this fact that I

was putting my Government hat ahead of my First

Boston hat.
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Who specifically do you

recall objecting at First Boston?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Everyone. There

were official complaints. I believe you have at

least one in writing in the files we turned over.

Is that not correct?

That's correct.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: You have one in

writing from a very powerful person in the firm,

and that was triggered by, a series of complaints

because of the fact that -they were expected me to '

go in and see Prime Ministers with them and press

business, and I was saying I'm not going to do

that, it's wrong, I still have a Government hat as

a senior adviser to the Secretary of State and the

Assistant Secretary, and I don't want to come in

there and start--I'll use this great New York word-

-"schnoring" for business.

Although you did do that in

Slovakia with Ambassador Johnson? I believe he

went to the meeting with the--

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Yes, because John--
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--Prime Minister in which two

Credit Suisse First Boston reps also went in the

meeting

.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: We set .that meeting

up and invited Johnson because Johnson--! gave

Johnson the option. Johnson has no access to

Meciar. Meciar Central Europe. I

was the only American who had any- -of f icial who had

any relationship with him. The issue, as I said

several’ times earlier and in my earlier interview,

was the Hungarian-Slovak state treaty, which was

important in and of itself to prevent an explosion

between these two neighbors and also related to

NATO enlargement.

And when- set up the meeting.

and I- -can I be blunt in the room? I screwed him

because I said I'm not going to do business in this

meeting. I'm going to invite the Ambassador, which

they really didn't like.

But I didn't tell the Ambassador to come.

I said I got this meeting with I'd

already talked to Kornblum about it, or people in
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office. I don't believe it was I said,

L I'm going to see We set it up. If you

want to come, that.' s fine.

I^rote me back a letter saying, I do

want to come; just as Laneysaid, I'd like to come;

just as Ambassador Walker in Prague said, I'd like

to come if it happens. They all wanted to come. I

didn't need them for the access,! I didn ' t

need any--

Ambassador Walker, by the way,

stated she did not want to go. It was -- she could

not explain why sent that . She

thinks it was a mis--but stated that she would have

. thought it would have been inappropriate

.

A lot of bad

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Well

17

18

19

20

21

22

[Laughter .

]

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: That's not my

problem

.

I know. I'm just clarifying.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: It never took

place, and I'm pretty surprised by that statement.
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But I'll defer on that.

But, at any rate, the meeting

with Meciar, Ambassador Johnson was present. And

did the Credit Suisse reps go in as well to the

meeting?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I remember one

coming in. You said two. I didn't remember the

second one, but that's quite possible.

What was discussed?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: We discussed the

Hungarian- Slovak treaty. I had seen the Hungarian

Prime Minister the day before in the meeting you

and I discussed last time where we actually

excluded , to intense anger. And so

the first thing I did was carry a very important

message between the two Prime Ministers concerning

the ratification of the state treaty. The second

thing was the talk about human rights, press

freedom, and democracy. Huge issues. And American

officials never got to Bratislava. It was a real

backwater.

The third thing was to talk about NATO
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enlargement. He wanted to get his country into

NATO. I told him it would be real tough. unless he

did X, Y, and Z. As it turned out, he didn't do X,

Y, and Z, and that's why Slovakia didn't join when

Hungary, Poland, and the Czech Republic did.

The fourth thing was for him to describe

his economic liberalization program, which he

claimed was great and should be fabulous and should

please the Western demoer;ais4.^es .' I had my doubts

about that

.

That's my vague, vague memory. I can't

^^ive you any of _th e details. I don't remember the

details of the message. I don't remember the

outcome. It's the only time I ever went to

Bratislava since I left the Government.

Do you recall the purpose for

the Credit Suisse rep being present?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE; They set it up.

The Ambassador--! was the one with access, not

Ambassador Johnson.

Right . But certainly Credit

Suisse didn't. set it up to--they set it up to
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have no idea.

But I do know that Ralph Johnson barely

knew Meciar because he made clear in the letter he

sent back to me, I've met him briefly, I would

have- -I don't remember the exact words. Is it in

this book?

Yes.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: The Ambassadors

were all pleased that I was giving them the

opportunity to improve their access. That's what

Ambassadors live for. They don't just call up on

the phone and say, Mr. Prime Minister, Mr.

President, I'd like to come chat with you today.

They either call up and say, I have an instruction

to deliver to you, in which case 90 percent of the

time they're told to deliver it to someone lower,

unless it's a personal message from President

Clinton, or--I'm talking about Presidents and

chiefs of state now--or else they go in with

visiting firemen. That's the way they do it.

Again, I don't want to sound--I don't want

you to misunderstand this, but I was a big, big
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fire chief at that point. And these guys, like

Meciar, ^ho was tying Central

Europe into knots, who I had the engaged

relationship with, and this new Ambassador, this

nice, quiet, competent but very unassuming

Ambassador, Ralph Johnson, was delighted. We had a

good--I had my first meeting, I hope it will be

interesting, with sustained, informal dialogue, I'd

like to sit in, the relationship you established

can be extremely important to our efforts to get

the Slovaks to make the right choices

.

It turned out we won one, the treaty, the

state treaty, but we lost all the others on that

agenda. Dan Freed and I agreed last night -- that '

s

the present Ambassador to Poland and at that time

the NSC. So you can see that he must have

coordinated this very closely with the White House.

And he cc'd our guy. in Budapest.

I was wearing the Government hat. I was

helping the Government. I had no problem seeing

Meciar alone, and I didn't benefit by taking the

Ambassador. I hurt the firm.
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remember any specific people perhaps farther up the

chain?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: My direct bosS, the

number two

had happened

, was well aware of what

lidQ express concern to you

MILLER REPORTING CO.. INC.

"07 C Street, N.E.

Washington, D.C. 20002

f2n2) ^46-6666

that you weren't fulfilling your duties to Credit

Suisse?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I can't remember

the exact words . has an indirect style

.

But made clear that was totally aware of this

memo, even though it isn't shown as cc'ing

that
I I

knew it had happened and
[

~| said. You

really caused a ruckus in Central Europe for

•something like that. And I understood what that

meant. They were pissed.

Did you do anything

differently as a result of finding out that they

were pissed?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: No, I keep telling

you that my loyalty here is to the United States

Government and to the State Department and to the
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Ambassadors who serve overseas. If I can help

them, I'm honored to, and I have an official

capacity. I am the goddamn senior adviser to the

Secretary of State and the Assistant Secretary for

this issue. And even in faraway Korea, where the

issue has--we've all agreed- -explained that is

clearly relevant at that level, as well as with a

like I am certain tha

I I

whom I'd never heard of and had no desire to

see, sought me out because

EU affairs. Look at

anted to talk about

title .

which is of no interest to an

investment bank, in EU Affairs, which is of no

interest to an investment bank.

Did I make clear that Kim Young Sam, the

President of Korea, and I had a 20-year

relationship and that I had saved him from death-

not death but serious jail?

the-

From being Aquino' d, is that

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: What?

From being Aquino 'd when he
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stepped off the plane?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: No, no. That was

Kim Dae Jung.
1

I'm sorry.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: No, you're quite

right, there are two Kims. The current President

is Kim Dae Jung. His life I literally saved. He

was in a jail, water up to Tiis ankles, they were

going to executive him. That's been well reported

That's in many books.

It's the famous two

and Kim Dae Jung, called DJ . DJ is the

current President. has been asking me a

It's the current President whose life
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saved, and he invited me to the inaugural as his

guest the beginning of this year, which I was

unable to go to. But you and I discussed this the

last time I saw you, and that was a reference to

the current ] and today you're talking to me

about the prior
|

Are we cleared up on the

I don't want to worry you

but I'm taking over the questions concerning the

book. I understand that you were going to bring

down the contract.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Yes. May I just

interrupt and just ask, again, guidance on my

airplane situation? Because I haven't spoken to

since 10:00, and going to be standing by.

Do you think 3:30 is in the ballpark?

We'll get out of here by 3:00.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Can I smile for the

first time today?

[Recess .

]

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I just want to add

one point that I was going to mention earlier.
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which is that I never got an exit interview from

this Government on the law, the Government ethics

law. They never came to me and said this is what

the law says in general and this is particularly

relevant -to you. And I feel--this is a personal

editorial comment. I feel in a sense that I gave

more than--much more than 50 percent of the last

two and a half years to the Government for free,

hurt myself with my firm, and now I'm on this

process because of anonymous charges that--and that

the State Department really didn't give me the kind

of warnings and alerts and briefings that they're

supposed to do. And I just wanted to say that.

You're supposed to have an exit interview. It

didn't take place.

Excuse me?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: You're supposed to

have an exit interview on this stuff. It didn't

take place.

I think in this case it

would have been particularly important because of

the two hats.
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Do you know why an exit

interview did not take place?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: No. Because this

is the State Department. Can you explain the

sloppiness of some of the documents you've seen in

here? For example, the February 21st document says

I'm going to be working full-time. You just go on.

You're doing something in the national interest, at

the Cabinet level and the President, and you do it,

and then you don't expect to be accused of things.

But, anyway, you learn as you go along.

Sorry

,

There is a document that I'll

show you which is dated December 21, 1995, which is

approximately 60 days prior to your leaving the

State Department as Assistant Secretary for

European and Canadian Affairs, which is a

certification, what is apparently your signature on

it, confirming that you viewed the 1995 ethics

training video in order to satisfy your obligation

of financial disclosure and comply with annual

ethics training regulations.
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AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: First of all, that

is not my signature.

Secondly, even if I saw this video--and I

state here that I did not--it doesn't apply to my

point .

Third, on the date in question, we were

fighting for our Lives in Bosnia. And l’'~ve never

seen that document before.

Do you know who signed it?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: No; I don't.

That's why I said apparently

your signature. I have no way of interpret ing-

-

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Did you experts on

my signature see that? That is not my signature.

It's also not |Ln this case.

I never saw this video. It doesn't apply

to my point, and that isn't my signature.

It's a different kind of

forgery than the other.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: It's clearly

somebody else that - -welcome to the State

Department. December 21, 1995.
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Were you not aware when you

left the Government about the restrictions on your

contact with your former agency?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I was aware, and I

have faithfully kept my two hats separate. I had

two- -you say when I left the Government. I would

say when I resigned as Assistant Secretary of State

and became a special Government employee, and

simultaneously a Vice Chairman of First Boston. '^0*f

course, I was aware. The whole point of our

discussion is to establish that I was going as--i

was working in every way I could to keep that

distinction clear. I was telling every Ambassador,

everybody I worked with on the Government side,

that I wanted to keep the two separate. If any

gray areas exist, they were wholly inadvertent and

a result of the incredible pressure of the

unexpected demands the Government was putting on me

and my involvement. By Government, I include

Ambassadors overseas.

So I was aware, but I wasn't briefed on

the law.
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AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE; This is the book

contract?

Book contract, right. It

states here that the contract was executed on teh

25th day of June 1996. Is that accurate? It says

on the top -- there '

s

no date by the signature.

That '

s

why-

-

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Yes. I guess so.

Okay. When did you first

speak with your publisher, Random House, about

doing a book?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: The conversations'

were conducted by my agent, not by me^.

: Okay. When did your agent

first go to the publisher?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I have no idea when

I

started.

Was it prior to February

21 ,
'96?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I don't think so.

All right. Do you happen

to know the names of any of the people that your
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agent spoke with?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: No.

What's your agent's name?

aMRaggannp HOLBROOKE:

Now, that's not entirely true, what I just

, who^said. I know he talked withl

Random House. I know he

talked to

Time's Books at Random House.

Other than that, I have no idea who else

Italked to. You'd have to ask But those

two peopie I know because they became my editors.

They have both subsequently left the firm. The

firm itself has left itself.

Do you know whether

spoke with any other publishers on your

behalf other than Random?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: I assumel

but I don't know. I have no idea.

Actually, this is about as

i

| |

did.

far as--this is as far as we can go in the
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unclassified realm, so at this point I'll ask that

people who aren't cleared leave the room.

[Pause .

]

That concludes - -do you have

follow-up, wrap-up questions?

Well, there was some

reference earlier to some things that you had

noticed in your review of the transcript of your

previous interview that you thought were not

completely accurate. I think I sort of flagged one

of them for you earlier, which was you had made

some statements about I have never brought an

Ambassador to any meeting at which business was

discussed, or words to that effect were in the

previou s interview .

But that I think was corrected

within that first transcript.

Right-

-

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: Can I tell you what

was in my head when I said that so you don't think

there's a complication here?

It was only after I left the interview
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and reviewed the schedule with

:hat I realized that I had completely

misremembered the dates of certain events. Just

completely. That was what I was referring to, and

you've straightened all that out today. There's no

longer any question. You've got the schedule.

I've got the schedule. We prepared for this. And

while my memory is not perfect, I think it's

somewhat better than it was last time.

It's fair to say, isn't it. that we

really had no idea why you were coming up to New

York?

The first interview.

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: And we came with no

papers, and that was it

Obviously the context is

different today and the background's different'.

Was there anything else? Any other specific things

that you had in mind when you made that reference

to the interview?

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: No. That was what

I meant . It was one of these revelations about

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
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memory's tricks. And that came up again just now

when mentioned the reason for the February

'97 trip. I couldn't for the life of me have dated

the trip, but I have the most vivid memory

But I didn't realize it

was that trip. And that's what schedules are for.

There was one thing that I

think you had promised to provide us . Did we get

the Ferini

—

AMBASSADOR HOLBROOKE: The

The! letter back? And

the contract. Anything else?

No, I think those are the

only things I particularly noted.

All right. Anything you want

to add at this point on the record?

Not on the record. I'd like

to just ask you about some going- forward questions.

Thank you very much. The

interview is over at 0204 hours.

[Whereupon, at 2:04 p.m., the unclassified

portion of the interview was concluded.]
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